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‘Missile attack’ as tanks and helicopters are used in civil war 

Yeltsin puts 
the blame on 
Gorbachov 

By Michael Binyon In Moscow and Daniel Treisman In London 
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Civil war raged unabated 
along the frontier be¬ 
tween Armenia and Azer¬ 
baijan yesterday, with 
troops sent in by the 
Kremlin to quell the vi¬ 
olence coming under fire 
from both sides. 

As the official death toll 
rose to 56, the radical 
[politician, Mr Boris Yelt¬ 
sin, blamed the slow pace 
of President Gorbachov’s 
reforms for the unrest 
threatening to unravel 
Soviet rule. 

“The Soviet Union is freed 
with a crisis and could destroy 
itself within as little as three 
months," he said. And the 
deputy prime minister, Mr 
Leonid Abalkin, said the 
Soviet leadership risked being 
ousted unless perestroika 
showed results this year. 

The presence of more than 
H,000 extra Soviet troops did 
pnihing to halt the fighting in 
the Trans-Caucasus yesterday, 
and Armenians and Azer- 
baijanis battled with tanks, 
grenades, machine guns and 
unmarked helicopters. Arme¬ 
nians claimed that one of their 
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Fit to be 
tired? 

# 'Given the choics 
between a contented 

sloth and an obsessive 
exerciser. I'd say the 

sloth might have a good 
chance of being 

healthier.’ 

• As doctors continue to 
redefine what is, and is 
not, healthy behaviour, 

77w Times Guide to 
Healthy LMng considers 
whether the fitness craze 

of the Eighties might 
have done more harm 

than good. See page 11 
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villages had come under miss¬ 
ile fire. 

Soviet correspondents said 
the clashes were nothing less 
than full-scale civil war, and 
reported horrific scenes in 
Baku, the Azerbaijani capital 

“Again, the blood of inno¬ 
cent people was spilled,” the 
official news agency, Tass, 
said. People, thought to be 

Photograph_6 
Bloodstained Balm 

Armenian, were burnt alive in 
front of the main station. 
“Like ugly black dolls, two 
blackened bodies were cast on 
a rubbish dump.” 

Some 2,000 Armenians 
have been moved by ferry and 
air from Baku, but the airport 
was blockaded by Azer¬ 
baijanis to prevent the refu¬ 
gees leaving. Of the former 
total of 220,000, only a few 
thousand Armenians remain. 
Tass said yesterday that 
crowds of Azerbaijanis in 
Baku were demanding arms to 
fight Armenians. On Sunday, 
local militants seized four 
tanks with their crews near a 
station in Kirovabad. The 
authorities bad confiscated 
the tanks. 

Tass also reported that 
2,000 Azerbaijanis had mass¬ 
ed on the hills above Nagorno- 
Karabakh, armed with anti¬ 
aircraft guns and artillery. 
Some 300 lorries carrying 
armed mHitants were standing 
on foe borders at the enclave. 

Armed Axmenun volun¬ 
teers were yesterday being 
rushed into Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, and helicopters were 
reported taking others into a 
village in the Khanlar district 
near by. However, reports 
from Stepanakert, the capital 
of Nagorno-Karabakh, denied 
that Armenians had fired on 
civilians from helicopters. 

Tass reported that on Mon¬ 
day a huge quantity of explo¬ 
sives was discovered in two 
rail carriages near Julfe 
station in Azerbaijan; and in 
Yerevan, foe Armenian cap¬ 
ital, some 1,642 guns and 
more than 30,000 rounds of 
ammunition have been seized 
by militants. 

Soviet television yesterday 
showed Interior Ministry 
troops firing into foe air to 
disperse huge crowds and 
running for cover. “We come 
under fire wherever we go, 
from Azeris and foe Arme¬ 
nians alike,” a captain told 
television. “We arrived in one 
Armenian village late at night 
and lit flares to identify our¬ 
selves, but stiD they opened 
fire." 

Nationalists on both rides 

criticized the use of Soviet 
troops. Azerbaijani forces in 
Baku directed road blocks to 
prevent them reaching some 
of the villages where battles 
were raging. Armenians were 
particularly bitter that troops 
were run sent in immediately 
after foe pogroms in Baku. 

Moscow yesterday held ur¬ 
gent talks with Iran and 
Turkey and Turkey took steps 
to strengthen security along its 
eastern frontier. Iran yes¬ 
terday urged foe Soviet Union 
not to take tough action in the 
area. It said the state of 
emergency had been declared 
“to defend people’s lives and 
end ethnic bloodshed." 

The decree declaring the 
state of emergency on Monday 
said attempts were being 
made to overthrow Soviet 
power by force; and foe threat 
to Mr Gorbachov’s position 
was further highlighted yes¬ 
terday in a twohpronged pol¬ 
itical attack. 

Mr Yeltsin accused foe 
Soviet leader of making too 
many compromises in his 
reform programme, saying it 
had achieved none of its main 
objectives. “We urgently need 
fundamental and radical re¬ 
forms,” he said at foe start of 
an 11-day visit to Japan. 

Mr Gorbachov's progra¬ 
mme had foiled to achieve 
political and economic re¬ 
forms, to introduce a federal 
system of government, to 
solve ethnic problems or to 
raise living standards, he said. 

“Confidence in both Gor¬ 
bachov and perestroika is on 
foe define among the Soviet 
people,” be fold a news con¬ 
ference. Mr Yeltsin has urged 
Mr Gorbachov to convene an 
immediate party congress at 
which “exceptionally conser¬ 
vative" members of the Cen¬ 
tral Committee could be 
replaced. Some repents suggest 
that Mr Gorbachov is consid¬ 
ering advancing the October 
congress to foe spring. 

Mr Abalkin, head of foe 
committee for economic re¬ 
form, said in Amsterdam that 
foe reform programme had 
been hastily adopted without 
expert advice. 

The structure and manage¬ 
ment of foe Soviet Union’s 
factories had remained essen¬ 
tially unchanged, he said, and 
new fiscal policies had come 
too late. “No one is infallible, 
but whoever persists in error 
should not be running a 
country," he said. 

Meanwhile, in an unrelated 
incident, 16 people were killed 
in Baku when foe head¬ 
quarters of the Soviet Caspian 
fleet was hit by a mudslide* 
Izvestia said yesterday. 

• There ware no winners 
of yesterday's Portfolio 
Platinum competition, 

which therefore 
accumulates to £4,000. 
Today’s chance to win 

can be found on page 25 

Mother freed 
Tracey Scott, the 19-year-old 
unmarried mother who was 
jailed with her baby after 
being found guilty of theft by 
Judge Pickles, was freed by the 
Court ofAppeaLi Page 3 
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Stockbrokers dismiss 
219 staff to cut costs 

By Nea Bennett 
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Show of force: A Soviet tank crew on patrol to discourage vfoteuoe in Nagorno-Karabakli, where Armenians and Azerbaijanis have been fighting for control. 
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VIPs warned after letter bombs 
are found at Aldershot base 

By Stewart Tendfer 
Crane Correspondent 

Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist 
branch yesterday issued an 
urgent warning to prominent 
people and military personnel 
to be on their guard after the 
discovery of two IRA letter 
bombs in a military sorting 
office at Aldershot in 
Hampshire. 

The bombs are foe latest 
attack against military targets 
in an IRA campaign on foe 
mainland which began in 
August 1988 and has taken the 
lives of a dozen soldiers. 

The bombs in the latest 
attack were concealed in Jifiy 
bags posted to two senior 
officers; the devices are said to 
be capable of serious injury or 
death. Refusing to name foe 
targets, the Army categorically 
denied one of the bombs was 
aimed at Ueutenam-General 
Sir Peter de la Billiere, com¬ 
manding officer of foe Army’s 

Mr Churchill - Coleman: 
“Public must be vigilant." 

South-east district and a for¬ 
mer SAS commander prev¬ 
iously targeted by the IRA. 

The two intended victims 
each bad a rank of at least 
lieutenant-colonel. Neither 
Hampshire police nor the 
Army would comment last 
night on foe possibility that 
foe officers were addressed as 

Belfast police are questioning a man in connection with the 
attempted robbery at a betting shop in which three men were 
shot dead by the Army last Satnrday. The Army said only three 
men were involved in foe robbery, but there were claims 
yesterday that a fourth escaped——. Adams statement, page 2 

members of foe Army sports 
council. 

Commander George Chur- 
chilbCoIeman, Head of the 
Anti-Terrorist Brandi, said: 
“The public must be vigilant 
when opening maiL If at all 
suspicious they are urged to 
contact police immediately 
and leave the parcel alone. 
Military personnel and those 
involved in public life who are 
connected with Northern Ire¬ 
land affaire are particularly 
vulnerable.” 

The bombs were found in 
the mail room of foe Army’s 
South-east district headquar¬ 
ters, the largest divisional 
headquarters in foe country. 
The staff handle mail for 

much of the garrison at Aider- 
shot and yesterday neither 
police nor Army would say 
why staff had become 
suspicious. 

The bombs were in letters 
measuring lOin by Sin by 
1'Ain; the addresses were type¬ 
written on adhesive labels and 
post marks were obscured. 

Staff left the building while 
explosives experts defused the 
devices and checked two other 
suspect envelopes which pro¬ 
ved to be innocent 

The IRA has not used letter 
bombs on foe mainland for 
some time and the change in 
tactics may mean it has aban¬ 
doned other strategies because 
of a lack of resources. 

Thatcher 
may phase 
pay rises 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

Salary increases suggested by 
pay review bodies for the 

^Forces, senior civil servants, 
doctors, and.- dentists, and 
nurses and other medical staff 
could be “staged" this year 
and paid in full only after an 
interval. 

The Government is yet to 
receive the reports by foe 
various bodies, but they are 

Ambulance threat 
Parliament --10 

expected to propose increases 
in advance of those on offer to 
the ambulancemen, which the 
Government is determined 
will represent the final offer in 
their case. 

In the Commons yesterday, 
in response to questions from 
Mr Neil Kinnock, Mrs 
Thatcher said the Govera- 

Contiaaed on page 20, co! 7 

‘Mad cow’ disease 

Gummer fights Bonn ban 11.95% fixed-rate 

Two senior Gty stockbroking 
firms have dismised 219 Stan 
in an effort to cut losses. 

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick¬ 
ers, the London share-dealing 
subsidiary of Citicorp, an¬ 
nounced 140 redundancies 
and the closure of most of its 
British equity operations. It 
will concentrate on European 
slocfe? and traded options. 

COunty NatWest, foe secu¬ 
rities subsidiary of National 
Westminster Bank, is losing 
79 market-makers and settle¬ 
ments staff in an effort to 

return its London equities 
business to profits. 

Markets in London and 
Wall Street fought to remain 
calm in the wake of Tuesday's 
666-point slump in Tokyo. 
Shares were marked down 
sharply as dealers reacted to a 
fell off more than 1,300 points 
in the Nikkei index. 
• Grand Metropolitan, which 
owns J&B whisky, Smirnoff 
vodka and Metaxa brandy, is 
to buy a stake in a merged 
Remy Mart*n and Cointreau. 

Details, page 21 

West Germany was accused 
yesterday by Sir John Gum¬ 
mer, Minister of Agriculture, 
of protectionism over its ban 
on British beef imports. 

The ban was introduced 
amid fears that bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE) or “mad cow” disease, 
which has developed in Brit¬ 
ish cattle over the past five 
years could be passed to 
humans, despite British assur¬ 
ances to foe contrary. 

During a visit to Devon 
where tire country’s beef and 
dairy herd has been worst 
affected fry the disease, Mr 
Gummer dismissed the Ger¬ 
man case as an evasion of foe 
issues. 

He said: “We have straight¬ 
forward proof that foe Ger¬ 
mans are taking this action to 
keep British beef off foe 
market. 

“They have been told they 
are wrong by foe sdentists 

By Paul WIBtinson 

who have produced evidence. 
The Germans don't have an 
answer as to why they have 
refused to import” 

Outbreaks of the disease are 
running at 600 a month. Most 
are in the south-west of Eng¬ 
land where the dairy and beef 
herd is concentrated but there 
have also been cases in North 
Yorkshire and Scotland. 

Mr Gummer told his audi¬ 
ence ofWest Country farmers: 
“It is a disease we want to get 

Yorkshire fears.w..w»..4 

out of our herd but I am not 
worried about human health. 
It is quite dear to me our beef 
is safe. My own family eats 
beef and I have no worry 
about that There is no evi¬ 
dence anywhere in the world 
of BSE pausing from animals 
tO humane 

^The odd thing about the 
British is that we don’t always 

realize that other people are in 
the business of getting us out 
of the market. The Germans 
did not base their ban on any 
scientific evidence. What they 
are after is keeping our beef 
out of Germany.” 

Yesterday Herr Wolfgang 
von GeJdem, of foe West 
German agriculture depart¬ 
ment, said that tire ban af¬ 
fected only a quarter of British 
beef imports. 

Speaking on BBC radio, he 
said that only meat containing 
bones was covered by the ban 
as that was a part of foe cow 
where they believed the virus 
could be found. Hie ban was a 
cautionary measure, he said, 
because there was not enough 
information on the problem. 

The legality of the German 
ban will be decided by the 
European Commission within 
the next few days after a 
meeting yesterday in Brussels 
of EC veterinary experts. 

Vbull have to 

hurry, but you don’t 

have to move. 

Tolstoy effect’ starts rush to settle libel cases 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affaire Correspondent 

An unprecedented proportion of libel 
cases are suddenly being settled out of 
court, causing near-panic among solic¬ 
itors who are rushed in at little notice to 
fill foe High Cbort jury trial list. 

Some SO cases, half those on the list 
for jury trial this term, are under 
negotiation or have already been dis¬ 
posed of four days into foe legal term. 
One newspaper lawyer predicted the 
courts would have dealt with all standby 
cases on the lists in two to three wedts. 

One reason put forward in lqjal circles 
yesterday was fear of massive libel 
Hafnagw; in the wake of the £1.5 million 
awarded to Lord Aldington before 
Christmas in foe Tolstoy Kbd trial 
Another view was that foe settlements 

show a change in attitude by the press, 
with pressure mounting for laws to 
control their activities and the report 
due later this year from the Calcutt 
committee on privacy. An official in foe 
High Court listing office said yesterday 

Barristers* video link.„.2 

ft was impossible to say how many cases 
had actually settled tmtil it was notified. 
She added that any one of the 100 or so 
cases in the “warned” Hst, the stand-by 
list for jury trial, should be ready. “Any 
jury case could be called tomorrow." 

Mr Barton Taylor, head of the 
commercial litigation department at 
Russell Jones and Walker, a London 
firm of solicitors, which negotiated two 
libel settlements this week for plaintiffs, 

welcomed the speedy settlements. “It is 
good for our clients, who receive a rapid 
redress of their grievance, and for all 
plaintiffs pursuing a libel action.” 

He thought a reason for foe rush of 
settlements was that after publication of 
the press rode of practice, and with the 
Calcutt report due, the press wanted to 
be seen to be putting its houses in order. 

“The Calcutt committee will be 
watching for a change in attitude by the 
press. They can hardly go into court 
arguing the rightness ofbehaviour which 
under the code of practice they have saki 
they would not da” 

Delays between issue of writ and trial 
have been reduced from two or three 
years to several months under Mr 
Justice Michael Davies, the judge ap¬ 
pointed to take charge of foe libri lists. 

No, it’s not a misprints 
"1 O we really can offer you 
-LO /O a mortgage fixed at 

Typical APR 11.95% <13% APR). 
_ And no less remarkable, 
the rate is fixed for 25 years — although you can 
remortgage, without penalty, at any time 

during this period. 
Before you rush to the phone, there are 

two points to note. 

First, to guarantee this extremely low 
interest rate, there is an initial charge of 3% of 
the loan value. (Ybu can add it to the sum borrowed, 

so there's no need to find the cash up front.) This 
means that the longer you stay in the property in 

question, the more likely you are to obtain the real 
long-term benefit. 

The property in question, of course, could 
be your present one. You don’t have to move to 

get an 11.95% mortgage. 

The second point is that funds are limited, 
and we can only consider mortgages that will be 

completed before 14th March. 

So, now’s the time to rush to the phone. 
For written details, calf John Chared, a licensed 

credit broker, on (Ol) 589 7080. , \ 
Or write to us at Mercury House, ( 
195 Knightsbrtdge, London SW71RE. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
■folk about a better mortgage. 
The pemduct adiwnfetrf ham H not nptbM By «w tfnineU S»n«s Art 1536 
and m ivies mada tor the prtMctlan of mvestmt t*r true Ad anil nd mA to *- 

01-589-7080 
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HOME NEWS 

Missing baby line 
takes several calls 
Detectives searching for Alexandra Griffiths* the kidnapped 

— baby, say that they received several calls yesterday on a 
special hotline set up after a woman telephoned St Thomas's 

— Hospital in London to apologize for taking the child (libby 
C Jukes writes). 

— They refused to say whether the same woman had called 
i»pin or to the nature of the calls received on the 
special number, 01582 0000. Other calls from the public are 
being followed up, and a poster of an artist's impression of 
“Christine’’, who snatched the 36-hour-oM baby on 

* Thursday night, has been distributed nationwide. 
A spokesman for St Thomas's said that the baby’s 20-year- 

_ Old mother. Miss Dawn Griffiths, “remains hopeful and is 
\ being supported by her family and WPC Nicky Pcarsc". 

-J Letters, page 13 

— Oilfield jobs boost 
— . Up to 1,000jobs are to be created with the award of three 

contracts worth £90 million for the development of the 
“ North Sea Saltire field, Occidental Petroleum (Caledonia) 
_ announced yesterday (Kerry Gill writes). 
7 The contracts are to build and install a production 

platform in the field estimated to contain reserves of about 
. 100 million barrels of oiL It is expected they will be split 

between McDermott, of Ardersier on the Moray Firth, and 
.j- Press Offshore, Tyneside. 
a The platform, which is expected to be operating by 1992, 

W, will be sited four miles from the old Piper Alpha installation 
which was destroyed in July, 1987, with the toss of 167 lives. 
Saltire lies about 120 miles north-east of Aberdeen. Mr John 

1? . Binding, Occidental's UK Chairman, said the field was one, 
i of four the company planned to develop. 
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lawyers 
Communications between banis¬ 
ters, solicitors and their clients will 
be revolutionized under plans for a 
network of live dosed-dreuit tele¬ 
vision links shortly to go before the 
Bar Conned for approval. 

They would enable solicitors and 
their clients anywhere in England 
and Wales to speak to counsel by 
means of a live video-link without 
the time and expense oftravelling to 
chambers. 

The “video-conference" facilities, 
together with linked transmission 
equipment, would also allow docu¬ 
ments to be displayed, edited and 
redrafted, and to be signed and 

exchanged within seconds. The Bar 
Council ts awaiting final costings of 
the system from British Telecom. 
But if the plans are approved, it is 
hoped to install first one, and 
eventually up to five, video-con¬ 
ference links m the Inns of Court at 
an initial cost of £250,000. 

Those would be linked with 
equipment expected to be installed 
over the next 18 months at 30 to 40 
local chambers of commerce and, 
possibly, later at local law societies. 

In the meantime, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department is to be ap¬ 
proached about the possibility of 

of the Bar services committee, who Iw was confident would win 
is putting the plans before the Bar Council backing, co™? 
Council, said: “It has the potential a successful one-off ™e«0B- 
of greatiy expanding our domestic ferenoe held in the summer Jjeiween 
market” 

The second big advantage for the 
Bar was in boosting its market in 
Europe, the United States and 
Japan, Mr Fairer said. 

It was a big bonus for cheats to be 
able to choose the expert they 
wanted to consult and to “bode 15 
minutes’ air-tune*’ rather than to 
have to wait for an opinion to be 
drafted, he said. “People now are 
much more interested in discussion 

legal aid covering legal advice given face to fere rather than waiting for a 
via the video links. written opinion." 

Mr David Farrer, QC, chairman The scheme, which Mr Fairer said 

the chambere of Mr Sean Ovhw*I 
and a Chester solicitor, Mr John 
Goodman, and bis client. 

That, in tram, is a spin-off A10? * 
pilot project on video-cxmferencmg 
in commerce and industry, pro¬ 
moted by Mr John Brebner. a 
London solicitor. To reach tus 
dients, who are largely based out¬ 
side Britain, he hit on the idea of 
ncing Inral rhflmhCTS of CODUDciCC 
as video-conference centres. Those, 
he says, in effect then become 
fTtHflooufl of businessmen’s offices, 

Mr Brebner said yesterday that 

plann 
video links were now installedJ* 
three chambers of conunero^v'hj" 
SSSorSoreet and Chester; 
were plans this coming summer for 
30 to 40 more chamber^ m Britain 

“Videoconferencing enables foe 
solicitor to have a conference wife 
counsel without traveUing^.to 
London or other large regional 
centre* w if represents* bsrtime 
and cost saving for tho dfent _ 

The Bar Council is also helping 
with a project on electronic 
__IwtWPffll QUlClfYM 

barristers and the courts. Rank has 
produced a machinel^beusedwith 
the video-link equipment .too- 

Blood sample refused FktHO Edward Gorman, Irish Affaire Correspondent 

Adams in secret talks with ‘associates’ of men shot by Army in betting shop robbery 

Fourth raider 
‘escaped Falls 
Road killings' 

• Y* VY ' • / Y ’ 

rLYiifi 
Lord Bristol was fined £100 and banned from driving for 
three years yesterday for refusing to give a blood sample to 
police who suspected him of driving under the influence of 
drugs. Magistrates at Lowestoft, Suffolk, were told that Lord 
Bristol, aged 35, of Idcworth House, Suffolk, thought he 
could refuse because a breat test had already proved 
negative; his cocaine and heroin addiction had “improved” 
since a court appearance last year. 

City housing plea 
Cardiff council has appealed to the Welsh Office for an extra 
£42 milljon over the next three years to cope with its housing 
demands. The dty fears hundreds of families on the council 
housing list could lose out to refugees arriving from war-torn 
Somalia. Six hundred refugee families are expected to settle 
in Cardiff which has one of the biggest Somali communities 
in Britain. Councillors say they need a huge cash boost to 
ensure that local families do not suffer. 

Singer’s bomb plot 
An amateur operatic singer who tried to blow up her former 
lover’s wife with a home-made petrol bomb was yesterday 
put on probation for two years by Liverpool Crown Court. 
Anne Dennis, aged 35. of the Marina, Port Dinorwic, North 
Wales, disguised herself with a false beard as she planted the J 
device, consisting ofa plastic bottle and a bin-bag filled with i 
petrol and two candles, which had gone out She admitted 
attempted arson with reckless disregard for human life. 

Severn link approved 
Long-awaited proposals to build a second crossing over the 
Severn Estuary were approved yesterday by Mr Robert 
Atkins, the Minister for Roads and Traffic (Michael Dynes 
writes). The new crossing will run from the M4 in Avon, 
south of the Severn road bridge, roughly parallel with the 
Severn railway tunnel, rejoining die M4 near Magor in 
Gwent. The Government will be tabling a Bill shortly and 
the bridge should be built by the mid-1990s. 

Tory rebels accept they 
face Hong Kong defeat 

By Philip Webster and Nigel Williamson 

Mr Gerry Adams, MP for 
West Belfast and president of 
Sinn Fein, said he bad held a 
series of secret meetings in the 
past two days with “asso¬ 
ciates” of the men killed by 
the Army in the Falls Road 
betting shop robbery on 
Saturday. 

He said they had agreed to 
meet him in a darkened room, 
in the presence ofa priest, and 
on condition their identities 
remained secret. 

In a long statement dictated 
to Mr Adams and read out by 
him at a press conference, the 
men, members of an extended 
gang of petty thieves in West 
Belfast, said there were four 
people involved in the rob¬ 
bery, not three as the Army 
lnw rlaimwi 

Also contradicting the 
Army version, they said the 
replica weapons used were 
concealed when the robbers 
went into the betting shop, 
and when they came out and 
were shot without warning by 
the soldiers. 

The statement said three 
men ran into the betting shop, 
leaving one in a getaway car. 

After two were kilted on their 
way out the fourth ran back 
inside, took off his gloves, 
hood and coat, threw away his 
replica weapon and lay on the 
floor with the customers. 

He escaped in the confusion 
that followed. 

The gang said it had been 
muter surveillance for some 
days before the robbery and 
security forces had bugged a 
house where they lived. 

The surveillance came after 
a secret (teal between the gang 
and the police, through a third 
party, to hand back two 
weapons which gang members 
had acquired in test month. 
The weapons had originally 
been stolen from an unmarked 
police car outside a public 
house earlier in the month. 

Two of the victims, Eddie 
Hale, aged 25, and Peter 
Thompson, aged 42, were 
buried next to each other after 
separate services in West 
Belfast. 

At the funeral for Hale at 
the Church of the Nativity in 
Poleglass, Father Patrick Mc¬ 
Williams told 300 mourners 
the dead men had been killed 
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Daylight reveals the damage 

in a scene of terrifying brutal¬ 
ity. “The Army and police are 
always only entitled to use 
reasonable force in all events,” 
Father McWilliams said. 

“I must say my immediate 
reaction as an ordinary ob¬ 
server to the events which 
took place [is that] I find it 
hard to believe they used 

caused by a 1,0001b IRA bomb 

reasonable force. If the law is 
to mean anything, strict obser¬ 
vance by the Army and police 
is very necessary to preserve 
hs integrity ” he said. 

Father McWilliams said it 
was ironic that Hale should 
have been severely wounded 
by paramilitaries — he was 
shot six times by an IRA 

to Sion Mills RUC station in Co Tyrone on Monday a{gld. 

punishment squad two years- the Stevens inquiry teamm- 
ago — and should now have vestigating leaks of confideri- 
sufiered what he described as tial security documents. "-T 
a “worse and vile punish- Thomas Lvttte. aged 52. a 

ctek<)fSydB^a«aW& 
uphold the law. th_ on-un area of Rdfa* 
• A leading member of the 
loyalist Ulster Defence Asso¬ 
ciation appeared in court yes¬ 
terday on a charge brought by 

vestigating leaks of confidetC::. 
tial security documents. ' 'VT '- 

Thomas Lyttie, aged 52, a - 
derk of Sydney Street Westin 
the shankiii area of Belfast, 
and four others appeared at 
Belfast Magistrates’ Court. Qn 
charges relating to confident 
tial documents on the IRA. 

Unions try to calm 999 crews I Ford plants face more strikes 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent. By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

Conservative opponents of the 
Government's Hong Kong 
package last night accepted 
that they are heading for 
defeat, with enough potential 
rebels being woo over to secure 
the legislation. Labour lead¬ 
ers, however, were hardening 
their opposition to the plans. 

The Shadow Cabinet is 
preparteg to tel) Labour MPs 
that the only fair policy is to 
give rights of entry to all five 
mflKou Hong Kong residents 

or to virtually none of them. 

Mr David Waddingtpn, die 
Home Secretary, promised on 
Monday that no man than 
50,000 families would be 
granted passports, and that 
the figure would be written 
into the Bill, which win be 
introduced at Easter. A senior 
Tory rebel said test night that 
fewer than 50 Conservatives 
would vote against the 
Government. 

Hurd visit, page 8 

Union leaders fought last 
night to prevent more am¬ 
bulance workers taking foil 
strike action as Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher indicated again that 
there would be no more 
money for crews. She told the 
Commons that the National 
Health Service offer was 
“reasonable and good”. 

Mis Thatcher’s reiteration 
of her position came as Mr 
Roger Poole, chief negotiator 
for the union side, appealed to 
crew to maintain an accident 
and emergency service direct 
to the public “at all times” 

Faced with growing unrest 
among crews, who believe ac¬ 
tion must be stepped up if 
their 18-week strike is to suc¬ 
ceed, Mr Poole said no strike 
call had been sanctioned by 

the five unions, who believe 
support could be lost if emer¬ 
gency cover is withdrawn. 

He said: “The overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of ambulance 
men and women are staying 
strongly with the strategy that 
we have adopted since the 
start.” In spite of his plea, 
crews at five stations in Essex 
took strike action yesterday, 
saying insurance cover had 
been withdrawn. Ambulance 
officers at Crawley, West Sus¬ 
sex, remained on strike. 

The unions said insurance 
cover was also withdrawn 
from staff and vehicles in 
Dorset More seriously, lead¬ 
ers in north-east London deci¬ 
ded yesterday to recommend a 
strike ballot to a meeting of 
London shop stewards next 

week. The result of a ballot 
among crews in west London 
should be known this week. 
Local leaders said they were 
confident the crews would 
decide to take all-out action. 

Mr Tom Crosby, London’s 
chief ambulance officer, said 
the service would cope with a 
strike but added that such 
action could cause confusion 
and lead to unnecessary de¬ 
lays. 

Mrs Thatcher said during 
Question Time that the ambu¬ 
lance workers should use es-, 
tablisbed negotiating machi¬ 
nery to settle the dispute. She 
said the unions had a revised 
offer, costing £6 million, of 
between 9 per cent and 16.3 
per cent, depending on loca¬ 
tion and qualifications. 

Ford feces a loss of up to £30 million-worth of 
output today, as thousands of workers shut 
down its main production plants in protest at 
the company’s 10.2 per cent wage offer. The 
stoppage would bring its losses from wildcat 
strikes to more than £55 million this week. 

Mass unofficial strikes are expected to hit 
assembly lines producing ears and vans, as 
well as engines and components distributed to 
Ford’s European network. 

The 24-hour action, scheduled to start at 
6am, is designed to increase the pressure on 
Ford managers as they recommence negotia¬ 
tions in London this rooming in an attempt to 
sente the terms of a two-year wage deal for 
more than 32,000 hourly-paid workers. 

It became dear last night that almost no part 
of the present 10.2 per cent offer would be 
accepted. Shop stewards said it was in¬ 
sufficient, and the most skilled men on the 
production lines have also been angered by the 
offer of increases of up to 20 per cent to a few 
key men who are being asked to become part 

of new dectromcs teams- Ford wants to offer 
up to £54 a week extra to a.small number of 
workers prepared to submit to examinations- 
and join special mwnifi^tpiig groups. They 
would perform such tasks as maintaining; 
assembly line robots. 

Mr Arthur Barfcfen, an Amalgamated En¬ 
gineering Union shop steward at Hatewood, 
said- “They want us to train people to do oar 
jobs in 30 days, and that undermines our 
skills.” The Merseyside plant manufactures 
1,100 Escorts and Orions per day, but if has 
been closed since Monday. 

The main production centre at DagenhamJ 
Essex, is expected to join the stoppage today. lt. * 
produces 1,300 Fiestas and Sterns per day.'' 
More than 6,000 of the 11,000 employees are 
expected to refuse to work. 

The Ford tractor plant at Basildon, Essex;' 
which produces 175 tractors a day, will - 
probably be at a virtual standstill. The parts 
division in Thurrock, Essex, and the 
Southampton van plant, will be hit too, • 

Rolls-Royce challenged by 
US over long-haul engine 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

HOOVER TWIN TUBS AND SPIN DRYERS 
MODELS T5088T5090 D3592 

Our Quality Assurance programme has shown that a modification I 
needs to be made on some of these models. I 
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Rolls-Royce is to face its 
fiercest competition yet from 
a consortium of international 
aero engine builders deter¬ 
mined to grab a big share of 
an anticipated market for 
6,000 twin-engined super-jets 
to power the next generation 
of long-range airliners. 

Rolls-Royce’s belief that it 
can capture at least 30 percent 
of the orders likely to be 
placed over the next 20 years 
by relying on farther develop¬ 
ments of its successful RB 211 
family of jet engines, is being 
challenged by General Electric 
of America, which has teamed 
up with Snecma of France, 
MTU of West Germany and 
an as yet unnamed Japanese 
manufacturer, to build the 
world's biggest and most 
powerful aircraft engine. 

Unveiling details yesterday 
of the $2 billion development 
programme for the new en¬ 
gine, the GE 90, Mr Brian 
Rowe, General Electric's se¬ 
nior vice- president, threw 

down the gauntlet to Rolls- 
Royce. “Sooner or later to 
achieve the thrust which will 
be needed for these new 
aircraft we believe you will 
need to develop a new engine. 
We now believe we have the 
edge and are more than pre¬ 
pared for any competition.” 

The giant new engine will 
have a diameter as big as the 
fuselage of a Boeing 737 and 
be capable of producing up to 
95,0001b of thrust. 

It is being designed to be 
environmentally efficient by 
reducing the exhaust gas emis¬ 
sions by at least 33 per cent 
and to be so quiet it can slip 
into noise-conscious Gatwick 
or Heathrow at night without 
disturbing local residents. 

Meanwhile Rolls-Royce, 
based in Derby, is sticking 
with its tried and trusted 
three-shaft RB 211 derivative, 
now known as the Trent, 
which it says has already 
beaten all targets and which, 
with a lower thrust, has 

riinefaed 174 orders. Engineers 
are already working closely 
with Boeing in designing a 
further development of the 
engine with at least 80,0001b 
of thrust but without having to 
design and build a complete 
new core for the engine. 

The battle for the engines on 
the new jets will be increased 
still further when Pratt and 
Whitney unveils its designs. 

The eventual winnw is 
likely to be the company 
which can show most easily 
and quickly that its engines 
are so reliable that they can be 
certificated to power an air¬ 
craft over large stretches of 
water. 
• Singapore Airlines an¬ 
nounced an order for up to 50 
new long-range jets worth 
more than £5 billion. i 
• Pan Am is offering a fall 
refund to first-class passengers 
from London who can find 
something to complain about 
on its in-flight services to the 
United States.. 
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Young to explain Rover sale 

Address. 

Model No Serial No 
, ____ 

Lord Young of Grafibam will 
answer allegations by a Com¬ 
mons committee today that he 
deliberately deceived Par¬ 
liament and foe European 
Commission over the final 
terms of the £150 million sale 
of Rover to British Aerospace 
(Sheila Conn writes). 

For the first time, foe former 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry will be ques¬ 
tioned by MBs over foe al¬ 
leged £38 million in 
“sweeteners” offered to BAe 
in foe final stages of negotia¬ 
tions to save foe sale. 

Mr Gordon Brown, Lab¬ 
our's trade and industry 
spokesman, said yesterday: 

“Months of government eva¬ 
sion over the Rover affair must 
now end. The sheer vohnne of 
the unanswered questions is 
disturbing and scandalous.” 

The all-party trade and 
industry committee will hear 
from Professor Roland Smith,: 
the BAe chairman, before 
calling Lord Young, who is , 
deputy chairman of foe 
Conservative Party, and Sir 
Brian Hayes, former perma¬ 
nent secretary at foe Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

Lord Young has refused to 
appear before the Cossmhs 
public accounts committee 
which is also investigating foe 
affair. It was the National 

Audit Office, foe public spend¬ 
ing watchdog which reports to 
that committee, that first ex¬ 
posed the existence of extra 
“hidden subsidies” given to 
British Aerospace. 

( OORRECnON") 
A report yesterday of libel 
damages awarded to Mr Ste- 
phen Waldorf for an un¬ 
founded allegation in a book 1 
co-written by Mr Frank Cater, 
former head of the Hying 
Squad, should have made 
clear that the offending pas- 

after foe manuscript8todle^ 
Mr Cater. 
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Night of terror on M25 

Gang kicked man to 
death and ransacked 
houses, court is told 
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A gang of robbers murdered 
one man, seriously wounded 
another and broke into two 
houses at gunpoint in a night 
of terror along the Surrey 
commuter belt, a jury was told 
yesterday. 

The three men from south¬ 
east London wore balaclava 
masks and were arzned with 
handguns and knives. Their 
offences near the M25 were 
horrifying, Mr Julian Bevan, 
for the prosecution, told the 
Central Criminal Court 

The men, aged 21,22, and 
23, deny murder, attempted 
murder, robbery, and causing 
grievous bodily harm on 
December 15, 1988. 

Mr Justice Auld made an 
order under the Contempt of 
Court Act that they must not 
be named or identified. 

The men abandoned a sto¬ 
len Spitfire sports car at a 
public house m Waiiingham, 
Surrey, because it was too 
small, and waylaid Mr Peter 
Hurixugb, aged 57, a fencing 
contractor, and another man, 

aged 20, who were parked in 
an Austin Princess in a field. 

Both men were dragged 
from the car at gunpoint. They 
were tied up and gagged. Mr 
Hurburgb was kicked and 
beaten by the robbers as he lay 
lied on the ground. 

Mr Sevan said: “He had a 
heart condition and the shock 
cause him to have a heart 
attack. He was kicked to death 
at gunpoint.” 

Before he died Mr Hur- 
burgfa began shouting and 

ByMarkStwster 

telling the assailants that he 
was not prepared to put up 
with rough treatment. 

His protests were met by 
orders to keep quiet. While his 
companion was lying face 
down in the grass Mr Hur- 
burgh “tried to make a run for 
it” but was caught and dragged 
back by the laughing robbers 
who began kicking him as he 
cried out for help in the 
darkness. He was gagged and 
bound with electric flex. 

As be fought for breath, one 
attacker said, “Doesn't he 
make a good actor**, and he 
was again repeatedly kicked 
about the bead and body. 

When the younger man, 
also tied up, heard petrol 
being splashed about and saw 

6 Shock of vicious 
attack caused him to 
have a heart attack 9 

the glow of a cigarette he 
feared the worst and blacked 
out. When he recovered 
consciousness, Mr Htnbuigb’s 
Austin Princess had gone. 

Realizing Mr Hurbuigh was 
dead, he ran to a cottage to 
raise the alarm. 

A “paltry” £10 had been 
taken from the younger man, 
Mr Bevan said. 

The robbers stole Mr 
Hmbingh's car and drove the 
five miles to Oxted where they 
broke into Stone Hall, the 
£500,000 home of Mr Richard 
Napier, a retired businessman, 
his wife Margaret and their 

son Timothy, aged 40. The 
son was stabbed in the chest, 
back and arm, and artoies 
were severed as be protected 
his parents. 

He dialled 999but was so iO 
the emergency services could 
only hear heavy breathing. 
Police managed to trace the 
call to the house, Mr Bevan 
said. “Mercifully, he lived.” 

The gang escaped with cash 
and jewellery in the family’s 
Toyota car, and drove to the 
home of Mrs Rosemary Spicer 
at Fetcham. At gunpoint, they 
woke her and a man staying at 
the house, gagged them and 
ransacked the place, taking 
jewellery, credit cards and 
other properly.Their cars, Mrs 
Spicer’s Renault and her 
friend's Cavalier, were both 
driven off by the gang as they 
returned to their London base 
with the loot, Mr Bevan said. 

‘There can be no doubt the 
same three robbers committed 
the robberies — one only has 
to follow those cars.” 

Two gang members were 
arrested within a few days 
when police raided a house 
where they were living and 
found stolen property. The 
third man was arrested on 
January 6,1989, in possession 
of a firearm. 

They had tried to destroy 
the two cars belonging to their 
last victims because of the 
publicity given to their crimes. 
The vehicles were set alight on 
a council rubbish dump, the 
court was told. 

The trial continues today. 

Witness in tears over talk 
on telephone with surgeon 
A witness broke down in tears 
at a hearing of the professional 
conduct committee of the 
Genual Medical Council 
(GMC) in London yesterday. 

Miss Lesley Kennedy, a 
laboratory technician at Guy's 
Hospital, was being ques¬ 
tioned by Mr Roger Hender¬ 
son, QC for the GMC, about a 
telephone conversation she 
had with Mr Michael Bewick, 
a transplant surgeon, on Mon¬ 
day evening after she had 
given evidence to the bearing. 

Mr Bewick is one of three 
doctors who deny charges of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct in relation to alleged 
payments to kidney donors. 

Miss Kennedy was ques¬ 
tioned about Mr Bewick's 
reaction when she tokl him 
that she had felled to find 
documents relating to the 
tissue-typing of Mr Ferhal 
Usta, one of four Turks said to 
have been paid to donate 
kidneys. Mr Usta gave evi¬ 
dence earlier in the hearing. 

Miss Kennedy was led from 
the hearing in tears, but 
returned to answer questions. 
She said that when she told Mr 
Bewick that she could not find 
the documents, he told her not 
to worry. 

In her evidence on Monday, 
Miss Kennedy said that Mr 
Bewick had been anxious to 
obtain a kidney for transplant 

By John Young 

into Mrs C T, a private patient 
from Greece, after an earlier 
transplant operation failed. 
Mrs C Ts name had been 
added to a list of NHS 
patients, although Miss Ken¬ 
nedy was aware that she was in 
feet a non-entitled private 
patient. 

Yesterday Miss Kennedy 
was asked by Sir Robert 
Kilpatrick, chairman of the 
committee; whether when she 
telephoned Mr Bewick she 
had any concern other than 
being unable to find the 
documents concerning Mr 
Usta. 

“I was concerned about 
what was going to happen to 
me and to the doctors,” she 
replied. 

T assume by that yon 
meant especially Mr Bewick,” 
Sir Robert said. “Were you 
concerned that the evidence 
you had given might affect Mr 
Bewick?" 
“Yes, I was,” Miss Kennedy 
replied. 

A former president of the 
Transplantation Society, an 
international body established 
to draw up ethical guidelines 
for the medical profession, 
told the committee that he was 
“adamantly opposed” to the 
sale of organs by donors. 

He said that his society 
favoured the engagement of 
an independent assessor to 

determine whether undue 
pressure had been brought to 
bear on any donor not directly 
related to the recipient in a 
transplant operation. 

Professor Peter Morris, 
Nuffield Professor of Surgery 
at Oxford, said that he had 
been horrified to read news¬ 
paper reports last year about 
alleged payments to donors in 
1988. 

He said he thought that it 
was something that had been 
stamped out alter cases in 
1985. 

Asked by Mr Henderson 
whether reputable surgeons 
believed that the role of the 
surgeon could properly be 
limited to that of a technician, 
so as to exdude him from all 
preliminary investigations 
and interviews, he replied that 
the answer was no, if the term 
reputable was to be applied. 

Professor Morris said that 
he would expect the leader of a 
team to have fully assessed the 
condition of both donor and 
recipient, and to have full 
knowledge of their medical 
condition if he was to be more 
than just a technician. 

Mr Henderson asked 
whether he would regard the 
sort of practices described as 
acceptable. “No,” answered 
Professor Morris. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Prisoners 
rioted over 
soccer goal 

By Marie Souster 

More than 90 prisoners at the 
Dartmoor top security prison 
rioted when a goal was dis¬ 
allowed during an inmates' 
football match, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

One man was injured when 
concrete slabs were broken up 
and hurled through windows 
overlooking the recreation 
yard. The incident, which 
took place last Saturday, was 
the worst for two years, 
according to Mr John May, 
the prison's governor. The 
cost of damage was estimated 
at £600. 

A dozen prisoners who ig¬ 
nored orders to return to their 
cells were interviewed by the 
governor. They wall face the 
Board of Visitors, charged 
with various offences, this 
week. The incident began 
when a prisoner argued with a 
prison officer who was referee¬ 
ing a football match, over a 
disallowed goal. Allegedly, he 
then assaulted the officer. He 
was sent off; and trouble flared 
as he was fed away, Mr May 
said. The disturbance lasted 
an hour. 

“One prisoner in his ceD 
was hit by a flying stone which 
went through the window and 
cut his eye. The staff managed 
the situation very well, and 
luckily we had our full com¬ 
plement of prison officers on 
duty,” Mr May said. 

“It could have been a very 
nasty incident. This is the first 
time in two years that there 
hag feea any significant dam¬ 
age to the prison.” I dis¬ 
approve very strongly of the 
demonstration.” 

Local people are the key to 
regeneration, report says 

By Charles Kneritt, Architectural Correspondent 

A report with 23 recom¬ 
mendations for community 
development projects will be 
launched today when Lord 
Scarman announces the fifth 
annual Community Enter¬ 
prise Scheme, sponsored by 
The Times, the Royal Institute 
of British Architects and Busi¬ 
ness in the Community. 

Called Breaking the Dead¬ 
lock — Releasing the Energy, 
the report contains the find¬ 
ings of 10 working parties who 
met at last year's award cere¬ 
mony conference, at which the 
Prince of Wales; patron of the 
scheme, was the principal 
speaker. 

Dr Tony Gibson, the editor 
of the report and director of 
the Neighbourhood Initiatives 
Foundation, said yesterday 
that local people were the key 
to successful regeneration. 
“Their investment, their ‘swe¬ 

at equity*, their determ¬ 
ination, their local knowledge 
and common sense, the time 
they give at the expense of 
family life is the yeast which 
makes the dough rise. Without 
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it, money and material re¬ 
sources provided by outside 
bodies can prove a soggy 
mess.” 

The report recommends 
that decision-making should 
be devolved to local commu¬ 

nities, through parish councils 
or neighbourhood develop¬ 
ment trusts; that training 
should be set up to enable the 
environmental professions to 
learn from local residents and 
vice versa; and that the best 
use be made of resources. 

Dr Gibson said: “For every 
community enterprise which 
survives, there are scores 
which are strangled in infancy 
by what Prince Charles called 
the ‘Cat’s cradle of red tape 
which chokes this country*.” 

The conference was at¬ 
tended by more than 300 
delegates, including local and 
cenonal government officers 
and the private sector. 

Breaking the Deadlock — 
Releasing the Energy (Neigh¬ 
bourhood Initiatives Founda¬ 
tion, Chapel House, 7 Gravel 
Leasowes, Lightmoor, TF4 
3014 £2.50) 

Muslim 
killed 

making 
bomb j 

By Stewart Tendin' 
Chine Correspondent * 

A yonng French Muslim blew 
himself up as he built a book 
bomb in his London hotel 
room, an inquest was totp 
yesteiday. 

Del Supt Christopher Bird, 
of Scotland Yard’s anti-terror¬ 
ist branch, told the West¬ 
minster coroner that there was 
a hint that Moustapha Mazeh 
was associated with a Middle 
Eastern terrorist organization, 
although the target for his 
bomb was not known. 

Dr Paul Knapman, the 
coroner, recorded a verdict of 
accidental death and said; “J 
find it very difficult to express 
much sympathy for this man ” 

After Mazeh died, a Beirut- 
based group said he was the 
first victim to the cause of 
killing Salman Rushdie, the 
author sentenced to death in 
the Islamic world over his 
book The Satanic Verses. 

Dr Knapman was told that 
Mazeh, aged 21, was born in 
Conakry, Senegal, Republic of 
Guinea, and held a French 
passport. He had moved to the 
village of Tarfelsay, outside 
Beirut, with his mother and 
father, a Lebanese business¬ 
man, in 1987 or 1988. 

Last July, he told his par¬ 
ents be was going to Beirut to 
see friends and look for a job. 
.They never saw him again. 

He went to The Nether¬ 
lands, arriving in Britain on a 
Harwich ferry two days later 
on July 22. He stayed in two 
hotels in London, the second 
being the Beverley House 
Hotel, Paddington, where he 
died on August 3. 

The inquest was told that a 
few minutes before the blast, a 
member of the hotel staff had 
knocked on his door to ask if 
he wanted his room cleaned. 
Mazeh called out “No. no”. 

Mr Bird told the hearing 
that Mazeb was killed as he 
assembled the device. 

Soon after the explosion, 
there was a second blast, 
probably caused by the heat 
exploding a spray cannister. 

Dr Ian West, the patholo¬ 
gist, said Mazeh's body was 
badly burnt: “The majority of 
damage was to his head and it 
was typical of somebody 
crouched over an explosive 
device. 1 have seen it so many 
times.” 

There were no valid claims In 
yesterday's Portfolio Plat-' 
mam competition. As a re¬ 
sult. today's prize money is 
doubled to £4,000. 
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If you think you may be paying 

too much for your home contents 

insurance you could be right. 

Because there’s now a new. 

simpler type of policy from Prospero 

which gives a greater degree of 

cover for a lower premium. 
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Farms count the cost of ‘mad cow9 disease 
By Peter Davenport 
and Paul Wflldnson 

fanners arc finding that 

cow” disease appears to strike 
with no reason, usually sin¬ 
gling out Individual animals 
among scores in similar appar¬ 
ent health and fitness. 

Mr Colin Baiter, who runs 
the 150>acreSeavy Slack Farm 
at Stape, near Pickering, in the 
North Yorkshire moors, said 
his herd had included a five- 
year-old friesian, a good mil¬ 
ker who never caused 
problems. 

**$116 suddenly became vi¬ 
cious and unpredictible. You 
couid be milking her normally 
all week then she would kick 
out without warning, some¬ 
times just because you were 
walking past her,” he sakL 

“She became nervous and, 
sometimes, when we were 
walking the cows back from 
their fields to the farm for 
milking, a passing car would 
spook her and off she would 
gallop up the road” 

The character change was 
the first indication that the 
cow, which had earlier given 
birth to a bull calf; was the 
victim of bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE).. Mr 
Barter said: “It came out of 
the blue and made me realize 
that if it could happen to me it 
could happen to anybody. It 
was nothing we had done 
wrong. I bad beard and read 
about the disease of course but 
at the time I didn't know of 
any other cases in our area. 
Since then, we have heard of it 
in the herds of other fanners.” 

Since BSE was first diagno¬ 
sed in 1985,9,000 cattle mom 
the national herd of about four 
million have been put down 
after being infected. Con- 
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food is 
foolish’ 

By David Sapsted 

Claims of serious flaws in the 
scientific studies on which the 
Government based tts de¬ 
cision to permit the ate-of 
irradiated food to ntarawiS 
be made today by American 
researchers. ■ : 
■ The disclosures comem the 

Cow carcasses being destroyed to stop the spread of "mad cow* disease, and (right) Mr Odin Baker with cattle on his farm in the North Yorkshire moors where one cow ms infected. 

Women's Institute; ltmthat 
much of foe research, had 
caused “consideiabte. con* ■ ■ 
oem” and taped the Govern- 9 
meat not to lift the .bah on 
irradiated food until' mom 

firmed cases are said to have 
doubted in the past six 
months. There have been 272 
cases in North Yorkshire since 
the disease became notifiable 
in November 1986. 

BSE is confined to Britain 
but fears that h might transfer 
from animate tO hnmniK has 
led to a damaging reaction in 
Europe. West Germany ban¬ 
ned British beef in a move that 
led to a 14-country boycott, 
threatening the multi-million 
pound export trade and the 
domestic food market 

Britain exports 8,642 tons of 
beef worth £27,963,000 to 
West Germany each year. An¬ 
nual beef exports to the EC are 

101,136 tons, worth £238 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Barker, aged 35, who 
farms in partnership with his 
brother-in-law, Mr Eric Bar¬ 
rett, has been at Scavy Slack 
for 14 years. He was watching 
developments in Brussels yes¬ 
terday with interest. 

He received £370 compen¬ 
sation for the loss of his tow. 
liloe many farmers, he is 
mystified by the virus which 
causes a progressive degenera¬ 
tion of the brain. At first, he 
said, it was thought to have 
been spread by infected feed. 

Experts now believe it was 
hereditary. The diseased cow's 
calf is being fattened for beet 
but Mr Barker said he was 

convinced the disease could 
not spread from animate to 
humans. 

The virus also attacked just 
one cow out of a herd of 160 at 
the 400-acre Stileway Farm of 
Mr Ralph Baker at Glaston¬ 
bury, Somerset. 

“It happened quite out of 
the blue about three months 
ago,” he said. “One of my best 
milkers seemed to go lame and 
couldn't walk properly. We 
thought she had probably 
pulled a ligament somehow 
and called in the vet He said 
straight away it was BSE.” 

“We carried out basic tests; 
like matting her go through 
certain movements and back¬ 

ing her into a corner of the 
pen, when she immediately 
started to get nervous, her tail 
and ears twitching. The vet 
said she should go straight 
away. I was staggered, but he 
gave her an injection to put 
her to steep and then a trig 
overdose of something to 
finish her off 

“She fitted exactly into the 
kind of animal likiety to gO 
down with BSE,” Mr Baker 
claimed. “She was six and it 
was about six years ago when 
the feed manufacturers in¬ 
creased the content of the 
proton feed to 6 per cent of 
meat and bone meal. It was 
normally around 1 per cent 

with the rest coming from 
imported fishmeal, but a weak 
pound that year meant they 
increased the proportion of 
home-produced meal and that 
was when the affected ma¬ 
terial got into the feed.” 

The virus has an estimated 
incubation period of six to 
seven years, although it has 
been found in cattle aged 
under three. Mr Peter Rud- 
man, animal welfare advisor 
for the National Farmers’ 
Union, said there were no 
tests to detect the illness 
before it took hold. 

“The virus produces no 
anti-bodies in the animal so 
taking a blood test has no 

effect at all” he said. Mr 
Baker received £400 in 
compensation and an NFU 
insurance policy topped up 
the cow's foil value of £800. 
“Not every one has taken out 
cover," he sakL “The compen¬ 
sation should be increased. 
That way it's in everyone’s 
interest to report a case.” 

Mr Baker said: “It was not 
my fault. It was not bad ani¬ 
mal husbandry or inefficiency. 
It was something over which 1 
ted no control Because it has 
not occurred anywhere dse in 
my hod, I am convinced it 
was that particular batch of 
feed and is not passed from 
animal In animal-" 

Guidelines issued to speed up doctors’ disciplinary cases 
By Craig Seten and Jin Shennan 

Government guidelines are to be issued to 
health authorities in the next two weeks 
which wffl specify time Emits on disci- 

for the first time. 
The Department of Health is drawing up 

the long-awaited guidance after criticism 
about delays in settling disciplinary 
charges against doctors. 

The present procedures mean they can 
be suspended on foil pay for several years 
before their case is settled. 

The guidance will follow closely recom¬ 
mendations compiled by a joint working 
party set up between the Government and 
the medical profession in 1987. 

The group, which reputed in 1988, 
suggested that more cases should be settled 
locally to avoid the need for lengthy 
disciplinary procedures at regional and 
national leveL 

Where a full disciplinary case did 
proceed the group said it should be carried 
out under strict time Emits so that it was 
settled within nine months of dismissal. 

Doctors appealing against dismissal would 
have four months to prepare their case, and 
the health authority would have a further 
two months to submit its response. 

The professional appeals committee 
would then be given three months to hear 
the case and make a derision. 

If the case was referred to the Secretary 
of Stale for Health, he would have to make 
a derision within three months. 

The working party recommended that 
the whole procedure should take no longer 
than a year after the employee was given 
notice of dismissal 

The guidelines being compiled would 
apply to cases Eke that of Dr Royoe 
Darnell, aged 60, senior consultant micro- 
biologist at Deify Royal Infirmary, who 
received full pay for six years following his 
suspension in 1982 until his dismissal by 
Trent Regional Health Authority was 
confirmed by the Secretary of State for 
Health in 1988. 

Dr Darnell, who was accused of mis¬ 
management, claimed he was unfairly 
dismissed when he took his case to an 
industrial tribunal in Nottingham on 

A political party, founded by three GPs, 
will be bandied today in Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s Finchley constituency to oppose 
the Government's health service reforms 
(JQ1 Sherman writes). The NHS Support¬ 
ers Party intends to field at least 50 
candidates to oppose key Conservative 
seats in all by-elections and the next 
general election, including Finchley and Mr 
Kwmtrii Clarke’s seat in RushdiffeJDr 
Judy Gilley, a co-founder and a GP in 
Finchley, said yesterday the aim of the 
party was “to defend and improve” the 
NHS far all its staff and patients._ 

Monday. The tribunal reserved its derision 
to a later date when the bearing ended 
yesterday. 

The doctor's case, which began with 
complaints about him 10 years ago, was 
handled under a department circular to 
health authorities about the procedures to 
be followed in disciplinary matters. 

Trent Regional Health Authority said 
yesterday that the case, which had gone 
twice to the High Court, had cost the 

National Health Service several hundred 
thousand pounds. 

“The figure is enormous. It has been a 
very complex case. We would Eke them to 
be very much shorter and streamlined. 
They are too long and expensive and it is 
totally unsatisfactory to everybody." 

Dr Darndl said yesterday that he would 
continue to try to dear his name and win 
back his job; for which he was paid £30,000 
a year. 

Mr Andrew Browne, the chairman of the 
industrial tribunal, said that he and his two 
colleagues would study an the paperwork 
arising from Dr Darnell’s claim before 
giving a judgement 

Earlier Mr John MUmo, QC, for the 
regional health authority, said an investi¬ 
gative panel set up by the authority to 
examine complaints Dr Darnell 
had found no basis for his contention that a 
political struggle had been waged against 
him at the laboratory. 

The tribunal was told that Dr Darnell 
was a victim of a political campaign, which 
included moves by the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Managerial Staffs 

to get medical science officers into senior 
petitions in the consultant's departments. 

. The allegations against Dr Darnell had 
included failures of management and 
budget control, and to observe appoint¬ 
ments procedures. 

Mr Milmn said yesterday: “With great 
regret, we have to say this is the end of the 
road.” 

Mr Stuart Morgan, representing Dr 
Darndl, of Littteover, Derbyshire, said 
there had been insufficient reason to 
dismiss Dr Darnell, who had suffered 
procedural unfairness in the disciplinary 
action against him. He said a professional 
committee had advised the Secretary of 
State for Health that was an 
extreme course. 

After the hearing Dr Darnell, who has 
wotted in the health service since it was . 
founded in 1948, said that if he had notlost 
hisjob he would now be earning £38,000 a ; 
year. He had been Eying on an overdraft 
since his dismissal was confirmed. 

He said that he was determined to fight 
to get hisjob bade. “It has destroyed ray 
career.” 

EpidfflMotogiats andjhio- 
statisticians at i-New. Jersey 
Medical School say tfiat the 
existing research — omwhich 
America’s Food and Drug 
Administration approved 
food irradiation- ignored the 
unexplained deaths of ^ lab¬ 
oratory anfmak^ dismissed 
side-effects, pointed lo vita-/ 
min deficiencies and, ra some 

involved virtually wor¬ 
thless experiments. 

Dr Donald Loom, who 
headed tire. American in¬ 
vestigation, says on Channel 
4’s Dispatches programme this 
evening that the British do* . 
cation to allow irradiation at ^ 
10 times the levd permitted in 
the US is unbelievably foolish. 

The Food Safety. Bpl, at . 
present before Rartumenf and 
empowering Mr John Gum-. 
mer, the Minister , of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheriesand Food, to 
introduce food irradiation, 
has been criticized by Con¬ 
sumer groups. They fear the 
process could be .used to 
“dean up1*- unfit’ food. It has 
also been questioned by the 
British Medical Association. 

The American investigation 
of five research programmes 
on irradiation shows that in 
me study, laboratory, dogs 
coffered side-effects such as 
enlarged spleens and lymph 
nodes bat that these woe 
dismissed as roeanrngess, In 
another, filters of rats fed on « 
irradiated wheat died: In two 
others, the radiation doses 
were so low. as to mate the 
research irrelevant, according 
toDrLouria. 

Mr David Madam,' par¬ 
liamentary secretary at the 
ministry, insists irradiation is 
safe. “We have checkedit for 
ourselves for safety;.. Our ex¬ 
pert advisory committee.has 
been looking at it for hfSren 
years.” ‘ 

a memL?oF^reiitsftff^& 
Food, says in tonight's pro¬ 
gramme that irradiation could 
be the fhafidomide jif the 90s. 

Exercise in your armchair on cold, dark winter evenings! 
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Banks appeal against ruling on, 
London council’s £6bn gamble 

By Braces Gibb; Legal Affairs Correspondent 
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Five big City banks yesterday 
challenged the ruling that a 
London council's gamble with 
£6 billion of ratepayers' 
money was illegal. 

Mr Gordon Pollock, QC, for 
the banks, told the Court of 
Appeal that local councils 
were entitled to deal in the 
speculative interest rate swaps 
market, if they acted 
prudently. 

The Audit Commission for 
Local Authorities in England 
and Wales had stated as 
recently as July 1987 that 
swaps were “a legitimate tool 
of debt management", Mr 
Pollock said. 

The banks are seeking to 
overturn a Divisional Court 
ruling last November. Tire 
ruling — which threatens to 
land banks with huge losses — 
was made at the request of Mr 
Anthony Hazed district audi¬ 
tor for the London Borough of 
Hammersmith and Fulham. 

Mr Hazel] intervened after 
the Labour-run council was 
accused of speculating with 
ratepayers’ cash. 

The ruling was welcomed 
by the council which hopes to 
avoid having to pay more than 
£100 minion h owes to banks 
and financial institutions after 
making massive losses on 
swap and option deals. 

The council had admitted 
during an 11-day hearing that 
it embarked on an exercise 
outside its powers when it 
operated its capital markets 
bind account between 1987 
and 1989. Mr Pollock yes¬ 

terday accused Hammersmith 
and Fulham of “cynical op¬ 
portunism” in the way it had 
“leapt upon the bandwagon" 
of tire legal action taken by tire 
district auditor. 

He said it was to the 
council's advantage for the 
transactions to be declared 
ultra vires, as this would allow 
them to retain any proceeds 
they had made while rejecting 
calls for the payment of losses 
they might have made. 

“Because of the way interest 
rates move there is at least a 
potential for considerable loss 
for tire councils if interest rates 
stay at the levels which they 
areal” 

He said between 70 and 90 
local authorities had engaged 
in such transactions since 
1982, although none had come 
dose to the level of activity of 
Hammersmith and Fulham. 

Mr Pollock, representing 
the Midland Bank, Security 
Pacific National Bank NA, 
Chemical Bank and Mitsubi¬ 
shi Finance International, ac¬ 
cused the Divisional Court of 
taking too narrow an ap¬ 
proach on the issue. 

He called for its decision, 
which threatens banks with 
huge losses from their trans¬ 
actions with local authorities, 
to be quashed. 

Barclays Bank is also fight¬ 
ing for the ruling to be 
overturned. 

Mr Pollock told Sir Stephen 
Brown, President of the Fam¬ 
ily EE vision, and Lords Jus¬ 
tices Nicholis and Bingham 

Sir Stephen Brown: Figures 
difficult to comprehend, 

that it was “unrealistic” to 
pretend local authorities could 
not use swap instruments for 
their debt management 
functions. 

Counsel that until 1988 
the general belief was that 
interest-rate swaps were a tool 
of debt management and 
investment 

It was not until mid-1988 
that “some disquiet arose 
among auditors as to the way 
in which some of these in¬ 
struments were being used by 
local authorities”. 

The proper question to be 
asked was “whether or not 
local authorities had the 
capacity in general to enter 
into interest-rate swap trans¬ 
actions where they do so for 
purposes which are properly 
connected with their borrow¬ 
ing and investment” 

Counsel said it was accepted 
that such transactions could 
be used for speculation and 
gambling. Any organization 

E which borrowed or' lent 
money had a need to manage 
that actiyitity and wished.to. 
manage it with a number of 
objectives. 

Those objectives were to 
manage it as efficiently1 as 
possible, to mfrirniize costs if 
yon ware a borrower and 
maximize returns if you were 
a lender. 

Looking at foe matter from 
a purely financial point erf 
view was, he said, to dispute 
the proposition that debt and 
investment management, 
involving interest rate swaps, 
was “useful and desirable”. 

Mr Pollock said the hnViW 
fad always accepted that 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
“threw themselves into the 
market with a degree of enthu¬ 
siasm that was in marked 
contrast to other local authori- 
ties... It was simply partofa 
money-making scheme”. ■ ■= 

The Divisional Court sim¬ 
ply did not have the evidence 
for tt to reach “the global 
conclusion” that all swaps 
engaged in by councils were 
improper. 

Mr Pollock said the interest- 
rate swap market had grown 
enormously since 1982. Al- 
“ough all the figures involved 
wre “guesstimates? its no¬ 
tional capital value now 
amounted to “two trillion 
American dollars”. 

With a smile of bafflement. 
Sir Stephen said the courts 

grown used to dealing 
with billions but these figures 
were difficult to comprehend. 

The appeal hearing is ex- 
Pccted to Iasi two weeks. ■ ' 

Held gives ‘Militant’ file to Labour 

Name . 

Address. 

Mr Frank Field yesterday submitted 
evidence of alleged Militant infiltration 
of labour parties on the Whral to the 
party’s National Executive Commfttee. 

His 150-page dossier will be consid¬ 
ered by Labour chiefs next week. Mr 
Field, who was deselected by his Barltea- 
head constituency party fast month, 
hopes it will lead the executive to mounta 
full investigate into what be regards as 
the Dear-collapse of democratic Labour 
politics in the WirraL 

The evidence will go before the 
executive’s organization sabcomnritiee 
on Monday and then the fall national 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 
executive ou Wednesday. The Labour 
MP, chairman of the all-party Commons 
sodal services committee, believes ttef 
an investigation would lead to a re-run of 
the hallot in which he won a majority of 
hutiridaa] votes but was andon? by the 
union block vote. 

Mr Field said tint about 20 people had 
helped him to compile his dossier, which 
covered foe reselection contest, foe 
activities of coastitseocy parties in parts 
of the Whral, and the conduct of the 
Labour group on Wirral council 

It dealt with a “much bigger issue” 
than his own difficulties, and ranged 
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Schools warned that 
‘bargain’ equipment 
might drain funds 

By David Tytier, Education Editor 

School governors were given a sire a fast buck out of the video which would be avail- 
waraing yesterday that they 
could waste thousands of 
pounds od unsuitable equip¬ 
ment, from computers to 

and pencils, bought 
! unscrupulous salesmen 

Schools, which spend about 
£300 million a year on equip¬ 
ment through local authori¬ 
ties, will be able to buy direct 
from manufacturers as heads 
and governors take over their 
day-to-day running, handling 
huge sums of money. 

A450-pupil primary school, 
for example, will be respon¬ 
sible for an annual budget of 
about £500,000. 

Mr Michael Page, of Acorn 
Computers, said: “To a naive 
governor die deal may look 
very good, but it could end up 
costing the school several 
thousand pounds, perhaps 50 
per cent or more of their 
available funds.” 

He was speaking at the 
launch of a code of conduct 
published by the British 
Educational Equipment Ass¬ 
ociation and backed by the 
Department of Education and 
Sdeacc. 

Mr Page said that some 
computer manufacturers sold 
equipment to schools which 
was totally unsuitable for their 
needs. “Governors can end up 
spending a lot of money on 
something which does not 
prove useful to the schooL” 

Mr Dominic Savage, direc¬ 
tor of the association, said: 
“The freedom to purchase will 
encourage many unscrupulous 
companies and many more 
unscrupulous salesmen to de- 

education market. 
“There will be pressures 

from advertising and sales¬ 
men and companies outride 
the true educational industry, 
to purchase products which 
may well be appropriate in 
other environments but which 
do not meet educational stan¬ 
dards, which are not of suit¬ 
able quality, or which may 
even be dangerous in school 
use. 

“There win be a temptation, 
and perhaps an enthusiasm 
from some governors, to buy 
locally, and at a cheap price, 
furniture designed for home 
use which will last no time at 

6 Unscrupulous will 
be encouraged to 

make a fast buck 9 

all in a school environment” 
Mr Savage said he knew of 

one school which bought large 
quantities of cheap test tubes 
which, if put over a Bunsen 
burner, cracked or exploded. 
He said the code would make 
clear the suitable use of equip¬ 
ment and would publish any 
necessary safety precautions. 
• Governors are to be given 
extra training in recruiting 
teachers, Mrs Angela Rum- 
bold, Minister of State at the 
Department of Education and 
Science, said yesterday. 

She told the Engineering 
Council's national workshop 
on school governor training in 
London that the Government 
was spending £150,000on a 

able in the autumn- “Staff 
selection is an area in which 
many governors will be per¬ 
sonally involved, and where a 
wrong decision can have ma¬ 
jor and long-term conse¬ 
quences for a school But 
many governors will have no 
experience of staff selection, 
or experience gained in a very 
different context.'' 
• A city technology college is 
to be opened in Corby, North¬ 
amptonshire, sponsored for £2 
million by a local farmer and 
other businessmen. 

The main sponsor, Mr 
Hugh de Capell Brooke, is a 
Cambridge graduate and qua¬ 
lified teacher. He said: “Hie 
intensive use of technology at 
work places puts ever increas¬ 
ing demands on training stan¬ 
dards and requires new skills 
from the educational system. 

“This new school will dem¬ 
onstrate what can be achieved 
with a different approach, and 
will act as a catalyst for 
improvement of educational 
standards.” 

Corby technology college 
will be built on a new rite near 
planned residential develop¬ 
ment and will open in Septem¬ 
ber 1991. There will be five 
forms of entry, providing 900 
co-educational places. 

There are three city technol¬ 
ogy colleges, at Kingshurct, 
near Birmingham, Notting¬ 
ham, and on Teesside; eight 
more will open this year and 
next At least a further eight 
projects have been announced 
with firm opening dates in 
1990 and 1991. 

Security 
man’s bill 
of £17,000 
on chatline 
A night-watchman ran up a 
telephone bill of nearly 
£17,000 in three months talk¬ 
ing on a chathne to while away 
the time. 

Worcester Grown Court was 
told yesterday that he was 
responsible for most of the 
ctffls maijf! to the rhatHne 
while on duty at the Redditch 
premises of AFG, one of 200 
branches in a car dealership 
which is a subsidiary of 
Nissan UK. 

Roger Cole, aged 38 of 
Michleton Close, Oakenshaw, 
Redditch, admitted two of¬ 
fences of obtaining a tele¬ 
phone service by deception. 
The case was adjourned for 
soda! inquiry reports. 

Mr Peter Arnold, for the 
prosecution, said: “We could 
not exclude the possibility of a 
few unauthorized calls being 
made by someone else, but the 
vast majority must have been 
made by the defendant” 

After the case it was dis¬ 
closed that a seven-month 
police investigation discov¬ 
ered that many of the calls 
were mark to a lonely house¬ 
wife in Stoke-on-Trent while 
her husband, a lorry driver, 
was away. 

Cole fooled her into believ¬ 
ing that he was Dave Berry, a 
1960s pop star. He gave her 
his girl friend's telephone 
number as the number of his 
fen dub, posted her a photo¬ 
graph of Dave Berry signed by 
himself and even wrote a song 
for her. 

He promised to arrange for 
her to attend some of his 
concerts and occasionally tele¬ 
phoned from the firm’s office 
and pretended he was speak¬ 
ing from Barbados. 

The calls were billed at the 
rate of 25p a minute and the 
longest lasted for more than 
an hour and a half 

Verbal skill ‘should 
be on curriculum9 

By Say Clancy 

Communication skills should and writing Professor Richard 
be included in the National 
Curriculum, according to a 
report published yesterday. 

Society is in danger of 
suffering a “greenhouse ef¬ 
fect” disaster which will leave 
people unable to relate to each 
other on a human level, it 
says. 

The report. Talking Fam¬ 
ilies. published by the Nat¬ 
ional Family Trust, a reg¬ 
istered charity, and British 
Telecom, found that parents, 
especially mothers, are spend¬ 
ing less time at home with 
their children, who are grow¬ 
ing up unable to communicate 
basic emotions. 

“Not to communicate, not 
to touch or give any signals is 
not to relate; while not to 
relate is, in a very significant 
sense, not to be human,” the 
report says. 

It suggests that both verbal 
and non-verbal skills need to 
be given more space in the 
education system. 

Although the Government 
is deciding whether speaking 
and listening should be given 
equal importance to reading 

Whitfield, chairman of the 
trust who wrote the introduc¬ 
tion to the report and is 
emeritus professor of edu¬ 
cation at Aston University, 
urged that the whole issue of 
social ecology should not be 
overlooked. 

“There is a huge yawning 
gap in the National Curricu¬ 
lum which is too concerned 
with the education of the 
bead. It is no use understand¬ 
ing all about mathematics and 
English if we neglect under¬ 
standing ourselves.” 

He added: “The National 
Curriculum does not cater 
effectively for commun¬ 
ications skills. We are in 
danger of having a greenhouse 
effect on social ecology.” 

The report, based on 
interviews with a sample of 
200 people nationally, found 
that women use the telephone 
more often than men. 

Talking Families 
Family Trust, 101 
oriaSu 

(National 
Queen Vic¬ 

toria Street, London BC4P4EP, 
and British Telecom, £50; £10 
for non-commercial organiz¬ 
ations). 

Michelin Man figures in sale of automobile art 
UADir dots MARK PEPPER 

Mr John Raddeley, sale organizer of the Khacbadoari&n Collection of automobile art, with a cast of Michelin Man and examples of the collection of more 
than 500 posters, paintings, prints, models and trophies, which is being offered privately for sale by Sotheby’s. It is expected to fetch more than £1 million. 

Renoir’s 6Au Moulin’ may test world record 
Sotheby's could break the 
world record for a work of art 
by offering one of Renoir's 
most famous subjects in a New 
York sale. 

“Au Moalin de b Galette” 
which shows weekend rev¬ 
ellers at the open-air dance 
hall of that name in Mont¬ 
martre, is being sold by the 
estate of Mr John Hay Whit¬ 
ney (1904-1982), the former 
United Slates Ambassador to 
the Court of St James and 
publisher of the International 
Herald Tribane. It is estimated 
at$40(o$5tmflfioa. 

The record is £53.9 million 
(£302 million) for Van Gogh’s 
Irises”, paid by Mr Alan 

Bond, the Australian busi¬ 
nessman, in November 3987. 

“An Moalin” Renoir's first 
attempt at a big crowd scene, 
was painted in 1876 from the 
window of a studio in the 
nearby Rue Cortot, which be 
rented to achieve the view. 

The subject is famous 
through a bigger version at the 
Musee d’Orsay, Paris. How¬ 
ever, art historians believe the 
Whitney version, which mea¬ 
sures 31 in by 44in, was 
actually painted on the spot. 

Prior to the safe on May 16, 
the painting will be flown on a 
promotional tour to major 
capitals around the world. 

It is the second genuine con¬ 
tender to Van Gogh's record, 
the first being Picasso's “Au 
Lapin Agile,” which was of¬ 
fered last November. In spite 

S A ifR 
By Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market Correspondent 

of claims by Mr David Nash, 
the Sotheby's expert, that it 
was “the most important 
twentieth-century picture ever 
to come up at auction”, it 
fetched a disappointing $40.7 
million (£26.5 million). 

Mr Nash is more reticent 
about the Renoir, simply 
describing (he work as “the 
quintessential Impressionist 
painting’*. However, the 
concensus yesterday was that 
it does stand a chance of 
breaking the record because 

Renoir is the most popular 
Impressionist in Japan, where 
buyers seem limitless. 

A brother of Joan Whitney 
Pay son, the oue-time owner of 
“Irises” and “Au Lapin Ag¬ 
ile” Mr John Hay Whitney 
was a major art benefactor, 
becoming a trustee of the 
Museum of Modern Art, New 
York, in 1930, its president in 
1941 and chairman from 1946 
to 1956. From 1961 to 1979, he 
was a trustee of the National 
Gallery of Art, Washington. 

Mr Whitney bought “La Mou¬ 
lin” from Knoedler and Com¬ 
pany, the dealers, in 1929 
when he was in his twenties. It 
is being sold for “estate plan¬ 
ning purposes”. 
• A lOVfcin silver model of Sun 
Chariot, the legendary race¬ 
horse, presented to Sir Gordon 
Richards, the jockey, in 1954, 
raced past its £1,000 estimate 
to £5,940 at Sotheby's Chester 
yesterday. 

The model, by Garrard and 
Co, the London silversmith, 
was bought by Mr William 
Paton-Smith, of Shropshire, 
Sir Gordon's home county. He 
said the price was “extremely 
good value”. The underbidder 
was Mrs Marjorie Read, Sir 
Gordon's daughter. 

doctors ‘could save hundreds' 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

A national network of “flying 
doctor” helicopters could save 
hundreds of accident victims 
every year who die before 
reaching hospital, a surgeon 
told a conference on bead 
injuries yesterday. 

The first such helicopter, 
based on a hospital roof and 
with medical specialists on 
constant standby, will go into 
operation in London in June. 

It can be scrambled in two 
minutes and can reach any 
part of the city or section of 
the M25, the capital's orbital 
motorway, within 10 minutes. 
Casualties can thea be flown 
to one of more than 80 
Thames Valley hospitals. 

The aim is to exploit what 
doctors call the “golden hour” 
—the time between serious in¬ 
jury and skilled hospital treat¬ 
ment, when many patients 
bleed to death or die from 
blocked breathing passages. 

Mr Richard Eariam, a consul¬ 
tant surgeon at the London 
Hospital, Whitechapel, where 
the helicopter will be based, 
said yesterday that Britain 
“was a Third World country” 
in its use of helicopters for 
medical rescues. 

“We are virtually the last in 
Europe to do this. West Ger¬ 
many has 35 such heli¬ 
copters,” he told the con¬ 
ference, organized at the Lon¬ 
don Hospital by the College of 
Occupational Therapists. 

“We know that at least 
5,000 people a year die from 
accident injuries and that 30 
per cent of those deaths are 
preventable. These are pa¬ 
tients who die before we can 
get them to hospital. 

“It is our obligation to show 
that fast transport of severely 
injured people is a winner and 
to persuade the Government 
that it is worthwhile. There is 

a case to be made for covering 
the whole country with an 
emergency helicopter net¬ 
work.” Only four or five such 
aircraft might be needed to 
cover England and Wales, he 
said. 

The helicopter, with a small 
team of specialists and para¬ 
medics, could provide life¬ 
saving care at the accident 
scene and resuscitation and 
support during transportation, 
which would be at speed and 
in relative comfort. 

“The golden hour for the 
treatment of trauma includes 
response and transport time, 
both of which must be kept as 
short as possible.” 

The Department of Health 
is paying for tire helipad. It 
win evaluate the project over 
three years before deciding 
whether to extend it The 
operating costs of a single 
helicopter and its medical 

team are, however, several 
million pounds a year. 
• Health authorities will have 
to merge into huger units and 
all hospitals should become 
self-governing if the Govern¬ 
ment's reforms are to succeed, 
a leading health policy analyst 
said yesterday (Jill Sherman 
writes). 

Mr Gordon Best, director of 
the King's Fund College, said 
it would be a disaster if 190 
district health authorities, an 
indefinite number of GPS and 
over a hundred local authori¬ 
ties were all buying services 
under an internal market, as 
the reforms propose. 

Speaking at a conference 
held by the National Associ¬ 
ation of Health Authorities he 
said that if there were too 
many individual purchasers 
they would have no “lever¬ 
age” to secure efficient, high- 
quality services. 

• More patients are being 
treated in the NHS despite a 5 
per cent cut in beds, according 
to figures published yesterday 
by the Department of Health. 

The latest statistical bulletin 
shows that in the year ending 
March 31,1989, there was a I 
per cent increase in in-patient 
admissions and day cases 
treated, from 7.5 to 7.6 mil¬ 
lion. However, in the same 
period the average number of 
beds available fell from 
297,000 to 283,000, 

The rise in numbers treated 
is almost entirely due to a 
reduction in the time patients 
spend in hospital and a rise in 
day cases. 

In 1979 the average length of 
stay for an acute medical 
procedure was 11.2 days, fall¬ 
ing to 8.2 days in 1987/88. 
Similarly the average geriatric 
admission fell from 77.5 days 
in 1979 to 41.4 days. 

24-hour security watch on bridge to deter suicide attempts 

Mr John Trebble: Action a 
question of how, not wfaeo. 

By Peter Davenport 

A council criticized by a coroner for 
failing to make safe a bridge from 
which 47 people have fallen to their 
deaths in the past 20 yeais posted 
24-hour security guards yesterday in 
an attempt to prevent more dea ths. 

The guards win patrol the impos¬ 
ing Valley Bridge, Scarborough, 
after the fourth death fell from the 
bridge this year. 

The police formally named the 
latest victim as Miss Christine Mary 
Collins, aged 45, of Cottingham, 
Hull, who was found dead on the 
road beneath the bridge on Monday. 

An inquest was opened yesterday 

and adjourned by the local coroner. 
The death came after that of a girl 
aged 17, who was killed after falling 
from a rope flung beneath the 80ft 
high bridge, and of a British Rail 
worker, aged 23, who fell clutching 
his daughter aged two in his arms. 

The council has been reluctant to 
talk about the bridge because of 
fears that it would attract more 
cases. However, it accepts that the 
spate of deaths has made publicity 
inevitable. Mr John Trebble, chief 
executive of the council, said yes- 
today: “There is no simple, 
straightforward solution and many 
people in the town have argued that 
whatever you do to the bridge it will 

not stop the person determined on 
committing suicide.” 

In a special report prepared for 
discussion by councillors today, he 
says: “ft would appear that it is no 
longer appropriate to ask the ques¬ 
tion whether action should now be 
taken to erect safety measures, but 
to investigate what measures ought 
now to be takea.” 

Options for making the bridge 
safe, including the installation of an 
8ft high glass safety screen, have 
been put forward since 1980. 

Mr Trebble insisted that it was 
not a matter of cost but of producing 
a scheme that was effective. An offer 
by a local steel construction com¬ 

pany to design and erect new safety 
measures at no cost would be 
recommended by council officials 
today. 

The preferred scheme will involve 
raising the bright of the parapet of 
the 62-year-old bridge and laying an 
anti-scaling device to make it harder 
to climb over. Until the design and 
testing is complete, scaffolding and 
wire netting will be erected as a 
deterrent 

Mr Trebble said it would take up 
to two weeks to construct the 
temporary barriers. Until then, 
private security officers would 
patrol the bridge around the dock. 
They had been instructed to use all 

their resources to persuade potential 
suicide cases not to jump. However, 
they had been told not to put their 
own lives in clanger. 

The police will keep an extra 
watch on the bridge. Mrs Jean 
Duggleby, director of Scarborough 
Samaritans, welcomed the moves. 
However, she said it was difficult to 
prevent those determined on suicide 
from fulfilling their aims. 

At lunchtime yesterday, local 
residents mounted a vigil on the 
bridge, which carries the A165 
coastal road through the town. They 
left bouquets of flowers fastened to 
the wrought iron work in memory of 
those who had died. 

Crisis forces Ashmolean to 
consider charging for entry 

By Simoa Tail, Arts Correspoodrat 

The Ashmolean Museum, 
Britain's eldest pobtk mu¬ 
seum, may bare to charge for 
admission. However, Dr 
Christopher White, its dtec- 
(sr, said he wnM put off the 
hriadactioa of charges for as 
long as possible. 

■The crisis at the 
Oxford onsetHB, which houses 
me of the world’s finest art 
coHectioos, stems from a 22 
per cent fending cot instituted 
last year as the beginning of a 
five-year retrenchment period. 

The 22 per cent cut wOI 
acr miniate to 11 per cent in 
I99S, and an amraal deficit for 
the five years rising to 
£95£60. 

Li 1991 it is expected to he 
about £60,000, Dr White said. 

A £32 aShoa appeal for the 
museum was handed last 
May with Mrs Anne Hesef- 
fine, wife of the former Sec¬ 
retory of State for Defence, as 
Chau man. 

Of this money, £1 mffiwn is 
earmarked for more exhibition 
space and the rest for ramting 

A grant of £150^009 

from the Clore Foundation has 
recently boosted the appeal 
fond to £250,000. 

Funded as a department of 
Oxford University, the Asfe- 
moJeaa's governing body coo- 
sists of visitors, a board of 
rising chaired by the nmrersity 
vice-chancellor. 

The miversity gives the 
muses* £800,000 for running 
coste and pays the salaries of 
senior academic staff. 

The annual report said only 
an exceptional £25,000 grant 
from the university prevented 
the museum haring to consider 

The Ashmolean opened in 
1683, charging sixpence to 
visitors. 

By 1939 the entrance fee 
had become a penny, and 
charges were then waived. 

There is to be a meeting of 
foe Visitors in March to 
discass whether to introduce 
charges in 1990-91* but the 
prorisional decisiou was made 
that a charge would be in force 
wily for “as long as absolutely 
necessary”, that members of 

the university be admitted 
free, and that there be one free 
day a week for the general 
public. 

“From the financial point of 
view we do not knew if it is an 
effective option,” Dr White 
said. 

“We don’t get so many 
visitors that a drop of 40 per 
cent, which is the accepted 
calculation, would make it 
worthwhile; and we should 
have to pay for extra staff or 
have expensive equipment put 
in,” be said. 

The mnseum receives about 
200,000 visitors a year. 
• Trustees of the Victoria and 
Albert Mnseum, which has 
operated a system of vofuatary 
atakri— dona tarns since 
1985, are expected to consider 
imposing compulsory charges 
in the light of last week’s 
House fo Commons Select 
fi>pimiWw» wminnOT<laKf>ii in 
favour of charges. 

The committee's report 
came out strongly against such 
schemes as that operated by 
thtf 

Libel actions settled 
Sonia Sutcliffe, the estranged wife of Peter Sutcliffe, the 
Yorkshire Ripper, yesterday accepted “substantial” damages at 
the High Court in London to settle two libel actions. 

Mrs Sutcliffe’s solicitor, Miss Eileen Pem bridge, told Mr 
Justice Michael Davies that the Daily Express, on April 27, 
1987. quoted allegations by the mothers of two of Sutcliffe’s 
victims that she must have known or suspected her husband’s 
guilt, but failed to report him to the police. A second article in 
the Daily Star on October 12,1988, said Mrs Sutcliffe had been 
so promiscuous that her elderly parents threw her out of their 
house. Express Newspapers, publisher of the two newspapers, 
has withdrawn the allegations and apologized unreservedly. It 
also agreed to pay Mrs Sutcliffe's costs. 

Library offer Runner dies 
An inquest is to be held after a 
man aged 23 tripped while 
running in Penrith, Cumbria. 
Mark Tremble, of Old 
London Road, Penrith, hit his 
head on the pavement and 
died instantly. 

China jobs go 

The Lords Feoffees and Assis¬ 
tants of the Manor of 
Bridlington, founded in 1630, 
have offered to pay for a £1.5 
million library to be built in 
the Humberside resort 

Oldest recruit 
A woman aged 41 became the 
oldest recruit to join the 
Devon and Cornwall police 
yesterday. Mrs Christine 
Brown, of Camborne, Corn¬ 
wall, wifl be stationed at 
Peniyn. 

Camera curb 
Police in Lumb Lane, Brad¬ 
ford, West Yorkshire, are 
installing remote-control vi¬ 
deo cameras, costing £80,000, 
to clamp down on 
prostitution. 

The Royal Daulion Minton 
factory in Stoke-on-Trent. 
Staffordshire, is making 170 
workers redundant. 

Breath case 
Two breath test charges 
against the Mayor of Truro, 
Cornwall, were adjourned by 
magistrates yesterday. Chris¬ 
topher Mason, an accountant 
aged 52, of Dromp Road, 
Redruth, will appear in court 
again in five weeks. 

Reduction 
Period 

Until Saturday 27th January 

In our specially created 

Fashion Sale Room (2ndfloor)- 

HALF (50% off) i 

iARTER (75% 

Original Prices. 

Mr 

m fSSSFA 

All other Fashion & Household Departments with Reductions of 50%, 33‘/<% & 25%. 

Plus Special Reduction Prices in our 
Wine Department, Ground Floor. Examples: 

Fortnum & Mason Champagne N/V 

Krug Grande Cuvee 

Fortnum & Mason SL Julien 1985 

Fortnum & Mason Chablis ler Cru 1986 

Vieux Chateau Landon 1985 

Fortnum & Mason Beaujolais Villages 1988 

Fortnum & Mason Claret 1986 
Alt offers suhieel to aitlilabtkiv 

FORTNUM & MASON 

Single Single Case 
Bottle Bottle Price 

USUALLY NOW NOW 

113.95 £11.95 £135 
moo £37.95 £450 

£1135 £9.95 £115 
£10.95 £9.50 £110 

£6.95 £5.75 £65 
£4.95 £4.25 £48 

£435 £3.50 £40 

181 PICCADILLY ■ LONDON WlA LER ■ Telephone: 01-734 8040 

■r«. ■■ 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Romania asks UK I Armenians flee ethnic violence 

to ensure foreign 
observers for poll 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

leading members of some of 
me ' seven new opposition 
parties in Romania have ap¬ 
pealed to Britain to ensure 
that foreign observers are in 
place for the election prom¬ 
ised in April to see that polling 
is* fair. 
- The appeals were made 
during a two-day visit by Mr 
William Waldegrave, the Min¬ 
ister of Stale at the Foreign 
Office, who used talks with 
executive members of the 
riding National Salvation 
Front to offer British aid in 
ojgauizing the poll, including 
the provision of 1,000 tons of 
free paper for campaign 
literature. 
“■ Mr Waldegrave said the 
requests for election observers 
would be passed to the Coun¬ 
cil of Europe, which be be¬ 
lieved might be able to step in. 
He said that he had urged 
leaders of the provisional 
Government to act quickly to 
gymMish a round table con¬ 
ference of ad shades of Roma¬ 
nian opinion. 

His initiative to press for 
the setting-up of the round 
table came after hints on 
Monday by Mr Aural Munt- 
eanu, the Front's official 
spokesman, that the idea may 
have been scrapped in favour 
of individual talks; with the 
leading parties. The British 
minister insisted that, as well 
as politicians, it should in¬ 
clude churchmen and other 
non-political representatives. 

Mr Waldegrave said he had 
been impressed by claims by 
Mr Dumitru Mazilu and Prof¬ 
essor SQviu Brucan. two Front 
leaders, that its hold on power 
was only intended as an 
interim measure. 

He admitted there was still 

confusion about what role 
individual Front leaders 
would play in tire poll, and 
differences over the optimum 
date for holding it 

He added that the presence 
of the world's press in large 
numbers would be another 
deterrent to efforts to subvert 
the poll If the round table 
wanted, be said, Britain was 
prepared to prowde the same 
large degree of practical assis¬ 
tance as it did during the 
recent polling in Namibia. 

Although Mr Waldegrave 
was on bis first visit to 
Romania, his credentials were 
jmhflnraH by the attack made 

Bucharest (AFP) - Another 
mags grave containing bodies 
of people tortmed and ldDed in 
the revolution has been found 
in the Romanian city of Ti¬ 
misoara, the newspaper Adev- 
and said yesterday. Emotion 
was running high as a result of 
tire report, with residents 
searching cemeteries for more 
bodies, local people said. 

on him under the Ceausescu 
regime when he was accused 
of “menacing, revisionist 
Hungarian plots**. 

Describing the more serious 
problems facing Romania 
than other recently liberated 
East bloc countries, he said: 
“In all of them, the com¬ 
munists bad oppressed the 
basic institutions of a free 
society. Ceausescu managed 
to do something even more, 
which was to destroy the 
alternative power structure of 
the Communist Party as well, 
so the vacuum is even 
greater.” 

He stressed to the Front 
leaders, the need to provide 

opposition groups with free 
access to Romania's television 
chamreL “Some people clearly 
fed that the electoral process 
may be hijacked by Com¬ 
munists with a slightly gender 
face, but Communist never¬ 
theless,” be said. 

Mr Waldegrave said he had 
received information that 
Romania's new constitution 
would be put to the elected 
assembly in draft form for 
final consideration. Referring 
to recent rumours of a possible 
military coup, he stated: “I do 
not detect a fading that tire 
military is about to take over. 
But it may well be that in 
particular places where there 
is a complete collapse of tire 
administration the only viable 
temporary structure wifl be 
the army point" 

The minister said Britain 
had also pledged this week to 
give serious consideration to a 
request from the Romanian 
interim Government to help it 
birOd a new independent dip¬ 
lomatic service. It is severely 
crippled because many of its 
envoys are Ceausescu men 
without even sample language 
skills. 

Mr Waldegrave said there 
were differences within tire 
Front about how to phrase tire 
promised January 28 referen¬ 
dum on the future of the 
Communist Party. “If it is not 
banned, in constitutional 
terms that seems to be the 
right decision," the minister 
explained. “If you have a free 
election, then everyone must 
be allowed to stand. And as 
one leader pointed out, it is 
unlikely that anyone is going 
to run on a programme of 
continuity with the okl Com¬ 
munist Party." 

sffi&aps'Mm. 

Stasi headquarters under siege 
From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

The locals call it Stasigrad. the 
5Vz square kilometres of an 
East Berlin suburb taken up by 
the sprawl of the former Stasi 
headquarters. Yesterday it 
stood empty, vandalised in an 
orgy of revenge by thousands 
of incensed East Berliners on 
Monday night 

The number of policemen 
guarding the 40 entrances to 
the complex has doubled to 
400. At a press conference 
yesterday they said they had 
been helpless to prevent the 
masses from storming the 
building. There is said to be 
damage worth millions of 
marks. 

Behind the bullet-proof 
gates, the walls are covered 
with spray-can graffiti, rang¬ 
ing from jokes to accusations 
and threats, the gamut of 
emotion which is the legacy of 
the Stalinist security service. 
At the entrance is the message: 
“Herr Mielke: I want my file 
back and then your head.” 
Herr Mielke, the former Min¬ 

ister of State Security, is 
probably safest where he is — 
under arrest in an unnamed 
prison outside East Berlin on 
charges of corruption and 
suspected treason. 

His personal legacy is a 
giant concrete shield in front 
of the entrance to his office, 
clumsily disguised as an ab¬ 
stract statue. “He had an 
obsession about being shot as 
he got out of his car” the 
young policeman standing 
guard says. 

Herr Mielke’s paranoia was 
such that even the Politburo 
used to joke about it After his 
enforced retirement in Nov¬ 
ember, they discovered that be 
had kept files on them as wdL 

In the main building, torn 
documents lie scattered in 
heaps on stairways. In the 
cellars are fragments of finan¬ 
cial records which the former 
security men tried to destroy 
before the building was put 
under police guard in Decem¬ 
ber. The vandalised building 

seems almost pitiful. Under 
the gaze of busts of Lenin and 
the ubiquitous motto, 
“Proletariats of all lands 
unite”, thousands of tiny of¬ 
fices processed information 
collected by official and un¬ 
official collaborators. 

The door of Room 312 now 
hangs off its hinges, battered 
down by the Monday pro¬ 
testers. On the floor lie plans 
of the main restaurants in East 
Berlin, which show corner 
tables set aside for Stasi 
workers. 

In the nextdoor office lie 
heaps of records of foreign 
trips undertaken by East Ger¬ 
man youth groups, their 
names and addressed dutifully 
passed on by the country’s 
travel bureau. 

Sergeant Wolf Reincke, 
guarding the hall where Heir 
Mielke used to deliver three- 
hour lectures on Marxism, 
indicates the graffiti on the 
podium: “Psycho terror for 
Mielke: We will be back," and 

shrugs: “This lust for revenge 
is the most dangerous thing, it 
seems to have eaten into 
everyone.” 

The opening up of the Stasi 
headquarters has revealed the 
extent of their privileges — 
special health facilities, super¬ 
markets and a perfectly main¬ 
tained football pitch. The 
travel bureau offered trips 
abroad at a fraction of the 
normal price. 

On Monday night, files of 
the Stasi's activities in other 
countries were discovered, 
including its anti-Solidarity 
work in Poland. 

Opposition groups have 
now moved into the complex 
round the clock to supervise 
the dissolution of the Stasi. 

Even on Monday, Stasi 
employees were still working 
in the building. The few who 
turned up for work yesterday 
were sent home by the police. 
Sgt Reincke said: “It would be 
impossible to guarantee their 
security here at the moment.” 

Gorbachov’s years in power 
marked by growing unrest 

The bloodshed in Azerbaqan 
and Armenia is the latest in a 
series of incidents of violent 
unrest in the Soviet Union 
since Mr Gorbachov came to 
power in March 1985: 
1986 December — Clashes in 
the Central Asian republic of 
Kazakhstan claim at least 
three lives. 
1988 Febraaiy — Violence 
between Armenians and 
Azerbaijanis over Nagorno- 
Karabakh. More than 90 die 
as dashes continued for much 
of the year. 
October — Troops in the 
Byelorussian capital, Minsk, 
use tear gas against demon¬ 
stration by lens of thousands 
demanding more democracy. 
1989 Spring — Demonstra¬ 
tions in Moldavia broken up 
by police and troops. 
April — Troops use shovels 
and poison gas to break up 
peaceful nationalist 
demonstration in Tbilisi, 
Georgia; 20 people die. 

June—Gangs of Uzbeks bunt 
down minority Meskhetian 
Turks in Uzbekistan’s Fer¬ 
gana Valley. At least 100 
people killed and 1,500 in¬ 
jured, mostly Meskhetians. 
July — Rioting gangs seize 
weapons from police and 
troops in Blade Sea region of 
Abkhasia; 20 people die in 
week of ethnic violence. 
August — Some 300 men 
attack Armenian track convoy 
travelling through Nagorno- 
Karabakh, injuring more than 
20. Police wielding batons 
attack demonstrators in Kiev, 
injuring dozens. 
September — Military planes 
airlift 500 Meskhetians from 
Uzbekistan as ethnic violence 
spreads. 
October — Nationalist dem¬ 
onstrators attack police in the 
Uzbekistan capital, Tashkent, 
and other cities. 
November—Several thousand 
people dash with police in 
Kisiunyov, Moldavia. Three 

days later, 6,000 people de¬ 
mand release of 20 people 
arrested on Revolution Day. 
Protesters attack interior min¬ 
istry in KishinyoY with rods 
and petrol bombs. Some 130 
people hurt 
December — Police open fire 
on thousands of demonstrat¬ 
ors in Baku, capital of Azer¬ 
baijan, demanding curbs on 
local party officials. Dem¬ 
onstrators later attack interior 
ministry. Azerbaijanis destroy 
border fences on the frontier 
with Iran and Turkey and 
violence flares between 
Azerbaijanis and Armenians 
over Nagorno-Karabakh. 
1990 January — Crowds riot 
along border between Soviet 
Azerbaijan and Iran, attacking 
border posts. Soviet troop 
reinforcements deployed in 
remote region of Caucasus 
mountains, where tension 
mounts between rival Geor¬ 
gian and Ossetian 
communities. 

Bonn explores ways to make nation less attractive to settlers 
From Ian Murray 

Bonn 

A special government working 
group is to find ways of making 
West Germany a less attractive 
place for settlers, notably East 
Germans. 

With ethnic German refugees 
still pouring into the country at up 
to 3,000 a day, politicians are 
becoming alarmed at the social 
consequences of absorbing so 
many people — and at the financial 
cost of paying them such generous 
allowances. 

Every ethnic German has the 
automatic right to a West German 
passport and aD the social benefits 
be or she would qualify to receive if 
they had lived, worked and paid 
contributions all their life. 

With around one million such 
refugees arriving to claim these 
benefits in the past two years, the 
special working group has been 

charged to find ways of cutting 
them back to persuade would-be 
new arrivals that it is better to stay 
where they are and work for a 
better life. 

Herr Julius Cronenberg, the 
social affairs spokesman for the 
Free Democrats — junior partners 

Bucharest (AP) — Herr Hans-Diet- 
rich Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, yesterday said 
that more than 100,000 ethnic 
Germans Bring in Rumania plan to 
emigrate to West Germany despite 
the reform process ushered in by 
the revolution._ 

in the government coalition — said 
yesterday that the grants available 
to help these refugees integrate 
needed to be reviewed now that the 
idea of “one Germany” was 
becoming more concrete. 

People should no more be 
considered for special aid because 

they moved from one state in East 
Gennany to one in West Germany 
than if they moved between two 
West German states, he said. 

The Christian Democrats are not 
prepared to go that far yet, how¬ 
ever, and are looking at less radical 
cuts. Under the chairmanship of 
Herr Norbert Blum, the Christian 
Democrats Labour Minister, the 
special group is to consider ways of 
cutting the right to an automatic 
full pension. 

(tee suggestion that has been 
advanced is that no pension should 
be payable to former members of 
the communist party, government 
officials, professional soldiers or to 
members of the state security 
services, such as the East German 
Stasi. 

Pensions, however, are only a 
minor part of the problem. Most of 
the refugees are young, with no 
more than around 10 per cent of 
those arriving in recent years being 

of pensionable age. Another idea is 
to limit the amount of free medical 
help available to treatment for 
acute illness. Other than that, 
refugees would need to be paid-up 
members of a health insurance 
scheme, like other citizens. 

The opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats, who already want the Gov¬ 
ernment to spend more money 
quickly in East Gennany to im¬ 
prove living conditions there so 
that people do not want to leave, 
are pressing for a government 
statement tomorrow. 

Herr HansJochen Vogel, the 
Social Democrats' leader, has de¬ 
manded that the Government set 
up a cross-border joint social 
security scheme which would im¬ 
prove payments to those remaining 
in East Gennany, while restricting 
payments to refugees in West 
Germany to the same leveL 
• Treaty talksTfae promised co¬ 
operation treaty between Bonn and 

East Berlin wifl not be signed 
before the East German election on 
May 6, the government coalition 
agreed here yesterday during a 
second session of talks on intra- 
German relations. 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, will, however, 
make it dear in a policy statement 
to the Bundestag tomorrow that 
work will go ahead on economic 
co-operation, health aid, telephone 
improvements and environmental 
protection. 

Frau Christina Luft the East 
German Economics Minister, yes¬ 
terday made a first visit to Bonn, 
and Herr Klaus Tdpfer, the West 
German Environment Minister, 
reciprocated with a first visit to the 
most polluted areas of East Ger¬ 
many and agreed to co-operate in a 
dean-up programme, but the full 
“community of treaties” between 
the two Gennanies will have to 
wait until after Bonn is sure that 

the May 6 election has been fairly 
conducted. 

The coalition decided it was not 
appropriate before then to sign the 
comprehensive co-operation trea¬ 
ties, which were agreed in principle 
when Chancellor ECohl met Herr 
Hans Modrow, the East German 
Prime Minister, in Dresden just 
before Christmas. 

Signing is considered too im¬ 
portant an event to be left to a 
transitional government, Jed by a 
communist who could turn the 
occasion to electoral advantage. 

For similar reasons, Chancellor 
Kohl continues to be under pres¬ 
sure from within the coalition not 
to meet Herr Modrow again before 
the election. 

Herr Modrow did, however, 
travel to West Berlin yesterday 
evening for a second meeting with 
Hen- Walter Momper, the Mayor. 
The two discussed how better to 
integrate the two halves of Berlin 

Vadav Havel, tin: dtsswteni 
playwright turned PresMfcnt, 
spoke from the steps of Hm- 
tmnxKfflic Hafl. He renamed 
the square in Palach’s honour 
and unveiled of a pewter cast 
of Palach’s death mask by 
CHbram Zoubek, a Prague 

Armenian refugees from Balm arriving at the Zvartnots airport inYerevan after a perilous journey to escape from the bitter 
ethnic fighting which has broken out in Azerbaijan between die Muslim Azerbaijanis and the Christian Armenians. 

Previously, the square tad 
been called Square of the Red 
Army Soldiers, for the Soviet 
troops said to have been 
buried there during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. The sculp¬ 
ture will be placed inside the 
Charles University Philos- 
ophy faculty, where Palach 
studied and which borders the 
Square. A handful of Czech 
flags flew and a brass sextet 
played somber processional 
music. Several students in the 
crowd knelt with lit candles. 

Fbr President Havel the day 
was a personal anniversary as 
well, as he told the cheering 
crowd in a brief speech. “In an 
hour it wQI be one year to the 
day since I and some other 
people tried to put flowers at 
the base of the statue of Saint 
Wenceslas and we were 
arrested," he said. 

“When after 14 days in 
prison, I learned about the 
support ofthe people and that 
they were protesting against 
this imprisonment, I felt that 
after 20 yean Jan Fsbch’s 
absolute sacrifice had begun to 
be appreciated. 

“Then it was my fading. 
Today it is my conviction. 

Jan Fateh, who died for his 
dream of Czechoslovakia. 

Before us opens what Palach 
longed for and what Palach 
dreamed about Now it is upto 
ns if it will reafly happen.” 

The French actor Yves 
Montand, speaking for the 
Paris-based international 
committee for Charter 77, 
made his group's 11th annual 
Jan Palach award for Human 
Rights activism to Czecho¬ 
slovakian students, whose 
protests last November 
launched their country's vel¬ 
vet revolution. 

“Today for the first time the 
Jan Palach prize can be 
awarded here in Prague. Fang 
live free and democratic 
Czechoslovakia,” M Montand 
said. Mr Havel himself re¬ 
ceived the award in 1982, 
while in jail for his dissident 
activities. 

Mr Martin Benda and Mr 
Martin Klima, leaders of the 
student movement, KpHHed 
the award on behalf of 
Czechoslovakia's students. 

“We university students 
began this revolution and in 
some way we feel responsible 
for it,” said Mr Benda. 

“This would be a dreadful 
responsibility if we didn't 
know that we were supported . 
by the majority of society. 

* *** we see the future 
with hope, and that is why we 
will win.” 1 

Top brass of East and West bury Cold War 
From Michael Evans>Defence Correspondent, Vk 

Peace overture; Lieutenant-General Manfred Grdtz, left, and Admiral Dieter WeUmhofi 
respectively representing East and West Gennany at the Vienna seminar yesterday. 

The first-ever lunch party to be held 
between Marshal of the Royal Air 
Force Sir David Craig, chief of the 
defence staff and a man of impeccable 
British reserve, and General Mikhail 
Moiseyev, chief of the Soviet General 
Staff resplendent with bushy eye¬ 
brows and eight rows of military 
badges, took place at the Bristol Hotel 
in downtown Vienna yesterday. 

It is to be hoped that the Soviet 
general had a good intexpreter with 
him because a glance at the list of 
delegates attending the extraordinary 
seminar for East-West top military 
commanders in the Austrian capital 
might at first cause some confusion. 

It is aD in German and Sir David 
appears as a Marshal of the Royal 
Luftwaffe. But perhaps that helped to 
underline for General Moiseyev the 
cohesiveness and co-operation ofthe 
Nato alliance. 

Sir David has been in the job for 

exactly the same period as his Soviet 
counterpart—since December, 1988. 

Yesterday he was quick to point out 
to an eager BBC man before the 
opening session ofthe seminar that he 
was “not in the business of giving 
away secrets" to his new Ea*nem Woe 
colleagues. 

So lunch threatened to be a rather 
dry affair, possibly with chitchat 
about how neither would ever attack 
each other and the problems of 
dealing with redundant officers, the 
real victims of the sudden demise of 
the Cold War. 

However, the British interpreter at 
the lunch insisted that the conversa¬ 
tion between the two was so full of 
substance that neither had time to 
finish his plate of lamb and 
vegetables. 

Before the lunch began. Sir David, 
wearing the blue uniform of the RAF, 
and the Russian, wearing brown. 

exchanged courtesies as they shook 
hands and talked of co-operation. 

Sir David was accompanied at the 
lunch by General Sir Richard Vin¬ 
cent, the vice-chief of the defence 
staff who tad already met the Soviet 
general during a five-day visit to the 
Soviet Union last month. Yesterday's 
opening session of the seminar in the 
ballroom of the Hofourg Palace 
epitomized the way East-West rela¬ 
tions have been transformed in recent 
months. 

General Colin Powell, chairman of 
the US Joint Chiefs of Staff having 
just overseen Operation Just Cause, 
the American invasion of Panama, 
and wearing only five rows of military 
badges, shook hands vigorously with 
General Moiseyev. 

The seating arrangements for the 
seminar, something which in the Gold 
War days often proved to be the 

wS**1 of ?n negotutions in 
Wen meetings, was 

fashion. Each dfaf 
according] 

t,0fder- ahhougl 
.SSZf fc- « 

paviasIS 
to each other; 

The Soviet team behind G 

-bbsskss 
oince the seminar embiw- 

Sr jsSK-TS 
foe Holy s 

watchful eye on the proceed^ 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Dialogue in 
Bulgaria but 
Communists 

hold reins 
From Michael Hornsby, Sofia. 

Bulgaria’s Communist Gov- sides were on “an equal 
eminent began round-table footing”, 
talks in the National Assem- All newspapers, priming 
Wy budding here yesterday presses and newsprint, as well 
with leaders of the opposition as radio and television and all 
alliance which has emerged public buildings, are still eff- 
since the fell of the country’s eciiveiy owned or controlled 
former Stalinist ruler, Mr by the Communist Party. The 
Todor Zhivkov, two months opposition says that under 
ago after 35 years in power. these conditions it cannot put 

The talks were almost bn>- its views to the public or 
ken off before they bad begun prepare for the elections 
when the opposition delegates scheduled to be held by June, 
threatened to walk out unless The opposition alliance, 
basic demands for a news- known as the Union ofDemo- 
pap^ ®>d printing press, a cratic Forces, comprises 12 
building m which to meet and trade union, civil rights, 
organize, and guaranteed ac- environmental and political 
cess to a state-run television groups led mainly by acadetn- 
were not met immediately. ics and writers. More than 

After withdrawing for 15 50,000 people turned out in 
minutes to consider their pos freezing temperatures last 

■■■ ■ ■ ■ Sunday to attend a rally in 
Stockholm (Renter) — The support nf th«« alliance cnn$idf 
office of the United Nations Sofia's Aleksandr Nevsky 
High Connmsskwer for Refit- Cathedral in the biggest pro¬ 
gees aged Sweden yesterday democracy demonstration 
not to send some 5,000 asy- since Mr Zhivkov’s removal, 
tan-seeking ethnic Turks On Monday, the corn- 
back to Bulgaria. However, munist-dominated National 
the Swedish Immigration Assembly voted without dis- 
Minister has already Indicated sent to abolish clauses in the 
that the expulsions would constitution that had guar- 
nsaaK. an teed the party’s monopoly 

• on political power, 
ition, while several hundred of Mr Lukanav has rejected 
their restive supporters called demands for live radio »««< 
for the Government’s resigna- television coverage of the ' 
tion _ outside the assembly round table »aiVc Jn an inter- 
btriJding, the opposition lead- view, he claimed that the 
ers announced that they Union of Democratic Forces 
would be satisfied with a already h»d “more access to 
written document agreeing to radio and television than an 
their demands by tomorrow opposition generally ha* in a 
morning, when the talks are western country. As we move 
due to resume. towards elections, there will 

The head of the government be regulated access for oppo- 
detegatkm, Mr Andrei Luka- sition groups to television.” 
nov, a senior Politburo figure Indeed, the apparatus of 
who rose to prominence after Communist Party power re- 
Mr Zhivkov was dislodged on ma»ns very much intact. The 
November 10, said he was central committee is still un- 
optimistic that the request for changed as are most of the 
a newspaper could be met at provincial structures of the 
once and the other demand* party. Western observers here 
soon afterwards. believe that a party congress 

The leader of the opposition scheduled for the end of the 
alliance Mr Zheiiu Zheiev, a month coaid see a fierce 
professor of philosophy, said struggle between the new 
there could only be a dialogue reformist leadership and die- 
with the Government if both hard Zhivko vist dements. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

China steps up the 
people’s workload 
Peking (Renter) - China published details yesterday of a 
national economic plan that diplomats said amounted to 
asking people to work harder for less reward. The plan, 
passed by the Communist Party’s Central Committee last 
November, predicts that China will need three more years 
before a 16-month-old austerity programme succeeds. The 
New China News Agency said the strategy’s main aims were 
to reduce inflation to less than 10 per cent a year, balance 
state revenue and expenditure and slowly reduce mounting 
internal debts. 

Western diplomats said one main part of the strategy 
might be doomed. The plan calls for a cut in credit to the 
nation’s industries and indicates smaller pay packets for 
their employees but asks for higher productivity- Since 
November China has shown no sign of letting up on its 
austerity drive. It has sunk deeper into debt as subsidies to 
industry have remained level but production has slumped, 
diplomats said. 

Thatcher for Paris 
The prime Minister win hold informal talks with President 
Mitterrand of France in Paris on Saturday, Downing Street 
announced yesterday (Nicholas Wood writes). The lunch 
engagement will be seen as symbolic of the improved 
relations between the two leaders since the Stiasbourg 
European Council summit at which Mrs Thatcher 
moderated her criticism of such developments as the Social 
Charter and economic and monetary union. Later she was 
highly complimentary about the French leader’s chairman¬ 
ship of the summit, and ministers are hopeful that moves 
towards German reunification may revive the entente 
cordiaie and lead the French to cooperate more closely with 
Britain on Community issues. 

Bank’s drug scheme 
New York - A Luxembourg-based bank pleaded guilty 
yesterdayto laundering drug money in a case that coukisned 
light on the finances of General Manuel Noriega, the former 
Panamanian leader (James Bone writes). The Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International agreed to five years’ probation 
and forfeiture of $14 million (£8.4 million) in assets m the 
first federal prosecution of a big international bank on 
charges of conspiring to aid drug trafficking through secret 
accounts. Six officers of the bank remained on trial in 
Tampa, Florida, accused of scheming to launder $32 million 
from cocaine sales in the US. Mr Amjab A wan, aged 41, one 
of die defendants, claims he was once General Noriega s 
banker and managed a secret account for him. 

Muslims raid court 
Ahuefs (Renter) - Two Muslim fundamentalists, and a 
policeman were kilted in a courtroom gun battle i^the 
Algerian town of Biida yesterday, the 
said. A group of six men shouting AJdraT (God s 
Great) and “We will kill you, enemies of God burstinlo the 
courtroom and attacked three police guards with kmves,an 
axe and a knuckleduster and seized there 

VUWUlWUttf nmrmrm v——-- 

keis. The survivors were arrested. 

•US talks 
(Reuter) - President Ozal of Turkey 
i in Washington with President Bush on Thmgfay. 

0 damlapro- imp* SKSnt Ozal will 

uss Turkey s imianoD-nws«»«™^----- , 

sedly killed — a charge Thifcey denies. 

Yeltsin at the heart of capitalism 

Mr Boris Yeltsin, die radical Soviet Deputy, inspecting a computer room during his visit yesterday to the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange. Later he called on the United States and Japan to help the Soviet Union set up its own exchange. 

EC presidency 

Irish deal fresh 
blow to Thatcher 

From Peter Guilford, Strasbourg 

Events in Eastern Europe have 
given the European Commu¬ 
nity no choke but to quicken 
the pace of its own integration, 
and the Irish Government will 
push for greater union during 
its six-month EC presidency, 
Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, announced 
yesterday. 

The move will be another 
blow to Mis Thatcher’s belief 
that die Community should 
shelve its greater ambitions— 
notably full economic and 
monetary union — at least 
until Eastern Europe is more 
settled. 

European Monetary Union, 
together with another of Mrs 
Thatcher** betes noires. the 
Social Charter, is also high on 
Ireland's list of priorities for 
the coming months. 

Unveiling the Irish EC strat¬ 
egy to the full European 
Parliament in Strasbourg yes¬ 
terday, Mr Collins admitted 
that he would “not be drawing 
any rabbits out of a bat”. 

Ireland has chosen to play 
safe, bundling few new initia¬ 
tives while at the same time 
maintaining the considerable 
momentum built up towards 
the end of last year by the 

French. Daring its presidency 
it will busy itself with further 
preparations fen1 the inter¬ 
governmental conference on 
monetary union, to be opened 
by the Italians before the end 
of the year, and will report on 
its progress to EC government 
leaders at their Dublin sum¬ 
mit in June. 

After the Community de¬ 
cision in December to push 
ahead without Britain and 
sign the Social Charter, Ire¬ 
land, Italy and Luxembourg 
are collaborating to produce a 
detailed timetable of worker 
protection laws up to 1991. 
The Irish will also launch a 
“special initiative” on long¬ 
term unemployment 

But Ireland is fully aware 
that the success of its presi¬ 
dency will be judged above all 
by its efforts to secure a dear 
strategy towards Eastern Eur¬ 
ope. Beginning with a crucial 
meeting of EC foreign min¬ 
isters in Dublin on Saturday, 
it will be steering the Commu¬ 
nity towards detailed eco¬ 
nomic deals with fledgeling 
East bloc democracies. It will 
also open serious discussions 
on the ECs longer-term rela¬ 
tions with the East. 

The Ford Orion has always been 

an attractive proposition, but with these 

great new finance deals it becomes 

irresistible. 

From now until 15th March 1990 

you have a choice of deals. As the table 

shows, you can pay as little as 3.9% over 

2 years (7.5% APR). 

But then again, you will always be 

spoilt for choice because the Orion can 

satisfy all your needs. 

Not only do the distinctive, elegant 

lines make it the car to be seen in, but 

a spacious interior and large boot make 

Onon 13 Onon 14 OnonL8 Onon 16 ER 
LX DX CIS 

Cash Pricer (me delivery) £756500 £9655.00 £98951)0 £11150.00 

3.9% (7.5% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50^) £378250 £482750 £494750 £557500 

24 Monthly Payments of £169.90 £21684 £25041 

Charge for Credit £29510 £37666 £38602 £43484 

Total Credit Price £786010 £1003156 £1028107 £3158484 

6.9% (13.4% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 33%) £249645 £318615 £326535 £367950 

36 Monthly Payments of £16094 £21639 £777 7ft £25047 

Charge for Credit £304929 £133919 £137243 £154642 

Total Credit Price £861429 £1099419 £11267.43 £1269642 

7.9% (15.1% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 205>) £151300 £193100 £1979100 £2230.00 

48 Monthly Payments of £16533 £21177 £21783 £24456 

Charge for Credit £191264 £244096 £250144 £281888 

Total Credit Price £9477.64 £1209596 £1239644 £2396838 

These Low Rale Finance Plans at subject to credit approval and to Onon cats registered 

between January 2nd and Match 15th 1S90 and which are subject to Conditional Sale Agreements 
arranged by participating Ford dealers and underwritten by ftrd Molar Credit Cccnpany Limited. 
The Drive. Brenlwood. Essex CM3 3AR. Applicants must be over 18 years of ago and credit 
worthy. Guarantees and tndemnKics may be required Please note various booty fatted options 
and Fords optional warranty (Extra Cover) arc available at extra cost. 

maximum retail prises as at January 2nd 1990 including defivery.De&vciY is to dealer premises 

with exception of Channel islands and isle of Wight when a further charge wiQ be made 

it the ideal family car The Orion is 

also a comfortable and reliable perfor¬ 

mance car, lavished with a wide variety 

of features. 

There’s even free one year mem¬ 

bership of the RAC, all part of Ford’s 

new Aftercare package. 

So what more could you ask for? 

Apart from a test-drive, that is. 

Nip into one of our dealers now 

for a written quotation, or for further 

details or the address of your nearest 

Ford dealer, call the Ford Information 

Service on Freephone 0800 01 0112. 

.The Ford Orion. 
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Britain underlines its determination to carry on with Hong Kong repatriation 

Hurd shrugs off boat people protests 
Rwa Andrew McEwea, DtpEunatic Editor, Knag Eng 

Thousands of 
boat people 

Vietnamese 
white 

protest, we would rather die 
here" yesterday as Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
visited a large Hong Kong 
detention centre. 

If Mr Hurd felt sympathy he 
did not show it, dismissing the 
demonstration as “predicted 
and predictable". 

He again reaffirmed Brit¬ 
ain’s intention to send more 
boat people bade to Vietnam 
against their win and later 
added: “I do not see anything 
that would enable us to end 
that policy.” 

Meanwhile the tenth in a 
series of voluntary repatri¬ 
ation flights left yesterday 

Bangkok (AFP)—The corpses, 
of 11. Vietnamese women were 
found wished up on the const 
of southern Thailand after a 
tmpected pirate attack, paBce 
said yesterday. Six of die 
bodies were fomd on Monday 
and the test on Sunday. Coro¬ 
nets liad failed to determine 
the cause of death. Police 
befiere they were raped. 

with 104 people on board, 
bringing the total number to 
have returned voluntarily to 
1,101. 

But more than 43^00 re¬ 
main in Hong Kong and Mr 
Hunfs visit to Hd Ling Chau 
camp produced little evidence 
that the boat people are 
becoming more resigned to 
their fate. Q«pp officials said 
most of the 3,630 inmates 
took part in the protest. 

At least half were children, 
many Utile more than toddlers 
wrapped up against a cold 
wind in Oxfam dothes. A 
double outer fence, J8ft-bigh 
and topped with barbed wire 
coils, deterred escape. Anyone 
breaching the wire would have 
nowhere to go: the island is 

nm by Hong Kong's Correc¬ 
tional Services Department 
and is a 40mmnte motorboat 
ride from the mainland. 

The Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment has not attempted to 
stifle protest, partly because it 
serves as a safety valve and 
partly to avoid giving timber 
ammunition to human rights 
critics. 

Carrying banners reading 
“If you were in our position, 
what would you dOT and “No 
go back to communism” the 
demonstrators kept up their 
chanting throughout the 30- 
minute visit Mr Hund said it 
was more for the benefit of 
television than for him. 

Journalists soon discovered 
the limits of the freedom of 
expression it implied. No 
fepjiftwNe woe available for 
them to check allegations 
made by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national on Monday of serious 
flaws in the serening process 
used to determine which boat 
people qualify as refugees. 

Only brief interviews 
proved possible. 

“The Government of Hong 
Kongwin look carefully at the 
specific points in the Amnesty 
report Many of them have 
been investigated already and 
found to be without founda¬ 
tion,-" Mr Hurd said. 

He did not attempt to check 
the fairness issue himself; 
spending little more than a 
minute in a room where boat 
people receive an initial 
screening interview. 

Mr Hurd passed under a 
banner reading “Mandatory 
repatriation is inhuman" 
without giving it a glance, and 
declined a request to meet the 
protesters, though he did ac¬ 
cept 12 letters. 

He was shown two donni- 
tories where three-tiered metal 
warehouse shriving covered 
in handboaxd was being used 
as double bunks, bereft of 

Visit dears way 
for democracy 

deal with China 

Caged anger Mr Doqglas Hat, the Foreign Secretary, pas 
for couples apart from acknowledged a lack of space. 

; a repatriation protest by fenced-in boat people yesterday. 

flimsy sheens made from 
clothing. The unheated, ill- 
smelling rooms were lined 
with washing and incongruous 
Christmas decorations. 

Mr Hurd said the camp and 
the screening facility were 
“well run by the authorities 
within the possibilities'*. He 

but showed no other sign of 
being troubled. 

He said the compulsory 
repatriation policy was “not 
an agreeable business”, but 
added: “It is better and more 
humane in my view than 

keeping people here in¬ 
definitely." Later at a press 

conference be said: “I don't 
think many countries have 
denounced it as cruet 1 think 
there is a greater understand¬ 
ing of what Hong Kong has 
accepted and endured.'’ 

Mr Tran Due Toan, from 
Hanoi, was asked what the 
boat people would do when 
goaids to th<»m to 

aircraft which are bound for 
Vietnam. 

“We will express our feel¬ 
ings, but we do not want to do 
tins by fighting,” he said. 

Their good behaviour will 
not help them evade repatri¬ 
ation. Hanoi has made it clear 
it will take back only those 
who do not put up a fight 

Vietnamese find that returning home is no easy option 
From Dan Biers 

Gieng Dan Village, Vietnam 

Mr Dinh Hong Qtri, aged 28, is 
finding it no easy task to begin a new 
life in impoverished northern Viet¬ 
nam after voluntarily mtnming 
home from the squalid camps of 
Hong Kong. 

“At present I am doing nothing. I 
have no job and I have to rely on my 
parents,” he said. “For the time 
being it is very difficult." 

Mr Charies-Henry Bazoche, head 
of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees mission 
in Hanoi, acknowledged the eco¬ 

nomic difficulties faced by the 
returnees—nearly 1,000 so far—but 
believes that market-oriented eco¬ 
nomic reforms under way in Com¬ 
munist Vietnam will lead to rapid 
improvement 

Mr Bazoche said: “They know 
that Hong Kong is a dead end. Die 
situation in Vietnam is evolving 
very fast I do believe the next four 
years will see many more changes.” 
He added:“I am deeply convinced 
that life in Vietnam is better than in 
a camp anywhere." 

Mr Bazoche noted that the num¬ 
ber of boat people seeking voluntary 

repatriation from Hong Kong has 
been inoeasing, with about 2,000 
applications pending. More than 
230 of the boat people who have 
voluntarily returned are from 
Quang Ninh, a northern province. 

Mr Qui and his wife left behind 
jobs last spring as a factory welder 
and tourist official, with a total 
monthly salary of about £9 and sold 
their house to help pay for seats on a 
boat to Hong Kong, which cost £300 
in gold. 

Soon after they arrived in the 
British colony, however, they be¬ 
came fed up with the strange food 

and cramped conditions in the 
detention centres and decided to 
apply for repatriation. 

The couple boarded a chartered 
flight to Vietnam on November 30 
and have been living at the austere 
brick home of Mr Qui’s parents. 

Mr Qui, whose wife is six months 
pregnant, hopes he can borrow 
money from friends to start his own 
mechanical repair business. 

The UN agency provides the 
equivalent of $50 in cash to each 
returning adult to help with initial 
resettlement, but often the money is 
squandered. Mr Lam, for example. 

said that he spent his money on 
cigarettes. 

The UN also provides voluntary 
returnees with a monthly allowance 
of $30 for one year, but Mr Bazoche 
said what is really needed are 
development programmes in the 
northern provinces, from which 
most of the boat people set sail 

Officials in Quang Ninh and the 
nearby port city of Haiphong say 
they have launched a media cam¬ 
paign to dissuade Vietnamese from 
sailing to Hong Kong, about 500 
miles to the north-east 

(Associated Press) 

From 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

Secretary, flew back to. f 
don fast night after a visit to 
HongKong^aPP®"^ 
ease tensions between tne 
colony and Britain and create 
a better atmosphere for a deal 
with 0”na on democracy. 

After encountering nuklcr 
protests over British pobaes 
and more understanding than 
predicted, Mr Hurd left more 
confident than when he ar¬ 
rived on Saturday. _. 

While protest organizers 
attributed this u> scepticism 
among the Hong Kong Chi¬ 
nese, who felt that Britain s 
influence with Pricing was so 
low as to make demonstra¬ 
tions pointless, others be- 
tieved the Foreign Secretary 
font shown skill and tact. 

He appeared to have won 
the acquiescence, or at least 
the temporary silence, of most 
legislators on the most im¬ 
portant issue: his policy of 
reaching an understanding 
with Peking on democracy 
rather than making a uni¬ 
lateral policy which China 
might revoke in 1997. 
- Mr -Hurd almost met less 
criticism expected over 
the gigr of the Government's 
nationality proposals, under 
which 50,000 Hong Kong 
Hitnaie heads of household 
will be given full British 
passports. 

A Conservative backbench 
revolt led by Mr Norman 
TeWnt helped Mr Hurd’s pos¬ 
ition in Hong Rongby lending 
credibility to his argument 
that it was the best package 
Parliament was likely to ac¬ 
cept. His continued toughness 
ova- the Vietnamese boat 
people issue proved as popu¬ 
lar as expected. 

On democracy, the Office of 
the Members of fee Legis¬ 
lative and Executive Council 
(Omekxj) had wanted him to 
set a policy, based on its own 
proposals for steady steps 
towards direct elections, with¬ 
out reference to Peking. 

Mr Hurd supported this 
proposal but resisted a uni¬ 
lateral move, arguing that the 
top priority was to ensure 
continuity between British 
and Chinese rale: 

He received unexpected 
help from Peking on Monday 
when a senior official made 
remarks which implied that a 
deal was still posable; Mr Li 
Hou, deputy director of the 

Hong Kong and Macad A^ 
toTOfiice of Cjma’s State 
Council, said Peking had 
maST^some concessions m 
talks with Sir David Wilrotv 
Governor of Hong Kon& tort 

He said Britain had 
asked for more than 
was offering and the two sides 
needed to “get desert 

Mr Hurd said yesteiday that 
it was too early » speai: of 
optimism, but another Bnbffl 
source said there was m least 
“some optimism and con? 
toed that rife C&mesepttf- . 
jtwn had shifted. .. • 

At first right, the two »*»•; 
appear to be within rcachor* 
agreement, with rrimilaj pro¬ 
posals on the number of seatsV 
in the Legislative Councu to^ 
be directly elected. Closer 
inspection shows foe real.po^:. 
itton to be more complicated. 

ChinaV initial proposal fast.; 
year was that -fire Legislative :-. 

Council, which if wD taker, 
over in 1997, should include< 
15 directly elected members.; 
out of 55. The proportion : 
would increase to 50 percent " 
of a larger council by 2003, 
and in 2011 there would be a. 
referendum to approve., all ; 
seats being directly elected - 

In December, the potiticaT • 
sub-group of Peking's Baric . 
Law Drafting Committee, al¬ 
tered the proposal .in a.way - 
which British officiate saw as . 
one step-fbrwaid and another , 
backward It proposed that, at. > 
the fiwte China takes over, the .i 
council should have 60 mem- . 
bers of which 18 would -be;, 
directly elected but also cahed 
fi>r a 10-year period without 
change after the transition*:: 
.and dropped the idea of a 
referendum. *. *-? 

Omelco’s proposal is that, : 
in the 1991 election, 20 seats 
should be directly elected out *; 
of acounrilof 60. In 1995, this -. 
would rise to 30, and seats ' 
reserved for government of- ' 
ficials would be abolished . 
• Some In Hong Kong have | 
argued that tiie rap isonly two 
seats by simplifying Omelcri’s' 
demand to-20 and China’s, 
offer to 18, but it is jo fact 
much wider. y 

Mr Hnxd'reaffirmed -yes¬ 
terday that whatever he pro¬ 
poses will beam improvement 
on the 1988 White Paper, 
which called for 10 seats to be 
dueetty elected out of a coun¬ 
cil of 56 members. At present 
none is directly elected 

* 

Khi 
dai 

Cambodia peace talks 

ter Rouge still 
ips UN hopes 
From Philip Jacobson, Fans 

With the Khmer Rouge intent 
on shooting their way bade 
into power in Cambodia, the 
emergency talks among the 
five members of the United 
Nations Security Council 
ended here yesterday with no 
apparent solution emerging on 
bow to deal with the threat 
posed by the guerrilla army. 

While sources close to the 
talks indicated that there were 
signs of a growing consensus 
on providing a central role for 
the UN in peace-keeping 
efforts, it was acknowledged 
that the Khmer Rouge forces 
may prove to be beyond the 
influence even of their Chi¬ 
nese patrons. 

Although participants at the 
two-day gathering in Paris 
report that their talks have 
been “very frank” and “con¬ 
structive", it seems dear that 
China is not yet willing to 
consider cutting its substantial 
military aid to the Khmer 
Rouge as the guerrillas' offen¬ 
sive gathers momentum. The 
nearest Peking has come to 
compromise, say the sources, 
is by accepting the prindple 
that outside aid to all the 
warring factions must end 
immediatdy if and when a 
UN-sponsored ceasefire 
comes into effect 

At the same time, Western 
diplomats here are emphasiz¬ 
ing the formidable task that 
would confront any UN peace 

package which might be ac¬ 
cepted. Initial estimates of the 
cost of providing both peace¬ 
keeping forces and an interim 
Civilian ^»ninf<f^Knn (o nm 
the country pending new elec¬ 
tions are high. 

While Security Council 
members agree on the need for 
the proposed interim body to 
wield full executive authority 
during the build-up to elec¬ 
tions, the ability of Khmer 
Rouge forces to wreck any 
diplomatic solution on the 
battlefield is acknowledged. 
With Mr Hun Sen, the Cam¬ 
bodian Prime Minister, ad¬ 
mitting that his front-line 
unite require bolstering, the 
military initiative remains 
with the the main guerrilla 
force. 

In an attempt to soften 
Chinese hostility to the Viet¬ 
namese-backed Hun Sun 
Government, assurances have 
reportedly been riven to Be¬ 
lting that a UN mission could 
be dispatched to verify that all 
Hanoi's troops have been 
withdrawn from Cambodia 
before any peace plan came 
into effect. 

Some diplomats involved 
is yesterday's talks dazm to 
perceive a subtle shift of 
Peking's position regarding 
the Khmer Rouge: optimists 
believe that the Chinese may 
eves consider “downgrading" 
their previous solid support. 

Computer failure blocks US telephones 
From Susan Ellicott 

Washington * 

A continent's telephones 
seized up this week because of 
a computer problem. 

Much vaunted as the 
world’s most sophisticated 
telephone system, American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co 
(AT&T), the nation's biggest 
long-distance carrier, broke 
down on Monday for nine 
hours and tens of millions of 
customers across the United 
States found they were unable 
to dial beyond their local 
areas. 

The firm said a failure in the 
software system was probably 
to blame, but did not rule out 
the possibility of sabotage, 
along the lines of a computer 
virus or worm. Communica¬ 

tions experts said the failure 
had the most serious impact 
since the beginning of the 
computer era. 

The breakdown is certain to 
prompt government offices 
and businesses to assess how 
they would cope with the 
failure of their computers, 
whether accidental or 
deliberate. 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change, for example, was un¬ 
affected, since its trading 
system is designed to jump to 
an alternative long-distance 
carrier in the event of 
interruption to the AT&T 
services. 

AT&T said the failure was 
unprecedented in terms of 
length and cause. Regional 
failures of long-distance ser¬ 

vices are rare and generally 
caused by damage to installa¬ 
tions by bad weather or ac¬ 
cidents, such as the earth¬ 
quake which shook San 
Francisco last October, or the 
severance of fibre optic cables 
by builders. 

The company, which ruled 
out a severed cable as the 
cause, said a faulty signal node 
told switches it was unable to 
receive calls. The electronic 
message transmitted had a 
domino effect on other 
switches. 

The firm’s elaborate soft¬ 
ware programme, recently in¬ 
stalled and heralded as the 
world's most sophisticated, 
uses the switches to find the 
most efficient route for a long¬ 
distance call on the country's 

coast-to-coast network. In¬ 
stead of receiving a connec¬ 
tion after the usual sing-song 
recording “Thank you for 
calling AT&T*, callers heard 
an engaged tone or a message 
informing them that all cir¬ 
cuits were busy for domestic 
long-distance and overseas 
calls. 

On an average business day, 
the network handles up to 100 
million calls. By early after¬ 
noon. as many as half the 
long-distance rails dialled in 
almost every big city were 
blocked. 

One television network had 
trouble reporting the story for 
its evening news bulletin 
because it was unable to reach 
its reporters around the coun¬ 
try. Eventually, the station 

had to switch to one of 
AT&T's rivals to get through. 
Some customers complained 
that the firm, which has 
energetically tried to promote 
its service in the fiercely 
competitive longdistance US 
telephone industry, refused to 
tell subscribers that they could 
gain access to its rivals with a 
special code. 

The disruption was softened 
by the closure of some offices 
for a government holiday in 
honour of Martin Luther King 
Jr, the civil rights leader. 

Businesses, including ho¬ 
tels, car hire firms and air¬ 
lines, which rely on their toll- 
free numbers for reservations, 
complained that reservations 
suffered. Only businesses with 
private lines were unaffected. 

Kashmir in fear as fundamentalists tighten grip 
From Christopher Thomas 

Srinagar, Kashmir 

The freezing, rain-soaked 
streets of Srinagar told their 
own story yesterday of what is 
happening to the Kashmir 
VaBey. 

Nearly every woman was 
shrouded in a burqa. Video 
shops sold only Pakistani 
films. Shopkeepers hurriedly 
erected new Urdu-script signs 
above their stores. Cinemas, 
condemned as decadent, were 
shuttered. Barkeepers, brands 
ed as un-lslamic, served tea 
instead. 

These are the signs of a new 
land of Kashmir—one that is 
in the unfamiliar grip of 

Mamin fundamentalism, im¬ 
posed ruthlessly by extremist 
organizations that now virtu¬ 
ally control day-to-day life in 
the valley. 

The immensely popular 
cause of Kashmiri national¬ 
ism has become inextricably 
linked with religious fanati¬ 
cism, a development patently 
designed to emphasize the 
cultural alienation of India’s 
only Muslim majority state. 

By January 30, every 
woman and girl over the age of 
10 will have to be veiled. Any 
who fail to heed the warning 
are liable to have ink thrown 
in their faces. Hindus will be 
compelled to wear the tikn 

mark on their forehead to 
distinguish them. 

In the muddy, traffic- 
choked alleyways, shopkeep¬ 
ers were busy yesterday 
painting their signs green — 
the colour of prosperity — 
under orders from a particu¬ 
larly hardline fundamentalist 
group called Allah’s Tigers. 

A torrent of instructions 
poors forth endlessly from 
extremist organizations. 
Newsreaders on local broad¬ 
casts of Indian stale-run radio 
and television have been told 
to stop mixing Hindi words 
with the Urdu language - an 
instruction heeded immedia¬ 
tely. Camera shops have been 

told not to display photo¬ 
graphs of scantily clad people. 
Hindi and Englisb-language 
films have been banned 
because they represent “cul¬ 
tural domination". Coffee 
shops have been ordered not 
to sell tickets for lotteries, 
which are “un-Istamic". 

Everybody seems to be 
afraid. Politicians from the 
National Conference, the 
longest-established political 
party in Kashmir, have virtu¬ 
ally been driven underground. 
Every day, dozens of people 
place advertisements in Urdu- 
language newspapers declar¬ 
ing that they bear no 
allegiance to the party. Any 

link can be tantamount to a 
death sentence. 

Journalists, too, are scared. 
Extremists tend to bomb the 
offices of newspapers that 
upset them. They have also let 
it be known that they want to 
be called “rebels” or “insur¬ 
gents" but not “militants”. 

In the past week, govern¬ 
ment security forces looking 
for “subversive material" 
have raided an Urdu-language 

weekly magazine, Chasten, 
and English-language weekly, 
Greater Kashmir. But a plan to 
impose draconian censorship 
has been abandoned after 
fierce protests from within 
India and internationally. 

Oil spill 
threatens 
wildlife 

Lisbon — An oil spill 12 miles 
long and one mile wide has 
covered the beaches of Porto 
Santo Island in Madeira, caus¬ 
ing an ecological disaster 
(Martha de la Cal writes). 
Large numbers of turtles and 
seagulls are dying. 

The origin of the crude oil is 
not known. No spill had been 
reported since an accident 
involving the Spanish super¬ 
tanker Aragon on January 2 
near Porto Santo. 

Bodies found 
San Jos* - Costa Rican 
rescue workers began trying to 
remove bodies from a pas¬ 
senger plane which crashed 
into a mountainside south of 
the capital, killing all 22 on 
board. 

Stay granted 

* 

Crucial legal match tests embattled Borg in Swedish courts 

Borg: Judicial bid to save both his 
reputation and remaining fortune. 

From 

Bjorn Borg, former tennis cham¬ 
pion and slightly tarnished nat¬ 
ional icon, has begun what 
promises to be a mammoth judicial 
battle to recover bis reputation in 
his homeland, save what is left of 
his fortune and straighten out the 
aftermath of a tangled love life. 

He has hired Sweden's top 
, Mr Hawing Sjostrom, a 

ty colourful personality who 
claims to be a practising Buddhist 

Mr Sjostrom win fight several 
different court cases on behalf of 
Borg and his new wife, Italian pop 
star Loredana Bcrte. 

Iu the first of these, which 
opened in Nacka district court, on 
Stockholm's South Island yes¬ 
terday, Borg is being sued for £51 
million for breach of contract by 

his former personal business ad¬ 
viser, Mr Lais Skarke. 

It was Mr Skarke who last year 
was involved in the collapse of the 
Bjorn Barg Design Group, the 
Swedish end ofa business in which 
the former champion lent his name 
to a wide range of men's fashion 
products. 

Mr Skarke, managing director 
and minority shareholder in the 
Design Group, tried to keep the 
company going before it was 
declared bankrupt by Borg. He 
claims he is unemployed and that 
his prospects have been irretriev¬ 
ably damaged by Borg. 

He and Borg, once firm friends, 
glared angrily at one another across 
the courtroom yesterday. Mr 
Sjostrom said Borg denied any 
breach of contract and did not 
intend to pay anything to Mr 

Starke. He also denounced as 
“pure nonsense" allegations made 
by Mr Skarke in court that Borg 
once employed an American com¬ 
pany to help him avoid paying 
taxes. 

Accusing someone of tax avoid¬ 
ance is particularly damaging in 
Sweden, whose highly developed 
welfare state is propped up by 
personal taxation that can reach 75 
per cent of upper incomes. 

While reforms are promised, 
most of the country's other tennis 
stars and many of its principal 
businessmen are in exile in Mome 
Carlo, London, Brussels and other 
foreign tax “havens" as a result 

Borg himself only returned to 
Sweden recently from Monaco, 
taking advantage of the country's 
elaborate tax concessions in the 
corporate sector to set up his 

business empire. Despite the col¬ 
lapse of the Design Group, he still 
has many other interests, including 
a sporting dub and a portfolio of 
property shares worth millions of 
krona. He also has business in¬ 
terests in America and the Far East 

The charges of tax avoidance, 
while they will not help Borg’s 
hard-hit reputation, fade into in¬ 
significance compared with those 
levelled by his former girlfriend. 
Miss Jannike Bjoriing. 

She has made damaging claims 
about Borg and drugs, which has 
provoked the teams star into 
bringing a libel action against the 
magazine which earned them. 

The Swedes have a particular 
dislike of the use of drugs, and even 
alcohol is often lumped together 
with drags as a social evil. 

Borg's libel case against "Z‘\ the 

magazine that published Miss 
Bjorling’s allegations, starts next 
week. 

He is also suing “Z” for market¬ 
ing without his permission a T- 
shirt emblazoned with the pictures 
of his first wife, Mariana. Miss 
Bjoriing and Bene under the logo 
“Bjorn Borg Collection”. 

The Borg judicial saga continues 
next month when he will sue the 
weekly gossip magazine Ham i 
vcckan (It Happened This Week) 
for £25,000 damages. 

This involves an article alleging 
that bis romance with Bene was 
breaking up. It was published ihe 
week the couple wed. 

Finally, to round it all off, Borg 
and Miss Bjoriing will clash in 
court next summer on the question 
of custody of their four-year-old 
son, Robin. 

w (Reuter) — 
South Africa has allowed M 
Bob Denard, the French 
mercenary leader, to remain 
tor two more weeks while he 
sorts out his furore after being 
forced to leave the Comoros. 

Killer caught 
Moscow (Reuter) - A man 
apparently envious of a col¬ 
league killed him with an iron 
bar, raped his wife, murdered 
her and her children and was 
then caught after returning to 
nob their home, Tass reported. 

Mayor ousted 
Mogadishu (Reuter) - Presi- 
dem Siad Bane, who sacked 
5s a week ago, has 
dismissed the Mayor of Moga¬ 
dishu and the beads of So¬ 
malia s two main bonks. 

Five charged 
Kampala (Reuter) _ « 

!hf“?m5 ^ned for more 
than a year have appeared in 
court chained with . 

Museveni. ^rcs*dent 

Crew missing 
Bahrain ID»._, . . ® 

* 

in jS!^?dshlpp,n8 

Iv°ry ban 

export of iv!,,!?^ “"P0* and 
international —w"® Wlh 
Ivory trade on 
statement said. 8o.vcnunent 
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We're so sure 

you'll enjoy our first class service 

THAT WELL GUARANTEE IT. 
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At Pan Am, we're more than just confident in the quality of our First Class 

IN-FLIGHT SERVICE. We GUARANTEE IT. If YOU DON'T FIND OUR OVERALL IN-FLIGHT 

SERVICE, THE COMFORT OF OUR SEATS, THE QUALITY OF OUR FOOD, AND THE ATTENTIVE¬ 

NESS OF OUR FLIGHT ATTENDANTS, TO BE TRULY FlRST CLASS, WELL GUARANTEE YOU 

A FULL SERVICE REFUND IN CASH FOR THAT FLIGHT. THIS INVITATION IS OPEN TO 

PASSENGERS PAYING THE FULL FlRST CLASS RETURN FARE AND FLYING PAN Am NON-STOP 

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHTS FROM THE UK TO THE USA, BETWEEN JANUARY 22ND AND 

March 15TH, 1990. If you don't agree that our First Class in-flight service is 

First Class, we'd like you to write to us and explain why and include 

suggestions for correcting the problem. The address is P.O. Box 747/ Coulsdon, 

Surrey CR3 9uu. In making this invitation, we'd appreciate fair play, so 

PLEASE GIVE OUR CABIN CREW THE OPPORTUNITY TO SOLVE SMALL PROBLEMS ON THE 

SPOT At Pan Am we believe First Class fares deserve First Class service. 

And we back that up with the best guarantee we can give. Your money back. 

We're flying better than ever 

t « ground and bagcacr services, air traffic control delays, weather delays, and occurrences beyond Pan Am-s control. Ticket must be .ssued m the UK and the passenger Must 

This guarantee excludes g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SUGGE5T10N5, passenger must send » the original boarding passes and a copy of passenger coupon. Refund cheques 

BE A RESIDENT OF THE UK W ^ ^ BE „ A pAR„, NQ „SH SERV)CE REFUNDS WILL BE MADE DIRECTLY TO THE PASSENGERS CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT. ALLOW 8 WEEKS FOR REFUND. REFUND _ 

WILL BE MADE PAYABLE TO TH TICKET This OFFER CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS, UPGRADE PROGRAMMES OR AWARDS. 1 
D . pro-KATED PORTION OF JOURNEY If CONNECTING AIRLINE SPACE IS USED ON THE SAME TICKET. lHIS OFFER CANNOT BE COM am ^ 

WILL INCLUDE ONLY PaN AM PRO-KATto rw««v 

v■>** *■«» 
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Thatcher dismisses ‘pay 
policy’ gibe by Kinnock 

The Prime Minister was 
dismissive at question 
time of Mr Neil Kin- 
nocks attempts to suggest 
that the Government had 
developed a pay policy. 

Asserting that no such policy 
existed, she cast doubts on Mr 
Kinnock's understanding of 
what a pay policy was. 

There were cheers for Mr 
Kinnock from his supporters 
when he said that the Govern¬ 
ment bad two publk-sector pay 
policies, one allowing increases 
above inflation for lop people 
and the other for the rest, bdow 
the rate of inflation. 

Mr Knmock opened the ex¬ 
change by asking Mrs Thatcher 
to recall telling the Commons 
last year that under this Govern¬ 
ment there was no incomes 

P‘S%y did she rfwngft her 
mind?" 

Mn Thatcher: He is not 
correct. It is for the private 
sector under this Government 
to determine its own pay levels, 
and for the Government, as an 

PRIME MINISTER 

employer, to determine its pay 
levels. 

Mr Kinnock said that in order 
to jog the Prime Minister’s 
memory, he would read the 
quotation: “Under this Govern¬ 
ment there is no incomes pol¬ 
icy’ (Conservative shouts of 
“That’s wbai she said.”). 

“That was what she had said, 
so perhaps she could explain 
why she has two incomes poli¬ 
cies in the public sector, one for 
top people, above inflation rate, 
and me for the rest, bdow the 
rate of inflation (Labour 
cheers)? 

“Why does she not come 
dean and admit it, even though 
it would mean swallowing her 
own words?” 

Mrs Thatcher I do not think 
he understands what an in¬ 
comes policy is. There is not one 
under inis Government. It is for 
the private sector to determine 
its own pay arrangements in 
relation to productivity and to 
keep its prices competitive, and 

for the Government, in the 
public sector, to determine the 
rate of pay for people directly in 
its employment 

She said that to do that, the 
Government observed pay re¬ 
view bodies for people who did 
not go on strike and the many 
^tiariag arrangements. 

"The situation is muds more 
complex than he understands.” 

Sir Fergus Montgomery (Al¬ 
trincham and Sale, Q asked 
what message would be sent, if 
the ambulancemen’s industrial 
action were successful, to the 84 
per cent of National Health 
Service workers who had settled 
their pay claim last year through 
the normal machinery. 

Mrs Thatcher replied that the 
pay claim bang resolved now 
was the one that should have 
been sealed last spring and early 
summer. 

For 84 per eeat of those 
working in the health service — 
including the nurses, admin¬ 
istrative and clerical grades, 
ftninr managers, ancillary staff 
building trade operatives and 
medical laboratory scientific 
officers — it had been settled at 

between 6J per cent and 6.8por 
cent- It would be totally unfair 
to them if the ambulance work¬ 
ers, who had gone on strike and 
'disrupted the service, were to get 
more. 

Mr Wffliam Mkhie (Shef¬ 
field, Heetey, Lab) asked her to 
admit that her Government had 
“shabby pohdes”. Ambulance 
crews were restricted from lav¬ 
ing a living wage while her 
highly paid friends around the 
House made more from moon¬ 
lighting than in their jobs as 
MPs. “is it not time she cleared 
up this sfcfTy Parliament?” 

Mrs Thatcher did not agree. 
The ambulance men had had a 
revised ofler. costing another £6 
million, which was between 9 
per cent and 163 per cent 
aocording to where they worired 
and their qualifications, over a 
period of 18 months. 

That was a reasonable and ri offer. It was 163 per cent 
those with more qualifica¬ 

tions. “We want more am¬ 
bulance men with more qualifi¬ 
cations.” She hoped that they 
would return to the Whitley 
Council and settle. 

MPs see problems 
in EC integration 

Compensation for subsidence demanded 
The increasing problems facing 
the British Parliament as a result 
of closer integration in Europe 
were aired during questions to 
the Prime Minister. One Con¬ 
servative MP complained that 
the volume of documents 
emenating from Brussels placed 
an impossible burden on MPs. 

Mr Hash Dykes (Harrow 
East, C), who opened questions 
on the European Community, 
said that the best way to 
maximize the advantage and 
opportunities for Britain in 
developing the EC was for MPs 
and MEPs to work much more 
closely together. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Commons Procedure Com¬ 
mittee had some proposals to 
make. The most important 
thing was to work together in 
such a way that Europe was 
open for trade and was not 
protectionist, and to co-operate 
m such a way that the rights of 
the House were respected. 

Mr John Greenway (Ryedale, 
Q said flat the European 
Commission wanted greater 
progress towards monetary 
union, but was nevertheless 
prepared to reduce the gap 
between the real value and the 
notional value of the green 

A move to ensure that the coal industry 
pays proper nwpwlka for damage 
caused by subsideiKe was made by the 

PRIME MINISTER 

pound by only a third. How 
could there be a single market 
when this was so bghtly dis¬ 
missed by Brussels? 

Mrs Thatcher said that it had 
been agreed to phase out the 
green pound by the end of 1992, 
which would be of great benefit 
to British farmers, and the 
United Kingdom must bold its 
partners to that agreement. 

Mr Jonathan Aitken (Thanet 

ofthe rights ofthfc’Pa^uxmrat! 
whether she was fully aware of 
the degree of disadvantage 
under which MPs worked as 
regards the flow of documents 
from Europe. In the past 12 
months, the European Com¬ 
mission had sent the House 765 

Coal Industry wnl_ 
A Bomber of Conservative MP firm 

Brining areas demanded regent uction on 
cerepensatioa. 

The Bill reorganizes the Bnanrrs of 
the industry and Mir Freak Mare 
Opposition spokesman oa energy, said 
that the firtare privatization of the mines 
might be the reason that the Government 
ted sot included fa the BSD any 
provisions to improve compensation 
arrangements for damage caused by 

down dangerous private pits had been 
able la make private representations to 
the Government. 

The Government shouM introduce a 

of10,000 pages. 
“Is that not an impossible 

total for this House to carry, 
over ami above its existing 
domestic legislation?” 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that 
there was an enormous amount 
of extra work in properly 
scrutinizing the many docu¬ 
ments coming before them. 

He moved a new danse to ensore that 
the deficit that the Government is to 
finance should tedude sums to cover all 
outstanding chums on the British Coal 
Corporation for compensation for sub¬ 
sidence damage. 

He said that many people felt that 
subsidence provirioas would he put hack 
more and more and that then the 
Government would say that it wurid 
“rather not interfere to impose these 
awful burdens on a private coal 
industry*'. 

Damage had been caused to homes, 
schools and public buildings. Sewage 
pipes woe broken and farmland was 
dwmgflud. 

Another explanation for the Govern¬ 
ment's reluctance to make provision for 
subsidence damage could be that these in 
favour of bigger open-cast mines and of 
increasing the number of miners going 

Successive mrantera had said that a Bfll 
to change the law would be introduced as 
soon as possible, but there had not been 

The lowest esttaate off the number of 
valid Ate* against British Coal was 
25,000, provided by British Caal itsd£ 
but there were many higher estimates, 
nartkubudj in Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire. 

Great personal stress was caused by 
subsidence. This was my painful for 
those concerned and most be removed — 
nurticubiiy the gratuftous problem of 
tofts* to have a great “barney” with 
British Coal in order to get things pat 
right 

Mr Jama Later (Braxtowe, Q said 
that he would associate Mreseff with 
what Mr Dobson had said on sub¬ 
sidence. No one from Nottinghamshire 
could be happy with the present position. 

The onus should be on the coal board 
to prove that damage had not been 
caused by subsidence rather than on the 
indiTidnal toshow that it had^ 

and Casti£? La£)*said Jatpeopfe 
needed independent professional advice 
before reaching settlements with British 
CoaL In the past lack of such advke had 
meant that people had accepted inad¬ 
equate compensation. 

Mr Mickad Woodcock (EDesmere 

Port and Neston, Q expressed dis¬ 
appointment that the BiH dm nothtegfar 
the victims of wddmg subsidence. The 
case Cor change was overwhelming. 
British Cool regularly denied UabiHty for 
damage it knew it had caused by refafag 
on the statute of limitations, 

“Why is British Coal allowed to act as 
offender, judge and jury? fa b because 
the Govaimest... continues to allow fa 
to do just that.” 

Tire Government had had six years to 
act and yet was still saying that the tiase 
was not right “I cannot accept that 
while the Government can find time and 
money to deal with the restructuring of 

that coalfield subsidence was a national 
scandal. In hfa constituency, schoofa, a 

™wiiw sums of money needed to deal 
with this problem.” 

Mr Joe Album (Bagsetfaw, Lab) said 
that this problem had been swept under 
tbe carpet 

Some homes were dangerous and 
many people sat staring at waBs 
wmhmsm if they would fall down oa top 
of them. Cosndte could not condemn the 
properties because most of their houses 
had been sold. If they rehoused one 
family, they would hare applications 
from 500 more. They were m a dassic 
dilemma. 

Tins was a problem of severe propor¬ 
tions — “3t,Q00 houses within a 10-to- 
15-mile radius in my constituency. 

“We do not intend to let it go away. 
We are going to keep on robing tins on 
every oppartiaity we can until we do get 
some action.” 

Mr Alan Made (Mansfield, Lab) said 

had had to be dosed. There wen 33JKM) 
damaged homes, and damaged road n and 
services. Havoc bad been caused. 

Yet British Coal had been allowed to 
be iodise, jury and offender and to “get 
away with blue murder”, openly 
Uadnulhit people who ■ could not 
afford to go to cenrt 

People had been tehfc “Unless you 
accept this small, minimal sum, we wffl 
put year case to the bottom of the pile 
andVafcpHHir—flliVWIggsI pmrfWftM 
that it takes years and yean andyears. If 
you risk gmm to the Lauds Tribunal, 
you risk leamg everything, aO your 
savings and the rest” 

to privatize the industry without sorting 
out this problem, he would take port in a 
process of baailag claims sogether and 
taking them to Europe for justice. He 
was sure of a rating m favour of those 
wfe© ted suffered. 

Ms Joan WaOey (Stoke-on-Trent 
North, Lab) said tint British Coal had 
done everything passible to movent 
people malting dates for subsidence. 
Ttee who tid net know thdr legal 
rights did not find it easy to take on 
British CoaL 

Mr GeraU Haworth (Cannock and 
Brentwood, n criticised British Coal's 
insensitivity. If the industry were fa the 
private sector, it could not afibrd to ride 
roughshod over the fieeHugs of people in 
whose areas it operated. 

Dumping 
law ‘being 

Ppfain had complied with 
ibe law and its agreements 
over the dumping of waste 
in the North Sea, the Fnme 
Minister said ax questions. 

Mr John Battle (Leeds 
West, Lab) had askedher why 
the Government contin¬ 
ued to allow dumping of toxic 
waste in the face of com¬ 
ments last night on the 
“green” Bill and of pro¬ 
tests in the rest of Europe. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
she had looked to see pre¬ 
cisely what the law was. 

The law and the agree¬ 
ment was that tiie United 
Kingdom had agreed to 
phase oat dumping by the end 
of last year, except only 
where there was no practical 
avaflabte land-based dis- 

Questions: Employment 

Labour amazes new minister 
Peers object to ‘Henry Vffl 
clauses’ in courts measure 

Any fail in unemployment was 
from the peak created by the 
present Government, Mr Rob¬ 
ert Cryer (Bradford South, Lab) 

ment, Mr Michael Howard. 
When would it fall to the 1979 
level? 

Mr Howard, replying to his 
first questions as Secretary of 
State, said that he never erased 
to be amazed at Labour devo¬ 
tion to jobs in loss-making firms 
which had offered no security to 
the workers or to the firms 
themselves. 

Mr Cryer asked whether there 
was any connection between (he 
£20 billion balance of trade 
deficit — another record - and 
two million jobs lost in manu¬ 
facturing since 1979. 

Mr Howard said that the 
2,750.000 jobs created under 
this Government were in firms 
that made profits and offered 
secure long-term jobs. 

Earlier, he had said that 
betweeu January and September 
last year, the latest comparable 
date, the rate of unemployment 
had fallen more quickly in the 
United Kingdom than in any 
other large industrialized 
country. 

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing 
North, C> said that that was a 

Tories are 
‘confused 
on policy’ 

A “complete contradiction” in 
govennent policy was attacked 
by Mr Dennis Skinner (Bob- 
over, Lab) during discussion 
late on Monday ofthe Environ¬ 
mental Protection Bill. 

He said that the Government 
“made noises” about protecting 
tbe Green Belt in the South, but 
MPs wanted the Green Belt in 
the North protected too. 

They would be debating tbe 
next day the report stage and 
third reading of the Goal In¬ 
dustry BilL which Mr Chris¬ 
topher Patten. Secretary of Stale 
for the Environment, supported. 

It allowed an increased in 
tonnage at open-cast mines 
from 25,000 to 250,000 tonnes. 
“Large areas will suffer despoli¬ 
ation for very many years.” 

Mr Frank Haynes (AshfiehL 
Lab) complained that the Open 
Cast Executive planned to trans¬ 
fer toxic waste to a “beautiful 
little village” to which he had 
just moved in preparation for 
retirement. 

“The Secretary of State says 
he is worried about pollution. 
We have got pollution in my 
constituency and I want him to 
come up there and deal with iL” 

The MPs were speaking dur¬ 
ing discussion of the environ¬ 
ment Bill's money resolution 
which was passed without a 
division. 

matter for congratulation of the 
Government The Delors social 
charter would not have im¬ 
proved employment in Britain. 

Even in Filing, where the 
Labour council had doubled the 
industrial rate and was thor¬ 
oughly anti-business, the num¬ 
ber of jobs had improved as a 
result of Government policies. 

Mr Howard said that Mr 
Greenway was right about the 
sodai charter. 

Tbe improvement in tbe 
employment position was not 
limited to Ealing. He hoped that 
Mr Tony Blair, the Labour 
spokesman, would welcome the 
50 per cent fall in unemploy¬ 
ment in the past three years m 
his constituency of Sedgefield. 

Further questions included 
the following: 
• The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive now has more than 100 
inspectors engaged in work on 
building rites, Mr Howard said. 
That was better than its objec¬ 
tive of having 100 people 
regularly engaged on the inspec¬ 
tion of building activities by 
J990, he said. 

Ms Marjorie Mowlam (Red- 
car. Lab) questioned whether 
100 inspectors were enough in 
view of the increase in fatal 
accidents in the past eight years. 

Mr Howard said that there 

works but only one in France. 
Special attention should be paid 
to tbe health and safety of these 
workers. Would there be an 
increase in health and safety 
staff on tbe British side? 

Mr Howard said that this was 
an important point which re¬ 
quired attention. 
• The Government would try 
to ensure that it maintained its 
excellent record of encouraging 
and helping disabled people into 
jobs, Mr Howard said. 

Mrs Joan Ruddock (Lewi¬ 
sham, Deptford, Lab) said that 
the Government should learn 
from other countries such as 
West Germany where the quote 
system of disabled people at 
work was rigorously enforced. 

Mr Howard said that there 
were differences between the 

MrHoward:Unemployment 
rate falling quickly Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent, 

had been a sharp decrease in the 
number of fatal accidents in 
building work. In the 10 years 
to March 1988, there bad been 
1,195 deaths, whereas in the 
previous 10 years there had been 
1,968. 

Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, 
Walton. Lab) said that there had 
been six deaths on the British 
side of tbe Channel tunnel/ potential. 

C) said that employers, particu¬ 
larly those in areas of full 
employment, should be made 
aware of the high record of job 
loyalty disabled people brought 
to their employment. They were 
a real asset to bosses. 

Mr Howard said that disabled 
people had much to offer and it 
was important that employers 
should have full regard to their 

There was severe critirism from 
peers of pro virions in the Courts 
and Legal Services Bill giving 
powers to the Executive over the 
transfer of cases from the High flexibility, that the Bill should 
Court to county courts rather provide the framework and that 
than laying down those powers officials should provide the 
in statute. detail There was something in 

Some spoke of the “Henry the saying “the devil is in the 
VTU clauses” giving ministers detail, 
absolute rights or powers to “What the Government is 
amend primary legislation by saying is, because it does not 
statutory^instrument. know what or how it is going to 

Lord Rlppsffl of Hexham (Q, proceed, it cannot say what it 
speaking during the first day of proposes to do. or how it 
the committee stage, said that proposes to implement its poli- 
Pariiament would be abrogating cies, so therefore it must nave 
powers relating to the junsdic- blanket powers.” 
lion of the supreme ana county Lord Sanaa of Glaisdale (Ind) 
courts to tbe Executive if u said that it was extraordinary 
passed the Bill unamended. that the Lord Chancellor, who 

He moved an amendment to ought to be the guardian of 
delete a clause allowing the Lord constitutional proprieties. 
Chancellor to amend or repeal should have put forward this 
any provision matte by, or abrogation of power to the 
under, any enactment relating to Executive. The provision 
(he jurisdiction, practice or should be excised immediately, 
procedure of the supreme or Lord Rawfuson of Ewell (Q 
county court as was considered opposed the notion that a lord 
necessary or expedient, in dead- chancellor could sweep aside 
ing tbe allocation of business and reject everything decided by 
between the high and county both Houses of Parliament 
courts. because it suited the conve- 

He said that the clause was nicnce of the administrators, 
one ofthe woist examples of the particularly the Civil Service, 
growing use of Henry VIII “Our first duty here is to say 
clauses, a term “reflecting tbe that we will not have any 
absolutism for which that moo- minister taking upon himself 
arch was notorious” such powers to be able do that. 

The excuse was the need for to ride roughshod, even on 

irions in the Courts HOUSE OF LORDS 
iervices Bill riving nuuac 

minor matters, over the wishes 
of Parliament.” 

Lord Mackay of Claskfera, 
Lord Chancellor, said that there 
had been a misunderstanding 
about the issue. The clause was 
governed by the words “in 
consequence of any provision 
made by the Order”. 

It was wrong to suggest that 
the Order could be made under 
the clause being debated. An 
Order could only be made under 
the clause relating to the alloca¬ 
tion and transfer of business and 
would foDow consultation with 
senior members of the judiciary. 

It would then be subject to the 
affirmative resolution proce¬ 
dure. Tbe purpose of tbe da use 
was to give darity to the statute 
book and had nothing to do with 
Henry VIII clauses. 

“what we have here is a 
section which gives a lord 
chancellor power to increase the 
jurisdiction of the High Court 
and to increase the jurisdiction 
of tbe county court and then to 
make allocations of proceedings 
between these two courts. It is 
necessary to make sure that the 
county courts are a We properly 
to cope with the work sent down 
to them." The principle, be 
added, “seems to me to make 
absolute sense”. 

The amendment was rejected 
by 141 votes to 83 votes — 
Government majority. 58. 

Bill ‘with a lick of green paint’ 
speeches in the second reading 
debate in tbe Commons on the 
the Environmental Protection 
BUI appeared in later editions 
yesterday. 

Mr Bryan Gould, for the 
Opposition, moving an amend¬ 
ment declining to give the Bill a 
second reading, said that there 
was much to be welcomed in the 
Bill, although overall it was 
disappointing. 

The Opposition’s amendment 
was rejected by 282 votes to 202 
- Government majority, 80and 
tbe Bill read a second time: 

Mr Goald said that tbe Bin 
was “little more than a rag-bag 
of measures drawn from dis¬ 
parate sources, many of them 
dusted down and brought to life 
again simply in order to be 
cobbled together to give the 
impression, with a lick of green 
paint, of action and cohesion". 

It was replete with powers for 
the Secretary of Stale with little 
indication of how they were to 
be exercised or assurance that 
they would be used. 

The independent pollution 
control inspectorate was wel¬ 
come. but even that was vitiated 
by the Government's failure in 
understanding. There was little 
attempt to prevent pollution, 
merely regulations to deal with 
it once it had occurred. 

The Secretary of State was 
cast in the role of going along 
with the shovel after the Lord 
Mayor’s show. 

Some forms of pollution sim- 

1 Wood Green, C), chairman of 
ENVIRONMENT ^ Environment Select Com- 

mittee, said that he was a little 
^disappointed in the BiU, but it 

ply could not be tolerated contained some useful measures 
whoever paid for them. How which it would be irresponsible 
much was to be tolerated on the to reject, 
grounds that to prevent it would Mr Malcolm Brace, Liberal 
be excessively expensive? Democrat spokesman on tbe 

The comments on freedom of environment and natural re- 
information had been welcome sources, supported the BilL It 
until the weasel words “subject coukl have I 
to the exception of commercial He wetco 
confidentiality”. That exception for Scottish 
was so wide as to render conservancy 
nugatory all the fine words with it extraordi 
which the Government had opposed the 
tried to blind tbe House. ing to sugge 

The chief flaw was the pro- would not t 
posal to break up the Nature in Scotland 
Conservancy Council. The Gov- were broken 
eminent was throwing away 40 Sir Chari 
years of experience and scien- zes, Q said 
tific endeavour. It threatened not working 
the destruction of an important The Govern 
science base and would dray the propose an 5 
Government essential advice. Mr GonL 

Whatever the public position Lab) said th 
ofthe council, he was convinced dag registral 
that it remained implacably with dog j 
opposed to its own dissolution, notices were 
Labour would support a sub- dogs foulir 
stantial element of devolution loose were n 
to Scotland and Wales, but why Mr Andre 
was it necessary to destroy the and Reddisi 
council in order to do that? was disapp 

“We do not give up hope on proposals i 
this Bill. That is why we are not Countryside 
flatly opposing it We are oppos- the NCC. as 
mg it with a reasoned amend- ment had n 
ment which sets out the basis of vision on 
our disquiet our concerns and countryside, 
our disappointment” Mr Rob 

Sir Hugh Rossi (Hornsey and Hertfordshir 

could have been more radicaL 
He welcomed tbe proposals 

for Scottish and Welsh nature 
conservancy councils and found 
it extraordinary that Labour 
opposed them. It was patroniz¬ 
ing to suggest that conservation 
would not be handled properly 
in Scotland and Wales if the 
were broken up. 

bad been opposed to the 
reorganization of the NCC, but 
he was happy with the arrange¬ 
ment in the Bill. 

Mr Cal urn Macdonald (West- 
mi Isles, Lab) said that he 
believed in a decentralized, 
federal structure for the NCC. 
but no one had been consulted 
or involved before the Govern¬ 
ment had come up with the 
proposal. 

The Government's moves 
had been at odds with its 
declarations. It had aroused a 
spectacular degree of oppo¬ 
sition, suspicion and confosion. 

Mr David Evans (Welwyn 
Hatfield, Q said that central 
London was a disgrace. Its 
streets were paved, not with 

Funding for more 
training councils 

Sir Charles Morrison (Devi- gold, but with fast night’s pizzas. 
zes. Q said that tbe NCC was 
not working as well as it should. 
The Government was tight to 
propose an alternative. 

Mr Gordon Oakes (Hal ton. 
Lab) said that there should be a 
dag registration scheme to deal 
with dog pollution. Warning 
notices were no use to prevent 
dogs fouling. Dogs running 
loose were notably illiterate. 

Mr Andrew Bennett (Denton 
and Reddish. Lab) said that he 
was disappointed about the 
proposals to reorganize tbe 
Countryside Commission and 
the NCC. and that the Govern¬ 
ment had not included a pro¬ 
vision on access lo the 

Mr Robert Jones (West 
Hertfordshire, Q said that he 

Mr Simon Bung (Cbehns- 
fonL Q said that proceeds of 
fines for litter offences should go 
to local authorities to encourage 
them rigorously to enforce their 
powers as wdU as helping to¬ 
wards their litter costs. 

Mr Hago Summenwn (Wal¬ 
thamstow, Q said that the Bill 
should have contained ret 
erences to dog. mess and pigeon 
droppings, which were unsightly 
andan increasing health hazard. 

Mrs Teresa Gorman (Billcri- 
cay, Q expressed concern at the 
number of new regulatory bod¬ 
ies proposed for industry. Mr 
[Christopher] Patten [Secretary 
of State for the Environment] 
should take a good look at how 
private industry could be helped 
toselfregulatc. 

Another seven Traiislsg and 
Enterprise Connate ban been 
awarded development fending 
today, bringing the total umber 
of TICs to 51, nine months after 
the iaitialiTe was umomced, Mr 
Mickad Howard, Secretary of 
State for Employment, told the 
Commons. 

Mr lam Wyn Jones (Ynys 
Mda, PI C) said that there was 
concent in rural areas that 
members of the TECs might 
lack the breadth of experience 
necessary to make them a 
success. Few of these indus¬ 
trialists would have had feed 
experience fa m-honse training. 

In these areas H was nec¬ 
essary to give fending to those 
bodies that brought together 
industrialists, careers teachers, 
colleges, uriverafties and train- 

Mr Howard said that all these 
organizations had a part to play 
in toe TEC hritiative. One great 
advantage of that initiative was 
that it could “draw oa local 
riremnstances" and adjust pre- 
grammes to lake account rtf local 

Mr Jones Training councils 
maty lack experience _ 

ment; saM that Mr Howard’s I* j*lU Provides for largo, 
first priority in his new job was ^^development ai 
to deal with Britain’s lamentable Palace site in South- 
record in training and skills. east London. 

saHflJoK&taSo^J Parliament today 
US5SSS 2TSKSSS,, 
others, and that half the Debate on pariiaiS!5Sr* 

required a great deal 
planning permission and 
investment Then they had 
to show to the satisfaction of 
the Oslo Commission that 
the damping ofthe waste at 
sea would not cause harm. 
That had been done: 

Hint of help 
on new roads 
The Prime Minister hinted 
at question time that time 
could be found in the next 
session of Parliament for leg¬ 
islation increasing com¬ 
pensation to people forced to 
move because of new 
roads and rail lines. 

Mr James Artatimot 
(Wanstead and Woodford, Q 
suggested that if people 
were compensated more eff¬ 
ectively ddays in the 
huildingofbadJy needed 
roads and railways could 
be cm and in the long term a 
great deal of money saved. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the Secretary of State for the 

! Environment (Mr Chris¬ 
topher Patten) was consid- 
ering whether more com¬ 
pensation needed to be given. 
“But that would mean leg¬ 
islation in a new BilL There 
would perhaps be time, if 
he came to that conclusion, in 
the next session.” 

Poverty Bill 
introduced 
Mr Jeremy Corbyn (Isling- N 
ton North, Lab) was given 
leave under the lO-minole- 
rule procedure to bring in the 
Elimination of Poverty in 
Retirement BilL 

He said that it would re¬ 
quire local authorities and 
health authorities to mon¬ 
itor the condition of their ro¬ 
tund population, would 
eliminate standiitg changes on 
gas. electricity and water 
and exempt pensioners from 
licence charges and tele¬ 
phone rental. 

‘Good record’ 
on Scotland 
The Prune Minister de- 
fended the Government’s 
record m Scotland after 
befog taunted with news of an 
opinion poll there that put 
Conserve strength down 
™.i?JPcrcent-.^e saidthat 
public expenditure per head 

in Scotland was 23 bra 
cent above the UK average. 

Two reports 
®«ausc rat amendment to 

&aoSSfef°n 
repon Slag? without it, the 

He said (ater that be expected 
tbe whole TEC network to be in 
place by the end of this year^tm 
years earlier than ptanmaL This 
was the most noting training 
Itotiative ever to this coantzy. 

Mr Term Blair, chief Oppo* 
ration spokesman M employ- 

workforce in any year would not 
get any tadmag at «2L What 
powers woedd the TECs have to 
prevent bad employers exploit¬ 
ing tbe good ones? 

Mr Howard said be hoped 
that Mr Blair would work with 
the Government to ensure that 
the TEC initiative saccecded.__ 

S'.™® (MiscdfanefSs 
Sjp^SSSB?" 

(2.30): Debates ah 
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What is the latest 
thinking on ex¬ 
ercise — and 
exercising the 
inclination to 
abstain from it? 

Is a tranquil mind a more im¬ 
portant factor in determining 
long-term health than a perfectly 
tuned body, or are the two linked? 

4 The Seventies sorted people 
* into As, 6s and Cs according to 

their sodo-economic category. In 
the Eighties the same letters were 
used to designate psychological 
types, and a profile of heart attack 
and cancer “personalities” began 
to emerge^ with the impatient, 
explosive Type A tending towards 
the former and the introverted, 
emotion-bottling Type C the 
fatter. 

Can we draw on what we know 
of them — and some of the trials 
and errors of the Eighties — to 
compose a sensible blueprint for 
physical and mental health in the 
Nineties? 

Experts are beginning to believe 
that, if pathological personalities 
exist, there must be such a thing as 
a healthy personality — and that 
we can be trained to achieve it For 
some people that may involve 
learning to be more selfish and 

0, assertive, for others becoming 
calmer and less aggressive. And 
for the Type E person (defined by 
Or Harriet Braiker in the United 
Stales as the person,- usually a 
woman, who tries to be everything 
to everybody) it might involve a 
complete re-thinking of priorities. 
It may sound impossible, but 
some claim that, given the right 
impetus, we can change the 
personality we thought we were 
born with. At the Bnstol Cancer 
Health Centre, for example, pa¬ 
tients practise mind over matter 
techniques, teaming to fight the 
disease as an emotional enemy 
rather than succumb to it 
passively. 

On this page are two healthy 
yoimg women, each of whom feds 
she is at her peak of looks, energy 
and condition. One has achieved a 
superb state of fitness from regular 

.a and vigorous exercise, and a 
• "* conscious attempt at healthy eat¬ 

ing. The other attributes her sense 
of well-being to the power of 
positive thinking-- despite admit¬ 
ting to a sdfrindulgent lifestyle 
and a diet that reads like a nutri¬ 
tionist’s nightmare. Can a positive 
frame of mind over-ride negative 
factors — or will the abstemious 
exerciser enjoy the last laugh? 

Can adopting a Scarlett O'Hara 
philosophy be one of the keys to a 
healthy personality? The thick- 
skinned heroine of Gone With the 
Wind, who thought about un¬ 
pleasant things “tomorrow”, did 
not waste energy on guilt or self- 
recrimination. 

Dr Marie Johnston, reader in 
psychology at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London with a special 

K interest in the relationship bo* 
tween attitude and health, bdteves 
Scarlett may have been on to 
something. Johnston says research 
by Professor Martin Sefigman in 
the United States into the psychol- 
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ers, revealed flat those who 
always daimed fuS credit for their 
victories and Warned others, fra* 
their defeats invariably -lived 
longer than lhose who attributed 
triumph to teamwork but shoul¬ 
dered responsibility for losing. 

Does this mean we should all 
start shamelessly passing the 
buck? “Well,” Johnston says, “it 
certainly seems healthy to be able 
to give a positive interpretation to 
ambiguous events. If the doctor 
walks past their bed some hospital 
Patients will assume it’s because 
tbey^ne well enough not to need his 
attention, whereas others will 
wony that there's nothing more he 

? Can do for them.” She says reports 
of numerous studies indicate that 
the former are more likely to be 
SUrvivore than the latter. 

So “attributional style” — how 

Wm 

DANGERS OF POUNOING THE PAVEMENT 

Keep fit with 
the old fogey 

?i 

Exercise does not have to 
be violent to be usefoL 
The good news is that the 
old fogey striding out, 

shod in sensible shoes, dressed in 
tweeds and wrapped in a thick 
topcoat, for a brisk, daily half 
hour's walk is doing his health 
almost as much good as the 
sweaty, tracksuited jogger who 
pounds the pavements. Indeed, it 
may well be only the jogger’s 
expensive trainers which are sav¬ 
ing his spine, hips and knees from 
inemedial 

Research workers at Glasgow 
and Loughborough Universities 
have recently confirmed that the 
important factor in taking ex¬ 
ercise, particularly for the over- 
355, is that it should be regular and 
bride, and never spasmodic and 
violent; in this way the advantages 
are reaped but complications 
avoided. One recent study from 
Loughborough showed that even a 
half hour's weeding in the garden 
each day was all that was nec¬ 
essary to improve health. 

More rigorous exercise sched¬ 
ules, organized team games or 
competitive squash or tennis can 
bring great pleasure, relieve stress 
and add a point to the daily fitness 
schedule: they are beneficial so 
long as the games themselves, or 
the training programme for them, 
involves exercising at least three 
times a week. It is said that the 
man who leaves his chair by the 
television only to drive to the 
office has a better prognosis than 
the once-a-week squash player, 
that the person who exercises 
vigorously twice a week has the 
same health prospects as the 
sedentary man, and that only 
when vigorous exercise is taken 
three times a week or more do the 
advantages become apparent 

Hard exercise becomes fun only 
when you are fit; when starting 
afresh, or after a lapse of time, any 
exercise schedule must begin grad¬ 
ually, for even a three-week holi¬ 
day can upset the body's rhythm. 
Before a heavy training pro* 
gramme is undertaken by the 
over-40s, it is advisable to have a 
fitness assessment, which should 
include an exercise ECG (heart 
tracing). Exercise should never be 
undertaken by people when they 
have a feverish infection, for 
rather than sweating it out they 
might well collapse from sudden 
heart failure. Exercising when 
feverish is thought to account for 
several previously unexplained 
deaths in young people each year. 

Vigorous exercise increases the 
level of endorphins, morphia-like 
substances which are found in 
high concentrations in the central 
nervous system, where they are 
able to react to produce a sense of 
well-being as well as relieving any 
pain. This may well be one of the 
reasons why exercise can become 
addictive, for without it some 
people will miss their daily fix. 

It is also the endorphins which 
are Named by some research 

Part 3: 
The power of a 
positive outlook 

In the age of gyms 

and jogging, there 
is evidence that 
personality may 

be as important as 

physical fitness. 

Victoria McKee 

reports 
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Champagne lifestyle: Susie Kck loves lounging around and says she cannot stand even the thought of exercise. “I don't worry about things” 
MCK BOWMAN 

1 A HAPPY MODEL OF Sm^^mjLGEHCB \ SusieBick,aged23andastee 10, is a top international model who 
exists on a diet of bacon and eggs, sausage and mash, crisps and 
chocolate and whose idea of exercise is to switch on the video or 
stroll down to her local wine bar. Her favourite activity is, sire 

confesses, “lying in bed drinking champagne, eating chocolates and 
watching television: I just love lounging around.” 

She “can't stand even the thought of exercise” and “can’t eat 
vegetarian meals because they don't seem like proper food to me. I went 
to my doctor because I was wondering about my diet and he said I could 
have sausage and mash every day and it wouldn't matter, but I suppose I 
may have to change my ways a bit when I'm older.” 

She also smokes about 20 cigarettes a day and enjoys drinking — 
“although not before Tm working, because I wake up looking puffy”. She 
is convinced she looks and feels so good, despite her diet of “rubbish”, 
partly because youth is on her side, and also because she is a positive 
thinker. 

“I believe that positivity breeds positivity and negativity attracts 
negative energy,” she says. “I guess I'm just a happy person. I don't 
worry about things. If something bad happens to me I just think 
‘tomorrow’s another day*, and indulge in things that make me happy.” 

Elaine Jordan, aged 37 and a muscular nine stone, is an 
environmental health officer with Riimingham City Council, 

and is soon to be a tutor with the Health Education Authority's 
“Look After Yourself* campaign. She runs an average of 40 

miles a week, goes to “popmobility” (movement to music) dasses two or 
three times a week, enters marathons and goes feU-nmiiing as a hobby. 

She constantly sets herself dudlenges. “I like to think I don't get ratty if 
I don't get a run, and I like to think I*m not obsessed by it, but most 
probably I am,” she says. “I’ve been interested in healthy eating for 15 
years, and although I have been vaguely obsessive — in that Td rather 
have gone hungry than eaten white bread—I'm now more philosophical 
about it And I do drink.” 

She has worked through shin splints and Achilles tendonitis, and a 
fractured ankle kept her from running for three weeks, during which 
time she continued to keep fit on a rowing machine. Although she admits 
she feels frustrated if something keeps her from her daily workout, she 
finds exercise “a pleasure: Tin very fortunate that I enjoy something 
that’s good for me. I really enjoy the feeling of being tired from exercise. 
I’ve never hit the ‘runner's high’ yet — but maybe that’s what keeps me 
going.” So, she admits, does the spectre of a flabby middle age: Looking after bersetf: Elaine Jordan runs an average 40 miles a week 

you attribute what happens to 
you, for good or bad - may be 
important Johnston says it is not 
what happens that matters so 
much as bow people perceive what 
happens, and their methods of 
coping with it “Whichever risk 
fectoryou look at—smoking, lack 
of exercise, a traumatic life event 
— it doesn't kill everyone. There’s 
reasonable evidence that people 
who complain of a lot of symp¬ 
toms have what is known as 
negative aflectivity, and describe 
things in a way that’s anxious and 
negative.” 

Johnston subscribes to the 
theory of the “hardy personality, 
which is increasingly thougit to be 
predictive of good health”. She 
explains: “These people are 
committed to - 
what they are ^ _ 
doing, what oODlCOlh 

togetto 
will perceive as a COWTrEHM 

of violenl 
they have con- beCEQSC 
trol over events ^ 
rather rimn the “OIT1H1 a 

other way health 

2m ^ exercis 
their environ- health 
ment,. they 
change bow they ■■■■■■■ 
feel about 
events. People can be taught how 
to change a negative thought to a 
neutral one, and a neutral to a 
positive. A driven Type A can 
become more like a calm Type.B . 
by him or her to chew 
more slowly, walk more shnriy 
and control their environment ata 
cognitive level so that it doesn’t 
annoy them so much.” 

So if the telephone rings while 
you are in the bath you can either 
become agitated that you cannot 
get to it in time or philosophize 
font you might have been out and 
missed it anyway. • 

“A study in the United States 
took people who bad had one 
heart ertnek and helped them to 
team to manage stress better in 
fob way, and they had fewer sub¬ 
sequent attacks,” Johnston says. 

‘Someone who has 
to get to a squash 

court for 40 minutes 
of violent exercise 

because they’re 
worried about then- 

health is not 
exercising in a 
healthy way’ 

Dr David Zigmund, a specialist 
in psychosomatic illnesses who 
works at the Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital, London, is a firm believer in 
healthy and unhealthy personal¬ 
ities. “A lot of work has been done 
on visualization in cancer, and 
people who can see themselves as 
active agents with the power to 
fight the disease do much better 
than those who see themselves as 
passive victims. If people regard 
themselves as healthy they have a 
much better chance of befog so. 

“But even if you're happy and 
fed your life is sane ami in 
balance, it's still a negative factor 
to eat all the wrong things,” he 
says. “You can't say, Tm a happy 
person so I can smoke 100 cigar¬ 
ettes a day’. On the other hand, 
-- someone who 

has to get to a 
! WllO nas squash court for 

a squash SLStWf 
0 minutes because they’re 

worried about 
OX6FC1SO their health is 
thev’re not exercising in 

. a healthy way.” 
>001 tneir Zigmund lists 
ic nnt “optimism ami 

. trust” as two of 
ugina the most im- 
ir nrar’ portant attrib- 
f “aJ utes of the 

healthy person¬ 
ality, as well as 

“an ability to be in touch with 
your feelings, since so mudi Alness 
is about not registering your 
feelings so the unconscious devel¬ 
ops the symptoms.” 

Dr Jan de Winter, who nms the 
Jan de Winter Cancer Prevention 
Clinic in Brighton, believes in the 
power of the mind to trigger or 
control disease, but also advocates 
exercise for the “endorphins” it 
builds up in the body which, he 
believes can, “boost the immune 
system to fight off the hostile 
dements bombarding us all the 
time”. But Dr Ian CodteriH, a 
sports psychologist at Birming¬ 
ham University, points out that 
endorphins, the body’s equivalent 
to morphine, can become 
addictive. 

“People can become addicted to 

professor of psychology at the 
University of London, who has 
done studies on reducing hyper¬ 
tension, says: “One must see 
psychological characteristics in 
interaction with the life you lead. 
If you have certain maladaptive 
ways of coping with the environ¬ 
ment, there are ways you can 
change. Those who seem to over¬ 
ride the negatives are those who 
have a flexible approach to Hfe. 
People with a more extensive 
network of soda! contacts are 
better off than those who devote 
afl their commitment to a single 
person or thing.” . 

Steptoe recommends regular, 
“rhythmic” exercise. “From the 
psychological point of view there's 
good evidence that moderate aero¬ 
bic exercise improves people's 
moods and the way they cope with 
stress. But whereas poformance 
in professional sportsmen and 
women seems to increase as they 
become aroused, a state of calm 
euetgy is more desirable. One 
wants high levels of energy with¬ 
out the tension, and meditation 
and yoga are one way of attaining 
iL” 

Dr Craig Sharp, director of 
physical science for the British 
Olympic Medical Centre, believes 
that exercise in the 1990s should 
be “controlled stretching, com¬ 
bined with brisk walking, for the 
heart and lungs. The message is 
coming home that it's very dan¬ 
gerous to do bouncy stretches, as 
in aerobics. It has also been 
proven that brisk walking is better 
than the controlled shuffle which, 
to most people, is 'running'.” 

But Sharp concedes that “given I 
the choice between a contented 
sloth and an obsessive dieter and 
exerciser, Td say the sloth might 
have a good chance of being 
healthier”. 

Provided, of course, the sloth is 
genuinely content The worst of 
both worlds, experts agree, is to do 
no exercise and eat all the wrong 
foods and worry about your 
unhealthy lifestyle. 

workers for the undesirable side- 
effects of severe, prolonged ex¬ 
ercise in women. They suggest that 
the endorphins inhibit the action 
of the pituitary gland, the conduc¬ 
tor of the endocrine orchestra in 
which the reproductive hormonal 
glands are players. A good indica¬ 
tion that women are exercising too 
hard is when their periods become 
irregular. Women who exercise 
too punish ingly — daily exercise 
pushing their pulse rate up to the 
ISO mark - stop ovulating and 
lose their menstrual periods. A 
survey of Olympic women ath¬ 
letes showed that only a few still 
had a normal cycle. 

Women athletes also lose their 
secondary sexual characteristics: 
the rounded contours disappear 
and breasts and genitalia shrivel 
Women athletes, too. are prone to 
develop osteoporosis in later life, 
having been deprived in their 
active years of the female hor¬ 
mone oestrogen as a result of their 
physical training; conversely, 
reasonable amounts of exercise, 
improve the body's defence 
against osteoporosis. 

Women sometimes over-ex¬ 
ercise as part of a misplaced 
campaign to lose weight Hyper¬ 
activity can become part of the 
anorexic tyndrome in which a 
woman's image of ter body is 
distorted and no device is spumed 
which might shed the pounds. Neither the anatomy nor 

the physiology of the 
archetypal woman is as 
well designed for Olym¬ 

pic feats as a man’s. Her pelvis is 
set at an awkward angle for easy 
running, and to compound her 
miuculo-skeletaJ problems a 
woman's teat control mechanism 
is less efficient than a man's: she 
sweats less and her additional 
subcutaneous fet insulates the 
body, keeping the heat generated 
by exercise within the muscles. 

Most spons provide exercise, 
some relaxation as welL Golf, 
provided it is not too competitive, 
is ideaL Inevitably it involves a 
brisk five-mile walk; likewise din¬ 
ghy sailing m blowy conditions 
provides exercise and interest 

But for most people the seem of 
taking enough exercise is to 
forswear idleness. They should 
climb the stairs and ignore the lift; 
walk to the shops or office rather 
than take the car, walk behind the 
mower rather than ride it- Those 
who are by nature lazy need to 
plan their daily walk and make it a 
fixed routine; they could, for 
instance, make a point of collect¬ 
ing the evening paper from the 
newsagent. 

Exercise will not only make you 
feel better, you will be better; you 
will have Iras time off work, you 
will decrease your chance of heart 
disease, you will lose weight, lower 
your blood pressure and perhaps 
even cure insomnia. 

Dr Thomas Stnttaford 

“I’m almost 
positively certain 
that I’m probably 

healthy 
If you’re almost positively certain 

that you’re probably healthy, why not 
talktoBUPA? 

Usingthe latest medical technology, 
we can help you achieve a better stan¬ 
dard of health, and also maintain it. 

A BUPA Health Assessment takes 
about 2fc hours and enables us to build 
up an accurate picture of your physical, 
mental and general well-being: 

WIl find our range of sophisticated 
tests and our examination and consul¬ 
tation with an understanding doctor 
most enlightening: 

BUPA Screening takes many forms. 
Health Assessment costs £255 for men 
and £295 for women {with additional 
tests). Heart Risk Assessment, Well 
Woman Screening and other services 
from £44 upwards, are also popular. 

You don’t have to be a BUPA mem¬ 
ber to come along to any one of our 
nationwide network of Medical 
Centres, but if you are, then naturally 
there is a discount 

So don’t kid yourself that you’re 
healthy. Find out for sure by filling in 
the coupon below. 

7b: BUPA Medical Centre London, FREEPOST, tendon WC1X 8BR. 

Q Ring me to arrange a convenient appointment at the Centre in_ 

□ Send me more information about your range of screening services. 

□ Send me more information about screening services for my company's employees. 

BbrklbLNfl -HomeTeLNo 

“And T\peBs can be vciy success- the feeling they get from exercise, 
fill people: it’s a mistake to equate Cockerill says, “and withdrawal 
TvoeAbehaviour with success symptoms can be severe.” 
osdType B with mediocrity ” Professor Andrew Steptoe, 

( TOMORROW ) 

Can you control 
your environment — 
and do you need to? 

BUPA Health Screening 
Britain feels better for it 
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DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 
Liberal Democrats, doing badly at 

home, see possibilities opening up in 
Eastern Europe. The former Liberal 

leader, Jeremy Thorpe is, I gather, having 
talks with King Michael of Romania on 
what role the Romanian royal family can 
play in the return to democracy. Richard 
Holme, former liberal party president, flew 
To Prague this week to advise Vaclav Havel, 
the Czechoslovak president, on bow to 
organize elections on the lines of propor¬ 
tional representation. Andy Ellis, the 
liberal Democrats' former chief executive, 
is now in Hungary after a trip to Romania, 
and the Young liberal Democrats have 
signed a joint declaration with the new 
League of Young Democrats of Romania. 
Whether there will be anyone left to run the 

■campaign in the forthcoming Mid Stafford¬ 
shire by-election remains to be seen. 

Could former Romanian president 
Nicolae Ceausescu and his wife Elena 
still be alive? Yes, 1 know we all saw 

.the pictures of their blood-stained bodies 
• just after Christmas, but these things can be 
. faked, as anyone who saw Rik Mayall as 
: Alan B'Stard in ITVs The New Statesman 
’last weekend will know. Bob Dunn, the 
. Tory backbencher and former minister, has 
■written to Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
- Secretary, asking what evidence there is that 
the old dictator is really dead. Contacts in 

. Romania have told Dunn that the country is 
abuzz with rumour that the Ceausescus are 
still alive. No doubt The Sunday Sport will 
tell us next weekend that Ceausescu is not 
only alive and well but living in a bed-sit in 

-Neasden with Elvis Presley. 

The Scottish authorites are sending out 
warrants to an estimated half million 
people who have not paid their poll 

‘.tax, introduced there last April Among 
them, I learn, are at least 10 Labour MPs 

.who have defied their party's front-bench 
line, which is to comply with the law while 
continuing to campaign against iL Alex 
Falconer, a Labour MEP, has already been 
to court for refusing to register, and among 
Westminster MPs, Willie McKelvey, James 
Wray and frontbencfa spokeswoman Maria 
Fyfe all confirm that they have not paid. All 
expect to receive warrants shortly and will 
find themselves liable for a 10 per cent 
surcharge, plus costs. If they still refuse to 
pay, their bank accounts may be frozen. 
Wray told me that in Strathclyde a 
“supposedly socialist council** was using 
“jackboot tactics" to force the unemployed 
to pay up. 1 was unable to contact Ron 
Brown io discover whether he was planning 
another court appearance for non-payment, 
while the usually affable and helpful 
frontbencher Robin Cook, who originally 
said be would not pay. refused to tell me 
whether he has now paid or not 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Hand me the breathalyser, sarge. 
A bloke outside says he's 

just seen a hippo on the A303* Just for the record, the much touted 
snooker tournament at Chevening last 
weekend, where John Major assembled 

his team to begin planning his first Budget, 
was won by the mandarins. Sir Terence 
Bums and Sir Peter Middleton, who 
obviously enjoyed more of a misspent youth 
than their ministerial bosses. The social 
evening is traditional at Chevening. Under 
Nigel Lawson the entertainment consisted 
of singing madrigals. In Sir Geoffrey Howe's 
time it was charades, which led to some very 
strange incidents. Treasury civil servants 
still recall interrupting a game to inform 
ministers that sterling was crashing towards 
parity with the dollar and finding Peter 
Rees, minister of slate, on all fours, barking. 

John Taylor, a black barrister of West 
Indian descent, has just been appointed 
special adviser to Home Office min¬ 

isters of state John Patten and David 
Mellor. He unsuccessfully fought Bir¬ 
mingham Perry Barr for the Tories against 
Labour's Jeff Rooker at the last general 
election and his appointment follows 
Labour’s elevation of Paul Boateng, the first 
black front-bencher on either side of the 
House. His appointment is believed to be a 
first, although I understand there is still no 
sign of the first black Conservative par¬ 
liamentary candidate being selected in a 
wmnable seaL 

Can this compromise save Cambodia? 
Michael Leifer warns of a Khmer Rouge victory if the UN role fails Officials from the five 

permanent members of 
the United Nations Sec¬ 

urity Council meeting in Paris 
since Monday to discuss an 
Australian proposal for resolving 
the Cambodian conflict, have 
agreed that the UN should play 
an enhanced role. They wifi seek 
a political settlement through the 
vehicle of a UN interim admin¬ 
istration chained ultimately with 
conducting national elections. 

The momentum of diplomacy 
which has beat revived as a 
result is expected to be sustained 
through another round of talks 
in Jakarta, where the detail can 
be worked out 

The central feature of Austra¬ 
lia's proposal which has been 
broadly accepted, is that it seeks 
to overcome the problem of 
internal power-sharing, the maun 
factor in the failure of an 
international conference on 
Cambodia held last August, also 
in Pars. Contention over power¬ 
sharing has centred both on the 
status of the administration in 
Phnom Penh - imposed in 
January 1979 by Vietnamese 
force of arms — and on a role in 

government for the Khmer 
Rouge. 

The tripartite insurgent co¬ 
alition, which includes the 
Khmer Rouge and is led nom¬ 
inally by Prince Norodom Siha¬ 
nouk, has demanded that the 
Phnom Penh administration be 
dismantled before elections in 
favour of an interim one 
comprising all four Cambodian 
factions. This demand has en¬ 
joyed strong support, from 
f!hina in particular, but has been 
rejected by Cambodia’s prime 
minister, Hun Sen, who opposes 
any role for the Khmer Rouge. 

Australia’s plan seeks to over¬ 
come the problem of power- 
sharing by setting it aside. It 
provides for dismantling the 
Phnom Penh regime and rules 
out the formation of a four-party 
interim administration, includ¬ 
ing the Khmer Rouge, before 
national elections. It seeks to 
sweeten the {till for Phnom Penh 
by having Cambodia’s seat in the 
UN - currently held by the 
insurgent coalition — declared 

vacant. Hun Sen had demanded 
that it be declared vacant last 
August as a precondition for a 
UN role in monitoring the final 
withdrawal of Vietnamese 
forces. Deadlock on that issue 
prevented any authoritative 
verification of the withdrawal 

keeping require enforcement 
measures. In such circumstances 
it is uncertain which states 
would be prepared to risk the 
human cost. 

In addition, the success of 
Australia’s proposal requires the 
kind of prior compromise be- 

US is also dearly interested, as 
the plan holds out the prospect 
of an alternative to both the 
Khmer Rouge and the consoli¬ 
dation of the Vietnamese-im¬ 
posed regime. China has shown 
unexpected flexibility in Paris 
bat has not gone beyond earlier 

tial administering authority- It is 
still not dear just what is *e 

353fc 
they cannot determine. The 
Khmer Rouge in particular has 

never played by impartial ndes 
mid it is not fo be expected that 
its leaders would countenance 

venucauoM oi uic wiuuhjwwu, nna ot pnor compromise be- bat has not gone oeyona camra 
which took place in September, tween contending Cambodians support fora UN rote as a means the 

The plan is replete with diffi- and their external backers which, of securing verification of Viet- posal which mign y 
culties - not surprising, given if practicable, would have pro- nam’s military withdrawal for a ON 
the cmndexitv of the Cam- vided a h»<ac for n muttrai M/w* wnmnments are now Australia S propuw _ 
culties — not surprising, given 
the complexity of the Cam¬ 
bodian situation. A UN admin¬ 
istrative role to facilitate a 
transfer of power is within the 
oiganization’s experience but 
has never before been coupled 
with dedaring vacant a seat in 
the General Assembly, 

A more substantial difficulty 
in the way of a UN rote is the 
likely scope of the undertaking, 
given anticipated problems over 
a ceasefire. The financial cost of 
peacekeeping is not expected to 
be overwhelming in the light of 
Japan’s expressed willingness to 
help underwrite it More press¬ 
ing would be the prospect of 
heavy casualties should peace- 

if practicable, would have pro¬ 
vided a basis for a political 
settlement before now. A UN 
administration, however de¬ 
sirable for Cambodia, can only 
be an expression of such a 
compromise. 

The prospects for such com¬ 
promise are still doubduL They 
depend on the willingness of 
external backers to contain the 
warring Cambodian parties and 
also the extent to which foe civil 
war has assumed an autonomy 
beyond immediate control. 
Among the Security Council 
members, the Soviet Union is 
sympathetic to the plan, which 
would relieve it of involvement 
in another regional conflict. The 

nam’s military withdrawal 
Most governments .are now 

convinced of the fact of that 
withdrawal It may be that in the 
light of China’s stifl difficult 
international position, and also 
common opposition with Viet¬ 
nam to multi-party democracy, 
that Peking has decided on a 
reconciliation with Hanoi. If so, 
it could be decisive, because 
Sino-Vietnamese relations have 
been at the centre of the Cam¬ 
bodian conflict from the outset. 

None the less, the practical 
endorsement of Australia’-s pro¬ 
posal still requires a willingness 
by the warring parties and their 
external backers to observe elec¬ 
toral rutes applied by an impar- 

sohition to the Cambodian con¬ 
flict has been taken up ata tune 
when the government in Phnom 
Penh faces growing mibtay 
threat, in particular from, the 
Khmer Rouge. The new agree- 
ment deserves every encourage¬ 
ment It would be a tragic irony 
if Western states found them¬ 
selves standing by helplesdy, 
while the Frankenstrin’s mon¬ 
ster, the Khmer Rouge, which 
they have helped to recreate, 
crushes all in its.path en route to 
power in Phnom Penh. _ 
Theaulhor is Professor of Inter¬ 
national Relations at the London 
School of Economics. ... 
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Tamara Dragadze presents the Azerbaijani view of the recent violence 

Why Baku 
is stained z 

with blood I Near Shemakha in Az- world - savages befuddled by Bg$ 
erbaijan, J was told by Iranian fundamentalism. tlm£ 
a woman villager, is a When Abel Aganbegyan, Got- v 
shrine so holv that bachov’s economic adviser, said 

Near Shemakha in Az¬ 
erbaijan, I was told by 
a woman villager, is a 
shrine so holy that 

Russian Malakans, Armenians 
and Azerbaijanis all used to pray 
there. The last hope of a return to 
such idyllic days, at least for the 
foreseeable future, probably 
died two days ago when about 32 
people, mostly Armenians, were 
killed in Baku, by rampaging 
gangs of Azerbaijani youths. 

Niyazi Ibragimov, committee 
member of the informal New 
Moussavat Party, told me yes¬ 
terday, from Baku, of his despair 
as Russian troops and marines 
arrived in the republic. “We are 
always punished when we retali¬ 
ate against Armenian oppres¬ 
sion,” he said. 

I believe much of the tragedy 
in the area has arisen through the 
lack of reliable information, 
which left everyone, including 
the government, relying on hear¬ 
say. The Azerbaijanis feel that 
continual injustice has been 
done them by the media in the 
West, as well as within the Soviet 
Union. Television has shown 
Armenian victims only; the 
press reports Armenian casual¬ 
ties; rarely is there a mention of 
Azerbaijani refugees or victims 
of violence. 

Things have changed, but the 
stereotyped images of the 
Azerbaijanis remain; as mid 
Turkish hordes or—though they 
say they have received no dona¬ 
tions for refugee resettlment 
from elsewhere in the Muslim 

Something drastic must be 
done to limit the damage to 
the Government if it 

presses ahead with the commu¬ 
nity charge in its present form. 
To tinker at the margins will 
only make a bad situation worse. 
To try to buy off those who are 
crying foul for local reasons will 
increase public expenditure, and 
therefore exacerbate the Govern¬ 
ment's problems without mak¬ 
ing the tax any more acceptable. 

I believe there is a way out of 
this potential disaster. We must 
lower the charge and so ease this 
new and, in some respects, 
unfair burden by transferring the 
financial responsibility for some 
services from local to central 
government. Most of the trouble 
with the poll tax and the uniform 
business rate is that they are 
being introduced at unaccept¬ 
ably high levels. To transfer tax 
burdens is a dramatic measure, 
but the situation demands iL 

Education, for example, ac¬ 
counts for half of local govern¬ 
ment expenditure. In 1990-9! 
local authority spending in Eng¬ 
land will be an estimated £30 
billion, of which some £15 
billion will be devoted to edu¬ 
cation. Teachers' salaries alone 
account for about a quarter of 
local expenditure, or £7 billion, 
and the police and fire services 

world - savages befuddled by 
Iranian fundamentalism. 

When Abel Aganbegyan, Gor¬ 
bachov’s economic adviser, said 
in November 1987 that the 
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh 
should change its administration 
from Azerbaijan to Armenia, the 
Azerbaijanis panicked. As Arme¬ 
nians campaigned within Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh and in Arme¬ 
nia, Azerbaijanis felt betrayed by 
Moscow’s silence. Had the 
Kremlin stated firmly at the start 
that no changes to constitutional 
borders would be contemplated, 
and used force to prove it, the 
Azerbaijanis say they would 
have felt more confidenL 

This conflict has been called 
“ethnic** when it is really a 
territorial dispute between two 
nation-states. 

Since the summer, reports 
have been reaching Azerbaijan 
of an Armenian build-up of an 
arsenal of weapons. In ac¬ 
cordance with their {dan to 
annexe Nagorno-Karabakh, they 
were allegedly trying to expel the 
Azerbaijani minority living 
there. By the winter there were 
rumours that Armenians were 
also trying to occupy the two 
districts of Azerbaijani territory 
between the Armenian republic 
and Nagorno-Karabakh by force. 
Earlier, about 16,000 
Azerbaijanis in the capital of 
Stepanakert had allegedly been 
forced to leave and become 
refugees. 

It was a case, the Azerbaijanis 
claimed, of “If you don't like 

what is going on in Nagorno- 
Karabakh, then leave iL" No 
wonder, they say, that Moscow 
eventually abdicated controL 
There were also <*»’"» that 
Azerbaijani villages in the en¬ 
clave had their water and 
electricity cut off by the Arme¬ 
nian administrators and, be¬ 
cause roads were blocked by 
armed Armenian gangs, Azerbai¬ 
janis had to travel by helicopter 
to reach Azerbaijani settlements 
in the enclave. 

The most recent events 
were sparked off by 
reports of an escalation 
of the “guerrilla" thrust 

to achieve Armenian control of 
Nagorno-Karabakh. Not only 
was a missile found among 
building materials being sent 
from Armenia to Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, I was told, but a group of 
local Armenian dignitaries of the 
Shaumyan region to the north 
was found travelling with an 

arsenal of weapons which were 
later shown on television. 
Azerbaijanis intercepted them 
and these people are now in 
detention, although it is impos¬ 
sible to discover their present 
whereabouts. 

The Armenians were outraged 
and allegedly arrested 43 
Azerbaijanis, including women 
and children, as hostages. The 
members of the Azerbaijani 
informal opposition, now 
severely fractured into a Popular 
Front, Social Democratic Party, 
New Moussavat Party and sev¬ 
eral other parties, were neverthe¬ 
less united in their fury. 

The local Communist Party 
and government appealed for 
calm. However, the people, used 
to endless public meetings and 
inclined to voice their demands 
loudly, cried out for vengeance 
and suggested that 50 Armenians 
be taken hostage and exchanged 
for the Azerbaijanis. It was then 
that the leaders lost control and 

groups of Azerbaijani youths 
apparently took the law into 
their own hands. Two of them 
were killed by a hatchet-wielding 
Armenian when they tried to 
take him hostage. When this was 
announced the counter-killing 

Hnmiliatad once spin, as 
after the Sumgait massacre of 
Armenians, the Azerbaijanis 
have to face what has happened 
and its consequences. Nobody 
can justify the violent behaviour 
of your® people out of control 
they say repeatedly, but their 
ptea is that the events should be 
understood in context. 

Above all they ask that a 
distinction be made between the 
spontaneous atrocities in Baku 
and the actions and pronounce¬ 
ments of Azerbaijanis who are 
committed to the defence of 
their territory. They say that the 
young men of the so-called 
voluntary militia have armed 
themselves to protect rural areas 
from further Armenian 

encroachment because everyone 
had turned a blind eye to foe 

situation for a long time. • 
It is against this background, 

the Azerbaijanis say, that the 
troops sent bjy Moscow will.have 
to show themselves to be impar¬ 
tial and ocommit themselves to 4 
restoring the Azerbaijanis’ 
constitutional residence rights; 

The Azerbaijanis havea lot to 
lose. They believe that if they 
were allowed to manage their 
own economy they would not be 
the impoyenshedrepublicthey 
are, despite their oil and other 
mineral resources. The eco¬ 
nomic basis for their demands 
for sovereignty and, for some 
politicians, independence, is a 
strong one. They, dismiss the rhetoric 

of the outside press, 
especially that of the 
West which attributes 

Islamic fervour io Azerbaijani 
nationalism. Worker leaders 
have told me that Russian 
workers in the republic have 
joined in strikes because they too 
have become convinced that a 
their rights and economic 
improvements would be better 
served by devolution of power 
from the centre. 

Yet Armenian sentiments are 
strong, and fell to.be sacred. 
They say that justice as promised 
by Gorbachov can be achieved 
only through recognition of their 
historical rights to territories of 
Greater Armenia as they have 
defined them. But Azerbaijanis 
argue that Nagori^Karabakh 
was under a Muslim Khanate 
before ii was annexed by Russia 
under the Tsars. 

Such Haims and counter¬ 
claims are no way forward to a 
negotiated settlement, and prob¬ 
ably both sides recognize it. 

Eventually, if enough people 
committed to democracy and 
constitutional settlement can 
make their voices heard, then 
there can surely be a way out At $ 
the moment, both sides can only' 
mourn their dead and nurse their 
wounded pride. 
The author, a research fellow at 
the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, has just returned 
from Azerbaijan. 

Michael Mates puts the case for a switch to central funding 

Easing the poll tax burden 
together total another £3 billion. 

Transferring responsibility for 
these to the Exchequer would 
dramatically lighten the burden 
of the community charge. For 
example, excluding all educa¬ 
tional expenditure from local 
responsibility (assuming the eff¬ 
ective rate of grant support 
remains the same) would reduce 
the average charge from the 
current estimate of £278 a head 
to some £66, if all relief were 
given to the individual and not 
the business rate payer. 

By the same token, if teachers’ 
salaries alone were removed 
from local budgets, the average 
charge would fall to about £180, 
and if police and fire services 
were taken out as well to £140. 

The principles behind the 
uniform business rate are sound 
- the redressing of the balance 
between the South and other 
regions to make business costs 
fairer — but the timing and 
consequences of revaluation 
could be catastrophic, given the 

present high interest rates and 
slower growth. So any ameliora¬ 
tion should be shared between 
the domestic charge payer and 
the business rate payer. 

The critics say this would 
mean an unacceptable increase 
in public expenditure. I do not 
think so. Local authorities could 
cheat by hiding higher expen¬ 
diture within the Government's 
increased grant, but here we 
have a unique opportunity to 
prevent them. 

All local authorities will soon 
announce the figure for their first 
community charge. If the Gov¬ 
ernment then announced that it 
would assume some costs, it 
coukl also state precisely the 
potential saving for each local 
authority and offer relief to the 
authority on condition that the 
entire sum was passed on to the 
local people. Any authority 
which declined would be left to 
explain at the next local election 
why it had rejected the Govern¬ 
ment's offer. This approach 

avoids the need for legislation 
and would prevent local authori¬ 
ties treating such a grant as a 
windfall 

How much will the Exchequer 
— and therefore the general tax 
payer — have to find to make 
good the shortfall? If the financ¬ 
ing of ail education were to be 
undertaken by central govern¬ 
ment, the Exchequer would have 
to find some £7 billion. But at 
least £3 billion of that would be 
saved at once, as the result of a 
significantly lower community 
charge; the Government has 
already set aside £2.5 billion in 
community charge benefits, 
£300 million in transitional re¬ 
lief for 1990-91, and £500 mil¬ 
lion in exemptions and 
reductions to the charge; much 
of this would become un¬ 
necessary. That leaves only 
about £4 billion to be met by the 
Exchequer in fact a net reduc¬ 
tion in public expenditure. 

One advantage of a solution 
like this is that you can first 

decide on a politically acceptable 
rale of charge, then tailor the 
transfer of funds to achieve that 
rate. Arguably, an average 
community charge of £66 a head 
would be far too low to achieve 
local accountability and so the 
Government could settle on, say, 
£150 as a reasonable sum and 
transfer accordingly. 

Teachers' salaries would be an 
obvious choice, because they 
have always been negotiated 
nationally. Education, in short, 
is a national investmenL Yet, 
because it is undesirable totally 
to break the local link, part of the 
costs should continue to be 
raised locally. So, if it were 
administratively convenient to 
transfer teachers* salaries, and 
then add the cost of police and 
fire services, the Exchequer 
would have to find an additional 
£5 billion or so. 

The community charge would 
drop to an average of £140, the 
savings based as above would be 
some £1.5 billion, leaving £3.5 

billion to be found from general 
taxation, or about 2p on the 
standard rate. Since the Public 
Sector Debt Repayment is fore¬ 
cast this year to be £12.6 billion, 
the whole cost could be absorbed 
in that. 

I accept that the consequent 
release of demand into the 
economy at a critical moment in 
the battle against inflation would 
have to be reflected in the 
coming Budget, and appropriate 
adjustments made. Politicians 
are there to address priorities, 
and it is difficult to think of a 
higher priority than the avoid¬ 
ance of the damage inherent in 
the present arrangements. 

As this Government pointed 
out when h turned its back oh aH 
the alternatives, in the 1983 
White Paper on rates reform: 
No consensus can be found for 

an alternative local tax to replace 
domestic rates... The Govern¬ 
ment have concluded and an¬ 
nounced to Parliament that-rates 
would remain for the foresee¬ 
able future the main source of 
local revenue for local 
govemmenL" 

These words have- come harfr 
to haunt us, and for the sake of 
our people as well as our party 
something must be done. 
The author is Conservative MP 
jor Hampshire East 

On Sunday I watched Simon 
Gray’s Old Flames on BBC2 in a 
state of high excitement It was all 
about mysterious telephone calls 
which turn out to be from an old 
school contemporary getting even 
by killing theatre critics or 
something. 

“That’s it!” I cried aloud. “This 
explains Peter Cairo.” Before 
Christmas a person of that name 
left a telephoned message at the 
stage door of the Lyric, Hammer¬ 
smith. “Good luck,” it said 
mysteriously. I have no friend of 
that name so I ignored it 

Then he rang again, though not 
to speak to me. Indeed, he 
introduced himself to a startled 
management as me and said be 
wouldn't be in to do the show that 
evening. His voice, apparently, 
was a passable imitation of mine; 
only his lucidity gave him away. 

You cannot ignore mysteries. 
They dump about the sub- 

I say, old boy, are you a hit man? 
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conscious at bedtime. As far as I 
can recall I have not, like Stephen 
Fry in Old Flames, run over my 
ex-lover’s husband in my BMW, 
at least, not intentionally, but I 
bet this nutter turns out to be 
someone I was at school with. 

A disadvantage of theatre list¬ 
ings is that people know where 
you are. Yesterday brought “Dear 
Griff Due to my recent hysterec¬ 
tomy I am unable to travel to 
Hammersmith to see you in 
Thark. Would you therefore 
kindly send me your autographed 
photo to cheer me up”, and 
demands for autographs from, 
among others, Yvette the Con¬ 
queror, Rosie and Peter Lunney 
(“please let me have your date of 

birth where indicated on the fifth 
slip of paper enclosed"). It is 
disconcerting to be the object ofa 
hobby as undiscriminating as 
train spotting. (These people send 
identical requests to Dinsdale 
Linden, for heaven’s sake.) 

But the post is as nothing to the 
human tide washed up at the 
stage door. Some years ago there 
was the man, in army fatigues, 
who claimed he had worked in 
the flies on Not in From of the 
Audience, He was in a state. 
“Thank God you’re here. Griff” 
he said. “You remember me, 
don’t you? You mud remember 
me!” He started sobbing. “I'm in 
the Territorials, see. I've lost my 
pass and I've got to gel home.” 

Griff 
Rhys Jones 
Home for the part-time fly 

operator and South London- 
accented semi-professional sol¬ 
dier was in Glasgow. It took ten 
minutes to find out that he was 
prepared to go by coach and eight 

quid to see him off. 
That same week came the old 

school friend: not Henniker- 
Gotley, not Tompsen, Roberts or 
Horth, or even Woolard, whom 
one would quite like to see again 
(Charles Lambert, please ring in), 
but Noone. Well I hardly remem¬ 
ber Noone, even though I have 
just remembered him. Conversa¬ 
tion over tea and cake was stilted. 

“Well you seem to have done 
all right for yourself,” he started. 
They usually do. It brings things 
to a halt There is no answer, 
except perhaps “Mmmmm” — a 
noise made by sticking a me¬ 
ringue in the mouth and chewing 
hard. “Have another cake,” I 
said. But Noone had a far-away 

look in his eye. “I've been living 
in Hong Kong,” be said. (It was 
that far away, the look.) Luckily 
be was not trying to get home. It 
would be more than eight quid, 
even by coach. No, he had bad his 
fill of the East and was home 
looking for company and a new 
Stan, 

Well I didn't fed like provid¬ 
ing either. I am not a Somerset 
Maugham short story; life is too 
long. Luckily, I managed to be 
very boring mid he went off and 
tried the old boys’ association 
instead. Then, on Monday eve¬ 
ning, I was sitting in the theatre 
bar. On the adjacent stool was a 
bloke with a beard. 

“Remember me?” he said. 

No, but I guess you woe at 

h?th?e’”1 repUe<L "Cor- 
Tsrn “I got expelled in 
IS you were 
made head boy." Well 1 never 

SS JSf* l?#dbo**Sl cannot 
imagine why he was nopiM £- \ i VtfiEK 
Jejbaps he was thinking of a 

schooL“Yo‘?^neaS 

a success. You “ 
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Mr Hans Modrow made a brief but, for an East 
German Prime Minister, unprecedented excur¬ 
sion yesterday across the now ruinous Beriin 
Wall. Meanwhile, at the Office of National 
Security the staff were clearing away the debris 
left by angry protesters on Monday. Such 
images of conciliation and catharsis abound in 
Eerim in these stirring times. 

Fast as it is, however, the pace of political 
change is not fast enough for many East 
Germans. They arc impatient to be consulted, 
and are sceptical of the communist-led 
coalition’s interest in doing so. They refuse to 
recognize Mr Modrow’s right to represent 
them merely because, unlike his predecessor, 
be does not stand accused, of corruption or 
even treason. They do not wish a renamed 
Stasi to protect their socialist Constitution 
from “anti-socialist elements” because they do 
not believe in socialism. 

It is the Stasi they fear, and their only wish is 
to live under the same political system as their 
neighbours in the Federal Republic. Without 
socialism, though. East Germany would lose 
its rationale as a separate state. 

Nobody knows for certain how many East 
Germans think along these lines, but they are 
likely to be a majority. The thousands who are 
still emigrating to the Federal Republic are 
tangible evidence that the country is still 
unwilling to entrust the general election due in 
May to communist politicians, of whom Mr 
Modrow was one, who held high office during 
the systematic rigging of the local elections in 
May last year. 
. At the rou ndtable talks between government 
and opposition, few if any participants 
represent the many people who want an end to 
the whole experiment of a divided Germany. 
Mr Modrow prefers to deal with those 
opposition groups, such as the New Forum or 
the reconstituted Social Democrats, which 
have so far steadfastly refused to question the 
desirability of an East German state. Most of 
these opposition politicians are committed to 
some form of socialism, and many would have 
much to lose in a reunited Germany. Hence 
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The trials announced for this week of the fallen 
dictator’s most notorious son and other key 
figures in the Gcausescu regime may help to 
assuage popular demands for revenge. Roma¬ 
nia’s ruling National Salvation Front has a 
harder task on its hands, however that of 
retaijaing the credibility necessary to govern 
people hungry for change, and suspicious that 
“their” revolution has been stolen from them 
by^inlace.coujv . . 

The Front appeared to begin the new year 
auspiriously. It disbanded the hated Securitate, 
invited political parties to register and abol¬ 
ished the death penalty. It shortened the 
industrial working week and gave peasants the 
right to own plots of land. The destruction of 
Romanian villages has been halted, contra¬ 
ception and abortions have been legalized and 
all Romanians given the right to passports. 

These measures have not allayed suspicion 
jhat the Front is just the smiling face of the 
%ncien regime. The new year decree prohibits 
the registration not only of fascists but of 
parties with “ideas that run counter to the state 
order”. The fledgling parties accuse the Front 
of fixing the election date early in order to 
deprive them of the time they need to organize 
campaigns. 

They are bitterly critical of the decision of 
the Front, a body dominated by communists 
which originally described itself as a caretaker 
group with no political ambitions, to contest 
the election itself- Critics also assert that the 
Securitate has been abolished in name only, 
and that its members walk abroad unpunished. 

Last Friday, the leadership appears to have 
panicked- When an angry mob descended on 
its offices, it abruptly outlawed the Communist 
Party, and then had second thoughts. The 
question is now to be submitted to a national 
referendum on January 28 — a referendum 

which, in a bow to populist pressures, will also 
allow the people to decide whether abolition of 
the death penalty should stand. 

Banning parties is not a promising route to 
democratic freedom. The kindest interpreta¬ 
tion of this muddle is probably the true one: 
both government and people are learning 
democracy, with nothing but a void to build on 
after years of living under the Ceausescu 
thought police. At the same time, the 
domination of the Front, and in particular the 
11-man council which issues decrees in its 
name, by old-guard communist dissidents has 
forced it on to the defensive. 

That has economic as well as political 
consequences. The Government admits that 
the economic situation is disastrous, far worse 
than the picture given by the falsified statistics 
of the Ceausescu era. Yet it dings to foe idea 
that a command economy can coexist with 
some degree of free enterprise — and to foe 
notion that serious economic reforms can wait 
until after foe elections. 

The Army, meanwhile, appears increasingly 
to be bolding foe ring and, possibly, staking its 
claim as foe only midwife capable of delivering 
the newborn child of democracy. That 
outcome should be avoided if possible — if 
only because military “interim” regimes, the 
worid over, have turned out extraordinarily 
difficult to dislodge. 

Public confidence would be improved if the 
Front renounced its electoral ambitions and 
deferred foe national poll until foe autumn. All 
parties should be given access to foe media. 

The Front could then concentrate on its 
“caretaker role”, starting by improving the 
distribution of foe foreign aid pouring into 
Romania. Democracy cannot be built over¬ 
night, but some of foe foundations for its 
success must be laid now. 

FLYING THE TRICOLOUR 
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Air France agreed last week to buy a 54.8 per 
cent stake in UTA, the largest privately-owned 
French .airline. The transaction creates Eu¬ 
rope’s largest carrier, and gives the state-owned 
airline -a virtual monopoly of French _ inter¬ 
national and domestic routes. Outstripping 
both British Airways and Lufthansa, foe 
enlarged company moves into fourth place in 
the worid table: 

The opposition parties and sections of the 
French press are sharply critical — “nation¬ 
alization that dare not speak its name” said a 
leader in Le Figaro. The unions are up in arms, 
and so is the management of the threatened 
airline, although foe writing has been on foe 
wall for some time. UTA’s managing director, 
M Rene Lapautre, has at last himself Men 

; Srictim to what he has more than once 
described as “the French Aeroflot complex”. 

Mr Karel van Miert, the EC Commissioner 

be talcing ft relaxed view of me proposed 
takeover, arguing that because Air Frants and 
UTA mainly operate different routes, there 
will be no violation of anti-monopoly rules. Sir 
Leon Brittain, on the other hand, who holds foe 
competition portfolio in Brussels, has said that 
it raises fundamental questions under the 
European Community’s competition policy. 

Sir Leon has said that he is concerned for foe 
protection of the consumer as air traveller m 
foe single European market His concern is 
weH founded, because what is happening, as 
1992.1ooms is that although governments give 
every' appearance of embracing more con¬ 
sumer-led competition policies, industrial 
pressures are thrusting civil aviation m 
precisely foe opposite direction, 

v The next phase in European air transport 
' liberalization is due to be launched later this 

year. The Air Fiance bid is only foe latest m a 
whole series of pre-emptiye moves to detOTu 
routes and protect domestic markets. The EC 
is already the recently proposed 

joint venture between Sabena, KLM and 
British Airways which would give the Belgian 
national airline a much needed injection of 
capital and foe Dutch and British increased 
access to Brussels airport 

All the airlines know that in foe brave new 
worid of foe single market foe competitive 
battle in Europe will be waged between a hand¬ 
ful of dominant groupings. The Scandinavian 
airiine, SAS, who have been skilfully extending 
their international links, have a pithy slogan 
which both sketches a scenario and defines 
their own ambition — “one of 5 in ‘95”. 

The dogfight win not be confined to 
European skies, however. The thought of the 
US mega-carriers, with their huge domestic 
market at their back, is never for from foe 
collective mind of the European airline 
industry. They are also alive u> what is going 
on around foe Pacific Rim, where an 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

they are promoting foe idea that foe renunci¬ 
ation of East German sovereignly would be a 
“sell-out” to capitalism. They are not without 
encouragement from abroad: there are many in 
Britain and elsewhere who would like to 
believe that the reunification of Germany 
could be indefinitely postponed. 

But if foe promise of free elections is worth 
anything, foe East German electorate is 
entitled to express a view on the question of 
sovereignty. Mr Modrow’s attempt to reinstate 
the secret police on foe grounds that neo-Nazis 
would otherwise exploit the loss of authority of 
foe State was rightly rejected even by those 
privileged opposition leaders who have been 
admitted to the round-table talks. It is 
unacceptable for foe communists to exclude 
from the electoral process anyone who 
questions foe legitimacy of a state, foe raison 
d’etre of which is the perpetuation of socialism 
on German soil. 

Logic as well as convenience dictate that 
reunification should be addressed on foe 
international plane by foe two German states, 
and other interested parties, only after foe 
question of foe ideological orientation of foe 
German Democratic Republic has been finally 
resolved by foe forthcoming elections. Both 
Nato and foe Soviet Union have legitimate 

security interests, while Poland and Czecho¬ 
slovakia might also require guarantees. 

But there is no doubt that, while negotiations 
are postponed, foe issue of reunification ought 
quite properly to play a part in the campaign¬ 
ing for foe May election. Mr Modrow will 
already have forfeited his mandate to guide foe 
country through foe transition to genuine 
democracy unless he can persuade ordinary 
East Germans that he is ready to allow them to 
elect a government which will represent their 
convictions on reunification. 

The onus is on the Modrow Government to 
prove its people’s fears unjustified; but foe 
price of Mure may be a collapse of authority 
so total that only foe Federal Republic could 
restore order. Reunification may come by con¬ 
sent or by default; foe choice is Mr Modrow’s. 

Am., -‘j:— 

efficient, low-cost operations. When Singapore 
Airiines place an order worth $8.6 billion for 
50 aircraft as they did yesterday, it is not for 
purposes of local tourism. 

Removing the barriers to airline com¬ 
petition on this side of the Atlantic was never 
going to be as quick or as easy as it was 10 years 
ago in the United States. Our air traffic control 
system is still at foe horse and buggy stage; 
there is a shortage both of airspace and of 
airport capacity; the huge route networks 
whkh some airiines enjoy as a result of past 
monopoly positions make the prospects for 
newcomers look as welcoming as the north face 
of the Eiger. 

The European Commission’s investigation 
into foe acquisition of UTA will centre on 
article. 86 of tire Treaty of Rome, which is 
concerned with abuses of dominant market 
position. It should recall the succinct judge¬ 
ment offered last year by one of its own 
experts: “The US deregulated but forgot to 
apply anti-trust”. 

Baby’s abduction 
from hospital 
From Mr Malcolm Lawson-Paul 
Sir, The very distressing case of a 
newly-bora baby recently ab¬ 
ducted from a London teaching 
hospital (reports, January 12-16) 
highlights the considerable diffi¬ 
culties faced by hospital manage¬ 
ment and Staff in maintaining 
adequate security in a period of 
acute staffing shortage. Current 
practice dictates that hospital 
patients, including newly-born in¬ 
fants. are supplied with a plastic 
wrist tag giving details of name, 
blood group, etc. 

I sugyst that it should be 
possible to incorporate into these 
tags the type of security system 
triggering an alarm bleeper, such 
as is employed inside the front 
covers of homes in the majority of 
lending libraries. 

Such tags, removable only by 
authorized staff could be benefi¬ 
cially used with babies and young 
children as well as those patients 
who might constitute a ride either 
to themselves or to others if at 
large. This system might do much 
to alleviate the natural anxiety of 
parents and relatives, fully justify¬ 
ing the initial cost. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM LAWSON-PAUL, 
111 Saint Pancras, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
January 16. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Health t'isitors’Association 
Sir. The abduction of Dawn 
Griffiths’ baby Alexandra from 
hospital by a woman describing 
herself as a health visitor raises 
some important points in addition 
to the vital necessity that Alexan¬ 
dra must be returned to her 
mother immediately. 

Health visitors rarely, if ever, 
remove a baby from its parents for 
treatment Our aim is to work with 
parents, involving them in all 
aspects of their baby's care. They 
are, after all, the experts on their 
own child. All health visitors 
should carry an ID card issued by 
their health authority. Parents 
should ask to see this card if they 
are at all anxious about their 
health visitor's identity. 

Health visitors have no right of 
access to people's homes. We are 
invited guests and I fed certain 
that no health visitor would ever 
knowingly abuse that trust. 
Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE BURNS, 
General Seaetary, 
Health Visitors' Association, 
SO Southwark Street, SE1. 

Cause of inflation 
From Mr A M. Pay 
Sir, When I was younger, my 
economics taught me that there 
were four dements in the cost of 
production, viz^ labour, capital, 
rent, and profit Wages were paid 
to labour, interest to capital, rent 
to landowners, and profit to the 
entrepreneur, who organised it all 

No one rebukes the investor for 
seeking the highest return for his 
capital the landowner for charg¬ 
ing the meet rent, or the en¬ 
trepreneur for maximising his 
profit 

How come, nowadays, it is only 
increased wages that cause cost- 
inflation? What happens to higher 
interest, rents and profits? Do they 
not also cause inflation? 
Yours faithfully, 
AM. PAY 
(A. M. Pay & Co., 
Insurance Brokers), 
45 Bulwer Road, 
Leytonstone, Ell. 

Pinpointing property 
From Mr R. N. Hutchins 
Sir, It was good to see the letters 
(December 30; January 8) on the 
wider use of the national grid sys¬ 
tem. May I make two suggestions. 
1. Central and local government: 
newspaper notices about land-use 
matters, such as the closure of 
footpaths, should give the grid 
reference. This would enable any 
interested reader to identify the 
location without going to see the 
deposited plans. 
2. The tourist boards should use 
the NG system in their accom¬ 
modation lists and leaflets. As a 
walker, cydist, and motorist l 
have found that in remote parts 
the postal address gives little due 

r to the location. 
We are fortunate to have the 

i best maps in the world; Id us try to 
make the best use of them. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HUTCHINS, 
171 High Street, 
Clapham, Bedford. 

War Crimea trials 
From Mr I. N. Duncan Wallace. QC 
Sir, Recent events in Europe 
demand examination of the virtu¬ 
ally undebated political dimen¬ 
sion of the proposals to prosecute 
persons resident in this country 
for crimes committed against 
Soviet citizens, in the main of 
Jewish origin, on foreign soil 

To prosecute a Latvian, Esto¬ 
nian, or Lithuanian for allegedly 
mistreating Soviet citizens subtly 
but powerfully legitimises Rus¬ 
sia’s invasion and annexation of 
those territories. It also distracts 
attention from the subsequent 
displacement and attempted goo- ' 
dde of their peoples and culture. , 
Similar considerations arise in the , 
Ukraine. 

How delighted, prior to recent i 
events, the Soviet authorities must 
have beat to find the same spirit 
which banded over Cosacks and j 
Chetniis in 1945 still alive and 1 
well not only in the Foreign Office 
but now in the House of Com¬ 
mons; and how unsurprising was 
the alacrity with which the succes¬ 
sors to the Katyn murderers, and < 
the perpetrators of countless (ami 

Threat to Yanomami land rights 
From Mr K. A. Ziegler 
Sir, Your editorial “Saving the 
Yanomami” (January 13), des¬ 
cribes the remarkable betrayal of 
constitutionally granted rights to 
the traditional lands of the Brazil¬ 
ian Amazonian Yanomami pwnpfc 
by the outgoing Government of 
President Sarney. 

Not only do you do Fernando 
Conor’s incoming Government a 
service by high lighting the lawless 
exploitation and destruction of the 
indigenous people’s right to land, 
on which they have left no trace of 
environmental pollution over 
their 10,000 years of ecologically 
sound custodianship, but you 
rightly underline the presumption 
of corruption in foe policy reversal 
announced last week, in favour of 
permitting unregulated and envi¬ 
ronmentally destructive gold min¬ 
ing to continue in an area of 
maximum biological diversity and 
ethnobiological importance. 

The region of Roraima contains 
the headwaters of three of the 
world's greatest river systems and 
aquifiers — foe Amazon, the 
Orinoco and the Essequibo. The 
well-being of tribal and agri¬ 
cultural people of at least three 
nations requires these aquifiers to 
remain ct«in. 

The irony and foul odour of the 
remarkable policy reversal by the 
Government is that 80 per cent of 
Brazil’s gold production evades 
national taxes and through a 
labyrinth of middlemen and a few 
tycoons, adds to Brazil’s economi- 

Hong Kong crisis 
From Mr Robot Chambers 
Sir. One can only agree with 
Michael Short (January 4) about 
what must be done to attempt to 
entrench democracy and freedom 
in Hong Kong before the com¬ 
munist takeover in 1997. There 
are also actions that must not be 
taken. 

We have learnt today that a 
Hong Kong censorship board has 
upheld the banning on political 
grounds of a Taiwanese-made 
documentary programme about 
the democracy movement in 
China. This was to have been 
shown at a private cinema as only 
part ofa more general programme. 

That this can be done now must 
give real grounds for deep concern 
about Government intentions and 
the future of freedom in Hong King. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. CHAMBERS 
(SeaetaryGeneral British Section), 
International Society for 
Human Rights, 
27 Old Gloucester Street, WC1. 
January 4. 

From Sir Michael Ogden, QC 
Sir. One advantage resulting from 
the decision to allow 50,000 Hong 
Kong families the right to live 
here, is that there can be no 
question of our being persuaded at 
the forthcoming international 
conference to agree to accept any 
Vietnamese. Quite apart from 
anything else, public opinion 
would be so hostile as to render it 
impossible for the Government to 
agree. 

I strongly support Mr Norman 
Tebbit’s objections to immigra¬ 
tion on the scale which has 
happened in the past. However, I 
consider that Hong Kong is a 

Museum charges 
From Mrs Annabel Geddes 
Sir, Dr Alan Borg, Director Gen¬ 
eral of the Imperial War Museum 
(The Arts, January 2) asks what is 
so special about the visual arts 
that they should be treated dif¬ 
ferently from music and the 
theatre. He misses the point that 
music and theatre have to be 
“performed” by living artistes 
who need to be paid. So the 
number of performances can be 
economically assessed. 

Dr Borg, however, has no 
choice. His guns and tanks must 
be on show virtually every day. So 
his overheads should, within infla¬ 
tion, be fixed. Are these annual 
overheads not insured by his 
employers — le, the Govern¬ 
ment? Do they meet annually to 
assess the requirements and to ( 
argue “for and against”, as in any , 
sensible business set-up? 

We all know the Government is i 
not “made of money”—but it has , 
a doty to the public, and to the ; 
earlier benefactor’s of the mu¬ 
seum, to deal reasonably with the 
curators and directors of these 
collections. , 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNABEL GEDDES, \ 
S9e Harcourt Terrace, SW10. ; 

unprosecuted) savageries against i 
their own as well as their subject i 
peoples, cooperated with our dip- i 
ioxnats and lawyers when they ! 
went to Moscow last summer. i 

The effect which publicity of 
these trials will create in the Soviet 
satellite territories, whose aspira¬ 
tions Russia is now commendably 1 
if belatedly endeavouring to ] 
accommodate or placate, is bound 
to be inflammatory. However ] 
unreasonably, the trials will be 
seen as Russian-inspired prosecu- . 
tions of members of their subject : 
peoples for long-past crimes 
agaitrca their Russian overlords, i 
Even the Jewish minorities pres- ! 
ently in foe Ukraine may well find ( 
unwelcome the effect in the t 
communities where they live of I 
the re-opening of these old l 
wounds. 

This seems a rare case where J 
politics as well as principle point I 
to the same conclusion. There is ' 
fortunately time to think again. £ 

Yours fhiihfuily, i 
I. N. DUNCAN WALLACE. j 
1 Atkin Budding, } 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. j 
January 10. J 

cafly corrosive exodus of flight 
capital 

■ Could this decision be linked 
i with the unusual support by 
1 Cacex, Brazil’s official export- 

import bank, to the construction 
„ of a road through Guyana, in sup¬ 

port of the private gold-mining 
concession at Tassawini, Roraima, - 
granted to Brazil's private Para- 
pancma Construction Company? 

Or, might the state governor of 
Roraima, Romero Juca, facing a 
reelection campaign this year, feel 
more comfortable with the numer¬ 
ous grid diggers than the dwin¬ 
dling number of more elusive 
Indians? Juca’s previous job as 
controversial head of the Govern¬ 
ment’s Indian Foundation had not 
made him popular with the Indians. 

Prescient Samey’s Government 
has often claimed that the Amazo¬ 
nian rainforests suffer because of 
the poverty of Brazil's people and 
the need to repay the nation's 
foreign debt. Unbridled greed, by 
a few unscrupulous people, is the 
greatest culprit 

Why should tax payers of 
northern countries be asked to 
help bail out Brazil’s foreign debt, 
if its own Government allows tax 
evasion, massive capital flight, 
environmental devastation and 
genocide to continue in Amazonia? 
Yours etc.. 
K. A. ZIEGLER, 
6 Brad brook House, 
Studio Place; 
Kinnerton Street, SW1. 
January 16. 

special case, in that we owe a 
special duty to it. Furthermore, 
those who do come here will be 
respectable, hard-working people 
who will not be a burden on the 
State but will generate wealth; 
plainly, it is not possible to be 
confident that the same could be 
said about all the Vietnamese 
boat-people. 

The Hong Kong people will be 
assimilated without trouble, since 
the “at worst” figure of 50,000 
families is not a large number. 
Indeed, I could wish the figure 
greater, since, even allowing for 
those who have already acquired 
rights of abode outside Hong 
Kong, 1 fear that 50,000 may not 
be enough to achieve the Govern¬ 
ment's objective. 

As for the Vietnamese, the 
international community must 
accept that they can neither stay in 
Hong Kong nor come here: 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL OGDEN, 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 

From Mr Gerald Kaufman, MPfor 
Gorton (Labour) 
Sir, Since Mr Matthew Parris 
(Political sketch, January 11) con¬ 
tinues to regard as hilarious the 
proposal I have aired fora holding 
centre for Vietnamese migrants in 
the Philippines, you may be 
interested to know that I have 
received confirmation from the 
Philippine Department of Foreign 
Affairs that the Philippine Gov¬ 
ernment has agreed to a “Regional 
Resettlement Centre for Indo- 
Chinese refugees in the Philippines”. 
Yours sincerely, 
GERALD KAUFMAN 
(Shadow Foreign Secretary), 
House of Commons. 
January 12. 

Disaster relief 
From Mr Hugh Hanning 
Sir, Mr Mellor’s vivid report on 
Romania (letter, January 9) con¬ 
firms, like every other disaster 
operation, that when it comes to 
providing fast relief they order 
these things better in France. 

This was embarrassingly ev¬ 
ident over Armenia, where the 
world saw the arrival two days 
after the earthquake of nearly 200 
experts from the Security Civile. 
This is a government organisation 
run by the Minister for Humani¬ 
tarian Action, M Kouchner, with 
direct access to the President and 
Prime Minister. To underline the 
commitment, M Kouchner was a 
former director of Mederins sans 
Front&res. 

As he reported to the French 
Cabinet Iasi week, M Kouchner 
reached Romania before Christ¬ 
mas; and though that crisis was 
unsuitable for his organisation, 
unlike natural disasters, he was 
able to act as coordinator, since he 
knows personally so many of the 
Mederins people. 

We in Britain have nothing at 
all While the voluntary agencies 
are as good as ever, government 
policy has actually slipped back¬ 
wards in the 20 years since Mr 
Richard Wood, the Conservative 
minister, visited Bangladesh in 
person within a week of the 
cyclone, after Messrs Heath and 
Home had ordered in a major 
rescue operation. 

Let us hope we do better in the 
1990s. 
Yours ett^, 
HUGH HANNING (Chairman, 
Fontmdl Group cm Disaster Relief), 
18 Montpelier Row, 
Blarirheath, SE3. 
January 10. 

Faithful friends 
From Mrs Elizabeth Ditton 
Sir. Every year I cook a large 
Christmas pudding in the basin 
used by my mother when teaching 
her domestic science class well 
before the l9l4war. 

At other times it becomes a 
block for moulding and drying my 
husband’s washed gardening hat! 
Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH DITTON, 
High Meadows, 
Playford, 
Ipswich, 
Suffolk. i 
January 12. 

Higher targets 
: for school staff 
[ From Mr J. Hoben 

Sir. Your balanced and reasoned 
leading article of January 4 (“The 

-status of teachers”) is welcome. 
However, your support, in conclu¬ 
sion, for the concept of differential 
payments we believe to be mis¬ 
placed. 

In September, 1989, this pri¬ 
mary school had a staffing estab¬ 
lishment of head, deputy and five 
fulMinie, main-scale teachers. 
Two incentive allowances, each of 
a different value, were available. 
Prior to this scheme all respon¬ 
sibility, from curriculum leader¬ 
ship to pastoral care, had been 
shared equally, according to 
qualification and experience, be¬ 
tween all seven staff each taking 
care to note new legislation and 
shifts in emphasis. 

We considered this to be a 
natural part of our professional 
commitment towards a highly 
successful and popular school. 

I now have two staff sensitive 
to my dilemma over the divisive¬ 
ness of the scheme, who are 
puzzled as to why they should 
receive different above-scale rates 
for doing what they gladly did 
before as a natural pan of their 
professional contribution. The 
remaining three are also sympa¬ 
thetic but puzzled by their lack of 
an ’incentive" for their equal and 
vital portion. The cohesion so 
carefully built up over the past 10 
years is already slipping away. 

The idea that those lured from 
industry will by virtue of their 
qualifications, be effective class¬ 
room teachers is highly suspect. 
Equally unlikely is the prospect of 
wealthy commercial interests 
allowing their carefully nurtured 
talent to be seduced for the want of 
a mere palm of silver. 

Until we recognise and reward 
every effective teacher for the 
good of the whole school and the 
whole child, the brightest and best 
will follow the maxim: “Mine the 
higher aim, foe longer reach — to 
teach men how to teach men how 
to teach”. 

If the principle of differential 
payments in areas of local or 
national shortage is sound rather 
than expedient, why are we not 
paying Mack policemen more than 
white ones? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HOBEN (Headmaster), 
St Mary’s V.C School 
Higher Trehaverne, 
Truro, Cornwall 

Florence revealed 
From Mr Adrian Room 
Sir. The Reverend S. J. Davies 
asks (January 11) whether the 
name Florence was ever given in 
foe United Kingdom before Miss 
Nightingale’s feme in the Crimea. 

It certainly was. although not on 
foe same popular scale. E G. 
Withycombe’s Oxford Dictionary 
of English Christian Names notes 
a Florence Vavzor of 1621, and 
after all Dickens used foe name for 
that of the Dombeys’ daughter in 
Dombey and Son, published in 
1848, five years before the start of 
the Crimean War. 

The novelist Elizabeth Gaskell 
named her third daughter, born 
1842, Florence, and in 1852 wrote 
to Florence Nightingale from 
Manchester: “Babies ad libitum 
are being christened Florence here; 
poor tittle factory babies whose 
grimed, stunted parents brighten 
up at foe name”. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN ROOM, 
173 The Causeway, 
Pfetersfield, Hampshire. 
From Mr A. Th. Arber-Cooke 
Sir, Florentius and Floremia are 
masculine and feminine forms of a 
Roman name, apparently more 
often given to boys than to girls. 
The Book of Saints, published by 
the Ramsgate Benedictines (sixth 
edition), notes only one St 
Floremia but no less than 16 saints 
named Florentius, one of them 
Irish but none British. 

However, a British Florentius 
gave his name to the parish of St 
Florence in Pembrokeshire. Flor¬ 
ence of Worcester, who died in 
1118, was the compiler of a 
chronicle. Florent occurs as a 
masculine name in Chaucer and 
Gower and Florence as a feminine 
name is found in 16th and I7th 
century Visitations of English 
counties. 

Perhaps the best remembered 
bearer of the masculine form in' 
recent times was Mr Florenz 
Ziegfeld. 
Yours faithfully, 
A TH. ARBER-COOKE 
Ty Cerrig, Stone Street, 
Llandovery, Dyfed. 

From Mr David Squire 
Sir, About a year ago, when seeing: 
a bust of the famous English¬ 
woman, my youngest daughter; 
commented, “Oh look. There's- 
Fluorescent Nightingale.” Very! 
appropriate for foe lady with foe* 
lamp! ^ 
Yours faithfully, » 
DAVID SQUIRE, I 
2 St Stephen's Avenue, J 
Ealing, W13. « 

From Mr J. P. S. .Allison ■ 
Sir, Your correspondent asks’ 
“whether the name Florence was; 
ever given in the United Kingdom ‘ 
prior to Florence Nightingale's1 
return from the Crimea". Well- 
yes, presumably, by a Mrs Night-; 
ingale to her infent daughter, some; 
JO or so years previously. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.P.S. ALLISON, l 
4 Raeburn Street, ; 
Siockbridge, Edinburgh. 

Letters to the Editor should cany; 
a daytime telephone number. The; « 
may be sent to a fax number —; 

(01)782 5046. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 16: Tbe Lady Susan 
Hussey has succeeded Lady 
Abel Smith as Lady in Waiting 
to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 16: Tbe Duchess of 
York, President erf Action Re¬ 
search for the Crippled Child, 
this morning received the Direc¬ 
tor General (Colonel Andrew 
Breariey-Smith) and the Direc¬ 
tor General Designate (Mrs 
Anne Luther) at Buckingham 
Palace. 

This evening The Princess 
Royal attended a dinner given 
by the Thirty Club of London at 
Claridge's. Brook Street, 
London Wl. 

The Countess of Lichfield was 
in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 16: Mrs Patrick Camp- 
bell-Preston has succeeded 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy as LadjMn- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 16: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, Help the At 
visited the Senior Leisure C 
Centre, Universities Settlement 
m Fast London, Toynbee Hall, 
28 Commercial Street, El. 

Subsequently. Her Royal 
Highness visited the OUTSET 
employment scheme for dis¬ 
abled people at the Globe Town 
Neighbourhood Centre, 62 Ro¬ 
man Road, E2. 

Miss Alexandra Loyd and 
Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jephson, RN, were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 16: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon this 
evening attendeda Private View 
of the Frans Hals Exhibition at 
the Royal Academy of Arts hi 
aid of CRUSAID and the 
Haemophilia Society. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Muhammad Ali, boxer, 48; 
Sir Michael Ctapham. former 
chairman, IMI, 78; Mr Justice 
Mervyn Davies, 72; Sir Edward 
Fennessy, radar pioneer, 78; 
Mrs Monica Furlong, writer, 60; 
Lord Joseph, CH, 72; Mr 
Anthony Kenney, obstetrician 
and gynaecologist, 48; Mr Tony 
Mullins, jockey. 28; Sir Geoffrey 
Patrie, MP. 54; Professor Wl. 
Robertson, histo-palhologisi, 
67; Mr Vidal Sassoon, hair 
stylist, 62; Miss Moira Shearer, 
ballerina, 64; Professor Sir 
David Smitbers, radiologist, 82; 
Mr Clyde Walcott, cricketer, 64; 
Miss Gilliam Weir, organist, 49; 
Mr Paul Young, singer, 34. 

Eric Boulter and 
Edward Venn 
A memorial service for Eric 
Boulter and Edward Venn 
(RNIB) will be held at All Souls, 
Langbam Place, London, Wl, 
on January 24.1990, at 2 pm. 

Dean Close 
School 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess of Wales w31 visit 
tbe Chinese Arts Centre. 36 
Charlotte Street, Manchester, at 
11.20; will open tbe Nightingale 
Centre for Breast Screening at 
Withington Hospital, West 
Didsbuxy, Manchester, at 12. IS; 
and, as Patron of Relate Nat¬ 
ional Marriage Guidance, will 
visit Manchester Relate, 346 
Chester Road, Corn brook, at 
I. 4S. 
The Princess RoyaL as Patron of 
the British Nutrition Founda¬ 
tion. will visit the foundation's 
offices at 15 Bdgrave Square at 
II. 00, as Chancellor of London 
University, wfi] attend the 
presentation ceremony at the 
Albert Hall at ZOO; and. as a 
Lady Liveryman of the 
Woolmen's Company, will at¬ 
tend the Alms Court dinner at 
Tallow Chandlers’ Hall at 7.20L 

The Spring Term begins today, 
Joanne Awre is Head of School, 
Andrew Pike is her deputy and 
Gordon Ellard is Captain of 
Hockey. Music Scholarship 
auditions will be held on March 
1. and tbe Old Decanian Gaines’ 
Day is on March Z Confirma¬ 
tion conducted by tbe Right 
Revd the Lord Bishop of 
Gloucester will be on March 11, 
and term ends on March 21. 

St Paul’s Cathedral 
Choir School 
Spring Term begins today. The 
Choir sings at Bath Abbey ou 
Thursday. January 18. Alexei 
Haigh will be admitted to the 
Choir on Sunday, January 21. A 
Voice Trial will be held on 
Saturday. February 3. An Or¬ 
chestra Day with Westminster 
Cathedral Choir School and 
Westminster Abbey Choir 
School will be on Wednesday. 
February 14. Day Boy Entrance 
Tests will be on Saturday, 
February 17. The Confirmation 
Service will be on Saturday, 
April 7. Tbe St John Passion is 
on Tuesday, April 10. and term 
wiQ end on Sunday. April 15. 
Tbe Choir, with the EngUOi 
Brass Ensemble, will be on lour 
in Spain, April 20-28. 

Polytechnic news 
Sooth Bunk 
Professor George Overend has 
been awarded an honorary 
fellowship by tbe polytechnic ' 

Memorial service 
Mr W. Alexander Law 
A memorial service for Mr W. 
Alexander Law was held yes¬ 
terday at St Dnnstan’s, Stepney. 
The Rev WA Cairns officiated. 
Miss Kirsty Law. grand¬ 
daughter, and Mr Brian Roper 
read the lessons and Dr Brace 
Thompson gave an address. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifidnd. QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, was 
host at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government last 
night at Dover House, White¬ 
hall, for parliamentary lobby 
and gallery correspondents. 
St John Ambnlance 
Lord Vestey, Lady Sternberg 
and Mrs Harold Phillips pre¬ 
sented the Sternberg Founda¬ 
tion Awards to representatives 
of St John Ambulance from 
Merseyside. Cumbria and 
Humberside at a reception bdd 
yesterday at the Headquarters of 
the Order of St John in 
CleikenweU. 

Dinner 
Royal Society of Mcdfcme 
Sir Christopher Booth, presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, presided at a dinner 
held last night at I Wimpole 
.Street The Countess of Lim¬ 
erick, Chairman of the British 
Red Cross Society, was the guest 
speaker. Among others present 
were: 
■The Eartof Umwldc. Lord and Lady 
Porrm. Lora andLady Richardson. 
Lord and Lady Swuth. Dane Aone 
gryara. Sir AM and Lady Rray. Sir 
Cordon and Lady Robm. Sir James 
WatL SlrpavM tones wmiam» and 
St Gordon and Lady Wc 

Forthcoming marriages 
Vacuum Dangan 
and Miss CL. Brighten 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham (G.G. Welles¬ 
ley Jr), eldest son and heir of 
The Ri Hon 7th Earl Cowley 
and the Lady Cowley, of 
London, SW7, and Claire, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.W. 
Brighton, of Stow Bridge, 
Norfolk. 
MrCJ. Barclay 
and Miss E. Raytarid 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son 
of Dr PJ. Barclay and Mrs L. 
Barclay, of Essex, and Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr J.G. 
Raybould and Mrs A.M. 
Raybouid, of Orston, 
Nottingham. 

Mr JJ. Brown 
and Miss JX, Capon 
The engagement is-armounced 
between Julian, elder son of Mr 
and Mis R^V. Brown, of 
Hopton, Diss, Norfolk, and 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs B.H. Capon, .of Market 
Weston, Diss. Norfolk. 
Mr NT>. Byford 
and Mbs LJL Norman • 
The engagement is announced 
between Neville Paul, son of Mr 
and Mrs D.G Byford, of 
Virginia Water, Surrey, and 
Lynda Kay, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr -RD. Norman and 
of Mrs D. Norman, of Virginia 
Water, Surrey. 
Mr JJLQurr 
and Mira PJL Reynette-James 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ronald Carr, of 
Newton Ferrers, Devon, and 
Philippa, elder daughter of Mr 
Michael Reynette-James. York¬ 
shire, and Mrs Diana Reynette- 
James, Shropshire. 

MrBJ.Edxirn8&m 
aad Mira ELM. Burkhart 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Etherington, 
of Stokenchurcb, Bucks, and 
Kim, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Burkhart, of 
Hamilton. New Zealand. 
Mr H.K. Hasriftoa 
and Miss OJVL Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Hubert Kildare, elder 
son of Captain and Mrs H.C.P. 
Hamilton, Moyne, Dunow, Co 
Leix, and .Olivia Maria, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs GPJ. 
Martin, GrcenmoimvClonsina, 
Co Dublin. 

Mr StM. Cowcber 
and Miss C-E. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Martin, younger 
son of Mr Paul Cbwcfcer, of 
Tunstead, Norfolk, and Mrs 
Nancy Cowcber, of Sheppenon, 
Surrey, and Caroline Emma, 
younger daughter of Mr 
Anthony Stephen Brown, of 
West Chiltingion, Sussex, and 
Mrs Michael Ryan, ofBattersea. 
London. 

MrTSJL, 
aad Miss L.C. de 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, son of Canon 
G.F.L. Hollingsworth and tbe 
late Mrs P.GE. Hollingsworth, 
of Woodbridge, Suffolk, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D.A.E. de Borman, of 
Newnham, Kent. 

MrTS.IL Hook 
and Mbs S. Bridgman 
Tbe.engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son 
of Squadron Leader and Mrs 
RJ5JHL Hook, oflnstow, Devon, 
and Sally, only daughter of Mr 
A. Bridgman, of Youbton Park, 
and Mrs F.B. Bridgman, of 
Saanton Court, Devon. 

MrGX. J* 
and Miss CL Norman 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Gavin, son of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs Lyn 
James, of Chippenham. Wilt¬ 
shire, and Caroline, daughter of 
Rear Admiral and Mrs Anthony 
Norman, of Upper Swanmore, 
Hampshire. 

Mr NF. Martin 
and Ms C. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mrs Caro! Martin, of Muswell 
Hill, London, and Mr John 
Martin, of Holland Park, 
London, and Caroline, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
RJ. Smith, of Margaretting, 
Essex, and Brixham, Devon. 

MrE£LOpp6 
and Miss SA Travers 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Frederick Opp6, 
of London. SWS, and Sophia, 
younger daughter of Mr Guy 
Travels, of Richmond, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Pennacchietti, of 
London, SWS. 

De Heer M.CX. Kcrsten 
and Mbs N JE. Phnpfglioiie 
The engagement is announced 
between MichieL son of De 
Hcer and Mevrouw GA 
Kersten. of Cotignac, France, 
and Nadia, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs G. Pampiglione, of 
London. 

Mr AjCJLH. Nightingale 
and Miss P.HR. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son 
of Mr and Mis Benedict Night¬ 
ingale, of London, and Peta, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mr 
Jeremy Ward, of London. 

Mr G-L Pender 
and MissJJE. Hesiop 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory John, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Pender, of CuUercoats, Tyne 
and Wear, and Jane Evelyn, 
eldest daughter of Mrs Penley 
Hesiop and tbe late George 
Hesiop, of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

Mr T.P.G. Penrtz 
and Miss MS. Dank 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr 
and Mr G.ELA, Perutz, of 
Kenilworth. Illinois, and 
Susanna, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. Dunk, of San Diego, 
California. 

Mr WJ. Ruddock 
and Miss E. Bloom 
The engagement is announced 
between William James, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mr Jack. 
Ruddock, of Booihby Graffoe, 
Lincoln, and Eleanor, twin 
daughter of Mr Celia Bloom, of, 
Wilmslow Road, Manchester. 

Mr R.N. Thompson Jr 
ud Miss SA-T. Frederick 
The engagement is announced 
between Ralph, son of Mr and 
Mr Ralph Thompson, of New 
Bedford. Massachusetts, USA. 
and Sarah, younger daughter of 
the Reverend Dr John and Mr 
Frederick, of Blechingley, 
Surrey. 

MrTS. Woodward 
and Miss GS. Bandied 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart Trevor, son of 
Mr ana Mr Trevor Woodward, 
of I erisham. Cheshire, and 
Gillian Sarah, daughter of the 
late Mr James Bundled and of 
Mr Georgina Bundled, South 
Bents, Sunderland. 

OBITUARIES 

DAME PEGGY van PRAAGH 

Driving force in Australian ballet 

Dame Peggy van Praagh, 
DBE, founder and first direc¬ 
tor of the Australian Ballet, 
died in Melbourne on January 
15, after a long illness. She was 
79. 

It is for giving Australia a 
national company of inter¬ 
national standing that she will 
chiefly be remembered, al¬ 
though her career before leav¬ 
ing England had already 
ensured her a place in ballet 
history. 

She was bom in London on 
September 1,1910. Her enthu¬ 
siasm for dance started at 
three from seeing a Christmas 

1 pantomime, and while still a 
child she acquired exceptional 
technical skills (she could 
perform 100 fbuetfos on 
point). But opportunities for 
English dancers then woe few, 
so she began *«**»"£ and by 
her middle twenties wag to 
become a leading exponent of 
the Cecchetti style. 

Her stage debut was at 19 in 
a small company formed by 
Anton Dolin to dance three 
times a day in variety at the 
London Coliseum. From 1933 
she came to prominence in 
Marie Rambert’s company at 
the Ballet Club, chiefly in tbe 
creations of Antony Tudor, 
for whom she danced in the 
premieres of Jardin aux Lilas 
(as tbe discarded mistress), 
Dark Elegies and Gala Perfor¬ 
mance (the Russian ballerina) 
among others. 

In 1938 she moved to 
Tudor’s new company, the 
London Ballet. Tudor’s ab¬ 
sence in America during 1939- 
40 brought van Ptaagh's first 
experience of directing. She 
ran the company jointly with 
Maude Lloyd and introduced 

the- revolutionary idea of 
lunchtime performances dur¬ 
ing the Blitz. Ninette de Valois 
then invited her to join the 
Sadlers Wells Ballet, chiefly as 
a teacher, but wartime neces¬ 
sity soon brought her leading 
roles in Coppdia and Les 
Patineurs. 

When de Valois formed a 
second company, Sadlers 
Wells Theatre Ballet, in 1946, 
van Praagh, as ballet mistress 
and later assistant director, 
was largely responsible for 
developing Cranko and Mac¬ 
Millan as choreographers be¬ 
sides many dancers such as 
Svetlana Beriosova, Elaine 
Fifidd mid David Blair. 

In 1955 she left for a 
freelance career as a producer 
of modem and classical bal¬ 
lets, a television director and 
guest teacher. She directed the 
enterprising but ilUaied Edin¬ 
burgh International Ballet for 
the 1958 Edinburgh Festival 

and was asked » rate 
rinrarv charge . of the 

Met ™ Ausra- 
Bdouaid Borovansky 

died. 
On the company’s dosing 

night she made a speech 
advocating goyffnmentsup- 
oort for forming a national 
company. Somewhat to her 
surprise, this was agreed on 
SSnth^^emdd re¬ 
turn to take chargeof rt. 
Within three years of its fost 
rehearsals, the company 
able to play Covctf Ga^ 
for the Commonwealth Arts 
Festival of I965and to appear 
in ^ Paris International 
Dance Festival with Fonteyn 
and Nureyev as guests. 

Van Praagh directed the 
company from 1962 until 
1974. with Sir Robert 
Helpmann as associate direc¬ 
tor part of that tin* Her 
policies firmly established a 
widely based repertoire com¬ 
bining modem works (many 
by Australian choreographers) 
with excellent productions of 
the classics, and her contin¬ 
uing flair for developing danc¬ 
ers brought many strong 
talents-to prominence. 

She wrote an informative 
book for children. How l 
Became a Dancer, and. a 
scholarly study, jointly with < 
Peter Brinson, of The Art of 
Choreography. 

She was appointed QBE in 
1966 and advanced to DBE in 
1970. Among her numerous 
other honours was the Queen 
Elizabeth II Coronation 
Award of the Royal Academy 
of Dancing in 1965- She was 
unmarried. 
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JULIET BERTO 

Screen symbol of the spirit of soixante-huit 

Spotted star may be like 
the Sim in its youth 

A bizarre young star in Taunts 
may reveal what our San was 
like in Us youth: covered in 
dark splodges. This star, 
known as V410 Tan, has aboat 
the same size and mass of the 
San, and its age (about one 
million years) has been de¬ 
duced from its size and bright- 

“In my heart 
I knew this was 
the final blow.” 

When the notes will not come as 
easily as they used to, it isn't just the music 

that suffers. Alter a life-time of giving 
pleasure to others, the musician can find 
his or her career and livelihood ending on 
a sour note. So often with only a small 
pension to foil back on, he or she faces 
real poverty 

A gift to the Musicians Benevolent 
Fund allows us to halt that slide and raise 
the spirits and living standards of those 

musicians who deserve a better reward. 
Or, even better, why not remember 

the Fund in your Will? In that way your love 
of music will live on for others to enjoy ^ 

Pleasf. semi a donation, large or small to: . 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND f 
Sir Ian Hunter, Chairman. t 

i6 Ogle Street, London WiP ?LG. 

I —^- 

Bat careful study of the wiy 
its brightness changps reveals 
that it has two enormous dark 
spots on its surface. It could be 
that our own San, now about 
5.000 mfibon years old, had 
large blotches that shrank to 
become the sunspots of today. 

This is suggested, albeit 
tentatively, by W. Herhst, of 
the Van Vkck Observatory in 
Middletown, Connecticut, in 
The Astronomical Jomraol (jtA 
98, pp 2268-2274). 

V4J0 Tan is abort 520 light 
years from the Earth, and 
belongs to a group of “vari¬ 
able’* stars called T-Tanri 
stars, whose brightnesses fluc- 
tnate erratically. The variation 
of V410 Tan, though, is 
weaker and more regular than 
that of T-Tauri stars in gen¬ 
eral. It turns out that tbe 
variation is caused by our 
changing view of the star-spots 
as foe star rotates on its axis 
once every 45 hours or so. 

Herhst is concerned with 
V410 Tan because measure¬ 
ments of its variation will be of 
value to astronomers in¬ 
terested in variable stars of aO 
khxls. This kind of informa¬ 
tion is useful because our 

knowledge of many things 
astronomical - from how stars 
evolve to foe distances to other 
galaxies - owes mocb to foe 
patient study of variable stars. 

V410 Tan is not, though, an 
easy target for the casual 
stargazer: it is always too faint 
to see with foe naked eye bat 
might be glimpsed in a three- 
inch refracting telescope. 
Herhst and his colleagues, 
including a band of dedicated 
nodergradoates, esed a 24- 
inch telescope fitted with 
sophisticated spectroscopic 
equipment, allowing accurate 
measurements of the star’s 
changing brightness. 

Herbst suggests that 
astronomers should look for 
spots os other stars before 
they can judge whether V410 
Tau is unique, or typical of any 
young star, such as our Sm 
not long after its formation. 

The fink with the Son comes 
with tbe relationship of the 
star’s brightness to its colour. 
In foe early 1900s, Fjnar 
Hertzspruag, the Danish 
astronomer, found that tbe 
colours and brightnesses of 
stars were related and could be 
shown in a graph. Henry N. 
RnsselL an American, bad foe 
same insight in 1913: this 
graph is known as foe 
Hertzspnmg-Russea (or H-R) 
diagram, in honour of both 
researchers. 

Among other things, the H- 
R diagram can be nsed to plot 
the fife story of a star as its 

brightness aad colour change 
with age. Stars such as foe Sun 
follow a distinctive track 
across tbe diagram, and V410 
Tan is in about foe same place 
on the diagram that the Son 
occupied in its youth. Hence 
the connection. 

Hertzspnmg went on to 
work ou another class of star 
called Cepheid variables. The 
archetype of tbe group is Delta 
Cephd, recognized as a vari¬ 
able as long ago as 1784. Since 
then, around 700 have been 
found in our Galaxy alone: 
even foe familiar Pole Star isa 
Cepheid variable. They were 
also found in other galaxies, 
although astronomers at tbe 
time thought that these gal¬ 
axies were simply clouds or 
nebulae within our own Gal¬ 
axy, which was thought to be 
alone in foe Universe. 

By 191Z Henrietta Leavitt, 
of Harvard, showed that the 
pulse of each Cepheid variable 
was related to its apparent 
brightness. Hertzspnmg used 
this property to estimate the 
distances of Cepheids in vari¬ 
ous nebulae, thus paring foe 
way for foe realization that 
some of these nebulae were 
distant enough to constitute 
galaxies distinct from our own. 

This story shows how vari¬ 
able stars have bees used to 
shape our view of foe Uni¬ 
verse. 

Henry Gee 
© Nature-Times News Sendee. 1990 

University news 
Newcastle 
Dr L. Donaldson, honorary 
lecturer, has been appointed 
to an honorary professorship 
in tbe Held of applied 
epidemiology from last 
October. 
Dr Nicholas Bateman, senior 
lecturer, promoted to a per¬ 
sonal readership in thera¬ 
peutics from last August. 
Dr David Toms, lecturer, 
promoted to a personal 
readership in mathematical 
physics from last August 
Dr John McCabe, senior lec¬ 
turer, has been promoted to a 
personal readership in dental 
materials science from August 
1989. 

Loughborough 
The university attracted re¬ 
search foods of nearly £5 mil¬ 
lion during the six-month 
period ending 31 July 1989. 
These included: 
Pwtawr P S Campbell. £423.000 
town Mlnuy of Defence (failure 
•tudtes sn cwrtwmentj/aroitcaoonsk 
Mr A Hoagonanfl Professor r h 
Weston. E29&300 from Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
(aDnUcauon and information suooon 
systems for planning control in CEHL 
HUSAT Research Centre. CZ3&2CO 

from EEC/RAGE (CAR. CAD/CAM 
for tne automotive Industry in RACE). 
Professor D J wnuams and Dr P M 
Sargent. £233.898 from 
SERC-'Nanona] Pnysical Ub/IBM 
(modelling of me sowertng process for 
surface mo uni devices}. 
Mr J Tyrer. S2S2JBQ& from Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and industry (power 
beam laser programme!. 
DrS A R Scrtvener. Dr J H Connolly. 
Mr A A Clarke and Mr S earner. 
£190,066 from SERC (estanibmtno me 
comnmmcaaonai requirements of IT 
systems ilui stsoort humans co¬ 
operating remotely). 
Or J W Patrick. £186.000 non EEC 

.... forewj grapnite structures for woo 
strength ana ntgn temperature 

DTD R Cabe. £170.816 from EEC- 
BJWTE programme totally with Centro 
SvUuoto MaienaU Spa. Rome, and 
GEC Hirst Research Contra. Wembley 
(Improve!item in Die control and 
attainament of high-speed 
riectrodepoNOOn processes). 
Dr C M Had. £166.000 torn EEC 
tentes now mterofUtraflon as an 
engineering technique for Industrial 

Dr S A R Softener. Mr A A Clarke 
and Mr A Schaapo. £153.983 from 
SERC tooiour management in the 
design of advanced IT system). 

Dr D ESykes. Dr I Sutherland and Dr 
M D Crapper. £126.870 (ram SERC 
(Mon precision chemical analysis for 
future NUcon materials/devKa). 

Professor S J Stevens. Mr A P Wray 
andDr A Manners. £123.997 from 
SERC/Rolls-Royce tperfatnumce of 
coniprmor interconnecting ducts). 

nnrJh £123.960 from 
Briosti Library (hypertext as a me- 
dtum.for cpnimilei mppcitm conabo- 
rauvc wonti 

£106.780 from DES 

!5h£?«S)." "" ***** uk 

Appointments 
Mr Justice Lcggatt to be a Lord 
Justice of Appeal from January 

Miss Monique Sylvaine Viner, 
QC to be a circuit judge, 
assigned to the South Easiem 
Circuit- 
Other appointments include: 
Mr Humphrey Lyttietou to be 
President of the Society for Italic 
Handwriting. in succession to 
“I®]3** Dowager Marchioness 
of Cbolmondeley. 

Caring computer 
Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister for 
Social Security, yesterday 
launched Careseaich. a nation¬ 
wide computer service to help 
families and social workers find 
appropriate residential care for 
people wuh mental handicaps. 
Tbe scheme has been organized 
by the charity. United 
Response. 

The Minister said that tech¬ 
nology had greatly improved the 
lives of many disabled people 
and the prospects for the future 
were unlimited. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Leonnard Fuchs, 
physician and botanist. 
Wembdingen, Germany, 1501; 
Pedro Calderon de la Barca, 
dramatist and poet. Madrid. 
1600: Benjamin Franklin, 
statesman, scientist and printer. 
Boston, Massachusetts, 1706; 
George Lyuleton. 1st Baron 
LyitJcton. statesman, historian 
and poet. Haglcy. Worcester¬ 
shire. 1709; Vittorio Alfieri. 
poet. Piedmont. Italy, 1749: Sir 
Janies Hall, geologist, Dunglass, 
Lothian. 1761; Charles Kean, 
actor. Waterford, Co Waterford, 
1811; August Wei smarm geneti¬ 
cist. Frankfurt am Main, 1834; 
David Lloyd George, 1st Earl 
Lloyd of Dwyfor. prime min¬ 
ister 1916-22: Manchester. 
1863; Sir Compton Mackenzie, 
novelist. West Hartlepool, 1883; 
Ronald Firbank, novelist, 
London, 1886. 

DEATHS: John Ray. naturalist, 
Black-Notley, Essex. 1705: 
Rutherford B. Hayes, 19th presi¬ 
dent of the USA 1877.81, 
Fremont, Ohio. 1893: Frederick 
William Myers, poet and co¬ 
founder of the Society of Psy¬ 
chical Research. Rome. 1901: 
Sir Frands Gallon, explorer and 
anthropologist, Haslcmere. 
Surrey, 1911: T. H. White, 
novelist, Piraeus. Greece. 1964. 

Juliet Berto, the French ac¬ 
tress who played leading roles 
in Jean-Luc Godard's films La 
Chinoise and Weekend, died 
in Fans on January 10. She 
was 42 and had been suffering 
from cancer. 

With her slender figure and 
gamine good looks (not to 
mention impeccable working 
class credentials) she sym¬ 
bolized the free-spirited fer¬ 
vour of the 1968 student 
revolutionaries, and bad the 
mental equipment and acting 
talent to bring it to life in the 
Godard vehicles in which she 
appeared. 

She later gave a fine perfor¬ 
mance in Jacques Rivette's 
Celine and Julie Go Boating 
and starred in Joseph Losey’s 
1976 film Mr Klein, with 
Alain Delon. 

But she then turned her 
back on acting to become a 
director. This career was trag¬ 
ically cut short by her early 
death; in consequence she 
remains in the mind as one of 
the headier and more pic¬ 
turesque images of the 
"evfrtements" which shook 

Paris, Europe and the wider 
world in 1968. 

Juliet Berto was born in 
Grenoble on January 16, 
1947, the daughter of a factory 
worker, and true to her work¬ 
ing class background devel¬ 
oped a strong commitment to 
the political left. 

This led her to reject the 
trappings of the commercial 
cinema — though her seduc¬ 
tive looks could have earned 
her a lucrative future there — 
and gave her a natural sym¬ 
pathy with Godard's Marxist- 
inspired avant-garde. 

Aftera small pan in his Two 
or Three Things I Know About 
Her she appeared opposite 
Jean-Pierre Leaud and 
Godard’s second wife. Anne 
Wiazemski, in La Chinoise, 
the study of the creation of a 

Maoist student cell which 
anticipated foe events of May, 
1968. 

In Weekend, which used a 
nightmarish traffic jam as foe 
framework for an apocalyptic 
vision of a society disintegrat¬ 
ing amid violence and can¬ 
nibalism, Berto and 
Wiazemski played urban 
guerrillas. 

Her third leading role for 
Godard was in ius experi¬ 
mental television film, Le Gai 
Savoir. In a two-hander which 
sought to recreate cinema 
“from zero", she played a 
character named after the 
Katangan leader, Patrice 

Lumumba, 
Emile Zola. 

with Le&ud as 

Celine and Julie Go Boating 
(1974), a semi-improvized 
piece which abolished con-' 
ventional narrative, probably 
saw Berto at her acting peak. 
But she did much other work . 
of interest during the 1970s, 
including Rivette’s DueUe and ■ 
two films for Alain Tanner, • 
Retour d’Afnque and Le Mi¬ 
lieu du Monde. 

Herfirst film as director was ' 
Neige, made in 1981, a drama : 
documentary about drug traf- £ 
ticking in the notorious Pigalle 
district of Paris. 

LADY EYE BALFOUR 

Creating the concept of organic fanning 
Lady Eve Balfour OBE, foe a classic. This promotes a 
tanner who formed the Soil message which has now be- 
Association and virtually ere- come an accepted part of 
ated foe concept of organic “modern” environmental 
agriculture, has died at foe age thinking: the essential links 
of yi- between sofl-plant-animal and 

Latest wills 
Mr Laurence Moore, of 
Roiindhay. West Yorkshire, the 
first member of foe Imperial 
Camel Corps to encounter T. E. 
Lawrence, left estate valued at 
£487,542 net. He left his badges, 
photographs, books and papers 
to the Army Museum's Ogilby 
Trust 
Mr Percy Roy Rupert Slocks, of 
Bowdon. Greater Manchester, 
left estate valued at £1J5ZSS9 
DCL 
Miss Valerie Zillah Walnfcley, 
of Haslcmere. Surrey, left estate 
valued ax £971,026 net. 

Lady Evelyn Barbara Bal¬ 
four mqs bom on July 16, 
1898, into a family which 
included a Prime Minister in 
foe Marquess of Salisbury, 
Her uncle, A. J. Balfour was 
also a Prime Minister, her 
maternal grandfather was the 
1st Earl of Lytton and Viceroy 
of India, and her father, 
Gerald Balfour, was Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. 

Lady Eve studied agri¬ 
culture at the University of 
Readily. Her first practical 
experience was gained 
organizing Land Army giris on 
a form in foe Great War. a job 
she got only because she 
revised her age upwards by 
several years. In 1919, she 
bought her first form, in 
Stowmarkct, Suffolk, where 
she also cut her campaigning 

man, and tbe need to treat the 
soil as a living ecosystem to 
maintain a sustainable 
agriculture. 

Although she was con¬ 
vinced of the benefits of what 
became known as organic 
farming, she felt there was still 
a gap in knowledge of what M-.—■ wyages to 
happened to the soti. Accord- ??ndllpavra- She successfully 
mgy, with her friend Alice !^lthorc? tee detective 
Debenham, she started the noveIs and used to 
Haughley Experiment « saxophone 
whole 
ganic 
lasted 
Association 

This led to her appointment as 
Gut a couple of weeks ago ' 
and news of the first major - 
government funding for or- i 
game agriculture, ironically >' 
announced foe day after she : 
died. 

Lady Eve Balfour was dedi- ■ 
rated to her cause, but never j 
to the exclusion of other •• 
interests. She was a qualified 

radw S!L “r exPerienced^' wuor, crewing for her broth- : 
ers annual voyages to 

years- The Soil 
m formed in 

1946, m response to the 
enormous interest in her 
book, and to support foe 
Haughley Experiment 

She had not expected to live 

“ted her three months ago. 

d?lication to 

She had not expected to live aonal mddRencT r™ 
to see the results. Last year, she died, onS£/n^ 

-- she said “I knew that foese *°ldoFfoefoS 
teeth, by successfully fighting things are cumulative. You Ve ask»d to add,!ifdy Eve was 
against the unpopular tithe tax got to go through several group of peoj^af*^ 
during the 1930s. 

It was also during 
generations of plants and ani- nutrition.' nutrition. Som   U&axiuy 

this mals. But we got some veiy about her own 
period that she formulated her significant remits in 10 or 12 modcl yout^if 

years". Indeed, after many "tplied. ^ 
years of being regarded as a ^oke darl?IUC , 
crank—others sawher as ahead ^ you're good 7TtLAs IonB l- 
of her time—she was eraiifuvf the time, foe »«,!;■ *5?* ‘ 

beliefs about good husbandly 
and became increasingly criti¬ 
cal of the then prevalent 
intensification of fanning. 
Hew views were outlined in 
foe book The Living Soil, now 

of her time—she was gratified 
to see foe recent growth in 
interest in organic agriculture. 

^ *as unmarried. 
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Beat your pfougnshares into 
swords, and your pruning 
hooks into sprain let Urt 
weak say. I am strong- 
JoH 3 : 10 

B0MCTT - On January istn 
1990. to Mooica uiee 
BrottRMan) and Guy. a 
daughter. Cmity Ctaire Eide. 

CCNUC - On January 13th. to 
Sofia (n£e Kayklan) and 
ami ■ son. Stefan Anthony 
Efcard. 

pCVOUSfg • On January 
jath. to GUflan u»£r Netsoo) 
and Jay. a son. Harry John 
jervtt. • brother for 
Charted* ana Roam. 

DUNCAN * On January 100t 
1990. at PmUHiry Hospital, 
to Susan into Round) and 
jatnes. a son. Frazer Scon, a 
brother for Angus James. 

OJMWIST'On January 16th 
1990. to Detrore uiie 
Robertson) And Tristram, a 
son- Edwtn Leonard Lester. 

LWJEN • On January 11th 
1990. to Gunenne (nee 
Fisher) and Martin, a 
daughter. Harriet Rose 
ClBlre. 

LEWIS. on January ism. to 
Mettnda Utev Harloppl and 
Murray. a daughter. 
Katherine. a sister for 
Jonathan. 

MYTON - On January 9th. to 
Vtv (n*e Birksi and Tam. a 
son. David Christopher 
William. a Brother for Joe. 

ROBEY « On January llth 
1990 Bo Caty tirfe Mallenderl 
and Philip. a beautiful 
daughter. Polly Eleanor 
Jane a staler for Adam. 

ROONEY - On January 14th. 
to Dominic and Teresa, ui 
Perth. Western Australia, a 
son. Christopher. 

ROY * On December 28th 
1989. to Sandy and Valerie, 
a daughter. Fiona Caroline, a 

CROWLEY - On January 15th 
1990. suddenly at home at 
Westfield Farm. Norton. 
North Yorkshire. Xandra. 
beloved wife or Nick, loving 
mother of Amanda. Lucy 
and John and grandmother 
of LUy. Shaunagh and Rose 
and only beloved daughter of 
Mary Welch. Family funeral. 
12 noon Friday January 
19th at Somerteyion Service 
ot Thanksgiving ai Si Mary's 
Priory. Old Mahon. at 12 
noon on Thursday February 
1st Family now era only 
Obbattona if so desired to 
Asthma Research Council. 
300 Upper Street London. 
Nl. also plate provided in 
Church. 

CUMMWOS . On Sunday Jan¬ 
uary lain. Kenneth ARiBA. 
Peacefully in Ireland. 

MCMON - on January lain. 
Audrey Frances <r»4e 
Harnson). late Royal Free 
Hospital and QJVR.N.N.S. 
December t«m i92i - 
January 14U» 1990. 

MUL - On Jantary lSth. 
suddenly at home. Mary 
Lilian Patricia (nee Kerr), 
beloved wife of Laurence 
and mother of Susan. Dona- 
bora to the Bermuda Rase 
Society. PO Bo* OV288. 
Devonshire. Bermuda. 

UMNUSA - On December 
29Ui 1989. after a short 
Ulness. while In Jamaica. 
Bridget, wife of Geoffrey, a 
much loved mouwr of 
Nicholas. Funeral Service on 
Thursday January 25lh at SI 
Peter's Church. Church 
Road. BexhUl at 11.16 am. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations may be sent to The 
Bridget Espinosa Memorial 
Trust, e/o Ttm Ford Eso_ 
Park Nelson, l Bell Yard. 
London WC2A 2JP or to The 
Royal Ballet Benevolent 
Fund, c/o Peter Wilson, as 

JONES - On January I5lh SAWBMDGE - On January 
1990. Donor Edward. i2m 1990. In hospital at 
peacefully at he home. Bonon. Maine. Dearly loved 
laved, laving and devoted wile ol the late Daniel Dlx 
husband of Esme. Father of Sawbndge. mother of 
Roddy and Peter and proud Maureen and Paul, mother- 
grandfather of Nicholas in Jaw of Sylvia and 
Funeral Service at All Saints grand mother of Timothy and 
Church. Pubtew. on Friday Gillian. All enquiries r. 
January 19th at 2.15 McManus & Son. 27 Palace 
Family flowers only, but Street. Bon on. tel: (0204; 
donations k so wished for 21034. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A new nmx rn*n tor worN*B 
UrenL togged nMlliM rod 

Franchay Hospital Scanner I SKCUlERDINE - On Friday 
APftekL C/0 Albert Batten 4 
Sons Ltd. Funeral Directors. 
Coomhe House. Pemford. 
near Bristol. 

1 KAY - On January 12m 1990. 
peacefully at Bowers Wood. 
Naiehy. Janet Spalding Kay. 
Ui her 90th year, formerly of 
Underfed. Westbaume Road. 
Lancaster, the beloved wife 
of the late Dr. G.M. Kay. 
Funeral Service wtu lake 
place ai the Priory Church. 
Lancaster, on Thursday 

; January I8ih at it 45 am. 
followed by cremation ai 
Lancaster Crematorium a! 
12.30 pm. Arrangements:- 
Preston Ireland Bowfcer. Fu- 

i nerai Directors. Chapel SI.. 
Lancaster, tel: (0324; 64023. 

LYTTON - On January I3lh. 
Bertha. In her 88th year, at 
Mount Vernon Hosmtai. 
Much loved mother, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmother. Cremation 
Thursday January nan No 
Oowere. if wished donations 
to the Orthopaedic Unit. 
Mount Vernon Hospital. 
Northwood. Middlesex, c/o 
Mr Bodey. 

MOORE - On January lSlh. 
peacefully at Si George's 
Hossual. after a short lUness. 
Eileen Marion Bowes, aged 
92. Family flowers only by 
request. aU enquiries to F.W. 
House & Sons. Funeral 
Directors. Lyrautglan. <0590; 
673142. 

January 12th 1940. tragtal- 
ly. Domtmc Scan, aged 26 
years, formerly of South 
Kensington. Private funeral 
a( Comers Green Ctematon 
ura. January 19th at 2 pm. 
No flowers, donations if 
desired lo the Samaritans. 

SPRY - Oo January - 14th. 
peacefully In Westminsler 
Hospital, in hta 93rd year. 
Gordon Spry. UgnUng and 
Healing Consultant and 
Senior Trustee of The United 
Westminster Almshouses. 
Funeral at 12.30 pm on 
Friday January 26fh at Si 
Stepnen*5. Rochester Row. 
SWi. followed by private 
commiuai at 3 pm to Putney 
vale Cemetery. Greatly 
loved by an who knew him. 
At Ms request cut flowers 
only Ut E.B. Ashton & Co.. 
Funeral Directors. 96A 
Fuinam Road. London fiei: 
01-684 0079). 

STO&AND-On January ISth. 
peacefully in hospital after a 
short illness, aged 89. Joan, 
of Manor Farm. Coton. 
Carres, widow of John, of 
The Leys School. Funeral 
Service at Colon Church an 
Tuesday January 23rd al 
3.15 pm. Donations to The 
Church Army or simple 
flowers to Harry Williams 
Funeral Director. Victoria 
Avenue. Cambridge. 
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MUSICAL 
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Maricson’s Piano Sale 
is noi oo! 

Wtt pom dener then otter 
■w anew wny uw • wn 

lOOY or uDnews * modi ana a 
■Mgwhbr wOb egoea to taw 

KMM Bw OdtV £30 pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NWI 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd, SW6 

01-381 4132 

■wMtllMoiwifln BeeuBna 
ten* * tame- £7.000. TW. Oi- ' 
431 BUM or 0831-423201. 

FLATSHARE 

RjnUNta . we arc London's 
most Successful Q»i»iity 
Ftmhara Apncy For an an- 
mdnmtan ring Oi an MW 

FLATMATE* London’s form** 
Dai marine wnoee (Ear 1970) 
especially for selective home 
owner* * young preMnonats 
Ol 689 6491 for jpootnPnent 
M agjgto Kona. 8WL 

FULHAM Poem wito own bath- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRADLFINDERS 
uare tow con llWi vu men 

rauHs m nor deumanom im 

£300 pan ipd Td 736 1002. •rntvuuiiWhMBi 

FULHAM SW6 Prof *4jT n/%. - - 
own room in itmay noose, on inmiiaisaiaMB 
■Bomm. £78 pw phto WBa. 
Tec oi sab SH6. ~ 

WANTED 

condition. Rooty to 80* DM 

View Janunr 20/21. 
phone <0602) 787898. 

IICMTPM 1938 one’ DMT 
gnu pmno. wntouL an new. 
nuusiud since new. £Uoo 
Ohio (0904) 37496a 

MW IffiHfl Village. Lux h*e 
O/B SUM mature Prof N/S M. 
£80 pw me Ol 194 2727 eve. 

HAMMTLAD NWJ Day rminls 
prof ruwnupa a* Swim 
Cottage tube Own rm and 
Mhrm- £l20 pw 01-680 0309. 

MM 0HCEM SCI 3- Prof F. 
Own rm. Nice to £160 DOT 
tac NrBH Tel Pinna 2287181. 

muwud MBK mw. C&8QO HQLtium PR Phgf r&Jt lor own 
ONO. 0904) 57496a OBI rm A oatnraom In bemOfUl. 

goto gardn flat- shared WRR 1 
~~ other £iiOPwind TtoOl 7Z7 
1AHO 1ALX of new. rauw & 7632 or Ol 749 5829- 
dMKM Bttnoa. Hire wnn pur- MMMnTWM SW7 M/F. N/S 
Otoe opoon. Thr Piano Wort- far lux (tou nr tub*. C66 pw 
toon. 90a Hww need. mo. oi 937 4067__ 
london Nwa. Free rettoognr .- - 
trWAMr oi-iS7 7671. MfcuoeMoateroainf jwwpw.P 

TRAILFTNDERS 
4248 Earls Court Road 

LoixIod W8 6EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

9-7 THURS10-2 SUN 

bOOBOwd FlttfUiOl 938 3366 
USA/Corope Fugncs 

61937 8400 
H md Csimms Cluo 

01938 3444 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Whan Booklne Air cnarur 
onseo travel you are snonoty 
advtmd to obtain the npnw 
and ATCH- numttet td the 

Tour Operator wun whom 
you will contracted. Vou 

ehould ensiBn nui meconflr- 
nuooa ndvtce carries DU> ta- 
fornaMon If you have any 

daOMSCttoCk with Ar ATOL 
Seaton ol mrCMI AvtaUoa 

AdMrilyw 

01-832 5620 
HHHMA far HunumniuL Snume 

* j««n where irs auendy 
neimur an TunMan Travel 
Bmau on 01-373 4411. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI. WHIZZ - 
SMALL WORLD 
January Chaici Bargains!? 
BOOK NOW HUGS DISCOUNTS 

Floral Street WC2- Any j MOBDLC • On January 14th. I (MEMORIAL SERVICES! 
enquiries to Roland Brothers 
Funeral Directors, tek 01- 
684 1667. 

stater for James and Emily. ( _, 
WAWMNWE . On December 1 

tV ufe. 

-:':k^3S5 1 

. --J:= 

31st 1989. to Lisa (nee 
Coppley) and Chrtafoptaer. a 
daiwtor. Alexandra Daisy. 

SUTCLIFFE - On January 
10th. to Carole rate Hunter! 
and NKk. a son. Thomas 
Alexander. 

13Hi. Alan Gale, peacefully. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Wendy, lather of Steohen. 
Suzanne. Adam and Natalie. 
Fondly remembered wun a 
smile. Funeral Service will 
be held at 11.30 am on 
Wednesday January 17th at 
Bray wick Lawn Cemetery. 

Alfred Augisius (AID. 
suddenly, aged 66 years. 
Beloved husband of Grace, 
lamer to Teresa, father-in- 
law to Kevin and devoted 
grandfatner to Matthew. 
Funeral Service al Midhursl 
Parish Church on Monday 
January 22nd ai 12 noon, 
lot lowed by cremation at 
Chichester ai I pm Flowers 
and enquiries lo L.F. Union 
and Son. Mkihurst. (0730) 
813264. 

MURRAY - on January 16th 
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ASHRELO-On January ism. 
peacefully. Archibald 
Richard William, al ius home 
Gridoton Lodge. GeMeston. 
Becdes. Suffolk, aged 83 
years. Devoted father of 
Richard. Adrian and Eztenne. 
grandfather of Reoecca. 
Thomas. Edward. Susannah 
and Kendnck (deceased). 
Dear brother of Elizabeth 
AshflekL Funeral Service. 
Gekleston Chinch. Monday 
January 22nd at 2 pm. 
Flowers to Harvey Bros.. 
Rest Chapefa. Kirby Cane. 
Bungay. Suffolk, please. 

BARKER - On January 14th 
1990. m Cheltenham. Irene 
Caroline, widow of Frank 
and much loved mother of 
Franone:.- 

BOWER * On January 12th. at 
Oxford. Kay. of LeafteW. 
Omn~ widow of The 
Reverend Godfrey Bower, 
formerly of Bury Si 

Edmunds. Suffolk- Loved 
%d loving mother of Mary, 

mother-in-law of Stewart 
and ' grandmother of- 
Katharfne. Nicholas and 
Jessica. The funeral will be 
held In Leafletd Parish 
Church. Oxon.. on Friday 
January 19th al 12 noon. No 
flowers please. Donations to 
Church of England 
Children's Society or St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral Ap¬ 
peal. c/o E. Taylor & Sons. 
Funeral Directors. COrbeft 
Road. Carterton. Oxon.. oxs 
3LG. teL (0995) 842421. 

BRETT - On January 14th. 
peaccfuBy after a short 
Illness. Eleonora, widow of 
Reginald Brea, of Hinton St 
George. Somerset 
Cremation private, service of , 
thanksgiving al The Parish 
Church Pucfcington. Friday’ 
January I9th al 2JO. No 
flowers. 

CARLOW - On January 12th. 
at Gosmorr Nursing Home. 
Gerard Wllltam Carling, aged 
79 yean, or Hitchin. Herts. 
Dear husband of Joan and 
father of the late Richard and 
of NlgeL Charles. Janet and 
Lydia. Cremation at The 

.Wale Crematorium. Luton.- 
^n January 25Ui al 4 pm. 

Family flowers only, but 
donations If wished to The 
Royal Air Forces Associa¬ 
tion. 43 Owe PaT* Road. 
CMswlck. London W4 3RU- 

CARR - On January t5lh. 
peacefully in Stdmouth 
HospnaL Alec Stanley, aged 
80. formerly of Staines. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Lorn, father of Penelope 
and Christopher and much 
loved grandfather. Funeral 
Service al Exeter 
Crematorium on Friday 
January I9th at 2.45 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
HteHkscare. The Hereto . 
Centre. Stdmoom. Devon. 

win oe held at 7.30 pm on 
Thursday January isih 
Further details teh 01-486 
7063 ex 31. 

NARKHcsS - On January 
l2Ui. Kenneth Lanyon 
Harfcnest. Captain CB.E.. 
D-S.C-. Royal Navy, 
peacefully al home in his 
90Ui year Betovea nusband 
of Mary and formerly of 
Joan ideceasedj Dear father 
or Miranda Covington, 
grandfather and great-grand¬ 
father. Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving Sendee at St’ 
Bartholomews Church. 
Rogaie. at 12 noon an Tues¬ 
day January 30th. Donanons 
tg Royal British Legion 
(Rogaie) at the Church. 

KEMONS - On January 15th. 
at New Haven. ConnechcuL 
in his 80th year. Basil Duke 
Henning, husband of Alison, 
of 223 Bradley Street. New 
Haven. Connecticut 06511 
and father of Wlljiatn. 
Morgan and Cameron. 
Formerly Master of 
Saybrook College. Yale and 
Colgate professor of history. 
Editor of the 166090 
volumes of the History of 
ParUametiL 

HODKMSOM • On January 
15th 1990. Manor* 
Margaret, of Park Lane. 
Harbury. aged 78 years, 
peacefully in her sleep. Very 
dearly loved wire or Jim. 
mother of Jeremy and 
Gillian and a loved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Service at AU 
Samts Church. Harbury. on 
Monday January 22nd at 
10.45 am. followed tv 
private cremation. AU 
friends welcome at church. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If desired may be 
sent to Myton Hospice. 
Myton Road. Warwick. 

HORNE - On January izih 
1990. peacefully In hospitaL 
Ellen Margaret. of 
Devonshire ■ Place. 
Eastbourne. Much loved 
mother of Peter. Funeral 
Service al Holy Trinity 

: Church on Friday January 
26th al 3.45 pm-- Donations 
tn her memory. If desired, to 
St WUTrtd's Hospice. 2 Mill 
Gap Road. Eastbourne. 

HOSP - On January 14lh. 
peacefully after a tong 
courageous nqhl. Cuban 
Elizabeth Mary. Beloved 
wife of Peter and much loved 
mother of Penny and Philip. 
Funeral at St Mary 
Magdalene Church. The 
Holm wood, on Tuesday 
January 23rd at 11.30 am. 
Flowers to Sherlock & Sons. 
Trellis House. Dorking. 

HOW-On January 15th 1990. 
peacefully al Praesmohr 
Residential Home. Aboyne. 
Sir Frist on Charles C.S.. 
h utoand of the late Lady Ann 
Stewart How. Funeral 
Service at Aberdeen 
Crematorium. Hazelhead. 
East ChapeL on Thursday 
January I8fhal 3.30 pm. All 
friends respectfully invited. 

1990. at The Park. Eartstoa 
Gladys Rotuna i jmi» 
(Ruby), beloved mother of 
Disney and grandmother of 
James. Anthony and 
Timothy. Funeral Service in 
Eartston Parish Church on 
January 19th at II 30 am 
Family flowers only please 

PEARSON - On January 13lh 
1990. Commander John Cox 
Pearson R.N.. O.BE. al 
home with (us wife. Beloved 
father of Esther. juHa and 
Bernard. stepfather of 
Humphrey. Linda and 
Rupert and much loved 
grandfather. Thanksgiving 
Service at St Mary the 
Virgin. Long crendon. 2 pm 
Thursday January 2Slh. 
Flowers to Sheffield 
Funerals. Aylesbury. 

ranr - On January 15th. 
peacefully at Amesbury 
Abbey. Wiltshire. Mary, 
adored wife of the late 
Richmond Phelp. Beloved 
mother of Michael and 
Elisabeth (Campion). Much 
loved grandmother of 
AtexaiMtfa and Charles and 
loving great-grandmother of 
Alice. Family funeral service 
ar Amesbury Parish Church 
on Wednesday January 24lh 
ai 2 pm. 

PtTT-RIVERS - on Sunday 
January 14Ui. ai home in 
Dorset. Dr. Rosalind Venetla 
PhD. FRS. Hon FRCP, 
mother of Anthony. Funeral 
Service at St Peter’s Church. 
Hinton St Mary 3 pm Friday 
January 19th. Family 
(towers only. Memorial 
Service to be arranged in- 
London. Donations In her 
memory may be made to 
Dorset Historic Churches : 
Trust c/o The Treasurer. 32 
Long Street. Ceme Abbas. 
DT2 7JG. 

BOSS-SMITH - On January 
15th 1990. peacefully. 
Molly, after a prolonged 
ttlness. at rest with her 
maker. No flowers by 
request donations to Cruse. 

RUFF - On January 14Ui 1990 
peacefully at home. Sandra 
dtee Franses), aged «2 years, 
dearly loved wife of Alan, 
loving mother of Emma. She 
will be greatly missed by aU 
her relatives and friends. 
Requiem Mass at SI Agatha's 
Church. Wyndftam Road. 
Kingston upon Thames, on 
Thursday January 25th at 
11 am. followed by private 
interment Family flowers 
only, donations if desired to 
the MacMillan Team. Avrill 
Lodge. Kingston Hospital. 
Galsworthy Road. Kingston 
upon Thames. Surrey. 

RYAN - On January lito 
1990. In Sheffield, after a 
long Illness. Marjorie Annie, 
aged 75 yean, formerly of 
Medway Technical School 
lor Girts. Fort Pttt and 
Wentworth Castle College of 
Education. Funeral Service 
at Carpenter's Park 
Cemetery. Oxhey Lane. 
Herts., on Thursday January 
26Ut 1990 at 2.30 pm. Al> 
enquiries to J. A. Massey - Ol^- 
422 1688. 

JAN 17 ON THIS DAY 

Most of the schools that had been 
moved on i/ic outbreak of war stayed, 
for die time being, where they were: 
the City of London, for example, at 
Marlborough College, and Mill Hill 
at St Bees in Cumberland. 

DULWICH 
COLLEGE HOME 

AGAIN 
Dohrich College has returned to 

town, after an interesttag *pdl in the 
country. Yesterday, at the start of a 
new term, masters and boys resumed 
activity in their own red-brick boil¬ 
ing in the SE21 postal district of 
Loud ml But there is so little of 
suburban London hereabouts, and 
the estates governors of the founda¬ 
tion have done so well in maintaining 

, the rural features of the scene, that 
rally the Poet Office designation 
could convince one that this is 

Ipudon.. 
Airi so to return after a sojourn of 

foot months in a pleasant part of 
Kant is not pesfcapa the unhappy lot 
ft might be if this were any other part 
of Greater London. On the contrary, 
many and varied ob were the attrac¬ 
tions in a term at Tonbridge, 
Dulwich returns with rehab to its 
own attractive grounds and playing 
fiedk, to the Clump and the College 
Chapel, and the Dulwich Woods. 
Return revealed also that advantage 
had been of the period of 
evacuation to make considerable 
anprovementa to the buOdmga, 
rnrfmKwg fop ppntTHKzstioD of the 
hantfaig, g mflqt important matter at 

certain periods of the year. 

' LIVING IN BILLETS 

The school nwved from Dulwich at 

the outbreak of war — indeed 200 of 
the boys and masters moved just 
before war was declared — and before 
long 615 Dulwich bays were sharing 
with Tonbridge School its accom¬ 
modation, ***** living either in 

TVmbridge School boarding houses or 
in billets. Twenty-four boys were 
guests at a seventeenth-century 
country seat set in a park of 600 
acres. Others were in billets of a less 
palatial Irirtri, but were indebted to 
hosts and hostesses who were equally 
hospitable. Masters and boys are 
most grateful for the kindness ex¬ 
tended to th™ by the people of 
Tonbridge and by their hosts at 
Tonbridge School, whose classrooms, 
laboratories, fives courts, armoury, 
and other buildings were freely 
available to the visitors. 

All the wring the school laboured 
imiiw unavoidable difficulties and 
Kanrf^ap^flndthegovemoracameto 
the decision that a return to Dulwich 
would best serve its interests. This 
could be undertaken in the know¬ 
ledge that since September adequate 
air mid shelters bad been provided 
and other precautionary measures 
taken. And so yesterday between 600 
and 700 boys came back to Dulwich 
to find, contrary to report, that there 
are nouBotroents on the 1st XV pitch 
and no cart tracka screes the cricket 
square, and that all traces of former 

excellent RELATIONS 

The Master (Mr W. R. Booth) told 
me that every one seemed happy to 
be even though at Tonbridge 
Dulwich had remained Dulwich and 
the arrangements made between the 
two schools worked most happily. 
There Tonbridge worked in the 
irnirriiop and late afternoon, and 
Dulwich in the early afternoon and 
evening, though the younger buys 
were spared evening work. 

“Now, mi our return to Dulwich,” 
Mr Booth said, “hours of work will be 

a^usted so that every boy can reach 
borne before the black-out The same 
amount of work as of old will be done, 
but we flhmtan the dinner hour 
so that Bchool may finish at 3.20. It is 

realized that there are boys whose 
parents have been evacuated from 
London. The college boarding-houses 
will provide accommodation for some 
of these; the advantages which a boy 
derives from a spell in a boarding- 

CONWAY • A Service of 
Thanksgiving for toe (ale 
Hugh Graham Conway 
C.B.E. Will take place on 
Thursday February 8th at 12 
noon at toe Holy Trinity 
Church. Prince Consort 
Road. London. SW7. 

ROEBUCK - A Service or 
ThanksWving for the life or 
Bernard RocOuck wta be 
held on February 16th at 2 
pm at St Swtthera Church. 
Quentngfon. Enquiries to 
Norman. Troanan and 
Hughes. Funeral Directors. 
Northleach. Cheltenham. 
Ora. teL (0451) 60288. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BRAJLSFURD • Mary, on 
January Idh 1984. A 

, gallant lady fondly 
i remembered by her family. 
FftOWEN - Michael. Adored 

husband of Sara and most 
dearly loved and loving son 
of Stephen and Irina - always 
wuh you. especially today, 
your 40to birthday. 

UOQCEWEECEN - Annettke 
died January 17 1980. 
Beloved mother and wife of 
Barbara. Alexandra and 
Andrew. 

KENNY - Leonard Stanley 
FRIGS ■ Greatly missed by 
hts wife, children and Htendt 
‘Forever in our thoughts' 

LAWRENCE - Brian A. Mining 
you everyday. Jeanne. 
Linda. Brett and dirts. 

' OWEN - Jason Matthew Dale, 
aged 5 years, of Penarlh. In 
loving memory of Jason, 
darling youngest son of 
Maureen and Dale, brother 
of Justin and Julian and 
grandson of Evelyn Kelly. 
Died tragically after six 
weeks in Cardiff Royal 
Infirmary on January 17th 
1984 (Torn Haemolytic 
Uraemic Syndrome: a cruet 
Illness, courageously borne. 
In toe Infirmary Jason said. 
“I like to be nice lo people'*. 
So very deeply missed by Ms 
family and friends. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thuis, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1-00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

014814000 

announcements 

CULTS 
Faa8y Acaaa tafei—woftncnc 
<FAPU» M«nu«> UMiiaiiMi 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to estefaush 
toe face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
conunitmeaL 

WALES v FRANCE 
ENGLAND v 

IRELAND 
ASPECTS OF LOVE, 

MISS SAIGON, 
PHANTOM, 

CATS, LES MIS, 
88 rugby. Ml fantaMI. 

Die Ototan. Bob Dylan, 
mace. Knrtwactn ga 

McCartney. Sinaira 

01-621 9593 (Day), 
(0860j 244g49fives). 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 
TWICKENHAM 
JANUARY 20th 
SEATS AVAILABLE 

CREDrr CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 
01-9300800 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS, 
ASPECTS OFLOVE 

1UGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON, MCCARTNEY, 

COLLINS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

An ntaor peg 4 meter*. 

01-925 0053 or01-930 0800 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 
RUGBY INT 

POoitan. McCartney . 
aCteocon 

All Motor Poo 
« Soorttog Events. 

01-6330888 
MCCliOMM 

FrceOcMvay 

wa sac -84 B, saver. BOOT ** 
HUB', only S9JOOO nflo. U. 

car. bamam £23.760. Td Oi 
7SB 0012 Od. 01-736 8434 (W). 

thcatrc and wort. Thr UwOin 
Courmflon 01-438 1763. 

Saigon * afl non shows. 01-439 
9iaa ar 01-734 6370._ 

Buy/Ssn 01-823 6119/6120. 

worn. Tel. 01-437 4243 or Ol- 

IV Aim ? On them a 
•per (Mad me day they 
bora. £16 Ota* Ova 
Thnestf CO492) 631196. 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

TWO'S 
COMPANY 

Tvo’j Coorany Bat Narncacoon 

J&atiZSSSndSSSaSih 
■onuarmpeea Weoff»«»<AenB 

da gggoiUMy to o» than 
Saasdns morgana top Mend 

rang pvtnanab W n mam 
ear ordr d menos rrari atom 
huw oeook emmas war dof 
pmw> aaMh mo flsovray X 
naqaa maaag—rpmey far 

wfcjBi a^Matad 
Cali 01-323-3435. 

92, New Cavendish Street, 
London. WIM 7FA 

FLATSHARE 

>«i-« from tube. Of. TVjCldO 
pan. 01-348 1310 tea 6oan. 

KWIO ige dbte rm. oral epic. £46 
h cxd v tux Vld mabondte 
nr tube Ol 966 0971 Tbp» on. 

NM Lrt room. 94n ftat. or Me. 
girt N/S £220gem Inc ggg and 
dec. 01969 9606 tewtal. 

PMMM owrm B nan* moo. 
Own rms tor 2 ody enf. A/» 
fun a cent Mg. 2 uatta- CH. 
Odn. £300 pern we, T36 9442. 

rnor pm. remaw. TO mare tux 
Rbl ™ p/w ecaetootvo. Td: Ol 
666 3641 after 6JOMB- 

fWOV 1WBV 30* moka MmOar to 
take on KMM 2 ajtx da kggg. 
can 01-979 9666 lo dtaeuw. 

SC15 DouMe room in aagwi 
iharMMtLUOMcaaQoH 
BR. £220 gem. 01-639 2131 
Evw 323 6680 Dm. 

WDlOltM BUM Pto# F. N/S 
O/R. Sunny Me. gang, an mod 
Cora. 162 gw jnd 01-7408338 

SBIMX room a ChtBra ML Off 
Klmn Road, ah toduded 
CTSgur. Td 01403 3216. 

UUneULM a Minute (use. 
■akHB net. 1 nmihhr room 

ATOL 1468 IATA AST A69701 

mgMa wnen bggxad urough 
non IATA/ABTA travel . 

aoencm may not be cowered 
by a bonding groMMo 

scheme. Therefore, natal 
should coadder the necessity 

foe independent tra»d 
h..i.rw mU ^iiM hf 

saddled that Oas> law taken 
■0 gncaoboro before 
entering tnlotravd 

ctopw wadicr/divM-'TdOl- 
._s?oo/2a3_:aoq c»t aogg_ tw iasa ew tbs 9667 day- 

ua'dLJZ SUTOOUlOWciDrfSlitedoiam 
smoker nai to Durr SW3/7) 7 , 

^»V?2Sd,Sfsi1tSS; . ffw sc ggy-toBBta.a^Hn. i 
BiUmStawSa Mi>k CSS SWt I rm m aider Me* mod cans 
gw. Can Ol 720 9998 (Eva) (or grot M. N/S Nr BR £6Sgw 
01-376 6006 (OL 01-376 3127 td) 223 1328 te) 

... —- — ■ ■■■ - — MM 12 sunny Sal rm. 2 ram 
Tube/BR N/S Puma, odn 
£200 gan exd 676 4636 

IWI4mm/< ■)/• wowerm 
OO* EJtceaau gus/n-am £50 
gw exa tw o, nao 9X09 I 

nn> Prar f to mmtc nn mem 
ly naL own ige (Hr room. 3 

fiai il a I lull rii imnim tel III numen £230pan. TdOi«37 
Quid (taady borne. CH. bf«ga- 6553 x 3242 or 01-764 1431. 

smoker tut to Mure tSWS/7) 7 , 
dayj gen only WB061 263377 ! 

mim 
ataXSCA Monsnn sman bcodi m 
quid tamay bouse. CH. break- 
CON OlC. £47 pw. 01-352 2776. 

MQWHtVPMta Ode. IJTC. 
Ol «4B 4662 or 10783) 2176a 
(Near Hattrwn. Aba B4966. 

UT* PngM BnoaM Hot Una. 
Bed Buys and tree advice B<om 
Coroputa mgM. Ol 962 9393. 

Ado (Ugha USA A red Of 
world. Lnngnwt tui 01435 
HOI. AHTA 73196 

Hay maned TvL 01-930 1366. 

an pmci quo a ladnui 
& worldwide. 01-224 4277. 

Portugal. Cat hire Fddor L 
01-471 0047. ATOL 164a 

HOLS/PLYB Cypnxt Greece Maf¬ 
ia Santa Morocco. Panworld/ 

ftHIHH"*‘ne Cate)MJ Ski CM- 
tea Sagerb aung. ejui gneeo. 
Aitene Lire 0703 369635. 

■EST VALUE cnaM prices, ragn 
noon, good snow 21 A 28 Jan¬ 
uary from tin. Ol 60S 6S23. 
Jeon Morgan SM. ABTA 57864 

CHALET Mim for 1-26 per- 
cons. Jn/FM fran El 69. 
Phene SM Total 01-945 6922. 

Why risk low resorts? SOU 
■gam ui Pen/Maten. Tel Lc SM 
Q4B4 343996. ATOL 2307 

mo THE won SM I moneys 
advice AM booking cenire. 
Freedom HanaaymOl 7414656 
(ABTA 97006). _ 

ran HOUbAV For grow— I4*> 
la VertXrr/ Chamnoy. NNEB 
■many. W/E duteo Cad SM Ld 
Atom gjTI SI 17._ 

UOOD movt & enuno LaPtavne 
chatri caaceOanon. 20/1 Iwfc 
from £169. Strnpty SkL Tel Ol 
742 2541 ATOL 2302. SUapty 
Turkey Lunged.__ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1483 
The aural Commnaaonen 

I have prepared a takfl padonu 
fcheia* grywiding (or aertorlnjj 
iMUnoani the ponan rhuren d 
Sum Peter 8nch'Chehhsftxd «• 
oeeae) Comm oi the drafi tchenw 
may be obtained (rom ihe Cnurtli 
Owataamrx 1 M*onk. Lon¬ 
don SW1P U7 kj wnn «o rap- 
mnUxtcBi mould be sent to 
them wuh in 28 day* of Ihe pubo- 
raaan of uu» noace. 

CHARTTV COMMISSION 
Oroeiai auriuei adnontdered m 

i connection wtai The NdMHl 
UMoo of IManne. Avuhon and 
‘ Stopping Transport ameer* 

Scheme 
The Qmrtty Cowumroonera 

hove made a Scheme for ttm 
Charily cow can be onatnad 
from them pi Graeme House Der¬ 
by Souare. Liverpool. LZ 7SB 
■d 218742 A/13 CPU 

CHARTTV COMMISSION 
Nannnaf Chanty 

Trust Property m connectlcn 
with a Mary's Abbey. Qubit 
The aunty anwaanm 

propose to make a Scheme for 
OH* Charity COPM ol IM draft 
Scheme may be obtained from 
them Ihtf: 215731 A/1LA) H SL 
Aten*, Home. 57/60 
HaymarkcL London SUM Y 4QX. 
OWrchons and suggestions may 
be seal to mem wttata one omnh 
Bwb today- 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
FORMAL INVESTIGATION 

Notice » hereby gwen. PUTS* 
w to Rrputodora KXD of the 
Cavi) AwiaDon flnviMaxuon of 
AMdemuReauUdens 1489 ttuu 
a Formal mvesngooon under (he 
said Regutonons Is taKtoo Place 
•Mo the amanstancoa and cause* 
ol me araociu to a Beil 206 G- 
SHta widen occurred 2 notes 
eaddouUvcBd Of Btggln H8L 
tail on is Oecwnner 1959. 

Any persons who aedre eo 
make repraentahoot as ta the 
dmuoUMcsa causcoof me sc* 
adem mould sown writing to 
toe Chief tasgecur of Air Acci¬ 
dents. Air Accidents tavegapdloo 
Branch. Royal Aerospace Brtan- 
nUuncoL Fxrnhorouoh. Haws 
GUI4 6TD. WUIIO 14 days of too 
dair of Ods nonce and snouhl 
guote me reference EW/CI141. 
Tmnl y»te Tuinijv 
9 day of Janaury 1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE LONDON __ 
CHINA COMPANY LIMITED 
Nonce IS HEREBY GIVEN 

gorauant to Sccbon 98 of toe In¬ 
solvency ACL 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing of tor creditors of toe above 

£199 Ol 584 soeosupettravel 
Limited. ABTA 57664. 

omr m I smoker, diarc 3 nod house, own I crcexorwna Travel Lid. 734 
(T?pf7!!?lr!lr I room. E2oogcm. an rood coox. | 2662 abta 32950 ATOL 1438 
Me. an moo .eons. I oi -7B9 7123 eveninas. I — -—— share lux Me. all mod com 

ora. gdn. £250 pan pari fad 
Td 014)96 7432 after Com. 

Tot 01-789 7123 evenings. 

M7 Rokdnai M/F to where 
macMNto RaL Nr Kaawtai 
Gdm. £80 gw. 01937 0611. 

J1TM 8—we*. LOW COM 
nwhts e.g. fUo £326. Luna 
£455 ten low season. Also small 
Group Toon JLAOl 747-3105 
ABTA 56321 FuUy Bonded 

mod costa. Prof m/f.n/s. £220- rm «r wri i pnw r id share love- —. ■- ■■ —■ 
raaopew od. OI4» 6862. ^mo» wtto own tan*1 room. LOW Fhres WorMwtde - USA. 
_  £220pon + Ui tans. 8 rotas BR. N/B America. Audridta. Far 
--1-TH-i rniMimi Loe dbi nx to w qi-379 poop 4X1 5026. East Africa. Amine Apfd Ayr 

vtS7S^<^^5£5SisS . wi.oiMgaaffta*^ 
de» rcera. 01558 1327 Sc. M3 57eaf6ra:MAMO TRAVEL CO LTD, ABTA 

LATHAM SOUTH prof tn/f. tor w ^ "E35- ™ 09aa Z7&SM 
Imnrfir ntwmi hnsire fTfYWm VI4 Btfe. OWT) m, INItT W KM 

w '_ gw. 01-386 7210 Mat 6pm. 

CLAMtaM nru F/hs. I moatl W2 Stater state- mare XASk tedl 
rm. Ml mod corn. 5 rams frm iato._ao» War part andiMbtto 
C2ra SOI tube. £260 BOB. 01- C303 gem. TeL 727 8807_ 
239-7906 CW1 01676A886(HX 

ruirw. ..tew ' - - MUmNMI N/s. Own room 
WK4I Atari near Lliiirnmue. house with oartten. 6 

Ideal foretty Would sun prnrF. S) gW oSlw. 
N/S.£45pw.TO;OI 7903636 tSTiOU B7I-I3BI, 

Tiiritau Limned tbr oflices of Leonard Curts & 
tfSSi---Co., stiuaied a) 50 Eastbourne 

OXEAT HUM Ptoio of snow In Terrace (Second Floor!. London 
■tor Canadian wnuacr raoun- W2 6LF on Friday tor 2nd day 
tains- HtohUfe frn 0924 430600 of February 1900 ai ! 2.00 noon 

MDRtaCL Chalet partes, snpere ^ “ 

K°AiWw£2'-waw'ta,V ^TSTof’S.Se^daddressMof Bel Air 09g4_4662B6- the above Company's Creditors 
txaxt TRAVEL BUREAU The can oe inspected m toe oflices of. 

BMaV travel agency for sid Leonard Orta & Co 30 East- 
era informed, free * friendly nourne Terrace Lonoon W2 6LF. 
advice tk Res iwrmre ♦ late oetween toe noun al lO 00 am 
ovaumuty wvtce ToL (0632) MM 4 oo pm on toe two Business 
666876 ABTA A24S4 tours Qrecedmg toe Meeting of 

«K1 SM THtAfeiS MMta day of January 1990 
HWi noon, gwi January hm levy 
prices 21 6 28 January flora 
£199 Ol SB4 6060Supertravel 1——■ 
Limited. ABTA B76A4. THE taapLVEh'CV f>CT IWB6 

ADEPTUS ADVERTISING 
___ AND MARKETING LIMITED 

.. _ .... 1 NOTICE K FEHEBY GIVEN 
UJE. HOLIDAYS I OunUM IO Sccnon 98 Of toe ta- 

solvency ACL 1986. too) a Meet- 
tog td toedttors of toe above 

CSSCTRAL LONDON HoMdra Ml company wffl be held al Gram 
01-228 7168. Deads. 43 Whto- Tharmoa House. Mrifem sneer. 
Hera Avenue. SWI 1 STS. EustOn Square. London NWI 

_ Ztpail ooon2Februaiy 1990 
tor to* purposes grortied Mr to 

0*e rms. fiioopw partial board, sccdora 100 kio lOi of toe add 
Apply 172 New Kent Rd. Loo- 
don SE1 4YT. TefcQl-703 4178 a bn of tor names and addrcm- 

. — ... . _ . . . es of toe company’s ervdnors wU 
be available for iaaaecdon to toe 

12? 22fc’* °* Cnml Thormon Gram Bar. Cartew. DvwnfJV Thornier, House. Mellon Soeec 
IcamakOT- Oar Part.. Special Euuor, square. London NWi 

s business days onor to 
toe raeedng of oedHora. 

brochiae 109041 634566 M ouke. Director 

Apnty 172 New Kent Rd. Lon¬ 
don SEI 4YT TrL01-703 417S | 

Bar. Gartens. EMde TV. 
Mmakera. Car Part, special 
creaks- S/r houaav nats. Abbot 
Mews Hotel YOi 7DE Ring for 
brochure 10904) 634566 

ES7 prof f. to mare DrtgM. sgn- WANTED prof cxeadve aaraon lo 
CMOS nat with 1 other. Over- part spacious oat tn Putney 
looking part. Own room. All arm. 1 ndn rube, an mod cons, 
mod conx. nr sbc. £210 pen, caopw tnc Of. Tcf 01-874 
tact 01-531 5244 after 7-30 pm n 64 after 6-30pm-_ 

EARU COUNT Prof M/F. N/S WWWB1H 8W1 tnaaac. rm 
for o/R to tax- Bai2inin»htoe. rat reman Pref- 4/6 nNBM p.w. 
fifiOpW. 01-831 7767 X241 day Ckta JC7D IOC- S2B 2161 t 

houses, flight* car Mr* Omar, 
ms mams * accom. Lonomere 
mo DltoSa-2112 ABTA 73196 

ET. JKAM Cap FCrraL Soptastkat- 
ed vus. near port and bench. I 
600 drawing room. 3 beds. 3 i 
naltte. Sprino. Summer tel Qon- 
tact Mrs htewtend Ol 6232411. 

TANK INK OFF Id Porta. A» 
stardom. Brussels. Gcsna Me 
drio. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and-BudanesL Tine on 
Chester dose London SWI. Ol- 
235 8070. ANTA 65374 

Dated 6 January 1990 

ION THE MATTER OF 
TARCeTVJU^UMTTED - 

DU THE MATTER OF 
THE MXLVENCV ACT 1956 

_NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
BIHRBBaaaMtaH that a meeting of oeduors of ton 

above-named Company con vmtad 
Assisted teetered Mr under toe provisions of Section 

renowned Oman flHtaurant 98 at the Insolvency Act 1956' 
MB rooms, tdytkr Meaaon Ex m hem on «h January 1990. I 
ceUcsM private acooauaodMMm Meivyn Juttan Carter of carter* 
provided together wuh anrac- Barter winter. Hm House.- 
Hue working envnurunenl and Hlgbgtee HOL London N19 Suu 
young team, -hm individual wan duly appointed Ueukiaaor of 
coetfribuBom wte tat encour- the above-named company, 
sued and rewarded Expertauca Dated Dip 12th oav of January, 
net essenUal. Rwky BOX A7D. 1990 

PleaK bdp « by brJopk a 
dorauoa to > FAIR. 

BCM Box 3535, PO Bo* 
12.London WON 3XX 

AUTHORS-ARE 
YOU LOOKING 

FORA 
PUBUSHER? 

B so. axpandma pubdrtera 
would Hfce to extend toefr ibl 

Write kc 

Dept TML/ll 
The Book Guild Ltd, 
25 High Sired, Lewes. 
East Sussex, BN7 2LU. 

Abroad Of Brtata In Wjt 
Gnum «c. ■ CWMi or 
from Vac Work. 9 Part End 8L 
Oxford. 
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ALCOHOL ProMesa? An bBcroa- 
Ove » Trratairof Crotees. 

PteChotoeriteUt 0634 59433. 

CVa tesfraiinn-dhr pradoocd 

3 eialtaa. unwanted gin. ; 
£400 TeLOl.785 7281_, 

»RPONATE TICKET Shop. Rug- ! 
by befcets A hiwpxalwy KM329 
is XI 34. CNttaonwktet 1 

etc. Can you bv» cheaper? Sate 
now. Debvernd today 01-229 
1947/8*68._ 

RUSHAN Sate coat Stee-14-16 
as new. W« acorPI El 6-000 I 
ONO for gteck sate- Reply to . 

lEATVOOMERSc AO ‘sold out* 
events. 01-828 1678. CRdU 

THE TONS 1791-1988. Otoer to 

nCRETS for Phantom. MW Sal- 

evesus. Cradk cards. Tel: Ol- 
22S 1538/9. (T)._ 

gratae. Ol- 984 8300. 

V12 April -89. Low D 

£29.960. Tet (0784) 433656. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

THE^i^TIMES j 

SENT BY YOU* 

Snugglebum - GUCCI, GUCQ GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

DISK In Oak. 

camera. Top 67“ x 4J-. Made 

CUtelOB. Tsfc 01-341 6814. 

won data cacnieie. 46/46 
Chalk Farm Rd. NWI 01-267 
6066. W/E 01-769 4901. Men 
4066 esoeclany m demand. 

£2.000, Td (0906) 68943 
(0906) 36487. 

ANTIQUES FAKES 

WEST LONDON 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

Kemtagtan Town Had. Horteoa 
S.WB. opo Kssliigwi HRhEL 

Uhdtfgrocad _ 
JANUARY 18-El Thur A fll 

l lara-Bpm. Sf/Sn llao6om 
90 sands cn Snoora. Fonrtwt 
pn 1B70. PataOngsPK 1930 

Adm £4 (no. Catdogue 
EbOUriB04447 4531. 

DHriBB tM Mr 01-937 0063 
QraoteiBd to PcnrtNl ApDquta 

Fkln. 

_ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“NOW ITS GRANDPAS HOUR OF 
NEED, THANK HEAVENS FOR THE 
RAF BENEVOLENT FUND” 
’Itteo&sB&A* tefaioti fterte flft fle/WrtsteswtiW 
woetom. TMftftiMfrntboenletifsditaatiestdmk 

bstaHOtaertr 
RHI BSBieFirt 6KtKB6*ngRAf mefrtere. iharwloasaBdcMiSai 

i aU^DB^rei^dfitiediiMianisreraiiBraM 
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psaaneip snpay mean wowreseMa nawsBuem® wWaHwtta 

ROYAL AIR RWJE BBffWEENT FUND 
«» imn67WRTLA»FUttUJ^mi4« 

This year you can not only prove how much 
you care with a Valentine’s message in The 
Times, but there’s also the chance to do so in 
style. 

A Valentine’s message in The Times gives 
you the opportunity to send your loved one a 
luxurious bottle of Gucci fragrance. 

For her, Eau De Toilette No.3. For him, 
Gucci Nobile. 

We will post the fragrance to arrive in time 
for Valentine’s Day, with a reminder to look for 
your personal message in The Times. 

To take advantage of this unique offer, 
simply complete the coupon below, or if you 
prefer, phone 01481 4000. 

A 3 line message with gift will cost you 
/23.75 (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
message without gift is £17.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lines cost £5.75 (inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with 
approximately 4 words xo a line. Please print your 
message in block capitals on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

FRAGRANCES ONLY AVAILABLE TO UK READERS 

Address. 

Tel. No.. 

Postcode. 

Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable io: Tunes 

Newspapers Lid., or debit my: Visa/Amex/Diners/Access 

with the sum of £- 

Can! No. I I I l-L I 1 1 i--l-U Mil] 

Expiry Dale Ll_I—1—I_I_i Today’s Date. 

Recipient's Name and Address- 

n HIS D HERS Please lick which. 

Send this coupon with ytior remittance ft* Pamela Hamilwn-Oick, 
Tbe Times. PO Box 486, I Virginia Street, London El 9BL 

All Ricdapcs mwi he received no later than Friday ith February I9*nl. 
All Valentine merges mud he prc-paid. We reserve the right in nmil 
an advertivmcnt at our discretion. 
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ES, Crystal-dear symbols 
exactly? Jim McCoe reflects on the glories of two 

recent windows by Laurence Whistler, 
Britain’s most eminent engraver on glass Sheridan Morley 

Once «r twice in ewry television 
season, a series comes along which 
Is so splendidly terrible fro® tire 
otfset that it becomes compulsive 
viewing. One sach is dearly going 
to be Making Nems, which @pssg# 

- last night on ITV. Fro® the same 
' Thames stable as Capita City, 

and in foe same time-slot, ft, too, 
- exemplifies the new-fond Ameri¬ 

can serial eihk that five bad plots 
- told sfanAaneonsly are a lot more 
’ fan than one. This belief has 
' nstaraed Bronx Zoo and thirty- 

something and all those other 
multi-stranded sagas that drift 
Ufce fag mar the Atlantic into the 

- still watches of foemgkL 
This one, owing vague debts to 

Lou Grant »nA The Front Page, but 
in reality a lot mure like the 
appalling Studio SB, concerns a 
tehtiriw news station and the 
men and women who make there 
living before or behind its cameras. 

• Lost right's opener gave ns infer- 
• views with a brattish tennis cham- 
• paw not a ndllion miles from 

Mefarae, a vanishing murderer 
and an escaping convict. These 

- were conducted in a breathless, 
' NMUsbed, soap opera style 

winch allowed actors to atter lines 
sneb as Mra an editor, net God 

• Almighty”, and “Get me explosive 
people’’ with their tongues so far 
into there cheeks as to make them 
virtually inaudible. 

One or two tricks were missed 
by Michael Aitfceus’s initial 
script The lady on the horse in 
Australia, whom I bad decided was 
the missing murderer in drag, 
tnraed oat merely to be a lady on a 
hmt in Australia. Next week we 

• are premised a script abent Hun¬ 
gary of sack fepfcaUty that it has 
already had to be updated. Given 
the i »fitfcal and journalistic stan¬ 
dards of the opening episode, lean 
handy waft to see what the blow- 
dried and hraiB-dead aews-gatber- 
en will make of nnra.«iim in 
crisis. 

Talking of that, last night also 
saw the start of the main offering 
in the marathon Soviet season on 
ITV and Channel 4. HeOo, Do You 
Hoar UsT was the first of a five- 
part series spread across both 
channels, la ft the Latvian director 
Yuris Podmeks plans to trace the 
mood of his contemporaries, 
through (if the first episode was 
anything to go by) a free-wfaeefing 
collection of interviews, archive 
dips and moody slow-motion. 

Everything from Chernobyl to 
the Armenian earthquake and 
hack to Battleship Potemkin was 
thrown in, hot at the end of the 
hour 1 felt I knew even less than K 
had before abont a vastly complex 
tapestry. 

Over on Channel 4, however, the 
season continued with Joseph 
Brodsky: Maddening Space — 
Lawrence Pitkethly’s infinitely 
more disciplined and coherent 
account of the exiled life of the , 
Nobel Prize-winning writer who 1 
regards himself as a Russian poet, 
an American citizen and an Eng- 
W essayist. Jason Rohards’s 
narration wonderfully evoked the 
present fife and past tragedies of 
Brodsky. The programme am- 
firmed that documentaries really 
do work best when they have strict 
beginnings, middles and ends. i 

dispute between Rudolf Nureyev ^aa 

the management o; 

Laurence Whistler says 
that all of his glass- 
engravings for churches 
are symbolic, and be is 
deliberate and clear 

about the meanings intended. 
Such an engraving may have 
dements with local or personal 
significance, bat it mast also 
express a public, sacred message 
appropriate to the character of 
what Whistler has called “that 
supererogatory, strictly useless 
room". 

Since 1955, when be installed 
the first of 14 engraved windows 
into the church at Moreton in 
Dorset, Whistler has engraved 
about 40 windows and pastels for 
churches. Most have been for 
parish churches, although he also 
has work in Salisbury Cathedral 
(with which he has strong family 
ties) and Sherborne Abbey. 

With luck there may soon be 
enough new engravings to fill a 
sixth volume in the beautiful 
series of books, begun almost 40 
years ago, of which the last 
published is Scenes and Signs on 
Glass (1985). 

His two most recent church 
windows are both memorials, and 
both depict family houses in the 
respective, neighbouring parishes 
of Hannington and Wooton 
St Lawrence, near Basingstoke. As 
a boy, Whistler delighted in 
drawing buildings, and be later 
became an architectural historian. 
From St Paul's in the Blitz and the 
rooftops of Oxford by moonlight 
to modest private cottages, budd¬ 
ings have frequently appeared in 
his engravings, and the detail has 
always belied the obduracy of his 
medium. 

But the life of a house makes ita 
home, and each of the two recent 
windows shows growth and abun¬ 
dance. The affirmative symbolism 
subsumes the personal references, 
yet is informed by Whistler's own 
understanding of the good in life, 
our fleeting good luck. 

The window at Hannington was 
commissioned by the Hon. Chris¬ 
topher Hodson, to celebrate a 
happy marriage and to commemo¬ 
rate his wife Rose. A rose breaks 
from her bedroom window at 
Stoney Hall, and becomes en¬ 
twined with a vine from the 
chimney to form a cross, 
representing the true vine of the 
GospeL 

The aspiration towards Heaven 
is rooted at home on earth, and the 
hope that what is good on earth is 
a reflection of Heaven is expressed 
in the quotation from Paradise 
Lost.: “What if Earth / Be but the 
shadow of Heaven and things 
therein / Each to other like?" 

This engraving, in the south 
sanctuary window, joins another 
in the church, installed in 1979, in 
memory of a farmer, William 

• Whistler, who is believed to have 
■ been a distant refative of the 

engraver. 
The theme of the memorial 

' diptych engraved for Wooton 
St Lawrence is “the ambiguity of 
life on earth, with its happiness 
and suffering, glory ami desolation 
hdd in balance". The left-hand 
light shows in silhouette the 
undifferentiated bulk of a yew 
tree, “for the blankness of 
bereavement". The tree is dear, 
unengraved glass, bat to exist it 
must be outlined, and by giving it 
incandescent tips, Whistler mates 
it stand also for eternal life, a light 
beyond death that we may sense 
but not look upon. 

In the right-hand light, the tulip- 
tree flowens luxuriantly upwards 
in celebration of life on earth. This 
tree also has a personal signifi¬ 
cance, for it is derived from one 
{flamed by Whistler’s grandfather, 
the Rev. Charles Ward, who was 
vkar of the parish for 32 years. 

Unfortunately, just as the panes 
at Wooton were about to be 
installed, one cracked, and the 
work had to be repeated. As well as inscribing pic¬ 

tures, a glass-engraver, 
unlike a painter or 
etcher, is obliged to use 
the ambiguity of the 

medium. Whistler’s engravings 
should be seen against a dark 
background, so that the transpar¬ 
ent areas appear dark, while the 
non-transparent engraving catches 
the bgbt and becomes translucent. 

Accordingly, many of bis finest 
engravings have depended upon 
imagining “scenes and signs" 
which make {flay with light. He 
once wrote about being stimulated 
by emblems of “suns, moons, 
lamps, rainbows, stars, candles, 
and meteors" in pictures from a 
book, because the sources and 
effects of light are the best themes 
for engraving on glass. Picked out 
in tiny glints, their essence is more 
than depicted, it is reproduced. 

The medium imposes a con¬ 
stant concern with light, which 
either shines apparently from 
within the engravings or streams 
through, making them invisible. 
This is true of foe bowls, goblets 
and prisms he engraves, but is 
particularly important in foe case 
of church windows, which are lit 
by an inconstant, diurnal source. 

The engravings may vanish as 
the sun moves, for as Whistler 
says, they are “composed more of 
nothing than of something, more 
ofgap than of scratch". Whereas a 
stained-glass window must be a 
whole “canvas" — replete if only 
with background colour — an 
engraving, with its somewhat 
ghostly effect, is less explicit, more 
suggestive, and must leave part of 
foe area untouched. 

Trouble has Mownup again forfoe 
Ballet of tbe-Paris Opte 
Nureyev, who agreed laat-NM* 
ber to acceflta nett 
principal choertgwpber, has re¬ 
fused to sign the draft contract 
seat to bun became ifceBfohw.aii 
unexpected and *mpi undented 
danse that be should have no say 
in foe casting off-Ms productions. 
In protest, he has threatened, to 
withdraw all Ur works, nwomng 
tte three TchaOovsky ballets,; the 
two Ms Prokofiev ballets, and two 

■ mmA fluff 

QfUXOttn 
To add 'to the company’s prob¬ 

lems, an intended tear of Bonn* 
has fallen through, leaving than 
with no performance* antfl April, 
white their own theatre is occupied 

by visiting companies. Also, the 
appointment rf a new director 
(confidently promised before foe 
end of December) has not yet bees 

Nureyev: new contract unsigned 
perfomaaces. H* oedy fAar 
programmes annouMrf are- a 

The effect on this- season’s 
schedules, if Nureyetfs .produc¬ 
tions were withdrawn, msM be 
disastrous.. When foe season re¬ 
sumes in April, his Swan Lake and 
a new Bayadere by him are doe to 
provide about three fa every; five 

Mark Morris. 
The dUhwpnk-'po«ftoNft?toe» 

gggsiseHfacfadfag[ Hfajgrjg- 

would not be happy witfewrt.foon. 
Bat, with funds ■eodnftejafeet-aip- 
foe new Bnstftte open Same, 
resources fc^repfact* itecfawfcs 
at foe old opera-house are Bkajrto 
be drafted. - : 

Table-top commediai 

Sondheim at Oxford, 
Theatre de Complicity 
and Geoff Brown on 
A Dry White Season 

and the other new films 

FULLER 
FIGURE 
STYLES 
L*^40 

foe area untouched. Rose Hodson’s window: by Laurence Whistler, at Hannington, Hants 

Pleasing pick-and-mix premiere 

■ CHOICE OF 3 LENGTHS 

You can choose at home 
Forget about trailing round the 

shops, instead choose your 
i new clothes at home, in 
[ \ com Ton. from the 
I \ Jean Jerrard Collection, 
ft ^ Sizes 16-40. with a choice of 
]V three lengths. Jean Jerrard 
!t\\ offers a personal service. 
Ill Free delivery, postage and 

fc, packing, and a full money- 
lAfc iy back guarantee. But most 
V \ V. important... every single item 

1 U XV, in our Full Colour Catalogue 
l has been designed to flatter 
\ Vp the fuller figure. 

Jonathan Lloyd’s Fifth Sym¬ 
phony, given its world premiere by 
foe Birmingham Contemporary 
Music Group on Sunday, is a fairly 
useful kind of piece for any 
composer to have op his sleeve. 
Owtrary to the implications of its 
title, the work b relatively short 
and scored for the economical 
Pierrot Lunmn-based ensemble of 
violin (doubling viola), cello. Date 
(doubling piccolo), darinet and 
piano, with a quantity of percus¬ 
sion added for good measure. 

It can also be consumed in two 
different ways. Either yon take h 
as it is, or (once Lloyd has finished 
fus Sixth Symphony) you wil] be 
able to listen to it as foe middle 
movemoit of a “macro-symphony" 
consisting rtf the three symphonies 
from number four onwards. 

X suspect that it is as a central 
movement that the symphony 
works better, for it seems to imply 
a wider context, another beginning 
and another, more ftdfflJed, end. 
Nevertheless as it stands it is an 
intriguing thing, though some¬ 
times annoying in the way it 

, . ^ CONCERT 

Stephen Pettitt 

BCMG/Harrison 
Adrian Boult Hall, 

Birmingham 

repeats short, naive melodic cells 
ad infinitum. 

Perhaps fob is a deliberate 
tongue-in-cheek message to those 
who would claim that new music 
offers little for an average listener 
to grasp bold of easily. If so. 
however, it is also sorely a 
pertinent demonstration to min¬ 
imalists — foe evening included 
foe doll rituals of Sieve Retch's 
Vermont Counterpoint in its in¬ 
carnation for live and taped Ante 
(Colin Liltey) as well as Michael 
Torke’s ladle The Yellow Pages — 
that yon can make something 
substantial oat of very little. 

That soon becomes evident with 
the emergence of genuinely 
developmental passages, of 

g)eater continuity tenaciously 
purposeful counterpoint, of sus¬ 
tained lyrical lines and neurotic, 
desperate climaxes. Lloyd ex¬ 
plains the Symphony as a constant 
sequence of shifting towards and 
away from a common musical 
materiaL In essence it is a re¬ 
interpretation of the classic sym¬ 
phonic principles, where contrast 
leads to argument which leads to 
an attempt at resolution. 

It was given with glistening 
confidence by foe BCMG sunder 
tiie direction of Jonty Harrison, 
and came at foe end of an 
otherwise coospidonsly light¬ 
weight first bait, which besides 
Reich and Torke included Sir 
Peter Maxwell Davies's still de¬ 
liciously nanghty versions of Pur¬ 
cell’s Fantasia upon a Ground, 
with its over-strident harmonics, 
and two Pa vans turned into over- 
sentimental foxtrots. These were 
equally brilliantly done, as, in 
rather more determined way, was 
Webern's transcription for foe 
Pierrot ensemble of Schoenberg's 
First Chamber Symphony. 

Jeremy Kingston . 

L’amfiparnaso 
_Shaw 
The twelfth London Mime Festi¬ 
val kicks off with a madrigal 
comic opera composed m 1597-by 
Orazio Vecchi, a quarrelsome 
native of Modena whose works 
have not previously comeiny Way. 

1 am not competent to judge the 
niceties of its music,, scored for 
five voices, but since the angers 
are dressed as waiters in an Italian 
restaurant, and the action takes 
place on a huge checked tablecloth 
between giant cutlery and.cruets, 
yon will gather that , the event is 
more thanyour ordinary madrigal 
redtaL 

The presenting company is 
Trestle Theatre, whose work last 
year was Ties that Bind, ah&unt- 
ingly powerful story of a schoolgirl 
sexually abused by her father. The 
actors wore full-face tgmifat 
moulded into exaggerated but 
fixed expressions, mid the subtle¬ 
ties that could neverthetess be 
conveyed through them were a. 
revelation. ., 

The Slopes of Parnassus, sesthar 
new show’s title translates, has the 
very different intention of being 
no more than entertainment The 
original conunedia deU'arte char¬ 
acters have been brought smack 
up to date but in their new guises 
still enact foe <fld emotions of 
jealousy, despair, and rapture de¬ 
tailed by the libretto. 

The evening's enjoyment is 
twofold: admiring foe sensitive 
use of the masks, and laughing at 
the tricks foe production plays 
with foe scaled-up crockery and 
food. 

It begins with the laying of the 
table, one waiter dragging oh foe 
knife, another staggering mvigy Tire 
burden of foe pepperpot; then 
with a flourish the menu., is 

opened, through a door inwt^ch 
the! proprietor, Pantrione, bpsties 
in to inject the table. ~ 

The other characters are a pair 
of shy lovers, a pranksome ybun- 
ger couple, who buzz inandqttt on 
a bike, and a modern version oF 
the boasting Captain. Hus last 
character first appears as Tom 
Jones and then as Gary Glitter, 
finally being driven from tbestage 
under a bombardment of ravioli 
cushions. 

The jokey use of scale; means 
that a despairing Jovprcaniake a 
suicide leap from the foj*.of foe 
menu and his stricken beloved can 
try to impale berirtfon the tines of 
the fink. There is a lototfoisaort 
of fun,;but where the evening 
departs widelyJrom the'spirit fc 
commedia is fa its speed! ' 
■ Trestle’s type df mime is typi- 
cally skw-moving in foe way it 
builds its effects, and it. is • a 
mistake to make gaps between the 
items! coincide with gaps; in‘foe 
singing.; . 
- Longueurs apart, the {-festival 
has got off to a bright start, add foe 
sjgbrof Alan'Riley treating a dice 
of melon as a gondolais a joyful 
moment . • - 

Trestle mask: fixed expression 

Eric suits himself 

Send ft* your FREE 
autop*te*Uy (Win: 

lean Icr-ard. Dtjm CJlikAF, 
FREEPOST. Drupvr House 

Lwbc Strrcl. Bmpley. 

Wes >nriohinrBDIh4SY 

FREEPOST - YOU DON'T NEED A STAMP C JO-KAF I* - i ww wwii i hllu n ji npnr ^ j\i 

Jean Jerrard. Dept C JO-KAF. FREEPOST. Designer House. I Lime Street. Bingley. West Yorkshire BDI6 4SY 
Please scsid my lire copy or rhe Jean Jerrard Collection 
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ROCK 

Michael Gray 

Eric Clapton 
NEC, Birmingham 

Eric Clapton is a complex man - 
or, expressed in the terms his 
image encourages, he is an odd 
bloke, old Eric: He can be the 
reverent curator of the Robert 
Johnson legacy, but he can equally 
be the wily okl music-biz 
“miladdo", all Cockneyisms and 
self-congratulation. 

He can blend into a business¬ 
men's luncfaeon-club binge on 
equal terms with a bunch of 
overgrown wide-boys, as if OK, 
rock V roll's his game, but it 
could just as well be kiss-me-quick 
hats or frozen food. And yet he can 
fa^.not just respectfully but wuh 
succinct critical acumen, about his 
own generation's most gifted mu- 
sicmis (of Bob Dylan, at foe Isle of 
wight “He was being Hank 
Williams."), And while, in inter¬ 
views, Clapton has often talked 
about what he currently calls his 
"chaotic" personal life in a way 
most celebrities would feel was 
recklessly unguarded, he can step 

on to the public stage to sing and 
play guitar — and keep it oddly 
impersonal throughout 

This is how it was at Bir¬ 
mingham's NEC Arena on Mon¬ 
day nighL Wuh his smallest- 
possible band — drums, bass, and 
keyboards — Clapton played long 
and loud, touching bases from 
Robert Johnson to Stevie Wonder, 
from Cream's "White Room" to 
his own latest US-chart-topping 
LP, Journeyman and from Bo 
Diddley to “1 Shot The Sheriff" 
via “Layla". 

Only at rare moments did 
Clapton drop his guard on stage: 
he was, instead, the man in foe 
Armani suit, the solidly reliable 
golden pro, with foe weight of big- 
career realism on his shoulders, 
putting a gulf between himself and 
his adonng crowd. It felt as if 
Clapton was up there to keep this 
great machinery on the road — 
these teams of people, these road- 
crews. and record company staff, 
these technicians and accountants, 
agents and lawyers, hairdressers 
and journalists — and not, as it 
should feel, as if foe juggernaut 
were there to put foe arusi on foe 
stage. However bis guitar might 
burn, nothing unpredictable, 
risky, or truly of foe moment was 
going to happen. 

AVAILABLE 

Eric Clapton: complex character 

This makes for a strangely 
institutionalized version of a rock 
concert. It was odd to watch. In 
front of an unimaginative light- 
show and curiously timid dry-ice 
(yes. I’m afraid so), the man in the 
suit — a suit on a different sar¬ 
torial planet from foe Birming¬ 
ham audience's dingy clothes - 
walked lo and fro a bn. producing 
immaculate spirited flights of 
fancy from his guitar. Often these 
built up to spluttering, fihgreed 
crescendos, while he went on look¬ 
ing for all foe world like someone 
doing a survey at the side of a 
motorway. Still, it was a two-and- 
a-half-bour show, and at least Phil 
Collins did not arrive for foe 
encore. 
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Taking small liberties 
he- emotional scenes at 
Oriy airport in Paris 10 
days ago had even the 
baldened security guards 
in tears, h was difficult, in 
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^>2 tiny Romanian children arriving, 
, wide-eyed and bewildered, to be 

hugged and kissed by their new 
adoptive families, some of whom 
bad waited more than four years for 
this moment 

Now — without the benefit .of a 
common -language — the families 
have begun the slow process of 
introducing the children to their 
new Efe. “She plays, she sings, she 
dances," says Pierre Labrosse, over¬ 
come with emotion that three-year- 

! old Laure has really arrived - she 
■ was three months old when the 
• Labrosses first asked to adopt her. 

The Huet family are well aware of 
the adaptation difficulties. “She will 
observe ns for a few days to see how 
far she can go,” says Genevieve 
Huet, speaking of four-year-old 

• Verane/wbom they legally adopted 
three years ago but'who has had to 

1 wart until now to join her older 
jgster, Mariana,- also adopted in 

'.Romania. 
Until 1987 Romania was a 

favourite choice for French families 
? wishing to adopt a foreign child. 
^According to a spokeswoman for 

the Mission Internationale d’Adop- 
• tioh, based in Paris, not only was 
- there * plentiful supply of children 
,_but, ^uijHke other countries with . 

children to adopt, it was possible to 
go id Romania to choose your own 

- child from the orphanage. 
Adoption procedures in France 

are taken case by case. -The only 
requirement for couples applying to 
adopt either in' France or abroad, 
seconding to the mission, is that 
they should have'been married five 
years or be over 30 years old. There 
is no upper- age limit Ah’ adoption, 
and-chOdrca can be adopted by 
unmarried couples living together if 
just one of the partners applies. 

Behind the story of the Romanian children flown to France 

is a remarkable adoption policy: one ‘orphan’ is now living 

with a 64-year-old mother. Susan MacDonald reports 

The oldest child among the 62 
arrivals is eight-year-old Roxana, 
who was adopted by Philippe and 
Marie-Jo Chabin. The Chabins 
have made 11 trips to Romania to 
see her over the past three years, 
selling their car to pay the fares. 
Philippe Chabin twice went on 
hunger strike to pul pressure on the 
Ceanseacu regime. 
. The oldest adult among the 
parents finally united with their 
adopted children is 64-year-old 
Gaby Janin. Jamn has two children 
of her own, but thought she would 
like to adopt another. She had to 
wait three years for Violine, now 
aged four, to be allowed to leave. 

Last year 971 foreign children 
were adopted by French families, of 
whom more than half came from 
Brazil, often through unofficial 
channels. Although the Romanian 
children have lived in the equiva¬ 
lent of orphanages since birth, few 
are, in fact, orphans. Most were 
handed over to the state by mothers 
too poor to keep them. 

The adoption procedure used to 
take around a year to complete once 
all the papers had been cofiected. A 
spokeswoman for France’s Ministry 
for the Family said a fee of between 
$600 and $1,000 had to be handed 
over for administration expenses, 
although she insisted that there had 
been no question of “buying” the 
children. But the facility of foreign 
adoptions ended in 1987, when 
Ceausescu refused to let those 
children already adopted by for¬ 
eigners -- mainly French and Italian 
— leave Romania. Around 200 
French families found themselves 
in a political tug-of-war. The child¬ 
ren were being used by the 

Ceausescu regime to obtain con¬ 
cessions from France, which be¬ 
came determined to protect the 
families' interests. 

It was a refined form of torture for 
the would-be parents, as one father 
describes it now. They were not 
allowed to claim their adopted 
children but, bringing in valuable 
foreign currency and food, clothing 

The most serious 
illness among the 

orphanage children 
was reported 

to be frostbite 

and medicine for the orphanage, 
they were allowed to continue to 
visit Orphanage No 1 in Bucharest, 
where children adopted by for¬ 
eigners were kept in long fines of 
cots with, according to some par¬ 
ents, little handcuffs attached to the 
sides. 

Elena Ceausescu took a personal 
interest in the 718 children in this 
orphanage, and, according to a 
nurse there, conditions were slightly 
better than in others. The director of 
another orphanage, Titza Batezatu, 
when asked recently what was the 
most serious illness among her 226 
children, replied: “Frostbite." In 
Orphanage No 1, say the French 
families, the temperature was not 
supposed to fall below 14°C, but in 
others, they reported, there were 
times when wet nappies froze on the 
children. 

In 1988, Ceausescu went a stage 
further and banned the visits as 
well, although 60 children out of the 
200 wailing were allowed to fly to 
France when a series of commercial 
contracts was signed between 
France and Romania that year. 
Hopes of ever seeing their children 
again were further dashed when 
both President Mitterrand and 
Prime Minister Micbet Rocard 
publicly denounced the Romanian 
regime early last year. 

As time dragged on, some fam¬ 
ilies renounced their claims, others 
were informed that their children 
had died or contracted serious 
illnesses, but a hand core struggled 
on, pushing their case under the 
noses of politicians and into the 
newspapers whenever possible. 

Then came unexpected hope with 
the startling events of December 
and the execution of the dictator 
and his wife. The French govern¬ 
ment moved swiftly. It obtained the 
agreement of the new Romanian 
authorities that children who had 
already been legally adopted could 
leave the country, but the Roma¬ 
nians made it clear that no new 
requests for adoption would be 
considered at present. 

A charter plane was organized by 
the French Foreign Ministry. Along 
with French government officials, 
one parent from each of the families 
concerned was on the plane that 
flew to Bucharest-Oiopeni airport 
on January 6 in the hope of picking 
up the children. But for six of those 
on board it was a moment of cruel 
disappointment. They learnt on 
arrival that their adopted children 
had been taken back by ibeir 
original parents, following a move 

by the Romanian authorities to find 
the real families of all children 
concerned, in case they had changed 
their minds following the revolu¬ 
tion. “1 am very pleased for my 
child and his family," said Claude 
Vidal, standing alone with tears 
streaming down bis face. 

For the lucky ones, after heart- 
stopping last-minute hitches, 62 
children were released from Bu¬ 
charest's Orphanage No 1 into the 
care of the French consul, who 
handed them over to their adoptive 
parents, together with a new Roma¬ 
nian passport for each child on 
which the ink was still wet 

The first reaction of the parents 
was to strip the children of their 
orphanage clothing and dress them 
in the new clothes they had brought 
with them to Bucharest, so that, 
hugging teddy-bears and dolls, the 
toddlers arriving in Paris looked 
like little bundles of colourful 
winter clothing. 

Some disappointed parents are 
still waiting for the 15 adopted 
children for whom legalities were 
not completed in time for them to 
join the flight out of Romania. 
However, the French government 
says that these children will be 
allowed to come to France in the 
near future. But the thoughts of 
Vincent Veyradier, who brought 
three-year-old Alexandre from Bu¬ 
charest after a three-year wait, are 
with those children who will remain 
in Romanian orphanages. He plans 
in March to drive a truck to 
Bucharest filled with 35 tons of 
clothing and medicine. 

Francois Massot, National 
Assembly deputy and president of 
the France-Rotnaaia Friendship 
Society, says he has been told in 
Romania that, once these last 
adoption cases have been sorted 
out, there will be no more. “The 
new Romanian authorities do not 
want to hear any more about 
abandoned Romanian babies being 
adopted by foreigners,” be says. 
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Read all 
about it 
1990 is International Literacy 
Year, and tomorrow the Dys¬ 
lexia Awareness Campaign 
win be launched at a press 
conference hosted by the 
architect Richard Rogers. He 
is one of many notable 
dyslexics who feature in Susan 
Hampshire's new book. Every 
Letter Counis (Bamam Press, 
£13.95), to be published next 
week to coincide with the 
beginning of the three-week 
campaign. The letters of the 
title are those Hampshire has 
received over the years from 
dyslexics telling her how they 
surmounted the problem, and 
the book include interviews 
with Rogers, Beryl Reid, 
Jackie Stewart, Fetidly Ken¬ 
dal and Michael HeseJune. 
During the campaign 
branches of W.H. Smith, 
Waterstones and Sherratt and 
Hughes wifl be offering 
information, as will libraries. 
Citizens' Advice Bureaux, Job 
Centres and careers offices — 
and the television series 
Brookside is already using 
dyslexia as a story line. 

Silver service 
Napoleon's lavish silver gill 
dinner service and some other, 
more practical uems will be on 
display at the 1990 Inter¬ 
national Silver and Jewellery 
Fair and Seminar, at the Park 
Lane Hotel from February 9 to 
12(1 !am-8pm, admission £5). 
Lectures, beginning with Di¬ 
ana Scarrsbnck on “ancestral 
jewels", must be booked sepa- 

t$3i BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

ralely in advance, and cost £10 
for the first and £7 for each 
subsequent talk. For a sched¬ 
ule and booking forms send 
SAE to the Internationa] Sil¬ 
ver and Jewellery Fair and 
Seminar, 3B Burlington Gar¬ 
dens, Old Bond Street, 
London W1X 1LE (01-734 
5491 Jl 

Model children 
Despite detailed licensing laws 
for child performers, there 
have been no rules governing 
working practices for child 
models engaged in grill 
photography - an omission 
which was worrying some 
model agencies. So three of 
them — Elisabeth Smith, 
Nome Out and Tiny Tots — 
have got together under the 
aegis of the Association of 

Quote me... 

“We have agreed. Only the 
lime and place have to be set." 
Jerry Bad, confirming that she 
and Midi Jogger arc to marry 

Model Agents (AMA) to pro¬ 
duce a code of practice. It 
stipulates everything from the 
time a young model, should 
arrive to payment for travel 
time and fees for auditions. 
“Start and finish times and 
periods of working shall con¬ 
form to the legal require¬ 
ments," it says — going on to 
list these in detail. A copy of 
the code is given automati¬ 
cally to all children signed up 
by the agencies above. For a 
copy, send a large SAE and 

' cheque/postal order for £1.50 
to the Association of Model 
Agents, The Gockhouse, St 
Catherine's Mews, Milner 
Street, London SW3 2PX 

Tooth relief 
Encouraging news is on the 
way for sufferers from dental 
plaque and sensitivity caused 
by receding gums. Israeli sci¬ 
entists have been experiment¬ 
ing with a coQtrolled-release 
liquid polymer which slowly 
releases chlorhexidine, the 
antiseptic agent currently con¬ 
tained in certain anti-plaque 
rinses. This direct application 
method requires a lower con¬ 
centration of the antiseptic 
which can, in large quantities, 
cause discoloration of the 
teeth. The polymer can also 
protect the sensitive roots of 
die teeth The product - in the 
form of a toothpaste - should 
oe on the market in Britain 
during 1990. says the 
Bmam/Israel Public Affairs 
Centre, 126/134 Baker Street, 
London W1M JFH (01-486 
4141), which will provide 
further details. 

Victoria McKee 

Anxiety all 
sewn up 

As the ambulance dispute deepens, the 

Health Secretary’s wife knows how to 

stay calm — and she wins prizes for it 

While the Health Sec¬ 
retary, Kenneth 
Clarke, wrestles with 

the pay claim of 22,500 am¬ 
bulance staff, hostile public 
opinion and a baying Par¬ 
liament, plus the controversial 
National Health Service re¬ 
forms, his wife soothes her 
anxieties with an old and 
traditional balm for the mind. 
Gillian Clarke, who met 
Kenneth while studying medi¬ 
eval history at Cambridge, is a 
highly accomplished maker of 
patchwork and applique quilts 
and hfingingq 

In the couple's Nottingham 
home, two large and particu¬ 
larly lovely hangings domi¬ 
nate the wall space. They 
represent “The Labours of the 
Months” - 12_ 

? • ./ 

•J'2'‘■asraanji^ Hats Off to the revolation: five of the adopted Romanian children waiting re fly from Bucharest to Paris; for the time being, though, the new authorities say there will be no more adoptions 
Dranluta* 

panels based 
on medieval 
manuscripts — 
and won her 
the band- 
applique prize 
at the 1988 
National 
Patchwork 
Champion¬ 
ships. and the 
1989 Quilts 
UK crystal 
bowL 

Sewing, she 
says, is the per¬ 
fect remedy for 
anxiety and 
the ideal way 

volunteer for 19 years.” 
She took up quilting 13 

years ago when convalescing 
after an operation - her first 
effort, a bedspread made from 
hexagons, is still on the 
Clarkes’ bed. Her other in¬ 
terest is wddflower photog¬ 
raphy. while she looks for rare 
specimens, her husband joins 
her for bird-watching. 

Is her husband's tough pub¬ 
lic image at odds with the 
private man? “The reason he’s 
firm with the ambulancemen 
is that be has the whole of the 
health service to consider," 
Mrs Clarke says loyally. "To 
be inappropriately generous to 
one group means cuts else¬ 
where. I would say he's firm 
for a cause he believes in, and 

. he s being firm 
for ti*e good of 

HI • l^e whole 
NHS» which he 

v V1 'Wife . has very much 
ai hean-” 

■38 K She pauses 
io stress that 
her thoughts 

% are not offic- 
* >a) comment. 

■ ‘Tm a con- 
cerned mem- 

V '- ber of the 
' ■xA'sSfc* public, with 
g* perhaps a little 
<: *"ri- bit more inside 

information 
■'* •»y. than anyone 

to pass the eve- Application: Gillian Clarke else — or per- 
.1... __A i_r>_i_ nings. “I spend haps I’ve been 
a lot of time op my own, so if listening more carefully to 
Kenneth's kept late at the what Ken has been saying. 
House 1 can get completely 
absorbed," she says. “Merely 
holding the cloth and stitching 
by hand is soothing." 

Her time is split between 
the bouse in Nottingham and 
their London flat, and she 
always carries needlework 
with her to occupy the train 
journeys. She married 25 
years ago. while studying for a 
postgraduate degree “By the 

“Kenneth has said if he had 
to produce his plans for pri¬ 
vatizing the National Health 
Service there would be a blank 
sheet of paper. It amazes me 
that people can say the ul¬ 
timate aim of reforms is to 
privatize the health service. 
That's not true — his aim is io 
devote more resources to pa¬ 
tient care." 

The Clarke's youngest child. 
time I'd finished my MLitt, I Susan, a student nurse aged 
had a baby and Ken had been *0, wiu soon marry, hence her 
adopted by a marginal seat mother's current task: a tra- 
wbich he won. Although I've ^liona! walding quih, com- 
not been able to take up 
a paid career. I've been in¬ 
volved with the consuruency, 
and have been an Oxfara 

plete with hearts, love apples 
and flowers. 

Christine Webb 
© T)m— Nmwpapf Urf (890 

0000 On Dear Newsagent, Please 
VJ KJ v/vl V/ X X. deliver/save me a copy 

a of The Tunes yei\ mate satunlaya 
J 7 NAMT Charles Breinner, our 

New York corres¬ 
pondent, has just made 

his first return trip to Austra¬ 
lia in 20 years. In The Times 
on Saturday be reports on 
what he found: the new re¬ 
alism and the old charm, the 
friendly Aussie as portrayed in 
Crocodile Dundee and the 
sombre mood after Alan 
Bond's tribulations. 
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BONANZA 
FITTED CARPHONES FROM £69 

-CALL- 

0384 401142 
OFFERS MUST END 31st JANUARY 1990 
FITTED CARPHONES 
Panasonic E Series.£69 
Motorola 4800X.£75 
NEC 11A.  £75 
NEC 11A with Nfoice Activation...£299 
TRABSPORI&BLES 
Motorola 4800X..£ 149 
Mitsubishi MT4.£299 

HASDPORIABIES 
Panasonic DIO. £249 
Motorola 8500X.£299 
HAND PORTABLES WITH CAR KITS 
Panasonic DIO with Class 2 Booster.£699 
Motorola 8500X.  £475 
NEC 9A.£626 

SPECIAL 

OFFERS 
NEC Hand Portable 

£149*9 
THE SERVICE free on site installation inc. panel mourn antenna 
(glass mount aerial extra £30). Manufacturer's 12 months warranty 
FREE-Breakdown cow lor first 12 months. HALF MINUTE BILLING. 
CONNECTION TO EITHER CELLNET OR VODAFONE 
BUSINESS HOURS 8am-6pm. 
tNSTALLATlONcan be undertaken 24 hoursaday. 7days a week if reqwed. 
Prices subject is connection to Gtfnei or Wxfafone by MGS. 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

n j J preview of Che week ahead. Items should be sent 
r jn £ to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 
il \ Virginia Street, London El 9^N 

An opening choice 
V™ BOOKING KEY 

tV Seats flvstafate 
★ Return only 

(D) Access for (fisabted 

THEATRE 

LONDON_ 

★ 'ALLO’AUO; Last dance to seethe 
Queen Mum’s favourite show on stage. 
Pitch your expectations low. Ends Jan 
27. 
PaSadfuni Theatre, Argyte St, W1 (01- 
437 7373). Tube: Oxford Circus. Mon-Fri 
8pm. Sai &30pm: mats Wed 2.45pm 
and Sat &30pm. E3.7S-S1650. 

* BEttT: Ian MdteNen. Michael 
Cusnman in revival of Martto Sherman’s 
powerful drama ot (he Nazi persecution 
of homosexuals. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank. SCI (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo In preview. 7.30pm. Opens 
Pri. 7pm. then m rep. Previews and Sat 
matt S&-CI2.50: eves from Frt £7- 
Cl 5.50; aU weekday mats £6. 

■fr THE DOUBLE BAS& Ron Bergtes in 
welcome revival of Patrick Suswnd’s 
very funny love-hats affair wflh his large 
but ungainly instrument 
Waterman’s Arts Centre, 40 Mgh St. 
Brentford (01-5681176). Tube: 
Gunnsrabury & bus/ BH: Kew Gardens. 
Mon-Sat 8pm, £5.95. 

W A LIFE IN THE THEATRE: Denholm 
Biott and Samuel west in Mamet’s 
study of an okl actor and Ns ambitious 
junior, the players stronger than the 

Strand Theatre. Aklwjrch. WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube-. Covent Garden. Tues-Sat 

* MISS SAIGON: Great new musical, 
with Jonathan Pryoe; thrflUngly staged. 
Theatre RoyaL Drury Lane. WC2(0t- 
836 81OQ. Tube: Covera Garden. Mon- 
Sal 7.45-10 JOprrt; mats Wed and Sat 3- 
5.45pm. £7-£2&50l 

* OUR COUHTHY’S GOOO: Triple 
award winning play by Tknbenafce 
Wenenoeker seim New South watts 
200 years ago where a batcn at convicts 
are ordered to become actors. 
Garrtcfc TheaM, Chaung Cross Rd. 
EC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leioestai Sq. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10-20p«n, Frt and Sai 8.15- 
10.35pm; mats Frt and Sat 5-7.20pm. 
17-50-El 5. 

* SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Hannah 
Gordon in WWy Russel’s award-wtiring 
one-woman ptay in wMch a domestic 
worm triumphantly turns. 
Duke of York’s Theatre, St Martin's 
Lane, WC2 (01-8365122). Tube: 
Leicester Sq. Mon-Sat 8-10.15pm: mats 
Sat 5-7.15pm end Thura 3-5.i5pm, £5- 
£14. 

IV A SLICE OF SATURDAY NIGHT: 
Transfer of hit straw tram the King's 
Heed that catches the sound and feeling 
Of a night out In 1964: etovor songs by 
the Heather Brothers. 
Arts Theatre, Gt Newport St. WC2 (01- 
838 2132). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Thurs 8pm, Frt and Sat 6pm and 
845pm, E7.50-E17.50. 

IV STREETWALKER: Babel Theatre's 
opera baaed on Hogarth's engravings of 
the country get ptctoig her way through 
the Resnpots onLondon. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherd's Bush Green, 
W12 (01-743 3388). Tutm: Shepherd's 
Bush. Previews tonighi and tomorrow 
8pm. ogens Frt 7pm. then Tues-Sat 

■fr Cat* New London Theatre (01-405 
0072) -.. ☆ Las Liaisons 
Dangewuses: Ambassador Theatre 
(01-8388111)...* Me and My GM: 
AdeW Theatre (Ql-24d 
7913)... TV Lee NMnNw Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... * The 
Mousetrap: St Martin’s Theatre (01-838 
1443)... * The Phantom ot the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... * ft* For Your wfc 
Whitehsl Theatre (01-887 
11 iS)... TV SaaOgM Express: Apdo 
Victoria (01-828 6665). 

OUT OF TOWN 

GUILOPORD: Dear Ctarfss: Celebrating 
the theatre's 25th antwereary w6p an 
Alan MeNflto comedy that gave Wrama 
Armaud a tang London Run in the 50s; 
this time with Penelope Kann. Michael 
Deteon, Francis Matthews. Aubrey 
woods. 
Yvonne Araaiid Theatre, M&roafc 
(0483 60191), 7.30pm, E9-E16- 

NEWCASTLE: Popeye in ExteOevid 
Glass New Mkne Ensemble prenvera 

of the life and unee of the 
At the London 

from Jan 23. 
GtobsiUdan Shidto Theatre. Haymarkat 
(0912329974L tnrtght. tomorrow. Frt 
and Sat 6pm, Sat mat 2J0pm. £3^0-£8 

* DEWEYREDPUGtSecond 
nights from the Old Amt New Draanw 
saxophortst accompanied by tne Rouse 

B«biC&Sco!m SL Wndon N1 
(01-729 2476), BA5pm, £530. 

* ANN HAMPTON CALLAWAW No 
rotation to Lionel Hampton orCab __ 
Catoway, the New York can™ singer 
comes NgNy recommended by George 
Shearing. 
Pizza On The Park, UKr^^kwge, 
London SVW (01-235 555®. Wifi 
11.16pm, ring tor pricqs. To Fab3. 
* MONTY SLWSMNfc The mriton 
Colyarclaiinetftei serves up the usual 

WALKS 

KeSSanS^adoCKLAHDSPUB 
WAUb Meet Tower LW tube, £3-50- 

GUBEDTOWOf 

talks 

-iaaftflSSlSSSSlStm£Sv 

1.10pm, free- 

* RAYGELATO; LcxtisJofttotvstyte 
Nts from the saxophonist and tes 

DotSe Court Rd, 
London SW5 (01-835 2021). 93Qpm. 
£6 JO. 

DANCE 

☆ ■nfENUTORAgaap^r 

BaleL 

E19J0. 

Board Office*. 

Bora, free. 

OTHER EVENTS 

Uiiii tii .A’nAtT■wy,i <11 HiY'1 vlt'1 

Social codes: choreographer Virginia Mason in rehearsal with Celia Imrie and Jonathan Dow al Sadler’s WeSs 

■ Also on natural release 
a Advance booking pouMe 

BACK TO THE FUTURE II (POh 
EnjoyaWy ante but over-ingenious 
sequel to the 1965 rat, wshMictiaei J. 
Fox and Christopher Lloyd ZRvng to- 
antHrothroufpi the time spectrum; 
direcfBd as before by Robert Zemeckis 
(106 min). 

THE DREAM TEAM (13): Madcap, 
occastonafiy tasteless, adventures of 
four memai hospoai peoems «t loasa 
on Manhattan with Michael Keeton and 
Peter Boyle, dkected by Howard Ziefl 
(113 mm) 
Ptwatpl-200 0200) Progs 12.45.3 IS, 
6.00,8.45. 

DRUGSTORE COWBOY (18): 
Provocative morality ptay about an 
unrepentant (unkie (Matt DiBon) who 
finally faces up to his kfestytt. Okected 
by Gus van Sent with a strong feel for 
the underside of American society (100 
min). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
1.15.340.60S. 835. 
Gate Ctaema (01-727 4043). Progs 230. 
4.40.6-50,9.00. 
Metro (01-437 0757). Progs &30.4.40, 
64>0,9.00. 

EARTH GU1LS ARE EASY (PG): A 
spaceship eager tor female deflg fits 
crashes in Los Angeies: cue for a wM. 
rude, modish musical comedy from 
Absolute Beginners director Jufien 
Temple. With Geena Daws, Jeff 
Goidtmxn (100 rrans). 
Cannon Oxtatd Street (01-630 0310). 
Progs 1 -00,3J5.8.00,935. 

AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE (U): 
Satyajit Ray’s tatmtate. updated 
treatment oflbsen's play; with ChettBfP 
as a crusading doctor facing tne bnck 
wafl of reSgious fanaticism (100 mm). 
Rant* (01-837 6402). Progs Z20.4^5. 
6.35,830. 

la Pmrsmit of the Eaglai ts tbe farst of a pair of plays to 
be presented al the Lyric Stndio Theatre, Hammer- 
with, by Cat and Thrust, a new corepaiy act ap by 
two directors, Matthew Frauds and Caroline 
Shannon. Though the aim is to produce new writing, 
the opening choice seems a contradiction of this: In 
Panak is an adaptation of an early Doris 
novel and tbe second play (opening on February 9) is 
Hangover Square, the Patrick Ha«nh«wn psychological 
thriller. Bvt not oaly do the plays have a thematic link 
— London jnst after and London jnst before the war— 
bat both are reworUngs of their original texts. In 
Katie Campbell's gf the lowing, the 

hmMne (Melanie Jesstqi), recently arrivedfrom Sooth 
Africa, tries to pick her way throagh the social codes 
of her new home; and In the HamSton, reworked by 
Fidelis Morgan, the schizophrenic “hero” (Dudley 
Setton) tries to rid himself of his passion Rxr Netta, a 
social bafterfly played in this version by two actresses, 
Celia Imrie and Anne Lambton. The company is being 
sponsored by Allied Lyons, which has also provided 
rehearsal space behind its City head office. /■ Pmrsoit 
of the EagUsh is at the Lyric Stndio Theatre, London 
W6 (01-741 0624). Previews tonight at 7.45pm and 
opens tomorrow at 7pm. £6. 

Jeremy Kiagrton 

W IAUBBin^TliavfrtoCMD«dtortf 
from ChabUktert’s iterate tsaWtegiven 
by the Royal BaletwMi a revival of 
Asnton’a great lumauUccomody La Fm 
JVfjfGflfriro. 

£41. 

FELLOW TRAVBJLER (15y Michael 
Eatons inmgumg (Kama about tbo 
WacMai era dvecteo by PMp SavOe. 
wqb Han Bocnnet anoRonSitvw as 
HoQvwoodfaacMsi vanouaiy copmg wff> 

Mebo(0^4^0tOT).Pro^ 245.4^45, 
6.45,8.45. 

LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN ffS): Raw, 
powerful version of Hubert Seiby Jr’s 
once-controverstal novel of Brooklyn 
fife, from the drector of CtrtsBene F, 
LMrlcfi Edel. With Stephen Lang, Jennifer 
Jason Lotgh (HKmtn). 
Odeon WoM End (01-930 5252/7615). 
Progs UJ0.330,6.05, E45. 

MYSTERY TRAM (15): Mostly deRdoue 
episodic Mm from the unique, (aidback 
Jim Jannuach. focuseo on the overnight 
visitors at a Mempnts trateL With Youfci 
Kudoh, Screamfer Jay Hawkins (113 
mm). 
UmOfire (01-836 0691). Progs 1^0. 
4.00.615.8^0. 
Screen on ttw (boon (01-226 3520). 
Progs 4.00,6.40,8£0. 

PARENTHOOD (12k Episocfic heart- 
warmer from Ron Howard atxjut the 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 
1 (1) Vfvakfc Four Swraons-Kennedy/ECX). EMI 
2 (3) Mendefssotm: Vwfln Concerto-KenoecJy/ECO/Tate, HMV 
3 (5) Bgan Cefio Concerto_Du PrO/LSO/BartHroM. HMV 
4 (2) VfvakS: Four Season*--Hogwood/AAM, LVooau Lyra 
5 (4) Btzec Catmen Wgnflglits-Norman/ONDF/Ozawa, Ph&ps 
6. (6) Elgar CaOo Concerto-Du Prd/POO/Barenbolm, CSS 
7 (7) Holst The Planets ........--Karajan/BPO, DO 
8 (10) Tchaacovsky: Swan Lake Wghflghts-Ermter/ROHO. Royal Open 
9 (9) Tchaflcovaky: Nutcracker HlgMi^its_—.EmUer/ROHO, RO 

10 (11) AMnonfc Adagio —---Karajan/BPO, DG 
11 (8) Lloyd Webber Requiem-Dornngo/Brtghtman/ECO/Maazel. HMV 
12 (14) SRrefius: Symphony 5_Rattfe/CBSO, HMV 
13 (13) Msmot. Itesunectton-i-GMbert Kaplan, IMP Ctassfcs 
14 (16) Beethoven: Symphony 5----Karajan/BPO, DG 
15 (12) Handefc Messiah Arias-Pkinock/ECO. DG 
16 (15) Bgar Coflo Concerto-Lloyd Webber/RPO/Menuhm. pj&ps 
17 (18) Govern Garden Gaia Concert-Donungo/ROHO/ Barker, 041 
18 (-) TchaHsovaky: 1812 Overture -.......... Dutort/MSO. Dacca 
19 (19) Holst: The Plonots —-—-Davis/BPO. PtuSps 
20 (20) Faurfc Requiem-Te Kanawa/MSO/Dutort, Dacca 

Source: Musk: Week Research 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2078 

a large, axcefimtcast (Stave Martn. 
Mary Staenovgen, Dianna Wlest Jason 
Robards)(1l4mln). 
Cannon Baker 9bMt (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2£0.5^0.8.10. 
Carman Pufiwm Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10.6.10,9JI5. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
2.00.5.00,8.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs Z15.5.05.7-55 
Netting Ml Coronet (01-7Z7 6705). 
Progs 3.00,5^5,8.10. 
Pta^-4371234). Progs 12.15,3JJ0, 

WtgMgra 1^-792 3303). Progs 12J0. 

ROSALIE ODES SfOFPMG (15): Broad 
sabre bom drector Percy Adan and the 
ample Marianne SSgeOrecht (94 min). 
Carman ShofMiury Ave (01-836 6279). 
Progs 1.20,3,4a 6.00,620 
Chebee Ckmam (01-3513742). Progs 
2-25.420.6/40.855 
Screen on die MB (01-4333443). Progs 
2-55,455,7.05,9.00- 

TURNER AND HOOCH (PGk Predfctabte 
cop and dog antics given some charm 
^Tom Hanks as the pokes investigator 

Caimon Choisaa (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.45.4.10,7.10.9.4a 
Odeon KenskMon (01-602 5183). 
Progs 1240.320,6.00.040. 
WMMeys 3 (01-792 3303). Progs 120. 
320.6.15.035. 

LUNCHTIME 

* VRTUOSOTRAMSCROTIONO 
Thomas WakMieki plays an ambitious 
programme of works transcribed by 
□set Indixfing the Gounod FausfWattz, 
Scnuberfs Serenade. Chopin’s My 
Joys, Paganini's La Campanula and the 
great Hexameron Venations on a theme 
from BeBnTs Puritan by Liszt Chopin, 
ThatoaraPigis. Czerny and Harz. 
Yamaha Piano StwSos, 24 Princes St 
London W1 (01-408 0210), l-2pm, free. 

EVENING 
IV BERIO’S BBOft The Barbican Berio 
series ends with the composer 
conducting the BBC SO and others in 
Ms flasssopk) and Goto. 
DerMcan Smre, Sfflt St London EC2 
(01-638 6891), 7pm, £4, £7. 

☆ SCHOLARLY TALUS: The TaBs 
Scholars smg pieces by Mouton, 
BrumeL Regfe, Obrecfit and da la Rua. 
St John's, smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
222-1081), 720pm. E3S0-E7. 

* NOS 3,3 AND 6: Bryden Thomson 
conducts the Scottish Natksnaf 
Orchestra in Beethoven’s Leonora No 3 
Overture. Nielsen's Symphony No 3 and 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No 5 The 
Emperor*' (John Lit, soloist). 
Cafed Han, 6 City Sq. Dtmdee (0382 
202513). 720pm, £095-ei 1.70. 

A RARE SBELftfS: After Beethoven's 
Quartet Op 59 No 1 the Gabriefl Quartet 
are joined by Anthony Goldstone tor 
what ts thought to be the first London 
performance of Stoe&g’s Piano Quintet 
WignrareHaa 36 Wtamora St. London 
W1 (01-635 2141). 720pm, 24-£7. 

■& PARROTT/WP The London Mozart 
Players are conctected by Anckew 
Parrott in such youthful works as 
Mendelssohn's Midsummer Nights 
Dream overture. BtzeTs Symphony, 
Mozart's Symphony No 27 and 
Schubert's Symphony No 2. 
Queen EfizabBfh Hafi, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9288800). 7.45pm, 
£4 50-El 4. 

GALLERIES 
ANIC DUNN: Recent landscape and 
stUMBapamOngs. 
Chrielopher hbB Gefienr. 17 Motoomfa 
St, London SW1 (01-235 0500). Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm, Sat 10am-1pm, free, until 
Feb 9. 

TIME AfO MOTION: Kinetic setepture - 
by contemporary arttsts 
CSttf Art Cerere. 2 Market St Edkteurgh 
(031225 2424), Mon-Sat !0Bm-6pm, 
tree, until Feb 17. 

TRANSFORMATK3N: THE LEGACY OF 
AUTHORITY: works by 24 ytxing artists 
from Moscow. 
Aberystwyth Arts Centre, Fengtate 
(0970 624278), Mon-Sat lOanvSpm, 
free, untt Feb 17. 

OPERA 

* FAUST: Revival of Ian Judge’s 
powerful production for English Nattanal 
Opera, poised between the humorous 
and the harrowing. Arthur Davies. John 
TomBnson and Valerie Maswreon lead a 
cast conducted by Jacques DetecAts. 
CQltoei—. St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2 (01-836 3161). 720-10.30pm. £3- 
£33. 

it DON PASQUALE: New production of 
Dontzetfi’s qpera buttr tor Opera North: 
Andrew Shore ptays the old 
hypochontotac of the bee rote, and 
Da *id uoyO-Jones conducts 
Grand Thaato. Leeds (0532 458351), 
7.15-9.45pm, £5-£2l. 

Harrfcwho 

jS^to^^GsBiry, 11 Motcombe 
St. London SW1, Mon-Fri tOanhfipm,- 
Sat 10am-1pm. 

WOMONG WOMHI OF CMNAs An 
ex^jttion of photogrmhsby 
Raffles. Most were token In soteh Obna 
and Tibet between 1984 and 1985 at a 
time When nMyor economic changes: 

Oale SSSil^SShSi SL Cnent; . 
Garden, London WC2. Untt Jan 31,, 
Mon-Fri 9am-10pm. Sat lOffln-epm. ' 

CHraSDE^ SALES: Three today. At 
1020am, carpets, decorative oreects 
and musical instrument at 1 pm rumiture 
andat 2pm Engfiah and ConUnental 
wetercoloufs and drawings.' = - 
Christie’s, South KarrabKaon. K Old 
Brampton Rd, London 8W7 (01-581 
7811). 
HAB8E AND MEK An totemationaf 
Mkne Festival everttwfih the talented •“' 
duo from West Germany. 
Arts Centre, LWversky of Warwick - 
^09 417417), 7^6pm. ES (ekidants 

i today. At 
we onsets 
ipm furniture 

BOOKINGS 

E325 
MALVERN FESTIVAL: General booking 
nowopentorMra WSnrBrtsftofesstoi 

and partonhance of Carmen. Also Jazz, 
brass, film, fringe theatre, nflme and 
chicken's shows. May 20-June 2. 
Festival Tbsotow, Grange Rd, Mafvam.- 
WorcestersMre (0684 fflC277L 

HUE AND CRY: Scottish pop-soul 
pofittcos the Kane brothers. w«h dates 
reschedtoed from test December. 
Original tickets vaBd. 
HammeranMIi Odeon, Queen CaroGne 
SL London W6(01-748 4081), 720pm, 
E7-E8, for two nights. 

W S»reLY RED: Mick Hucknairs blue- 
eyed soul experience settles hi tor a 
home fixture. 
G-Mex, City Centre. Manchester (061 
6342700). 720pm. El 2€14. for three 
nights. 

PAUL McCARTNEY: A dazzlrn show 
which celebrates the Beaties'hemage 
as much as it showcases last year's 
Rowers in the Dvr atnvn. 
Wembley Arena, Enraire Wlay. 
Middtesex (01-9021234). 720pm, 
£1820, and for six more nights. 

* LENNY KRAVfTZ: Messianic 
American dread-rocker with a unique 
combination of Sixties funk, bubblegum 
rock and heevfiy spiritual psychedera 
located somewhere between Prince and 
the Beatles on the stytisbc spectrum. A 
star of the Mneties in the making. 
BoanSwafic (Me Peter SL Manchester 
(061228 3555), 7.30pm, £4. 

Having jnt enjoyed a wccenfiil 
reriTal ol its ballad-opera Captain 
Stirrick at Isfiugtoa’s Lilian Bay- 
Us Theatre, tbe National Yovth 
Music Theatre now opens next 
door with its Caucasian Chalk 
Circle, by Bertolt Brecht (above), 
at Sadler's WeSs Theatre (see 
listings). This is Brecht with a 
difference: the tale of injustice, 
bribery and love Is accompanied by 
a Chinese-influenced score by 
Stephen Warbeck. Ensemble sing¬ 
ing and masked spectacle, at both 
of which the NYMT excels, sharp¬ 
en the impact of this play, with 
mnsic directed by Mark Rsttenden. 

!*-) w* y» >'<1»it j 'i’ifii«LiVi I 

Rostropovich, Moscow Sototots, Oleg 
Kagan, Ytof BashmeL plus works by 
those who biflusnced Schnittka. 
Feb/March. 
Mrir tabican and Wigmora Had (OT 

LAST CHANCE 

ii'iiiiijiyiiib 

some pnnts made by 
Bndssun. 
TMaGalaryL MribankOrradon SW1 
(01-821 1313/7128). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FBan: 
GeoffBrown,' Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Bode 
David Sudan; Jazz: Qive Davis; 
Dance John Pfcraval; GaHeries 
David Lee: Walks and Talks 
Greta Oushw; Other Events 
Judy Frosbaug; Beokregs: Anne 
Whitehonse. 

ACROSS ■ 
1 Mihury force (4) m 
3 Wortd-weaiy (5) 8 
8 Slattern (7) _ 

18 Sixth Zodiac sign (5) 8 
11 Boy attendant 14) — 
12 Rhozx: captual (4) _ 
13 Chum (3) 11 
15 Ad unreservedly L= 

(2222) R 
17 Huge (3) ■ 
19 Fruits of 0k Earth au- 19 

tbor(4) — 
20 Map network (4) 
23 Dog lead (S) “ 
24 Foret &mily(7) _ 
25 Durable fabric (5) 
26 Intertode(4) — 

WORD-WATCH3NG 
Answers fivm page 20 

DOWN 
1 In midst of(7) 
2 Temperate (4) 

4 Affectionately (8) 
5 Lay bare (5) 
6 Surmounting (4) 
7 Non-direct route (6) 

9 Emotionally prqpared 

14 spiny mammal (gj 
15 Guzzle (6) 

16 Frencb bean (7) 
18 Ability levd (5) 
21 Responsibility (4) 
22 Reqoesi(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2077 
ACROSS: 1 Blockbuster 90nesdf 10While 11 Fun 13Kesh 16Core 
17 Isobar 18 Test 20 Beta 21 Bonito 22 Eyas 23 Bine 25 Van 28 Ulna 
29 Exhaust 30 Gatecrasher 

DOWN: 2 Loess 3 Co-ed 4 Biff 5 Sawn 6 Epitome 7 Pocket Venus 8 Use 
maiestfe 12 Urania 14Hit 15Pomona i9Shasna 20Bob 24Louse 
25vaie 26Near 27Thus 

j J* \ i di 'O: 
(b) Hie usual verse given to 
read to rlahaauts of the 
Benefit of Clergy. If they 
could read (or remember) 
this ou arraignment for 
Worry in a secular court, 
they escaped the gallows. 
Tbe Benefit waa not finally 
abolished until 1827. 
NICKER 
(a), (b), and (c). a day 
marble, a water-demon, and 
the noise made by a horse, 
the etymologies are various 
and absurd, bet the water- 
demon is atonected with tbe 
OHG Biktaf a crocodile. 
KILFUD-YOKING 
(c) Scottish for a fireside 

kilfmddock is a debate h 
dmkesL wordiest Ayrshire. 
KI1XCROP 
(a) Aa insatiate brat, pope- 
larly supposed to be a toby 
chaggeiing susbstitnted for 
the genuiae chad, from the 
Lew German kilkrop, 
etymology ascertain: 
“Those httie foky fhange- 
lings called Kllloops, which 
eat and eaL and are never 
the fatter.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

ROYAL FESTIVAL MALL Ol 980 
8800 K 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 
Peter Smum' production of 

THE NUTCRACKER 
TOUT 7 30 r 1 Umml 
Ara«U Sat«|, Ilium 

Until 20 January 

ROYAL Omu HOUSE 2*0 
iom/1911. Sumy mio bM 
6*303 SOC6Sarti|)MMtsavMl 
an tne nay. 
Tout & Tomor 7.00 1M 
ROYAL BALLCT LauRMH / La 
Fan mm snRfcc. 

mmd ram lui a* ■ppraoT D Mail 
Evo 7.48 Maw Thun 3$u « 

«n ut 2lU tc 570 U44 ARVa 856 2153 (C 570 aaaa Sii ^ TaP'o^a 
From £7 so a sue* OF 01 ' QW 

__ | Saturday night 'eezsSl 
ALOWVCH lAB Mw B36 M(MI 110UOTD mur OuarctUn OABWVWOOe in 
Ei>0b 7 50 Wed 3 0 SaU 4.0 A B.O I Mem- Thu a Fn 4 $ol 6-00 * • JO *L*°ONI 

-- - -wm Frank nu9Q 
■MWWI THUTUZ Ol «58 V 

BB91 <x (Moo-Sun Oanhesnal -lia, F,^ S 
■oval ituauvuM 5S?1*** "way 7 la Man Tut*. 

rmSiSy*”* San untu Jon 27 a Sai 

HAMLET Hnnunujaiz) RMinm 
Tan 700. Tamer 200 * TOO Cv*» lor aaiaren 
TK rev TWIT * Tamar 7 JO OAFSAOww, Sean aval at wi 

st ■unrnrs oi-eso i*4 Ser 
aaa CC mo 570 UM Evga 8.0 

Tin 2.06. SM on and S O 
3RTH TEAR OF 

AfiATNA cwi»in,> 
THE MOUSETRAP 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
tn> CmUIOV. Tram MICHAEL 

-Mask Lloyd Hi TMUK 
by Bm Twin range rarer 
“TWA W W iWI* nmn 

ill— _ BtuWi and OrtW 
mbbim|Mi«r”DMd 

mmm, 
FUYHOUU go A CC B39 4001 
cc 240 7200 dm frr Oraus Sales 

93MI2S 

DONALD SINDEN 

oscar”wilde 
Mon-Sat flam 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
carried oy BILL BRYDEN 

Tbc-Sal e Mat TW. SalSSiai 4jg 

NOPLACE YOUR 
MTHTAINRffiNT 
AOWRTBaiEW 
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Peter Waymark 

ran 
WMBBti 
12 [t11; i iISh 

900 Ceefax. 
620 B8C Breakfast Nmre with 

Nicholas Wttcnea and Lome Mayer. 
Includes regular news headlines, 
business ana financial reports, sports 
bulletins, regional news, weather 
ano (ravel news and a look ai the 
morning inewspapers with Paul 
Cailan.B25Regional news and 
weather. 

MO News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday's television. To 
contribute ring 061 814 0424 

9-20 KUroy. Robert Ktfroy-Sifli chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

<0-00 News and weather fofiowed by 
Going for Gold (l) 

l025CMdran*s BBC. presented by 
Simon Parian, begins with Playday* 
(r) 1040 Podtington Peas (r) 
10-5S Five to Eleven. Douglas 
Hodge with a reading 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Introduced by Eamonn 
Holmes and Jayne Irving. 

<24)0 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Uve. Joining Alan 
Tltcftmarsh and Juti Spiers in the 
fonchtkne magazine is Sue Kreitzmm 
with her Sfim Cuisine < 245 
Regional news and weather. 

1-00 One O'clock News with PWHp 
Hayton. weather 

<-30 Neighbours. Tensions between 
Harold and Des reach boding point, 
ana Harold deddss to puli out of 

lego is dented 
is thrown Into 
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Christopher Andrew: examines the 
case of Rndolf Hess (BBC2,8.10pm) 
sustained by the real Hess as a soldier in 
the First World War. From this he erects 
a theory that the flight of a bogus Hess to 
Scotland was part of a plot between the 

.jgazi regime and appeasers in Britain. 
Thomas also contends that the death of 
Hess, or whoever was impersonating 
him in Spandau, was not suicide but 
murder, designed to ensure that the 
conspiracy was never revealed. With 
Chriaopher Andrew as guide. Time- 
watch puts the Thomas thesis to the test 
by interviewing Hess's wife and son and 
calling in experts to compare voices and 
photographs of Hess before and after 
194). The programme also digs out the 
medical records, kept in Bavaria, which 
relate to the central matter of the chest 
injury. 
• QED: My Best Friend’s a Computer 
(BBC1, 9.30pm) is a lively look at the 
effects on children of addiction to the 
electronic keyboard. Whether it is the 
computer in the classroom or computer 
games at home, there appears to be cause 
for concern. Those who thought that 
computer games were a brief craze, such 
as Rubik's Cube, win be disabused by the 
example of 13-year-old Charles who 
tftends 30 hours a week on them. An 
American expert. Professor Sherry 
Turkic, reckons that for boys in particu¬ 
lar the machine is replacing human 
relationships at a crucial singe. Research 
in this country suggests that computer 
dependency can continue into adult¬ 
hood, affecting intelligent middle-class 
men who as youngsters had been denied 
the affection of loving parents. 

Meanwhile, 
and Beverly 
jeopardy. (Ceefax) 140 Going for 
Gold. Henry Kelly hosts another 
round of the European quiz show. 

2.15 Knots Landing- Gary realizes that 
his family is in danger when he (earns 
the secret of the Empire Valley 

34)5 Primetime presented by David 
Jacobs. The items include fatherhood 
in later life and making the most 
of adcrft education. The studw guest 
is Margaret Harrington, who has a 
collection of 700 hats, and music is 
provided by Richard Qayaerman 

3-40 Popeye Double BnxSOOooby 
Duck’s Disco Bus (r)349Rupert, 
narrated by Ray Brooks (0420 
Mick and Mac. With Michael 
Barrymore and David Jarvis 4.10 
SuperTed 425 Jackanory. Nick 
Wtrton with part three of Dick 
King-Smith's Marin's Mice AM 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles. 
Animated advemros 

54)0 Newsround 5.10 Little Sir 
Nichotas. Episode three and 
Nicholas returns to Cornwall to 
reclaim his title 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
640 Six O’clock News wtth Anna Ford 

and Andrew Harvey, weather 
&30 Newsroom South East 
7-OOWogan 
7 JO Family Matters: The Last Act of 

Love, presented by John Humphrys. 
Euthanasia or mercy Wing is 
illegal in this cowtry, when there is 
treatment wtech can keep a 
patient alive. Increasingly, however, 
more people are questioning the 
lack of control a person has over his 
or her own (He. Philip Tlbenham 
tafcs to people who have had to face 
up to the agonizing dilemma of 
this problem and looks at the aims of 
the Voluntary Euthanasia Society. 

84K) Daflas. Things turn nasty between 
the Beings and the McKays, JR 
attempts to carry out an od 
contract behind Bobby’s back. Miss 
EHie and Clayton try to locate the 
exact whereabouts of the mysterious 
key's lock, and GaUy’s sister 
causes problems for her when she 
decides to woo CSff. (Geelax) 

620 Points ot View with Anne 
Robinson. 

94)0 Nine OTOock News with Michael 
Burak. Regional news and weather 

9JOQED: My Best Friend’s a 
Computer. (Ceefax) (see Choice) 

<0.00 SportenigM. With the opening of 
theXIVtn Commonwealth Games 
next week In Auckland, Steve 
Rider takes a look back at 60 years of 
great performances at the games. 
wnjie there's also skiing from 
Kitzbuhel. Austria, with the fiftieth 
Hahnenkamm downhO race Plus the 
forest news of the UfttewDocfs 
Cup foottnB matches and a preview 
of this season's Five Nations 
Rugby Union Championship, which 
begin this weekend. 

11.15 Silent Revolution. Paying the 
Price. The second of two 
documentaries which examine 
the future ot Britan's countryside in 
the light of the technological leaps 
forward being made in tne farming 
industry. 

1905am Weather 

RADIO 3 

BJOO TV-w begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain mtroduced by 
Linda Mttmel ana from 74)0, by 
Richard Keys and Lorrane Kefly. 
includes news w 4L30,74)0, 
7JO. BUM, 030 and 909 After 
Mm features the Cookng Canon 
with the reape tor a fish soufflfi 

925 Lucky Ladder* word association 
game 955 Thames News and 
weather 

ld4M The Ttaie... The Pteee... M*e 
Scofl chairs a discussion on a topical 
subject 

1020This Morning. Magazine series. 
Today's edibOft Includes Kevin 
WOOQford with a selection of 
microwave recipes, agony aunt 
Dentee Robertson and Brian 
Thomas, who has aa the latest 
Hollywood gossip. Plus a report 
on community service volunteers. 
With national news at 1025and 
regional news at f 120 totaled by 
national weather 

12.10 Afisorts. For the young 1230 
Home and Away. The identity of 
Bobby's mother is revealed 

14M> News at One wtth John SucheL 
Weather 120 Thnea News and 
weather 120 Santa Barbara. 
Mason has bed news tor Joe and 
KaHy. RArwea by Crtmesteppera. 

900Maws Catches Up wttfi__ Mavis 
Nhchdson tafcs to Sttrtey WRBams 
about ihe considerable changes 
in her We since me two last met In 
197B220Take the High Road. 
Drama serial set m the smaB 
Highland vfBage of Glendarroch 

3-00 Give Usa Clue. Celebrity 
charades chaired by Michael 
Parkinson. This afternoon Lionel 
Blair and Liza Goddard are joined by 
Debbie Arnold, Kenh Chsgwin, 
Martin Daniels. Susan Jameson, 
Cherie Lunghi and Jack Watting 
325Thames News and weather 
320Coronation Street A repeat 
of Monday’s episode (rl 

44)0 Wowser. Adventures of a dog 
living wtth a potty professor 4.15 
Rolfs Cartoon Club 4.40 Mr 
Mafetka. Mr Majeika, me fatied 
wizard who has become a 
teacher, is asked » spend the 
evening of Hallowe’en babysitting 

5.10 Blockbusters 
520 News wtth Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
64)0 Home and Away (r) 
62S Thames News and weather 
620 Thames Heta wim details of (he 

Manor Gardens Community Centre 
Youth Dub 

74)0 This to vote Ufo. Michael Asps! b 
ready to surprise another 

MW 720Coronation Street. Oetrdre la 
doing her best to come to terms with 
life without Ken. (Oracle) 

900 Inspector Morse: Driven to 
Distraction. When two young women 
are murdered in Oxford, Det Sgt 
Siobhan Mattfend ts cafled in to assist 
the erutfte Morse in the 
investigation. The par find 
themselves wonting doeoly 
together after Morse and Det Sgt 
Lewis fan out over details of 
pokce procedure. Wtth John Thaw, 
Mary Jo Randle and Kevin 
Whately-fOrade) 

104M> News at Tan with AJastaif Bmnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1020Thames News and weather 

1025Midweek Sport SpactaL Nick 
Owen presents a programme of 
footbaM and boxing wtth 
coverage of the Uttiewoods Cup 
guanar-dnal matches and Nigel 

Williams at Caesar's Palace in 
Atlantic City. Fotowed by News 
headfines 

1220am The Oldest Rookie. Ike and 
Tony are caked into a neighbourhood 
where rubbish is being dumped, 
only to find that it is befog used as a 

990 News 915 Westminster 
rwoduced by Brian Curtote. 

900 Ceefax 
90S Daytime on Tteo; structures, 

forces and matsnats 930 Sport and 
heattn 620 GCSE German 
1905 For me very young 1020 The 
nature of forces 1940 
Edwardian Scotland 114)0 Learning 
to read 11.10 Spefis, charms 8nd 
curses 1120 Managing schools 
12.10 Photographic paper 1220 
You and yaw mh 120 Sams 
120 The siege ot Troy 

900 News and weather followed by a 
story for cMdran 

915 Cowtry FBk Swords into 
Ploughshares <r) 

220 Arthur Negus Enjoys a 19th- 
century breakfast (h 

900News and weather folowed by 
Win Wort* The Roy* Forest A 
celebration of the New Forest 
narrated by Tony Britton (r) 

320 News, regional news and weather 
44)0 Catchword- Word game 

420Behind the 
Anderson < 

teadfinaa Beverty 
»es “green” In the 
Dr James Lovelock, company of Dr James Lovelock, 

originator o! the Gaia theory of life on 
the planet American writer Bid 
McKlbbon me Rtchard North, 
environment correspondent of 
The independent 

54)0 Pesticides - Safe or Suspect? 
Oavkt Lomax examines the 
arguments for and against the 

990 The Channel Four DaBy 
925 Schools 

124)0 The PariteBtent Pnymme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1220 Business Daily mtroduced by 
Susannah Simons. 

14)0 Sesame Street Pre-school 
learning senes 

900 The Carers. A proffle of Joyce 
Berry, a carer (r). {Oracle! 

220Gncstics. The stoiy of true ancient 
form of Christianity continues with an 
explanation of hofttha Egyptian 
Gnostic texts came to Florence in the 
15th century (r) 

320 Mng Size. Cartoon fight against 
cJgarenes. 

940The Oprah Wnhey Show. Advice 
from a terrify psychology on how 
fsmfy tends can be patched up. 

420 Countdown. Today's challenger is 
Dare Wigmore from Whtepansh, 
near Safistxry. The 
questionmasterlsftichardWhteley 
assisted by BUt Tidy 

54)0 CMdran from Mmy Countries. 
The story of a young Chinese girt 
who dreams of running in the 
focal schools1 championships (v) 

520 Country Ways. Batcombe, 
Sussex, in January. (Oracle) 

04)0 Stamp of Greatness: Antonin 
Dvorak—The Bohemian Composer. 
Continuing a series of 
btograproes ot people who have 
teattred on other countries* 

«5P -omeqy 
74)0 Channel Pour News wtth Jon 

Snow and Zeinab Bedawi 
720 Party Political Comment from a 

Labour Party po&tictan. Followed by 
Weather. 

B4M Brookstoe. A double date for 
Bumper and Geoff. Joanna and K&n. 

120 Dispatches Questions the the 
research used to justify kradtation. 
includes an Interview wtth the 
Food Minister, David Maclean 

915 Signals: The Seduction of Style. 
An examination of the state ot the 
“designer'' industry 

104)0 FHre Repentance (1984) starring 
Avtandil Makharadze. lya Nirudze 
ana Zaynab Boisvadze. After a 
tyranmcal mayor dies and receives a 
state funeral, the daughter of two 
ot hts vtcwns refuses to let rum rest in 
peace. Directed by Tengts 
Abuladze. 

Sotomon and An Act of Terror A 
criminal lawyer asks Staccato for 
help and, later, he must solve a case 
involving a vemrHoqutefs dummy. 
Starring John Cassavetes. Ends at 
120 

Rifat Ozbecfc and Bruce OktnekL 
220 America’s Top Tan 
34» Friday the 13th. Three people 

search for a poison pen that has the 

by News headfines 
44X) International Powerboat Racing. 

The world's top offshore powerboat 
teams in action from the 
Bournemouth coastline, 

420Fifty rears On. A took at the 
headlines 50 years ago. 

54)0!TN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. folds at 990 

RADIO 4 

Dad *20 Mr Belvedere 900 
990 Falcon Crest 104)0 Jameson 
114)0 Sky News 1120 Sara 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
54M)am World Business Report 520 
European Business Channel 990World 
Business Report 1930Bank Bough 
1120MoralBusiness Report 1220pm 
NBC Today 120 NBC Today 220 
Parfiament LNe 3.15 Question Time Live 
320Parliament Uve 420 Beyond 2000 
54)0 Uve at Five 620 Beyond 2000 720 
The Reporters 820 Frank Bough 620 
Newsline 1020 The Reporters 1120 NBC 
Nigmly News 1220pm Frank Bough 
120 Newsline 220 The Reporters 320 
Frank Bough 420 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 84>Oaai The SateBte Shop 
24>0pRi Juvt When a 10-year-okJ girl’s 
father dies, sue begins a dedine mto juvenile 
delinquency 
34)0 Dusty. Episode 12 of the Australian 
drama 
44X) A BBHon for Boris: A newly- 
repaired television begins broadcasting a 
day ahead of ome 
64)0 Roses Are for tiw Rich (1987): 
Autumn (Lisa Hartman) avenges her 
husband's death 
740 Entertainment Tonight 
54)0 Bad Medicine (1985). Steve 
G utte nberg as an me pi trainee doctor 
104)0 invasion USA (19851: Chuck 
Noms defends ihe United States from a 
Communal threat 
1125 The Delta Force (1986V Chuck 
Moms ana Lee Marvin head a commando 
unit out to rree hostages held by 
hiiackers in the Middle East 
2.00am Mlssmg hi Action 2: The 
Beginning (1984). Chuck Norris is 
incarcerated m a Vietnamese Pow camp 
4.00 The Butterfly Revolution (1985) a 
revolt in a summer camp takes on sinister 
overtones when a renegade counsellor 
takes charge. Ends at 5.30am 

EUROSPORT 

900am World Business Report 520 
European Business Channel 64K) DJ Kat 
820 Menu 04)0 Austrafian Open Tennis 
114)0 Eixosport - What a Week) 124M UK 
Snooker Championstups 14Mpoi WWF 
Suoerstars of wresthna 24)0 Curtino 34)0 

Tennis 64M Trans World Spori 74)0 UK 
Snookei Championships BUM Curl mg 
900Austrafean Qpen Tennis lO-OOParis- 
Dakar Rafy 10.15 FootbaH 11.15 
Weightlifting 1915am Paris-Dakar Rafy 

520am Chib MTV 900 Kristiane 
Backer 1020 At the Movies 114M) Remote 
Control 1120 XPO 122Qpm Kristiane 
Backer 14M Marcel vamteh 44M 3 from 1 
4.15 Marcei vanmut 54)0 Remote 
Control 520 Club MTV 64W Ray Cokes 
64)0 At me Monies 820 US Top 20 
10-00 Maiken Wexo 1.00am Nigm Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7-OOmn Boxing 920 Rugby League 
164)0 Review of '89: Birt^jean RaHycross 
114M) Ice Skating 1915mm NFL 
American Football 915 College Football 
4.15 Spanish Soccer 64M Boxing 720 
American Football 930 ice Speedway 
1020 Review of 89: European 
Rafycross 1120 Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

104)1 am Search For Tomorrow 1025 
Fashion Be 1025 Wofc With ran 11UU 
The Edge of Nigm 1125 American 
Gamesnows ilsopm What’s New 1225 
Sally Jessy Raphael 120 Sfyways 220 
Search for Tomorrow 34)9 Tea Break 915 
The Detectives 44)5 Jack Thompson 
Down Under425 Lifestyle Phis 425 
American Gameshows 

• Full information on sateWte TV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine. TV Gifide. 

625am Weather and News 
HQfKWOflS 

74M MomuijrConcert Dvof6k 
(String Quartet in F, Op 98 
"American”: TaMch Quartet) 

720 News 
725 Morning Concert (cent): 

Tchaikovsky (Potonaw 
"Eugene Onegtt": USSR 
State Symphony Orchestra 
under Yevgeny Svecanov); 
Glazunov (vtoun Concerto in 
A minor Natxxial Symphony 
Orchestra of Washington 
under Mstislav 
Rostropovich, with Arme- 
SopNe Mutter, vtoln): 
KodSfy (Suita HAry Jdnos: 
Berlin Radio Symphony 
Orchestra imder Ferenc 
Fricsay) 

820 News 
825 Composers of the W&efc 

JanAMc—The Fkia) Years 
(1921-8). Incidental music to 
Schluck and Jau (Slovak PO 
under Lfoor Pesek); 
GtegoWe Mass (Czech PO 
utkwt Cheries Mackerras: 
Soloists. Prague 
Philharmonic Chorus, with 
Jan Hora, organ) 

625 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra undw Leo 
Brouwer performs Haydn 
(Symphony No 3 in Gk 
M^uel Bernal Jknanez 
(Cuartefo vfrrainan (r) 

1915 John McCabe: The pianist 
performs Ravel (Sonatna); 

. Ricnard Rodney Bennett 
(Noetuary ■’Varfeoons on a 
Theme of Scott JOPHn l 

1120 Midweek Choice wtth Susan 
Sharpe. Mozart (Entr'acte 
No 2 from Thamoe. King of 
Egypt K 345: Royal 

under Thomas Beecherm 
Vorrel sptegatvi, oh Dto - 
Ah, conta partite, K 418: 
Maria Stader, soprano, 
Orcnestra under Hans 
G&man): Chamkiade 
(Autumn: DarMilB LavaL 
piano); Prokofiev (Winter 
Bonfire Suita, Op 122: 
Prague Radio Symphony 
Orchestra and CteWren s 
Chorus under K&mafc Bach 
(Sonata No 11n G minor. 
SWV1001: Yehudi Menuhin. 
woUnL Scharwerto (Plano 
Concerto No 11n B fiat 
mmor. Op 32: Boston 
Sytuphony Orcnesira under 
Lemsoort, wnn Eart Wild, 
piano): trad (Two. 
Transylvanian Foet 
Mmiienf Hr— -- 
Orcnesira under Dan 
Mosescu, wnn Gheorghe 
Smta. pan-pipes); Mankir 
(Des Knaben Wundemom: 
lotion prtittarntoniG 
Orchestra unoer wm 
Moms, wiln Janet Baker, 
mezzo, Gerakit Evans, 

14X)pm News 
14tS Concert Halt Live from the 

BBC Concert Hafl. London. 
Douglas Bcyd. oboe, 
Caroline Palmer, piano, 
perform Schumann (Three 
Romances. Op 94); Britten 
(Sn Metamorpnoses after 
Owcfc Temporal Venations); 
Schumann (Fun! Stucke km 
VotKSBon Nos 2 and 4) 

900 Record Review (r) 
910 Vintage Years: Oistrakh Trio 

perfonns Rachmaninov (Trio 
Negiaque in D minor. Op 9) 

420Choral Evensong: Live from 
Weis Cathedral 

900The Folk-Song Virtuoso: 
Part 2. The world’s 
tradKionai musical skffis are 
reviewed by AJ_ Lloyd, 
btetuding e selection ot his 
own ftew-raconfings made 
in Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and 
Albania in the sixties (ri 

520 Mainly tor Pleasure with 
Richard Baker 

625 News 
720 Berio at the Barbican: BBC 

SO under Luciano Berio; 
BBC Singers; students of 
the GuMnai) School of 
Music and Drama, speaking 
choriK, wtth Luisa Cataitani, 
soprano, perform 
Passaggto, 1962. for sdo 
soprano, choir, speaking 
chorus and orchestra) 725 
Uve from the Barbican Hail. 
A dtacussxm ot 8eno’s 
Passaggro and the other 
music m the festival is 
chaired by Pater Paul Nash, 
with Stephen Harrap and 
David Osmond-Smtth; Linda 
Hirst sings a selection of 
Berio's song arrangements; 
and the Matrix Ensemble 
under Robert Ziegler 
performs two Strauss 
waltzes, arranged by 
Schoenberg and Bero 935 
Coro (1976, for 40 voices 
and orchestra) 

940 Spectrum: The filth of six 
programmes, presented by 
Cofin Tudga. Brian King and 
David Webb of 
Meteorological Office 
discuss how the study of 
the weather system cated 
B Nkw « augmenting our 
understanding Ot foe giooa] 
ciimare 

1925 Branms. Young and Dd 
The ptamsi Stephen B«nop 
Kovacevich performs 
Scherzo Mi E iW mmor, Op 
4; KiaviersTucke. Op 119 

114)0 Comoosera at foe week: 
Bach (Concerto lor two 
views m D mmor, BWV 
1043; Preiuae and Fugue in 
E minor, BWV 548; Toccata 
m E mmor, BWV 914; 
Concerto for two 
harpacnoras m C, BWV 
1061) (r) 

1900 News 1225wn Close 

LW (8) Stereo on FM 
528am Shjppxw Forecast 620 

News BnefJng; Weather 
910 Farming Today 926 
Prayer for the Day 620 
Today, Mmn Bnan Redhead 
and Jonn Humpnrys. tna 
620, 720, 720, 620, 
930 News 626, 7-55 
Wanner 825 Yesterday In 
Parkamem 627 weather 

020 News 
905 Midweek (a) 

1020 News; Gardeners’ Question 
Time: Listeners' gardening 
questions are answered by 
Dr Stefan BuczacM, Fred 
Downham and Daphne 
Ledward. With Ctey Jones in 
the chair fri 

1020 Morning Story: So Tidy 
Here, by Julia Orange. Read 
terEtofafoManstold 

1045 Daly Service from Watts 
Cathetkai 

114)0 News; The Wednesday 
Feature: Gerontius. Part 2: 
Lost Voicaa. Conducting the 
stray of Bgaris 1923 
journey up the Amazon to 
M^iaos. as fictionafized in 
James HairtBon-Pattsrson's 
novel Gerontius. WKh 
Michael Hordern as Sir 
Edward Bgar (sea Choice) 

1127 One NkM at foe Opera: 
Diana Wuwtk. general 
secretary of foe Association 
ot UiWsrty Teachers, tefis 
Monty Hateecht about her 
enfoustasm for opera 

I960 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1935pm Out ot Order: Patrick 
Hannan enters a fight- 
heanad potitical qfiz. WWi 
team capttos, MPs Austin 
MBhati and Jttiisn Critchley 
W 1955 Weather 

14W The WOrid at One 
120 The Archers (r) 126 

Sfeppmg Forecast 
24M News Woman's Hour 

Presented by Janri Murray. 
Indudas a feature on 
caravanning; an item on 
asthma; and a discussion 
on foe future of soda! work, 
with Virginia Bottomley 

34)0 News; The tnvttsbon: Play 
by Matthew SokM. When 
her seven-year-old son foes. 
Heather Bradley {Annie 
Hayes) has to moM 
between tonetin— or a 
reconcttation wnn foe 
husband she blames for her 
chad s death (s) 

327 Txna for veree, George 

Rater ftsoar about Jstie 
ana poetry 

426 Ftta on 4: With reporter Uz 
McCaOum(r) 

425 Kaleidoscope Extra- Natate 
Wheen investigates 
screenwnang courses, 
aaneo ai tr^ong television 
and (km writers to meet foe 
demands of foe future 

6410 PM with Frances Coverdale 
and Hugh Sykes 5-50 

64W Six O’clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 Screenplay: tain Johnstone 
hosts me celebrity movta 
panel gama Wtth Dick 
vesburgh, Wendy Richard, 
Nanone Newman and Robin 

ww«52is,W 74)0 News 
74)5 7he Archers 
720 Face the Facts with John 

Waite 
726 Medicine Now wtth Geoff 

Watts (r) 
915 Classes Apart? Part 2: 

Saturday Night Six 
programmes, in which Jenni 
MBs compares the fives and 
fortunes of three temlfes 

Peter Davaile 
• Last week, it was The 
Tempest. Tonight (Radio 4, 
8.45), it’s Othello. Shake¬ 
speare at die RSC has pre¬ 
senter Linda Cookson doing 
an effective PR job on behalf 
of the company that owes 
everything to the Bard. If 
anyone in the series has struck 
a critical note so far, I have 
missed iL Tonight's exchange 
of compliments, prompted by 
the staging of the Moor's 
tragedy at The Other Place in 
Stratford and The Young Vic 
in London, is notable for 

A Romantic Offer to 
end the Winter Blues 

*** p2taS3o*LM6 Chofca) 
916 KtetedDsoop* Presented by 

Mg* Andreas, includes a 
report on the Theatre 
Reabsttca of Prague; 
Rosemary H&rec reviews 
the Canaan am Jesus ot 
Montreal. Muting an 
interview veto foe director. 
Dennis Arcand (s) 

945 The Rnanctt Vrartd Tonight 
916 Weather 

1900 The Worn Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod 

1025 A Book at Bedtime; Lady 
Chatteriey'a Lover, by 
DJi Lawrence (13 of ISMs) 

1120 Sweet aid Low Down: Part 
3: Boozere and Losers: 
Robert Cushman* sfc-pert 
personal view of New York 
cabaret and American 

Buddy Barnes. Oscar 
Brown, furuOaire Hogan, 
Mabel Mercer, Randy 
Newman. Aian Pnca and 
Frank Stnava(s) 

1120 Today m Partamenl 
1900-1220am News, ind 1920 

Weafoar 1322 Stepping 
Forecast 

FH as LW except 
11.00—1 1920 For Schools 
126—i Ltsterifog Comer (s) 
34)0-320 For Schools 660226 
FM (cor—ued) 1930-1. V6—• 
Night School (b) ■ 

FREQUENCES: Ratio 1: 1053kHz/285nx1089kHz/275mdT4-97 M9A 
{London area Fto-tOeA) Retie 2 
902. Ratio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM^O-ffi.4. Ratio 4: l99cHz/l5l5nnFM- 
92.4-94.6. LBC& 1152kHz/281m; FM 972 Capitefe 1548kHz^l94m; FM 
9S2. Dealer London Ratio: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94* Wraia Service: MW 
648kHz/*63m. 

Trevor Nowe iasighf mto the 
play's sobrieties (R4,825pm) 

director Trevor Nunn's back- 
slapping of both his Othello 
(Willard White) and his Iagp 
(Ian McKellen), and for 
McKeUen’s backstepping of 
White. It would all have been 
a bit much without Nunn's 
insight into the play's sub- 
textual subtleties, and 
McKellen's intelligent analy¬ 
sis of the problems the play's 
language poses for actors. 1 
• In the final instalment of I 
James Hamilton-Paterson’s 
Genmtios (Radio 4, LW. 
11.00am), a jaded Elgar finds 
an old flame, and new inspira¬ 
tion, 1,000 miles up the 
Amazon. 1 have much enjoyed 
this highly romanticized theo¬ 
rising about the reasons why 
the composer devoted much 
of his final decade to conduct¬ 
ing and recording- And who 
knows: it is just possible 
Hamilton-Paierson m ight 
have stumbled on something 
like the truth. 

Throughout March (he Venice Simplon-Orient-Express 
is offering lovers of luxury a unique opportunity to 
escape on the world s most romanbe adventure 
For just £595 per person you will 

* Fly to Venice on a scheduled Brihsh Airways flight 
* Enjoy two nights in a four star hotel just off St. Mark’s 

Square. 

* Return to London in file epitome of style aboard the 

Vbnkre Simplon-Grient-Bipress* with ail your fable 
d'hdte meals included. 

* Complete your holiday with a night in a four star 

hotel in Ihe heart of London. 

But don't delay - space on this offer is limited. For more 
details contact your travel agent or telephone our 

Reservations office on OX 928 8000. 

Unforgettable 
European Holidays. 

l.n.VIHIX I'ARIS y. ('Kit: II IXX5BRI’i:K VI.MI'I. 
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A Greenpeace protester being arrested on a Central Qectndty 
Generating Board ship, after trying to prevent it from dumping 
500 tonnes of ash into the North Sea (David Sapsted writes). 

The protester was one of three neaud three hooks from the 
Greenpeace ship .Strifes, which armed in Newcastle upon Tyne 
on Monday at the start of a two-month enupnign to oppose 
dumping. Ail sin were arrested fcy members of die Nertfamabrn 

police’s marine drrsiea alter boarding the ship, the MV A, two 
miles off Myth. 

Earlier, Csar of the activists jmnped hi the water in front of 
the ship, forcing it to veer away from the damp she. After die 
arrests, which occurred when the six attempted to chain 
themselves to equipment, the damping of the myth Fewer 
Station fly ash went ahead. The eketridty board says the ash 

does not harm the environment bet the pressme granp says it 
smothers "taring Hfe and sets Kke concrete on the seabed. 

The protesters appeared at a special hearing of Ashington 
Magistrates’ Court, Northumbria, last night, charged with 

the ship withont the master’s pennissioa and 
committing a breach of tfae peace. They were balled nntfl 
Friday. 

Eastern Europe loosens 
Moscow’s military grip 

From Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent, Vienna 

Removing planning blight 

New compensation deal 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

*TTv» tnp military commanders 
from Eastern Europe served 
notice yesterday that they 
would no longer take orders 
from Moscow and that they 
would go their own way. 

Their determination to con¬ 
centrate in future on defend¬ 
ing their own national front¬ 
iers, instead ofbeing subservi¬ 
ent to Moscow’s military 
strategy, became evident at 
the opening of a unique East- 
West seminar in Vienna. 

The chiefs of defence staff 
from Nato, the Warsaw Pact, 
and noD-ahgned European 
countries gathered at the 
Hofburg Palace in the Aus¬ 
trian capital to talk about 
differing military doctrines. 

Very quickly the occasion 
developed into a platform fin* 
East European military chiefs 
to beat their own national 
drum. 

While Nato representatives 
emphasized the importance of 
the Western alliance, the milt- 
tary chiefs from Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Hungary and East 
Germany talked only of nat¬ 
ional defence. 

Major-General Jiri Jindra, 
one of the Czechoslovak dele¬ 

gates, said before the seminar: 
“Czechoslovakia will go its 
own way.” M^jor-General An¬ 
ton Slimak, chief of tfae 
Czechoslovak general staff 
will outline his Government’s 
new independent military 
doctrine in a speech to the 
seminar today. 

He is expected to empha¬ 
size, however, that Czecho¬ 
slovakia win remain part of 
the Warsaw Pact. 

This was also the message 
from other East European 
delegates, although the 
Hungarians underlined their 
belief that the Warsaw Fact 

Cbld war buried- 

and Nato alliances “would be 
eliminated”. 

Lieutenant-General Man¬ 
fred GrStz, chief of staff of the 
East German Army, said after 
yesterday’s opening session 
that his Government would 
no longer conform to the 
Soviet mih'taxy doctrine. A 
national military doctrine was 
being developed and would be 
published after agreements by 
the East German Parliament, 
he said. 

The cry for greater indepen¬ 
dence within the Warsaw Fact 
was not lost on the Soviet 
delegate at the seminar. Gen¬ 
eral Mikhail Moiseyev, the 
chief of the general staff 
appointed by President Gor¬ 
bachov over the heads of bis 
older rivals. 

The Soviet general made a 
point of idling the seminar 
yesterday how important it 
was that the Warsaw Pact 
countries had reaffirmed their 
commitments within the alli¬ 
ance. 

Confirmation that the War¬ 
saw Pact was not about to 
break up was also given by Sir 
David Craig, Marshal of the 
Royal Air Fence and chief of 
the defence staff; who said at a 
press conference last night 
that it was wrong to talk of a 
break-up of the Warsaw Fact 

The new thinking expressed 
by the East European coun¬ 
tries was underlined by Golo- 
nd-General Christo Dobrev, 
chief of the Bulgarian general 
staff and Gist deputy minister 
of defence. 

He told the seminar that his 
country’s armed forces would 
be reorganized. 

Ministers are looking at ways 
to improve compensation 
arrangements for people 
whose properties lose value as 
a result of road and rail 
developments. They want to 
offer a better deal and speed 
up the planning process. 

In fiiture owners whose 
properties become the subject 
of a compulsory purchase 
order are likely to get some¬ 
thing nearer the commercial 
value of their homes rather 
than the local valuation offi¬ 
cer’s estimate. No precise 
figures have been settled but 
MPs think it could mean as 
much as 20 per cent better 
compensation. 

The Government has em¬ 
barked on a £5.7 billion road 
programme over the next 
three years, and much of the 
£6 billion rail programme will 
be spent on new railways and 
underground lines. Ministers, 
aware of the problems feeing 
householders in affected areas, 
notably Loudon and Kent, 
want legislation to go through 
the Commons in time to have 
an effect before the next 
election. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 

port, has told MPs that be is 
not satisfied with the present 
arrangements to compensate 
those who lose out as a result 
of tfae announcement of a 
preferred route and yesterday 
Mis Thatcher held out tire 
prospect of new legislation 
next year. 

When Mr James Arbnthnot, 
Conservative MP for Wan- 
stead and Woodford, said that 
the present compensation sys¬ 
tem on road and rail develop¬ 
ments left something to be 
desired Mrs Thatcher replied 
that Mr Chris Patten, the 

Mr Patten: Considering the 
question of compensation. 

Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment, was consid¬ 
ering whether more compen¬ 
sation needed to be given. 

“But that would mean leg¬ 
islation in a new BilL There 
would perhaps be ti me, if be 
came to that conclusion, in the 
next session.” 

Mr Arbuthnot had sug¬ 
gested that if people were 
compensated more effectively 
— asm France —delays in the 
building of badly-needed 
roads and railways could be 
cut and in the long term a 
great deal of money saved. 

Although the Treasury is 
believed to be nervous about 
the cost of any new compensa¬ 
tion arrangements, other min¬ 
isters are understood to be | 
arguing that they can be offset 
by the savings achieved by 
bringing roads into use earlier. 

Whitehall sources confir¬ 
med last night that a planning 
bill is likely in the next session 
of Parliament beginning next 
autumn. The Department of 
the Environment sent out a 
consultation paper on comp¬ 
ensation arrangements to local 
authorities and interested par¬ 
ties last March; the replies are 
being studied in Whitehall 

consolate, for nothing modi 
now grows on their patch 
except for a few weedy 
quangos. Even tbe Questions 
on the Order Paper looked 
perfonctory — “Traming and 
Enterprise Counrib”, and 
How many unemployed were 
there in Canada? 

It strode me tint just as 
condemned buildings and 
disused land is provided on a 
temporary basis for young 
soldiers to tram in and 
experience «tmnfe»t«l battle¬ 
field conditions, sio might 
whole Government Depart¬ 
ments, out of vogue 
destined to be wound up, be 
given over for ambitious 
young Secretaries of State to 
practice on. Here, where it 
didn’t really matter, Michael 
Howard could play at being a 
real Cabinet Minister. 

Graham Bright had asked, 
about tourism. Normally a 
mild chap, Mr Bright 
launched an unexpectedly vi¬ 
olent assault on Gativickand 
Heathrow: travellers should 
“avoid the cattle-like con- 

twendeth centnry?") joSL 
hear for themsefyefc tho* 
fruity tones and.aatttj 
sentiments. ': j “■*•£_- £_ ^ 

Howard irimadf was cod 
low-key. He win fcbafti t* 
tease and weare Wocfcet 

near impossibiHtyorieprod- 
uring in written.-form tfe 
extraordinary-iffay, this mig. 
ister pronotmcescntefeLoi^ 
urences of the letter Unread 
of swaUmringifaelastsyDable 
of words fike ’abfeVpQssjfafr 
or ‘beantifuT (asiothers do) 
Mir Howard’S tougue lmgett 
almostJtoriviqtisly over that 
final L endingrat last widLS 
tittle flourish- “I am ' nfli 
aW/r" he migfrt say “to 
publish tiie fhUr antifihaKe 

“They'don’t fiketbe^jeod 
news from Teesskfe^ dtoofed 
Richard Holt 
bamgh) to HowanL Hott is 
himself from Teesndfc'Per¬ 
haps Mr Holt is dkj gDOd 
newsTCrikeylWhatcouHlhe 
bad news be? ’" • /r" V- 

MatthewParns 

Pay rises may be ‘staged’ 
Continued from page I 
ment “observed” the de¬ 
risions of pay review bodies 
for people “who did notgo on 
strike”. 

But it was made dear in 
Whitehall last night that 
“observing” the reports did 
not mean that they would not 
be staged — that is their 
implementation could be held 
op for some months in some 

cases, effectively seating don 
the annual. ,* ihereas 
percentage. 

when Mr Kinnock dungn 
that she had two indxoe 
policies in the public nt&r, 
one for top peop& llgn 
inflation rate antioaeferffc 
rest below the rate Of inflation 
Mrs Thatcher retudeeihat|| 
did not understand What ff 
incomes policy was. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,193 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through die 

language jungle. Which of the 
passible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS 
1 Fare consumed fry four-footed 

creature, an Asian mongrel (2-3). 
4 God-fearing artist initially holds 

bill to be extortionate (9J. 
. 9 Pest has rubbish rejected by 

teacher (9). 
10 Tree appearing in rale of writer? 
. C3J- 
11 Award to wh in sweep (5). 
12 Madcap writer introduced by 

Feste, perhaps (9). 
13 Girl surrounded by soldiers, one 

with a cigar (7). 
15 One may be caught on this, 

though given pew cover (7), 
18 One hundred paces recklessly 

taken on the mountains? (3-4). 
20 Charms a stubborn fellow on the 

way back (7). 
21 Manipulator of injured toes? No 

way (9): 
23 Strike! It may malm an im¬ 

press! on! (3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18492 

innaDiinHC sannsa 
a no s n n s 

IEHE00H ramnonman 
E5 □ a a n sn 

lEnnnnnam nnaann 
a n n a a n n 

Ganna snnannnnn 
n n a n b h -q 
aananaasn nnnnn 
0 n a a n m , 
Gnanam nnnBnnna S J | n n n n 
nansaann nnnnnal 

Q-Q 0 n 
imnnaan annnnnnf 

25 An attractive sort of accent (5). 
26 He shook! recover without treat¬ 

ment from the vet (9). 
27 It recalled a river in the moun¬ 

tains down under (9). 
28 Dress material, note, worn by 

university students (5). 
DOWN 

1 Its perfume made Iaige sum for 
French state (3-6). 

2 Beetle Z see sounds of a simple 
order (5). 

3 Blunder badly in Antigua, not 
Opposing this fighter (9). 

4 liqueur from afar—it befuddled 
20 dn at first (7). 

5 Where cows are milked and ice 
cream eaten? (7). 

6 Teacher proceeding on the right 
lines, we hope (5). 

7 Unity holding soft drink yon fi¬ 
nally appropriate (9). 

8 Cheery tittle boy’s familiar form 
of address, say? (5). 

14 Soldiers in Geoigia jeer at the 
old lady (5-4). 

16 Pointless to indude new pier in 
the plan (9). 

17 Cashier’s pay (9). 
19 Surprisingly, traders are featured 

(7). 
26 Loyal friend giving a talk on 

French art (7). 
21 Asian port (under the old style, 

also known as Naniwa) (5). 
22 Having an advantage over a per¬ 

son riding (3-2). 
24 Boy about five producing lit¬ 

erary work (5). 

iu7« via;*-' 
a. Without objection 
b. Psalm 14,1 
c. Away from the tail 

NICKER 
a. A marble 
b. A demon 
c. A neigh 
KILFUD-YOKING 
a. BR-Speak from an np train via 
GaBdford and Woking 
b. Subsistence farming 
c. A debate 

KILLCROP 
a. A changeling 
b. The creeping Cmttercnp 
c A malevolent harridan 

Answers ozj page IS 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For (fie latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0636 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

UxNtanlSE traffic, toadwoffca 
C. London (within N * S Ores.). 731 
M-ways/roadsM4-Mi __732 
ffrwiys/roads Ml-Danfort T. _733 
M-ways/rtads DartfonJ T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M2S London Ortxtaf only_736 

National MNfc and reathrarfca 
National motorways .  737 

MWands___740 
East Angfia___741 
North-west England_742 
North-oast England,__.... ...743 
Scotland_ 744 
Northern Ireland___745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

sawtsa.’Bgaa 
gwnwd. SC (46F); hlgheai raMaK; Cape 

_MANCHESTER 
VaMrtondbMR Tamp: max 6 am w 6 pm. 13C 

» 6 pm, 0JXM In. Sun: 24 N110 6 pm. 06 Iw. 

_ GLASGOW 
YmMaf Tamp: max G am to 6 pm. 12c 
(54F); irtn 8 pm to 6 amJPC (4SF). Rakt; 84tw 
to 6 pm. OSS hi. Sue 2« hro e pm. nL. 
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THE POUND 
US dollar 
1 £552 (-0.0088) 

W German mark 
£8073 (-00073) 

STOCK MARK 
FT 30 Share 
1875.7 (—21.2) 
FT-SE100 
2349.1 (-17.1) 

USKI (Oatastream) 
157.19 (+0.28) 

Mattel report, page 26 

Inquiry call 
at B Land 

SG Warburg, adviser to Brit¬ 
ish Land, has called for a ! 
Slock Exchange inquiry into ; 
the sharp rise in Land shares. 

They spurted 37p after a 
report on the breakfast TV 
programme Business Daily 
had suggested that a bid was 
likely. They dosed 17p up ax 
405p, against the market, 
valuing the company at £911 
million. 

Eurotherm up 
Eurotherm has reported an 11 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to£17.6 million for the year to 
OctobenEamings per share 
woe 12 per cent up at 26.4p. 
The final rises 18 per cent to 
4J5p, leaving the total Ip up 
atbJp. Terapas, page 22 

Empire loss 
Empire Stores, the Bradford- 
based mail order group, 
plunged £1.73 million into the 
red in the half year to Novem¬ 
ber 11. There is no interim 
dividend. Mr Martin Mays- 
Smith, takes over as chairman 
in September on the retire¬ 
ment of Mr John Gratwick. 

Tempos, page 22 

STOCK MARKETS 

Citicorp and County make 219 redundant 
By Neil Bennett 

The Gty suffered one of its black¬ 
est days yesterday as two senior 
securities houses announced 219 
redundancies in an effort to cut 
heavy losses. 

Citicorp is dosing almost all of 
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers, its 
British stockbrokers, with the loss 
of up to 140 jobs and at a cost of 
$68 million (£41 million). In a 
seperate announcement. County 
NatWest, the securities arm of 
National Westminster Bank, said it 
was cutting 79 jobs as part of a 
worldwide rationalization. 

Citicorp will now concentrate on 

European equities and derivative 
products. It will maintain limited 
market-making and research in a 
handful of British companies 
which it considers to be growth 
stocks. 

In alL 215 jobs will cease to exist, 
although 75 people will be offered 
other places in the Hanking group. 
The restructured company will 
only have 105 employees. The 
institutional equities business will 
be called Citicorp, dropping the 
name Scrimgeour Vickers. 

Citicorp, the parent US banking 
group, coupled the announcement 
with the release of its fourth 
quarter figures, showing a loss of 

$784 million, due to a Si billion 
provision against Third World 
debts, and the568 million write-off 
on the restructuring of Scrimgeour 
Vickers. This compares with net 
profits of S747 million in the last 
quarter of 1988. 

The decision marks a tragic end 
to one of the most ambitious 
expansion programmes in the City 
before Big Bang. Citicorp are 
thought to have paid more than 
£100 million to buy Scrimgeour 
Kemp-Gee, and Vickers da Costa. 
The business, however, failed to 
cover its high costs. 

County has lost 22 market- 
makers, 38 settlements staff 18 

traded options market-makers and 
12 analysis and corporate finance 
assistants in an effort to bring its 
British securities operation into 
profit. This leaves 575 employees 
in the UK securities operation. 

The redundancies are the first 
stage in a rationalization plan 
masterminded by Mr Tim Fer¬ 
guson, appointed as chief executive 
in August. 

The moves indude the closure of 
the firm’s settlement operation in 
Edinburgh, with the loss of 38 jobs. 
County's Scottish office, which was 
pan of Wood Mackenzie which it 
acquired for an estimated £30 
million in 1987 is being down¬ 

graded from an integrated office to 
a business centre. 

“This is very much a positive 
move.*’ said Mr Ferguson. “We are 
very keen to create a good profit¬ 
able equity business. For that we 
have to make money m London.” 

The 79 losing their jobs earned 
up to £35,000 and will get between 
three and six months severance 
pay. 

This is the third successive year 
that County has announced job 
losses in mid-January. 

There was ill-feeling on the 
County market-making floor from 
dealers who felt that the original 
staff from County were being 

discriminated against in favour of 
more recent arrivals from Wood 
Mackenzie, and Morgan Grenfell 
and Chase. Less than five of 
County’s original market-malting 
team are still with the firm. 

“You always get the feeling that 
they are the blue-eyed boys," said 
one senior market-maker who was 
partofBisgood Bishop, the jobbing 
firm which National Westminster 
bought before Big Bang. 

Mr Ferguson denied there was 
any friction in the bank. 

He added: “As for as I am 
concerned, we are one firm. The 
difference between allegiances has 
gone.” 

Ridley concerned over buying power and effect on out-of-town stores 

UZA V 

Now York: 
Dow Jonas —26B&94 (-0.43)* 
Tokyo: 
NSdceJ Average 3886036 (-86M1) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Sang_273179 (-3430) 

_113.41 
— 1875.41 
1788.68 (-5 

CBS Tendency 
Sydney: AO —— 
Frankfurt DAX 
Brussote 
General .- 
Paris: CAC- 
Zurich: SKA Gen. 
London: 
FT.—A AS-Share - 
FT.-“500" -- 
FT. Gold Mines - 
FT. Fixed Interest 
FT. Govt Secs — 

648831 (-3048) 
_ 5343 (-13) 
_611.6 (-105) 

- 1175.64 (-833) 
128139 (-11-33) 
-3553 (+6.4) 
— 92.46 (+007) 
_ 8236 (-0.03) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
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London: 
Si $1.6562 
£r DM23073 
£SwFr23110 
£ FFr93491 
EYen24088 
2: hKtox383 
ECU £0.722103 
££0/1384843 

New York: 
£: $1.6590* 
S: DM1.6930* 
$:SwFr13160* 
$: FFr5.7635* 
$:Yen145.45* 
$: lndex$73 
SDR £n/a 
CSOfin/a 

NewYoric. 
Comex $412.70-41330* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brant (Mar) _ $1Q55btt (SI930) 
* Denotes iataetlraclng price 

TOURIST RATES 

VagraMaDer (War Rate 

Rate lor SIS* dwowinHen rank 
JwwonN as suppfed Uy awgaw 
Be* PLO CHHerent raM apply » 
mean u’cheques. 
Bwawhe* taesnUMewta) 

Kingfisher bid 
for Dixons 

goes to MMC 
Kingfisher's £568 miUion 
bid for Dixons Group has 
been referred to the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission, Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Trade 
Secretary said yesterday. 

The referral is in accordance 
with the recommendation 
made by the Director General 
of Fair Trading and h appears 
that any plea bargaining King¬ 
fisher may have done in an 
attempt to allay the Office of 
Fair Trading’s fears has been 
tmsucessfuLMr Ridley said 
there were possible effects on 
competition in the British 
market for electrical goods 
which deserve investigation 
by the commission. 

He is believed to be con¬ 
cerned with a number of 
issues, including the effect the 
combined group might have 
on the out-of-town electrical 
market The Commission has 
been asked to report by April 
27. 

Together Dixons, which 
owns Currys and WigfaQs, and 
Kingfisher, which owns Com¬ 
et and Laskys, would have just 
under 25 per cent of the 
electrical market, including 
the rental market The com¬ 
bined group would be four 
times the size of its nearest 
competitors, Rumbdows and 
the Electricity Board 
Showrooms. 

For some products, the 

By Gillian Bowditch 

retail group would have a 
combined market share of bet¬ 
ween 30 per cent and 40 per 
cent, notably radio cassettes, 
microwave ovens, personal 
stereos, dishwashers and 
stackhi-fi systems. 

In the out-of-town market, 
the combined group would 
have a market share of 70-80 
per cenL Out-of-town stores 
account fra* about 15 per cent 
of electrical product sales but 
this is expected to be the 
fastest-growing area of the 
business. In addition, out-of- 
town retailing is a difficult 
market for retailers to break 
into without established 
namw 

The combined group’s buy¬ 
ing power is another area the 
Monopolies Commission is 
expected to investigate. There 
is some concern that the 
combined group’s buying 
power would allow it to gain 
substantial discounts from 
manufacturers but the lade of 
competition would mean it 
would not be under pressure 
to pass discounts on to the 
consumer. 

Mr Stanley Kalins, chair¬ 
man of Dixons, yesterday 
made the last of five internal 
radio programmes for his 
staff in which he thanked 
them for their efforts. Dixons 
shares fell 8p to 128p on news 
of the referral. 

Mr Kalms said: “We’re 

satisfied that justice has been 
done at this stage. We were 
winning the battle in any case 
but a pause is sometimes quite 
usefoL Kingfisher was having 
a rough fimft fhig timff amiinri 

If they come back they will be 
facing a more resiliait and 
better prepared group.” 

He said business would 
carry on as normal. “I've had 
half an hour off but Fm not 
pausing I will carry on run¬ 
ning my business aggres¬ 
sively,” he said. 

Mr Nigel Whittaker, King¬ 
fisher's corporate affairs direc¬ 
tor, said: “Naturally the 
referral is disappointing, but 
we have to be forward-looking 
about these things. We have a 
strong case and we will be 
putting it aggressively to the 
Monopolies Commission.” 

He said it is hypothetical 
whether Kingfisher renews its 
bid for Dixons if it obtains 
clearance. “Dixons is an op¬ 
tion for us not a neccessity. 
Each of our businesses is 
growing and if attractive 
opportunities for acquisition 
come up, we look at them but 
we do not have to make a 
bid.” 

Mr Whittaker refused to 
comment on any pka bargain¬ 
ing the group had done but 
analysts believe it may have 
offered to sell some out-of- 
town stores in areas where 
Cunys and Comet overlap. 

Fighting talk: Stanley Kahns talking on Dixons’ internal radio network yesterday thanking his staff for their help in the battle 

Markets remain calm 
in wake of Tokyo fall 

By Stephen Leather and Michael Clark in London and Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

Stock markets in London and 
Wall Street fought to remain 
calm in the wake of Tuesday’s 
666.41 point slump in Tokyo. 

Shares were marked down 
sharply in London yesterday 
as dealers reacted to a fan of 
more than 1,300 points in the 
Nikkei index over the last two 
trading days. 

Stocks with a large exposure 
to the US economy were worst 
hit in the morning and at one 
stage the FT-SE 100 index was 
down nearly 37-points, wiping 
almost £8 billion from shares. 

But a re-assuring perfor¬ 
mance by the Dow Jones 
industrial average in New 
York enabled share prices in 
London to dose above their 
worst with the index ending 
17.1 lower al 2349.1. 

The narrower FT Index of1 
top 30 shares finished 21.2 

down at 1,875.7 though turn¬ 
over remained low with just 
480 million shares traded. 

Last night traders said they 
expected share prices to stage 
a technical rally with the falls 
of the past two days tempting 
a few Cheap buyers. 

One leading broker com¬ 
mented: “I still don’t trust this 
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market I think Wall Street has 
further to fall and any sharp 
correction over there will drag 
us lower as weir. 

Part of the blame for the 
lacklustre London market is 
bring heaped on the euphoria 
over Eastern Europe that 
helped drive world slock mar¬ 
kets to record highs in the first 
days of the new year. 

This has now evaporated 

and fears of inflation and 
interest rate rises are returning 
to haunt markets. 

As the London trading ses¬ 
sion drew to a dose, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
off 6.62 at 2662.75, having 
been down as much as 20 
points at one time. 

However, one market com¬ 
mentator said that Wall Street 
still appears “precarious,” 
with the main fears being 
weakness in the Japanese and 
US bond markets. 

Tuesday’s plunge in Tokyo 
took the Nikkei to 36,85036, 
its lowest in seven weeks. The 
sickly yen, crumbling bond 
prices, firmer oil values and 
political uncertainties at home 
and abroad again triggered the 
fall 

The Nikkei’s drop was the 
sixth worst on record. 

New TVS 
pay rise 
row as 

profits lag 
By Martin Waller 

Mr James Gatward, chief 
executive of TVS Enter¬ 
tainment, was again defending 
his salary increase to £250,000 
from January 1 as the ITV 
contractor’s 12-month figures 
to end-October showed pre¬ 
tax profits almost halved from 
£26.1 million to £13.7 million. 

The group is moving its 
financial year end to Decem¬ 
ber and will consider the final 
dividend in its April report. 

Mr Gatward revealed that 
even after the departures of 
Mr Arthur Price and Mr 
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Tom PalmierL, two of the 
original vendors, there were 
still four senior executives at 
MTM, the US production 
company, earning more than 
him. Mr Price was on a base 
salary of $800,000 plus bonus, 
before he left tinder the terms 
of the settlement with TVS 
late last year. A new chief 
executive is being sought for 
MTM and is likely to com¬ 
mand Si million (£605,000) a 
year plus benefits. 
• Los Angeles (Reuter) — Mr 
Frank Wells, president and 
chief operating officer of Walt 
Disney, was Disney’s top 
earner in 1989 with a total 
increment of $50.9 million. 

Mr Wells’s total increment 
for the year ended September 
30 included a salary of 
$400,000, cash bonuses of 
more than $4.41 million, and 
stock options of $46.1 million. ; 

GrandMet In French deal 
Grand Metropolitan has 
agreed to buy strategic stakes 
in Remy Martin and Coin¬ 
treau. two French drinks busi¬ 
nesses which are set to merge 
in the next few months. 

A spokesman for the British 
company said it was still at 
“an earty stage of negotia¬ 
tions,” but the deal is agreed 
with the vendor, the Max 
Cointreau family, which owns 
49 per cent of Remy, the 
brandy producer, and 19 per 
cent of Cointreau and which 
had decided to sell out after a 

By Martin Waller 

family row. It is also planned 
that some of the shares being 
bought by International Dis¬ 
tillers and Vintners, the 
GrandMet subsidiary, will be 
sold back to the merged 
company. Net cost to Grand¬ 
Met, therefore, is to be less 
than £150 million and the 
company is likely to be left 
with between 15 and 25 per 
cent, an acceptable level to the 
French. 

IDV will not be involved in 
the day-to-day running of the 
company. But the deal brings 

with Harare chance to link up 
with two of the most pres¬ 
tigious drinks businesses in 
the world. GrandMet already 
has a European distribution 
deal with Cointreau, while 
Remy owns Piper-Hddsiedt 
and Krug champagnes. 

GrandMet’s premier brands 
are J&B Whisky and Smirnoff 
Vodka. Its only brandy is the 
Greek Metaxa, and several 
years ago it lost out to 
Seagram in an attempt to buy 
ManeL 

Step forward, page 23 

Bundesbank president challenges Thatcher’s position 

Pohl call for independent central bank 
ByCoInNaifHOTsh 

Economics Correspondent 

A single central banking system for the 
European Community must be indepen¬ 
dent of political interference from nat¬ 
ional governments and EC institutions 
and have a monopoly on monetary 
policy, Herr Kart Otto FflU, president of 
the Bundesbank, West Germany’s in¬ 
dependent central bank, said last night. 

His views, in a forceful lecture in Paris 
on Furor*”1” economic and monetary 
union (EMU), challenge Mrs Thatcher’s 
position that central banks, including the 
Bank of England, have to be accountable 
to pinfnnal parliaments. 

Herr Pohl, the most influential central 
banker in Europe, said a futmeEuropean 
central banking system (ECBS) must 
have a monopoly on creating money, or 
otherwise be a “tiger without teeth. 

It should also control decisions on 
interest rates, liquidity, mosey stock, the 

buying and selling of non-EC currencies, 
the transfer of foreign exchange reserves 
and how the ECBS profits are shared out 
National central banks would handle ex¬ 
ecutive functions like the settlement of 
payments, open market operations with 
the banks and government business. 

Herr PbhL who would prefer a slower 
and more cautious approach to EMU 
than most EC political leaders, said the 
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ECBS would be the most important issue 
facing the planned inter-governmental 
conference this year. 

He expects it to become clear whether 
steps towards this goal are possible 
during the first stage of progress towards 
EMU, when he believes it will emerge 
whether government, managements and 
labour across Europe are willing to act 
“responsibly” in realistically-assessed 

economic conditions. While acknowl¬ 
edging that institutional steps towards 
monetary integration will require an 
amendment to the EC treaty, he urged 
better use of existing instruments to 
achieve greater convergence on eco¬ 
nomic policy with permanent results. 
“Even without amending the treaty, the 
EC has already an adequate institutional 
framework for establishing a convincing 
common economic and monetary pol¬ 
icy” he said. 
• Mr Robin Leigb-Pembaton. Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, yesterday 
reaffirmed Britain’s commitment to 
taking the pound fully into the EMS but 
gave a warning against “premature 
entry.” He told the West German 
Savings Banks Association that Britain 
first had to resolve its domestic eco¬ 
nomic problems, but he is convinced 
that, when arcumstances are right, it 
woold bring benefits. 

Record profits 
for the Leeds 

Record pre-tax profits are announced by Leeds Permanent 
Building Society. During the financial year ended 30th 
September 1989, the Society increased its share of the 
building societies’ mortgage market to 9.3%, more than 
doubling the previous years figure. 

■ Record pre-tax profits £ 138.5m 

(1988 £122.6m) an increase of 13.0% 

■ Record post-tax profits £87.2m 
(1988: £7S.9ni) an increase of 1U.5% 

■ General reserve increased to £515.4ni 
(1988: £413. lm) an increase of24.8% 

■ Assets total £12.920.6m 

(1988: ClQ.219.4m) an increase of 26.4% 

■ I jquid assets amount to £2,101.8m 
(1988: £1,689.0m) being 16.3% 
(1988:16.5%) of total assets 

■ Record amount advanced £3,345.8m 

(1988: £2,559.4m) an increase of3U.7% 

I Share of building society mongage 

market 9.3% (19884.7%) 

■ Increase in retail funds £1,273.2m 
(1988: £1,138.6m) 

‘The fact that we were able to achieve 

record profits in such adverse conditions is 
proof that our business strategy is exaedy 

right.’J M BLACKBURN, Dinxtorand 
QikfExmitiiv. 

Leeds Permanent Building Society TheHeadrow Leeds LSI INS 
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Received wisdom from TVS 
Entertainment and its ebut- 
tient chief executive, Mr 
James Gatward, is that his 
troubles at MTM stemmed 
from an abrupt collapse in the 
US domestic syndication 
market. 

Dissenting voices in the 
industry, however, suggest 
MTM might have been mak¬ 
ing the wrong type of pro¬ 
gramme entirely. The US 
company was certainly pump¬ 
ing out one-hour straight 
drama programmes when the 
market was favouring half- 
hour comedy shows. And how 
else to explain the decision to 
spend £5 million on a feature 
film vehicle for the accident- 
prone American actress 
Whoopi Goldberg? 

TVS’S figures, the first to 
include a full year of MTM, 
show the full extent of the 
damage done by the deal. 
They find 

out TVS share price is that TV 
South itself is moving along 
nicely, with advertising rev¬ 
enue up 9.5 per cent, above 
the industry average, operat¬ 
ing profits up 16 per cent to 
£28.4 million and the benefits, 
yet to come, from cost-cutting 
and the new joint airtime sales 
operation with LWT. 

The bad news is that MTM 
continues to lose money, and 
any improvement this year is 
likely to be matched by a 
similar increase in the ex¬ 
chequer levy payable by TVS. 
Pretax profits are likely to be 
about £16 million in calendar 
1990, leaving the shares on a 
sky-high multiple of almost 
16, while Mr Gatward may 
deride to bite the bullet and 
cut the dividend. No real 
upturn at MTM is likely until 
a joint venture partner is 
found for the company. Best 
avoided until then. 

>ue; uini the share price, « • n 
safely above 300p at the time EmpiTC StOKS 
of the deal, bumping along the r 

Good news, bad news: James Gatward announces results at TVS Entertainment yesterday 

dancies. The bad debt pro- collection business, the half- 
vision, a severe blow for a time loss was £3.1 million. At 

the pre-tax line the loss was 
£1.73 million. 

bottom and down another 3p 
yesterday at 159p. 

Pre-tax profits, after a £3.2 
million exceptional expense 
from its voluntary redun¬ 
dancy programme, collapsed 
to £l 3.7 mfllion against £26.1 
million in the 12 months to 
end-October. The company is 
shifting its year end to Decem¬ 
ber 31, so a final dividend will 

!be considered with the 14- 
; month figures in April. 

At the operating level, 
MTM lost £7.3 million, 
against £2.8 million profits 

'last time. To this must be 
; added nearly $10 million (£6 
million) in interest payments. 

Good news for the bombed- 

The half-timer from Empire 
stores, the smallest of the big 
five mail order houses, was 
grim—serious enough to raise 
questions over the future of 
the Bradford-based group. 

In a grisly year for mail 
order, when highinterest rates 
hit the spending power of 
home-owners and raised Em¬ 
pire's cost of financing then- 
purchases, the group appeared 
to do well in pushing sales 
ahead 3 per cent. The industry 
managed a half per cent fall. 

Last year’s operating profit 
was transformed into a 
£679,000 loss after £2.4 mil¬ 
lion of provisions for doubtful 
debts and £300,000 of red un- 

company the size of Empire, 
raises deep issues about credit 
screening that are troubling 
the industry as a whole. 

Another factor behind the 
poor operating profit was the 
decreasing returns the mail 
order houses are reporting 
from each of their expensively 
recruited agents. Empire 
raised its agent base 11 per 
cent yet reported an 8 per cent 
drop in sales per customer. If 
this trend persists, if raises 
renewed doubts about the 
viability of the traditional 
catalogue mail order industry 
with its downmarket imagp 
when plastic methods of credit 
proliferate. 

Before an exceptional credit 
of £1.4 million from the 
disposal of the group's debt 

Gearing meanwhile has 
soared from 35 per cent to 65 
per cent on a near-doubling of 
bank borrowings. And even 
though Empire reports its 
second-half sales above bud¬ 
get. that produces a Catch 22 
problem. The push for sales 
growth means faster growth in 
borrowings to finance the new 
business and yet higher gear¬ 
ing and interest charges. 

Analysts expect no more 
than breakeven in the full year 
and the missed interim divi¬ 
dend means that the shares, 
down 2p to I13p, have no 
income support 

The shares depend heavily 
on the 50 per cent stake held 

by two continental companies 
and the obvious bid possibil¬ 
ities that may arise. Without a 
bid, the future for the weakest 
and smallest company in a 
troubled industry looks bleak. 
On fundamentals, the shares 
areaselL 

Eurotherm 
Euroihenn feels it is unloved. 
It sees itself as the only 
significant UK producer of 
process control equipment, a 
vital contributor to the 
productivity miracle that 
underlay Britain’s improved 
economic performance in the 
eighties. Abroad it nibs shoul¬ 
ders with Siemens in this field, 
yet at home its achievements 
are unrecognised. 

Set up in a back street in 
Worthing a quarter of a cen- 

MTM 
tiny ago to make temperature 
controllers, Eurotherm came 
to the market in 1978. It was 
the first offer for sale for years 
and the issue, at the equiva¬ 
lent of 33p, was 83 times 
oversubscribed. This guar¬ 
anteed plenty of attention and 
enthusiastic press coverage 
sent its shares shooting ahead. 

Unfortunately, the rating 
was then far too high to cope 
with the minor fluctuations 
that were inevitable during the 
recession even for sound com¬ 
panies such as Eurotherm. Its 
founder managers derided to 
shun the limelight to avoid 
unreasonable criticism and 
Eurotberm's virtues gradually 
became obscured. 

Its latest figures, showing 
profits up only 11 per cent at 
£17.6 million and wnniwg* 
just 13 percent higher at 26.4p 
in the 12 months to October, 
were slightly lower than an¬ 
alysts had been expecting. 
However, Eurothenn’s great 
strength is its consistent 
underlying growth. Since flo¬ 
tation, earnings have risen by 
more than 20 per cent a year, 
with the help of only one 
rights issue and a sprinkling of 
small paper-funded 
acquisitions. 

With Euro therm’s order 
books running 30 per cent 
higher than last year, analysts 
anticipate profits of £21 mil¬ 
lion and earnings of 30ttp. 
That would leave the shares at 
31 Ip on a prospective p/e 
ratio of 10, the same as at the 

.outset of its stock market 
career. That makes them 
cheap by any standard, even if 
the yield is an unfashionably 
modest 3 per cent 

Syndicates ‘face 
fall in numbers9 

Sturge Holdings, 
managing agent of Lloyd's 
insurance, predicts that the 
number of underwriting syn¬ 
dicates will fall by three- 
quarters to 100 by the end of 
the decade while the number 
of managing agents will slump 
to as few as 100. 

Mr David Coleridge, the 
chairman, said that Lloyd's is 
poised to develop a small 
number of multi-purpose syn¬ 
dicates, each with at least £100 
million underwriting capacity. 
Sturge is already seeking to 
merge its 27 syndicates. 

Mr Coleridge also predicted 
a series of mergers among 
Lloyd’s agents, and said that 
Sturge was in advanced nego¬ 
tiations to buy one to add to 
its existing network. “Many 
agents are looking for a 
home,” he said. “They feel 
they do not have the strength 
to go it alone.” Stuxge's pre- 

By Neil Bennett 
the largest tax profits jumped by 81 per 

cent to £31.2 million for the 
year to end-Septetnber. £l_2 
million above forecast The 
final dividend of lOp lifts the 
payout by half to I5p. 

Most of the increase how¬ 
ever came from the share of 
profits made by its syndicates 
in 1986, one of the best years 
in Lloyd's history. Profit com¬ 
mission increased 161 percent 
to £25.9 million. 

Fee income in 1989 by 
contrast which Sturge takes 
from the names it manages 
only rose 4 per cent to £12.8 
million, while the number, of 
names the company manage 
fell 7 per cent to 2,454. 

Mr Coleridge suggested that 
at best profits would increase 
slightly this year. More pos¬ 
itively, be said. Wise Speke, 
the company’s stockbroker, 
returned to profits of £ 100,000 
from a loss of £750,000. 
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S. D. MALKIN ATLANTIC PARTNERS, L 

USS 18,500,000 

U.S. Property Development Fund 

Managed by 

S. D. Malkin Properties, Inc. 

Initial Investments 

Two Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills 

Ambassador Hotel Site, Los Angeles 

Initiated by 

James Capel & Co. Limited 

Corporate Finance 

7 Devonshire Square, London EC2M iHN 

Marians to 
seU 28% 

in Marina 
The board of Priest Marians, 
the West End property group, 
has given an irrevocable 
undertaking to accept an offer 
worth 525p a share for its 28 
per cent stake in Marina 
Developments, the leisure 
company. 

The undertaking has been 
given to companies owned by 
Mr Keith Partridge and Mr 
Alan Timpany. These com¬ 
panies are thought to be linked 
to Partcbester Holdings, a 
property development group 
owned by the two men. 

In an announcement to the 
Stock Exchange, Partcbester 
said it was holding talks with 
the board of Marina “with 
view to making a recom¬ 
mended offer for the share 
capital of the company” Ma¬ 
rina shares dosed 77p up on 
the day at 485p, valuing the 
group at £81 million. 

Tewson ahead 
Pre-tax profits at Debenham 
Tewson & Chinn ocks, the 
commercial property agent, 
jumped 19 percent in the half- 
year to end-October to £4.1 
million, bucking the recent 
trend of disappointing results 
from the quoted commercial 
agents. Turnover rose 42 per 
cent to £203. million and the 
interim dividend lifts to 2.4p 
(2. Op) per share. 

Widney’s £2m 
Widney, the loss-making elec¬ 
tronic components firm, plans 
a £2 million cash injection and 
a shake-up of top man¬ 
agement An investor con¬ 
sortium, including Hill Sam¬ 
uel Bank, will subscribe for 15 
million new shares at lOp to 
raise £1.5 million, and a 
farther £700.000 will be raised 
by an open offer for 7 million 
new shares. 

Losses cut 
Crossroads Oil, the British 
independent oil company, has 
reported a loss of £93,207 (- 
£150.632) and for the six- 
months to September 30 last 
year. Turnover was £509,127 
and the loss per share was 
0.31 p (-0.52p). 

Steel speech 
Sir Robert Scholey, chairman 
of British Steel, in a speech in 
Singapore, has called for an 
end to state aids for steel 
makers in all countries so that 
a genuine open market envir¬ 
onment can prevail. 

Redland in £46m 
French purchases 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Redland, the roof tile and 
aggregates producer, is qua¬ 
drupling the size of its French 
quarry operations with the 
purchase of two separate com¬ 
panies, SCE and SLAM, for a 
total of £46 million. 

The acquisitions are being 
funded by locally raised 
borrowings at low interest 
rates. Redland beheves it mil 
cover its financing costs in the 
first year. 

SCE produces 3.5 million 
tonnes of aggregates annually 
from three rail-connected 
hard rock quarries and three 
sand and gravel pits in central 
France, while SLAM distrib¬ 
utes l.S million tonnes of 
aggregates from six railway 
stations in the Paris area. 

“We intend to duplicate our 
rail-served network in the UK 
by railing in aggregates to 
Paris, a market which is 
expanding fast because of the 

size of the roads programme'’, 
Mr Gerald Corbett, Redkmd’s 
finance director said. 

The price includes two con¬ 
crete block plants and surplus 
land in Puis valued at £8 
million. Allowing for this, Mr 
Corbett reckons that Redland 
is paying 13 times earnings 
given the two companies’ 
combined operating profits 
are estimated to have been £4 
million in 1989. 

After the deal, Redland's 
French output of 6J million 
tonnes will amount to only a 
tenth of the group total, which 
is mainly concentrated in the 
US, Britain and the Middle 
East. 

However, Mr Corbett said 
the move was important as it 
gave Redland critical mass in 
France and the expansion of 
its European agrregates busi 
ness was one of its top 
priorities. 

Chelsea Man sets 
record at £2.1m 

By MeUnda Wlttsfeock 

Chelsea Man, the USM- 
quoted menswear group that 
last year became a nationwide 
chain of 133 profitable 
Nickleby, Company and 
Copyright shops with the pur¬ 
chase of two loss-making 
retailers, lifted high street 
gloom by reporting record 
results. 

Pre-tax profits for the 14 
months to June 3 rose 40 per 
cent on Lbe year to £2.1 
million. Earnings per share 
soared 94.5 per cent to 17.9p. 

But the final dividend is 
unchanged at 2Ip, with the 
total for the year maintained 
at 29p. 

Chelsea Man acquired 
Vivat Holdings' 118 loss- 
making shops in November, 
1988, and has since turned 91 
of them into profit-making 
Nickleby, new-look Copyright 
and Company stores at a cost 
of £3.2 million. 

Mr Sam George, the compa¬ 
ny’s founder and chairman, 
said that despite the depressed 

Sam George: optimistic 
state of the retail market, 
Chelsea Man is expecting 
improved trading in the cur¬ 
rent year. 

Although it paid £509,000 
in interest on its £ 132 million 
borrowings to finance the 
Vivat deal Chelsea Man is 
confident its debt will be 
significantly reduced in the 
current year. 

The shares climbed 23p to 
120p on the news. 
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Sir Alfred Sbepperd, retiring 
chairman and chief executive 
of Wellcome, was challenged 
at the annual meeting to adopt 
a “high volume sales at a low 
price” strategy for the drug 
Retrovir. 

Act Up. an Aids pressure 
group, wants the cost of Aids 
treatment to fall by 50 per cent 
to about £1,500 a year. Sir 
Alfred said the company was 

more concerned with reducing 
average doseages and seeking 
authority to sell Retrovir to 
those with early stages of HIV. 

Retrovir sales were worth 
£134 million last year. Well¬ 
come saw its profits rise 28 per 
cent to £283 million. 

Sir Alastair Frame, of RTZ, 
will be taking over as chair¬ 
man, with Mr John Robb as 
the new chief executive. 

Matthew 
Clark 

under £3m 
By Philip Pangalos 

Matthew Clark and Sons 
(Holdings), the wines and 
spirits distributor which lost 
the Mattel] and Irish Whiskey 
distribution rights, said full- 
year profits may not match 
last year’s record. 

Pe-tax profits dipped to 
£299 million in the six 
mouths to end-October, from 
£329 million, while turnover, 
excluding duty, tumbled from 
£38.8 million to £27 ? million 
following loss of the licences. 

Earnings per share fall from 
15.3pto I27p. But the interim 
goes up from 5.5pto5.75p. Mr 
Francis Gordon Clark, the 
chairman, said aD companies 
had strong sales in November 
and December hit sales since 
Christinas have been slow. 

The Domeoq agency, which 
was recently acquired, should 
help growth, and Mr Clark 
believes Clark will end the 
year “commendaWy well” 

RECENT ISSUES 

business roundup 

CRH pays £50m for 
Coalite Building 

A^TubIWL Plymeat inn be m 

Britain with 36 branches ~ wvm* ^ 

i.mjiwif mafits of £58 million i# sates « 

Barry, CRETs chief executive, 
and tang-tom nrasneets for 

industry and taSdars’ 

Cantors rises 
to £952,000 
Cantors, the ftunbli&ag re¬ 
tailer, •nr nre-tax 

bom £926,000 to 
£952,000 in the 26 weeks to 
October 28, oa £22.6 million 
(£193 million) turnover. 
Bantings per share are 453p 
<A38p) and the interim divi¬ 
dend stays at 1-Op* Mr 
Harold Cantor, the chair¬ 
man, said that because off 
economic uncertainties, he 
hoped toll-year profits wmdd 

equal last year's. 

the constractim 

Hampson 
ahead 39% 
Hampson Industries, die 
acquisitive West Stasawicil 
aadastafal group, HKrepwjH 

to £3.27 mBlton in to* sfa 
pmwtkq to end-SeptBabta; 
on turnover ap 20.8 percsuF 
to £33S ariOtaa. Undated: 
furjihp per share ike-ly 
18.5 per c«rtto 3-52p*nri the 

interim dividend a-topM); 
to O^p, against 0-458p. Tb? 
shaves were anchanged^at 
60p. 

Palmerston tops £lm 
fbahn^rston HoMfiags repotted a 46 per cent increase inreatg 
income, as Mr COfia Gershbtson, chief executive, coutonesto 
rednee the company’s dependence on property dealing promts. 
Bat the switch ton dealing to investment is having its impact 
<m profits. In toe six rawstl® to September 30, pre-tax (KuRts- 
vrere only 4per cent ap at£1.6 mfllkm. . 

Restal income was £33 Banian, slightly ,bctawrthe 
company's £3.7 million of interest costs. An Interim dfvidead 
of 3.0Z5p (275p) is being paid. Palmerston Holdings was 
created two years ago by the merger of BtBible Properties-] 
and Fhlmentou Investment Trust, controlled by toe Berger 
family. Plans for toe Bergers to reduce their 5S per cent strict 
ta the new company hare been postponed. 

Jurys jumps, 
to £2.18m / 
Pre-tax profits at Jnrys Hi* 
tel Group, the Irish -Intoy 
hotel operator, jumped ft 
per cent to Ir£233 mQfian 
(£218 million) in thr-six 
months to o «i 'October, . m 
turnover op from b£9l4 
million tn Ir£11.5 mfl&e« 
Earnings per share rise Crate 
Ix7J08p to Irl027p andife 
interim dividend is 
(Irl.fip). Interest payments 
increased from Ir£63JXW to 
Ir£313,060. The shates rose 
5p to 195p on the news* 

Osprey soars 
to £670,000 
Osprey Coramunicatious, 
toe acquisitive advertising 
and marketing services 
group, more than doubled 
pre-tax profits from 
£322600 to £670,000 in toe 
six months to end-Nowem- 
ber, on turnover ap from 
£7.98 million to £13.9 mo¬ 
tion. Earnings par share 
climb from 328p to 4.l2p 
and the interim dividend is 
raised from 126p to l-35p. 
The shares firmed by 2p to 
73p. 

Monarch mining deal 
Monarch Resources, the London-quoted exploration com*' 
pany ntming for gold at Venezuela, bss entered into jomt ven- 
tare agreements fa Venezuela, effectively doubting its cohoes^ 
sion areas. It will hold a 65 per cent stake in a company 
formed to develop concessions m toe Bechiacbe area, with 
CVG, the state-owned group taking the other 35 per cent 

Monarch says ft expects to benefit from an hamtaent 
redaction in the national rate of tax which is scheduled to fati 
from 60 per cent to 35 per cent and from toe possible 
exoneration of tax for the Brining sector. SG Warburg 
Securities has been appofated official broker to toe company,' 
and win start making a market in the shares from Jammy 22 
Monarch was traded 25p higher at 570p yesterday. 
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0898 141 141 

• The Times Stockwatch 
service eves our readers 
instam access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. The information 
can be found by dialling 
the following telephone 
numbers: 

® Stock market comment: 
The general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 

Items of company news are 
available by dialling 0898 
121221, while the prices of 
shares that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing 0898 
121225. 

6 Telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p per 
minute in peak times and 
at 25p per minute at 
standard times. All charges 
are inclusive of Value 
Added Tax. 
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Isosceles’ performance \SS? 
outstrips bid forecasts Brierley 

By Gillian Bowdiich .**’?■- ■ i “«■£■ .■* • ■ *« I build-up By Gillian Bowditcb 
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taeda, the consortium 
wtricbtat year bid £2.1 billion 
forGateway, the supermarket 
poop, has said that its perfor¬ 
mance since tte takeover had 
outstripped its projections to 
the hanks which lent the 
mon^Mbr the highly lever- 

Rrthe 16 weeks to Novem¬ 
ber II, when Isosceles was in 
control, the group made a loss 
before tax of £30 million after 
interest payments of £67 
miOkn. 

Mr Ernest Sharp, Isosceles 
chairman, said it was impos¬ 
sible to give a comparison 

having no problems repaying 
its debt and was under no 
pressure to dispose of Her¬ 
mans, the US sports chain, or 
another 20 superstores. 

The group has fixed the 
interest rate on a large percent¬ 
age of its debt. Using swaps, 
£515 million has been fixed at 
12.2 per cent for three years 
and £122 million has been 
capped at 12.5 per cent A 
further $400 million (£242 
million) is fixed at lOpercenL 

In the half year to Novem¬ 
ber II the loss at Hermans 
grew from $10.5 million to 
513.2 million on static tuni- 

mm* 

with the same period last year over $319 million. Mr Sharp 
as foe group had changed said he expected a US group 
dramatically. Medicare, the would buy the business, 
dtenmt chain whk* was los- Meantime, Hermans’ stock 
tng£14Q,000a week, has been inventory is being reduced. 

to Kingfisher and 60 generating cash for fopaerfq;. 

.,7” ^ 

®ni2Es£i®! 

Gateway superstores were 
Sold to Asda for £705 million. 

The group made operating 
profits of £44 millioD for the 

Isosoeles is experimenting 
with a new format for its larger 
supermarkets under the name 
Somerfield Fine Fresh Foods. 

16 week period on turnover of If successful there will be 
£921 million and Mr Sharp about 150 of stores 
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said foe restructuring of the 
Gateway business was pro¬ 
gressing wdL Operating prof- 
mi are about 10 per cent ahead 
of the forecasts to banks at the 
time of foe bid, he said. 

Isosceles expects to make a 
pre-tax profit for the full year. 

Mr Sharp said the group was 

Miller 
gloomy on 

profits 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Shares in Stanley Miller, the 
builder and property devel¬ 
oper, plunged 27p to 172p 
after a statement that profits 
for 1989 would fall “consid¬ 
erably short” of the £1.25 
million before tax reported for 
1988. 

They compare with foe 
345p peak readied before foe 
loses in is Scottish opera¬ 
tions and the planning inquiry 
into its £140 million Quayside 
development in central New¬ 
castle were announced. 

When the foil in first-half 
profits from £315,000 to 
£224X30 was announced in 
September, Mr Colin Powell, 
riwirman, said all activities 
were then trading profitably. 

Now the company says that 
the construction business has 
had a disappointing year even 
though there were healthy 
performances from its house¬ 
building and joinery activities. 

Scottish construction opera¬ 
tions, which lost £145,000 in 
the first half, have been sold at 
an extraordinary cost of 
£570000. 

which will be more up market 
than the Gateway stores. 

Mr Sharp said Isosceles’ 40 
per cent shareholder, New¬ 
gateway, the consortium 
which counterbid for Gate¬ 
way, was friendly and helpful. 

Isosceles stub equity is trad¬ 
ing at between £25 and £35. Dramatic change: Ernest Sharp of Isosceles yesterday 

Elders poised for 
pub expansion 

By Colin Campbell 

Grand Metropolitan’s grand 
design to move out of brewing 
and exchange those interests 
for public houses took a step 
forward when the Elders IXJL 
group of Australia said h had 
taken up a £250 million call 
option over the Courage Pub 
Company. 

Elders has since May 1988, 
held a 50 per cent stake with 
fellow Australian group Hud¬ 
son Conway in Courage Pub 
Company Holdings — owner 
of more than 5,000 English 
public houses under the Cour¬ 
age umbrella — and is taking a 
call option on the remaining 
50 per cent from Conway. 

The call option can be 
exercised up to December 6 
this year. Mr Peter Bartels, 
chief executive of Elders 
Brewing, would not comment 
on reasons why the agreement 
was based on a can option. 

The timing of the exercise of 
the option will determine the 
final price, which could reach 
£260 million. 

Mr Alien Sheppard, Grand- 
Met’s chairman, had outlined 

his hope that GrandMet will 
resolve the future of its brew¬ 
ing interests before the spring. 

The Elders-Courage dev¬ 
elopment encouraged London 
analysts to believe that a full- 
scale public houses-for-brew- 
eries swap between Elders and 
GrandMet could be close. 

In the light of the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers report into 
the brewing industry, and in 
finalizing its own blueprint for 
its liquor interests for the 
1990s, GrandMet has been 
holding preliminary talks with 
international brewers. 

Elders said that the call 
option over Courage will pro¬ 
vide the Elders group with 
“flexibility” to deal with the 
Courage Pub Estate “at a time 
when the British brewing in¬ 
dustry is undergoing substan¬ 
tial rhanyc 

Elders’ other British brew¬ 
ing interests were also in the 
spotlight’ with renewed specu¬ 
lation that Elders is about to 
place its 23 per cent stake in 
Scottish & Newcastle with 
institutions. 

Thames to 
close two 

offices 
By Graham Seaijeant 

Thames Water is to vacate 
two valuable freehold sites as 
part of an office rational¬ 
ization programme. 

In July, it will dose an office 
on a 4.3-acre site 0ear the M25 
motorway in Hertfordshire, 
and its historic New River 
Head offices on a 4.5-acre 
mixed-use site at Islington, 
north London, in 1992. 

Notice has been given in 
advance to 665 employees 
who will move to purpose- 
built specialized office, con¬ 
trol and laboratory sites. 

The New River Head is pari 
-fisted and its future is being 
discussed with the local au¬ 
thority and with English Heri¬ 
tage. Outsiders estimate the 
Hertfordshire site might be 
worth about £7.5 million with 
planning permission. 

Thames did not disclose the 
balance sheet value of the 
sites, which were not specifi¬ 
cally identified as surplus in 
privatization arrangements, 
and suggested there would be 
little net financial effect al¬ 
lowing for new premises costs. 

Bond company ‘had no bank account9 

^ H -W: 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

Bond foewing Investments which 
houses investments worth hundreds of 
miHHMis of dollars fix' foe Bond Group, 
operated without a bank account, the 
Victorian supreme court has been fold. 

Mr David Crawford, of Peat Marwick 
Hungerford, the accountant, said BBI 
operated through its parent Bond Brew¬ 
ing Holdings (BBH) which acted as a 
central banker for the group. Mr 
Crawford is a receiver-manager of BBH, 
with Mr Charles Sear. 

BBH is seeking to overturn their 
appointment, made at the application of 
the National Australia Bank, the leader 
of the syndicate with an exposure of 

Mr Jeff Reynolds, the Texas investor 
who planned a rescue for Bond Corp, has 
withdrawn from negotiations because he 
can not secure financing. He had secured 
funding of about $195 million (£118 
million) for SI per cent of Bond. 

AusSSO million (£38 million) to BBH. 
Asked by Mr Justice Beach if it was 
common for a company to operate 
without a bank account, Mr Crawford 
said: “Not in my experience.” 

In other developments, Mr Alan 
Bond, chairman of the Bond Group, 
appealed to the state government of 
Queensland to reconsider its forced 
acquisition of an additional 15.5 per cent 

7 Casualty 
e * list 

: . * ✓ 
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Among the 79 broking and 
back office staff in London 
and Edinburgh who lost their 
County NatWest WoodMac 
jobs yesterday, three are well 
known City personalities. 
Most senior among them was 
Jeff Green, a one-time partner 
with Bisgood Bishop, the 
specialist smaller companies 
market-maker built up by 
Brian Winterflood, who was 
briefly head of market-making 
there and then ran market- 
making jointly with Colin 
Mills after its merger with 
Wood Mackenzie. Green had 

: ^ more recently been employed 
in an administrative role. Also 
redundant is Philip Cole, an 
ex-Akroyd man who ran the 
smaller companies book and 
was one of the first market- 
makers ever employed by 
Wood Mackenzie. “In that job 
he had to follow in the 
footsteps of Winterflood bim- 
se^” said one City obser¬ 
ver “It must have been a bit 
Hire trying to follow Frank 
Sinatra.” The third of the trio 
is Paul Shrubshaw, who was 
with the firm for more than 
four yeara, and specialized in 
second-line oil stocks. 
• Tie surprise referral of 
Kingfisher's bid for Dixons is, 
siy sources at Kingfisher's 
Marylebooe Road headqnar- 
jera, being Mamed on its delay 
® removing several Christmas 
frees oa display there. Failure 

■ *0 remove Christmas decora- 
fotos before twelfth night - 
January 6 — brings, according 
to folklore, had fade. The 
uecorations at Kingfisher were 
stifle? oa January 10- • - • 
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No, not that Hughes 
Predictions of 11 per cent base 
rates by the end of this year by 
the Nomora Research Insti¬ 
tute were regarded as so “off 
the wall” by former cocoa com¬ 
modities trader Mike Hughes 
— who recently left WG Spice 
to become, iff all things, a 
freelance photographer — that 
be telephoned LBC, foe Lon¬ 
don radio statkra where be bad 
heard Chris Dillow, Nomura's 
chief UK economist, inter- 

XHUow has now accepted the 
bet, pledging that he will. In 
torn, pay £500 to a charity of 
Hughes'choice if base rates do 
not come down to II per cent 
by foe allotted deadline. How¬ 
ever, Nomora is not the first 
City firm to predict 11 percent 
base rates. It was pipped to 
that post by BZW... where 
the chief economist is one 
Michael Hughes. “We were 
very intrigued at first because 

viewed, and offered a £500 bet we got the two of them con- 
that they would not. According fused,” admits Mark Cliffe, 
to sources at LBC Crown FM, Nomura’s chief economist 

A/fatp haaflfpllp raused controversy Mere Dd^fU-vllC When it was announced last 
Arauably the last word on the year, just as the first red ink 
salary of James Gatward, foe from MTM was arriving on 
chairman of TVS, which sky- these shores. As he announced 
rodoted from £118,000 to halved profits from TVS yes- 
£250,000 on the back of the today, James commented: 
disastrous MTM acquisition “Being my own contract, l 
in foe States. The pay rise didn’t pay much attention to 
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halved profits from TVS yes¬ 
terday, James commented: 
“Being my own contract, l 
didn't pay much attention to 
it” If you believe that.. 

Raver’s return 
Mike Moore, New Zealand's 
Minister for External Rela¬ 
tions and Trade, issued a press 
release asking exporters to pay 
for “a raving trade .ambas¬ 
sador” to seek new business 
opportunities in Eastern 
Europe. A somewhat embar¬ 
rassed Moore, whose bid last 
year 10 succeed David Lange 
as prime minister was de- 
feated, has now had to con¬ 
vene a press conference — to 
explain that he meani 10 say 
“a roving trade ambassador ” 

penalty stake in the AusSl.3 billion 
Green vale nickel project 

Mr Bond's appeal followed the success 
of the state government in more than 
doubling its holding in Green vale at no 
extra cost after enforcing a technicality in 
the original joint venture agreement 

Under the terms of the original joint 
venture agreement the state's govern¬ 
ment had the right to increase its holding 
automatically by 15.5 per cent if a 
receiver was appointed to the Bond 
company. One was appointed to MEQ 
Nickel, an offshoot of Dallhold Invest¬ 
ments, Mr Bond's family company, last 
week. Although be was subsequently 
withdrawn, the right to increase the 
bolding was triggered. 

Payback 
from Zak 
After reading the writing on 
the wall, Zak Kesbayjee, aged 
38, a former stores analyst 
with Swiss Bank Corp (for¬ 
merly Savory Milln). has 
given up all attempts to land 
another job within the Square 
Mile. Instead, he now plans to 
launch an independent re¬ 
search house, initially from 
his home in Hampton, West 
London. Keshavjee, who 
hopes to have his operation up 
and running by March or 
April with offices in Rich¬ 
mond or Twickenham, tells 
me that be will have four 
products in fotaL “One will be 
called Payback, a technical 
share valuation product, pub¬ 
lished monthly, another will 
be Trendline, published bi¬ 
monthly and giving a detailed 
analysis of a company,” he 
says. “On a quarterly basis I 
will publish an in-depth look 
at a major issue in the sector— 
such as food retailing profit¬ 
ability in the longer term (of 
which I am bearish) - and, 
also on a quarterly baas 1 will 
publish a review, which will be 
a related and detailed study of 
a company — i^. a food re¬ 
tailer.” Keshavjee, who will 
charge £3,000 a year for all 
four publications — although 
they are, he says, available at 
an introductory offer of 
£1,750 before the end of 
February — says he has had an 
encouraging response from 
institutions. “They are fed up 
with the overall quality of 
research currently available — 
and at a cost of only £67 per 
copy, it makes you realize just* 
how expensive it is for brokers 
to employ researchers.” 

Carol Leonard 
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Suddenly, Delors plan 
seems quite acceptable 

By Angela Mackay 

Fed-up with an encroaching 
foreign investor, Vickers yes¬ 
terday sent a letter to 
shareholders complaining at 
the “destabilizing” presence 
Sir Ron Brierley, foe New 
Zealand businessman, was 
exerting on the company. 

Sir David Plastow, Vickers' 
chairman and chief executive, 
toki shareholders: “I regard 
Industrial Equity Pacific's 
increasing holding to be 
against the best interests of 
Vickers shareholders.” IEP is 
Sir Ron's Hong Kong-reg- 
istered investment vehicle. 

Last week, IEP said it had 
lifted its stake from just under 
17 to 17-25 percent. The New 
Zealanders have steadily built 
this holding over the past 16 
months at an average entry 
price of £2 a share against 
Vickers' closing price yes¬ 
terday of 205p, down Ip. 

Analysis suggested Vickers 
was attempting to elicit a 
statement from Sir Ron which 
would either trigger an offer 
period or prohibit an offer for 
several months if he said he 
did not intend to bid. The 
company has already refused 
Sir Ron a seat on the hoard. 

One broker said Sir Ron 
would likely attempt to split 
Vickers in two rather than 
make an outright bid. putting 
car manufacturing into one 
listed company and the en¬ 
gineering and defence busi¬ 
ness into another. 

Sir David said he was 
particularly concerned that a 
big foreign shareholder might 
jeopardize Vickets' chances of 
winning the contract to re¬ 
place the army's Chieftain 
tanks with its Challenger 2 and 
that foreign control may in¬ 
duce Rolls-Royce to cancel 
agreements giving Vickers' 
subsidiary, Rolls-Royce Mo¬ 
tor Cars, use of the name and 
trademarks. 

Mr Stuart Mitchell for IEP 
said be was surprised at the 
letter and his company had 
been in regular contact with 
Vickers. He said it was in 
lEPs interests that Vickers 
wins the rank contract and 
keeps the Rolls-Royce rights. 

Sir David said he had not 
received a satisfactory answer 
when he wrote to Sir Ron last 
month asking him to make his 
intentions clear. Sir Ron re¬ 
peated be was a friendly 
shareholder and also offered 
to visit the Ministry of De¬ 
fence if if would ease Vickers' 
concern about the tank 
contract. 

“Vickers has the view that 
undermining the Britishness 
of the company may influence 
the award of the tank con¬ 
tract,” Sir David said. 

Mister 
Donut sold 
to Allied 

By Our City Staff 

Allted-Lyons has reached an 
agreement 10 buy Mister Do¬ 
nut, the American doughnut 
retail chain, from Inter¬ 
national Multifoods for less 
than £30 million. 

AUied-Lyons said the ac¬ 
quisition of Mister Donut's 
558 stores in the US by AUied- 
Lyons' Dunkin’ Donuts unit, 
the 1,842-unit donut and cof¬ 
fee chain which it bought for 
$325 million (£196 million) 
last November, is in line with 
its intention to further de¬ 
velop its food businesses. 

The company declined to 
state a precise figure for the 
purchase. Analysts, however, 
reckon it was for between £26 
million and £30 million. 

Mr Tony Pratt, for Allied- 
Lyons, said the purchase 
forms part of the group's 
strategy to concentrate on its 
core-franchised and branded 
businesses. 

Allied-Lyons last month 
both disposed of its Embassy 
hotel chain and bought 
Whitbread's spirits division 
for £545 million. 

Mr Jonathan Goble, an 
equities analyst at Barclays tie 
Zoete Wedd, the broker, said 
the Mister Donut acquisition 
fitted well in the company’s 
points of focus. 

The Prime Minister’s approach to 
proposals from Brussels that she 
does not like is to oppose them 

and to muddy the waters with counter¬ 
proposals likely to be opposed by other 
countries. There is a subtler response: to 
seize the suggestion with apparent 
enthusiasm and then push the implica¬ 
tions so far that they alarm the original 
proponents. Could this be the hidden 
message in Kari-Otto Pdhl's remarkable 
speech on the requirements for an 
European central bank? 

Herr Pohl certainly laid it on the line. 
He maintains any central bank operating 
on conventional Community lines of 
political compromise — symbolically 
tike the Ecu basket currency — was 
bound to be a failure. It would be worse 
than the present continental system of 
an exchange rate system anchored to the 
mark and hence to sound German 
monetary policy. 

If a European central bank was to 
work, it would have to duplicate the 
virtues of the German system. Its 
directors would have to be independent 
of member governments and the Com¬ 
mission to the extent that they would be 
unsackable for long periods, would have 
guaranteed pensions and need consult 
no-one. The chairman would repon to 
the European parliament only occa¬ 
sionally, but not as often as the Federal 
Reserve chairman reports to Congress. 

This independent body would have a 
monopoly of monetary policy, including 
creation of money, credit and liquidity 
and setting interest rates. Since it would 
need the means to this end, it would take 

over national foreign exchange reserves 
and. Herr Pohl implies, have control of 
other market means of intervention such 
as the equivalent of Treasury Bills. 

National governments would have to 
toe the line on fiscal policy — not neces¬ 
sarily through formal limits on.national 
deficits or surpluses. National central 
banks would be reduced, like the Federal 
Reserve Banks of American states, to 
agency status, along with regulating local 
financial institutions. To do that, they 
would have to enjoy similar indepen¬ 
dence to the Community bank. The 
implications for national public finance, 
especially at the short end, were left 
unsaid but seem wide-ranging. 

This is all perfectly logical. Needless 
to say. it will appal everyone from Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher 10 Jacques Delors, with 
Paris and Frankfurt collectively foaming 
in between. For some, handing over 
fundamental means of sovereignty, 
along with the title, will be crucial; for 
others democratic accountability, with 
its many different meanings, will be the 
sticking point 

On the other hand, as any speech of 
this nature was bound to say, the Com¬ 
munity could make an awful lot of pro¬ 
gress under the present arrangements 
augmented by Stage 1 of the Delors plan 
for economic and monetary union, 
which even the British government has 
formally conceded. Trust the mark, trust 
the Bundesbank and there is no need 10 
rush further in a hurry. Britain might not 
put it quite that way, but this alternative 
will be most acceptable in Downing 
StreeL 

Rolls-Royce warms up 
Rolls-Royce shares at 183p lan¬ 

guish within a stone's throw of 
the May 1987 offer-for-sale price 

of 170p, making them the worst 
performer among the privatization 
stocks. Most of this is not the fault of R- 
R, but of the Government which 
insisted on floating the company with a 
15 per cent upper limit on foreign 
shareholdings. In the post-flotation 
scramble, 22 per cent of the shares fell 
into foreign hands, and overseas inves¬ 
tors had subsequently to sell £55 million 
of shares, at a loss, the wrong side of the 
1987 crash. 

Last September, two years too late, 
the Government was finally persuaded 
to lift foe limit to 29.5 per cent, but to 
nobody's great surprise the investors 
who were shown foe door in 1987 did 
not queue up to buy again, and the 
proportion of R-R shares in foreign 
hands stands at only. 15.8 per cent. 
Positive efforts are being made to lift 
that percentage and. at the same time, 
lift the price. Peter Macfarlane, finance 
director, will be in New York today to 
prepare foe ground for the listing of foe 
shares in American Depository Receipt 
(ADR) form, and a roadshow is planned 

for Japan, where some 11 per cent of the 
shares are held. 

The Japanese are unlikely to be 
disappointed. While Sir Francis Tombs, 
R-R chairman, may be happy with the 
peerage awarded him in foe New Year 
honours (Lord Tombs of where, we 
wonder?), be is not con Lent with R-R’s 
market share in civil aero-engines. 
Although this has doubled to 20 per cent 
since 1987, Tombs wants 30 per cent 
General Electric is equally keen his 
ambitions will not be realized. But even 
if foe proposed new GE engine, the 
GE90, does put a spanner into Rolls- 
Royce's turbines it will make no impact 
for years. 

Meanwhile, R-R sits astride a £6 
billion order book, up from £4.1 billion 
a year ago, and is diversifying. About a 
billion of foe increase in the order book 
arises as a result of the inclusion of 
Northern Engineering Industries, ac¬ 
quired for £306 millions of R-R shares 
in May. The acquisition was not 
universally acclaimed in the City. 
Tombs will need 10 demonstrate the 
positive benefits before he is given any 
credit for foe deal. We may not have 
long to wait. 

SNC action to recover £8m 
lost on Ferranti purchase 
By Angela Mackay 

Smith New Court Securities 
began proceedings against 
Scnmgeour Vickers Asset 
Management yesterday to try 
to reclaim £8 million lost on 
the purchase in July of a 3.8 
per cent stake in Ferranti 
International. 

SNC bought about 28 mil¬ 
lion Ferranti shares for 82.25p 
a share. 4.75p below market 
By the time the broker’s inter¬ 
im accounts were closed off on 
October 27 last year, Ferranti 
stock was trading at S6p after 
the company shares plum¬ 
meted when the company 
revealed it had been the 
subject of a £215 million 
fraud. 

SNC as a market-maker in 
Ferranti, was believed to have 
already had a small stake in 
the British defence and elec¬ 
tronics group at the time of the 
purchase and could in Sept¬ 
ember speak for about 4.5 per 
cent of the company. 

Since October it has sold 
most of the stake. Yesterday, 
Ferranti dosed at 34p, down 
fcp. 

Scnmgeour, a subsidiary of 
Citibank NA. said it had ob¬ 
tained 30 million shares when 
Citibank declared a loan in 
default at the beginning of 
June and sold foe shares 
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James Guerin: shares were offered as a security against loan 

which had been offered as company is also expected to 
security. The shares had be- issue writs soon against Peat 
longed to Mr James Guerin, Marwick McLintock, ISC’s 
the former deputy chairman auditor at the time of the 
of Ferranti who resigned from merger of Ferranti and the US 
foe board in May. Mr Guerin group in September 1987, and 
was the founder of ISC the several other parties. 
US-based company at the Smith New Court Securi- 
heart of foe fraud that invoF ties' writ against Scnmgeour 
ves bogus defence contracts Vickers seeks to rescind foe 
with Pakistan, China and Iraq, sale and/or seek damages over 

Ferranti has already issued alleged misrepresentation of 
writs against Mr Guerin and foe sale of foe shares, under 
three other ISC employees, section 2 _(i) of the Mis- 
along with five Panamanian representation Act 1967. 
companies, to try to recover Citibank said the action was 
$ 198 million (£119.6 million) without merit and would fully ‘ 
of foe foe lost money. The defend the action. 

Changes to allow trust management and insurance policy sales 

Friendly societies set for wider powers 
By Lindsay Cook 

Family Money Editor 

Friendly societies are to be allowed to 
manage unit Dusts and personal equity 
plans, and to sell insurance policies and 
personal loans, including mortgages, on 
an agency basis. 

The changes are proposed in a green 
paper published yesterday after a review 
of foe 467 societies. 

To take up the wider business powers 
through subsidiaries, societies trill have 
to incorporate. The green paper proposes 
they should be able to do this by a new, 
swift, cheap route under foe Industrial 
and Provident Act 

Societies will be required to provide a 
statutory compensation scheme for 
investors and to meet foe solvency 
requirements already being met by the 
largest societies before they can operate 
foe new powers. The compensation 
scheme is likely to guarantee 90 per cent 

of a member’s benefits. Societies will 
also have to join an Ombudsman 
scheme. The earliest foe powers can be 
introduced is the summer of 1991. 

Mr Alec Wilson, the deputy commis¬ 
sioner of Friendly Societies, said foe 
green paper gave foe societies all foe 
powers for which they had asked. It does 
not, however, deal with foe limit on foe 
traditional tax-exempt policies offered 
by societies. This request will be dealt 
with along with other submissions for 
the Budget. 

Since 1984, the limit on societies* tax- 
exempt policies has been £9 a month or 
£100 a year. In addition, they have been 
squeezed by investor protection legisla¬ 
tion and European Community legisla¬ 
tion. Because of these pressures, 126 soc¬ 
ieties have ceased taking new business. 
Another 115 only did business below foe 
tax-exempt threshold and had total 
premium incomes of less than £50,000. 

About 95 per cent of foe £4.1 billion 
funds under management by societies 
are accounted for by 37 societies. 

Where societies are in decline, foe 
management costs rise as a proportion of 
income and begin to erode foe payments 
expected by members. The investor 
protection scheme would monitor soci¬ 
eties with management expenses rising 
disproportionately, putting benefits at 
risk. An “adviser” would then be 
appointed to help foe committee of 
management of the society. 

Mr Peter Gray, chief executive of foe 
Tunbridge Wells Equitable Friendly 
Society, said: “We have still got to get 
this into action. The pressure must still 
be on some smaller societies to consider 
mergers.” 

Mr John Reeve, chief executive of 
Family Assurance, said:” It will be a 
frustrating time seeing the new powers 
but not being able to make use of them.” 
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STOCK MARKET WALL STREET 

Shares stage a comeback 
after early 37-point slide 

Stare prices in London spent 
another volatile session 
following a 666-point fell 
overnight in Tokyo, where 
domestic worries and unrest 
in the Soviet Union continued 
to dominate sentiment 

Attempts at an early rally, 
prompted by talk of an im¬ 
minent mega-bid, proved 
short-lived. A few scattered 
sellers and hews of more Gty 
job tosses caught market-mak¬ 
ers oh the bop and once again 
drove prices sharply tower. 
Once again all eyes were on 
Wall Street as traders anx¬ 
iously awaited reaction to the 
news from Tokyo. 

At its worst, the FT-SE 100 
index was down 36.7 points, 
but a rearguard action by 
investors in New York - 
where the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average recovered an 
early fell — enabled it to 
reduce the fell to just 17.1 to 
close at 2,349.1. Dealers axe 
convinced the market still has 
further to fell, but are looking 
for a small terhnirai rally 
when dealings resume today, 
provided there are no further 
setbacks in the Far East 

The narrower FT index of 
top 30 shares lost 21.2 points 
to 1,875.7, while turnover 
remained low, with just 479 
million shares traded. 

Government securities 
made a firm start but soon 
ran out of steam to finish with 
losses of £'A at the longer end. 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries fell 6p to 342p. after 
touching 33lp at one stage, on 
revived talk that Elders [XL, 
the Australian brewer, was 
dose to selling its 23 per cent 
holding at 325p. Elders was 
ordered to reduce its holding 
below 10 per cent after its 
original bid was blocked by 
the Government 

Elders has several large cash 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE: 
Eldars stake sale soon? . 

•• Wm'-: ■"■'.w.a.v'.v.-■>»-:vX. -y-:; Ljm 

Stive price 
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calls due and may need to sell. 
It is reckoned to have paid 
more than 40Qp a share for the 
stake and feces a large loss. 
Dealers said speculation about 
the sale was heightened by 
claims that Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, the broker, was trying 
to place a large line of S&N 
with clients. 

Grand Metropolitan, the 

qniry is expected to take at 
least three months and the 
Kingfisher offer of 120p a 
share has been allowed to 
lapse. Kingfisher slipped 2p to 
294p. 

Lonrfco, the international 
trading group headed by Mr 
Tiny Rowland, climbed 5p to 
321p after a mention in this 
column yesterday. Full-year 

Fisons jumped 7p to 339p helped by a “buy” recommendation 
from Nikfcn Securities, the Tokyo-based securities house. Mr 
Andrew Porter, an analyst, says that after a period of 
uaderperformaBce the shares are fairly valued. He redoes die 
acquisition of VG Instruments is an excellent more. 

Truman and Watney Mann 
brewer, fid! 1 Ip to 51Sp. The 
group is buying a 49 per cent 
stake in Remy Martin and a 
19 per cent stake in Cointreau, 
which belongs to Mr Max 
Cointreau. GrandMet is look¬ 
ing to dispose of its brewing 
interests and may be willing to 
accept a pubs-for-breweries 
swap by Elders. 

Dixons fell 8p to 128p on 
news that the £568 million bid 
by Kingfisher had been re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. The in¬ 

figures due this account are 
expected to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from £225 million to at 
least £270 minion. Dealers say 
Lonrho is close to selling its 
Western Platinum subsidiary 
to General Mining, which 
controls Impala Platinum. 

Hugh Mackay, the floor 
coverings specialist, jumped 
I2p to 132p after announcing 
it was in bid talks. But the 
group says any offer is un¬ 
likely to be more than the 
current ruling market price. 

Racal Electronics slipped lp 

Dragonair stake for Cathay 
From Lola Ya, Hong Kong 

Cathay Pacific, Hong Kong’s 
flagship carrier, is to take a 
significant stake in Dragon 
Airlines, its competitor. 

Negotiations for Cathay to 
acquire at least a third of 
Dragonair are at the final stage 
and an announcement is ex¬ 
pected. 

The deal is being brokered 
by China International Trust 
and Investment Corp (Citic). 

Citic, which acts as China's 

overseas investment arm, 
owns 12.5 per cent of Cathay 
and is in the process of 
acquiring 26.5 per cent in 
Dragonair. 

Citic’s cross-holding puts it 
in a strong position to broker a 
merger that could benefit all 
three parties. 

Citic and the airlines have 
declined to comment. It is 
understood Cathay would buy 
from the Chao family. Dra¬ 
gon air’s largest shareholder 

after the departure of Sir Y K 
Pao. He sold 37.8 per cent to 
the Chaos leaving them with 
65 per cent, and relinquished 
all ties with the loss-making 
airline last November. 

The rest of Dragonail’s 
shares were held by Hong 
Kong and Macau Inter¬ 
national Investment, a main, 
land Chinese company, which 
is now selling most of its 
shares to Mr Larry Yung, the 
head of Otic. 

Japan fall knocks 
Dow by 18 points 

to 228pi The total number of 
shares held by American 
investors through the Bank of 
New York Nominees has 
fallen by 12 million shares to 
317.9 million, or 24.7 percent 

Yorkshire Chemical finned 
•2p to 374p. The Scottish 
Amicable has raised its stake 
in the company to 1.17 mil¬ 
lion shares, or 5.96 per cent 
The shares have been a firm 
market of late, buoyed by talk 
of stakebuilding as the ptehide 
to a full bid. 

British Land, the property 
group headed by Mr John 
Ritbiat, rose on strongly de¬ 
nied bid speculation. 
Charterhouse, the merchant 
bank, denied that ft bad 
received an approach by a 
third party whfch is consid¬ 
ering making an offer for the 
company. The British Land. 
share price responded with a 
jump of 13p to 401p, after 
briefly touching 425p. The 
company has called for an 
inquiry into its share rtegKngs. 

This month, shareholders 
rejected a controversial re¬ 
structuring programme pro¬ 
posed by Mr Ritbiat aimed at 
boosting shareholder value: 

Oil shares responded to a 
survey from James Capd, the 
stockbroker, forecasting a 22 
per cent increase in North Sea 
oil production, but prices 
drifted off their best in late 
trading. 

Takeover favourite Borah 
touched 670p before closing 
all-square at 663p, while 
Lasmo surged to S88p, before 
finishing Ip lighter at 573p, on 
talk of a significant find in the 
Middle East. But snail losses 
were seen in BP, lp to 330p, 
Enterprise, 2p to 647p, Shell, 
3p to 456p and Ultnunr, 3p 
to 362p, after 370p. 

Michael Clark 

BP to be based 
in Brussels 
BP is to merge its European 
refining and marketing opera¬ 
tions into a single operation 
based in Brussels in the run-up 
to the single European market 
in 1992. 

Since 1988, BP has had two 
European divisions, Atlantic 
Division — which included BP 
Oil UK based at Heme! 

; Hempstead, Hertfordshire — 
| and the Continental Division. 

New Yak (AP-Dew Jones) — 
Share prices were broadly 
lower in active early trading in 
the wake of the sdi-offin the 
Tokyo market 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 27.92 
points at 2,651.45. Standard A 
Poor’s 500-stock index was 
down 2% and the New Yodt 
Stock Exchange composite in¬ 
dex was down IVl 

Declining issues led advanc¬ 
ers by about eighHO-one on 
the Big Board as NYSE vol¬ 
ume reached 19 million 
shares. 

Traders did not expect any 
| lasting support in the market 
to last, given the severe losses 
in Tokyo in two consecutive 
sessions. They added that 
American investors were wor¬ 
ried about developing stag¬ 
flation — a combination of a 
stagnant economy and rising 
inflationary pressures. 

It was widely believed that 
the Federal Reserve would be 
unlikely to ease credit to 
stimulate tire economy due to 
xiang inflation. 
• Frankfort — Stare prices 
retreated broadly for a second 

consecutive day as buyers 
continued to keep a low 
profile. The Dax 30-share 
index had fallen 40 to 50 
points from the previous fin¬ 
ish before the bourse elec¬ 
tronic price reporting system 
foiled late in the session. A 
final Dax is still to be 
calculated. 

• Hong Kong - Share prices 
continued to foil in light 
trading, responding to the 
sharp drop in Tokyo and the 
overnight decline on Wall 
Street The Hang Seng index 
fell 34.9 points2,751.79. How¬ 
ever, value of turnover im¬ 
proved to HKS635 million 
(£4818 million) from HKS541 
million. 

• Singapore - The &raits 
Times industrial index fell 
1104 points to 1,51Z50l Hie 
value of volume traded fefl to 
232.4 million Singapore dol¬ 
lars (£74.0 million) from 251.3 
million Singapore dollars. 
• Sydney — The Afl-Oid- j 
inaries index fell 6.7 points to 
1,675.4. Turnover value 
readied Aus$187 million (£89 , 
million), up from Aus$145 
million. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

The World 
(tree) 

EAFE 

(free) 
Europe 

(free) 

Nth America 
Nortflc 

(free) 
Pacific 
Far East 

AustraBa 
Austria 

785.1 
150.0 

1450.1 
149.1 
7333 
157.5 

499.6 
1560.4 
2363 

3616.5 
5250.2 
344.9 

1637.6 
Belgium 962.7 -1.0 24.7 -03 83 -15 14.1 

Canada 573-5 0.8 295 03 163 0.2 183 
Denmark 1307.6 0.1 58.4 0-0 39.1 -05 443 

Finland 113.4 -0.2 -2.1 -4)3 -13.8 -0.8 -10.4 

(free) 149-9 -0.5 255 -03 10.4 -1.1 14.7 

Franca 761.3 -1.4 41.6 -13 23.8 -2.0 295 
Germany 900.1 -2.6 582 -25 383 -33 443 
Hong Kong 2087.4 -0.3 9.0 -1.0 -0.2 -15 -03 

Italy 373.6 -2.1 275 -20 13.1 -2.7 16.7 
Japan 5595.2 -1.8 3.0 -25 9.6 -24 -5.7 

Netherlands 864.0 -1.6 34.6 -1.4 18.1 -23 23.1 
New Zealand 101.6 0.4 18.7 -05 11.8 -03 85 
Norway 1377.7 -1.4 65.4 -15 51.1 -21 513 

(free) 238.4 -1-5 64.7 -1.6 50.4 -2.1 50.7 

Sing/Malay 1973.4 -0.2 55.5 -0.6 38.5 -03 423 
Spain 220.5 -0.6 112 -0.7 -1.0 -13 1.7 
Sweden 1760.8 -05 46.3 -05 34.9 -13 333 

(free) 245A -0.5 56.0 -05 43.9 -13 428 

Switzerland 889.8 -ZA 35.7 -1.8 25.8 -28 243 
(free) 136.6 -2.1 37.8 -1.7 27.7 -27 26.1 

UK 695.1 -1.5 273 -15 273 -21 165 
USA 447.6 -0.1 31.8 -0.7 20.6 -0.7 205 

(k)* Local currency. Swet Morgan Stanlay Capital tatunuVonBL 

Janie Jan IS 

midday data 
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Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy 

ofTheTnes Weekdays □ Saturday □ 

SUPER SECRETARIES Continued on page 30 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Required lo orsznise Marketing Department in expanding 
Private laboratory in Harley Street. Audio/ wp 

(WordPerfect V) skills, phis good telephone manner 
essential- Medical bacfcrouod an advantage. 

Salary to £14,000- 

Contact Janice Hart on 01-935 1718. 

FULHAM, W6 
Smart, sdfmouvated PA 
Deeded for in tensing and 

varied post nmaiog the office 
<rf a snail expaadof property 

ca A' fevd educxDao. 
euxUeat seacuoiil sad 

iplefpcfsonal dulls 

£12500 + pa 

Call Jane on 013814998 

18K Package ■ a aiiKk-minknw 
well precxtftd young wreury 
wtUi good Wlh n required by 
lira Major international Bank. 
Working mainly tor a Director 
whUM IwtaM wigpoTt Kb Snail, 
lively learn, din Dote wui beta 
suH tomeone who enkn, vari¬ 
ety. Iniotventeni and nsgionil 
MUy. Duties include; diary, 
(ravel arrangements & cUoM li¬ 
aison. Stunning oMces. a busy 
environment a ttie very best 
banking benefits I Including 
Morrme Subsidy ■ ore offered 
In return for hard work and at 
least 9 years' solid secretarial 
experience For more detain 
please call 903 0799 Oram 

AOMM/ PA Sec. £16.000 ■* 
perks. ECS Co. Age 2S+. 
Strong, Qegdble personality Au- 
dio ♦ WP stub in. 7D«<i admin- 
IstraOon. Call Tbnla 48I-1A7B 
LAG Emu Agy. 

ADVnmSMB company whose 
dtenlt Include malor Interna¬ 
tional PLCs and household 
names to seeking a bright young 
secretary to rotri lhelr young go- 
anead account management 
team. Working in Dus mnudai- 
tng. dynamic cuvtronmcnl you 
win play an ImDortnni up front 
role and have first hand deal¬ 
ings win au prasdglous enema. 
As one who Ihrtvea In busy, ; 

hectic situations you wtn excel 
In the cui and inrusi of the de¬ 
manding but exceptionally ex- 
cinng adventsing world. The 
offices are as presagmB as 
tnetr diem hh and mnr fast 
moving learn are young and 
successful (the chances of meet¬ 
ing anyone oxer 30 ore sUmP 
The successful candidate wtn 
have at least IB mourns experi¬ 
ence in a secretarial capacity 
«Pd will currently be eamtng 
between IOBOO and 12000. 
Please can an OI4T72 8889. 
MacBMn Nash (Hoc Court. 

ADVERTISING Agency Secre- 
tary. Ci&OOO M AAE. Located 
dose to the Ktnos Road iSloane 
SonreL this young and genu¬ 
inely successful Ad Agency has 
a portfolio of -Men profile" en¬ 
ema. ranging from Use world of 
fashion design lo one of the top 
names hi the Mi awano tad- 
ness. Enloy an action-sacked 
day using your cxceDcnl wp 
keyboard skills hi an ftkiHlng 1 
cnvlroamcfiL Thts COuM be | 
your position for I9W if you 
call Pal Gun Uiocp on Ol-agt 
1868. La Qtar Otmsidlana. • 

AHEAD sun C12-C1A.OOO - An 
nreiimi career ooportnntty 
that would suit either a mature 
College-Leaver or someone with 
6 W 12 months' secretarial ex¬ 
perience. A» a trainee P. A. for 3 
young, easy-eotnu ti fun Pund 
Managers ai this lop Oty nro- 
kertoe you Will be responsible 
for onwnirtnq tnetr. af (una. 
cnaour oar. loo oi icsennone 
ranlad, matings/ Imd to ar¬ 
range typing and general 
admin dupes. H you are guick. 
bngnt and enUiususnr please . 
call us new: 28-5 OT99 Cross 
Selection. 

BAJmiNC PA Cld^OO * pack- 
ar tmernationai Dank rsqinns 
mature Pa i3»80i ter Director 
leva role. Fast snemana is 
ncmird but good adxnrn comenl 
IO uw rpae. Pwk call QsPOfue 
RKnaroson Remmmem Coo 
nil Lints on 01 409 3393. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

Shall maMng aid deson romnoy 
in SoM news ehioem secreary/- 
gmsral Bs«s»it _ 
fast acome mig. tsyiifuiikiM 
anM*s and good letetfwne manner 
saentd Non^mohrn arra Hours 
9 30am- 6gm. Salary S-10 500 
Saw C.v. as row as posstte la. 

IYMHE BUKTDH. 
THE MABKETWG OFFICE. 

15/17 OUJCaWTONSTJIHT. 
IOKDONW1VSPJ. 

BAMC Frendi tX10.000. Work 
as PA to the Chairman of this 
City Company. Arraitae 
conferences. Supervise staff and 
organise both Ms tmsul and 
business ure You wilt be 
confWem In deauog with staff 
at all levels, and have 
conversational French. Good 
skills Including SH. To 40 
years Can 638 4200 Sell Yard , 
Recmnmsni._ 

pany tn SUamo'i Pork area 
seeks secretary with pleasant 
manner. No snorthand. Knowl¬ 
edge Of Italian an asset. Salary i 
according to gualitlcanons and 1 
experience Phase ring Anne on i 
01-339 9693 

COVtJtT Garden - Chartered Sur- , 
vryots osmsIokm 9nfila)i 1 
required. Must oc fast accurate 
Audio typtsl (Wang 018 65 
wpm+) Salary £ neg + nanuses 
+ perks. Non-smoker. Tete- 
phone: 406 8161. 

OUWLCY - Leading leisure 
company needs a strong PA to 
work with Corporate Develop¬ 
ment Director A salary of £14k 
plus free holidays nuM be 
yours tf you're up to 36 and 
nave good typing and short 
band. Senior Swrotia IRec 
Panel Ol 49g_OQ92. _. 

BTOBW/Pl'QlPOtloas OepL of 
Fashion oriancaied Co. Short¬ 
hand useful. Mutnraaie ess. Top 
priority young Secretary with 
an enthusiastic, cheerful per¬ 
sonality looking for total 
mvotvemnu. £i 1.000. 
wwured Jahnaan flBec One) 
at 73O 9213. 

DO you Oka database? - £13.600. 
Small Advertising Sales 
company In koWngton are 
looking for a aec/administralor 
who will be aHe to lake control 
of tnetr aient database. Tins is 
an expaiKUog sociable conuiBny 
with great proroeqs Far men 
details please ring Anthony 
Cook Bureau CHce Coral on Ol 
248 3408._ 

BCOMMBT of a MtHmown In¬ 
surance company reaidra a bp 
merale. graduate/A level 
secretary. In addition to execu¬ 
tive secretarial duttn; reaeanch 
protects and ad noc admintstra- 

thm will keep you busy. An tn- 
quMQve mature, dedication 
and more man a passing inter¬ 
est In tuunmafniunce are tel 
gnMWUkHn. wmingneas to 
IBP spreadsheets would also be 
useful. £19.000 pub package. 
OU NKfcy on 688 3636 Crone 
Ccrkui Reouumenl 
Consul ton is. 

Admin A«HUni 
Kmghcdmge Furmsiun i and 
humor Dnuncn Dulles are 
IMeresMd and varied Salary 
AAE mu im less man Cl i.occ 
pa HanUwiillen aggncaDon or 
phone J3S im. Townnowe 
Inferiors Ltd. 2SC Lowndes 

' Mhcl Lanuon. SWix Sir 

anRAiare cross - wny owd 
Inin Iown when you can work 
locally an the 2nd PA to the 
Chief Executive of a major 
budding company? with good 

typing skills and eh mentation 
you could be earning Cl2k plus 
cxrettfni beoeflis fncnidlng 96 
days hal. subs rcsL Xmaa bo¬ 
nus. Senior Secreunee mec 
Coral Qi 499 0099-__ 

HAMMEHSMIT1I - sec School 

“VENTURE CAPITAL FUND MANAGERS 

require a Secretary 

Skills required wp (Multimate. iraining available}, 
audio/and or shorthand. Age immaterial. 

Please send your CV to: 
GT Venture Management, Stafford House, 

5 Stafford Street. London, W1X 3 PD. 
Salary: c£12,000 pa. plus bonus and otcellent benefits". 

PA/AilMail SW11. £11.800 TO 
wan Bn a small but busy 
tntemMJonal company Soma 
espenence in Invoicing, flip¬ 
ping and accounts required. 
Good tywog. teles and wp 
Knowledge of Apple accounting 
an ameL Good career 
opporfuntles for the right 
candidate. Apply with CV to: 
TownhlU A Co. 4 Oovedale 
Studios. 468 Battersea Park 
Road. London. SWII 4LR or 
call Ot 978 4979 iNn lin» n j>. 

Pit In SW1. presagkms eng¬ 
ineering Co require a mature 
person ISO's ao~v with good 
SMUs 190/501 to work with the 
Head of their PR Department. 
You wiu need a finable 
approach and the ability to 
toggle several tasks at once 
Press Hatton product tainHei 
company hospitality ora some 
ot ihe many areas you wui be 
Involved wltn. Sal £14.000. 
Stella Fisher iRec Cons) 01 856 
6644. __ 

PR Sec - £11.000. Pnnaalaus 
CKy PP company k looking for 
someone young. welHpoketi 
and enthosiaszic to work In 
then financial advertising untt 
Thu » a great opporlunRy lo 
learn about advertisbng and to 
enter the ran-moving PP world. 
For more details please ring 
Anthony Cook Bureau CfteC 
Coral on Ol 946 3404. 

PA to a top communtcanons ex¬ 
pert • (lead minted for this ex- 
pettHe lo develop me 
company's products, services 
and marketing strategies. Cur¬ 
rent clients are motor PLCs ana 
captains ot industry forming the 
backbone of Uie UK economy, 
wanting ai a sopMsdrated de¬ 
manding pace only those with a 
background In a fast moving dy¬ 
namic environment I perhaps 
soles or marketing! and prooa- 
bty in their rntd-aOs wui be able 
to keep up with what is re¬ 
quired Thts is a top role work¬ 
ing (or the lop man and 
demands an expeneraed setxc^ 
taiy who ferts that the next step 
is manage mem Please call now 
on Ol &T2 8889 MMMn Nash 

_West end Bee. Com 

HExaH. HEMPSTEAD ■ Vice Pres¬ 
ident Of Finance dealing wtUt 
acqutsttkBis. cuiuracts. etc is 
looking for a young. brtghL 
flexible PA who win deputise 
for him during Ms absences 
abroad. Good shorthand and 
typing could secure you a pack¬ 
age of £14.5k plus excellent 
benefits Senior Secretaries mec 
Coral Ol 499 0090- 

■QUMHAII - Dynamic MD re¬ 
quires equally energetic PA for 
marketing orientated company. 
Skills 60 worn typing, ftackage 
£16 6k plus exceOem benefits. 
Senior secretaries Otec coral 
Ol 499 0092._ 

INFORMAL c£l6.600. Do you 
thrive In an informal rather 
man structixed oOlce? This Is a 
60-60 Mb working for a 
charming. somewhat 
disorganised Partner in a Oty 
Company. You are the person 
IO take the Initiative, quietly 
organise his desk and non. and 
carry ll all out in a totally 
relaxed way Good skins. No 
Shorthand Age 28-40 years 
can 628 4200 Bril Yard 
Recruitment. 

MILRMJR/ Fashion designers 
PA. An unusual and exciting 
opening to become the " right 
hand" tor this very successful 
Designer. High profile rote 
guaranteeing day to day 
invotveraod with Press. New 
Product Launches A Retail 
outlets. Aged 97+ Good typing, 
rusty l/n. £15-000. RoydS 
Raphael Rec 01-967 2050 

hOeOtt Secretary to £10.300. A 
bright and capable junior 
secretary Is sought for mis 
position wrm variety and 
Involvement within a small and 
friendly company based near : 
London Bridge/Tower Hid. 
This la a good opportunity for a 
bright college leaver or 2nd 
tanner to prugreso as the 
company expands 40*wpm 
typlna CPU Bette Recruitment 
aq Ol 436 -7984._ 

KOfTOM ■ Bright outgoing PA 
required for Ftnoncr Director of 
Mum national company SWIM 
90/60. eatery max Min excel- 
lenl benefits including discount 
on products Senior Secretaries 
iltoc Com) Ol 499 0092. 

LAHMIAOCS PA IWRh at MM 
one or more of the following 
foreign language skills. 
BaUan /French foaiiam Pack¬ 
age above £16.500 AAt This 
Is a truly dynamic Company, 
currently In on enriUng period 
of orvetopmmi worldwide, u 
Offers an Internattonal environ- 
mem io a PA waning to use 

tnetr foreign languages Giving 
back-up to boot Personnel and 
Finance Directors ensures true 
Involvennut tn the workings of 
the Company. This b a sailor 
rale wUh supervision of a Ju¬ 
nior person, together with Pei- 
sound adnsInWrathm. 
Shorthand useful. Please can 
Ltsa Bellow on 01-491 1868- La 
Creme Corauhanb. 

i ranmc mum-atsctpita^ 

practice reoidrag experienced 
Pa in assist tnetr Fortunes 

Manager. Demanding, varied 
rote requiring exeetlenl 

adnunMnpnan and cotniniBitca- 
oon skills Please call Rhonda 
Hamilton on 939 5363 at Jon A 
Assoc jjM Lid. Rec Pans. 

MARXmNfl Antetanl rrqutred 

tor smpn conference organisers 
based ui Victoria. This is a gen¬ 
uine career opportunity for 
smueone Seoi to pursue a ca¬ 
reer in marketing They wm 
train you w prepare ana fallow 
up marketing elans ra well as 
organise and analyse wmman 
iwnich you win attend) If you 
are aged brfwm 30-36. nave 
some typing skills and are look¬ 
ing for a salary af cx10.000. 
please rail tanHDu Bnnkr 
on Ol -M7 OOM H ansi ones 8c 
cnmnteni ConulluB. 

M to Managing Dtreetor. Inter- 
esnng and varied wgrk lor PA 
”•**» language skills In small 
Ootawwates- Mmviiuo 

to Fulham. Banc £12.800 - ai. 
iramiie monthly bonus 
scheme Tel- Cathy Miller on Ol - 
«4 ups. 

Audio typtst required for firm 
of chartered accountants, good 
appearance c£a.8QO Apply M. 
Hinton. Grtfftn & Partners. 38 
Gnmcw Gardens. Swiw 
OEB 01-730 6171 Ptfbonal. 

RC8CARCH Assistant - College 
leaver making tor the opportu¬ 
nity to w you. Mauve and gn 
your rarer, off ro a dying start? 
One ot the leading UK head¬ 
hunted wfth a Mdi profile In 
Central London la looking io re¬ 
cruit a college leaver to work 
for one of th«r young dynamic 
renior partners who It In need 
of a young, squatty dynamic 
secretary mat nr can nuty 
train. You win be given thor¬ 
ough guidance In an aspects of 
the rqtr. as writ as the unique 

opportunity to develop excrtteat 
career pain within an ladushy 
offering numerous opportunl- 
Um for progression and person¬ 
al achteretrain if you are a go 
ahead, capabte. corakfenl col¬ 
lege leaver looking to ^art your 

career one step ahead of Die 
resL call us now MacBtaln stash 

We»* End <Bec Cons) on 01473 
8889._ 

U.IUHNUS0 IO work - £12.000. 
Small fnentfly company In Vlc- 
lona are looking for sofraotie 
matioe and conoctenilous io 
lake over them secretarial du¬ 
nes Shorthand required. For 
more drtafls sleasr ring Anmo 
ny Cook Bureau IRec Coni on 
Ol 348 jaoa. 

RfQIMOKP ■ Director of leading 
architects practice requires flex¬ 
ible. organised PA with your 

good typing and S/H udlls. vou 
could be organising presema- 
uora and seminars and earning 
up to £l4k Senior Secretaries 

_IRer Coral Ot ago 0092. 

MU1/ADMM Secretory for a 
Ctesiqn Gomoany in NWI. 
Working wim a lively team, 
there will be a ha of rhent 
nation and sates admtnntrauon 
along with organising samples 
and oeitvessrs. Thts ts more 
than a secretariat rote and 
rraulres imitative ^ 
bnqlicsnnu. Sat c£I 2.000 
toraity aged 9|+. Shonhand 
useful Stella Fisher mec Coral 
Ol 836 6644. 

OFFICE ADMIN 
c£18.000 

Excellent opening Tor a 

PA who wants to get 

imo office maoagemenL 

Run. wiih great 

efficiency a busy, fast 

expanding Depanmenr 

ofa Cu> Company. 

Age 35-45 years. 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

628 4200 

UOtOOC Secretary needed for B»- 

seoetanal offloe you dunea win 
tnciuoe answering queries rrom 
pupos and teacher*, araertag au 
the school stationery, and gen¬ 
eral audio typing. Horn 8 50- 
*JO. Age 2B86. Salary 
£11.600. Please can Samantha 
Brander on 01-457 6062. 
Hobstones Rcauttmcnl 
Consonants. 

SCC/TRAINEE Production Aasnt 
required by Orglnal Fdm A vid- . 
eo Productions. Good seerrtart- 1 
ai/ WP skills esa Contact Boyd. 
Julie or Sue Ol -T34 9721/9804 

UUtfrwon for Arcwtects A 
Designers Penuanem A lempo- 
rmy positions- AMSA Specttttrt 
Recruitment Oonsuitanls. 

Ol 734 OSJg, 

SECRETARY / PA (Putney!. 
Small dynamic team. Young. 
brtghL versame and aoMdous 
person reqmrrd. Salary £12 
18.000 Gaa R_ McGtade. Ol 
789 6264_ 

S«c» & PA* Are you retosternl 
wfth the SpecLansti? Mbs Secre 
tary Rec Cora 01-287 0670. 

SHOflTIIAM! PA c£16-000. tt 
you enloy the snmutui of itailng 
fast dictation, bin also want to 
organtse your own work load: 
wth to rataailDf. producing 
reports. and providing 
Information, then mta is a good 
move with this EG4 Company. 
There is consMerabte room tor 
gnswm In Itw Mb. so wv took for 
someone keen tor a Challenge. 
To 40 years Can 628 4900 Bed 
Yard Reii-utonoid. 

SHOW secretary £11.000. Assm 
an CtegsnlMi setting up forth¬ 
coming events and rafoy a buw 
rote Insotvtng much contact 
wim exhMtora. ’Problem 
Solver’ ouuuoe required . good 
prowtett* offered, wm fast 
typing/WP sfctas. rau Hodge 

_Reertaflnept 699 8863._ 

SUNWII • PA rrqured tor FI- 
nance Dtreetor of MuIttnaBoral 
rompany Yow funci hack- 
WROPd and goad typing and 
S/H stollt could secure yog a 
aaury of £i4k ptui cxnttent 
benefits Senior Secretaries (Rec 
Corai Ol 499 0092. 

WMOII Deputy Chtef Exrcu- 
b*e of leading food nWhtaacnir- 
ing company requtes a 
professional PA. your nvrty 
Personas ly and exceOesU S/H 
and typing sfelBs CoUd secure 
you a salary of £14 Ok pits rx- 
cvltent benefits. Settlor Srcrr- 
tartes rRrc Coral oi dqg ooga, 

TUVMIOH Go Reg 2 SH sees 
far beetle laire/KMrfcadng dept. 
SWl. lively raroce. To cm 
*90 brra. Cat! Sony au 4722 
fSdhrsi Scruplea (Pcrs Consl, 

TELEVHIOSI Curuumy wuh 

benuttfid. non and 7wnctKd- 
«n offices in the centre at Lon¬ 
don. requires an energetic PA 
Secretary i shorthand, typing 
and WP smhbi lo work fur a 
hectic executive. TWk a tern. 
Rtarketlng envuuiuneid. guar- 
anired lo keep da emptoygos 
ratalstard wim iptereating ai- 
rat con tael in me fast-movtog 
Madta world. You tn earn in 
»rera of £16.000 per annum 
with temfir benefits Please call 
Pal Gunihora on 01-491 1868 
La Osme Oww—>■ 

to Perm? CigjOOO rag. 
Soane Sq office nokuig afnr 
the orooecty 1M hngnMtf 
weaimy ciienis seek a PA to 
their MD. Organise extensive 
travel, high powered mu tings 
and some country spool week¬ 
end*. Good skills needed fin- 
among shorthand) Can Hodge 
Rrcna burnt 699 8863 

TIM PA rote in proapna west 
End ArcfUlecf*. A newly 

treated position working f or the 
Director an a one tonne baas, 
you win be ceaportMbte (or 
axranng wiin an Carets, from 
admintstrallcn to marketing. 
Please call Rhonda Harouton on 
999 6939. Job A Assoc 080 
Lid. Rec Com. 

KLAtBtStS 

VBCMflfiNtttT 

WP Secretary and logistic narport 
to irSemfty Company 

HaymariteL SWl. bueresong a 
involved pBdBon with roam to 
progress. £15000 * Bros. OsS 
OuUMtf or Bence Format Rec 
Cora on 01-381 9866._ 

TV PA to won known MD wkh 

LondOB A New York Offices. 
Complctehf oroarUsc A jbbM 
him. dooi with scripts, TV net¬ 
works. team au about current 
protects 4t n» office during Ms 
trroom am aaraad. Audto/ 
wp. D4AXL Royda trap nan i 
Rcc 01-267 2060. 

wnrnann and fnradty face 
aeeded for small, niece nfoi and 
very bray private medical proc¬ 
ure nosed to Wl. Your ratou 
dnaw and I ■ nairlnB mamier 
wm rome to the tore dooltog 
with Buhcnts. making apootot- 
nwnts. roiwrrtnc telephone en- 
Qutnes. prevumg secratarirt 
umportaPd generator becoiainu 
Involved in a thriving and 
growing lardness SkUh 
aiaBo/so/WP. Age 3040. Bata¬ 
ry £13,000. Please can Caro¬ 
line Tuck 03 01-437 6039. 
Hobstones HerxuUmrot 
dsamsBfc 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY/ 
WM good rafaranraa nradad 

tor a prteofg offloa basod in 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Vtfe are retained 
by a major Gty 
dient to co-ordinate 
their secretarial 
recruitment If you 
are an ambitious 
secretary seeking a 
Gty career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect 

• Mortgage bene¬ 
fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound Gty train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

• Young, happy 
environment 

• Convenient loc¬ 
ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sonal loan 

• Christmas bonus 

• Profit share 

• Free Bupa 

• Luncheon 
vouchers 

j • Subsidised rest¬ 
aurant 

• Sports and social 
aub 

• Career advice 

For further details 
about the career 
move you have 
been waiting for 
please contact 
MacBlain Nash Gty 
Secs (Rec Cons) 
872 8887, 

I pram ail. mm a good 

dsftodxy tnmipg of thaotBca I 
aod start. AccmadP oMjpiog I 

and quakterf wortt. 

4g* 2M0. Ho»-«oofcar. Horn 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

Requral lor made comptax 
in Wia Must be ratable, of 
smart appearance A have 
good typirg sitife. Good 

references essenttaL 
Sataryaae. 

Phone Hazel on 960 8580 
(NO AGENCIES) 

SU^e* pco-Wan End based pic 
require a RtoMnw with 
voter and pcnonaWy lo mcxi 
after Otter raocolloa araa. Book 
boardrooms, dual with steady 
flow of <Mm Young frtandty 
co. PpnaWto inctoda bupa and 

VERY much ■ (Toni tow me tm 
RsoiBteanM with thts w»wg" 

* A 

CteNttuo. Buy potenao. 
ramtiasta on mrmni and 
aretetan- game tniwft 

■PPftfflteora with dtMcamcy. 
Some typing. htDc wp 
knowtadge useful. Euxxxjaa*. 

Plasso phOBP 01 351 TOOtto 

flhre brtaf ttotaH* and lor TEMPTING TIMES 
hotn of lOara-dpta. 

WMBUDOte. £l4.aoa UA 
noMtehtog OamnaBy writ a ftrsi 
etate pa to work tor the vice 
Preddrnl of one of their maga- 
ran to return tor your mrrt 
tent skttb tMudto/oo/wm. he 
win Involve you tn the running 
of the magazine as you btep Mid 
produce budgets. «M with 
Production, hater with dienes 
aad provide aamiutstrterec » 
port tor the edli orbal and raar- 
hrttog lam If you are tooktog 
for a secretarial role with a dtf- 
ferroce and are aged between 
91-86. ptaaoe call -jamaiiiiia 
Brander on 01-4876052 for an ! 
muradtale Interview. | 
Hteraones (trcndoneni 

team ail about PR. A well pro- 
ranted, bright rod wuilng Jo- 
JJter AxdMaar with good typing 
£9.000 neq. Wlntfred Johnson 
Otec Coral ot 730 2919. 

toJ-Sereetarj^acy Bank - hnac 
vowty ffensrhimiL c£14.000 + 
mort sub etc. etc. Word inn 
cutes, ot 3T7 6438. 

PART TIME 
VACANOES 

S PART-TIME V 
Asst/Sec SW3 

Betti traa Prom Cora™ 
nans iMtt. art* aa ffP 

OTKsema Vfif 

Rttatrg pneeny scraic 

dmeCa dwart Exzfaistay. 

01-351 2505 
A BROMPTON CROSS f 

( JANUARY 
BLUES 

Have you had a bad 
sun io the year0 If 

you have we can 
help. Bookings now 

available for 
secretaries wiih 
Microsoftword. 

Sjmna & DW3/ 4. 
Typing 60+ wpm. 
Call RicU/ Kate j 

5830055 

Meredith Scon j 
^Recruitment J. 

WPU Mac Temps, nr yon know 
any of me toaowtng programs. 
Mriraoll WOrd. Mocwme. 
Mkftxw or Pa pern skur. and 
are interested tn loo mm 
please can the Anthony Cook 
Bureau on Ol-gaa 8404. 

BW1/4 Tempo. Top rates, touch. 
reitetoe Wdi calibre temporary’ 
secretaries, tnuaedlate book¬ 
ings. cross-craming avaaabtc 
tor those exuerlroced on WP. 
Call Anthony Oaok Bmnu Otec 
Coral 01-248 8404 

ftowffynu lave 3 yean legal 
=P«r»ence combined with 
Wangor wp stdus. Plane 
rtngOSS 0066 Meredith Scon 
necndinienL 

M—MA Temp*. Top rates- topet*- 
ante for Man raubro Im^drmnr 

’™ »niRlllL /RECRUITINO? 
^ ou have a mtalntorn of 9years 

Ofhrer/personnel Maugr + a 
Ppswve. persuasive manner. 
Temp with us os a Recruitment 
^■radtant for 2/3 months wuh 
■vtew io a permanent mb and 
erdwthe lob satisfaction, n- 
tonomy and financial rewards 
you drservet £20,000 

salary package ■ can 

tynOg^ofBriTtearteaPluaoo 

. Perm - Well mb- 
“hea. hecms Fwiance on. 

rra 

hrio niamtain the nrantog of a 

vranraladnitotetraave i»u, 
wtale Presonnet recorox- assist 
y”1 research for iraintog^^ 

■* PrortSS 
‘tones, en- 

UiutasUc, ftnibif anraarH tens or approbtJ. 

tor.thrae experienced on WP. 
Cell AMhoov Cook Bureau Otec 
Cow) Q; j4fl saw. 

***■ tvp Oecratei tes. Oood ddn 

SAWAgr*"-- 

Phis Operaaon. Lena A 

nw.!!!!?* boctann^ ean igote samnxnrs on qj jj. 

Brook Street CaniM (Rec Cora). 

(^^SIOTWGSTONreJ 

■Jgc/TV reception/ secreray. 
Fabtdousnnpnrtiiiiii y tor SSm 

2ES •*5b“ 40* ImEi 
Rtai g btgy reception. dra?^?£ 
ra«5 companies and tv stations 
jjf"*** with record raodueffon. 

Brans 836 6681^^ rtrarant. 

non-secretawal 

tAX, ray free! We hove a ninber 
of racai idea in the CRy for eve- 
nraa Secretaries wRh excetirot 
wp skBs and aref a tegai or 
hanking tednreuM. c£ 10.000 
For farmer oeuss pa* cod 

the Pan time Dtriskm. AngeU 

^torttmet- Ud Otec Gotta) Ol- 
287 #/ay. _ 

CORMA.TAMT Cynaecotogm 
requtren experinxed medical 

ramtory to a^p m bray office 
bn a Frioay and a Monday. Site 
mature, ratable, cheerful iwy. 
mas-smoker. Ihexu. apply in 
wrtttng wm CV to BOX A99 

Ut/T Companion far si year old 
tody. Bayswater W2. appMcanl 
shwM be kind, rasponsttee. tn- 
teUgrot, Oenible m some travel 
Involved. BBM 23-00 ClEOpw. 
Pteoae send CV. Ren and 
Photos Reply to BOX H92 

MKT 1RB PA L133I2 Pro 
rata Om a fosn day week as- 
elrtlng the editor of a WH 
known remicaupn A mature 
person Otei togetner won 
100/80sUta is esamOBl Itaet 
telephone 948 S744 EBxaoeai 
Hum fleeruftiix.nl CbOMflanB. 

I*/T Reccnuonra 136.600 P.M*s 
only. Till* lively friendly fra 
pany brard Bi uie went no re- 
quire someone to —■ark In the 
altemocns only, too pressure 
would IdoaBy suit a Mother re- 
tuintuu to work. Con P-verley 
Susan Beet Recrunmeot oi- 
5S4 6242. 

COULD YOU SELL THE 
WORLD TO WHICKER? 

*hSbSSm iSssrsE 
™n DTOffamme. tn this resooTOiS 

position, vou shouw bp Drepareo to travel 
own raltiatiw. Any of ttie VOuf 

sssss-iSSssaB8 
ana Wenaty team of u m WSSL offi?9 Comwny- 

Write m confidence, wm CV. to: 

S V ■“^OMRBJILlfcn^lIlroero,. 
1 ▼ Qf Travel. 43 CaOOBan street.M>gqot* 

...— fongon SW3 2TR 
TRAVEL 

“TSS?1, 
wi«mrt orowui ana surcem 

prapay 
vaprit u you nave aJZbZZZ?. 
P*Y|ener alia an mteresi ni com ■ 
rattirs you route beronw a in 
«"*««■'of this ytnmTdSASfc 
raarketlng team 

on you to br tttetr lynritam Ti 

CuwuBmp. wme 

* an* a tuny mother wnn hro 
young cMfiwi earning be 
twrrn LZOO-C2SO 
wjoijo ropWal outlay fmre££ 
esr? Please M. CeWfi 537308 

°**®***W fnformatiiKi «*_ 
A »«toe IWte^SSS!",jS^- 

Don ’J™**reh/ hdarma. 
ina nTT ,/ultr uuuai man. 

ProvSr, 
^ ^ ^ to anuhritw nILd 

ronjuiiAf! 

or rtnuta-“todtes 

hmrtlls. iwSiL-1.™19 

Carerea fWecr^^S^g^M 
«» 7ia AOvtecr») 

STEP INTO 
RECRUITMENT 

_ Aaarecepttonta/ 

tivmn ConauMant. Job) 

« Pfoteskmal vum that 
Wkoysttwlrwofitwbn 

f8al oonultment It you 
Orgoy the Business and 

nwswtiatittatasyou 

“so by «*»a sumnwf! 

583 0055 

Meredith Scott 

\Recruitmeni J 

4 HEU WANTED 1 

4- now '. 

f dentine Ball '" I 

vjJ 

m. 0|-9^I 8849 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
THE LEONARD CHESHIRE FOUNDATION, a 
leading chanty with more than TOO voluntary 
management committees providing 
commumiy care facilities for severely 
disabled people throughout the United 
Kingdom, seeks a Public Relations Officer 
with proven journalistic and public relations 
skills to join the staff of our small Central 
Office in London SW1. 

The PRO’S primary responsibility will be to 
increase general awareness of the 
Foundation's work which is likely to expand 
further after enactment of the NHS and 
Community Care Bill. Duties will include 
maintaining and extending contacts with 
Press, TV and Radio: writing and 
researching material for articles and publicity 
purposes: arranging PR cover of Foundation 
Events; day to day monitoring of news and 
events germane to our interests and 
activities. 
Candidates should be versatile, able to use 
their own initiative and have an interest in 
working with disabled people. Salary 
according to qualifications and experience, 
circa £18,000 p.a. 
For further details and an application 
form, please contact: PA to the Director. 
The Leonard Cheshire Foundation, 26-29 
Maunsei Street. London SwWI P 2ON. 
Tel: 01-828 1822. Closing date: 5th 
February. 

*.■ ^ A- wmn nw? 
}/ • i-; 
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Parliamentary Correspondent 
BBC News & Current Affairs 
This is one of the most challenging jobs in the BBC's specialist Political Unit 
based at West minster. Your responsibilities are to pmvide full ‘Gallery’ coverage 
of Piirfiamont. This, emails;-writing and presenting JesfefdflR in Parliament - 
perhaps the best opportunity in broadcasting to combine writing skills with fine 
parliamentary observation; presenting In Committee interviews and extracts 
from live uveks committee proceedings; as well as the vital daily work of 
contributing straight votavpiece reports nr packages including interviews and 
actuality to all radio news bulletins, summaries, and current affairs programmes 
firiin Today to 7he World TbnighL The post also entails some work for the 
televising experiment, editing and voicing reports for the Daily Television 
Westminster programme. 

Uualificalioas include a substantial kn»wledge of the workings of pari lament; 
a keen news sense; and proven hmadcasiing abilities... or liio enthusiasm to 
attain all such qualities immediately. 

Salary: S2WQ5 - &27.730 plus jui allowance orS 1,212 p.a. 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote ivf: S467/T and enclose 

s.u.1-.) BBC Corporate Recruitinent Services, London W1A IAA. 
UHL 01-927 5799. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

HEAD OF MARKETING 
We are a successful Higher Education Corporation looking to 
grow rapidly and to develop in fields in which we excel whilst 
maintaining the quality of our provision, which is polytechnic 
in style and nature. The task is a challenging one and we are 
looking for an outstanding individual to fiR this new post and to 
be responsible for leadihg our marketing and promotion 
activities. Applications are invited from people with marketing 
experience, good communication skills and an understanding 
of higher education, who can move fast as part of a dynamic 
management team and who can work weU with others. The ■ 
successful candidate will be expected to manage the 
formulation and implementation of a market strategy that 
maintains and enhances tire Institute’s market position. 

Salary will depend on qualifications and experience but is 
likely to be in the range of £23^00-£28^>00 and we are 
prepared to consider an attractive package for the right 
candidate. The appointment win be for three years initiafiy. 
with extension depending mainly on performance. 
For an Informal chat about the post please ring the 
Vice Principal (Programmes) WUf Gardner, on 
Extension 3002. Further particulars and application 
forms are available from the Personnel Unit Extension 
3178 to whom completed applications should ba 
returned by 28th January 1990. 
BIHE is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

,, Boston Institute 
ft i l? of Higher Education 

Deane Road. Bolton. Lancashire BL3 5AB, 
Telephone (0204) 28851 Fax (0204) 399074 

Rntfnn mc pnlylnrhnin kvXittitn 

SALES MANAGER 
PAG Limited London SW20 is the leading manufacturer of 
Hi-Tech charging and battery management systems for 
Broadcast and Military applications.require a U.K. Sales 
Manager. Ideally you will be aged 35+ with at least 5 
years experience in Sales Management. Knowledge of 
the professional broadcasting industry an advantage. 
Duties will include controlling a field sales force, dealing 
with a network of U.K. Distributors, personal negotiations 
with key customers and a thorough involvement with all 
work associated in the running and maintaining of a 
successful sales function. 

A competitive salary is offered reflecting the position, 
company car, pension scheme and other benefits 
associated with a professional company. 

C.V.in the first instance to: 
Personnel Director 

PAG Ltd. 565 Kingston Road, London SW20 8SA 

^reenaways 
SALES TRAINEE 

HAVES. UIDOLESEX 

We are a market leader in the provision of quality printing services to many of 

today's leading companies and financial institutions. 

As part of the continuing development of Ihe sales effort, we are now seeking 

graduates, with or without commercial experience, who are looking for a career 

opportunity that recognises individual contribution as part ol a team effort. 

We will provide comprehensive training, excellent prospects and an attractive 

remuneration package (including a company car) if you can convince us that 

you will be committed to achieving customer satisfaction. 

Please write with full CV co> 
Saify Teasel Personnel Officer 

Greenaways. Greenaway House. 132 Comment) Street, London E i 6NF 

ilium i 
| AGENTS OF CHANCE | 

Redundancy can seriously 
damage your wealth 

A PSYCHOMETRIC TEST. 
IT COSTS £285 PLUS VAT 

Public Relations 
Manager 

c£21k + car • Central London 
BUPA is Britain’s leading indepen¬ 
dent health care organisation - 
embracing health insurance, a wide 
range of health care services and 
major international interests. 
As a result of our prominence in 
this constantly evolving arena, we 
now seek an accomplished PR 
professional to join the team and 
manage media and promotional 
activities - including a girliamentarv programme - for the 

roup as a whole. 
Liaising closely with divisional PR 
Managers, you will be ideally aged 
30-40 with excellent interpersonal 
skills, proven writing ability and a 
mature, versatile approach. 
Promotional prospects within the 
department are good. 

The attractive salary is backed by 
comprehensive benefits which 
include free BUPA insurance and 
medical screening, subsidised staff 
restaurant, pension, life assurance 
and mortgage subsidy. 

Please write, enclosing a full cv to: 
Mrs Margaret Monaghan, 
Personnel Manager (Group), 
BUPA, 
Provident House. Essex Street, 
London WC2R 3AX. 
Tel: 01-353 5212. 

BUM 
Britamfeels betterfor it 

Are you a creative 
Accountant? 

CHOOSE A CAREER IN 
MARKETING 

A unique opportunity for a recently qualified Chartered Accountant 
to join a multi-million pound financial services organisation, market 
leaders in their field, renowned for the innovative development 
and marketing of the UK’s largest tax shelter scheme. 

Business growth opportunities are immense and the Executive 
Directors are seeking to appoint a Chartered Accountant to their 
marketing team. As an integral part of the team, the individual 
will be preparing strategic marketing plans, planning campaigns and 
following up opportunities to promote the schemes. 

The successful candidate will probably be in their mid to 
late twenties, either from practice or with commercial experience. 
The role will appeal to a person who would tike to develop their 
marketing potential and accordingly must have good communication 
skills, personal presentation and the confidence to handle high 
profile clients. 

The rewards can be substantial in the long term, but will initially 
be a salary of £30,000 plus a car and performance related bonus. 

For fiither information in strict confidence, please contact 
Raj Munde A.CJL on 01-240 1040 or forward a detailed r£sum& to 
our London office quoting 
Reference No 9/722, Morgan 
and Banks Search and 
Selection Pic, 114 St. Martin’s 
Lane, London WC2N 4AZ. 
Fax: 01-2401052. 

LONDON WASHINGTON SYDNEY AUCKLAND 

mm 

MARKETING 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

y*-'~ 

was*? 

Public Relations Manager 

Salary + Bonus Circa £25k + Car 
5*.■?*!»*!•• . 

READY FOR A CHALLENGE 
IN THE 90’s? 

If you arc in your 20’s, creative, self motivated and have a sales 
promotion or marketing background Source can offer you that 
challenge. 

We are Europe's leading specialists in promotional sourcing, now 
recognised as the fastest growth area within the marketing mix. 
(This year alone, our success has earned us no less than 3 ISP and 
1 Direct Marketing Awards). 

Source is now entering a period of dramatic growth, if you want 
to join in and reap the rewards of our continuing success and can 
demonstrate the ability to turn your _ _ 
creative skills into great promotional 
ideas for our blue chip multinational f 
clients ring Kate Holland now on (j 
Andover (0264) 56161. Vfc'' W 

mm 
1 

Si1:’ 
fefcjfd 
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Beazer Europe & Overseas is the IK based housing, construction and 
property arm of Beazer pic, the UK's second largest construction group. 

Following an internal promotion we need to recruit an experienced 
communication professional to promote our construction companies to an 
external audience and todeveiopour internal communications. The principal 
tasks will include the establishment and maintenance of good media 
contacts, the production of aH company brochures, the writing and production 
of our internal house journal and the co-ordination of our advertising and 
corporate identity programmes. 

Candidates, probably aged 25-40, must be able to demonstrate creative 
flair, first class writing skills and considerable organisational ability to cope 
with this highly demanding position. Personal qualities will include enthusiasm, 
self motivation and the ability to work with staff at all levels. 

Construction industry experience would be an advantage. 
Reporting directly to the Deputy Chairman, some UK travel will be 

necessary but the candidate wfll be based at the construction companies^ 
head office in Bedfordshire. 

In addition to excellent career prospects an attractive remuneration 
package induefing company car; will be offered. 

Please apply with a detailed C.V. to Mrs. Leona Bendafl, Beazer Europe & 
Overseas Ltd, lempsford Hall, Sandy Beds SG19 2B0. 

CONSTRUCTION 

SCUTARI 
PROJECTS LIMITED 

serous PROJECTS UNITED, I WMMht 
med by tfce Boyil CaDcge of Narnsg, Is Kefchg to remit tte 

Conference and Exhibition Manager 
(Scutari Conventions) 

An operiencad Conference and ExhUbone Manager Is requrad to 
manege the Coherence end emfctoora Unit CScutwl Comwwre). A 
<uB programme Qi conferences, extfttton and joe Ms tor 1990/91 o 
now complete and pianmno wfe begin shortly on the uogranmetor | 
1991/92. Conteroncas and Exhfcdcns are integrated wttfi toeweeldy 
Nixsew Standard end other journals produsd tw Sevan, Protects 
Unfed. Experience of erganreeig conferences and oxftbfeons n a 
commercial emvenment end management state are essentfeL 
Appfccents must hare #» appropriate experience, axceSom 
ctwwiumcaetin state and stamina in orgawwng and managing medium 
to large Conferences and Exhtaoons. 

Marketing Manager 
A skilled and entrepreneurial Marinina Manager who .**!. PM? 
paraaaar emphasis on suPsChpdon brfding of the meldy Nursing 
Standard and out monthly journals. The Mamating Manager til also 
mmage Scutaii Mail Order and be mvoiwd w«h the orereB nwlrewig » 
an toe company's produrts. The Marketing Manager *r*1 have proren 
Elds it tfrea mail marketing. 

Newsagents. 
Beth poaarepormreefly to the HmtreBnfl Director. aelatycfareEiaC 
ExcaSent ooodttiou et sendee, geaareue hotiaya ana a company 
car. 
toyiretaM by CV Will referent referees to itowr Peel attbe 
aSieubteow. Ooatafl *to tor appfcMtoM SlflflO. - 
For an Worm dbcusahat with Trtwr Pert fefepbone m-fOS W66 or 
hens (evenings) 01*252 1203. 

Scutari Projects Limited, 
Viking House, 17-19 Peterborough Road,. 
H8rrow-on-ttie-H9, NMdlesex HA1 2AX 

HELPING PEOPLE LIVE WITH CANCER 

PRESS & PUBLICITY 
0 jQK1) ^ L 

Salary range £ll,905-£l3,000 
BA CUP. the charity providing information, advice and 
emotional support to cancer patients and their families, is 
looking lor someone 10 take responsibility for press and 
publicity. This demanding post requires a sdf-tnouwjed 
person with experience in dealing with the media. S/he will 
be responsible 10 the Head of Fundraising but will need to be 
able to work independently and to welcome the challenge of 
increasing awareness of BACUfs aims and services. S/he will 
need to be mainly self-servicing in word-processing. 

Closing due for applications: Friday January 26. 

For farther information please contact: Nicola (QL BA CUP, 
121/123 Cbanahmc Street, Uxxtao BUM 6AA. Tel: 81-608178$. 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Account Execuiivc wanted for this wcH- 
esteWishcd West London consultancy, the UK’s 
lantesi specialist group, which is the independent 
communicaiion/PR arm of GCC. The company 
ofTcrs varied intenaiional as well as UK work 
with blue chip diems, along wilh a generous 
package including pension scheme and non- 
contnbutory private health care. 

This is a junior position and offers an excdleni 
opporiumiy io devdop a rewarding career in 

ideally have good lifc/science background. 
Relevant work experience will obviously be an 
advantage. They should also be able to show 
enthusiasm and the ability io communicate clearly 
and persuasively. 

Write in confidence with CV and 
current salary to Nick May, 
Medical Viewpoint Limited, 

65 Jeddo Road, 
London W12 9ED 

DES1CH STUDIO - ADMINISTRATOR 
£15-16,000 

AfnHyorgnsed. n*ttotali#iRapBStiiesiii8wrans9Brsj^sh' 
nqwto h|r a tow ana boating tfcspi group to aurorae 
noduoion soeMes. mortar buJgte anfl cotis and r»vW»ow* 
sti pB5oreel issues. 
Tbs new appontmat in i yang and Iwehr atmosphere, dnerej 
acting oetenge a an enwencefl studio edmmistralm tiniwag 
iiBSNeraaHvenaeimetaaaiannd&dtr&pimn* 
and DTP. 

COBfedCABOL SUTTON 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH £16-30,000 
We lore a porwe d dents re® are ananly ssdreg B.recnfl 
upeneflCM pratesreais for iracti posoon h E*ea*re SaTOt. 
Al last one to iw yeas retaaiR research aperanceis esstito Wt 
there destining but uSmaefy imrttog career rales. 

CeoW LUCY STEVHS ■ congfefe etwftfetKO 

Scripture 
lJiTwiL 

SCRIPTURE UNION PUBLISHING 

MANAGING 
EDITOR 

Scripture Union, one of the leading Christian 
publishers, requires a Managing Editor for its Book 
Publishing Division. 

This senior and challenging role involves the overall 
planning and management of Scripture Union's Book 
Publishing. Experience of the editorial and creative 
process is essential. An understanding and 
appreciation of theological issues is also important. 

Please apply with CV to: David Rosser, Publishing 
Director, Scripture Union Publishing, 130 City Road, 
London EC1V 2NJ. 

DESIGN STllDIO-ADMINISTRATOR £15-16^00 
A highly organised, methodical, unflappable audio manager is 
lirgemly required by a busy and expanding design group io co¬ 
ordinate production schedules, monitor budgets and costs and 

handle all office and personnel issues- 

This new appointment, in a young and lively atmosphere, offers 
an etching challenge to an experienced studio administrator 

with a lotellv flexible and co-operative attitude and a knowledge 
of print, production and DTP. 

Contact CAROL SUTTON 

IFL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH £16-30,000 

TELEMARKETING MANAGER 
good starting salary + bonus package 

£18,000 

HcnkyFniaodalAssocatesareereaiiDgBBewposmoafbr 
someone with al leafl 3 years' telesales expeneact 

bi this Managerial position the successful appbcaat will be 
teaming, supervising, momtonog and managing a new 

tdesaksteam. He/she will be highly motivated, ambtrious and 
capable of working on their own initiative. A sotmd 

dtoUHgj hacigyoond and excellent cotnmunicalion skills 
areesemoL 

TELEPHONE: 01-930 5353 

We have a portfolio of diems who are currently seeking to 
recruit experienced proKsuonais for research pobimrs in 

Executive Search. 4i Icau one io two yean reievani research 
expctraicf ecsscnual fo> these aemanaing bui WueDieiy 

mardiny career rotes. 
Contact LUO STF\ ENS in complete ceafidence 

EDITORAL ASSISTANT 
£10,000 

Small iatcnaxiooal business publtsber seeks computer- 
literate graduate to work on production and 

administration of monthly newsletters and book series. 
Pagemakcr DTP mining provided. 

Application* toe The EdBtor. Strategic Direction, 
S Bridge Avenue, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 IRR. 
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Editors should 
edit, not manage 
Robert Maxwell likes to surprise 

bis audience. Shortly after 
announcing that he treated bis 
editors like field marshals — 

which may have come as news to one or 
two of them - be staled that each was 
soon to combine the managing director¬ 
ship of bis or her paper with tbdr east- 

editorial responsibilities. In addition 
People is due to be hived off as a 

separate company in two years. 
These decisions were not universally 

welcomed. Patrick Morrissey, the cool 
and capable managing director of Minor 
Group Newspapers, resigned. He believ¬ 
ed he should be chief executive and 
thought he had persuaded Maxwell that 
this was the logical solution. Despite 
strenuous efforts by two of Maxwell's 
sons to persuade him to stay in another 
lucrative role. Morrissey felt that a prin¬ 
ciple was at stake and would not change 
his decision. So Maxwell, who last 
month lost his chief of stafL Peter Jay, to 
the BBC, will apparently become entirely 
dependent on the ability of his editors to 
run the newspaper business successfully. 

Owing to the structure of Mirror 
Group Newspapers 
they will not have 
an easy time. For it 
is a tripartite opera¬ 
tion. The British 
Newspaper Printing 
Corporation, now 
back in the group, 
runs the production 
side; the revenue producing area — mar¬ 
keting, circulation, advertising — is the 
second, commercial, arm of the business; 
and the editorial is of course the third. 
Who will negotiate die printing contracts 
within the group? Who will settle the 
advertising rates? Who will decide the 
ratio of advertising to editorial? 

Further, the editors will be taking over 
at a time when tabloid circulations are 
falling quite sharply. In December the 
Daily Mirror was down 100,700 (3-2 per 
cent) on the same month last year; the 
Sunday Mirror down 125,200 (4.2 per 
cent) and The People down 102200 (3.8 
per cent). Other tabloid newspapers 
suffered even more severely, but if this 
trend continues the effect on profitability 
must be considerable, particularly as the 
squeeze on advertising is likely to 
intensify over the next few months. 

Of course a few editors have combined 
managerial responsibilities with their 
editorial function. Andreas Whittam 
Smith, after launching The Independent 
successfully, took over as chief executive 
in 1987. His achievement is unquestion¬ 
ed and is underiined by a profit just an¬ 
nounced, of £3.2 million last year com¬ 
pared with a loss of£l.S million the year 

before. But with the pending launch of 
The Independent on Sunday be relin¬ 
quished his editorship and now concen¬ 
trates on his executive responsibilities. 

When David Montgomery became 
editor of Today, he also took over the 
managing directorship, to December his 
paper was the only tabloid to show a gain 
on last year — up 21,600 (4 per cent) to 
552^74 - but the circulation has 
dropped bade sharply from its peak and 
the paper is not yet in profit Montgom¬ 
ery has achieved editorial wonders in 
turning Today into a highly readable 
tabloid with a dearly defined target 
audience, and heavy promotion has 
produced useful results. Yet ft cannot be 
said that his example necessarily shows 
that the jobs can be combined 
successfully. 

In a minor way I had some manage¬ 
ment responsibilities for a couple of 
years when editing the Evening Stan¬ 
dard. What I learnt was that manage¬ 
ment does take time, and that is a quality 
which editors always find in short 
supply. The more thoroughly they take 
their management responsibilities, the 

less time they will 
have for editing. 
More and more de¬ 
cisions had to be 
taken by the deputy 
editor because the 
editor simply was 
not on deck. 

Further, manage¬ 
ment is much more concerned with 
figures than with words. An ability to 
create a sparkling newspaper does not 
necessarily go with a high level of 
numeracy. Indeed ft can be argued that 
editors should not even join the board of 
their newspaper company. Once editors 
start to worry too much about costs they 
may lose that precious quality of Clan 
and excitement which can inspire their 
team. And if they start getting too 
worried about losses or reduced profits 
they may even have a depressing effect 
on those around them. Maxwell is fond of saying, 

“Editors on top, manage¬ 
ment on tap” But of course 
this aphorism does not con¬ 

ceal the fact that be is the man who is 
really on top. By dispensing with the idea 
of a chief executive for the Mirror Group 
and by multiplying the responsibilities of 
his editors, is he really strengthening his 
own control of the group while appearing 
to favour a more relaxed style of 
management? The answer is obscure. 
But one thing is clear; not every field 
marshal has a manager's mentality in his 
knapsack. 

Pennies from Heaven? 
Will money-spinning 

evangelists take over 

when religious affairs 

slots on TV are sold 

to the highest ladder? 

Sally Brompton 

investigates Churchmen are concerned 
that the Government's pro¬ 
posals to deregulate tele¬ 
vision broadcasting may 
prove to be the answer to a 

prayer for American-style “tde- 
-vangedsts” to find them¬ 
selves a platform in Britain. 

By offering franchises to the highest 
bidden ana any specific 
legislation fry rehgioas programming 
in the Broadcasting Bill, many church¬ 
men fed that it will be the money- 
spinning evangelists such as Jimmy 
Swaggart and Oral Roberts who will 
nxh jo by spreading their highly 
pprtnnaliwirl -Christian owtoagM Over 

the cable and satellite airwaves. 
“Some of the electronic church 

people seem to be saying "Give your 
heart to Jesus and your money to me 
and you will have two cars tomorrow*, 
which is a gross coreuption of the 
Christian gospel,” says the Reverend 
John Barton, chief broadcasting of¬ 
ficer to the Church of England. 

But, he adds, the audiences for such 
American evangelists are “very small 
compared with those for British 
religious programmes. They succeed 
by persuading people who are 
committed Christians to part with 
cash." 

By comparison. Songs of Praise and 
Highway — the BBC’s and ITVs 
religious flagships which compete for 
the 6.40 Sunday evening slot — 
frequently notch up 16 million view¬ 
ers between them and make it to 
around the half-way mark in the top 
100 most popular programmes. 

Whether they would achieve such 
high viewing figures were they not on. 
prime-time television, squeezed be¬ 
tween the news and a lightweight 
comedy/drama series, is debatable. 
One of the fears of church leaders is 
that the traditional British religious 
programmes will be broadcast at 
unsociable hours or on minority 
channels, encouraging the more 
aggressive evangelists to sneak in via 
the satellites. 

“Television controllers might con¬ 
tinue to move religion further and 
further away from the peak-buying 

hours and fill up the dead parts of the 
schedule with it," says Dr Jim 
McDonnell, secretary of the Catholic 
fiiwimimicatinat Cnmmitlw in Eng¬ 

land and Wales. 
“Another concern is that people will 

Stop making rfligimw programmes on 
Channel 3 and will base religious 
programming on Channel 4. as if 
religion was a minority interest like 
making beer. 

“The danger would be if people in 
the main networks said 'Why doesn't 
religion have its own cable or satellite 
slot or radio station?* which would 
mean they wouldn’t need to think 
about it any more and could put it in a 
little ghetto. 

“I know foe televangelists are 

looking to Britain for the future 
because they have flooded the home 
market But I can't see them being a 
significant threat to established broad¬ 
casters unless established broadcasts 
lose their nerve." 

Thr F.vanp»lioil AIKwwre is srathmg 

about the suggestion that it might 
attempt to emulate die American 
television evangelists. “Programmes 
reflect the country that produces 
them," says Peter Meadows, the 
alliance's communications secretary. 
“There are bizarre programmes in 
America because America is a bizarre 
country. The programmes produced 
here will be an expression of the 
British church culture." 

As foe White Paper stands at 

oresent, religious organizations would 
£Jt*be allowed to own ****£*4 
SeviaoncbannelsbutoouIdrun^OT 
own local radio stations, crowding 
they broadcast a diversity of views. 

The television ruling, aimed at 
preventing cults such as the Moonies 
gJ^ljhmtotogists and rd^nis 
political groups from owniflg spoons, 
wffl pci an end to Bntain’s only 
religious television channel, Vision, 
now in its fifth year. 

Fran Wildish, chief executive of 
Vision, whose cable programmes are 
available to around 80,000 honje&jn 
Glasgow, Coventry, Swindon, Wind¬ 
sor, Croydon and Ealing, does not see 
the ban deterring the television 
evangelists. . '. 

“It’s inevitable and things ^ «jng 
set up now," says Wildish, who 
provides a balance of programmes 
from mainstream denominations, 
which she edits on donated equip¬ 
ment in two rented rooms m a 
Swindon office Mock. “They can get 
on any satellite. The law is nonsense 
because it can’t prevent them coming 
from outside, but it prevents us from- 
operating.” Britain already has a Christian 

radio station in Network . 
Eleven, started four months 
ago by Peter Knott, a former 
businessman. Run on a 

shoestring, bis 24-hour cable channel j 
is currently received by an American 
airbase in Britain and a couple of 
towns. _' 

Knott and two colleagues financed 
foe station by mortgaging their homes, 
and appeal for sponsors over the air to 
«mhlg the station to keep going. “We 
are asking 1,100 Christians who 
sympathize with what we’re doing to 
sponsor us for £365 a year,” Knott 
says. 

Rupert Murdoch’s Sky channel has 
turned down several offers from 
American televangelists, including 
Swaggart- Sky broadcasts its Hour of 
Power at 6am 00 Sunday, featuring Dr 
Robert H. Schuller, who represents "a 
Protestant-based religion" and who 
does not ask his viewers to send in 
dnnatihm — “something which 
wouldn't fit into our schedules or our 
brief, according to a Sky spokesman. 

John Whale, editor of Chunk ^ 
Times and, until recently, head of* 
BBC TV religious programmes, also 
recalls a visit from one of Swaggarfs 
tide-kicks determined to get his 
master on the BBC 

“I told him we couldn't take foe 
programme because it was not 
presenting evidence on both sides of a 
question, but had taken one side and 
was pushing it. He said in effect and 
with great courtesy that I would fiy in 
hell and I said, 'That's a risk I'll have 
to take’." 
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BARCLAYCARD 

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES - FINANCIAL 
Barclays Retail Services Division 

This highly dynamic, fast growing division of Barclays Bank is best known for Bordaycord. Other products are Bardays Premier Card, 
Assent and RAC Mastercards. Services provided by the group indude provision of lendng facilities, the full range of services for travelers 

through a Travel Services Division and processing other retafl card transactions. 

The division is experiencing rapid expansion and wH continue to bufd on this success. As a result there is a need, at various locations, 
to strengthen their marketing drive with the following: 

MARKETING MANAGER 
c£24,000 

This is an excellent opportunity to head the creation and 
implementation ot marketing strategies for specific financial 
products and services. You wB be an experienced marketeer 
having command of aH marketing techniques (including Direct 
Marketing). Your involvement with New Product Development and 
Advertising will provide the fresh challenge you are seeking. 

MARKETING CONTROLLER/ASSISTANT 
c£ 16,000 

Assist in the formulation of design and execution of the complete 
marketing mix (including Direct Marketing). You wif have 
marketing experience, possibly financiai, and win be seeking to 
develop your potential. This highly successful blue chip company 
will provide that opportunity. 

The superb benefits package reflects the importance of these positions: * Profit Shore * Christmas bonus * privileged mortgages and loans * up to 30 - 
doys holiday * non-contributory pension * life assurance * health scheme * relocation package * subsidised restaurant and sporting facilities. 

Contact Lloyd Dalton-Brown or Richard Hartley - NOW! - for further details and to arrange an interview. 

/Executive /Facilities 
Specialist Marketing Recruitment 

am House, 21a Conduit Piece London W2 IHS. Tel: 01-258 3621 (24kr) 

EXECUTIVES 

PAG Limited London SW20 require additional 

Sales Executives to promote their hi-tech 
battery management systems for Broadcast 
and Military application throughout the U.K. 
This is an ideal career opportunity for self- 
motivated energetic sales persons with a 
miniumum of 3 years sales experience. We 
are looking for initiative, drive and enthusiasm. 
In return PAG Limited offers a competitive 
salary, plus commission, company car and 
other benefits associated with an expanding 
professional company. 

If you feel you can contribute to our success 
please write with full C.V. to: 

Personnel Director 
PAG Ltd. 

565 Kingston Road, London SW20 BSA 

-PRESS OFFICER- 
A press officer is sought by e mqor trade nssotioticn 

ia the buihting services S8dor of fire constnrefioa rodeshy. 
The selected person would drwdy hove bod experience 

operating in a trade osd tadmical fisid and be trills to produce 
both press releases oad fenfire ortides m oddftroa to tosdfcigi 

media enquiries, oews tonfereoces etc. aod oddrltonotiy 9 
play a Ml role in the dwetopmest of the ongoing public 

.. rolatfons octivitres of the organESorioii. 

The accesshl awfidote would report to the bead of 
press and comnuMCfftioas aod o farther port of the rote 

A good finratid portage is offend vith a negotiable safety 
pies private health insurance, contributory pension scheme, 

onrad season ticket loan and WTs. 

umi aenm m amem imomonoo m t 
John Qotke, HVCA, 34 Pobto Coart, London W2 4JG. 

It'* * 

AMGUEDDFA GENEDLAETHOL 
CYMRU - 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES 

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE OF 
THE GRAHAM 

SUTHERLAND GALLERY 
REFC/GS 

The National Museum of Wales is seeking an 
officer in charge for the Graham Sutherland 
Gallery, Picton Castle, West Wales, for a period 
of 5 years. The postholder will be responsible 
for the day-to-day management of the gallery 
which is part of the Department of Art of the 
National Museum of Wales. 

Applicants must have a degree, the Museums’ 
Diploma, or appropriate experience. 

SALARY: Grade E/D (Grade E rising from 
£11,752 to £15,654, Grade D rising from 
£13,917 to £19,807, superannuated. 

Further details and application forms, quoting 
the reference, can be obtained from the 
Personnel Officer, National Museum of Wales. 
Cathays Park, Cardiff CF1 3NP. Applications 
should be returned not later than 1 MARCH 
1990. 

SCIENTIFIC 
EDITOR 

Journals - Based in Reading 
The Society for General Microbiology needs a 
graduate in microbiology, biochemistry or a 
related discipline to assist in the production of 
its distinguished international journals 

The core of toe job is copy-editing typescripts 
from all over toe world and so an excellent 
grasp of English is essential, as are a keen 
eye for detail and tact in dealing with authors 
and editors. Relevant experience, though 
desirable is not necessary as full training wilt 
be provided. 

The salary is incremental, starting at about 
£10,000 including a Thames Valley Weighting. 

This position is based at the Society’s small 
but busy headquarters in Reading. 

Applications (hand-written), with a CV and 
the names of two referees to Dr Duncan 
McGarva, Harvest House, 62 London Road, 
Reading RG1 5AS. Further details will be 
provided on request 

ACADEMY OF INDIAN DANCE 
urgently reqwres 

EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR 
and an 

EXPERIENCED EDUCATION WORKER 
to start from Apnl 1,1990. Salary £12.000 pro rata. 4 days In txxti 

cases. Cfcsng data: February 2.1990. 
Details ana application form Hour 

The Director, Academy oJ Mian Denes, IB Hannan Tames, 
London WC1. Tat 01-387 0980. 

CITY 
CAREERS 
Oflerins OT.000Q.Le. teatfiog 

waatio far ha Jwortang. 
aitcrpnsHs mete n deal and 

ad »csr m OK Bimml world. Fall 
traunng and guxDgbi career 

araaare. IT toil ba*c brand ate 
■ good ammuoicTOr aged 23-4U 

pfczsecaK 

Uz Janes at Ell 

012485569 (M8m»-7.30pa) 

STOCKPORT 
MUSEUMS SERVICE 

BRAMALL HALL 
£12,960-El 3,824 

The post requires someone who can combine 
marketing flair with curatorial skflts. 

Bramafl Halt, a fine half-timbered Bizabethan manor 
house (re-mocefled m Victorian times) is currently 
being developed as a visitor attraction. We are 
seeking a Keeper who can create a senes of 
furnished rooms {cl 890), primarily for educational 
use and appropriate for living history interpretation. 
The Keeper wifl also have managerial responsibility 
for the Hall and its facilities, inducing a shop and 
cafe, and for organising a series of events, eg 
concerts, throughout the year. 
You should have the professional skills required to 
furnish an historic house. The possession of a 
relevant degree and the Museums Association 
Diploma would be an advantage. Candidates must 
also demonstrate commercial awareness and 
marketing abUrtws. 

Further detain and application forms from 
Miss A Young, Leisure Services DtvWon, Town Hal, 
Stockport SKI 3XE. tel 061-474 4442. 
Closing date: February 21, 1990. 

STOCKPORT £ 
An fgaW Cfrpannwy nBpinrr 

INSTITUTE 
OF MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

Small non-bumucratic professional Imtiruie seeks a 
MARKETING EXECUTIVE io be responsible for 
(he marketing and promotion of the Institute to 
potential members and general public during a lime 
of growth and expansion. 

You should be over 27. well educated, and a 
confident personable self starter, ideally you will 
have working knowledge of the overall marketing 
mix with specific experience of business 
development and direa marketing. 

An aptitude for broader PR-type work would be 
helpful as would familiarity with marketing database 
and keyboard skills. 

Salary range £16,000-2; 17,500. 

Write with cv, by Monday 22nd January 1990, 
to: Ms Kale Hook, Executive Director, IMC, 
32-33 Hamm Garden, London EClN 8DL 

For an informal discussion about the iob phone 
Daaktle Byroe on 01-242 2140. 

I njn a small, busy interior 
flesxjn practice ana am 

looking for an enthusiastic 
versatile assistant You 

wit have complete 
involvement m des^jn and 

I DO supervision. You mil 
need some past 

experience, a dean driving 
licence, good drawing ana 

typing starts. 
CeO Amanda Shinn on 

01-741 9848. 

WANTED: WORLD CHAMPION 
To asna in the runniaf; of this corporate hosphalhy 

programme for World Chiinpiooship Motor Racing Team. 
You would preferiMt be from a catering background 

although ibis is not Decenary but ibe ability to work hud 
and always hive tune for everybody are of umxm 

hnporiance. A sngk pencil (wt* driving license) is 
required H aacnavc worldwide travel is involved. Plane 

apply With CV, a fuP photo and passport photo i* 
Oeniugan, 32 Flliaon Road, London SW16 S8Y 

Editorial 
Assistant 

wanted for "Balance", the magazine of the 
British Diabetic Association. Duties include 
proof reading, research and some writing, 
kteafly, the successful applicant wffl have at 
bast two A levels. Previous publishing 
experience is preferable but typing skids are 
essential. 
The post offers a competitive salary, four 
weeks hoSday pa and a friendly working 
environment in a non-smoking office. Apply in 
writing, with a fud CV. stating present salary, to: 

The EOtor. BDA, 
10 Queen Anne Street, London W1M OK). 

Closing date for applications: January 31.1990. 

LASS REWARDS IN PR 
FOR TOP CLASS PEOPLE 

Coot*,u,n9 ond exciting expansion 
means we urgently require an 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

industrial names. *ldusfTV and leading 

SaUT"9- 

^«To^hr,c,rssroH" ba“ ** » 
Of our team. ,0 a key member 
Write with detail, of VM, . 
expectations »w 1 e*Per*nce and safety 

Pal*ce 

"search collections, will hlIJ!ns ma-i°r 
on the retirement of^D? EC$e ***« 
21 March 1991. &G.W. BiU on 
Applications are invtuvi r. 
Persons with suiiabl^oSi fi® ?ost from 
npeneoa. They shoull'S'^-B and 
ihe names of ihree^ iSfaliup?ort«i W 
applicants should Intending 
particulars to; ^te for funhe? 
The Chairman, Lambeth p„. 
Advisory Committee, c/o library 
mas. 1 D. 
The dosing dare forTm?.. .Ip ^2. ■ 
31 March 1990. PPHcaiions will be 
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Taking an 
academic 
approach 
Whitehall's newly appointed TV 
watchdog talks to Richard Evans Dr Guy Cumber- critics are already labelling as 

batch is last be- the latest outbreak of media 
coming the guru of navel-gazing? 
television, mass “Because I am very hard- 
mmmiininfiniic uinrlrina -»rw4 ■■» I_:_ki n 

NIGEL ISKANOSt 

Dr Guy Cumber- 
batch is last be¬ 
coming the guru of 
television, mass 
communications 

— and their perceived ills and 
weaknesses. In the first two 
weeks of 1990 alone, the 45- 
year-old son of a Midlands 
mining engineer has been 
asked by the BBC to look into 
everything from sex and nu¬ 
dity on television to the 
portrayal of minority groups, 
while Lord Rees-Mogg’s 
Broadcasting Standards 
Council has requested a pilot 
study into the unexplored 
territory of television and 
fantasy, involving interviews 
with rapists and other crim¬ 
inals confined in maximum 
security units. 

Last, but by no means least, 
.the Home Office has commis¬ 
sioned a review of pornog¬ 
raphy and its effects on 
people’s behaviour and 
attitudes. 

But why has Whitehall and 
the broadcasting establish¬ 
ment picked on the same 
academic to conduct what 

critics are already labelling as 
the latest outbreak of media 
navel-gazing? 

“Because I am very hard¬ 
working and very bright,” 
Cumberbatch says, before 
hooting with laughter. 

The answer is in character. 
Friends in the confined world 
of media research confirm he 
is a workaholic — be goes to 
bed at midnight, and his day 
begins at 4am — while the 
president of the British 
Psychological Society is on 
record as saying Cumberbatch 
is the brightest of his genera¬ 
tion of psychologists. He is 
head of communications re¬ 
search at Aston University 
and has worked in his present 
field for more than 20 years. 

One of his few critics ap¬ 
pears to be Maty Whi rehouse, 
of the National Viewers and 
Listeners Association, who 
points to a possible conflict of 
interest between Cumber- 
batch’s work for the BBC and 
the BSC, the watchdog body 
set up by the Government to 
tackle broadcasting misdem¬ 
eanours. “He is running with 

Gay Cumberbatch at work: “My personal news should not influence the way I do research* 

the hares and hunting with the 
hounds,” Wbitehouse says. 

In return, Cumberbatch is 
complimentary. ”1 have great 
respect for Mrs Whitehouse.” 
he says. “In many ways the 
world would be a much better 
place if all the things she wants 
were achieved. What I don't 
like is that she wants to im¬ 
pose her own values on other 
people. That seems to be the 

worst thing anyone can do." 
Although there have been 

thousands of papers on the 
supposed effects of televised 
sex and violence, there is still a 
remarkable lack of consensus 
about the conclusions that 
should be drawn. 

“It is sad," Cumberbatch 
says. “The research is so 
fragmented and no one is 
really attempting to integrate 

all the evidence properly. You 
have scholars working in all 
sorts of fields without taking 
on board the pattern of find¬ 
ings in related fields. 

“I am also disappointed by 
the methodological quality of 
so much research. An awful 
lot is fatally flawed. It is also 
sad that so much research is 
not policy related.” 

A though the bespectacled 

academic is open with 
journalists, finding out his 
own views on the present state 
of television, and his personal 
likes and dislikes, is close to 
impossible. 

He admits to watching little 
television himself — that falls 
to his researchers. “Fm too 
busy,” he says. “I used to have 
it on in my office all the time, 
but I've had to cut down 
because it's so distracting.” 

Besides, he points out “My 
persona] views should not 
influence the way 1 do re¬ 
search. It is so important for | 
professional psychologists j 
such as myself to do research 
that is objective and fair." 

Without blowing his own 
trumpet, he believes that this 
is why broadcasting exec¬ 
utives and civil servants 
knock at his door. 

But in spite of all the 
research, he is still uncertain 
about the effect of television 
on viewers. “We really don’t 
know. The research methods 
that have been used are very 
erode indications and, by and 
large, suggest it wields a trivial 
influence. Most people, 
including myself, think that 
this cannot be true. The prob¬ 
lem is to find those ways in 
which television does influ¬ 
ence. At the end of the day, the 
problem will come down to 
individual differences. People 
are influenced in different 
ways." 

The BBC is paying £85,000 
for the work undertaken by 
Cumberbatch over the next 18 
months, the Home Office is 
paying out £6.500 and the BSC 
a few thousand more, but that 
will scarcely fund the cost of 
extra researchers, let alone 
boost his personal finances. 

And only time will tell if the 
BBC, Whitehall and, ul¬ 
timately, the nation's viewers, 
profit from his round-the- 
clock work. 

It is on the way, 
are you ready? 

The imminent arrival of a new Sunday 

paper has led to an advertising war 

The most aggressive and 
concentrated advertising 
campaigns ever launched 

by Britain's Sunday papers are 
swinging into action. This 
flurry of activity has been 
sparked by the launch on 
January 28 of The Independent 
on Sunday, the second new 
quality Sunday to enter the 
marketplace in four months. 

This week the paper 
launched its £3 million 
advertising campaign through 
Bartle Bogle Hegarty, the 
advertising agency, employing 
the now well-worn line about 
how concise the paper will be 
compared with the multi- 
sectioned oppo- ■ 

and television advertising 
slots is even fiercer, because 
the dailies have decided to 
cash in on the heightened 
public awareness of news¬ 
papers which a new launch 
brings. The Guardian, for 
example, will be spending£2.5 
million this year. According to 
David Brook, the newspaper’s 
head of marketing. “At a time 
like this you can’t afford not to 
be up there”. 

“This is war,” admits Ste¬ 
ven Glover, editor of The 
Independent on Sunday. 

"When there is one new 
entrant into the marketplace, 
it is very disrupting. When 
- there are two. 

sition. The it's anarchy. 
Sunday Times I UU fldVc lU Anything could 

and advertising be ambitious, 
the link with its „ j advertising 
weekday stable- dXICX flOyC director of The 
mate. The In- +_ Sunday Corres- 
dependent. All TO SUppiaHl pondenu 
its established iL. 1 -The IoS is 
Sunday com- LHC lCdUCi relvine on 

the link with its _ __ j 
weekday stable- dll Cl 
mate. The In- + 
dependent. All TO Sll] 
its established ^ i 
Sunday com- LHC It 
pernors — qual¬ 
ity and tabloid 
— have responded. It is 
estimated that during the next 
three months, the quality Sun¬ 
days alone will spend up to 
£13 million on advertising, 
double the figure for the same 
period last year. 

The Sunday Correspondent, 
launched in September and 
now selling about 250,000 
copies a week, is meeting its 
new competitor head-on. The 
paper’s advertising spend will 

advertising 
lUpC director of The 

Sunday Corres- 
Plant pondenu 

asfo-r9 The IoS is 
ClUCJl relying on 

carrying readers 
across from the 

daily paper, but Glover claims 
he is aiming higher than the 
Correspondent. 

“The Correspondent has 
been happy being bought as a 
second newspaper. But you 
have to be outrageously am¬ 
bitious, and hope to supplant 
the market leader. There's no 
point otherwise.” 

But the IoS is also acutely 
aware that readers expect 
something different from their 

Publication this week of Euro- 
Directory, the first European 
directory of public relations 

consultancies, reflects a newly con¬ 
fident mood in the industry. Euro¬ 
pean consultants expect a boost to 
their already satisfactory growth — 
now 20 per cent a year in western 
Europe — following the creation of 
the single market in 1992, which 
will establish a market for their 
clients greater than that in the 
United States. 

“The EuroDirectory is a joint 
venture between us and Chester 
Burger, the American management 
consultant,” says the directory’s 
editor, Jane Anderson, of British 
Print and Publishing Services Com¬ 
pany. “They realized American 

The first European PR consultancy directory is published this week 

Single guide to single market 
businesses wanted to know where to 
go to get or maintain a presence in 
Europe. But new PR consultancies 
are springing up every week, and 
they didn’t know what was 
available.” 

The directory lists 2,000 con¬ 
sultancies in 19 countries, and has 
been widely welcomed by the PR 
industry. Peter Gammer, chairman 
of Shandwick, the PR consultancy, 
says the directory reflects a growing 
awareness of the importance of the 
industry. Its practitioners believe 

that it has changed out of all 
recognition in recent years, moving 
away from press management to¬ 
wards public affairs lobbying and 
“crisis and issues management”. 
Although consumer PR is in rel¬ 
ative decline, Gummer says, 
environmental, hi-tech, and Euro- 
PR are massively on (he increase. 

“It is essential we have more 
reliable information about the sec¬ 
tor ” Gummer says. “The directory 
represents a step forward because 
the majority of people who want to 

expand world-wide have no ready 
source of information.’’ He sees the 
directory as principally useful for 
clients using small PR outfits who 
want help with lobbying in Brussels. 

The EuroDirectory is available on 
Database, but Anderson predicts 
that most subscribers will take it in 
ring-bound form, updated quar¬ 
terly. at £300. or £150 for an annual 
copy. She expects significant busi¬ 
ness from the Pacific rim, in 
addition to Europe and the US, and 
reports interest from government 

agencies, as well as marketing 
companies and consultants. 

Entries, which are free, list — 
among other things — an address, a 
contact, overseas offices and clients. 
Anderson believes the directory’s 
third index, which lists consultan¬ 
cies by client (the others are an 
alphabetical list of all consultancies 
and a list by country) will be its 
main selling point. “Companies 
tend to go for a consultancy already 
operating in their field when they 
move into a new country. This will 
enable them to see who their 
competitors are using.” 

Geraldine Bedell 
• EuroEHrectory is available from 
P1MS House. 4 St John’s Place. 
London ECIM4AH. 

reach £7 million by the end of Sunday fore. After an initial 
the summer, £2 million more debate about whether to pro- 
than originally budgeted for 
the first year. 

This week the market lead¬ 
er. The Sunday Times, joins 
in, with its own television and 
radio campaign, having given 
birth to new sections: one on 
sport and motoring, and a 
Review of the Week. 

The Observer and The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, which have 
been hardest hit by the Corres¬ 
pondent, will also be throwing 
themselves into new cam¬ 
paigns. The Observer, which 
has already relaunched its 
magazine with a lugger format 
and is planning a third section, 
will be spending £3 million on 
advertising. 

Competition for poster sites 

mote itself through a strong 
link with the weekday paper, 
or as a completely separate 
entity, the campaign will now 
focus on a “cousin-like 
relationship, rather than a 
sisterly one”, says Martin 
Smith, vice-chairman of 
Bartle Bogle Hegarty. 

But when the smoke begins 
to clear, will there have been 
casualties? Not necessarily. 
The sharp decline in news¬ 
paper operating costs over the 
past few years has meant that 
break-even for the IoS lies 
somewhere about 350,000 
copies a week. There could 
still be room for alL 

Alex Sutherland 

Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council 
An equal opportunities employer 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
Salary: C £25,000 

A person with initiative, enthusiasm, excellent 
communication skills, analytical ability and a proven 
record ol achievement is required to organise and 
execute a corporate public relations function for the 
Council; to develop and manage effective 
corrvn urn cations with the pubic of Rotherham and 
with individuals and various organisations and 
agencies important to the Councd’s interests both in 
the short and tong term. 

Rotherham Countil has worked soundy and 
successfully over a period of yews to create the 
climate and infrastructure to cope with major 
economic and social changes in the area; this post is 
seen as central to the successful presentation of 
those policies and activities. 

The initial fixed term contract is for o period of three 
years. A relocation package is applicable in 
approved cases and an essential user car allowance 
is payable. The post reports to the Chief Executive. 

Further details and appScatron forms may be 
obtained from the Director of Personnel Resources, 
Norfolk House, Walker Place, Rotherham (Tel: 
(0709) 382121, Ext 37001 to whom they should be 
returned by Friday, 9th February. 1990. 

G: Crane, 
Director of 
Personnel Resources 

Rotherham 

THE TIMES 
SUB-EDITORS 

The Times seeks fiiUy trained news and 
features sub-editors with experience on national 
or leading provincial daily newspapers. A first 
class opportunity for top class journalists who 
can work with speed, accuracy and enthusiasm. 

Write with full CV to: 
The Managing Editor, The Times, 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

PROCTOR AND PROCTOR 
TELESALES O.T.E. 
MANAGER £25,000 

The Proaor and Proa or Group is a rapidly expanding 
Marketing Services group of companies with specific 
interests in Direct Marketing, Training and 
Consultancy. 
The company was recently appointed by British 
Telecom as the advertising contractor for “The Pbone 
Book”. 
tPe are now seeking an additional Telesales Manager to 
contribute to the exciting growth potential of this 
project. 
The successful individual will be able ro demonstrate 
That she/he bas the experienj* of sales.leadership that 
this fast moving pro-active telephone sales environment 
demands. Responsible for all aspects of a team of 
salespeople, recruitment, motivation, target setting, 
training. 
Well developed inter-personal dolls with the accent on 
flair and originality are the important issue*. 
Development prospects within the group are exeeUexn. 
Based in Fulham, the package will include an ««ifenl 
basic salary comnmaoo, BUPA and company Vw. 

Phone telephone in the first imam to Ten? Proctor - 
Chairman 

Tel: 01 381 8889 

PROCTER 

iPROCTER' 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

MARBLE ARCH 
£20 - £50,000 + P.A. 

Looking for a rewarding challenge? 

Then come & join a truly professional, 
friendly & rapidly expanding publisher 

in superb offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce quality 
titles for the United Nations, Chartered 
Institute of Bankers and Commonwealth 

Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 
but well spoken & confident individuals 

with City or Commercial experience 
should also apply to: 

Nigel Ruddin or Paul Kenny on 
630 5596 

ADVERTISING &PltOMOtt0m; 

The Golden Fa ten is the emblem of Gulf Ar. the 
national carrier of the Gulf States - Bahrain. Oman. Qatar 
and the UAE. In a few short years, we have grown from 
being a domestic Middle Eastern airline pneo the 
international company v\« are today. As our Advertising 
and promotions Manager, reporting directly to the Vice- 
Rresidenc. Marketing, your role is to funher our 

development through the planning, creation, co¬ 
ordination and implementation of advertising and 
promotions strategies in accordance with our overall 
marketing requirements. 

In order to cope with the considerable demands. 
you will need sound experience of the airline industry. 

with particular emphasis on advertising activities. You 

^.shdiilctbe ^ac^ete in Marketing ora related field, and 
, *' bscNef 35ye3f5 ^f«ge. YOu must haveat least cerryeart? 

‘ marketihg^.^p^fiaTce. including five years* at > 
management;.le\rel.* Experience-"gained withir} art 
atfcertisrngdgentyw^^ v 

jbf.tjimate did wfc mention pou’rt pe, 
based in 8af*^:a foerxfy. stare where* 
Boropeans-rapWV down 7 ad&iti on .-to yout Cek- 
ttee satarj^arri gfrftre benefds. you'll enjoy generous i 
allowances, free furnished'accommodation medical ; 

scheme'ahd^Zdays'anrtuaf leave. Educational facilities 

are first-dass-an importent consideration if/Du havea 
family - as are the opportunities for a satisfying 

lifestyle: Especially if you are an^xn'ihophile. 

Rease write, enclosing a comprehensive cv.. to: 
The Ffersormel Admiriisfration 'Officer. Gulf Air. 10 
A/bemarie Street, London WIX 3HE. interviews will be 

held in Londorf 

CO-ORDINATOR 
OVAL OPTIONS 

■ nwro w raotfrw cswiaan w a Wa at ag” 

wd awewMMk a nd u n wm a« h itii pi u prap3. 
TWre < nn i umrinwn rak. , ■ 

n* rtmhllnfl iHiritxtin -r* f PfrjB Bg* * 
OdlSmSlMSin 0*v Lw*1* 
Om Onom WBiw n m b» MiUoppiM*** ■mwiw » 

: «9*» M«lw« «*«. 

MEDIA SALES 

Are you prepared to 
develop with a small 

expanding and 
unusual Media 

Company - Selling? 

We will train you to 
negotiate sell and 

administrate. 

cl IK plus bonus 
negotiable 

01-436 9751 

MARKETING MANAGER 
This new position has been created to expand 
our Business to and from Japan, we deal with 

Japanese Investors. 
We require a minimum of 2 years marketing 
experience, thorough working knowledge of 
Japanese Business Practice. Fluent spoken 

& written Japanese. 

Salary: AAE. 

Please send your C-V. to: 
General Manager, JAC Property, 348, 
Regents Park Road, London N3 2LJ. 

Temporary Production 
Controller 
We are looking for a temporary Production Controller 
to join our Corporate External Affairs department at trie Urdever 
Head Office at Blackfnars, to cover a maternity leave, 
starting in March. 

The department produces a range of publications such as house 
magazines, corporate brochures and a wide variety of 
presentation and PH materials. 

Working with the Assistant Production Controller, you wfl! 
co-ordinate and progress projects assigned to the department 
This Win involve liaising with in-house graphic designers, editorial 
and PR managers and third party suppliers such as typesetters 
and printers. 

You win need the commitment and tenacity to see projects 
through to successful completion on time and within budget, as 
wall as a desire to achieve the best possible results tor the 
department and its Unilever clients. 

Ideally, three years production experience in a 
publishtng/promotional/PR environment and a relevant 
qualification in print or publishing would be an advantage. 
Additionally, a high level of numeracy and the ability to 
communicate dearly both verbally and in writing are required. 

Please write, enclosing CV, or telephone tor an application form: 

Mis. J-Hambleton, 
Head Office Personnel Department, 
UnHever ukCR Limited 
Unilever House 
PO Box 68, Blackfnars 
London EC4P 4BQ 
Telephones Of-822 6034 
Closing date for applications: T T 
Friday 26th January, 1990. UlUlfiVCr 

jiteeM 
/SLNGLE EUROPE MARKETING 

Project 
Executive 

£ Negotiable 
This young and successful company which 

helps British companies develop in the EEC. 
needs a Project Executive to help menage its 
increasing volume of business. 

The successful candidate, reporting to the 
Managing Director, will be responsible for the 
sourong, analysis and presentation of market 
data from most of the EEC countries, together 
with growing involvement in project management 
and some new business development. As the 
work is intellectually demanding, the ability to 
think flexibly and originally is essential. A degree 
or equivalent, and at least 2 years relevant 
experience, will be required. Knowledge of 
marketing in an EEC country, other than the UK, 
would be an advantage as would knowledge of a 
second European language. 

The Managing Director is a perfectionist, 
enthusiastic, impatient, a linguist, a convinced 
European, has a sense of humour, and is a firm 
believer in excellent human relations with his staff. 

If you think that you are qualified, really believe 
in the Single Market, and like the idea of working 
in a smell company environment, please send a 
CV saying why you think we should see you to: 

Gffl Young, SEM, Overview House; 
Beevor Lone, London W6 9AR. 
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01-481 4481 LA CREMEDE LACREME__jm»<£ 
In Search of Excellence 

£15,000+superb benefits 
This is an excellent career opening for a highly-motivated, 
gregarious individual with a major l'K pkr. A newly-created 
position where von will be working closely with their Marketing 
Director, co-ordinating worldwide marketing and sales activity 
He is a high achiever, an excellent delegator who travels exten- 
siwljsoyoushouldhecapableofworkingonynurtiwn initiative; 
actioning projects and prioritising effectively In short you arc a 
professional PA. with polished communication skills. European 
language useful for liaison worldwide with senior-level manage¬ 
ment. SkiUs of 100/50 requested. Call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rrounoenr Caouiuna 

A Decision-Making PA 
circa £17,500 

Our client’s name is synonymous with excellence. They are an inter¬ 
national firm of Management Consultants, handling only the most senior 
management positions- They currently seek an outstanding individual to 
act as PA to one of their key Directors. Exceptional organisational ability; 
strength of mind and the ability to work on own initiative are the key 
qualities sought You will be responsible for extensive admin procedures; 
co-ordinating reports and itineraries etc while liaising with VIP clients 
overseas. A flexible, unflappable manner essential. Previous experience 
in oil/engineering environment5 Age 25-37? Call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON YATES 

Recruioaexu Coraufcuo 

OPPORTUNITY 

Fluent in French? 
UXBRIDGE cX14»O0O 

Rhone-Poulenc Chemicals Limited, one of the 
world's largest and most successful chemical 
companies, currently has a vacancy for an 
experienced and mature bilingual PA to the General 
Manager at Its pleasant, modem offices in Uxbridge 
close to local amenities and good transport links. 

In addition to the usual secretarial duties, 
you will be involved in organising and minuting 
meetings, liaising at all levels both inside and 
outside the company, and must be capable of 
working on your own in the General Manager’s 
absence. 

Totally fluent In French, you should have 
speeds of 100/60 and knowledge of WP (DW4 for 
which training can be provided). 

The benefits include 25 days' holiday, LVs 
and contributory pension. 

Please telephone Cora Southall on 0895 
74080 for an application form or send your full cv to 
her at Rhdne-Poutenc Chemicals Limited, 271 High 
Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB81LQ. 

^ liei ai ruiun 

r Street, Uxtn 

£=e 
RHONE-POULENC 

Interested in the 
HORSE RACING WORLD? 

Are you looking for real 
involvement in a responsible 
PA position? Are you good at 
communicating at all levels? 

If you also have good 
secretarial skills, a professional 
attitude and smart appearance 
and if you are mature and 
reliable, call us immediately 

to discuss this rewarding PA 
position to the Chief Executive 
of a professional body within 
the horse racing industry. 
Salary to £14k, hours 9-5, 
excellent W1 location. 
Telephone: 01-499 0092 
173, New Bond Street, 
London W1Y9PB. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
THE RJtjHT PEOPLE FOR THE R/itHT PEOPLE 

Strati Natfpi Wtcniin wi l Corautom 

FASHION CHIEF'S PA 
£15,000 

Assist the titled chairman of a world-famous 
emporium, he is a lovely character - strong- 

minded and family orientated. This is a senior 
role which will suit a versatile and accomplished 

individual. 
Please phone 434 0030 

for the full details of this top job. 
IMUHMXNf LTDWHUJUaUUMIUTtHriDIDaan UKKM cum 

LBB ngm nmg Tunacy. VMnHk) m TtoW) m 7pm 

Hodgt K»m«tmcrr1 l Conuitunti 

CORPORATE DESIGN 
£15,000 

Join the chairman of an international corporate 
design consultancy and assist him with this 
expanding row m client liaison and PR. Very 

involving - you will arrange social events, lunches, 
meetings Lots to do Relaxed, fashionable people 

m gorgeous offices with a river view. 
Phone 434 0030. 

mum mooch in MMuin iww*e* roan owmd » iommm wi m «*• u 
Law MOM ooanmg runday. Maui wro rmny m 7pm 

HMMMiiMPMMOfucaoimonTai 

START UP 

A leading nwnerty 
development company is 
currently looking to recrul a 
PA to -start up- a new 
division 
Assisting a senior partner 
wno is iransiemng from ms 
New Yore ottice. you will oe 
reouirsc io esiatnisti a new 
<egal practice w London. 
You should nave excellent 
secretarial anc 
administrative skills, be wen 
educaied ana presented, ana 
eniay- wonting m a Iasi 
moving environment. You 
must sniov worung on your 
own initiative nave an 
outgoing oetstmainv. be a 
good communicaror and be 
capable oi noiorng me <ort m 
ms absence. 
In return ynu will have an 
involving chaHenmg role, 
with mam empnasis bang 
on client deveioomem and 
commitment. You will be 
well rewarded and have one 
ol the most exciting tabs m 
London. 
Aged Z5-35 Skills: 60/50 

Golden Square 
Division 

287 7788 

P.R. 
c. £13,000+ 

ExceUent opportunity for 
wdi otguiiicd self starter in 

this go ahead young 
consultancy. As writ as 

general office admin you 
will he responsible for 

tunning an environment 
award scheme liaising with 

school and community 
groups, arranging receptions 

and lunches. Attention to 
detail and good typing 

essential in this demanding 
bui involved job. 

TEL: 01 437 2277 

FINE ART 
REPRODUCTIONS 

c. £12,000 
This is a varied and 

interesting secretarial job for 
someone with a creative 

interest and flair for design 
m an etponding an 

business. As pan orthe team 
you will be involved with 
running all aspects of this 

busy office. If you are smart, 
well oigauuxd have 100/SO 
and are computer literate 

this is an opportunity not to 
be missed. 

TEL: 01 437 2277 

TV/THEATRE 
PRODUCTION 

c. £13,000 
Successful young 

production company seek 
a P. A/Sec for their senior 

Director. This is an 
interesting and involved 
job. As weti as general 

office admin, your varied 
responsibilities will include 
working on new prefects, 
liaising with producers, 
agents and actors. Good 

typing essential. 

TEL: 01 437 2277 

JUDY FISHER I JUDY FISHER I JUDY FISHER 
ASStKJATES 

R.vnnoT'vTii l ntwiilljnf-- 
ASSOCIATES 

Pixrmmvni t i«ii:lt.iir-. 
ASSOCIATES 

Hv.Tiirmii-ri i j-nuih.uiH 

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS 
IN PUBLISHING, S.W.l. 

£16,000+ 
Our small, prestigious firm is a leader in arranging deals and investments 
in international publishing. We wish to add a PA/Sec to assist in the 
London office. 

This position requires great poise, flexibility, organisational flair, good 
sec. skills (90/70 + audio), and proven senior level experience with 
willingness to ‘pitch in’. Languages useful but not essential. Probable age 
range 35 - 50. 

Please send CV.s to: Mrs. Kit van Tulle ken, Managing Director, 
3 Grosvcnor Studios, Eaton Terrace, London SWlW 8HB. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Omtuaed from page 26 
a 
wufetts. A> Tram&ui xhHmii 
■h uus Ob Cmumu you will 
alum with ircninm and 
.conwttwtia. eotme 
imvrui and organise and nook 
' training centre venues. YouwUI 
br ohm-starter who thrivesina 

~bu» cnvirgnmoU. 40 two 
typing. c£l 1.600 Call 6ZS 
Mfln mi Yard RnruUntnl 

unique opoominny in Chelsea 
Art Gallery. Selling aUHty. 
offkr admin dulls and strong, 
MUc DcreanBUOr OHMIiL 
Remuneration nrptlibli. Phi 
OI-B33 5937. 

WP truntng and remdtraenl: If 
you have WP and aam experi¬ 
ence gn-a ui a ring. W are look- 
I no lor Kon-nnoMn to loin our 
team. Salary f conuiUsmon. 
City i Weal End. Oi .VT7«3a. 

W YEAR NEW CAREER 

SALES SUPPORT SECRETARY 
To £11,000 

Bu-sv. InondlY. expanding COmmotflty broker reauhes 
a«awfic a»d Hentw seamy to uawr narawonung 
sue; team. Good typing ana wP sum are essennsL Sufi 
second jooosr eoucama to A‘ level stantureL 

Contact Jane Taylor 
Keaoeny Limited 
108 Bermondsey Street 
London SGI 3X0 
01 407 9007. 
(No sgendes please) 

A CHANGE FOR 1990 
Join o small friendly team in Mayfair working 
for a National agency firm involved in fheir 

country house deportment. 

Wanted a Secretary with good typing skills and 
telephone manner essential. 

Tel: Nidi Jordan on 01-429 7282 

VARIED PA ROLE c£ 12,000 
£3/doy LY. 

. Intelligent, dsceet & <*ell rpesenred? 
ComDme an informal west fcnd 
environment wim high level liaison S lots 
Ot autonomy YCuf fr'ACTOr “iB nvo^e 

_ W yovi m ta*cinanna o'oreos >'■ -eiyrn he 
news o oarmei »im e.oii—’i 
secT#Tonai'OfoaniiotionQi ^ ,ik to ensure 

4 me smooth runmng gi the office. 

** You need 2-3 yrs work enpenence, WP 
M skills £ 50 wpm tvprng. 

M Call Hden Close on 637 9533. 

SYNERGY Recruitment 

Fulfill Your Potential 
circa £16,000 

Our diem, an international fSSpAfothe MD 
.sparkv. confident selfsuner for a n>4 iachahIf 
iff their London office. He tidaramj^ 
and will look to involve you at sjgj V, utilised to 
flair and confident communication . .irqanisiHR 
the Full xs you take responsibility li g^icnil ?A 
days out at the races, golf. Henley w 
support A flexible, enthusiastic Tvtiinu Sntvpm 
aalon tasks essential Some nurrieraci^qu^edJyPK^' 
with shonhand useful- Crear environment. Call -*?- 

• GORDON-YATES 

GROUP ADMINISTRATOR 
£18,000 p.a. + benefits 

Managing, en-nnlinating, developing support 

KPMG Vent Marwick Mclintock is one 
of the world's leading firms of 
accountants and management 
consultants. Continued business success 
has lead to the growth of our 
Management Consultancy practice 
which in turn has placed increasing 
demand on our administration facilities, 
to ensure support needs are met and the 
highest service standards maintained. 

Following the review of support 
services we now need a Group 
Administrator, with overall responsibility 
for managing and coordinating the 
activities of all administrative support 
staff and facilities within a Management 
Consultancy Group. 

This pro-active organisational role 
calls for a highly-motivated, articulate 
and analytical problem solver with 

proven staff management experience 
and the ability to liaise at all levels of the 
Company. 

Educaied to at least “A" Level 
standard, aged from late twenties, you 
will have considerable experience 
working in a professional environment, 
and will demonstrate first-rate 
organisational skills and the initiative to 
work without supervision. Familiarity 
with computerised office systems will 
also be essential. 

Salary will be around £18.000 p.a. 
plus comprehensive benefits and 
excellent working conditions. 

Please send full career details to 
Sandie Metcalfe, 
Senior Ftrsonnel Officer, 
KPMG feat Marwick McLintock, 
1 Puddle Dock, Blackftiarc, 
London EC4V 3PD. 

k^lfl&Peat Marwick Mclintock 

.■v . rry' T' 

HIT THE HIGH NOTES IN 1990! 
Tune into the New Year and harmonise with our highly acclaimed temporary team. 
Don't play second fiddle-give a solo performance with professional backing as a member 

of our ensemble. 
If this is music to your ears, key requirements are; 

J*1 a score of 100 wpm SH/60 wpm typing 

f} two years as a virtuoso at Director level in London. 

Jj a comprehensive repertoire of WP systems 

Strike the right chord by ringing one of our conductors now for an immediate audition. 

588 3535 
City Crone Corkill 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS < 

434 4512 
WestEad 

COMMERCIAL DYNAMO 
£18,000 EC3 

The managing partner (another dynamo) of an 
international commercial law firm needs a PA 
with high level legal or City experience. An 'A' 
level education is essential as are proven 
admin/ organisational skills, 65/60 + WP + 
audio. Age 25-35 

PICCADILLY RECEPTION 
£13,000 

Charming, welcoming receptionist is needed for 
the most elegant and beautiful offices overlooking 
the Park. You II greet all visitors, handle incoming 
calls and look after stationery requirements. 
Typing is an advantage Age 20-40. * PLEASE CALL O i .So I C902' 

JIGSAW 
RECRUITMENT 

BROOK STREET 

CAPITAL 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
W.l. 

This International trading and Investment company require a weS 
educaied. numerate individual 10 manage Die*’ London base. 

Tne successful canii^aiti mil bang a well developed business 
sense gamed Jhrowjft several years commercial etpenence. You 
mil also enfly work rvg on your own initiative as both directors Ol 
rn*s family run company are frequently in Europe on Business. 
Top dass secretarial smiis win be reoared. however, as this is 
preoommantty an admmsiranvB rote, you writ nave an assistant 

For more information on this interesting and responstota role 
wuti an attractive salary please contact FIONA DOWELL 

1/2 LANGHAM PLACE. LONDON WIN 7DO 
TELEPHONE: 01-323 3818 

Secretory 
Efficient secretary is required to a Brasilian/Danish 
joint venture from March 1st, 1990. 

You must he either fluent in English. Spanish or 
Portuguese with one of the three languages as your 
second language, and experienced in all work 
concerned with shipping documents etc 

You must be prepared to spend a shorter training 
period in Denmark. 

The salary will correspond the applicant's 
qualificauons. 
The company will be situated within the greater 
London area. 

Please forward details about you 
including CV and references to the 

law office of Be ruing, Schluter, Hald 
& Andersen, 16 Black Friars Lane, 

London EC4V 6EB. 

Super Efficient 
Secretary Required 

Due to internal promotions a vacancy has arisen for a 
highly efficient, self-motivaied. innovative and versatile 
sccretaiy. 

You will warn to be greatly involved in all aspects of 
our very hectic Htailgate Lettings Office and have 
excellent Wordstar 2000+ and audio skills. 

Reporting to the Manager. Lettings at Highgate you will 
also be working for the Area Director. Lettings. 

Salary AAE 

Please contact Helen Joyner or Laura Dabby on 01-341 
90M or write with CV to Prudential Property Services, 
4/8 Highgate High StreeL London N6 5JL. 

=PRLDESmALM 
Property Services 

SUPERPERSON 
Must be able to leap tall buildings 

in a single bound! 

HD nf small (but pnniinul PR Consultancy requires a 
arif-riuning Perjonal Assistant with good shorthand. 
imp*«*ablo W/P typing mu I first dais presentation! 
who Ls: 

Persuasive, artimlate and r.-ipable of cfTTriont planning 
•if i In-ir mwi) an-1 tb»- imv and sUi ci/mspondmg/ 
planning wnli riivnia and suppliers. 

As so much of ill*-* work involves dicnt/mclia/supplier 
ronLai-L a pond u-lvphnm- manner and iqwaking vruri- ap, 
i-M-nUal. along with the jluliiy m hamik? complex diary 
airpinnuiR-nu ami moinuun ait up-to-date knowledge of 
»iur i-IkhOi' m-tmtH^i. 

If hard work and tighf ik-adlim-s don't fnjjhtcn ynu and 
you t-an .-un>l the pn-h»np- „f keeping a creative Boss 
under C"ntrol - jrtea.se. in the first iiMlanre, contact: 

Ann-Muric Johnsou on 01-73-1 3548. 

—j DRAKE PERSONNEL r 
COMPANY 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£18-£20,000 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
c/: 15,000 

Busy good humoured Harley St Consultant 
Surgeon wants like minded secretary. Accounts 

experience helpful. Salary 15,000. 

Ring 01-935 8793 after 5.00 pm. 

Air you commuted io your own uiocl-u? Do you respond 
miihcl) to deadlines and pmsun&nJ uiuaiions? 
Fan growing computer software co. based 
in 5 tv I offers tin- oppnnunn j to aw 
urdnutc a team of 12 reopk and lake 
nspunsihiliiy lur ibv day.toKlay running 
of the business Maintain repnmio give a K«2U' 
dear and jimraic record ol all company i 
Tmannal acroums. devrlnpmg a cmunil sSTLTLLTl-j 
sourec oi client inromution. Your loyally. />t°2!Shv 
dedication and quick thinking mind will 
guaraniec Rccllcm future prospects for .?■ - 
jot) success. ^ 

Call Debbfc Thrift on 01-834 0388 
(HvcCoasI V 

SECRETARY 
SALARY . £ 13,500 PSO RATA & BENEFITS 

FLEXIBLE HOURS - 30 PLUS PER WEEK 
Smo*. IncnA brm of Chartered Aeemmwnn requres wpenenosl 

MKreia()wimgooddul}<uWoMfyM*on'Oflo*fl<M*Rive- 
Pteose wore ra or lefepborw.- 

HJhpa Sredmon, Cfciwtnred Accwtwnti 
21 Ptac. L.wdno W|4 BLC 

T«h0M03»17 

Riaiu>ti«>en»CimBifc»m» ! 

Driving Force 
£13,000 

Get into the fast lane of a hi^fiy 
successful US investment house based in 
stunning new offices at Broadgate- As 
Secretary to three young and 
Equity managers, you will be gmmngthe 
team efficiently through their road shorn 
and travel arrangements and liaising with 
clients and offices worldwide. Skills 
80/50/wp. Age 20+. IT you can change 
gear smoothly in tune to their hectic 
schedules and have goud organisational 
skills. please call Elizabeth 
Williamson on 01-256 5018. 18-25 
Eldon Street, Broadgate, London 
EC2. Fax: 01-256 8374. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ULTRA GLOW LIMITED 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY/PA 

A challenging responsible position for a resourceful 
and organized serf starter. You wB be working ; 
closely with the Managing Director and our smafl 
friendly team You will require excellent secretarial 
skirts (including audio typing and word processing! _ 
and sound organizational and administrative skib.. • 
You will need to be energetic, enthusiastic, flextie 
and used to working on your own initiative - often ,,' 
under pressure. You should hove a safesv; 
orientation with good communication skills to Raise 
confidentially and diplomatically ot a senior lew! 
both with internal and external contacts. Travel 
arrangements, arranging meetings, keeping the. ,.. 
MD’s diary and export documentation win be pert,. , 
of your duties. European language is useful, but nof,: 
essential. t ' 

Salary £13,000 plus bonus. -V’-1 

Applications end CV*s to: Managing Director,: "! 
Ultra Glow Ltd, 1/3 North Read, London NT/ 

Judy Farquhanon Limited 
47 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 

01-493 8824 

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS c£18,090 
& JOURNALISM + excellent benefits 
TIis « an outsrarohng opoortumty for a grafts® catitre PA/sec (fast 
typng. WP and SH useful) waft a gamine mwest m current attain 
and loumahsm and a very fiembte approach. 

RecoTmg to the Heal of Internal and External Affairs of a major 
organisation, thtsi demandtfiQ and high preMe rale wheb oilers 
vanoy and resgonsihiMy. Age 25+ 

SPORTING DESIGN - CHELSEA £17,000 
Personal PA for chanting president of Imsmauonal consultancy, 
used in fuuujus offices. Musi nave enenence at senior level wth 
fast, aeons typwg Varied workload with peaks and trougns. Ago 
30+ 

OFFICE MANAGER - PR CONSULTANCY £15,000 
LeaOng PR grain in cdy a tooiong tor a mahira orfice managar/MD s 
PA wnh BxceHem lytmtg and comnwicanon skills A sense of humour 
c essemai as is Die aMDy to wore as part of a lean. 

Please contact Sue Gibbs or Joanna Rowan 

JFl RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

. TELEVISION SECRETARY 
I gjCI 1,500 

Interesting role in a major television company 

for an intelligent secretary with fast accurate 

typing and W.P. skills. 

Working for the Manager and two researchers 
in the Programme Audience Research • 

Department, you will enjoy a great deal of 

administrative variety as pan of a hard 

working, committed team. 

Please telephone: 01-499 6586 

GROSVENOKi 

PUBLISHING 
World Famous Glossy Magazine 

This upmarket magazine coven travel, design, 
health & beauty, fashion and a whole host of 
regular features including the latest on the gossip 

?vSnmC.'nTllC Associate.:Publisher & Advertising 
Sf 9nR/3ni 5e? a “5ab,c with speeds 
ol I00;40+ & good admin, skills plus plenty of 
style and personality. You will also need ba» l. 
confidence as your job will include telephone sales, 
ir you are genuinely interested in a career in 
Magazine Publishing call now and speak to 
Damela or Sue. Salary to £11.500. W 

01-497 8003 

— ■ SUSAN DOUGHTY == 
RECRUITMENT 

Suiw 3lri, Bttfoid Qtambon. North I'onn, Cau^nl Garden, London WC3 

* 

P.A./SECRETARY 
COVENT GARDEN 

L15,000++ (neg) 

The Manacng Direeini of j raccenfui hw,,™, 

esh '"m fu" - Jiaai 
Sell pinemcd. wnh prcferablv an \y level 4 , 

cducjiKii. .in exceiu-m rclephone nmn. "hreJtfd ol 
rhere r, frequent cuniaci unh major ,k U c^cn^al as 

For more detailed information, pJease 

Julia Sinclair 
379 3461 

(definitely a, epmcje,, 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARY 

We are looking for a wifi 
pnncntefl aocncocrd wfice 
Secretary io work in a biwv 

W. Kenungiun Estate ' 
Agnus. Salary £12.000- 

£14.000. Age iS+. 
Tdephooe ref MGH now 

<M 01-662 8511 

®e5Retary/ ■ 
ASSIST AMT 

s-asss 
srStst 

notxtay. 

I 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CR 01-481 4481 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
OF PARTNERS 

Watts & Partners is a leading construction 
and design consultancy with offices in 
Central and South East London. The 
Chairman ol Partners is an enthusiastic 
Individual who is looking for a PA with 
initiative and energy, who will enjov the 
challenge of a busv environment. 

The position is based in Central London 
and offers a wide range oT opportunities to 
become involved in all the firm’s activities. 
The ideal candidate will have a good level 
of education and a proven track record, and 
will be offered an excellent competitive 
salary and other benefits. 

Please apply in writing with a CV to: 
Mrs Gillian Thalassinos 

Partnership Secretary 

Watts & 
Partners 
11/12 Haymarket 
London 
SW1Y 4BP 

Prestigious Knightsbridge 
offices c£15,000 ! 
The MD of this small successful 

International Trading Co is seeking an 
accomplished Secretary. 

Attention to detail and a willingness 
to assist in all aspects of the business is 
the essence of this role. 

Candidates, aged 25*40, should have 
a good education, present well and take 
an absolute pride in their work. 

Send CV quoting ref: CL/104 toi- 
■ Chris fane, Moores Howland. 

43 Eagle Street, London. WC1R 4AP 
Tel: (01) 8318383; 

Moores 
Rowlan 
Management 
Consultants _ 

Secretary to Personnel 
and Training Manager 

How can just one job offer 
so much challenge and variety? 

cJJ3,750 City 
Because you'll be involved in everything that's happening 
around you within this friendly team in our busy Personnel 
and Training Unit. 

We are looking for an experienced audio/shorthand secretary 
who is flexible and adaptable, to work for our Personnel ana 
Training Manager and assist other members of the team 
when necessary. 

You'll need to be well-organised, have tbe ability to prioritise 
your busy schedule and work on your own initiative. Fast, 
accurate shorthand and audio typing speeds (minimum 100/60) 
are obviously essential and WP experience is required, 
although cross training on our system (Microsoft Word) will 
be provided. 

There's every chance to progress your career, and as one of 
the UK's leading and most progressive insurance companies 
we offer an attractive salary, and benefits which include: 
• performance related pay reviews • flexible working hours 
• subsidised luncheon facilities • season ticket loans • non- 
conlributory pension scheme • reduced insurance premiums 
• staff medical scheme at subsidised rates • mortgage subsidy 
(after qualifying period). 

So, if you're looking for challenge and variety, please send 
your CV to Helen Coughtrey, Personnel Officer. Sun Alliance 
International, SO Fencburch Street, London EC3M 3JY, or 
telephone her for an application form on 01-588 2345 ext 1827. 

SUNALLIANCE 
INTERNATIONAL 

Age 20+ 
SECRETARY 

c £10,500 

The Tea Council Ltd. is an organisation funded by the overseas tea producers 
and tbe U JC tea trade to undertake the generic promotion of tea via advertising, 
promotion and public relations. 

We are looking for a young secretary who is self-motivated and has initiative to 
work as pan of a small, friendly team involved in all aspects of The Tea Council’s 
operation. 

A non-smoker with good secretarial skills, including shorthand, and a confident 
telephone manner is preferred. 

We are located between Blackfriars and Cannon Street Stations. 
Hours 9.30 a.m. - 5.00 p m. Annual Season Ticket Loan 
Please send your C V., with a daytime telephone number, to Eleanor Galfaher, 

Tbe Tea Council LuL, Sir John Lyon Hoosc, 
S High Timber Street, London, EC4V 3NJ 

(No Agencies) 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
£20,000 

Tin Chairman of a rapidly expending company needs a 
highly professional PA to cope with oils demanding role. 
The success lul applicant must he poSshed. inteflaent 
and someone who can cope with pressu* and VIP 
contact You wfl be compteteiy responsible for the 
smooth running of the Chairman's office. Speeds 
100/60. Age 27-35- 

SPORT 
£13,000 

This fast moving promotions company has several 
involving jobs for young, wen spoken and presented 
secretaries with plenty of get up and go- You win be 
involved with sporting celebrities in a fun environment 
where dull moments don't exist Speeds 100/60. Fluent 
Ranch useful. Age 19-34. 

Pfease caB us toran interview unM 6.00pm. 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

BMMWHMilieTea Council 

THE ADVERTISING AGENCY 
£15,000 - Mayfair 

Articulate, professional, resilient PA needed to work tor Group Treastxer of this. 
top Advertising Agency. Based in the heart of Mayfair (n brand new office 
accommodation, you will have the opportunity to become really involved In his 
work. Good shorthand (80/90) and fast accurate typing, excellent Inter-personal 
skills and telephone manner, will secure this enviable opportunity. An interest in 
the fast-moving world of Corporate Finance an asset His job Is to invest the 
company's profits around the World against a variety of different deadlines, he 

‘ works under considerable pressure, as do his team of young Treasury Dealers; 
he'd be wining to delegate the non-technical elements of his Job. For further 
information and an immediate interview, cafl Daniels or Sue on: 

01-497 8003 

-— SUSAN DOUGHTY ===== 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

FRENCH- 
SPEAKING 

JOINT PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 
Secretary General 
inreroatuxial non¬ 

governmental energy 
organisation, require* native 
French speaking joim Private 

Secretary in maO 
secretariate located central 

SL June’s. 

Please phene 
01-930 3966. 

Hi 

MULTI-UNGUAL TRADE 

ASSISTANT 
Salary up to £15,000 pa 

join young and fnenefly team in small bal last growing 
emnioulTmdingCompany. Oil ft Gaseqypmgi^^. 
1. Tbe successful applicant will be responsible for one « 
rating activities. The wo* is interesting and vawd wna a 
of deraon matting. Most be MnW-Iingpal (French mother 
goe preferred! swt enthusiastic anJhart working with 
se offoTOhnanem. lmpon/Eapon experwwe an 
range. WPskflb necessary. 

Please send CV end hand written 
letter to: 

L Lafirenz, I7A Lad broke Gardens, 
London. Wll 2PD. 

susmtmiLion PBSWHJ 
SERVICES 

NT JAPANESE SECRETARY 
c£18,OO0 + Benefits 

townational ln^!T^1MJ?<^worBSS5 
far sales dart denting wWj Tokyo_ Burnt 
Japanese and a highly ftoiabfa approach are 
together wfflt some typmg/WP. 
mmedlate interview cafl Care! Brooks 

E'SST.UMJONWI 01-6299157 

zs&ss^sut 

■n HMHiai (mbUi aprtidtw 

Knrtgnalwl Bl B STOntfOWi 

BfWl'SgS 

i EttT inMCVla**.™1 fgg? 
SvSSrSn.qLygJZV' **** 
PWlonnfl QW gna**- 

PAMS Mi Iwlcinn company 
requires Mtmwot OFrendil 
p A/Sec wttn goon wwmf 
northaad tor until-Parti of¬ 
fice. 24/28 - with friendly oat- 
Mtng peRomuy ami ovaUtiHa 
■o tmes. aatary KidvaMui 
C10<12Z>00 AAE, Interview 
London 22-2* Decanter. CV 
by (ax to Parts 472U 0906 or 
mafl cor mm & henlnrlfi BP 
FM St. tendon SW3. 

SCJtMBBUVUti MetinOmmor 
oners Interesting Hum. **Ug*- 
ineni as Senior PA. i/h ana tn> 
ess. Norm london. Pleaar call 
Easts ftecrtitmnl on 01-823 
9933 (Ree CtottX 

I EXECUTIVE CRlfcME I 

SECRETAJRY/PA 
To Partner in Gut 
growing Fulham 

Accountancy practice. 
An orpinikd non- 

smoker with good speeds 
needed Salary ncg. 

Call Praia on 
381 8448. 

SUDE INTO SALES £254)00+car 
Ka-NDcmsihibn Iih txi'siflr^drv\4npmrfU jndhaimnHmm 
lit InimKMHftfuJ CumfWjftH-N. twinfanKiopfun. iluiiH 
I'SMIllljl, 

PA WITH PANACHE £14,000 
Ifiw h ^M^kvii! PA needed W awr.11 he N*~> liar, hn ,s lhr- Iip-wS, 
let.IVtm fSMiyir-. 
TAKE OFF IN TRAVEL £12^K>0+free flights 
linn ihe. Uncr <VrVr>' jnd vnm time will N- rtn-nVil iwsntv-n 
Jdmmeilrjlnin jnd p*wn,x> lundlmu TimhiV Ifxn o l**,‘ 
Ufwnm*. 

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE E14JJ00 
Tdki- 1lx> ihshenjte* fjnU-J* nppnnucmr im J SnlvMn „'ih 
Fumpnwi Lintsup1 h' myw jn suirivi-d inii- in m tnlmuinnul l n. 
Umlpltepeit- 'Vet inM 

Please telephone 01-408 2264 for further details. 

•BILINGUAL 
RECRUITMENT 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR & SECRETARY 

TO SALES DIRECTOR 
Located in prestigious offices in Westminster. 

We are the UK Sales Office of one of the 
largest Finnish Forest Products Companies, 
responsible for the sales of Newsprint and 

Publication papers to Publishers and Printers 
throughout the UK and Ere. We are looking for 
a person with excellent Secretarial skills and 
good organisational ability. Responsibilities 

■win include involvement in Corporate 
entertainment Knowledge of Olivetti and 
WP/Computers helpful Salary negotiable. 

Please write in confidence enclosing a full CV to: 

The Managing Director. 
Enso PubRcation Papers Ltd., 

35 Ok! Queen St 
London SW1H9JA. 

EXCEPTIONAL PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c £17,500 

Hoskyns Group pic is' the 
leading company in the UK in tbe 
fast growing computer software and 
services industry. We offer computer 
services to most sectors of the 
British economy and are currently 
growing ai over 25% pa. With offices 
throughout the UK and Europe, the 
company employs some 4000 
people. 

Our Joint Managing Director is 
seeking a top calibre PA/Seamry. 
He has a high energy level, demands 
excellence from his team and makes 
work fun as well as productive. 

Your style, elegance and profess¬ 
ionalism will be well rewarded in 
this demanding and often press¬ 
urised role. You need to be confident 
and experienced, with a sense of 
humour and the ability to deal suc¬ 
cessfully with very senior people. 

Calm under pressure and veiy 
discreet, your support win be con¬ 
stantly needed, especially in the 
Managing Director's absence. 

As weR as strong administrative 
ability, your secretarial skills are 
essential - 100 wpm shorthand 
minimum, 70 wpm typing and wp 
experience. Preferred age 25-40. 

To apply please send/or fax a full 
CVto: 

Mrs* Jennie Punt, 
Hoskyns Group pic 
Hoskyns House 
130 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London W1V7DN 
Fax no. 01-437 6223 

(Strictly no agencies.) 

THE TOTAL IT. SOLUTION 

Secretary/EA* 
To Human Resources Director 

Head Office, Brentwood Salary c. £13,500 

We are looking for a Secretary/Personal Assistant for our 
recently appointed Human Resources Director whose 
responsibilities cover the UK and Europe. 

Applicants should possess excellent presentational, 
organisational and administrative skills, with proven ability 
in the full range of secretarial duties including audio and 
wordprocessing and ideally shorthand. 

Cleanaway is the largest Company in its field offering an 
attractive salary and conditions of employment, including 
nventy-five days' annual holiday and Company Pension 
Scheme membership. It is a first class working environment 
with a recently refurbished Directors’ suite of offices in a 
modem block. 

PIease send your CV quoting reference AK! 16/90 on the 

envelope, to: Albert Keeshan, Personnel Officer, Cleanaway 
Limited, The Drive, Worley, Brentwood, Essex CM 13 3BE 

CLEANAWAY 

Executive Secretary 
c£13,500 

London Bridge 

Price Waterhouse, one of 
the largest providers of 
accountancy and consultancy 
services in the world, can now 
offer an interesting career 
opportunity to an experienced 
Executive Secretary who will 
be based at prestigious offices 
adjacent to London Bridge 
Station. 

Educated to ‘A* level or, 
ideally, graduate level, you 
should be both computer 
literate and numerate, and be 
an able communicator and 
first-class organiser with strong 
personal presence. If you also 
have an analytical and 

methodical approach to 
complement your excellent 
secretarial skills, we would like 
to hear from you. 

Benefits include STL, 
swimming pool, subsidised 
restaurant, paid overtime and 
Christmas bonus. 

If you have experience at 
senior level and feel you have 
the qualities we seek to fill this 
demanding and challenging 
role, please send your CV, 
stating your current salary, to: 
Sheila Forde, Personnel, 
Price Waterhouse, 
32 London Bridge Street 
London SE1 9SY. 

Price Waterhouse 41 ^ 

Managing Director's Secretary 
Fluent in German? Aiming for the top? 
Then we're speaking your language 

As a highly successful Dime in 
British engineering, our client 
offers a superb opportunity for 
you to put yoor language and 
secretarial skills to the best 
possible use. 

Based in N.W. London, you 
will perform a wide ringe of 
secretarial dudes, including word 
processing, correspondence and 

reports, arranging meetings and 
liaising directly with diems. 

As the Managing Director’s 
personal assistant and confidante 
you will need a mature outlook, 
self-confidence and excellent 
communication skills. A mind 

Austin 

that is both logical and creative 
and the ability to get things done 
quickly and effectively are also 
essential attributes. 

Fluency in German is vitaL 
This is a highly responsible 

role and we are willing to reward 
the right person generously. 

Is that you? If so, please send 
your resume to: Lisa Booth, 
Consultant, Austin Knight 
Selection, 20 Sobo Square, 
London W1A IDS. Telephone: 
01-439 5782 (evenings/weekends 
01-494 1093) quoting reference: 
112/LB/90 

Any companies in which you 
have no interest should be listed 
in a covering letter. 

A Htness Career 
Excellent Package 

Fascinating career opportunity for a strong, motivated individual 
■ Mi r*i m nr niVT77'■■ ■ti.r-.-'.ii* lu>i 
with an ambitious UK expansion programme. Heading their 
corporate membership division, you will be responsible for 
promoting membership schemes tu senior level management; 
arranging company visits, presentations and progressing the 
sale w the end Cunfideni communication skills for senior level 
liaison, enthusiasm and an interest in fitness are the essential 
qualities sought. Typing fur own use. Immaculate presentation 
required- Excellent prospects. Call 01493 5787 for an appoint¬ 
ment today 

GORDON-YATES 

RecndimcmConwfann 

ENGLISH & OVERSEAS 
PROPERTIES pic 

The Company is a well established property 
developer based in Vicioria. with a full listing on the 
Stock Exchange. We an* invjh ed in a wide range of 
development activity throughout the country- 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
£20,000 PACKAGE 

The Chairman requires a senior secretary with the 
necessary skills to manage the complete running of 
his office. You should have at least 2 years experience 
working at Director level and be confident in dealing 
with individuals at the highest levels. You will be 
required to completely organise the Chairman's very 
busy diary, arrange conferences and social functions, 
be involved in the administration of .the office, 
recruitment of secretarial staff, everything in fact to 
assist the Chairman in the efficient running of the 
Company. 

The position will be operating an Apple Macintosh 
computer on which full training is given. Non smoker 
please. The salary package will reflect your 
qualifications and experience and include private 
health cover, bonus and share option scheme and 
season ticket loan. 

Please apply to: 

Jnlir Paddon 
EsgUsb & Overseas 
Properties pk _ m ■ 
29 Boriiaghau Gate 
London SWIE6NF 
Tet 01-828 9929 I gVl 
(Strictly No Ageaties) 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

BANK THE WEST END 
£20,000 

Private banking today is not only imaginative 
and innovative bui varied and exciting. The 
Chairman of a well-known bank in the West 
End needs a lively P.A. with a methodical 
approach to handle routine and a ready flair 
to organise and attend corporate events. 
Some understanding of the City would help to 
develop this role to the full. 

Age: 28 - 38 Skills: 100/60 

01-629 9323 

DIR EC TOR?SEcffirA RIES 

SPECIAL PA IN MAYFAIR 
£20,000 

He is a well-known man and influential in 
business circles. He is Chairman of a m^jor 
PLC and has many other directorships. He 
runs his operations from a delightful house in 
Mayfair: as his P.A. you will co-ordinate his 
programme, liaise with all the various 
companies and look after many of his 
personal interests. 

Age: 30 - 40 Skills 100/60 

01-629 9323 

Production Assistant/DTP 
up to £15k - WC2 
Combine your production experience with the use of 
Apple Mac/DTP to work with this small friendly 
Design Company. Excellent communication and 
organisational skills are essential Some secretarial 
activity. 
Degree preferred. Age 22+ 

Executive PA/Administrator 
£14k - Croydon 
Excellent opportunity for an experienced 

PA/Administrator to work at Executive level. Skills 

90/1>0 with WordPerfect exp. Lois of diem contact. 

Impeccable presentation essential coupled with good 

communication skills. 

Degree or A Levels. Age 23+ 

Please call 01 -629 7262 

Graduate Appointments (Rec. Cons.) 

G R A D U A T E 

APPOINTMENTS 

— 7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1 — 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN/PUBLISHER 

KENSINGTON W14 
A real high fiyer with outstanding CV is needed fa work with 
busy, last momg pgbksfter of two magazines and possibly 
others on the way. fen addition to normal executive secretarial 
duties (shorthand essential), the successful applicant must 
possess first class organsaticmal skfe. the abtsty to work 
cheerful under pressure. The successful appicant wtu join a 
small, busy, talented team working in debghtlul offices in W14. 

Please telephone or write with tuB (XV. in confidence to: 

Kevin Kefly 
11 Napier Place 

W148LG 

Telephone number; 01603 465S 

BJ CRAWFORDS, 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
first floor 69 Wiparo Street. London WIH 9LG. 01-935 9692 

PA to a Captain of Industry 
£20,000+ 

Excetenr package offered for The, busy, interesting and 
voned career position As well as having ol the usual 
secretarial skits (60/100 plus w.p.) you wH be mature, 
discreet, confident and able to take the nitiofive, A sense of 
humour and a down to earth altitude w«4d also be hdpfuL 
European languages useful but not essential. 

Maas* send roar c.r, nadMy hr Borins Crawford or 
Undo Una at the assn tifan. 
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01-481 4481 CREME DE LA CREME 
BAHRAIN 

GENEROUS TAX FREE PACKAGE 
You could be enjoying the sunshine within 
2 weeks as PA/Secretary/Admin.i 
Assistant to the MD of a major oil firm. In1 
addition to a generous tax free salary youl 
wUI receive free accommodation, medical 
care and travel. It is essential you are 25+J 
have at least 100 shorthand. 5 years' 
senior level experience and are free to1 
travel within 2 weeks! 

Call 439 7001 West End 
377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Ths Secretarial Consultants 

TRUE PA ROLE 
Use your City experience 
to open up a career in a 

distinguished West End company 
Our Cfierrt an International leader in Executive 
Search requires a confident and socially poised 
Personal Assistant for their Senior Partner. Your 
boss is an approachable man, keen to delegate 
responsibility. 

The pace is hectic and will utilise your first dass 
organisational and communication skills. Working 
in this professional environment you will liaise 
daily with captains of industry, so discretion and 
diplomacy are of utmost importance. You will 
draw on your strength of character to take control 
of the working day and to keep one step ahead 

As his RA you will share in his success. The 
successful applicant will have experience of 
working at this level and ideally have a Finarttia!/ 
Gty background- An excellent sala 
c£77,000 plus benefits. 
Age indicator: 
24-35. 

Please contact 
in confidence 
MacBiain Nash 
West End on 
01-8728889. 

To £18,000 + bonus 
CHAIRMAN LEVEL 

A top PA, you will organise the 
busy diaries and many travel 
arrangements of the Chairman + 
Deputy Chairman of a major firm of 
brokers in the City. Age range is 
’25-40, 100 shorthand essential. 

Call on 377 2666 City 
439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
T.1? Secretarial Ccnsullc.-ls 

00 YOU 
S 

JAPANESE 
£14,500 + 

Ea. Package 

PERSONNEL/RECRUITING 
£20,000-£30,000++ 

Enthusiastic, positive and hardworking? 
Tran to be a recruitment consultant with us 
and you are free to make your own decisions 
but also have the support of your coNeagues. 
You have a minimum of 2 years experience, 
either as a personnel officer or. for our 
temporary side, as a temp controller. Your 
efforts, energy and expertise decide your job 
satisfaction plus financial rewards. 

Call Lyn Cecil 
on 439 4344 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secretarial Consuita.nis 

MacBiain Nash 
WEST END 

'Recruitment. Consiiltci nLs 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The first step - 

a superb career move 
In a rut? Too much typing and not enough 

involvement? A great imagination but a stifling 
environment? Looking for a first career move that will 
utilise your flair and areativity in a demanding and 
dynamic environment? Train to be a PR Executive! A 
small, sophisticated PR department in a major national 
company - a household name - is looking for an 
assistant to work alongside their PR Manager and 
Editor. Press releases, conferences and contacting major 
publications will be regular features of your working 
day, and being the front liner in dealing with press 
personnel as well as the company chairman, chief 
executive and marketing departments will certainly 
challenge your diplomacy and fully test you' excellent 
inter-personal skills, whilst providing constant new 
challenges. A superb opportunity with a company that 
places great emphasis on training and development and 
wants your personal input and contribution. 

If you have a year's experience as a secretary in 
London, and are currently earning in the region of 
£9,000-£10,000 
please call now 
on 01-872 8889 
to discuss this tip 
top vacancy 

MacBiain Nash 
WEST END 

, Recr ailment' Consu Hants 

Executive Receptionist 
Our diem, a substantial and highly-established City concern, 
seeks a poised, soaally-confident and immaculately-presented 
Receptionist to grace their super new offices in EC1. You will 
bring organisational flair and a sense of ordered calm to this 
exceedingly high-profile role as you maintain the co-ordination 
of a bust- environment Extensive VIP contact as you greet 
visitors with normal reception duties to include booking 
meeting rooms: arranging couriers and handling telephone 
calLs. Typing useful. Previous reception experience vital. Age 
2~ +5? Li ivvly. professional environment. Salary £12.000+ super 
benefits. Olid-i93 5-ST. 

GORDON-YATES 

Recruitment Car^ulnnc 

High Flyer 
£14,000, 
An exciting opportunity for a bright young 
secretary with six to twelve months’ 
experience to become second secretary to 
the dynamic Managing Director of this well- 
known T.V. company. Working closely with 
his charming PA. you will quickly become 
involved in all day-to-day aspects of running 
a fast-moving, international business. Your 
secretarial and communication skills should 
be first-class and will be used to the full as 
you liaise at senior level, set up meetings 
and answer general queries. This is a 
demanding position which offers 
tremendous scope for someone with 
ambition. Age: 20-25 Skills: 100/60. 

01-83112201 

“RECRUITMENT 
E-COMPANY 

15 GARRICK STREET WC2E9AR 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Why no! spend tbe 

, new decade 
being appreciated. 

BqtMtag ftamM eompan» wit 
tmn liuuuM iw) aomg ~Sucan~. 
nmnnuiimpirw good way. 

^Mioneo. 

Can 01-221 6101 or 
Fax CV on 01-221 3374 

B Interior Design 
£12,000 

Work alongside young general manager, his 
sales team and interior designers as he sets 
up and runs new outlets for fumiture/interior 
design company in W1. Organise travel, 
manage diaries, meet customers, suppliers 
and advertising agents. 
You win be articulate with good typing of 
around 60wpm WP and SOwpm shorthand. 
Phone Claire Parr now on 01-637 3303. 

LOVE + TATE Appointments 

H you do and you IbII 
Is tune to mate the rxjtit 

career maw this eaid 
helm you! 

It you possess 
good secetanai stalls 

and aw respire tuny pkee 
Qwan me a call. 

Susan Beck 

BECAUSE FIRST 
IMPRESSIONS COUNT 

£11,580 + Bereft 

B you fed you an create tbe 
ngtit mprcsson and you 

possess good interpersonal 
sMIs Ok could be wtat you 

lave teen watng for. Based in 
the nun reception area (reeling 
the m*iy dents comnginand 

noting sure everythng nets 
smooWfy. Luxurious 

surrouidings and a finndly 
atmosptoe couM you yoors. 

CaSJufeL. 

Susan Beck 
l aEoumsn’ omm mm v 

STEP INTO 
PERSONNEL 

£15380 
Ttts large International o0 
company based m Miyteir 

reqttre a gp top Secretary to 
work in them peroral dept 

TT» deal candidate must haw a 
good soM secretarial 
badgrnnd. lots of 

canmonsense and able to wort 
on own Initiate*. Your day wW 
not only be sccretertei, but you 
nB atm be in charge of al the 
company Trawl as. Exceflem 

Secretary 
£10*554 + Benefits Central London 

Make Britain's heritage your future 

~ The National Trust has worthwhile careers fur secretaries interested 
in making a valuable contribution to the important work wc do 
preserving all that is unique about Britain. 

- Working with rwo of our legal executives, you will be given the chance 
to display your secretarial and administrative flair, in our friendly office 
overlooking St. James' Park. 

- ’I bis means that you'll need RSA II typing and audio skills and a 
strong desire to prove to us. and to yourself, that you cure about our 
heritage. 
- It’s hard work but the variety of your tasks and involvement in 
different areas means that you'll always he developing new skills. 

- So whether you're a college leaver looking for your first job. or you 
already have some experience, we could have an opportunity to suit you. 

Along with a competitive salary and benefits package (reviewed in April), 
you’ll have the chance to build a progressive career cither within the 
Trust or the legal world. 

~ Please write with full career details or telephone for further 
information to: Martine Postle, Personnel .Assistant, The National Trust, 
36 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H fAS. Tel: III-2” 9131. 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

Plum Job 
£18,500 package 

Working for the titled Chairman of a blue-chip merchant 
bank requires confidence, professionalism and absolute 
discretion. 

We are currently recruiting a secretary/PA for just such a 
client in the City. You will be kept at full stretch 
throughout vour 9-5.30 day, organising and keeping track 
of his widely varied business and family interests. Very fast 
shorthand (120wpm) is crucial, together with Board level 
experience gained within a large international 
organisation. Age 25-40. Non-smoker essential. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 01-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
REOtUtTMENTCOftSUUAWTS I 

CITY P.A. 
£14,000 plus bonuses 

This is a rare opportunity to become an important member of a 
small team and to take on real responsibility in a role which will 
develop and grow according to your ability. 

We are a long established Canadian Securities House with a 
thriving London operation and plans for major expansion into 
Europe. 

Our two Corporate Finance executives are looking for a P.A. who 
is capable of providing them with full support and who has the ability 
to rise to new challenges and grow with the company. 

You will be alert, ambitious and have impeccable organisational 
skills. Experience of the securities industry would be a definite 
advantage, as would be some knowledge of French. What is essential, 
however, is the ability to selfstart. 

For farther information contact Sue Andrew on 01-254 3676 
or send your C.V. to her at Yorkton Securities Inc^ Suite 406, 
Salisbury House. Finsbury Circus, EC2M 5RQ. 

£16,000 
No Shorthand 

A true PA position, 
admki/only 25% seGretanalwof^ft^a 
very senior director at a City bank. 

personalty and are more thancapabteof 
working unsupervised. Audio sWJs 
please. Age 25+; previous banking 
experience a help. 

Call 377 2666 (City) 
439 7001 (West End) 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Tt-,c Secretary! Consulta'^ 

. 

You can P™3^® abS^ 

As^tary®® ^ ^ 
■ i ■''A’fttf 

wwsiswrt 

Call 439 7001 (West End) 
377 2666 (City) 

Looking to the Future... 
to £14,000 

An unusual, challenging opportunity U *ra responsible, commit¬ 
ted Secretary to work lor a very special, recenily-esiahlished 
Chanty. Enthusiasm to get things done combined with effective 

communication skills to deal with people at every level are the 
key qualifies sought A totally involving role with masses of 
scope to develop as you run this busy office; besides arranging 
meetings you will think up ideas for an appeal and help set-up 
this unique project working alongside the directors, scientists 
and doctors. A bom organiser, team spirited with an enquiring 
mind? Skills 8U 5<J. Swiss Cottage based. Call 01-+OA 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

- ■ - ■ ■ - Rrcnwaww Consulnnn —: . .. . —r. 

Julian Perry Associates 

R E <' R U ITMENT 

WOULD YOU ENJOY WORKING FOR A 
MERCHANT BANKER? NO? 

Then w hare the son of positions you're looking for. Our Clients include large 
and small advertising agencies. TV. Film, Publishing and property companies, 

based in Central London.^ 
If you hare: secretarial experience and arc looking for a change of scene with a 

higher solan-, call ns mar on 01 28? 3820. 4th Floor, 25/27 Oxford Street 
London It IR IRF Fax: 01-287 8678 

GOING! 60ING! GONE! 
£11,500++ 

ThsinwiateifBl Auction hoose 
teed «ffle test ante Wtesi 

EndruynreaM$iwefl 
abated good all round 
Secretary to wort in tSatr 

Vintage Car M& The deal 
candaMa met to* at tea** «* 
maitta sacnaral experience 
end wry good all rand sMs. 
EneSent promotion prospects 

and package to tndute 
Frea Lunch. 

CaUBwatey 

Susan Beck 

TAKE STOCK 
OF 

YOURSELF 
£13£00+ 

ff you're nBdengftxa new 
flattenge. turn look no further. 
TWs small Aim at private dtati 
stoddMkers tooted n beautiful 
offices doa to Stone Souare 
mgae a up PA/Secreteiy to 
work v*y doady «■ <* 
the brokers. ExceBnt career 

opportune*. 

fteBSara-. 

HOLDING 
THE FORT 

£12,500 

TtesmaB. Kragtrtstxtlge tiEsed 
campany rewire a youig. 

ctBertuI, mfl presented 
Secnoiyforatejenffiri 

mature at recapum, 
rypmandprobten 

solving. Youmustteea 
peasant heiphii telephone 

manner and raftr 
*ponsib«ynd^ 

your own ntHtlvs. 

cmrsare- 

Susan Beck LSusmBedk^ 

Trained from Scratch 
£12,000-£18,000p.a. 

Have you considered becominga Recruitment Consultant? 
It is a lively business which offers great job satisfaction and infinite variety. 
People who make a success of it come fiooiawide range of backgrounds. 
Crone Corkill is currently looking far two people to train as consultants 
within tbe group. The company has grown steadily over the last 12 years: 
‘Hobstones’ was founded in 1985; we now have 44 people in 8 different 
divisions and have become a market leader in tbe secretarial recruitment 
field. 
We welcome ambitious candidaies between 23-30 with A levels who will rise 
to the challenge of making their mark in a fast-moving industry. The special 
personal qualities we seek are enthusiasm, backbone and a commitment to 
work hard for high rewards. We are a closely-knit team of independent 
individuals, each af whom is repwH to make a real contribution to foe 
whole. There are great opportunities fix’ promotion- through the Research 
Assistant, Trainee Consultant and Consultant stages you learn and develop 
more. For some, running a team as a Manager is tbe next step and there is 
still space on the management board for people with the talent to help run 
the company. 
Please contact Sarah Stewart on 01-434 4512 or write to her at Victory 
House, 99 Regent Street, London W1R 7HB. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRunraOT'CONsuiXM'TS mamwaHB 

~CTB@ Williams Lea Group-"" 

Leading Gty Printing and Communications Group 

Personal Secretary to Chairman 
c £14,000 

km&htsbridge 
£18,000 

Thaytx^Ctw|rr™nar 
an international group w 
tood comparers need a 
PA to help run tvs ■■ 
MMcutive office m central' 
Undtm. They apecialae 
In conwwciriy tragg for 
Asia and the Far East and 
their corooraw strategy 
lor the 1B«BC 
expansion through 
acquisition. 

You win assist to the 

SKKSSK ' 
being able to orgarase 
compticatefl travel 
arrangements, manage 
he diary and meeting 
schedufes and aithe 
same time have tiie 
patience m adminster ns 
King systems. You wtf 
pain and encourage a 

mur standards m Office 
adjumstTBtwr and 
secretarial duties. 
You win also set up and 
oversee he business 
entenstoment schedule 
which coi*l mean 
pfenning for a nospltaHy 
tent at a sporting event or 
Bfrangng a dinner parly 

. at a papular Mayfair 
venue. 
KHMRyyou will speak 
some french and have 
worked at senior level ft* 
at least three years. 

Strife: 80/60 Aga 25+ 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
LIMITED 

(Rec Cons) 

01-287 7788 

A secretary is needed for the Chairman of the Williams Lea Group. 
Companies in the Group provide printing, communication and consultancy 
services mainly for the City and financial markets. 
This is an exciting opportunity for an ambitious and imaginative young 
person who would enjoy real job involvement working with a small head 
office team. 

The ideal candidate will have administrative ability and communication 
skills, as well as excellent typing and shorthand. For the right person, there 
are good longer term career prospects. 

If you enjoy a challenge and like working in a small, friendly team, please 
apply in writing with CV to: 

Barbara Peen 
Williams Lea Group Limited 

89 Worship Street London EC2A 2BE 
(No agencies please) 

AUCTIONEERS IN W1 
£13,000 PLUS PACKAGE 

Internationally renowned auctioneers 
urgently need a competent Secretary to 
assist in every aspect of the business, 
from dealing with press and clients to the 
day to day running of the office. 

At times life can be frenetic - you will 
certainly be kept on your toes! However, 
the atmosphere is fun. Impeccable 
presentation and typing skills of 60 wpm 
a must. 

Call us now... 

Bernadette o£ Bond Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) - 

01 - 628 1204 

Steppmg 
it 

£10-12,000 
Watch and learn 

working alongside' 
the PA to the Chief 
Executive of a fast’ 

moving public 
properly company 
in Victoria. Help 
run an executive 
office, organising 
busy personal and 

business diaries and 
assisting in all 

aspects of his file. 

' racehorscsTlf you 
have accurate (if 
slow!) shorthand 

3nd typing, please, 
telephone 

Jarky Purcell on 
01-434 4512. N ■ 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMEKTCONSUJAmS 

SHORTHAND^ 
SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000 
Waimimi|iiiKanMiM«n 

Oyiwmc piogresswe eompanos. 
Phonv now lor daft. 

01-287 0570 
Miss Secretary Rec Cons 

...mHr 
T**! LEGAL 8IAS SALARY - £15,500 
* + MORT SUB. 

* |»I Dpportwn to mow v® turioui at eretom Iml 
•tel »Bu ion Ott iwriy m«M Draw. Wow a h«jMy rewt&i# MrcftM 
Ba* »ob M up imr avswns. ofgmse imangs. o»fec hsuy eMBfenU 
mxrnil m bbjk Pit snootf) nmnfj d dejannw* and sum 
tnus incMt» not si «>d owrtme ms banco Ow (adopt a mm (a 
exes n E20.W0. SV#s 90/S) 

EQUITIES DEALING SALARY - £15.000 
+ BONUS 

Mine in n omm led ol US Bank, toed an an Eauna feting 
noor. Ti<e Mfe to laeOBd «eN to prsssR o esseiM b ytw fesro 9 snw 
dstda he* wtfsee M Min o' trtktrt M nrysts. Maaaentira nl 
eo+ntraiLiel»w*e teams sdWUas/irwvics. mdeornttoneng 
PHBW3BBByaiwhom'tUBsmyaiPhOctsute.Cteonmpafesj , 

■ tor ami Cevsojnent. Good WP sus n nquad. 
CONTACT: 01-929 5850 

WTZ MCRWTMWT. IB M«XXC£E< STIW6T. BtSHOPSOATE. 
mmiLondw ei 7jf ”* ona&-saso —■ 

CHRISTIE’S 
Christie’s - Legal Secretary 25+ 

Chrisrie’s the worid famous auctioneers currcndy have 
an exatmgposition within the company secretaiy/lcRal 
deparnnent, based in Sl James’s. 

typing, shorthand and administrative skills are 
essential and legal work experience would be useful. 

A good salary and benefits package is offered, which 
includes a profit sharing scheme. Please send details of 
qualifications, experience, age and current salary to: 
Susan Foeherby. Personnel Manager; Christie’s. 
8 King Street. ScJameVs, London SW1Y 6QT 

Maine-Tucker 
Kecruitment lijnsnltnnft 

PERMANENTLY 
ON HOLIDAY 

£10,000 + 8 WEEKS HOLIDAY 

+ AMAZING FREE LUNCHES 

^me^nUai txtevaganza Bail... take to the dance 
floor and let your harr down., everyone tei 
Ojemseives.. and Hs all thanks to jS^pi^d Ks 9 
tomorrow you will be onto the next oroiect 
grand Dinners, always wrth a 

« mvn’S&E?.Z2SSP oppom,"*y * 

/ SIGN UP NOW AS A NEW & 
RECRUIT TO £15,000 t- 

Sain thb Services charily as 

senior P.A. to the Sea el ary of rhe ® 

organisation, ond really toke charge. q 

This position requires your initiative n 

"C. ond discretion os you'B be horxfcng 2 
c confidential documents ond have !£ 

^ contact with The Palace. 

H 90/60 skifis. ^ a 

"n CAROLINE KING 
n p poinlmtnts 409 8070 

UP 

•.West-tna 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

An Eye for Detail! £14,000 
' •Ds'njcir.g'benefit:-'’? ?"• 

This is on mfaesftig and varied 

- position for o bright seaetaty to 

progress ho cmeer by taking full 
responsibly for the publication 

process of the Reseoidi Reports. 

Aneyofordeta3#oijjlifytouse 
graphics, good typing and a desire 
to organise presentations and. 
moke travel arrangements is oS 
that is required. 

Please cod Victoria Wat 

sd Performer £13,500 

Our dent, a highly professional 

Management Consultancy are 
looking for o young weS dressed 
and wefl spoken PA to use her 
excellent secretarial skits to assist 
and organise a busy and charming 
consultant. Good administrative skiSs, 

a sophstictfed telephone manner 
and an obffify to work os pent of 
a term is ofi you require to take 
on this fun ami extremely varied 

position. Please call Victoria WoU. 

H*ga3 Recmttmot 
8 Wfcmhin Unriaa SW1100 
Mqrixm: Bt-872 5SSS 

il* 
Regus 

.RECRUITMENT 

BUILDWG BLOCKS €11,000 
An wm—m opponmy «o )iA> a major csmany In tn> Wat Ena. Ttny 
nml you id ba organtMd. caiaue ana naen to pngmas. fml Konci 
typing a tfsodunHa. d you laf> Oar you can copa van a pnmma rota 
as man m ananas kj maei than As a tna test blooc id a aupar camf 
TMs coapany oHm meaMM banatts indUUng a CWttmas bms ana i ^ 
horn lor UidL So tar yor nvt cans mo*o ca« tatty. Rat YN/B479. 

PRESSING PUBLICATIONS £12.000 
Jow wa cawwnlcabMa company an a Pwwa AnaUiam and lanto — 
mss'tiwy warn you id hm antont copmumcMon AMs a* yeW M 
oaytng at al tovote An ay« tar dattM a aanmagaoua as oraaa iWaaaas. 
braenuma and praot raadina are ai tavoMa n Oils hacat poaMn. WHi 
you urotan aaoaarial BOAaas ana aocabta awn ana a a taior naoa 
opportunity lor adnrcamanL CH now. Ret VN/B4K. 

START AT THE TOP £13,000 
R you mile wafl n a hadtt, praaaataad amtomanl. than OD we Iww a 
cfntoige for you? Youl naad good seaatanffl and aannsmlvs sfeRa lor 
ns aanandfeiQ rota n saoHaiyfPA lo an axtramaiy busy but aopracWya 
boss, tamtam tar your had wwk and aadewon youl racaha an axsaaer 
banrfe pacuge and oumndng promcoon praapaco. Rat PV/84M. 

HIGH PROFILE CHARITY £14,000 
Wortdna on tna ancMng now [rojoet for thta wol laiown Oartty 
agoiMrton. You wft io« a franfly. noaiy MtabMad taan. you wQ be 
aba to Ban yow nm id waryHwg from daatpfce tayoun to panonal 
canaapondwica. Hi rawm tab ajmpary attars you ncaM banalba and 
fre opportunity to «uA for a worOwitaa causa. For man detais phono 
now. Rat AM/B482. 

CITY BASED DIAMONDS £15,000 
Emoflhw aacmaiy tmuaad fpr mb dassfc mwrono fawa—ry conwy 
imhmu b praangoa oflfcaa n da Oiy. Your Nsyvoto* mannar and 
uMncad aaoBOnai axpertanca *d antatt you » oioanaa da Matatag 
Finance Cmeior and da MO. gMng you ampb waowaMBy to maka da 
lob yoid own. An exracsonaj oypemay for da ntfd pamon. Rat 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. 
307--308 HIGH HOLBORN. WC1V 7LR 

on 01-430 2291 

29/31.OXFORD ST, W1R IRE 
01-734 5675 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN 1 LA 
s. 01-255 3140 

43 BROMPTOH RD, KHICHTSBRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 M00RGATE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003. 

\RTER 
group 

SECRETARY/PA 
We are a young and successful property design 

and development company located in central 
Park Lane offices. 

Our Managing Director Is seeking an 
experienced PA. to become fully involved in all 
areas of his work, be responsible for general 

office administration and fulfill a personnel rote. 

The successful applicant will be self-motivated, 
experienced at director level and have a flair 

for organising together with the usual 
secretarial skills. 

The salary will be commensurate with 
the demanding and responsible native of 

this position. 

Please apply in writing with full 
details of career to date to: 
Sarah Perkins, Charter Pic, 

98 Park Lane, London W1Y 3TA 
(No Agencies) 

HUMAN FIL0FAX 
£17,500 MIN 

We are urgently seeking a Secretary who 
would prefer to spend most of the day 
organizing and co-ordinating tne 
movements of 3 charming executives. They 
run the Reat Estate division at this 
prestigious Merchant Bank, are wry busy 
and really do require a right-hand person. 
Duties include: meetings, travel, dianr. 
client liaison and lots of telephone work. 
Age- 2145. Skills 100/60wpm. Previous 
. financial experience is not required. 

Please call us now: 

TOP NOTCH 
c £17,000 

A challenging, involved position fora resopreeftil 
PA who wants the sa^e and responsibility offered 

■ at Director Level, but without the tong hours that 
So often go hand in hand. A superb opportunity to 

work alongside the MD who is an excellent. 
delegator and a supportive manager, of this growing 
concern. Sdfconftfence. strong administrative and 
interpersonal Ain* are essential. Skills (8Q/50wpm) 

requested. 

Call Susan Mills 
The Susan MMs Portfolio (Bee Cobs) 

Tel: 01-242 3276 
Fax: 01 831 5352 

Opportunities in The City 

Secretaries 
£1Q650-£14,699 

We are seeking a number of secretaries, aged 18-57 and with 
a minimum of 2 years' secretarial experience to support some of our 
departmental heads. 

YOU WILL NEED: 
* A good standard of education - 'O' level or equivalent in 

English. 

* A recognised secretarial qualification - preferably Pitmans 
orRSA. 

* A minimum typing speed of 50 wpm. 

* Proficiency in audio and WPskills. 

* A good telephone manner with the ability to get on well with 
people at all levels. 

Specialist Typists 
£8,204-£9,898 

with good typing and WP skills plus, ideally. Audio experience. In 
addition to typing, varied duties include fax and telex operation, 
dealing with telephone calls and taking messages. 

IN RETURN, WE OFFER: 
* Salaries (currently under review) negotiable subject to 

qualifications ana experience in the above ranges. 

* Training in all aspects of secretarial and clerical work. 

* 21 days annual leave. 

* Interest free season ticket loan after 6 months. 

Just 'phone Lisa Robinson for an application form on 
01-829 2635 (on 6th May this yearthe code will change to 071). 

CITY OF LONDON DISTRICT TELECOM 
Providing better business connections 

1. RUBBING THE GREAT DICTATOR 

UP THE RIGHT WAY. 

Secretaries can return prom a lunchtime workout together with 

THE FRIENDSHIP FIRMER THAN SWARZENEGGER'S BICEPS. BUT BOSSES ARE 

MORE COMPETITIVE. SINCE THE GREAT DICTATOR PLAYED SQUASH WITH HIS 

pal in Planning a sound friendship has gone flabby. 

By THE LOOK OF HIS PRONOUNCED LIMP THIS MORNING, HIS 'HEALTH KICK’ 

FOCUSES ON THE KICK AT THE EXPENSE OF HEALTH. 

TM PLAYING SQUASH IF ANYONE NEEDS ME.r TGD ANNOUNCED AT 

LUNCHTIME. HURDLING THE COFFEE TABLE, AND BOUNDING UPSTAIRS TO 

PLANNING WITH A VENGEFUL LOOK. (THE TUBE OF EMBROCATION I SLIPPED 

INTO HIS TOP DRAWER WORKED.) 

FOR A THERAPEUTIC EXAMINATION OF THE LATEST JOBS I TURNED TO 

ELIZABETH HUNT. 

GET INTO PUBLIC 

RELATIONS WITHOUT 

SHORTHAND TO £14K 

Young, successful, fast-koving 
COUPONS SEE* A DYNAMIC 
SECRETARY. HELPING AN 

associate Director organising 
CONFERENCES AND PRESS 
RELEASES. 'A' LEVELS. AND 55 Vi PM 
TAPING NEEDED. 
TEL- 01-2.18 37.14. 

BRIGHT PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO GROUP MANAGING 

DIRECTOR TO £16K 
PR COVAm* ON THE V.'SY up ,s 

LOOKING FOR A R'SIN G STAR 
A LIIIZZINC AND FRANTIC 
ATMOSPHERE WILL SUIT LI1.ELY 
PERSON WITH A 00*30 SE'.SE OF 
huwOua Superb offices 
ICO- 60 Skills 6C*aAD LEVEL 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. 
Tel- 01-408 0247 

SENIOR PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY TO £15K 

Bustling busy brokers need a 
WELL ORGANISED CALM 
SECRETARY TO GET INVOLVED IN 
PERSONNEL. HOST OF BENEFITS. 
INCLUDING USE OF A LU» URY 
sports club Spreadsheets. 
PLUS SO-- 50 SHILLS ESSENTIAL. 
TEL. 01-240 3511 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY WITH 
DISCRETION £17K 
top-class sec with 60 /&o 
SKILLS AND WANG WP EXPERIENCE. 
(WILL x-TRAinj EUROPEAN LANGS. 
V USEFUL. AGED 30-40 
PREFERRED. NON-SMOKER HIGHLY 
CONFIDENTIAL WOPlC IN EuRO- 

GOVT. DEPTS. WORKING 1.1 WITH 
BOSS 
TEL. 01-248 3744 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT IN FRENCH 
COMPANY £17K 

A NEW POSITION AS a TOP RA. TO 
DIRECTOR OF LEADING FRENCH 
Compan/ Palatial offices. 
French useful but not 
ESSENTIAL. A NEW JOB WITH 
SCOPE TO DO IT YOUR WAY 
90 ’50 SKILLS NEEDED 
TEl 01-240 3511. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 

DIRECTOR £15K 
Association with lots of 
involvement in Europe. French 
useful. 55 ’90 shills 
Wordstar WP (will k-tpaini 
Get involved in meetings, and 
TOUR OPINION WILL COUNT 
non-smoker 4 wks hGlS 
Tel. 01-408 0247 

Elizabeth Hunt 
^ _RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

ff 

British Telecom is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

One to One RA. 
£15,000 . J 
Victoria 0w 

The hard-pressed M.D. of this architectural practice 
needs an experienced S/H Secretary with some 
flair. You can take on as much responsibility and 
involvement as you wish, since the company is 
growing test. A meaty role! Age 21-45. 

For further details call Trtcia Young om 
0M94 4020. Fax: 01-494 1899. 

mm—mmm* ECRUITmEN Irnmmmmmmm 

SECRETARY 
The Institute of Petroleum, in its attractive offices near Harley 
Street, requires a secretary who will work with the existing 
senior secretary to the Director General and the Executive 
Director, and will also work for one other person. 

The person appointed must have a good personality, good 
typing and good knowledge of English. Experience of word 
processors and readiness to use audio essential. Knowledge of 
the oil industry and shorthand desirable but not essential. 
Salary by negotiation, lunches, four/five weeks holiday, 
season ticket loan and pension scheme. 

Applicants who can meet these requirements are invited to 
write at once (marked Personal) enclosing full CV, including 
present salary, to: Mr Derek Playne, The Institute of 
Petroleum, 61 New Cavendish Street, London W1M 8AR. 

Chairman’s PA 
c£l7,000 

Working as PA to the busy Chairman of a major holding 
company, you will be using your charm and excellent 
organisational ability to hold the fort in his frequent absence. 

Based in luxurious offices in W1, you must be able to cope with 
peaks and troughs of work, remain calm when the pressure is 
on and enjoy periods of working on your own in a small 
company environment Age 28-35. Skills 80/60/WP. 

Please telephone Fiona Marriott on 01-434 4S12. 

Crone Corkill 

HIGH CALIBRE SECRETARIES 
FOR CITY BANK 

TWO EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES EXIST FOR 
SECRETARIES WITHIN ONE OF THE CITY’S MOST 

PRESTIGIOUS MERCHANT BANKS. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 
£15,750 

A hi^i profile position working for 
two directors with international 
involvement. First-rate shorthand, 
typing and WP skills are required 
along with excellent administrative 
ability and personal presentation. 
This is a full support role which 
offers a very interesting and varied 
challenge. A knowledge of 
conversational German would be 
useful. Age 25+. 

OPERATIONS SYSTEMS 
£13,500 

Working for the Head of 
Department, you must be computer 
literate and numerate with agennine 
interest in learning a graphics 
package. Rusty shorthand will do 
but good typing and audio skills 
are essential. A fully involved 
position with varied administrative 
duties with responsibility for 
organising a department of 30*35 
people. Age 24 -k 

Interested applicants should contact- 
Clty Selection Recruitment Consultants 

012530055 

The Spice of Life 
£15,000 

Do you yearn for that varied job that will bring the spice 
back into your life? The Director General of a major 
organisation within the fast moving and multi-faceted 
market research industry is looking for a PA/Office 
Manager. He is as dynamic as the organisation he directs 
and his PA will be of the same calibre. You will be 
responsible for all office admin, co-ordination of 
secretarial recruitment and, as his right-hand, will attend 
meetings. Handle all his correspondence and much more. 
Skills 90/50, A Levels. Age 25-35. 
Please call Caroline Tuck on 01-437 6032. 

nxiomMEifrcoNSumKis 

Want to work in a demanding yet fun, 
young and lively environment? Our 
London public relations company need 

three secretaries to support major 

consumer and technology accounts. 

Good, accurate typing and basic WP 
skills required. Willingness to work as 

part of a team essential and to relocate to 
the Chiswick/Rfrhmond area within six 
months. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please reply in writing to 

Claire Stem. 

COUNTRYWIDE COMMUNICATIONS. BnWUhK IKHJSK KAST-fW KNIfiUVSBRUXlt, 
LONDON SW1X 71.11. tHMH-1 U122) No *unim-v 

rds CmrisctaisK 
Gme Ufl amfoyc ow 200 popfe 

n Banbury and Loadm. and haute 

al a$e& of afeartsug. matairg. 

pit ntftss ad tisxfi 

Cortrynle often a yang 

and taafy emronsl wtb red 

cket ooaitUBinss. Wstrg rad¬ 

ians are enelenL sod we 

otto good aiana and a geneoc 

tomtit part*. 

coaotTssrapaoTsiEiBK 

Med Carpels-tens Rm 

OabM Fmd BaBmK - Cl 

Item & fasti-Tuton Eimcs 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

TRYvX’IDK 

PA/SEC TO SENIOR PARTNER 
(Chartered Surveyors - Oxford Circus) 
Appfcante met lure previous Commercial Property 

experience and ba atita to woric on ttw*r own initiative In 
fttoSffaN, fttendyeffle*. WP experience useful 

(BM/WordperfBctl but wfl train. 

9 JOam - BJOOpnL 4 watts hoMay. Age preferred 28-3S. 
Very busy but rewuiJkig position offering excelont eatery 

and benefits to the right person. 

Please telephone or write in confidence to: 

CJAiCkfe, FRfCS, FSVA, ACUflB, 
CoRi Buckle & Company, 

Canberra House, 315 Regent Street, 
London, W1B 7XD. 

TefcOI 6311323 

(NO AGENCIES) 

& 
DIRECTOR’S ASSISTANT 

£15,000 (neg) + Bonus & Benefits 
We are a flighty successful Instrument Design Company, who due to expansion need to 

appoint an experienced and forward thinking Director's PA. 

Based at conveniently situated offices in West Kensington, your responsibilities will 
include the organisation and development of office systems, back-up to the directors and 

general administration. 

This post offers a real opportunity to become involved with a dynamic and progressive 

organisation, which would enable you to develop you career and aspirations. 

If you have what it takes to assist in our continued success, please telephone our 
Recruitment Consultants, on 01-802 4920 until 10pm 

MULTILINGUAL TRADE 
ASSISTANT 

Salary up to £15JM0 pa 
to loin young & *■« ta am* 6u* taa growtag 
tawntiom tredng eon***, oi & gm mm**. Th# 
successful applrant wfl t» mpaasUa tor one of tin 
tradni aoMtiM. The wwk to MBrering & wrtotf. wtoh a 
lot el decision mtodng. Must be mtolnguBl (Frtrtch 
mother tongue preferred). ortihutoMlc A hard working. 
Wtt)Mine of Inwtowwnt- bnporVEkpoit «parteK»M 
■drentsgB. wp sldto nsenssy- 

Please wnd CV ft huKhnHtan tatter to: 

Ms. B. Lafranz. 17A Udbiote Gardens, 
London Wll 2PT. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
The chance to help set up a new team in 

Management Consultancy and Recruitment 

Wt tre sening up a new team within an qnbfitfaed 
Group and wc need a mothsted Secretary to join us at 

the beginning. 

We offer finx class rewards, including profit-sharing 
bonus sad Wta Wink in smsR modem offices near St 

Jama Park Tube. 

If you are a good organiser with good doth, please call 
Bren WSks tn Jama MdGroty on 91-222 7733 at 

write ro us enclosing jrour CV. ai Harding 
Mmagnaem Caunltaun Gnu* 2 Qws Amu’sGau 

BnUdimg*, DartmoaA Street, Lmda* SWIU 9BP. 

ff Partner’s 
Secretary awivuu j v j 

c. £16,000+ Exc. benefits ' 
To work for prestigious firm oi Management Consultants 

m WC2 handling European & Worklwide projects from 

superb riverside offices. Excellent benefits including top 

O.T. rates offered to Sec 24+ with good Audio/WP skills. 

X training provided on Wang or Applemac if necessary. 

For further details, call Nicola Bomn-Rees on: 
01-494 4020. Fax.- 014941399. 

ECtllll«EN 

DO TOUR EARNINGS 
MATCH TOUR 

ABILITIES? 
Is yours tie kind of job where your abilities ere not being 
used let alone rewarded? Even worse do you find 
yourself doing'the work and not getting the finandal 
rewards? 
Here’s your chance to change an that - a chance to have 
your ability and commitment fully recognised and 
rewarded. 
We are looking for a sales orientated, enthusiastic 
inCBvidual to join our consultants' team at Bernadette of 
Bond Street Good teem player with Individual flair, 
relishing a challenge and ambitious to achieve results. 
Probably in your 20 s. immaculately presented, to whom 
the telephone is a joy. 
With us there are no knits to your earnings and job 
satisfaction. 
it this strikes e chord, call today and move with us into 
the 1990's. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
* Racnitment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) A. 

01 - 629 1204 

TOUGH - 
UNCOMPROMISING - 

AND BRILLIANT 
West London 

£18,000 + Car 

The adjectives describe the boss, the job, 
the challenge, and you. This MD is totally 
dedicated to the continuing success of his 
worldwide group through dynamic corporate 
growth and acquisition. The demands on his 
time can only be eased by first class PA 
support. He needs good skills (min 100/601 
and experience gained at Board level in a 
challenging and competitive environment. If 
you can provide that level of support the 
rewards are tremendous. 

. Please contact 
Ian Archibald on 
01-491 1868. 

LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MEDICAL 
PA/SECRETARY 
ESTABLISHED 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH PRACTICE 

£12,000-14,000 
Experienced Medal Secretly fwjntred, aged 2545. with 
good shorthand and typing to provide fall administrative- 

support to tro doctors. Duties will mefode bookkeeping and 
bram with patterns and peoonneJ depanmentt of liK sad 

eveneas compute*. Common setw and good communicative 
skins vitaL An interest in politics and/or journalism would be 

an asset. 

Apply 01-219 3448 
(No Agencies) 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
To £15,000 + benefits 

Our client, based in Bloomsbury, is 
looking for a top notch Scornrv to assist 
one of their Senior Executives. As he is 2 

very busy nun he will rely on you totally 
to deal with things in his absence and to 
handle confidentialities with discretion 
and professionalism. This is a very varied 
position involving 50*?- administrative and 
50% secretarial duties. 30+ wpm 
typing and WP necessary. 

BELLE RECRUITMENT 
80 Manner Sdki Vi. Tri: OMJfc 7W1 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME LONDON PROPERTY 

A TEMPORARY JOB SO INTERESTING, 
YOU MAY WANT TO MAKE IT PERMANENT. 

It i$ not often a company gives you 
this choice: to make your job 
temporary or permanent, once 
you find out about it. But then, 
this is no ordinary company, or 
position. As secretary to the PA of 
the Chairman in one of Britain's 
largest financial companies, you 
will be paid well (£15k) to be 
more than usually responsible. 
Your duties will include running 
the office in the absense of 
the PA. Lots of telephone contact. 

and involvement in Highly 
confidential work. 

Excellent secretarial skills are 
sought (WP and audio) with an 
enthusiastic, flexible manner, good 
speaking voice, and ability to deal 
effectively with high level contacts. 
Overtime, excellent benefits, and 
the chance of a temporary to 
permanent challenge. 
Please call 01-499 0092 
173, New Bond Street 
London WlY 9PB. 

Senior Secretaries 
7m RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

APPOINTMENT Si 

NEXT STEP ADVERTISING 
£12500+ 

Reabse your oeatm potential 
as you asset these young 

Account Execs on bg 
Aftvemsmg ca/npagns 

Excellent Steal Me m ttiese 
lunimius offices Lots of 

involvement anJ progression is 
ottered to a hvely personality 
who has excellent copy skdts. 

Coated 
Sara Bran. 

Tel: 01-4881816. 

HP P.O I N T ME NT SYJ 

NOS/H 
<£14,000+ 

Vanity ffajmaj and eraHert 
prospects! ABttee are on otter 
ffis test moving oroiany based nta 
St Jamas ft*. Hfcrtng at Brew 

lew! yrnTfl be atvohed rath ewyffing 
from onjavsag semsars M 

conquesttHl flrigs. Banete abate 
2 lawn in yos tea jea and 5 

weBtoWav 

II you have 45+ worn 

catfaet Clare Hadron, 
let 01-4081616. 

- A P P-O-t'-NTT M E;N T S 

OUT OF SECRETARIAL 
turn 

Assist the Cantona Finance 
Manager in tf»e adrowotraoan ol 
Corporate Finance Sosegy and 
develop admin systems intfin 

this International linn. Use your 
excellent ajmiTimcaujn staHs. 

numeracy and wotd/daD 
processing to sop out at the 

secretarial role. 

SBeKersbaw. 
Tel: 01-408 1616. 

MSrKct force 
APPOINT M ENT 

AHTGAUJEHTPA 
£14D00-£17HBQ 

A sra» opportudy to vnrti oiffi 
the Mi} ota prestjgnus West 
End Gaflay. He buys and sfifls 
on ffie Intenstional rrertet and 
bases wan artists. coHedres 

and dealers. You wilt have 
excellent typng and sborthand, 

coupled rnffi a professional 
approach. 
Contact 

Harriet Rhodes. 
Td: 01-4681611 

Run the Show 
£14.000 

Age 21-30 

Entrepreneur with 
interests in property, 
media and retail seeks 
a PA to help him run 
his group or 
companies. Your 
varied responsibilities 
will include running 
the payrolls (training- 
given). doing simple 
accounts and liaising 
with clients and 
employees. Numeracy 
and the ability to work, 
within a small team an? 
essential. Skills: Rusty 
shorthand/50/WP. 

Please call Samantha 
Brander 

on 01-137 6031 

FINANCE P.A. £16.000 + BONUS 
This is a young fast moving, interesung environment and 
ream. New director seeks to appoint a switched on ambitious 
P.A. to work hand in hand with him. Experience in the 
financial sector essential as is SH. Age 22+. 

SENIOR P.R. SECRETARY £14,500 
Strong leadership qualities and a flair for administration are 
key attributes. You must be unflappable, forward thinking 
and ready to shoulder heaps of responsibility. No shorthand. 
Aged 2b+. 

BANKING P.A. £13,500 + FULL BENEFITS 
Smart secretary, aged 21+ with a strong personality whose 
interpersonal and communicative skills are not being 
utilised is sought by large City bank. A superb position if you 
have commercial insight and relish taking responsibility. 
Shorthand is preferable but not cssecuai. 

STOCKBROKERS P.A. £15.000 -+ PACKAGE 
Professional, articulate, flexible secretary aged 20-40 sought 
by good humoured director. Consistency and reliability arc - 
of puramount importance in this highly pressurised and 
demanding role. Shorthand is not needed but steady 
academic and career history arc influential criteria. 

C I T Y 
SECRETARIES 

Peek House 
20 Easicfaeap 

London EC3M 1EB 
Telephone 

01*283 5501 
Fax No 01-929 2256 
CARING ABOUT 

QUALITY 
Please telephone Holly 
or Claire in complete 
confidence for more 

information 

SEX, EtlSaiGS AND 
ROCK ‘HP ROLL 

£ 12.000 

Those are tome of the varied projects covered by lbs small lively market laeueb 
consultancy in WI. This is an interesting job for a secretary kith the right skills: 

Senae of humour 

Good office organisation 

ITP - Apple MAC an adc. 

SO apn t typing min. 

A levels preferable 

Call Natalie Fatcber on 01-224 6022 for an fmwwJim.. interview. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

TWO GOOD REASONS TO MOVE IN 
BEFORE LONDON MOVES UP AGAIN 

There is a growing feeling that rhe housing market has bortomed out, or is close to it. 

This is probably as low as it’s going to get. And the next move will be upwards. 

So cake advantage of these two Heron offers now. It’s the right time to make your move — for that extra bedroom; 

for rhe luxury of a brand new, fully equipped home — to one of these three luxury Heron developments. 

10-5%+ PART-EXCHANGE 
GUARANTEED FIXED FOR Herons Parr-Exchange Plan means you also avoid the worry 

2 VC A DC and hassle of selling your own home. We will offer you up to 

T CMliO 100% of the current market price for your home based on 

independent estate agent's valuations. No costly estate 

agents fees, a big saving on stamp duty and no broken chains. 
No strings, no carches. No sting in the tail in rhe form of 

adding the money you save now to payments later." 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM 
- MAYFAIR 

Expanding international commercial 
practice requires two Senior Secretary 
P/As for its London office. One must be 
able to handle all admin responsibilities. 
Both must be able to work under pressure 
and have a good sense of humour. Legal 
experience helpful but not essential. 
Salaries negotiable AAE. 

Please contact: Ms Sally March on 
01-491 3735 

PARTNERS1 P.A./SECRETARY 
COYENT GARDEN 
SALARY : £14,000 + 

Experienced shorthand secretary required tor firm of 
Chartered Accountants to orqanise the dov-to-day 
running of the Investigations Deportment, including 

typing support. 
Excellent standard of English, first class presentation 

and a sense of humour are essential. 
For farther mtormolion, contact: 

Jafta Sinclair 
379 3461 

(defmtdv no agenaesI 

SENIOR POSITION 
PR & MARKETING 

An enthusiastic go ahead person with experience 
required at our Head Office to market our 4-star 
country hotel, executive serviced apartments and 

exclusive leisure club in Chelsea. 

Good salary and incentive bonus. 

Please apply with CV to 

The Director, NCH Apartments, Nell Gwynn House. 
Sloane Avenue, London SW3 3AX 

,r '*> s-'t. - r 

I E R 

& PARTNERS 

Personal Assistant - Wl 
c£14,500 + Benefits 

Young, professional Atctntcctural/BuiUinc Surveying linn seeks an 
L'kfKnenccd secretary to proi-nV- lull administrative and secretarial 

support io an Archnccturai Director. 
As assiscinl to a Director responsible for a laige learn ofardiilecrs. 

your main responsibilities will include audio typing, correspondence, 
iricphuRc week, diary organtsilron. arranging meetings and lunches 

and dicni and stall liaison. 

Applicants should have a fast, accurate typing speed ofai least 60 
*pm. combined »hb strong orgamsaironal/aartnnistrativeabiJiiies. 

The successful candidate “ill be sensitive to the people aspects of the 
“ork. enjoy uurking in a pressurised environment and relish the 

opportunity to work on their own initiative. 

Esrdlent bet* tils package includes luncheon allowance, non- 
cooinbuiury Pension Scnrtnr and BU PA membership offer a 

qualifying period. 
Application is by CV l«- 

Bridpet Shaw. Personnel Manager. 
Hunter & Partners. 25 North Row. 

London WJR 1DJ 

(No Agencies) 

PBisoNiia 
SERVCES 

P.A. TO PRESIDENT 
MEDICAL COLLEGE of 17.000 

SIR THOMAS MORE COURT 

Minutes from St Katharines Dock 

and Tower Bridge, you’ll find a choice 

of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes in rhis 

award winning Heron development. 

Each home comes complete with 

fitted kitchen, fitted carpets, security 

system and garage. 

Prices range from £119,950 to 

£220,000. 

SIR THOMAS MORE COURT 

_ -.-.i - v_4 
Show Home Sales Office 
open 10am to 5pm daily. 

Tel: 01-481 4412 (26 homX 

LAVENDER PLACE 

Close to Surrey Quays, this exciting 

development offers a selection of 2,3 and 

4 bedroom homes. 

Every home has luxury fittings and 

features as standard including fitted 

kitchen, fitted caipets and security 

sytem. ' • 

Prices range from £99,950 to 

£180,000. 

LAVEN0BI PLACE-KnHBMIME 

Sales Centre and Show Horn 
open (My 10am to 5pm. 
Telephone 0VZ37 2699. 

RUSSIA COURT EAST 

l_.--- *1 , 
Cs^Vl V \\ <ijVy 
.vn ■ «-| 1 ./ 

I V i 
Show Home and Sales Office 

open 10am to 5pm daily. 
1M: 01-252 0687. 

RUSSIA COURT, SURREY QUAYS 

Overlooking Greenland Dock lies 

Herons splendid development of luxury 

2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes. 

Each is fully carpeted; with a fitted 

kitchen, central heating and security 

system. 

Prices range from £119,950 to 

£246,000. 

The 10.5% fixed mortgage and Part-Exchange Schemes are avail¬ 
able at other Heron developments. For details of these and other 
schemes such as the Heron Shared Purchase Plan, telephone the 
appropriate number listed below: 

Abingdon (0235) 553564, Bristol (YSrte) (0454)318581. Bristol (Widcwar) 
(0454) 294648. Chippenham (0249) 443207, Copford (020$) 211736, 
Gloucester (0452) 371909, London 5E16 01-237 2659, Reading (0734) 
393523. Romford (04023) 81905, Swindon (0793) 772255, Uckfield 
(0825) 67714. Watford (0923) 210014. Winnersh (0734) 772115, 
Worcester (0905) 723814. 

Freephone 0800 378922 for the following: Basingstoke (Hatch 
Warren), Bulling ton. Southampton (Hedge End and Rownhams), 
Warminster. 

A un qne potmen i . offered lo i »dl tenoned candidnc 
ss*e 2t-Jr> utih median uitrrpcrv'iul & orgamononjl 
skills ('lull- a ipjAurr. mus be able to work tn » heoic 
cmiroiupeK. IkuCe w an ever c ha none t*o+Ho» 4 
pc', lest the dnanna S capacity to deal »rh senior 
(lntnalanei 4 hi:hi. senamte iuue‘- A medical background 
pro' A fils rate ihils ■ I0<i/i>Cii ♦T.'f- 

For an unurdun interview call Carol Brooks 

33 ST. GEORGE'SST.L0N0ONWT 01-6299157 

nn sssb Tt-t^ huh bob bbb bh 

^o^Heron Homes^y 
HERON 

A HERON INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

-Subiect to stjtuy. survey and mUxIitr APR II OJ'T. Prico. correct at tunc of puns press. Heron Homes reserve rhe right n» amend or withdraw the schemes without prior notiu-. 

ounu rc 

J 
□□□□□□QQQQQDQQaOOOOQQQQQOQaD 

SENIOR PA IN ADVERTISING 
£15.000 NEG 

First Oca mature FA lor Senior AJmiruurauee Director of ituiot ad 
arenct in NIT I Invoteemmi at the hiehni level, including e xt Jinanon 

of turopean and Tan-Ainmcaii "utmdianes. Sfanthand and »^rltng 
koowtedse of Spanish a dei'miie adranugr Oui not csseaua). 

Please call Donald £wng or Michdr Zidrie 
Micfade Zadrt- krcruilmcnt Lid.. 10a Jamrt Si. London TCtE 8BT. 

Td-0I-:a0S9>l Fax: 0!-:a0‘T<9 

PA 70 REGIONAL MANAGER 

HOTEL AND LICENSED BUSINESS SALES 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE AAE - MIN £11,500 

Brodra Marshal! Hotels seek a PA with mature outlook for 
two of our Regional Managers, if you have accurate 
secretarial skills, an excellent telephone manner and 

imitative, please apply in writing (enclosing CV) to 

Mark Comm at Brodie Marshall Hotels. 36 Ebny Street. 
London SW1W 0LW. tei 01 730 9974. 

TYPIST 
and general assistant 
to M.D. of sm^l West 
Kensington company. 

£13,000 p.a. 
Wed spoken and good 

telephone manner 
essential, as is 
practical office 
experience and 

initiative. 
Telephone or write to> 

Melanie Foster 
Duval Ltd 

80 Pembroke Road 
London W8 

Tet 01-371 6166 

PA/SECRETARY 
to £15,000 AAE 

Well educated Secretary 
needed to liaise ivtih MPs 
and Europe. Shorthand 
and French desirable. 

Excellenl scope for 
involvement and future 

prospects. 

Call Heather 
on 01 828 2727 
TALISMAN 

SECRETARIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

SECRETARY 
Small, very busy olticc 

handline prestifuims 
properties in the C'.-rural 

London area. Lots of 
tclcphanc and rlkm coniaci. 

Shorthand not essential. 

YYTNKVYORTH 
Sally Cannon 
01 937 8294 

SECRETARY 
FOR PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 
Nam Construct! on F\C is looking 

lor an eilQenL runerate 
seoEfanr with good tytwig stilts 
to become mvnWtl m the ttev to 

day lumuig o» its ottice by 
Batarsoa Bndm. Mist be able to 

London Marriage Guidance 

DIRECTOR’S PA 
An experienced person is needed ro play a key role in 
this well known charily. Good secretarial and office 

management skills arc essential 
Salary range £12,500-13,750. 

For further details please phase Resale Qlins 
an 636 5877. 

L.MG T6A New Cavendish Stmt 7LB 

A NEW OPPORTUNITY 
£11-14,000 + CAR PARKING + _ 
Bubbly penocality, quick thinking, wdl presented. Don-smoking 

P.VSecrmry required Tor Estate Agems/Mana^ment Company in 
EL two tnimues walk from Pemcoat Lane. WP and oumetacy 

apcrietKe essentei end the ability to otganise and control a young 
friendly office. Salary negotiable depending on you. 

Please write now with foil C.V. and photo !£>:- 
Lsma Harris, 2 Woodward Gardens. Stanaore, Middx. HA7 3PY. 

Xa Agenda. 

Large double fronted comer property. 7 
bedrooms. 3 receptions, 4 bathrooms. Fully 

refurbished consisting of: new roof, iron raifings, 
Roman columns, marble bathrooms. 

£465.000 freehold. 
Tel: 01-444 3269; (0831) 121403. 

PtKC Property Lists. Plats and 
houses with plate. Property 
Mart rttna Lin 01-99S 8110. 
W* also require non property. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

WUKXX ror free list or no¬ 
torious BxrtUcwn and Otv Bate 
(ram £79.950 call Frank Kar¬ 
ris * Co. 01-307 0077 

SW6 
Fabian Road. Lgesatdfyt 
MVidonathouse QucksSe. 

Ceh oKn on Etaumo urgent 
SW6. 2/3 bad tMBtal 

masonrttr wIWi poVutiJ. Vd 
ms) taong <nxie> mot terrace. 

New lease. £109350. CaD 

SQUIRE RADCL1FFE 

FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGES 

AT ONLY 

11.95% (APR 13%) 
WITH 

NO REDEMPTION PENALTIES 
This is NOT a deferred interest or 

foreign currency loan. 
Funds are strictly limited as heavy demand is 

anticipated. For further information and to reserve 
your funds, call Data Finance Today on_ 

0491 410 400 • 01 405 1000 

Opu'n. jr.;i! 8--i '.Onigl-.t 

Rfc renovated aww noun, 
i too sq. n. nius posribfe roof 
terrace. Offers on C3IS.OOO pri¬ 
vate sale. TcL 01-221 awe 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Salary €1^500 

PLEASE RING 
SALLY NICHOLSON 

ON 01 924 2744 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 
IN REGENTS PARK 

requires Secretary/Assistant to die Foundation. Working 
with two directors, the work will involve some secretarial 
duties and liaison with corporate donors. 

Contact Simon Hamm, The European Business School. 
Regents College, Inner Circle, Resents Park. London 
NW1 4 NS. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
/ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
FOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
ANTIQUES BUSINESS 

Good numeracy, 
secretarial and 

administrative skills 
required to work as 

member of small team. 
Word processing and 

other computer 
experience preferred but 

not essential. 

Apply in writing with CV 
to Miss P. Mason, 

4 Bury Street, 
St James's, 

London SW1 SAB. 

PA/SECRETARY 
to £15,000 AAE 

Wdl educated Secretary 
needed to liaise with MPs 
and Europe. Shorthand 
and French desirable. 

Excellent scope for 
involvement and future 

prospects. 

Cali Heather 
on 01 828 2727 
talisman 

SECRETARIAL 

ASSISTANT 
/SEC8ETABT 

A yam msnrenc firm of 
mamgimnt consultants need a 

content and admrable 
aeaetary/ assStam tor ffior 

Covert Cardan office. 

Eaenenn of Apple Maomosli 

All the advantages of 
London without 
living in London 

TA VISTOCK GATE 
1 A\ ISTOCK RO. CROYDON 

.. Licensed Credit Broker. Written details on rc.iue 

E3EE3EEil 
■FMl'WJ.1 
un muomw on SnO/Srd 
floor ■ M yr least. 3 beurra. 3 

floor 1 BPdroooicd apt. Mew 
drapes, carpels. cttandrUers. 
cooker He (netuded In Ufgaln 

price Near anMDn SSftJUO. 
No orrers. TetfOl) 409878S. 

EMM* 
■2. Fixed lent 1 bed fUL private 

roof lop terrace, PS year lease, 
fun an GH, 6 mtm city. 
£65.000. TEL: 0126* 0856. 

1,2&3bedapartments from£90,000 
4 bedroom penthouses from £245,000 
• Rcsidem porter • Security entrance • 
tidrages, parking underground • Fitness 
siudiu. sauna and changing rooms • Video 

•n,ri 5™?"Lf,GaiCH •Doubleglazing 
• f“"y .G,I2 • Luxury ftmUy 
and ensuitc bathrooms • Carpets • 125 
ywr lease • NHBC warranty 

Show apartment open 
Thurs-Moq llam-6pm 

01-680 4222 

ftcd&r&Gwse Securities 
Nationwide 
Anglia S(^; 

-01-6881161 

King& 
Chasemore 

^l«aar.i6. 

CATCH SQUARE. Brtgravu 
SW1. Utalmote 3/* bedroom IAUM. pretty VKIarten houw. 
rlawlral luxury. MW wide and 2 bed. 2 recap, kn/breakfast 
bnauunn south factam itpen- rm. JOn narden. wM street 
mml over ptrtlft Premier. dw to Shoo, and IraMteft 
uin Siuri wimd 2Uaiaa o li-OOO Tel: 01-607 M31. TMQ1-2M 6477 CTi, 



’s aristocracy 

A 

Sotogrande, on the western 
end of the Costa del Sol, 
has experienced an influx 
of British second-home 
buyers since the opening 

of the Spain-Gibraltar border in 
1985 made the town more acces¬ 
sible. Before then, visitors to Soto¬ 
grande had a two-hour journey 
from Malaga airport 

The opening could account for 
'the sale of the Sotogrande Estate 
last year. It passed from the 
original company. Financiers 
Sotogrande, to the Spanish builder 
Mascosa, after being listed on the 
Madrid and Barcelona stock ex¬ 
changes in ApriL 

The estate, 10 miles east of 
Gibraltar and once a holiday 
haunt of the Spanish aristocracy, 
has undergone a boom in dev¬ 
elopment, and land prices have 
risen by more than 400 per cent. 

The population is swelling not 
only with British holiday-makers 
but also with Gibraltarians, 
including expatriates, who are 
choosing to commute to the 
overcrowded Rock. Facilities are 
enticing, including an inter¬ 
national school, two 18-hole golf 
courses, two polo fields, tennis 
courts, riding and water sports. 

Mans for the estate include villa 
and apartment schemes, two ho¬ 
tels, a large marina and three 
commercial centres. 

British second-home buyers have 

discovered a new Spanish resort and 

are snapping up the chance to live a 

life of luxury, Diana Wildman reports 
Sumptuous villas are still being 

built, including La Coiina Roja, a 
luxurious three-bedroom house 
completed three years ago in a 
rural setting overlooking the 15th 
tee of Valdrrrama Golf Course, 
and being sold through the Solo- 
grande agent Holmes. It has a 
traditional exterior — Andalucian 
style with terracotta walls and 
irregular, pitched roofing using old 
tiles - but inside it is like a classic 
English country bouse, with huge 
marble fireplaces and Georgian 
window frames. 

The large formal drawing room 
and separate dining room, un¬ 
usual in Spain, make this a bouse 
for entertaining- There is also a 
sitting room, a kitchen-breakfast 
room, a master bedroom and two 
other bedrooms. The gardens, 
which extend to nearly one acre, 
have a sweeping drive, a swim¬ 
ming pool, covered terracing, 
lawns and a rose garden. The 
asking price is £475,000. Details 
are available from Holmes Prop¬ 

erty Sales, Galenas Paniagua, So¬ 
togrande, 11310 Cadiz (010 3456 
792206). 

The Spanish department of 
Knight Frank & Rutley is selling 
Casa Orion, set in more than two 
acres with direct access to the 12th 
and 13th boles ofSofogrande Golf 
Course. This imposing, pink- 
washed mansion has three bed¬ 
room suites, a library and a 50ft 
drawing room, and is being sold 
fully furnished for £1.39 million. There is a two-bedroom 

guest lodge and a swim¬ 
ming pool complex, 
with kitchen, dining 
room and showers. De¬ 

tails are available from Knight 
Frank & Rutley, 20 Hanover 
Square, London W1R 0AH (01- 
629 8171). 

Jaime Ortiz-Paliho, the Boliv¬ 
ian tin millionaire, is chairman of 
the exclusive Valderrama Golf 
Club, and in addition to owning 
the 18-hole course and clubhouse 

he has bought some tracts of land 
close by and has two develop¬ 
ments under construction. 

The first is Soto Alto, a scheme 
of custom-built villas on large 
plots. An average four-bedroom, 
four-bathroom home costs from 
around £375,000, including land, 
borne, garden and pool. The 
second consists of 19 “patio” 
homes around a nine-hole golf 
course, now under construction. 
The whole scheme is due for 
completion by Easter. The at¬ 
tached bouses overlook a central 
courtyard and feature three double 
bedrooms with bathrooms, living 
rooms, a separate dining room, a 
breakfast room, a kitchen and a 
garage. All the rooms open on to 
one of the small courtyards and 
three are available from £280,000. 
Details are obtainable from 
Propintra, Sierra Berrierja 71, 
Pueblo Nuevo, Sotogrande, Cadiz 
(010 3456 792914), and O.R.P., 5 
Broadway Court, Cheshaxn, Buck¬ 
inghamshire (0494 791779). 

Puerto Sotogrande owns 210 
acres attached to Sotogrande, 
some of the land edging on to the 
Guadiaro River. The first phase 
consists of 460 beach apartments 
in 10 low-rise blocks centred 
around a large beach dub. There 
are shops, tennis courts, a res¬ 
taurant and bars. The whole 
scheme is finished, and nine 

: the HaximnrVillage apartments at Pnerto Sotogrande look out on to the Mediterranean 

apartments in Block 10 are left for 
sale. The apartments are large and 
have small private pools on their 
terraces. Prices range from 
£213,900 for an apartment with 
two bedrooms and two bathrooms 
to £556,000 for one with five 
bedrooms and five bathrooms. 
Two-bedroom penthouses are 
from £336,600 to £394,400. 

The second phase is Harbour 
Village and a marina, the first in 
the Mediterranean after the Straits 
of Gibraltar. Of the 535 berths, 70 
per cent are sold, and the remain¬ 
der cost about £17,000. Full 
facilities are available, induding 

fuelling stations, showers, a gym¬ 
nasium, workshops, a launderette, 
and a hoist for vessels up to 150 
tonnes. 

Harbour Village has been built 
on land reclaimed from the sea, 
and so flu three blocks containing 
147 apartments are finished. Just 
three four-bedroom penthouses 
are left for sale at around 
£240,000. The fourth building, 
designed like the first three in the 
understated 19th-century style of a 
Cadiz town house and painted in 
muted shades of grey, pink and 
beige, will be finished in ApriL and 
29 units are available, priced from 

£138,000, £227,800 and £333,300 
for apartments of two, three and 
four bedrooms. 

The fifth block, due for comple¬ 
tion in December, is just on the 
market. The apartments are small¬ 
er and more competitively priced, 
ranging from £41.700 for a studio, 
£83,000 for one bedroom, 
£155,000 for two bedrooms and 
£205,600 for three bedrooms. 
Sixty of the 71 apartments are still 
available. 

Details are obtainable from 
Puerto Sotogrande, 3 Shepherd 
Market, London W1Y 7HS (01- 
491 3665). 

LONDON PROPERTY Continued on next 

Borrow up to £200,000 

for five years. Interest free. 

And live in luxury 

Interest free? In a sense, yes. If you buy one 
of the state-of-the-art apartments now available 

at Cyclops Wharf, you can take advantage of 

an exceptional plan. 
The Fair Share Home Buying Plan. 

It allows you to buy 50% of the property 
now and defer paying the balance for up to five 
years, at the then market value. Interest free. 

Which is, in itself, a double bonus. Ybu 
enjoy a riverside home boasting panoramic 
views of the Thames, with use of a sauna, 
gym, indoor heated swimming pool Y” 

and whirlpool spa. MAID 
While the investment value of J,4Ca1XV 

your home will reflect the growing 
prestige of London's Docklands. 

Visit Cyclops Wharf, Docklands this week¬ 
end and ask our sales negotiators about the 

Fair Share Home Buying Plan. 

Two bedroom apartments from £125,000. 

This figure represents 50% of the full purchase 

price. Service charge and ground rent extra. 

Sales office and show apartments are now 
open at Wfestferry Road, London E14, 
weekends 10am to 6pm and weekdays 10am to 

7pm. Tel: 01-538 4672 
or 01-538 1101. 

Up to 95% mortgages available 
t through Abbey National Pic, 

djjrfrm subject to status. 
All pa open its and prices subject 10 svailabil it y. 

HOMt iUTINO Fl» 

m faiEtesii Boras 
Eriidoogh Homes, pan of AMEC - one of Europe's hipst engineer in* 

ooretnicfion and development croups and Abbey National Homes are proud 

to be con tribuimg w the eat citing future of London Dodtlands. 

CYCLOPS WHARF WESTFERRY ROAD LONDON E14 ■ 

.• s->'. ' fxi-.'lkt Lw^TEJ. ■ CAN AST '.VHAFt 5 MIVUTsS. '!■( LJJt.OOf, OTT AiJ??CRl li .V.iMJ'U. 
!V-S3’J5f. .v,:;vu.;S c-cr.-s-.- - • ; ■ ■ . A 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

m nwuim om«tn> . 
gamp for quick sale: acre to 
Camden Postage: £226400. 
™3D1> 364-1709 (Ansa) tOU 
TOMEMS EXE 6991 or 6047. 

MMcraany r«m a bedroom 
tojMflod Mock, ted gas CH. 

aenso. ass 9916 m- 

'^Jco.QuaMftdarnnr 1 m 
Of. dm vfcwa £l0&000 for 
97 yr he TuckcRUMi 222 6S11 

S^Ltenymrenl cor oans. me 
gpU * B» Wart Bad. Luxury. 
5*0?*#. oardsn Hat. 2 MO- 

2 bathroom, taiga neat' 
51* * Utcbcn/dtocr. study. 
2*™* naawurt and tot 

“2fcW £180.000 tor QDKk 
mfeno ngnta. no chain. Tel: 

.873825.. 

ft 

$ 

■STATE, 
--lOCwdrtnS 

• j£—~42reet9nn |gcVictorian 
r***MU> gtin a many orto 
5*™.. £435.000 . f/h- 

jwtnkva**. -’Bt 5388_ 

swi. 
T __ 
Ctandc one hat 
5255'■***#!WCtBOy md iHliN 
82^-£-saro» 

MORTGAGES AT ONLY 
12.45% APR 13.7% 

plus low start option 
with no early redemption penalties 

V /A\ 

PREMIER HOUSE. 112 STATION ROAD: EDCTARE, MIDDX HAS 7AQ 

01952 0990 
licensed credit brokers 

muiuKnm ■»*—- *22. ,55! 
property Vt ft taw tfftMO 
S EdW"«^ 01-749 71 

mb mm WWUWW. */a g?J5: 
wap. _8»mgy- 

jjlOAOOP TO: Ol 737 362fl-_ 

MTU. Good sad tatj* '£,£??£} 
hot SUL. Lore* «*»• 52» 
b» Btfh. t"™ he- Sti9.9flw- 
Tali Edwards. 01-749 7188 

sir JOHN* wood 3 «w“r- 
raw now. acn SWaardoj- 
QuMt WlfiS*- r/H £396.000 
01-266 0030 

ITU Ltw 2 Bed FHL potential 
roof Her. tn auict back Quarter. 
gas c/h- carprW contain*. 99yr 
leave. £96-000. 01.746.1816. 

■KSTHSISm Mantaan Coun. 
Super* l bed flat inxbik. 24 hr 
porter, lift. Lae 133 yra- 
£99.SOO. TicUmin 222 BB11 

«Cl Spadous 3 bed penUiow 
flat wtth bale. 2 Baths. huge 
recap am din mu KB. excel dec 
tardar. entryphone. ISWffHI 
fw qnftft sate TH: Ol 8317110 

. Lux 
mans Mock. 3 Bath. 2 rec. por¬ 
ter, im Lae in yra£a40.000 
Tucharman 222 66tl 

cuUc/or. Vary large i m am. 
«PM nianuon block. Newly 
decorated- New ktirhav carpets 
and caarMai nwawieieL 
£91.960. Tel; (07072) £8538. 

WMCHHWC IHL N21. Spa- 
Chaus 1 tkedrm oat. battnaa. Oaa 
ch. ml toe lounge, and toft 
■pace. Ooprabtot area. 3 HUM 
m Mtaorgate/iona X. Pr/mm 
no chain £71/300.01-9604487 

DOCKLANDS 

POCKLAftPfi mcr views, «*- 
dods tamUUM l did bed. grd 
nr Oat. In glia dtakam block, ftd 
CH. ttn ML prvt A comunoHd 

 ran* 
way A cay. was £80.000 now 
£80000. Tel 01-618 7218. 

CTTY&WEST END 

nrWOTOM MBMIt Superb 
rabod pad Or opwttunt wtm 
potto odn. EM hafl. rec uft 
cum. rec m. am rm. Mt/w* 
rm. mwlr bed eft »dto-_8 
further dm* bah. » 
mnundaee. 9kngiy mwt be 
viewed! Lae 94 yra. Price open 

BARBICAN, 
EC2-BRVER 

COURT 
Lauuy Suidka. 

Ciichen. Bw Kilrhm BathnOTO._ 
1 [7 year lease. £S7.000 ono. 

Goddard & Smith 
- 01-930 7321, 

Ref G AC. 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

KBOBffiTON SWS 2 btenos. 
tegi mcOL an. IMnJsS 
teodemitr. Old SKtL £21M®8 

raCHffiTWI ITI4 hoe-beaiUiK 
bte/3 UBi/2 nap DIM in Ih 
pannd u a PA Rtdacal 
S45JBB to SQIjOn 

88PS8 SPACIOUS 1 twtaaml 
KaaawulbLCbsataDmnftB, 
karenkspied att root Brace. Nw 
CT39JSM 

IDBIWnH 8W.2takHnadlM 
nmbifl vnd. MM tar ha uai buyer 
grows) roasoo 

SPACIOUS 
2 bedroom maaxoocne. 
30ft seduded Buden. 

kiidxti/daner, 120 year 
lease. £210^00. 

Tel 01-352 4868 
or 

01-5850551 

BRAND NEW 
TOWN HOUSE 

3/4 Beds al eavoteta. Oarage 
and off street parking. 

Sacunty. 989 ysara. Cion to 
aX amortttes. 

E63&000. Tot (01) 378-4054. 

ALSO 3 Bedroom Chelsea (tat 
(garage available) £156400. 

■BMSanCK own wa reeBDUy 
modernised 1 bed ground floor 
nat In IMS pmUgMus and Mu- 
Hul street dose to Kensingtou 
High Street and Nunndiin 
Case. Lone Maoe. £166.000. Tct 
01-707 0800 weefcands/ awes. 

gain. Bnmac (idly ftnuned 1 
laedioow flat- 1 both. Ltetag 
room. 123 yr tease. E 106.000 
only. Tet 01-730 2673. 

Substantial reduction nr ode 2 
dotdde bed nai in popular 
nasiMi Mock. 16* recap, hot 
kii A bath, rated cupboards 
throuoftoui. access to adns. uc 
76 run. £109-960. " 
Haarn Ol 9Sr 3811. 

niLHAM SW6. 1 . 
pround floor Hat wttti nano. 2 
minutes Parsons Green Tune. 
No ctwftviintDedlaie oceupa- 
Ban. £00000 ■ 109 year teas* 
04 FrestWMD. Td 01-731 3678. 

appealing one bedroom lower 
ground floor Qai with super re¬ 
ception room and double bed¬ 
room. FUBy rated kitchen, 
carpets and curtains throuMi- 
out £126000 ft* a Tl year 
tease. CaH 01-669 7026. CPK. 

with 6 beds. Roof pdn A bMco- 
maa. Lae 99»yrs. £99000a 
TUduman 222 6611 

UDDUM OAnDCWl M Oat- 
Btmdtog Inteslordes Barden flu 
in popular location. 2 uoUbM 
beds, tew reeen wu> paruuai 
flooring, exceueot fa kK. mama 
Wed bathnn. 30* gdn. Must be 
seen. Lse 89 yn. £166.000 ono. 
Nelson Hearn 01 937 3611. 

Holland Park. 2 geaal and 
mansion Dais. Top (£tM floor. 4 

Hews. £320.000. CMC wide 
1st Ibr. 4/5 betb. trail mu ebar- 

Sftiart WUsou 236 0726 

— A sftm- 
twn bedroom flat wttb DH 

Carpete and cumina throuah- 
OllL Gas CH and HW. FUUy 
eauHmed Itaeben. Newly am* 
verted by OPK. 96 year team. 
£228.000. CHI Ol-SM 7026. 

Rneum squahkswiolub- 
udous A spacious raised around 
floor tine bedroom flat over- 
kwana square. 126 yam- tease. 
WIM80. Tel; 370 6610, 

W* Ptayvmi Rd, soaciaaiar 
ond^aclom Interior dndgncdl 
bed IUL FT kOctien. QQ4. video 
entry, alarm, carnets and car- 
“**•*"■hma.OOOM.TBL 
(Q5d2) 336748.  

■Ml Lrstam Gdn. tunerb 3/4 
floor nuiaanese. 6/s bed. 2/3 
reep. Utcben w blast room, ou- 
ily and flreasbio rooms. 3 bath- 
raonis ‘marry bunt up roof 
terram, Ktca to very pretty 
garnesi souare. SOasjOOO. TW 
Ol-o73 6970 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H1GHGATE 

PRIMROSE HILL 
Maandicantvkwvcif Ptknroae 
HR FtwhoU house witfi 4 

Urge bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
study, onormous Wngroom, 
spaoous kitchen (tulyfittBd to 

ow highest standaitj). 2 
garages, private roadwsy. 

The closest restowififll araa 10 
the West End. Protected 

environment wttti no parking 
restrictions. Prfvato garden. 

Freehold at BHUIOO 
Telephone for 

appotamenttoview 
01-5867491. 

OUTSTAMDWC CUWOCM PLAT 
«mjes Hoad WssTbfi*! 
bams in new quality eonv. 
Lurpt* recep. Popoenpnhl m 
mtvaie 66fl landscBpro oaidro: 
rmrkinoior2cars.GmcH. 122 
yem leme. £196.000. Nunans 
A CD 466 6044 WUps. 

WIMBLEDCm 

mi. outstand¬ 
ing 18702 bed cottage, tntenor 
fissioned OUT anwhny nr 
tube. Reduced for ImmcdlaM 
sale @£128.000. view to -2 
today Ha Wooiwtch Property 
Sarvteea 947 9141. 

DULWICH 

2 M bright 
mala. Orchard. aoe~ IBTt recep, 
BB. W Dud Ttdse Hffl 6 mm*. 
C7&OOX TeL- Ol 761 0218. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BLACKHEATH 
Spaaous top floor, I 

bedconv flaL 
Overlooking gardens. 
Nr beaih. Long Lease. 
Low outgoings. GCH. 

Close shops. 

£633«>. 
(0256) 483266 (days). 

Victorian 
house In PtmUoo. 2 dble bed. 
idt/ dtawr. drwtna rm. bath. fuO 
GCH. Tsl 01-854 1682. 

MMOJIiMV DCT, 6 mites Cfty. 2 
beds, taroe knmge. sep w/c. 
OCH. Boarded kit. gp soace. 
£126.000 emo Tel Ol -699 4227 

CUMUI SOUTH Ground floor 
fUO. 2 Stole bed*. Secluded gdn. 
deduced 10 £100 000 for quick 
sale. 01-673 7248 fxvraj. 

CRTSTAI. PAIACC Charmlno 2 
bad fM m converted ted Vtcar- 
aoesetlaown grounds. In 00ns 

taurants and dum (Victor* 
L-Bndgp 20 nduu. No chain. 
For qteck sale C7OJ0QO ono. Ol 
771 aeos. 

swis. Funy 
modsnused g bed- baa- New kn 
A baUum. CH. FRied carpets. 
40tt Odn. £i3&ooo. Hooper a 
Jackaou- 01-736 1161 

□WMSKATSM. Must sen. EseoI- 
lem value. 5 bed 4 oardsn. CH. 
Sound property tn Hmningam. 
Horn to park and tube. 
£69.600. TSL Ol 736 2140 

Georgian 4 storm 
house In prime Bosnian. 4 beds. 
3 receptions, l bathroom- i 
shower room, koehexi/ anhty. 
FGCH. £320(000. NO EMate 
AgsnbL TsL 01-868 8941. 

wiauwcii nun vbta. a 
porticnlarty qimt yet spaaous 
double fromed Ostvglan resi¬ 
dence In tamaculale condition. 
3/4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 20 
R rserouon lounge and further 
brae lounge wtm eurrmtit 
Hews dftectly over Royal 

vaiory etc. Sop dhono room. 
Mon viewed bumadtatety - Ex. 
ceUeM value. OHIO £280.000 
for ■ positive sate. TM James 
Johnston Property Agents for 

Hawing m 01-868 9966 (Open 
7 days Mb latex_ 

DH The Rtvar Bonk ■ Etm Quay 
Court. SwnS - Oppotete Dolphin 
8q. Five Imn 2 bedroom/2 
btehroom rum newly rurxdslwd 
and eqtuppetf to a Mgfi atoMarn 
aH with bsteuntefl gtvtng untn- 
tempted views or Uw Rtvnr. 
Leisure caesues and secure un- 
onground car parking. Ready 
now ter immediate occupahon. 
From C3T78 pw, Onsnpsny lets 
only. Telephone Ol 730 0428 
Sarah Borne/ Irene prenttoe. 
Fax: Ol 823 4603 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

IAT0H HAH newt, SWI Unfur¬ 
nished. Excamonai 2 bedrm 2 
bam Rai with for recap A dfattog 
m. Totally modernised me am 
A tens. Sun Embasay/Gomnany 
Exec. £600 pw. 8aHh Waters A 
OP 01 930 B04B. 

appaeaMno J S A cd <02 7385 

HU, •rater. Mayfair, two be* 
room flatlet tor sale. Superb «»- 

Rsoiy 10 BOX A9B 

WL rat Ud tn W1. Fro* 
£70.000 - £1.6 mutton. Tet 
JamesSatwayAOe.TheMwa^ 
letione SptejhUsh. Ol 402 7383 

Hi. Are you uunMogor saumg? 
Tetopbons Janws eslwav A Co. 
The MBiytebane SnedsiWBIDr 
nee w asUono. Ol 402 7383 

UNIQUE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY IN SPAIN 

dose to 
Sotogrande. Estepona and Puerto La Duquesa and 25 

mins Grom Gibraltar Airport 

Spanish company has to offer 
One of ihe verehH available prune besdifinn sites oT 

appnvumaidy S.000 sq m with planning prmusnoo from in 
relevant authoritiet to build up to 33 jpanmnuyiownhonses 

on three flow*, with direct access 10 the beach. Several new golf 
couiscs nearby with metnbeisfatp avaibhility. Toni bsiktn* 

aim appraumaidy 4J00 iq tn (could be bnilt in phatmL 
Pkne contact sok U JC agenc- 

Srotedak (Leaden) LnL. St George'* Haase, 
IS Uaaowr Sq. London. W1R 9AJ 

Tek 01-629&79X 

NEW YORK AUCTION 
2fith January 1990 at the Parker Moridien Hotel N.Y. 
Lots indudog: 

Drake Hotel, Miami Beach Florida 
Beach Paradise Hotel. Miami Beach. Florida 
Residentni block. Central Park West 
Prene Retail Buktng, Manhattan ■ 

ALL BtQUnUES 

GODDARD 4 SMITH PROPERTIES AT AUCTION 
LONDON WW YORK 
01 930 7321 212 319 8550 

FRANCE ] 

S/SW FRANCE 
Afl of property & land, 

barns & conversions 
at al prices. Apply; 

Briar Rosa, 22, 
The Cherry Orchard, 

Hadtow, Kant. TN11OHU. 

0732 850438/ 
884109 (24 hra). 

■ 6 ha <16 acres) 
wHh conssnl (or 16 - s bed 
houses with potential for addh 
tlonal 42. Lovely country, etc 
face. Otters 01-660 2BHB. 

nr huonc Rocbaltort and 
bestdi. pine forests. 3. beds. 

gdn. aio 33 46 83 20 96. tEn- 
Bllsh SPOkWlL FF 450000. 

IDWJUI» Northern and S.W. 
Franca from aparta ml cut- 
lanes id Manors and Chiunn. 
From £20.000. For your ftrsi 
ntgi to tearnn 01-749 7125. 

FHEHCH Mortgage roeclaHsK. 
From 9.6% to 9B<w. No Can 
LPA Q2S126 4646- 

booses-Mann bit Ol 6614907. 

SueteaUita tai French praoerttoa 
- aU pries ranges. Teh (0329) 
822693, 

has In rural tranaidDUy tn tHs 

ner of sur France. Farmhouses. 
barns and chateaux from 
£iaoxxx Barbers oi-aai oit2 

HAftVCV PHBJ> for properties (n 
Northern Franca. Wide those* 
or lovely tones tn Picardy A 
Normandy. Ml prices. For bro- 
Chin* Tel 0705 697088. 

mm OB8ST France for Hospital. 
Ry and Larim business aU re- 
glons. Td ,0890) 679985. 

LAKE SEHEVA French Alps, a 
wins range of properties man 
£20.000. IBA 026126 acas. 

LE MORTVAOE Mongages se- 
cured on ftiench Drooefiy 
ftxad/vanaMe Interest rates up 
tozoyr ml Non status svas- 
abio No tees charged. Contact 
Richard Bodtei 10272) 350186 
or FlDC 03272) 364469 

M0HTGACC8 and Reflnstmuu 
on French Property. Reduce in¬ 
terest Rato bv 4«. Charles 
Hamer FA 01-679 BUI 

MMUMY/BrMuV Frangtefc 
make U aasy for you to etioose. 
buy. renovate and mainahi. 
map Jane on 0482 887341 or 
lax 0462 BS688&OT rthfl Sarah 
on OlO 33 5S38I884. 

HOMMM0Y OM couterv houses 
Anteres Property Searches save 
ttme A mousy 0306 BB2641 

POiaMD Farm house for sala. 
UussMy for lnvedmem or can- 
version tn to 2 houses. Carden 
and/or farm land. C3S£00 Tei 
010-33 S3 82 06 34. 

PROPS bi W Normandy. We Oder 
a unbare A very personal ssr- 
vlcv. 0202 822963 /gSMIS- 

SOUra. RawOlon SacclaUsts Ibr 
country, coanu and su resen 
propei Mas. Wide sekrtkm irow 
£&.OOa Cuumrehentevs bfluw 
oual seraice. Pragriscn Roussa> 
ton 001 4447943 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

QUEST ESTATES Mernanoaal - 
For the sate of arupsnm and 
business in Bnfan. RxUa A 
France. Td 106901 679965. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

MHHLE HEACH vnaps S-pmap. 
Be. Lux duplex on prrwttfmn 
pair ooraptex sips 4. PeauUfal 
vtew ow morion. 2 patlaa. 
Swtmudna POOL A67J10O 0462 
813408 (ml 

BALEASICS ] 
MALLORCA - Uteouetra 2 Md 

furn apt at eSMluahw Puerto 
portals ten* complete God Shop 
opp Bandtaurt 908 coures. 
C130K. (0664) 770379 tXX- 

CYPRUS 

PAPHOS Largo 3 year ola luxury 
ffaL nd dovelogmeM. sen 
View. POOL HMCD*. £39-000 
ana. Cera terms. OI-6QI 0466. 

VEHOEE Your own hoBday home 
tn the unspott COuMrytride near 
tesveiiiii dtsonae- A cnoiceof 
bones ta their awn fenced gar¬ 
dens (rom £7. BOO. Whlletey A 
FBnes Ltd. BUhop Bridge MjL 
Kette MIL Norwich NH1 4ES 

SUPUk tuxnry vtKa Kochs 8a- 
vo. CurvokTo. 8 beds, own 
pooL fumUwd. £196000 or 
win consider seUtog A 
slures/excnaDge of assets- TeL 
01-860 1)11 days 10969) 
60031 waAw._ 

WELCOME TO SMONK Catenet 
Maugard - bj». to - 33640 

; sauvetem m One- tsk rOiO- 
33)66 71 00 63. Fax: (010-33) 
66 71 82 96. Founded in i960. 
otters free documentanoui 
houses, properties, Husyarte* 
We do spaak EngOsh. 

GREECE 

BEAUnFUL Pteooonnese - Gold¬ 
en sandy Bench—- maoiUfloept 
scenery. Freehold property. 
£30.000 - £100.000. Robert 
corona <0799)616660. Van us 
at The International Property 
Exhibition. Waldorf Hotel WC2. 
Sit - OBi February. 

WEST OF OMMHOE, indep. rest. 
cottage iBth cent-, tn lovely val¬ 
ley. leuable £89.000. Box 876. 
7680 AW llaab Nri*. 

PORTUGAL 

GOLFER’S 
PARADISE IN IHE 

E 
CALL ROVfS ABROAD 

01-823 8000 
ALOABVE Rea) estate Arm offer 

villas, plots, flats, terms, con¬ 
struction and Ug protects. Con¬ 
tact agenl Else Hernov. dk- 
2820 Gtnuflt, Danurk Tel: 
010/46 31 660084. Fmc DIO/ 
46 33 166209. 

ALOABVE reduced to £98.000 
(or quick sale. 3 Bed. 3 Both. 
vina In MBs. lOmia from Faro 
Airport- PooL mature gdn. afl 
sirs. Mty lumUad. yr round 
occupation or lei. Details Tel 
0.10 351 89 91361_ 

ALBJUtVE. BuUdlna Ptots. Coo- 
sutictioiis- Farmhouses, vutas. 
curdy ke OSPa 0778 344499 

SPAIN 

CHMJF CsOwiwnHp. Lumy 
ten-way vina wttn potesttuated 
on eu shushed golf coarse near 
La Manoa. Go-ownersHp snares 
available. Tel (0266) 67G68& 

COSTA BLANCA - Morten. New 
3 - bednu. 2- Mtuin. villa on 
1/6 acre. Magnificent site sea/ 
mountain views, wide cov'd 
porch, torpe knmge/dln. Fitted 
kitchen, uutity room. House ete- 
i-asM wtm w/shag below. 
space sox anL £99.960 or 
negM. W Include an- com. He¬ 
nson 21. TN: (0277) 821991. 

ALHAMBRA DEL 
MAR-MARBELLA 

Maci tram vw UK owiwre 3 Bad 
Penthouse on two Boots In one 01 

Soans most EmtiuBtveHsacn Front 
Dewsopnwnts. Private Lttt. own a; 
pool on prtiMB wnvatBO terracsc. 

The liWnaem grsoous and 
prastokxn Unrig on ow Casia Del 
Sol fflteis rrvtBd n the motor ot 

£400000. 
«O3453 U0m 

Bflsr Gpsi QUIT 

SPAIN 
PUERTO 

SOTOGRANDE 
Luxury 3 bedroom. 2 

bathroom apartment, air 
condiiiaiiint. cenually heated, 
hilly fined and him abed. Sea 

100 metres. 

£115,000 

Tet 061-4272050. 

IBERIAN TIMES 
GET 1018 FKE 

BOnBElfHOm 
TbrtaoBoUwyngpnicwtv 
n SPAIN oi PORTUGAL 
Ban ynirHEE copy Dime 
(BERUNTBIESeanui. 
Sm atm ikwSpas soto 
etc. low D mcr on MamSuid 
Stan Busancs Cantm Alganre 
71* UK3 toadBflXidcixuMiKwsgajw 

Tel: 051 2551125 

JAVEA - COSTA 
BLANCA 

A tunny det viHa. 3 beds. 2 
baths, own pooL 300 sq 

‘ maimc landscaped 
Fully fitted Idtchen 

I ihrougbouL S mins 
beach A uma. 

Price £95000 ONO 

Td 0543 452700/ 
021 308 3249 

■ram very large van. pan- 
oremte vtewm, & dbi Beds. 4 
bains, large pool 6 patio with 
barbecue and bar. etc. 
£180.000 Tel 01-699 1166 
day- 01-467 3466 evening. (No 
time wasters please). 

BUAPALUPE Nr Port De La 
nwn. 20 mis /rant 
Gtbrafler. New anrtmt F/r. 2 
bed*. IS both. Ino. Hi. balcony, 
hobby rm &ea view. poo). Meet 
you at cornier. £ss,ooo. 
010.BOJS3.89134?. 

MJUHUA EXmmSC - Com¬ 
prehensive colour brochure of 
frewhotd Cosui del So) property, 
new A resale. AU covered oy 
our unMue ■Supercovwr Guar¬ 
antee-. Cormull lire 
Ocean Estates Martretla 
09644 8999. 

SWITZERLAND 

VKJLAM, nWIZCHLAND 2nd 
lanwnaufln LO share purchase 
or superb new 3 bed anM- 130 
so mta. ceraral location, aarue. 
Ready tMs Easter. Uwescment. 
reoutred approx 400.000 8.F. 
for half share. tMortgaoe avati- 
OMO). Tel 01-361 5722 eves, or 
ai-408 0007 day. 

USA. 

HEW YORK CITY. Mid-Manhat¬ 
tan. Our bedroom, targe living 
room - beautiful view. 24 tUMir 
doorman. Rental or sale. 
GUMS. 136E 360) SUM. I OB. 
New York. N.Y. 10016. 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

COSTA DEL SOL 2 werits June 
luxury apartment steeps 6. 2 
bedrooms cmsuiie. HCl and Club 
Ocaano membership. Sechided 
beach. £3.760 pw Odd. Tel 
(OSB7S) 361. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

HOUSING AND 
PROPERTY 

CORRESPONDENT 
Duties include covering housing policy and 

the property market ibr the paper and 
producing a lively properly column 

each week. 

The succcsstui candidate will already be 
writing on these subjects Ibr a national 

paper or have established a repuiaiion in 
the trade press for stories that have been 

followed by ihe national papers. 
Applications should include a CV plus 

examples of \our work and should 
be sem io: 

Peter Roberts 
Managing Editor 

The Sunday Times 
I Pennington Street 

London El 9XVV 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

KIVER TWEED 
Edinburgh Airport 60 miles 

Benviek-Upon-Tweed 4 miles 

Over three miles of the Scottish bank of 
this world - renowned Salmon and Sea 

Trout river, with exciting potential. 

Thirty named pools. 

1989 rod catch over 160 Salmon. 

Contact 

Allan Fletcher BSc 

(Agric) Hamptons. 
21 LancUUownc Crcscni. EDINBURGH 

Tel: (031) 346 1691 

Colin Mackenzie FRICS, 
b Arlington Street, 

Si James's. LONDON 

Tel: 01-493 8222 

CHOCOLATE BOX BEAUTY 
GaMcfc. 17 Center. Grade II listed Timber Framed Kona 

terarwramnHMui«-lwaiiraiuiy>ciartmBte).3WlmtelniwiB- ima 
jbOHH Largo wot 20ti Mdei -Aiuacertnl beam, ibwgroen, 

oUKy room. jhwi room nil awaereanry Dora gmga. Mi patent. «i in 
m£in gMes suiouMng town Mil nrt inn. Itones at) Oaa - taaty 
seOMedon pnrae bnt not uMa ligM MtHU4 meelanGiM 

Offers In the region o« £285,500 
Private Sale 

Tel (0293} 518939 

OXFORDSHIRE/BERKSHIRE 
BORDER 

Checkeadon 1% miles, Henley on Thames 9 miles, 
Reading 9 miles. Oxford 16 miles, London 45 miles. 

A CHARMING QUEEN ANNE COUNTRY HOUSE 
Surrounded by delightful grounds in a quiet Chihem Valley. 

4 Reception Rooms, Kitchoi/Brcakfofl Room, 
7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Cdlar. 

Cottage 2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms. _ 

Swimming Pool. Tennis Court. Mature Gardens. Extensive 
range of Traditional Outbuildings. Granary/Ganres Room. 

Useful Paddocks. ! 

ABOUT 7*4 ACRES 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS 

Loudon Officp 01-499 4785 & Pangbonrne Office 9734 845757 

SURREY 
Camfeerley 3 miles, M3 Q3) 3 miles, London 30 miles 

A FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOUSE 
With attractive landscaped gardens in a most convenient location 

4 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Cellar. 

Hard Tennis Court 
Mature Gardens. Garage and Outbuildings. 

ABOUT 1 ACRE 
London Office 01-499 4785 

Head Office: 15 Half Moon Sr, London W1 

QUALITY OF LIFE 
IN THE HEART OF TUUPLAND, 

SUTTERT0N, NEAR SPALDING & 
BOSTON LINCOLNSHIRE. 

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom bungalows in 
picturesque village, Near Spalding, 

Lincolnshire. Prices from 
£49,500 to £63,500 

New Apartments 
In The Grand Manor. 

CHICHESTER 
6 miles. 

"■“gfiJSSST* 

SSSSsSS 
•"CSSST" 

\m\m is 

NORTHEAST 

HUTTON RUOSY. deveOCn 
Large 111 Moor i/c flat 3 DM. 
Goo. CCH Ponod rrtfcbmce ad 
in own ground Easy comm in 
Ing by car and rail. North York¬ 
shire moon 3 miles. Airport 16 
miles. £70.000 Halifax Proper¬ 
ly ervUri. iOM2< T12D2S 

ajUZLMCTOM. Co Durham. 
Impressive Air f ranted 
Georgian nwVnrr of great 
elegance A character Inc 4 
rerep mra & 6 tjcdrm 
£1 Wj-OOO Sanderson Townend 
A GUberl 93 BondgMe. Darling- 
Ion 0L3 7JZ TO 0325 581381 

BERKSHIRE 

Berkshire 
- Wargrare-oa-Thaines. 
Henley 3 nries. Reading 6 mries. 

Paddmgton 22 minutes Charming 
tBtn Centuy cottage in the 

Wargrave Conservation Area. 
Living loom, sun room. Smalttume 
Kitchen. Cftx&nnm. 3 bedrooms. 

2 bath rooms Garden Otters m 
excess of E210.000 

SarnUs, 
Henley-on- Thames. 

(0491)579990 

DEVON & CORNWALL I 

CORNISH FREBIOLO 
HOUDAY HOMES 
FOR INVESTMBfT 

LONDON PROPERTY 

©deferred interest 

^^olraore Associates 

are offering a fixed 

interest rate on endow¬ 

ment mortgages of 

£5U,000 or over. So, until 

10 December 1991 you 

will benefit from a really 

good rate which will re¬ 

main fixed at only 11.0% 

gross -11.8% APR. Alter 

10 December 1991 the 

APR will be variable. 

PTODAYS COUtSORE ASSOCIATES 
LICENSED 

CREDIT 
BROKERS 

3 Berkeley Square London W1 
543Stockport Road ManchesterM124NE 

01-4081497 
Tel:061-2249020 

Ailunn uy li. H?'. ni [wrtra pn«f or [m,MTT% latujbim ivhrTinv, » ihr kow. ftndn ror oHt 
rrJmmn 1 m.<rJ>V rnlraui j»n amt dunnuthr thnl inanl prnud hil ««n dcoih are .naibblr hum 

Jt'i.hi Wun a dv .<h>iv «Ur.-»r>. EXAMPLE- A n-upk- inuK- mJ umiM t>-di uHoklm jfytS .W 
'•.v. jp-ta'iK <v ir> h, rnkunn-ni lu-nngx <4 kjiuiii tbCU fqMvalmU vvum) i»*t JS onnv. MmiWv 
ni.-01545 r-nTnr"1 «4'LkM9 no m m oral III IVnuibcr l*WI. MuruMv mUnwuKiii [fnn»™ IH OkSU. 
biaUui^. Rdrw.i uiB hv m(uwd Tfc-w t»5on wine due BUM lain, md ECUfSlnfcqf nriungr ram 
n-'iucn . mnuni dnraJKh«ui ihr pennd mi fhr i-unfifc ■> ouaadr MIRAS Hmnn. dirr IU Qrvrmhr, l«| 
rlk Kt mijixn rale inO tv nroMr hm . Uciy-. unlv tv jrirpird Loir Mian (ovrr M *■ k*a 13*', 
will h,- rv^dirrJ All nuin^iKn an- -uhri-tt in tUUB mi ntwwi I'jdknmv Awwum t» m 4i«unl 
irpmniumr ■ 4" Lnsl ml iomi Aviracr VfK5 Ltd LXCHAMaE KISk. Breur ihr Ed.1 b . of 
■nmn»K'. • nr ■ 4 uhvh p birrlmp. m pra*i|4r dir i-vtunp1 mk nl'«i ECU donannrd hun n lr» dun a 
onul Mrn_Ti .moil tun Humut. hrkur ulmc «r an LvAA nvocHT kun .r .mwahK an nug; 
Mirtmu-1mn mf->un ICU tunrt p nufuuiu dui ahomwT wmlin hmcwb'lhji hrlidh undrrtctncb 
nl.ii|lrurlh ■I'nmup.ilMliiAcriMilatrnl'pcninldnr. 

ITHEFUNOFAHOME 
AT FINLAND QUAY 

if// a 

[ * MWLondon has so much 
to offer it makes sense to buy a flat in the heart 

of Europe's largest capital city. 
2 BEDROOM FLATS from £142,500 
Finland Quay is Greenland Dock's most popular development 

offering all the advantages of a prestigeous waterside location. 
Each flat is south facing with panoramic views of the Thames. 

Designed and fitted to exacting standards they include luxury fitted 
kitchens, fined wardrobes, double glazing, central heating, entry 
phone security and parking. /y 

VIEWING 5 DAYS A WEEK. / \ 
(Closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 

?0am - 4.30pm. Sunday 12.30pm - 4.30pm 
TELEPHONE 01-2321060. 

GREENLAND DOCK 

l| Please send me a free colour brochure on Finland Quay 

[] Name_____ 

| Address- 

1 - 
Postcode-Tel No__—- !1 would also like further infarmatia non other developments i i 
you have in the South East I—1 Tick. 
P^WIo;Lovd^iS^wwtKXl*ftFh1landOuaJ^fife«rllanllD<><l^l^!df1fTRllB<tL<ln^^<>flSEIK 

BiONrell Urban Renewal HBBUt/A 
PriC«C'j«rettotwwol9<)i'’9WP'«rii-''Pv,'Jl**3'WMilMi«rP™:<?ollrfj»mnirnf5«?>f»uj<«'olepeHiodie^.v'S>,-,v% 

IWrih <Hmr 

nosanfME mimn wrjmy 
vuage. 

Grin Hoad. Ooaaar Daws. 
Hifto. CamMD TR27 5JQ. 
Tafcptenc ff2B9) 712256 

THE PRIORY 
TAVISTOCK 
Home with business 

potential, previously a 
school. 6 beds, 4 recaps, 

s/c Ret. 2 bed cottage, plus 
X acre garden, reduced to 

£279.000. 

Tel (0822) 616253 

« USKURD OonvBled 
rhurcn. 3 Md). many orM It* 
lum. Granite iwiim. Dan 
ganerted Landing, ortg ataOted 
gins windows. GCH. hoe* 
kUdhcn Me. Superb vtewa or 
moors. 1 mite ASH. £120000. 
TeUOE79i 21280 

EAST ANGLIA 

READY NOW! 
★ Freehold and detached 
★ Full Heating 

* Double Glazing 
* Coloured Bathroom Suite 

★ Artex & Coved Ceilings 

* Cavity & Loft Insulation 

★ Landscaped Gardens 
if £2,000 KitGhen Allowance 

if Garage 
ic Kings Cross 57 mins from Peterborough 

if Convenient for Spalding. Peterborough, 
King's Lynn and the Norfolk Coast. 

Sutterton 11am - 3pm inc. weekends 
Please write or telephone for our 

full illustrated brochure:- 
Kings Quality Homes 

Holbeach Manor, Fleet Road, 
HOLBEACH, Near Spalding, 

Lincolnshire. PEI2 7AX. 
Telephone Holbeach (0406) 23388 

Also showhome 
Tel Boston (0205) 460192 

HirfmwMf Hour, faUtafc, Worcestershire, drta 1890. 

Thhspadous.laiedresUcwt itnowhamtfarexuuisite&tc 
and two bedroom apartments fr&n 1115,00O-£223,000. 

WfaDr raat rung at/ i is fmer details, wr'wgmtiy taken it into 

t/n: ntrniinb century with aaumpmytog luxuries. 

Call Mary an RttkUlck\0527) 591588. 

Halmuaod House, off Plymouth (toad. BeddUch. Worcestershire. 

Bovis 
Designer 
Homes 

PBeOV^ 

WEST HORTHANTS1 I someb^t&avon 

GOUDHURST 
New S bedroom hnwry 

dclachedcMc style hotac. 

separate teeakfim room, 
mfliry and domnin 

cloakroom. Master bedroom 
with enenite bMtfffflwi. 4 

fimber bedrooms and fiunily 
baihroom. Integral dooMo 
tute Lags garden with 
panoramic views. NHBC 

gnrasue £31 ttOOOL 
Ba3ey A EMatt ftifgllre 

S422 813904 

WEST WICKHAM 
Larga4 BednKMd sans 

dodMd noura m sougn alter 
arte. 10 mutes tom stanon. 

RMnd.nMMng*L*M 
neetng. now root imoy Brm 

NeRhraanonii nriat-Banbay 
13 lalat. Mtai Kqnaa 17 iMas 

A ebanang MOM A brtek boeaa in 
a deigiBu) stum tedpp ■•ttkv 

»ita. 4 luntur Badmoms. 

RtEEHOLD E26QJOOO 

Coatact RUSSELL SIMPSON 
(0604)230520 

SILVERST0NE 
IS MRS HH.T0N KETHES m 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

£29X000 
Tat H.T.C. (0452) 308040. 
mm no* Moo m nw 

CtackC 
4. Viaouifoti, 

vvuifne offices coverngtfte Wait at 
England from Lmrooof n ftw Sc 
Coast« on hop you hnd and Oujr 

(he ngM house w» a oersraL 
prafKsmral and obi effenne 

inva 
HWETV. MAlMEailHY. WILTS 
SHIS gRPmoe 880523) or lu 

tWffgtfHE fBZ5 72E) 5291 

DORSET 

in sqiab location on Norfolk 
Brrsub. Spario us. wiihrirrr 

viw> md mnurings m 
VimtciiD. Prauresque with 

good camrauracaikins. 
Show house now upen. prices 
fromiMS.OOU. For brochure 

idephonr Rhtr Bun; 
Propcm CompanvLuf oa 

(O60j)365ia 

HR. IPSWICH, SUFFOLK. 
Wood bridge 7 miles. Ipsvwh 9 

miles (Liverpool Street 65 
mmures) Attractive period house 

recuinng moderwabon quietly 
positioned on village edge. 5 
oedrooms 2 badwooms. 3 
receolion rooms, latcfien/- 

breaktast mom. cloakroom. Oil 
lued central heating. Gaage. 

garden, paddocks. About 2.75 
acres. Rewm of £195000. 

Savills, Ipswich 
(0473)226191. 

COLCHESTER Prime location. G 
beds, eaecidlve. Itltfi spec. 
£343.000. Tel >02061 762262. 

OVERLOOKMM Rtvcr Croucn. <6 
muesuuoo. ihr London. 4 bed 
oct house. Vi acre. ArdUteci «e- 
sisned. DuUl 1981. 2 baths. 
Cloaks, uuuty. tee Munge. din¬ 
ing room, mud kUcfccn/ break¬ 
fast. carpeta/curbdns- dUc 
oaraoe. stable. 2 i/hoiea. 
£199.950. Tel (06211 740776. 

MICKLETON. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

ALVESTON GRANGE 
Just 12 Bkcfemn 4 tad nousas and 

3 bed txraelows. 
ftom£l475)a 

Rdy fMed totchens a pednoonia. 
ansulta. central netang. 
cwpaB A cwtans met 

lowcoannroegna pan 
Bxctnnga. 

Brodniro/vfewtig: 
Embassy Homes 

(0564)770909 

nOOCtnmBK between 
CbeUenlum & Gloucester. MB 1 
■tele detatched 3 bed 19001s 
house, superbly kept. Fkniura 
include UPVC leaded windows, 
outdoor swimming pool, and 
many more features. Ideal (am- 
Uy home £168jOOO Tel (04S2J 

i 8GS719 OT <08311 484795 

HANTS. DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

hoBday/tenretueid home. Vte- 
halan Flint cottage twin, origi¬ 
nal fireplaces. Internal doors 
and cupboards) hacking an lo 
National Trust Downland- hi 
good decorative order, wtm 
brand new ruba- lined luxury 
kllchen. 2 receptions. 2 beds 
ana bathroom. Sooth racing 
gardens lo (rani and rear with 
sea views. £58000 (new car¬ 
pels A curtains tedudedl-Tel 
<09831 862412 after bJOoru. 

NORTH DOR8ET MyBte 16th cen¬ 
tury thatched cotrage. 2 bod- 
rooms. 2 receptions. Beams and 
original Orepiaces, Fun Centra! 
Healing. Beautiful private «arv 
den. £89.950. 103441 779431. 

CHAMDUm FORD Hampshire. 
Winchester 6 mBes. Southamp¬ 
ton 6 lanes. A completed new 
executive detached house. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 re¬ 
ception rooms, klithen / break 
fast room, ucuiiy. double 
parage, carpeted. £245.000. 
OaMv Olson A Co. 132 win¬ 
chester Road, raudtn Ford. 
Tel: 0703 252279. 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

BEWDLEY 
bungalow on banks 

ol River Severn 
with private fishing 

£80,000 one. 

Telephone 

(0299)266216 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

IE154.95Q. I 
TaL 01-777 5378 (24 Hn» j 

ATTIUCTiyE barn for convor- 
sum Kcm/Sonex banter. Beau¬ 
tiful rural poridon. Ful P/P 
ObUbted. £150.000 05907 
53535 Or 01-660 9804. 

rafHLSMJRST Nr London. 4 bed 
2 receo ptue sep or intevd « 
room granny bouse. Large ga¬ 
rage. garden. Quiet location. 
£295.000 Tel: 01-467 1844. 

GOMVnmD bam 41 BcMtpla 
Bridge. West HyOic. Kent, a 
Hiagiimceiw bun comrtsreton 
home made period country 
borne In the ueuiefUI rural loca¬ 
tion and enloy panoramic views 
over the surrounding cotamy- 
slde. 4 bedrooms. kMthen. tun¬ 
ing room, lounge, cloakroom, 
bedroom with on-odte shower, 
Oetacnrd annexe Mock with 
kitchen, minty room, gum suite 
ibedroam 51. workshop and 
dbte garage. £295.000 for fur¬ 
ther details TeL U2lfr/9 3117. 

CONVERTED bam mad Oast as 
one dwelling al Woodctaurch. 
Ashford, koil Private road and 
lake about vs an an. nan. 
drawing room. coRservaiory 
link, library/study. 7 bedrooms 
<1 cn sulteL s bathrooms, stu¬ 
dio. Scotched garage for 4 cars, 
^rden grounds Us aboul 4 
acres, often in the mes of 
£495.000. 022779 3X17 

SANDWICH Desirable detuned 
Edwardian genaeman*s house 
4 beds. 2 bathrooms, farmhouse 
kitchen, lourtve. dlnbig roan, 
dona, laundry- dOiteie garage. 
Set in v. acre. Overfookbig Me¬ 
dieval ramparts, dose lo all 
amenlttes. school, shops and 
etabon. yet quiet and rural 
fg.VijnOO ana. (03041617994. 

5EVENUAKS nearby. Vi acre. deL 
bung. 3 bed. CH. TO 00474) 
662274. £150.000 +. 

BETWEEN BRISTOL & 
BATH 

0» bMM * M M 
MM taw Lg kune. NpKtt 

^'WaSisEr'1* 
C166JDD0 

REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE 

Tel: (Bggj 687967 or 

BWSTOL Large corner tOmny 
notaa m leafy aubmbfa. North 
west BMH convetuem to 
schools, snous Bid bums. 3 Re¬ 
ception and 4 Ptulroom Easy 
garden wUh new greenhouse 
and defocned garage. Open Ores 
and double gfcnlna. IiasJXn. 

I viewing Bristol (0272) 6B4139. 

Wales. Lor lounge won gaPer- 
led landing. 4 beds. 2 baths, gar- 

L £350,000 | 
Tefc (0243) 373202. | 

tmg roam. De^spW“»“- 
sun prafeSL QZ73 206890. 

I WALES 1 

CWMBRAN 
South w*s.lsge***Ki ■ 

jBogned atriacried pfopwjY set tn 
K acre owrtqqkmo pab* 
an aria, fumy hattnww.tegB 

kune with oon foe. itoid. 
Mdicn. breakfast mo. staf)T 

umy. WC, nreo^-jw 

Tal (0633) 870005. 

•CACrrmn. and sadw«»w 
cottage with act* + and awba- 
rmng pooL FJ61 CJi aad open 
orepiace. fu«ly Himfaltetl and 
dennML am ® beach. 
FAS6JXO- Tel <04071 831022 
or 10860] 462834. 

NORTHWEST 

fNJ-ULCJ for sale. Prices I 
£46.000. Brocnura and dt 
phone (06331 881100 T. 

PM 
dons 3 bad semi: SBC gdru 
pktng: pvte-. CH. £76jOOO. TeL 
061 4340716 

MORTH WCST Home Search: 
Moving? Use a protessianai ser¬ 
vice with a personal touch. TO 
(061) 773 7416. 

WMIKHMB fiat 2 mites from 
MaPLheswr. Crol/HeaL totmpe. 
double bedroom, knehen. bath. 
Ample car parting, earphone. 
Landscaped pardon. £39.500. 
Teb06l) 928 7171 offlee hours. 

LOXURT 2 bed character cottage 
(dotes 1763). *s roue mom 
A303. MytMc vtUage Kffing , 
£86,000. TO 10935) 822698. , 

SURREY 

WILTSHIRE 

“wSroina PS52S? 
4 bad hOWae-ZMttK-l 
3 mxptkm. kSSSl 

uuuty room. Ctv. Dow 
«>■ me sea flBfn AIIMC& Wttt> itUB- 
nlng views Vi acre. £240.000. 
TO (074788) 6S7 

MORTGAGES | 

MORTGAGES/ 
REMORTGAGES 

at 

11%. 
Noorod oi income needed 
imp an* at property value. 

Fot M Okaate & MDon rt 
tfn sefnnro pkis many oChhi, 
to; ECU and Foreign corrancy. 

cafl us now. - - 

W.OA (0272)366155 
or EasaxOffles (0787)47828 

Ftt (0272) 954459 

RETIREMENT] 

I TIE LADIES LOVE Jflfl 

lijjifii 

SADDLCmiHIB 3 storey detdrd 
Slone bouse, large f/f Idtcbai. 
•r“W» raospuan rooms. 5/ti 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oas 
Of. I acre. Cbnsen ration area, 
con village ameutnes. lO mm 
M62. 30 mbu Manchester. 
£197.600. Tel: <04871876087. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HORDI mum Border. Sioue / 
ihasct ctAteoe on vdtage green. 
M40 luncuoo 3 Ules 3 beds. 2 
baths. 2 recaption, sited kMctv 
en. cloaks and garage. >naH 
aotdh racing rear garden. 
£146.000. Tefc <02951 712204. 

MIDDLESEX 

PlMNm Charming detached cot¬ 
tage style house In sort alter 
road. Within easy reach of Pin¬ 
ner Mel line statical. 
Modernised/Improved 3 bed¬ 
rooms, sirttng room, dining 
room, kbchen. bathroom + 
doak room, garage and large 
garden, puce £235.000 Tefc | 
<09261491841 or Ol B634165. 

SCOTLAND 

MIDLANDS 

ARGYLL For sale. Block of IO 
fully modernised Oars. All flats 
have electrical hearing, double 
glaring- COtOUTCd MUmK 
suites and fatly Bfted kWchcns- 
ConsMcraMe demand for raid¬ 
ed property both locally and 
Rom personnel al the raHuary 
base. Weal Investment opportu¬ 
nity For further details phone 
(00361 75887 (24 hr answer 
service IT._ 

70000 Carr 20 min Winches¬ 
ter. Sion. P'momb. 4 bed*. 1 
shower rm. 2 bath 1 ensuRe- 3 
receps C.C.H. v, acre. Sth lac¬ 
ing pauo 10 brtek drive. Dbte 
gge. Unusual I natural £230000 
Mien burned. i0O29j 833843. 

62545,000 - Sawbrtdgrworth. 
Herts. Spacious individual 4 
bed del family home. Lge pioL 
C £ Swurder »Qg79) 76S57S 

CHORLCY WOOD 4/6 bed lux Itse 
with granny annexe Tefc09278 
3033. see Commercial properly 

LORD Olivier's former family 
home. Large Edwardian Recto¬ 
ry. beau lit idly refurbWwa. 
£276.000. Tel: 104621 673461. 

COUNTRY cottage. Leicester¬ 
shire. Vale of Bel voir Steeps 4- 
6. UiKhacmwed arm. lute to do. 
FTOm £90 10664] 822098. 

evi i»- CamHon Village. New 5 
bed house on mature ptaL 3 
baths, mode room, study, din¬ 
ing roam, iux kitchen. Del Ope. 
Reduced 10 £234.960. Tefc I 
RMOZI 815888 or 258899. T 1 

CAMBERLEY 
MUST SELL 

MaGMd hoosa In prtrata ctd- 
de-sac, 4 beds. 2 baths, recap, 

separate dning room, 
ckMfcroom. kitchen/brealtftiBt 

room. uWty room, double 
garage, seewfw alarm. TV and 

tatephona poms all rooms. 
Large garden front and back. 

nWATE SAif naLan OHO 

TBs 01 9M 6607 

ATTRACTIVE VIcMnan senu-dc- 
' tamed ronttage'. 2'bads. large-' 
lounge. DOcd >**«. 90 * gar¬ 
den. 8 mins sraUm. 22 mm 
Waterloo, excellcnl local amere- 
ttea. Oracle sate £116.000. TeL 
(0932) 248931. 

ICOYTADE STYLE properly tn 
I much sought after village of 

Ebfead. 3 beds. 2 receptions, 
bathroom, cloakroom, sun 
lounge, v pretty mature 8 eactog 
garden, grange. (London 15 
mins from MDfOnD. £190000. 
TEL: (0252) 702739. 

DRKHIUN 1 ratal steam. Very 
attracUve tourer ground ftoar 
ftat.eauxUenl decor. 2 mbis cen¬ 
tre. £49.960. 027-320-6897. 

Ashdown Forest. Bratpelow 
and 2 acre wooded gdn- GCH. 
Largs dole oarage- OutbuUd. 
togs- Wen situated tor amam- 
bea. Secfuded. £185^)00. Tal; 
Oowtwrough 09892) 665346. 

Ron Z13SJW 
Ite EbbMi CaodMfd 

Attndilkra. B Hairari frfceat ■ 
Loadoo W84LT.TefcB1 S374ST1. 

| LAND FOR SALE | 

ContHL Cmnwr etas. 
btdUUng (dot with outline Han¬ 
ning permission for 3 bed de¬ 
tached bouse. Often around 
£55.000. ideal reuremod spot. 
Tal: 01-341 4891 (eves) tor de¬ 
tails 4 plana. . 

I PROPERTY WANTED I 

•ARNS/Kew/Richmond ramOy 
seek period house. 6 bed. 2/3 
rec. Cam Boyers. Ol-748 9002. 

WEST OF ENGLAND 

NORTH AVON- 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

fl EMU IE. School and schoofhousc 
In Hebrides for sale. Reply la 
BOX H45 

CTXTverdan wkh 6 acres. 4 
receo. ml 6 beds. 3 baltas. shwr 
+ Oka. Garaging A outMdngs. 
£560.000 t/h. Stride Be Son 
CMCheder (02431 782626 

HOVE - luxurious 1 bed flat won 
double ameci sea views in 
grade 1 Usted Regency terrace. 
£76.000. Tel. RW928S) 2106. 

TeL (0454) 261048 tor 
lurthar details. 

RENTALS CwifiiHieJ w next page 

FARLEY 
V &Co ^ 

REDCUFFE STREET, CHELSEA SW10 
fl Mtecwjn oi nw ongnt and suaoous Has tocaud o*i ifto GROUND and FIRST 
Hmn of iins annum psm DuUog wtsen has leonDv been coaremw to ai 
eic*Dturafy i-jqn siandartf win an exudem aanfanl of miner fleam. 

*JSR181 "MM. XITCHBI. 2 dSjbLl 
KQRU0M5. BATHROOM E250 par 

IVERNA GARDENS, CHELSEA SW3 

LUXURY KITCHEN. 1/2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 1/2 BATHS E275 - ESSO ptr.' 

BEAUFORT STREET, CHELSEA SW6 
SpaDOns fan and second floor maiunnic koed m penod house, dose » me 
shoos cmeina and Bancroft lacuna oi me f uiham Road AeabMt cnmedBUrty 
lo> a long lei RECEPTION ROOM. DHWG KITCHEN. 2 DOlfflLE BHROOMS 
BEDROOM 3 / STUDY. SHOWER ROOM lEHSUITEj. BATHROOM. E325 p». 

Tefc 01-589 1244 
4448 OLD BROMPTON ROAD 

LONDON SWT 3DZ 

An exceptional opportunity exhts to create a new 
FURNISHED LETTINGS DEPARTMENT In 
an established and expanding central London 

estate agency. 

A generous package is available and fu)) backing will be 
given io the successful applicant 

Please telephone or write to: 
Perry Bousllcld or Michael Lambert 

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES 
61 PARK LANE. MAYFAIR WI 

01-495 3660 

WALTON ST. SW3 
Ddifbtfulooc bed (Ln. e/a 

tmh. recqx, srpdia. C7J pfy. 

IVES ST. SW3 
Ctannuig 2/3 M lue.2 baths. 
tw*pl anuerv. din, kilcbciL 

£450 p/w. 

GLENTWORTHST. 
N WL 3 bed mansion flat, 

dbl nxepL tmh & 2 riiag, cal in 
IfiLttSQp/w. 

PORTMANS 
01-823 9995. 

KENSINGTON W8 
Furnished luxury 2 bed, 2 bath apartments in exclusive 
development Newly decorated and furnished to a very 
high standard. Secure underground parking and use of 

swimming pool, sauna and gymnasium, 24 hour 
security. Available immediately 6 months + from £350 

pw. Unfurnished from £300 pw. 

MEWS HOUSE WI 
Stunning 3 bed. 3 bath, recep. kitchen, utility room, 

integral garage, finished to a very high standard. Avail 
19th Jan -1 year +. £650pw. 

tfly 

53 PADDINGTON STREET, 
LONDON W1M 3RQ 

Tel: 01 224 6360 Fax: 01 224 0681 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require fiats and houses for 
applicants from £200 to £1,500 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

01 937 9684 

HAMILTON TERRACE, 
NWS. 

A tngrn and ramus utanM toon 
taoe. ttwfed n Due ol SLhon's Wood 

pm* Uiamts wtn urge and ms 
pnwnwnea ions raa in msmmd 

pitatgudm * Otfa Bnmns • 2 Baums 
: Dtfa Retro: Oran Rami 

_ :fi4EMKd1tL 
E^OCOp-W- 01-7343100 

MARBLE ARCH, W2 
BaaMfr man* fles>gn«i tlrad Itoor ta 
« ft* ceianllr baua mwsro fitei. n 
tin ftcefcM matte Batrcoms. i bran 
breren ml ne bean ewjrt*, dectrM) 

n i awfanuuav UaWn sfilt 
2BrtraorB.|l En jiuiei RKepRpom 

Fl#y Emped Ail - LA 
C3SOOOJLW. 
01-734 3100 

QUEENS GATE, SW7 
Good VW 

A w>v rhoim scconil Kmy fas soBUd 
n a< BneMre unity mfunrefod penod 

ttnUby.iwioatp id Hfd* ftBk. 2 
WWW. bwaiwut fjavjTi) rKOboa 

uBAAiy. Hn XO UlJtEiaUB 
Are* now tet a k»a te1 

£400{wrwaak 01-5817B4« 

ELVASTON PLACE. 
SW7 

AnefcpM taatij tin mi turn iccmr» 
foorra on im ikm m Bb accteM 

_csmraMocwn 
4 baPoaoiL tathreocn. stma rmn in 

SOf), 2 lEffpDDO fOOms. Uy Iflttfl 
•utawt 

AtaUrtte ncw far a tong (at 
£850 per weak 01-ftl 764G 

Taylor Rose 
SSSi 
iesm • 
DONNE PLACE SW3 - 3 B*4L 
n«aliaro. 1650 re 
HOLLAND PARK W11 - 3 Beta. 2 
Rrbs. 78ats.f8S0iw 
MLacACLOiSTEnssm- 
IkO. HKfl.Bjft.es® aw 

01-5112092 
HAMPSTEAD WllJtQE NWS ■ S 
BMS.3Mto.Rnn Pam EfiSOOff 

W2. ? 
M.?BflnCflnFlait3mniK 7 
aKrsa-««4sa, 
«WA«W,-?W.1BBI.a00 

01438474 

DOCKLANDS 
Available now for rent 
a 58hKton al luxury 

rum5twd (unfurnished) 
houses end apartments 

Prices from: 
£100 - £300 per week 

Contact 

Belinda Mitchell 
Hamptons 01-7903311 

HOLLAND PARK. 
LUXURY rrfurtjofcttl s 

tteowyn I ray Iwnshal imlrm 
waute MlmnnB. 

fkUtt.DrivaBganMns.Bngi 
XUuatem All SB rhaufflg 

gadens. 

FOR RENT £1.100 Pffl 
Wfflt. FOR SALE 

wannnft 

TEL-01 229 0398. 

KtDfiHTSBRBGE SV7 
Unique Position 

Supgrt) hou$a m attractive 
pnvate Mews wtth garage. 

Luxury fumshed wift 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, 

tacten and lounge/ diner. 

£330 per week 

Tel 01-788 0823 T 

BAYSWATER 
Two Luxury 

Flats 

Brand new immaculate 
converted flats. All new 
lumrshings. quiet road 
few rmns. walk to tube 

El 80 < E200 per week. 

Contact Ret. GMK 

Conrad Ritblat 
& Co. 

Telephone 
01-935 4499 

JOHN D WOOD 

Preiintoh llianr rimllavr Lid 

Offer a professional 
scn'icc to all tenants 

seeking quality 
furnished and 

unfurnished fiats 
and houses in 

prime locations 
ueruss London. 

Ft ir all ciuiiiiries 
please ivll:- 

North of the Ri»er 
01-191 4311 

Sooib of itte Hirer 
01-946 9447 

A SUBSIDIARY 0P7W-Al i IBnuMierfly^ 

HUGH HENRY 
CUPHMR2MliArruni ius 
ran lute Enxunauiggn 
AefaMeunmeCarif. Eium. 

norm 3mcBSa Ei40m< 
RMUm Stood fum house 
Mown, kicua 3 tens tonrm 
IWMWWTHE 
wm-tmiBamn Sale had 

itnMfad. QOOpra 
TOOTWS 3 ted nros. Ctee tn 
kite, r*, ten. EMU* “ 

01-978 1880 

STATES 

SPECIALISTS 
IN 

LONGTERM 
COMPANY LETS 

AND 

MANAGEMENT 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 

QUALITY PROPERTIES 
IN 

CENTRAL LONDON 

GOING H 
ABROAD? H 

W6 specialise In totting I 
and managing good Wi 
puafity houses and 
fiats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 B 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently need flats, 

studos and houses in 
all areas for Company 
lets and proffessionai 

people. 

Please telephone 
_014517139 m 

thinking of 
letting? 
For persona and 

Pg*»sorwi service in 
Sonttr West London 

Tel Jll or paui at 
tozer estates 

01878 9336 
Waiting Tenants 

STAMFORD BROOK 

-IrmSmBSbit 

Fitz-Gibbon 
-' k »ismi«im a—_ 

* tt*"0WWn«v8 RovUemul 

Mgw mana^meot sareca 10 
tante*V3»w lenonn n omsmoi, 

ItORimMynim, Bamm jw, 
subOunarej^BBs, 

01-940-9920 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

London ousted 
as rent capital A survey of reiail rents 

throughout the shop¬ 
ping high streets of the 
world shows that Lon¬ 
don has been replaced 

by West Germany at the top of the 
European league table, repons 
international property consultants 
Healey & Baker. 

In its fourth edition of Main 
Streets Across the World, covering 
the past six months, it describes 
the period as one of mixed 
fortunes for the retail property 
markets. 

Healey & Baker converted rents 
world-wide into US dollars to give 
an international comparison, 
acknowledging that fluctuations in 
the exchange rate causes some 
distortion. The exchange rate was 
calculated at the end of October 
1989, when it stood at $1.57 to 

1he£l. 
The most striking changes have 

taken place in Europe, where 
Kanfinger Strasse in Munich and 
flohe Strasse in Cologne, with 
top rents of $227 (£244) per sq ft 
per year, have overtaken Oxford 
Street in London at $220 (£140) 
per sq ft to record the highest 
retail rents in Europe. Healey & 
Baker says that this is the result 
of the continuing prosperity of 
the West German maritet at a 
time when retail rents in the 
London area have remained 
largely unchanged over the past 
year. 

Oxford Street rents 
are no longer the 

_highest in Europe, a 
new survey shows 

In London, Brampton Road 
and Sloanc Street remain in 
second place at $181, followed by 
Bond Street ($150), Regent Street 
($134), King's Road, Chelsea 
($118), Kensington High Street 
($103) and Piccadilly ($87). 

The Gin/a in Tokyo is still the 
world’s most expensive retail 
pitch at $660 per sq ft per year, 
showing a further increase in rents 
in the past sax months, although in 
dollar terms the figures have 
slightly decreased as a result of 
exchange rate movements of the 
yen against the dollar. 

Trump Tower in New York 
retains second position in the 
world league, with rents of $500 
per sq ft per year, ahead of other 
New York addresses such as East 
57th Street ($425-475) and Fifth 
Avenue ($400-450). 

Italy, newly included in the 
survey, has top rents in Rome of 
S172 per sq ft per year on the Via 
Sistina and Via Condotti, making 
it Europe's fourth most expensive 
retail location, with Paris in third 
place at $204 on Rue du Faubourg 
St Honore. 

Top rents in the Republic of 
Ireland are in Dublin’s Henry 
Street and Grafton Street at S101 
per sq ft per year, rising at a fester 
rate than those in Cardiff ($88 in 
Queen Street) and St Helier, Jersey 
($93 on King and Queen Street), 
Rents in Madrid have continued 
to rise rapidly, and at $124 
have now increased above those 
in Princes Street, Edinburgh, 
and Argyle Street, Glasgow, at 
$103-106. 

Retail rents in Portugal remain 
the lowest covered in the survey, 
although they have risen by 
around 27.5 per cent to their 
current level of $46 per sq ft per 
year. 

Healey & Baker’s senior retail 
partner, John Wills, says that the 
changing patterns of economic 
cycles world-wide are filtering 
through to affect the retail rents in 
many countries. Previous high 
economic growth rates were not 
likely to be sustained, with slower 
growth forecast. 

“This slower rate in economic 
growth has led to stable retail 
property markets, most notably in 
the United States and the UK," he 
says. “In contrast, some of the 
newer entrants to the European 
Community, such as Spain, Por¬ 
tugal and Ireland, have been 
enjoying higher than average 
growth and this is reflected in 
rising rents for shop units.” 
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Boost for North? While the Government tries from the south-east into London 
to allay fears ova the add to toe costs, both human am 
revaluation of business financial, that rnmnflrli** have tl 

Artiste’s impression of Britannia Circus: it will provide up to 3,000jobs 

Circus promises jobs 
The partnership of AMEC Properties, LETINVESTHc and Brosdtrend 
Ltd have submitted a detailed application for a 550,000 sq ft mixed 
development ooa45 acre site in City Road, Hackney, east London. The 
scheme includes 480,000 sq ft of offices, I00l4M)O sq ft of studio premises 
asd 50.000 sq ft (or light Industrial uses. At toe heart of the development 
is a new public space, Britannia Circus, featuring a sunken, landscaped 
area around which shops, a caffe and bw will be located. It is expected 
that the scheme will provide work for up to 3J)00. The developers are 
keen to ensure that as many load people as possible will have access to 
1,000 new job vacancies, through toe provision of training schemes and 
an employment network. 

While toe Government tries 
to allay fears over toe 
revaluation of business 

premises and the introduction of 
toe Uniform Business Bate, com¬ 
plaints ramble on. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry, which has been highly 
vocal in its general criticism, has 
now found another cause for 
disquiet with toe claim that tire 
new system will increase the 
pressure on firms to move out of 
London and die south-east. 

Sue Shortiand, of toe 
CBTs employee relocation coma), 
said that companies in tire region 
were being laced with tremendous 
increases in rate falls. 

The Civil Service is already 
transferring many staff to the 
North and Midlands. Some 8,000 
jobs ware moved from London last 
year, and the figures for 1990 are 
likely to increase by at least 20 per 
cent 

"The difficulty of recruiting and 
retaining skilled staff, and tire 

.traffic congestion which not only 
costs businesses £10 billion a year 
but affects the quality of life for 
employees who live or commute 

from the south-east into Loudon, 
add to the costs, both human and 
financial, that companies have to 
meet,” Shortiand said. She 
warned, however, that moving 
should not be considered lightly. 

of all the implications of changing 
premises and all relocation ex¬ 
ercises must be weS-pburaed to 
avert disaster. 

The agents Chesterton are look¬ 
ing at toe situation from a different 
angle and see good investment 
opportunities being created in tire 
north-east as commerce and in¬ 
dustry rates bills are reduced 
tinder the new system. “This wfiD 
mean that businesses in the North 
and Midlands, which benefit from 
reduced rates bills, cookl ewe- 
totally be in a better position to pay 
higher rents, therefore creating 
greater returns for the investor,” 
said Peter Chapman, Chesterton’s 
rating specialist. 

“Rental levels for the prime 
retail and office developments in 
tiie South wiD be hardest hit by toe 
revaluations, and investors should 
seriously consider property in the 
North,” he said. 

IN THE MARKET 
• The Swedish invasion continues 
with the acquisition by Trygg 
Omseskfig Uvforsakring of Number 
77. Shaftesbury Avenue, London 
W1. TOL is the fife assurance 
company of Trygg Hansa, Swe¬ 
den's second largest insurance 
group. Developed by Speyhawk in 
1987, it is one of the highest quality 
office properties buDt speculatively 
in recent years in the West End, and 
has 63.400 sq ft, which is let to The 
Alliance Assurance Company, with 
an annual rent of about £2 million. 

• Btandy Brothers, the Madeira- 
based family group which owned 
Reid’s Hotel, Madeira, has made its 
second acquisition in a year in its 
planned expansion into the British 
country house hotel market Having 
purchased Bishopstrow House in 
Warminster, it has now bought 
Charingworth Manor, Gloucester¬ 
shire. an AA and RAC award- 
winner. The company plans to add 
rooms to the 14th-century property, 
which stands in 50 acres, and 
provide leisure facilities. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

OFFICES 
GARRARD HOUSE 

GRESHAM STREET 
LONDON EC2. 

4000 sq.ft - 20,000 sq.ft 

TO LET. 

For further information 
please apply to 

01-638 1856 

JUST COMPUTED 
An wdutiv davalopwnt 
of nrvicad offices in Hm 
HEART Of RICHMOND'S 
CONSERVATION AREA 

My hniditd with 
conhranMiooiijndfdl 

Mcnatarial aonricas. 

For dataik cal 
- Sua GBhwra on 

Ol 948 0241 

A! Doncaster. 
3,000 sq. ft 3/4 acre. 
£200.000. Details C8t1 

Mr Craven on 

(0302) 723963 

SCOTLAND 
Me ofLewo. Miu-naiket 

penal station and Tearooms. 
Good turnover. Friendly 
community, lacredibte 

tapin. Ik offer over £60000 
- accepted. Derails from 
Anderson and MacAnhur 
. Sohcrtorr. Stornoway. 

Tel (0851) 3356. 

PARK ROYAL 
AboM 7,000 sq. ft. hUeeb 
Step-fronted two storey 
budding, sdfeontaiocd 

offices with air conditioning. 
Abo soluble for business 
centre wrti 6 car parts. 

■ Freehold £658400. 
Tel; 01 96I77M 

Main shopping st 
□ RG|o>wy snop piwiww* 
2 wttti flats above, covering 
approx 1500 sq ft For sale 

F/H with vacant poss. 
£500,000 ono. 

Tel: 0229 56422 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship HQ. 

-Newly completed 
magnificent det 4,000 
sq ft exec office block. 
Lavishly finished Incl 

ample car park. 

TEL: 01-7731411. 

MAJOR 
INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

FOR SALE 

17.76 acres of residential building 
land with planning permission. 
Also permission for a mobile 

holiday home park-Prime site, 
Skegness, Lincolnshire. 3 story 

small office block with full mains 
electricity phone points etc. for use 

as site office. Also large 
plant/machinery lock-up. The 

office block and lock-up can be 
removed if required. 

£825,000. 

For further details contact 
James Hayes. (0754) 66429 
or (0836) 557099 any time. 

ROTHSCHILD HOUSE 
WHITGIFT CENTRE, CROYDON 

AIRCONDITIONED 
REFURBISHED OFFICES 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
From 3.000 to 6,000 square feet in one of Central Croydon's 

buMtos. Momjgfm 
raised floortnglw-flour access, paridng. dose to both East & 
West Croydon stations. 
Avertable tor htunetfiate occupation on new underieass- 
ftexOfe term. 
BMt the Aprfl deecOne for Ratos Increases - any tenant 
actually in occupation before 1 Apnl wSI have ther Rates 
increase phased over 5 years. 

Telephone Chris van Kroonwteifl 

01 688 3852 

->;r-v3 \ LEISURE/SPORTS 

COMPLEX 
LONDON SE12 

37,000 sq. fL set in 13 acres with considerable 
scope for improvement /development 

Building under 3 yean old ■ 400ft. main road frontage 

AQ major sports facilities • Licensed banqueting suit 

Also suitable for training/educational 
centre or sports ground. 

Offers in excess of £2 milium, freehold, with vacant possession. 

SOLE AGENTS 

STOCK AND PARTNERS 
13 Upper Berkeley Street London WIH 7PE Tilrphin- 01-724 3361 ftaireile: 01-7331300 

84-86 
BAKER STREET 

LONDON W1 

Superb Offices 
TO LET 

2^60sqftft325sqft 
5,185 sq ft/10.770 sq ft 

For tufl details. cndict 
CMs Boraua/IMm W0 

Grimlev 

01-895 1515 

GOLF 
COURSE 

FOR SALE 

MIDLANDS 

Please reply to 
BOX ACZ 

EXCLUSIVE 
OFFICES 

Superb opportunity to 
oquire first doss suites 

in courtyard setting. 
Early viewing o must. 

Caff 01-226 620D 
or 01-250 1234. 

P/ffe. 
IlKtacMie 

Adjoining Son tr^hhir 
(PM. Reatenool Oeretapreoa) 

1 Aar5* 

Raff Diner & Co 
17V Nw Bond Sera 
London W1Y9PD 

01-491 31* 

Jermyn Street 
Magnmcent safety. Lease far 
am. Inaneam **w«y. 

SvteMitf premium reauMd. 
for MOrrnafen cMtace 

Tab 01*408 2227 
01-4810440 

rrirfaii "wwbtw rnwNf 
(8J0 - 6 pro) 

CHORLEY WOOD 
BfeuniW 1m4 ton Mom. 

OiMad hBfeay/snoakarraom. 
MpUng 400 year arras 

■PWWaq f| with sap flit «•. 
**tato far DualnaM/awgery/ 

W**T«t» 20 mMCXondon 
s«te«U2^wi.o<Roe40ftnoa 

TOb 88278 3033 

El 
Gardners Comer 

OFFICE SUITES 

* Parking, porterage, 24hrs access. 
* Near Aldgate East tube. 

From 800 sq ft, rents from £12 psf. 
* Short/Long term 

gills agency 
01 247 4918/8840 

BRIDGWATER LAND 
O/L 

Rawing 20 flats plus 
ground floor showroom, 

road services and garages 
constructed. South facing 

on Marina. £250,000 

Tet 0278 422222. 

FINEST 
SMALL 
OFFICE. 

MOORGATE EC2. 

A/C. RAISED FLOOR. 
READY NOW. 

IDEAL REP. BANK. 
TEL: 01 -248 5022. 

excollem property opportunity 
215 Bedroom Hotel 

Manchester city centre, 
also 

75 Service Rats 
idoai for nursing horns._ 

Tel Vogue Property Developments 061445 8115 

COVENT 
GARDEN. 

REFURBISHED 
OFFICES. 

J230-2670 SQ FT. 

TELEPHONE; 
01 3S3 9344. 

Major business centre project in Epsom 
town centre. 16,500 sq ft refurbished 
freehold building (offices/retail units). 
Adjacent Epsom BR Station (London 

25 mins). Principal mortgage already in 
place. Amount required £900K Stirling. 

Please contact the principals 
EJSE. Ltd. 

P.O. Box 61, 
Tadworth, 

Surrey, 
KT20 6JH. 

Richard Ellis 

60 ST. JAMES’S STREET 
LONDON SW1 

Air-Conditioned Offices 

TO LET 
1000-7660! sq.ft 

All Enquiries 
01-6296290 

BRITAIN’S NO. 1 MONTHLY 
FOR COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
If you are active in Commercial, Industrial or Retail 
Property and you do not receive Britain's biggest 

monthly for commercial property, please ring or write 
for a complimentary copy and subscription details 

NOW! 
Kevin PhiHfps Property Monthly. 
Lombard House, 2 Puriey Way, 

Croydon, Surrey CM 3JP. 
Tel: 01-683 0311 Fax: 01-684 4443 

BRIDGWATER 
TO LET. 

Superb well 
appointed factory, 
prestigious training 

estate, 2,500 sq ft of 
offices. 22,000 sq ft 

factory. 1 acre 
security concrete car 
park, outside storage 

loading area. 
£50,000. PA. Lease 

negotiable. 

TEL: Bridgwater 
(0278) 412222. 

THEtflBfeHMES 

Commercial 
Property 

appears every 
Wednesday 

To place your 
advertisement 

telephone 

Tim Wild or 

Tania Tbmgood on: 

01481 1986 

RENTALS Continued from page 36 

BELGRAVIA 
Keith Cardale Groves 

MAYFAIR 
FRITH ST, SOHO, VI 
Umy 2 BMnxm no floor 
aMftnam. Hugo Rooapton Room. 
Keano MDroom. Gao CfHA*a«m 
to* a long l*t C32S pw. (ret: pq 

PARK ST. HI 
Gegam 2no Door fenlalMd 

DOCKLANDS 1ST JOHN'S WOO 

reconrnndoa. n ,550 pm week. 

EGERTOM GARBERS, SW3 
Purina gram floor Ut recently 
nMcorawi wmi emmm^r wgn 
sandsm. I Bedroom, nm en-sun, 

AretaM now. B7S pec week. 

HAY HILL, W1 
Caanaing tan doer tamahod 
temrnntmm wee/neemwed 
ponema nock manma nm 
Bammey Scwere. Uari plea i mm. 
Recap. K»i. Bed. Ban. PM. 
CKW.C32D pw. 

01-730 6191 01-629 6604 01-407 2790 01-586 8817 

COMPANY FLATS FOR RENT 

ONE ASSET 

WORTH WAKING UP TO 
Think of the advantages for your company, of 

having secure, top quality accommodation in die heart of 
rhe City, and then consider the Barbican. 

We offer a range of unfurnished living accom¬ 
modation from one to four bedroomed flats, all set in 
superb, peaceful surroundings, at rental between £6,950 
to £13,200 pjr. And besides a wealth of leisure, cultural 
and dining-out facilities on your doorstep, you're only a 
shore distance from the West End, and half a mile from 
St Pauls. 

To find out more about how to give your company 
the edge, why not make an appointment to view, by calling 
the Barbican Estate on 01-588 8110 or 01-625 4372. 

©BARBICAN 

PRUDENTIAL! y; 
Property Services r 

UPPER WIMPOLE 
ST, W1 

A sotecMfi o« superti interior 
designed 8 bedroom Rats a! with 

1 receown rwm and 2 
bedrooms. Furnished to the 

HgfiesistanaanL vfttm wdtany 
dstance o( Oxford Crous end 
Regents Poric Must be wowed! 

450 per week. 

PANGBOURNE 
AVENUE, W10 

Asrocttve 3 bedroom house 
started in quiet residentiM erea 
mQ) reception room, open plan 
modem. ti% Hoed kbctien with 

dHng area. Wood sbfewd 
fioonng end very pretty south 

fsdng garden. Avelabto now for 
long let 28S per week. 

HIGHGATE, N6 
Superb 2 Doubto bedroom flat on 

2nd floor ot popular hocury 
modem Woe*. Lilt, resident 
portBr, garage, communal 

gardens, botaony. Rat comprises 
reception room wtai (Mng area. 
Marision and ndsa tatefen Ktfi 
breakfast area, and 2 bathrooms. 

AvaBafcie now for Jong let 
230 per wart. 

London's largest Reskteotiaf Letting Agent with 17 offices across London. 
“Quite simpty - we have the expertise you can rety on.” 

RUSKX 
GEHTRAL LOMD0N 

Superb selection of 1 to 4 
bed flats £200 • £1500 per. 
Telephone now for monthly 

Hst. 

LAWSON & HERMAN 
8 Abtegdoa Hd W8 

Undtords 
LET US LET YOUR 

PTOPEHTY 

property in Central and west 
London arees tor compery and 

dplanwicianantt. 
CW tor prompt alttttion: 

01-938 3425 

STRATM O 
RENTS 
FURNITURE 

CENTRAL LONDON 
RENTALS 

If you are seeking a 
rental home tn SW1. 

SW3. SW7 or Wl. 
contact 

Debenham Tewson 
Residential. 

Rents vary between 
£250 £1,000 per week. 

SQUARE Wl 
A newly refurbished 4tfi 

floor flat in this 
prestigious building. 

Newly decorated 
throughout, 

this flat is immaculate. 
All services including 

porterage 
£850 per week. 

BELGRAVIA 
OFFICE 

01-235 8088 
Ref: JN 

Knight Frank 
2Z & Kuliev- 

Pelican Wharf 
Wapping El 
£750 per week 

Docklands 

01-480 6848 

TOWER 
PROPERTY SERVICE 
HCtUUO V Aix. Very Igt 3 
dbte bed 3 bah BA huge recap, 
pjpfttelmhbaouti&pgtod 
bUng. Utemfluii □Op*. 
■MMTS PABt nr. Igt 2/3 bed 
2 Mi Hm AS mod am. 
Vim ooef pmmr gten. 
Mwtagas IMan/tun. 

01 383 72(1 

Or Duacnnw sttuBtnl In Uw 
heart or tnc Bnhon comprto- 
Bg 2 tednm. recap. fcn/flMae 
area. Danum. alii (esa roof terr. 
£300 bw Wtnkworth 464 2480 

lAtmtu Morgans Wtefta a 
"tta. a nam. wcw. ML 

won rtvrr mew. rmung 
ESOOPW. Td WOSSO 713018. 

H1 ill 
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As Simon Barnes discovers, Tony Greig was powerless as the Packer revolution rolled on 

Caught by the flood tide of history 
tennis 

Melbourne 
“Oh, I’ve got very fond memories of 
England,” Tony Greig said. He was 
sitting high in the stands of the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground, the 
much venerated MCG, taking a 
break between spells of com¬ 
mentary on a match between 
Australia and Pakistan. I wonder if 
any other England captain in his¬ 
tory has made such a statement 

I wonder, too, if any England 
captain has been as greatly hated by 
English people as Greig was during 
the time that he recruited and acted 
as apologist for Kerry Packer. 
Packer blew world cricket sky high, 
and throughout it aU Greig was his 
strong right arm. 

Greig is not, as my colleague, 
John Woodcock, famously wrote, 
an Englishman through and 
through. South African bom, a 
captain of England, and now a 
citizen of Australia. What national¬ 
ity does be think he is? 

“I'm a South African,” be said, 
without any testation at all 
Through and through, no doubt “I 
was bom there, brought up there, 
and 1 have a South African accent 
stiff I am not one of those people 
that loses things. But i live here in 
Australia, vote here, and I love 
Australia.” 

For all that, Greig was shouting 
for England during the summer’s 
Ashes series. MI played cricket for 
England, I want to see them to win. I 
am very anti Australia winning at 
cricket — not in a nasty way, but 
how can I be on the same ride as 
Chappell and Marsh and La wry?” 

These are his commentating col¬ 
leagues on Channel 9 Televirion, 
Australia’s main vehicle for tele¬ 
vised cricket. 

Commentary, says Greig, is a nice 
hobby that doesn’t interrupt many 
working days. Greig is a man of 
suits and boardrooms these days: 
and be is still absolutely Packer’s 
man: Packer’s man to a point not all 
that for from hero worship. “He is 
the smartest bloke I’ve ever met 
You’ve got to judge people when the 
going is tough, and when it was 
tough, I tell you, he was a great 
ally” 

Greig has worked for Packer 
virtually from the moment they 
met. After his part as recruiting 
sergeant and player for World Series 
Cricket, Grog became managing 
director of a broking business, then 
marketing director of an underwrit¬ 
ing firm. He is now in a stage of 
transition: he is winding down the 
Packer organization’s association 
with the underwriting business. 
“After that, Fm not sure. We'D have 
to see what Mr Packer says.” 

Greig remains hated in many 
quarters for “betraying” world 

England’s j 
batting Fr 

falls away «« 
talk o 

From a Correspondent 

Sydney develc 

With one day of the first youth gamer 
Test match between Australia it — t 
and England at North Sydney series 
Oval remaining. Australia were 
strongly placed with a lead of 
188 and nine second-innings most 1 
wickets in hand. Paid 

A poor batting performance uleskr 
by England’s middle-order on could 
the third day gave away the to go 
advantage which had earlier Austra 
been won in a match of fluciuat- 
ing fortunes. ?V*n net on 

England resumed yesterday at u 
191 for two, but Keech went at Pv11 D 
204 and then, in the space of 21 
overs, the score slipped to 234 nity si 
for six. Instead of building on pain-ki 
the fine start provided by Gray- them* 
son and Crawley. England found wjjlh it 
themselves battling to save the nnp- 
follow-on. onesaj 

Noon played another cap- 
tain's innings and it was largely Pma 
through his determined efforts built 
that the follow-on was avoided good a 
and England reached 319. of J21 

With a first-innings lead of 91 batted 
Australia might have been ex- sent 0 
peeled to score quickly but their 
second innings had a circum- 
sped tempo to it. At 42 Hallett “I®., 
bowled Fraser with a gem of a wenl « 
ball and by dose of play they Taylor 
had progressed only as faras 97. decisio 
AUSTRALIA YOUNG CRICKETERS: 410 Aktem 
tor6dac(JQaaanlS8notaut,BRutkMI .. 
64, L Harper SI) and 97 tor 1. It R 

EMOLANO YC: First timings PakisU 
P A Grayson c Mam b GaOnn-tio fnistra 
P C L HoSoway c Ruddea b CottnB.™- B “i" , 
JP Crawley IbwbVowtes_52 Who I 
M KmcTi tow b Atsam--24 Palricts 
K A Butler c Ruddea b GaSan_15 . , 
•fW M Noon b GolBan-40 AUStra 
D Gough c Adam bOiver-5 whom 
JD Batty c Harper b Adam_B _ , 
JCHaftrttc Young bAdam-12 yeStCTd 
A A Barnet! not out_17 nfn»tri 
A Robson cOSwarb Mam-5 U1 ,CUi 

Extras ■     23 Pakista 
TotJH , ,  ....319 MjIvfiE. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.2-14Q. MM. 4- 
222.5-229,6-234,7-262. 8-293,9-341. Ot miSJ 

BOWUNG: Adam 24-5-60-3; CORnsM 24- Thirl 
Mil: 06mr 19-4-72-1: Gain 19-7-30- 
3: Mann la&aOS-l; Harper 2-0-130; *fsl 03 
Vowles 19-7-36-1. tuCm 

wife 

•SW 

life* 

still rery n^i^P^ker ^TOiCTiiiiy ftnner England captain, now plays cricket as a 

cricket Certainly he changed iL The 
most usual justification for the 
charge of treachery is that be 
recruited cricketers for Packer’s 
breakaway “circus” while he was 
captaining England in the Cen¬ 
tenary Test against Australia in 
1977. 

Grejg says that he did not meet 
Packer until just after the match. 
Then Packer demanded an under¬ 
taking of secrecy, before putting to 
Greig the scheme that was to set all 
cricket off like a fox in a ben bouse. 
Greig went away for a think, and 
came back to go along with Packer, 
and at the same time to ensure his 
own career long after his cricketing 
days were gone. 

“I think I was perhaps a bit too 
inclined to justify what I had done. 
For there is no doubt that I joined 
World Series Cricket for Tony 
Greig. For my family and my 
future. We’ve all got the right to do 
that 

“There was nothing permanent 
about the England captaincy! All the 
people who had held the captaincy 

before me at that time had believed 
they were going to hold the job for a 
long time. But they didn't. So I 
didn’t feel guilty about that aspect” 

Since there is scarcely an England 
captain within living memory who 
has not been treated a little shab¬ 
bily, if not shamefully, it is a Utile 
easier than it was to sympathize 
quite rationally with Greig here. But 
it is no good expecting anybody to 
be rational about any sporting issue: 
sport does not appeal to the rational 
side of people’s natures. 

“1 was one of those guys selected 
for the project and I was able to 
negotiate a future for myself 1 
wasn't that strung up about the 
whole thing, it wasn't any big deal 
for me until various people in the 
cricket hierarchy came up to me and 
some of them just went mad. Some 
people were virtually incapable of 
sitting down and talking to me, 
incapable of doing anything other 
than being totally nasty. 

“There were people who did 
believe that I had let them down, 
some of these people who had been 

particularly good to me. I feel to this 
day a little sad about these friend¬ 
ships breaking down. But you cant 
live your life for others. I can live 

with it” 
It is dear that the years have not 

mellowed Greig. any more than 
they have turned him into an 
Englishman through and through. 
He does not have the appearance of 
a man whose days have been 
tranquil: he has lost a great deal of 
hair and gained a good tew lines. He 
looks tike a man who knows what 
care is. 

But there is, as there always was, 
something indomitable about him. 
“I didn’t really have a great 
philosopy of captaincy, it really was 
a question of leading from the front 
It was all that I knew how to do. 

“I had confidence, you see, and I 
thought that if there was a problem I 
could just do it myself Sometimes 
you become aggressive to hide that 
you feel maybe a little insecure. I 

think I was a pretty sensitive sort of 
character.” 

Greig is a hale-object for many 

Alderman leg-before frustrates Imran 
From John Woodcock 

Melbourne 

Yet another Test match fin¬ 
ished here yesterday with the 
talk centred as much on the 
umpiring as on what had 
developed into an absorbing 
game of cricket Australia won 
it — the first in a three-Test 
series — by 92 runs, but not 
before Pakistan had fought 
most doggedly to deny them. 

Pakistan lost with 22 min¬ 
utes left, although the umpires 
could well have allowed play 
to go on after that until 
Australia had completed 90 
overs on the day. When the 
last wicket fell, 83 overs had 
been bowled, and the Pakistan 
batsmen had let no opportu¬ 
nity slip of sending for the 
pain-killing spray and giving 
themselves not a quick squirt 
with it but as many long, slow 
ones as they felt they could get 
away with. 

Pakistan's resistance was 
built round a wonderfully 
good and determined innings 
of 121 by Ijaz Ahmed, who 
batted for 7 Vi hours and was 
sent on his way only by a 
stunning catch. Of the other 
five dismissals in the day, one 
-went to a nice catch at slip by 
Taylor and four to leg-before 
decisions, all of them in 
Alderman’s favour. 

It was this that had the 
Pakistanis near to tears of 
frustration. No doubt anyone 
who has played cricket in 
Pakistan, not least the last 
Australian side to go there, of 
whom seven were in the field 
yesterday, will see it as a form 
of retribution that some of the 

Pakistanis coukl now, them¬ 
selves, have been the victims 
of misjudgement. 

Thirty-four of Alderman's 
last 65 Test wickets, six of 
them in this match, have 

come through umpires 
upholding appeals for leg- 
before. Yesterday, as in Eng¬ 
land last summer, it did look 
at times as though the ball 
would have slipped down the 
leg side. One can say that, 
though, only with the benefit 
of the slow-motion replay, the 
invention which has made a 
Test umpire’s life virtually 
intolerable. 

Imran Kahn said afterwards 
that be would prefer to make 
no comment on the umpiring. 
“If I do it will only be taken as 
an extension of my campaign 
that we should have a neutral 
panel.” 

Border said: “It’s the same 
old story. They [the umpires] 
have a difficult job. Some 
derisions may have gone our 
way, some Pakistan's. I don't 

want to dwell on it, but if you 
were to have neutrality there 
could be no complaints about 
home-town decisions.” 

Mercifully, Imran is not 
threatening to take his side 
home as Border wanted to do 
from Pakistan when Australia 
were there last What is in¬ 
competence or inexperience in 
Melbourne can, I suppose, be 
something else in Faisalabad. 

Looking for something good 
to say, Imran praised the 
pitch. Border, for his part, 
thought it gave the borders for 
too much help on the first two 
days. As for the short-pitched 
bowling. Border said: “There 
are a hell of a lot more 
bouncers being bowled in 
cricket in general than there 
used to be. Three or four in an 
over are common. Merv 

[Hughes] copped five in one 
over." 

But you know that, and I 
know that, and the umpires 
and the ICC know that; but it 
seems to be asking too much 
simply for the law which aims 
at preventing it to be invoked. 

After Pakistan had been 
bowled out in their first 
innings for 107 I would have 
given them no chance what¬ 
ever of taking Australia right 
to the tape. There was even a 
moment yesterday afternoon, 
while Ijaz and Yousuf wpre 
adding 83 and playing very 
well, when Pakistan’s un¬ 
imaginable target of429, more 
than any side has ever made to 
win a Test match, came within 
sight As Border said, it looked 
then as though Pakistan 
“might pinch a finish”. 

Dropped at long leg after 40 

W Indies fast men in form 
Overseas cricket by Simon Wilde 

The senior England party's 
immersion, at LiUeshaU last 
week, in the harrowing experi¬ 
ence of lacing aggressive fiat 
bowling appears onlikely to be 
wasted. Reports from (be Carib¬ 
bean, for which England depart 
next Wednesday, continue to 
suggest that neither the plethora 
of native fiat bowlers nor the 
pitches will afford them much 
comfort during their 12-week 
to nr. 

Ambrose (six for 29 for Lee¬ 
ward Islands), and Bishop (five 
for 28 for Trinidad and Tobago) 
are already showing impressive 
form in the Red Stripe Cop. 
However, if they falter in either 
fitness or form, there are able 
men in reserve to life 
almost equally unpleasant for 
England. Eagerly awaiting sack 

a chance are Patterson (five for 
59 for Jamaica) and Davis 
(seven for 57 to help Windward 
Islands to their first win in the 
competition for four years.) 

Two West Indian fast bowlers 

yet to find form are Marshall, 
who missed Barbados's first 
match with back trouble, and 
Walsh. The only established 
Test batsman to have made a 
century has been Richardson, 
who scored an unbeaten 125 in a 
total of 245 for Leeward isbuMki 
against Guyana. 

Alvin Greeaidge, of Barbados, 
has become the fourth West 
Indian to apply for. and receive, 
a pardon from his board for 
befog a member of an unoflida) 
tour of Sooth Africa. 

If any of the batsmen in 
Gatling'S party, that leaves to¬ 
morrow for the unauthorized 
tour of the Republic, feel they 
have chosen the easier option, 
they may well be mistaken. The 
pace there is as bot as it is in the 
Caribbean. 

Donald, who plays for 
Warwickshire and is perhaps 
Sooth Africa’s fastest bowler, 
had match figures of nine for 92 
for Orange Free State against 
Eastern Province, and Meyriek 

Pringle, who had an unsuccess¬ 
ful speO with Sussex Ea 1987 and 
1988, a return of 10 for 96 as 
Western Province beat Natal to 
qaalify for the Carrie Cap finaL 

Bowlers have also thrived in 
New Zealand. Boock, aged 38, 
the Otago slow left-arm spinner, 
captured 13 Auckland wickets 
for 101 (fododing a career-best 
eight for 57), while Dave Leon¬ 
ard, aged 21, a medium pace 
bowler, riahned 10 wickets on 
bis first-class debut, for Central 
Districts against Northern Dis¬ 
tricts at Rotorua. Despite Leon¬ 
ard's exertions, and a cfunceless 
139 not ont from Martin Crowe, 
Central Districts hot off the 
final hall, 

V. B. Chandrasekhar, who 
was preferred to Srikkanth, the 
deposed captain, as an opener 
for the India tour or New 
Zealand which starts next week, 
got into touch with fluent centu¬ 
ries for South Zone in the semi¬ 
final and final of the Dnleep 
Trophy. 

minutes, Imran had almost 
seen through the morning 
with Ijaz when Alderman had 
him leg-before in the first over 
with the new balL Ijaz's only 
chance was to the wicket¬ 
keeper off Sleep when he was 
65. His second Test hundred 
— the first was also against 
Australia — was preceded and 
followed by numerous blows 
about the body. One of his 
later partners, Tauseef bad 
his box split in two by Hughes, 
and you may imagine how 
long that took to sort out. 

But eventually Ijaz square 
cut a long bop from Hughes at 
a great pace and Maisfa dived 
to his left at cover point for a 
ridiculously unlikely one- 
handed catch. Although 
Waqar lasted for 40 minutes 
and Aaqib for 20, Alderman, 
just in time, convinced the 
umpires that he had both of 
them leg-before. 

As has so often happened, a 
shaky Melbourne pitch had 
emeiged pretty well from a 
testing experience, unlike the 
people of Melbourne who had 
been conspicuous by their 
absence. A total of only 68,865 
attended the five days, 5,328 
of them yesterday. But more 
of that another time. 

AUSTRALIA: 223 (M A Taylor 52: Wasfcn 
Akram 6 lev 62) and 312 (or B dec (M A 
Taylor 101. A R Border 62 not ouc Vttasbn 
Akram 5 for 88). 
PAKISTAN: First Innings 107. 

Second Innings 
Aamar Malik c Taylor b Hughes_0 
Msnsoor Akhtar tow b Alderman _ 14 
Shoalb Mohammad c Boon b Hughes. 10 
Javed Miandad Ibw b Waugh_65 
ipz Ahmed c Marsh b Hughes_l2i 
■Imran Khan tow b Alderman_45 
TSaieem Yousuf tow b Alderman__38 
Waskn Akram c Taylor b Sleep_8 
Tauseal Aimed not out_14 
Waqar Youmis tow b AWerman__4 
Aaqto Javed tow b Alderman___0 

Extras (b 1,to7. *2, nb9j.._   ig 
Total-- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-23, Ml. 4- 
134. 5-216. 6-291. 7-303. S-328, M33. 
BOWUNG: Hupws 42-14-79-3 llnb). 
Rackemam 38-13-67-0 flw 4nbL Alder¬ 
man 33 5-8-1054 Unto). Sleep 21-7*4-1 
(lw), Waugh 3-0-13-1 
Umpires: R J Evans and PJ McCormeO. 

Becker breezes to ‘ 
first-round win 

in confident style 
FnraAndrew LoBgnwre, I won the 

5™ don’t 

mm plays cricket as a hobby 

people, but everyone likes to have 
one or two of those just for the fun 
of the thing. But the truth of the 
matter is, he is not the man who 
betrayed, or:even ruined English 
crickeL He was just a floating object 
caught by the flood tide of history. 

Cricket was going to change 
somehow or other, just as tennis, 
and athletics, and football, and just 
about every other mainstream sport 
has. Some evolved: cricket had a 
revolution. Packer was the irreast- 
ible force. 

It is the nature of a powerful man 
to be extremely good at selecting the 
people who roll up their sleeves and 
do the actual job for him. Packer 
chose Greig as his instrument: a 
brilliant choice, and one that amply 
achieved Packer’s end. 

Greig is now a curiosity of 
history, taking care of business, and 
enjoying his cricket as a hobby. He 
has played his part in sport, and 
that's aU done with too. The 
bitterness as well “fm a bit of a 
forgiver, actually,” he said. 

games and John McEnroe just 
five in winning their first-round 
matches at the Australian Open 
yesterday. Neither can have 
made a more confident start to a 
grand slam event. 

Becker, the No.-2 seed, beat 
Paul Haarhuis, of The 
Netherlands, who upset 
McEnroe in the US Open last 
year, McEnroe, seeded four, 
adopted what he called “a looser 
style” to defeat Thierry Tulasne, 
of France. “It was like playing 
ping-pong,” McEnroe said, “If I 
could play like that every match, 
Td bet my life savings each 
time.” 

Stefan Edberg also reached 
the second round in straight 
sets, though not without a 
wobble or two against the 
Swedish-born Australian, Johan 
Anderson. Anderson squan¬ 
dered four set points in the 
Opening set, and led 4-2 in the 
third before losing the next four 
games. 

As on the first day, two seeds 
went out — Cari-Uwe Steefa and 
Larisa Savchenko — but the 
most literal giant-killing act was 
performed by Ramesh 
Krishnan, 5ft 7in tall, who slew 
Markus Zoecke, 6ft Sin, in five 
sets. 

The match was as much a 
contrast in style as in stature. 
Krishnan is an artist, Zoecke 
one of the new breed of West 
German hit men. His name is 
correctly pronounced “Zucker” 
but the umpire said “Zooka”, as 
in bazooka, which was far more 

***.. «« i weW match,” 

tSU 
ISrtrirao's mother corns 

^TaSTNoeh. "J® ten 
Steeb in the final of tbe NSW 
gfS * tort Sunday, wt*d * 
^s^ofluck lost^reir 
Si the Tugodav^CJorap 
gjS~Naah was 
and dearly ^ 

In contrast to the exuberance I 
of the previous week, b^wasas 
bouncy as a medicine balk But 
at break point and 3-0 down m 
the fifth set, a backhand pass by 
ihe Yugoslav clipped thetop of 
the net cord and was deflected 

out. . 
Noah accepted his reprieve, 

won Ihe next four games, and at 
least finished off the match in 

McEnroe plan 
for E Berlin 

Melbourne <AP) - .J<£" 
McEnroe has a plan to help me 
people of East Germany, andat 
the same time help tenum play¬ 
ers improve their taage. ^He 
wants the S6 million (£3-6 
million) Grand Slam Cop heM in 
Fart Berlin rather than West 
Germany — with most of the 
record prire-moaey going to 
assist East Germans. 

“I don’t see the necessity of all Ul UdZUUhiL W1UU1 Wdh UU IUUIC _ “ --_ _ _ ■ ■ m_ 
appropriate given the velocity of that mmej*.** 
hSswvice. yesterday before con ietmg ta 

Zoecke wields a wide-bodied ** Aastndton Open. McEnroe 
racket and has only one aim in saggesfod that holding the evmt 
mind-to hit the ball as hard as in East Berimwoald give special 
he possibly can whenever be sfenificaw* to the to™”**; 
can. His service, according to “The .money could be nsed to 
Krishnan, matches Becker’s for help the sitnatroa mere. 

BSrSftrtSks 
So*£>£.ft£ witch doctor who curcd NoehV 

Krishnan, whose own service Unlike Sled), the Frenchman 
icuiaMwi; knee. 

Krishnan, whose own service Unlike Steeb. the Frenchman 
is amply a means of getting the pn^y the cause of his 
ball mto play, enjoyed himself jifckss display. “It’s difficult 
hugely, standing a yard behind You are on a high after winning 
the basefane and using hu speed a tournament and then, two 
of eye and hand to block the days later, you have everything 
German’s huge service. It was to prove aU over again,” he said, 
like watching a snake charmer. -It-S what we like about tennis 

To Zoecke s credit, he was not but when you win, you wish 
charmed until the fifth set, 
which Krishnan won 6-1. 
Zoecke. from Berlin and the 
West German indoor cham¬ 
pion, is a player to be avoided 
on the grass of Wimbledon. 

Becker apart, it was not a 
good day for West Germany. 
Four of their men were beaten, 
the most surprising loss being 
Steeb, the tenth seed. He learnt 

could stay on a high for threeA' 
weeks. Besides, I don't like" 
getting up early.” 

Yet even Noah could not 
match the great escapes of the 
Soviets, Andrei Chesnokov and 
Natalia Zvereva. Zvereva, like 
Noah, was also suffering from 
anticlimax after winning her 
second tournament of the year 
on Sunday, and was 4-1 down to 

die hand way that reaching the Nathalie Henemann in the final 
final of a tournament the day ** before sneaking through. 
before a grand slam is not the 
best preparation. 

Chesnokov was two points 
from a straight sets defeat -by- 

Having beaten Becker and Mark Kratzmann. “1 was think- 
WDander in the New South ing I would be bade in Moscow 
Wales Open last week, Steeb was by Tuesday,” he said. The 
not mentally ready for his match thought seemed to appall him 
with the lowly ranked Finn, VeH because he won the next three 
Palobeimo, and lost in five sets. sets. 

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE 

BADMINTON 

Baddeley is top again 
pie Commonwealth champion. The No. 3 position goes to 
Sieve Baddeley, regains the Anders Nieben, who achieves 
No. 1 position in the biannual his highest ranking so far, with 
English rankings, released yes- Steve Butler sliming to No. 4. 
terday, and now shares it with 
the European champion, Darren 
Hall, despite having lost to his 
close rival in the final of the 
Oracle UK English national 
championships at Crawley last 
month (Richard Eaton writes). 

Baddeley has better results this 
season than Hall in inter¬ 
national competition. 
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RENTALS 

Richard James 
We in«Mfy require I & 2 

bedroom flats in the 
Chelsea, Knigbtsbridge & 

Kensington areas tor 
waiting bank and 

Company applicants 
01-8238237 

SO Hans Crescent 
Knightsbridgn. 

MMrreM park ancntT 
SW6 SccluM I bMnun flat 
with we of pool and wm. XTT6 
pan. Td 01-756 079(1. 

BUCKnWHAMSWK. 5 Rdtai 
Milton Kiyna. him hMW. n> 
nu wrung, pan (immL Mini- 

1 y«ar company l*f 
prarermL Trt tnease&i SOS or 
567 lonswer phonel. 

BHUtKUl 4 B«4/a bath, gch hac. 
All mod con*, praty garden 
Cknr ctty/w.end. Sum 4 mar*. 
S.IMO pjC-m. Td: (01} 733- 
6286. 

CMLWA SW3. Lovdy qnM 
well decorated flat id mod 
block. I Reran, l bed. KIT * 
Bam. ch An ramum. taoo 
pw. TH 01-551 4167. 

OOSti Ctablcn. Modern stu¬ 
dio F\my furnished. Walking 
dttann Tube and West End 
VMM. 34 han porter. ClfiO 

■*** Tel: 
10744) 24631 iWJ. 

C ST 1AMCS mmtals PLC for an 
HjpdMM St tenant eAgubtai bt 
London. Surrey. Stmex. O! 
0TO 7622_F«l01«4 1510 

DULWICH. High standard 3 bed 
modern home. gge. £200 pw 
nn J W Ud 01 949 2482 

HAimnSIWni Taateflil 2 bdnn 
gmd n flat. Fun fcn. batnrm & 
he slltrm. OvcrIUng lentils cl & 
Bavmwi »»k. a nuns tube 
0223 401609 

UAAWIWWX Owmttful 4 bed 
Georgian House in Mctureaque 
linage of Ow Bating. Totally 
furnished and decorated, com- 
DleMy new furniture ewpets. 
curtains, etc. 40 minutes Lon¬ 
don. mourn urn let i year. 
£1.160 Don. Tel 102661 SS442. 

KLMOTON stunning 1 bed rial in , 
I LCTUS LET your Brooeny in SW 

XlbO pw Inc. OI-5S9 2471 I , w Imdon H nr Do aidiin 

OANUEKH PARK. N20. Sfu 
House near BR StatMiL 3 Beds. 
ELdh/WC. Lounge/Dtaer. Pitied 
Kitchen, aoajtroom. Garage. 
Garden. Well furnhfiad and 
rautpged. 1 year Lease. £200 
per week including Gardener, 
also a ued tSet Houee m MID Hm 
£400 per week endudve- Ap¬ 
ply bha Sampsons Ref ewe 

* Ol 446 1941 

CMMmCK Mall W4 Lux maisati- 
elle. 1 DtK bed. l Rerap. kit 

and batb. C/n. panting, comm, 
gdn. £140 p.w. <02051 341020. 

FUUUIM Wallura Crave. SW6. 
EvnOona uma house, a 
beds, ensulte Pams. nugmUcerM 
kdctien. Bm Tel seeumy. gar¬ 
den. mm. Tet owner 01-303 
2G63 Fax: 01-434 2545. Lang 

- tel otw, £400 Per week. 

NOnv l JAMES QnlMl us now 
on 01-256 8861 ror me best s»- 
fcwflon of furabhed flats and 
houses to reni In BHgrsila. 

KnMMsbndge ana amu 

NttIMATC self eanudned 
wilted aimUo/granny flat 
£110 per week. Linda 01-267 
7865 tdaysl. 01-548 4901 
tetflesj. 

AAVMONO MMN8U- We km » 
flrsi oast selection or Quality 
norm available to rent m Ful¬ 
ham. HommenmlS>. aifcwttSk. 
batienen. ctapham and Acton. 
No Peri to Tennant* Telephone 
Raymond Bushed on 328 8884 

— iiinmstn Geneva Pent- 
me. spectacular lofar views. 300 
n«a. terrace. lO nw Lwe 
£1.600 gw. TefcOl 565 0735 

®WIOint HainmuanUBt. New 

Ini drugned family rew in QWei 
OWkwaier Ctose Tube. 8 bed- 3 
twin. 2 recep. rully nwowd 
KII/bTan room. Goe. Security. 
£600 pw. 01-748 0604. 

UZ4 Norwood Road. Chormino- 
1» lurnuhrd ligni MU flour floL 
Large tiniM mm. double bed¬ 
room, diolng - nned MKhen. cx- 

celtent ctaidnon. fitao prr 
week- Telephone m-671 6908. 

lUHWmr-W. THAMES. Lux¬ 
ury lurnwwd detached hman. 
40 n lounge, study, ffiung 
room, ctoak roam. 3 beds. 2 
bathrooms, large garde.) and 
double garage £1.200 pan. 
Tel: 109521 786580 

SUPERS lux houses A flats Ken. 
Chelsea. KDrtdge. Immediate 
rental ClfiOpw . £3jOOOsrw 
Marvret) Smah &S2 4294 

SMOKY LrmtMS. Properties 
Iran £SOO - £6.000 PCtn. 
Winkwonh 942 8788 

*81 Unusual saw level ground 
floor flat dec to very Mgh stno- 
dard Cable Iv. fax machine, 
large reran, lux bath. Ul wttn 
dHhwash. balcony, master bed. 
sMrai stairs to 2nd Bed/study. 
£275 pw Iona let. £400 pw 
short let Daunkqn 834 8000. 

SWIO pretty spacious flat, dble 
bed. Inge. PUUng/kh. £235uw. 

376 2058 day or 381 0016 eve. 

sent 9 douHe bedroom flat for 
rent. B min walk rrom BR Pri¬ 
vate parking. £180 pw. Avail¬ 
able ndd February. Call 01-222 
7766. 

TDOIMG BROADWAY. I min 
tube. 3 luxury fluty furntWd & 
carpeted, recently roferb flat. 
flTSecurrty ac/H. 2 b«J3 with 

Wtob. £160 pw. | bed £140 
nw. Assured snort hold tenan¬ 
cy. Peglers On 01-874 2806 

WKHRBDOIVMn from luy- 
ury Penthouse Sleeps a e.csoo 
P.W. neg. Tel: K»56i 366 ass. 

' "if 3 dou«r ****- 
TT^a rmsms.01- 

Tag B3a& (ffUr, Only). £200 PW. 

’WS25"1 sy>fr Aflrac- 
5J™i*P*SbMi one bedroom hir- 

UNrumXSMED OumwM- 
rerap. 

Wc?lt mumm, rm. 

B8B 1049 lOmeir T 

wil superb Uanncnt liar, brand 
new conversion. 1 -wo, Jr 
roam wra en-Mdle bathroom i 

bedroom, mower roam 
Using room with timing area! 

_ver wcul Kma 01-727 7704. 

fUT1^ 
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i -, ■, • <:u,.. By Mandarin 
‘7. ' (Michael Phillips) 

VtSf Already a winner of two races 
•? at Ludlow this season, X Like 

% ^ It A Lot, from Richard Lee's 
:rr- ,c"J{r 7 reliable Herefordshire stable, 
'-;;t * is napped to make a successful 
i'ttjS i return 10 B*® Shropshire track 

1 by capturing the Racing Post 
■■ »!ici Novices’ Chase qualifier. 

When he won there three 
^JW.' d»y» befOTE Christmas the 

j- - - •■ o ^ ii feature was his athleticism. He 
literally ran rings around his 

• ’-'j opponents, making all the 
■ running and jumping Kke a 

7-.'r.^Sns^^ taCk- 
Passing the winning post, 

';r tbejudgedeclared that he had 
12 lengths to spare, but it 

***$ could easily have been double 
: -. : lr^ h, that so much did he have in 

hand. 
In hindsight, the other en- 

• couraging factor has been the 
lC~ n,. ^ subsequent performances of 

those who finished directly 
0> P p ^ behind. 
..; ^?[fn Both the runner-up. Young 

Vr\ Nicholas, and Celtic Walk, 
‘ 1 ~ ph,j. k wbo was third, have injected 

r!v: substance into the form by 
'winning since at Nottingham 

' J** and Wolverhampton 
•;1 ^a* <a£5» f? respectively. 

Prior to that victory, I Like 
< - It A Lot had run very well 
:■'•‘-fistfcrV* , over today’s course and dis- 
. 'JtrHo4. ^ lance when runner-up to Gay 

Edition in extraordinary 
r L circumstances. 

• The pair were both disquali- 
r-v.-1"-“- ^ fied from the first two places 

Lee’s athletic young 
chaser to win again 

Pipe’s vet has cause for celebration 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

»- r. ... an*," 

‘ 7-..r 

. -r h; ? 

. . 

,;oiEBe 

%1 MM. KIM After an afternoon of mixed 
fortunes in atrocious underfoot 

_ . conditions at Worcester yes- 
Bassett yard, is taken to win jerday. Mania Pipe and Peter 

the Oteley Novices' Handicap Scudamore emerged from the 
Hurdle over two miles and battle of the mud with one 
five furlongs in the belief that wi"?er aP*ece- 
he is cryingout for this sort of jJST-EfLX SJS 
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Richard Lee, who brains the 
promising I like It A Lot 

for taking the wrong course 
after jumping the Iasi fence a 
long way ahead of their 
pursuers. 

When analysed that was a 
pretty fair performance on I 
Like It A Lot’s part too, 
because Gay Edition had by 
then won six of his previous 
seven races. 

So it remains my contention 
that I Like it A Lot will cany 
too many guns now for the 
talented former point-to- 
pointer Thursby. 

Von Trappe’s confidence 
must have hit rode bottom 
after falling in his last two 
races, and the way looks easier 
for Baluchi to record his sixth 
victory on the track by landing 
the Richards Castle Handicap 
Chase. 

Marradong Brook, from 
Tim Forster’s Letcombe 

trip. 
Hie way that this five-year- 

old has finished in both his 
races this season, at Notting¬ 
ham and Devon and Exeter, 
has certainly suggested that 
this is the case. 

At Windsor, 1 like the look 
of his stable companion 
jBoddmgtoa's chance in the 
EBF Novices’ Hurdle 
qualifier. 

His third place at Stratford 
behind Atlaal, a winner before 
at Newbury and a creditable 
second behind Forest Sun at 
Sandown since, was a promis¬ 
ing beginning. 

Mister Feathers, who was 
only just touched off by Hope 
Diamond in the West Country 
last time out after winning his 
two previous races at 
Towcesxer and Kempion, can 
regain the winning trail by 
landing the Royal Windsor 
Handicap Chase. 

On the all-weather surface 
at Lingfiefd, it should pay to 
follow the Epsom trainer 
Brooke Sanders and her 
jockey Dale McKeown again. 

Only last Friday the pair 
landed their first ever treble 
there and now they return 
with evident prospects of add¬ 
ing to that tally by landing a 
double with Big Finish (1.25) 
and Don Keydrop (3.S5). 

Mares Only Qualifier when Blue 
Rainbow could finish only 
fourth behind the Richard 
Dun woody-ridden winner. Ran¬ 
dom Romance. 

Pipe’s solitary success came 
when Alan Walter rode 
Huntwonh to a game victory 
under top weight in the Save & 

Prosper Handicap Chase. 
Scudamore finally tasted suc¬ 
cess when Classey Boy. the least 
fancied of Gerald Ham’s two 
runners, proved too strong for 
Express Air in the EBF Inter¬ 
mediate Handicap Chase: 

Huntworth, now the winner 
of three of his seven races this 
season, is owned by Pipe's chief 
veterinary surgeon. Bill Walter, 
the father of ibe winning rider. 

’The plan was for me to take 
him home for a rest,” he said. “I 
was going to take him out with 
the South Dorset Hunt, but 
there might have to be a 
rethink.” 

No-one could possibly know 
Pipe belter than his vet and 
commenting on the trainer's 

extraordinary success and their 
20-year partnership. Walter 
said “I’ve known Martin since 
his point-to-point days. And 
from the start there was some¬ 
thing that stood out about him, 
his dedication, powers of org¬ 
anisation and attention to 
detail.” 

The trainer was not at 
Worcester, but Chester Barnes 
said that Rmcb Dt Farges 
would be sent to Haydock on 
Saturday for the Peter Marsh 
Chase. 

"He has got to be placed to 
keep us in the hum for the 
£25.000 bonus.” said the train¬ 
er's right-hand man. "Milford 
Quay will probably take on 
Beech Road in the Champion 

Hurdle Trial and Tell-Echo will 
probably go far the Premier 
Long Distance Hurdle.” 

However, Toby Balding said 
that the reigning champion is 
not yet a certain runner on the 
Lancashire track. "If there’s no 
rain we might keep him for 
Cheltenham, as the Haydock 
going will be too sticky.” 

During the afternoon Balding 
was talking to Peter Bolton, the 
property developer. But later, 
the owner of Whiicombe Manor 
Stables said: "All this talk is 
very premature. All the balls are 
still up in the air. Fye got 10 
trainers on my shon-list includ¬ 
ing an American.” 

David Elsworth was at 

Worcester to watch Local Whis¬ 
per run in the opening 
Bransfaid Novices’ Hurdle (Div 
I). But after the 11-8 on 
favourite had finished unplaced 
behind Harbour Walk, the 
trainer said: "That was very 
disappointing and be dearly 
didn't give his running. 

"As far as Desert Orchid is 
concerned. I'm very pleased 
with him. He's over the cough 
and going on well. If anything,' 
he could have benefited from 
the rest.” 

Tim Forster trains Harbour 
Walk, wbo bad previously won 
at Nottingham, far Anne Reid- 
Scou. a former master of the 
Belvoir Foxhounds. 

WINDSOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Badiakhani. 
2.00 Lord Admiral. 
2.30 Buddiugton. 

3.00 Mister Feathers. 
3 JO Watersmcet Down. 
4.00 Versatile. 

Lynch loses whip appeal See You Then 
MfUrf Mweenish both ran in the Cllt tO 12"1 Jehu Webber’s stable jockey 
Martin Lynch yesterday lost his 
appeal against a two-day 
suspension imposed by the 
Leicester stewards last Tuesday 
far improper riding on Warner's 
End, winner of tbe Breedon 
Handicap Chase. 

The Jockey dob's disci¬ 
plinary committee confirmed the 
local stewards findings and de¬ 
cided (bar Lynch had used his 
whip with onreasonable force 
and from above dwnMw height. 

They confirmed Lynch's ban, 
which begins tomorrow, and this 
trill prevent Lynch riding two of 
Webber’s three raiders at 
«ownn Park. Auntie Dot and 

Mwcenish both ran in the 
Telecom Eireano Thyestes 
Chase, while Elfast competes for 
the Eircell Peter McCreery 
Memorial Novices Handicap 
Chase. Padge Gill deputises. 

The committee also dismissed 
trainer Graeme Roe's appeal 
against the Chepstow stewards' 
decision to leave the placings 
unchanged in tbe Ynletide Con¬ 
ditional Jockeys Handicap Hur¬ 
dle on December 23. 

Roc's Pop Song finished sec¬ 
ond to Jenny Pitman's Dan 
Raise.Tbe committee found tint 
Dan Raise had caused acciden¬ 
tal interference to Pop Song, hot 
it had not affected the result. 

An increasing number of punt¬ 
ers believe that See You Then 
can win a fourth Champion 
Hurdle. He was the best backed 
of the contenders with Hills 
yesterday, and is now a 12-1 
chance from 16-1. Beech Road 
remains the 5-2 favourite. 

Corals make Osric, seventh in 
The Lad broke at the weekend, 
the 2-1 favourite for the Bic 
Razor Lanzaroie Handicap 
Hurdle at Kempion on Sat¬ 
urday. Other prices: 7-2 Wonder 
Man, 6-1 Vayrua, 8-1 Kadan, 
10-1 Tancred Sand, Without A 
Doubt, 12-1 bar. 

FORM FOCUS ySLS"(gS 
Hoigwan Che^tow (2m. softjewrier bmtoSnlsSr 
711 Hampton (2m, good) wfth MSTEH OOOY (7b 
SSSffhffi1*°»®ETO(Mine two*) 2ZVU 
further oacfc oi 10lh. 

BAMMOtAM (H 3 out whan 3rd in a race won by 
New Arrangement m Sandown (2m, good): pm- 

JwthSLK DYNASTY (same terms) 2a 7m 
OTTEWWRH (Sane terms) 31 tth and HEEHAIsama 
■nTB) iQtn. 
oocwrrown lad finished 131 am of 17 » 
Lhwmwie Lass n Utoestor (2m.good) wm COME 
HAU£Y (same terms) 10th. vaWly pebceftive 

Fancy" u*Sk3m ^ ^ 
Selection; BADHAKHAM 

£0 OATCHET HANDICAP CHASE (£2£07:2m 40yd) (7 runners) 
! BWP AUTUMMZULUItimffHBEdgMey)MbsLBoweM 1-11-10_SHodgeoe(7| 
l *!?*+ jtWBtWtCeSffWWgSgriraslJWWte 1MH.___OSkyrmeS) 
5 HB®OCSS(8)(CI^pHun,|Oooya)Afcloor#S-lC-1l(Sex)__QMmw» 
i WW SQLBfTLAOW(F.Q3)(CO|(DSottn)BStewmakmZZZ 
5 “f™5?^1Bl^*W7MrtC«loQ«n)TForiWr8-i(M_HMee 
® 0001 tONO ACannAL f (F) (CO) (iaea H CermBj Mrs S Arowteoe B-HM_OeeAmwtwM 
7 342231 8T WUIAM 7 (FAS) (P)PAsE Tucker) RHodgasWWead— MrCMmtep) 

nJBSSSAKSSlSS *"*** M C0PPW SOmk’ ,M U"1 6-1 vsnoe. 
1SMC SOHAL 6-1 t-O K Buka (S-2) J WMs 7 ran 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.25 Big Finish. 1.55 Aconitum. 2.25 Cone Lane: 
2.55 Plaza Gizon. 3J5 La Castana. 3-55 Don 
Keydrop. 

Going: standard 
1.25 REPULSE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.618:2m 4ft (5 runners) 

1 «-i 

225 HOOD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,54ft 2m 4ft (3) 
1 3112 PLAZA QIZON -M (CWfl J JenWns 5-12-4 M Atam 
2QKP eeww 7 j amt 9-11-0_homi 
3 02 L'AQUM016MJarvis5-104_SIMtfHtor 

1-2 Plaza Gian, 5-2 L'AguIno, 5-1 Oenross. 

125 VANGUARD NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-tt 
£1^90:2m) (9) 

FORM FOCUS XETZTS5 
never near to ehaSange wtwn 30X1 4m M Sofitary 
Reaper at Lingfleid pm. standard). KNOCKS 
sprang a surprise when beating Overoone 61 when 
me favowXe M at the test wrih the race won at 
Chepstow (2m. soft). 
LOWO APMOlAt recorded Me second success Ot 

me season when besting SOLSTT LAD (30 hetmr 
off) 31 over tode/e course and dWtance. COPPER 
STREAK finished a 121 7m ot 13 to Boca CMmee 
hem over 2m G! (good). 
ST WtLUAM, a in good torm. beet Member's 
Revenge 151 m a Snmner race at Ptumpton (2m, 
soft). 
Sefscdan: ST WILLIAM 

: ;-.':lL30URNE 

2 P00- 
3 W9 
4 500 
5 -WP 
1-6 Big finish, 7-1 Casino Magic. 14-1 Grand Celebrations. 

16-1 Starpterd, 25-1 Gnat Stands By. 

•? ■ r 

• j r. 

155 RENOWN CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,702:2m) (6 
runners) 

i «»- 
T 2 PO 

3 P 
4 OP-2 
5 00 
6 am 
Evens General SOcy, 11-4 Precociously. 4-1 Aoonttum, 

10-1 Shokran, 26-1 Kind Of Magic. 33-1 Deep Water Bay. 

225 TH0RNHELD SECURTHES HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£2501:2m) (fi) 

1 14B OPERATIC SCORE 9 (D^G) J Jenkins 6-12-0 

2 2301 MURHAF0B®flJJoseph7-11-7(7a*).DSkwweW 
3 121 COW LANE»iICOflBGubby 4-11-0.— Sl&Unsy 
4 455 BABVBOYIRAfli HaWt^10-3-P«*h 
5 DBF APMCANSItAMBPCWKM6-10-0-R Bwongv 
6 4555 CHEF BWPI25 (qPHowfinp 6-100.-MKWans 
2-1 Operatic Seem, 3-1 Bahy Boy. 41 Murtwf. 6-1 Corn 

1 1211 LA CASTANA • K-AFXDC Bawwr 11-5- BNcOW^ 
2 .03 WAWONMHGBig^C&ey 10-10__M Pieman 
3 ■ 0 LURBC STAR»(B)MmPffCwsior 10-10_— 
4 6 WSTBt BTBLOS13 J Scar^ 10-10_S Woods (3) 
5 MB1ER LAWSON B1F Ms JPItman 10-10 D Qatogher 
6 60 MOODLAKSOBEY<6P Wtehsnl 10-10_ MBcelsy 
7 _CAROLES CLOWN 13FM Haynes 105— SKNgMey 
8 32F3 POHTEVECCHiOBBJJLZfiR Juckas 10-5 A JnehasLO 
9 POP PflEMOUniAL STAR lSF(V)PBu0ar 105 

SMcKsaverW 
154 la Caatana, 7-2 PMavaccMo Bata. 4-1 MUer Law- 

son, 6-1 Carotas CJown, 3-1 Woodtands Gten. 10-1 am. 

355 WARSPITE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,733:3m) 
(10) 

1 120P MY NEW BBT FBStD 22 (W)fllee 6-1*0 

2 4161 LESBET M jCOfl C tMdnsn 5-114_AArtewapj 
3 -635 JAT-0E&JAY26(F)JOhNs7-10-12—SWoods^ 
; 2323 HAHTBISMOON41(F)WGMTumsr5-10.il 

250 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Quafifien £1,730:2m 30yd) (13 runners) 

1 000-12 Ml BABE a<F) (WF)(T Kay) Mrs iMcMe 5-145_ R Bagged n 
2 F ADDOMnOSi(MrsBCUWj)BCulsy7-114)_OMwphr   
3 a K 
4 M6- CUEVBIDRX 260 (Mrs P Donttr) D Grteel 5-11-0_HDwviee — 
5 404 JUSTPAIMMONV26(MmFLangtonlOSharwood6-11-0_MRfcfaarde 96 
6 LITTLE TOM (MOGomorld King 5-1 V-0_-SSmWiEcdee — 
7 2- HO BONUS 243 (BF)gQNsH|D Murray Sntim 6-11-0_MBewby — 
8 BAYUNS (SSatnstuy)T Foster 6-11-0_J White — 
» F SABAKI MICH 77 (Mrs K Stuart) Mrs J Ratio 6-11-0_BPeweH — 

10 04420 SA40R8 LUCK 16 (G Greenwood) S Dow 5-11-0_S Tuner B 99 
11 «V SHALBANEY 636 (Mrs L McNaley) C Horgoi 6-11-0_Q Moore _ 
12 02-44 VLLA RECQS 9 (BF) (R Httchins) Mrs J Fetraen 5-11-0_M Pttmeo 95 
13 06S-3W TOTAL UNKMQ 90 (W Benson) B Smeri 6-109_K Mooney M 

..,*n3-1 PXWmony. 7-2 M J Babe. 9-2 BudOngton. 6-1 Total LMtinft 
iiP“i wjfiDoiQ rD/or, i&"i oners. 

1669: EBQ DIAMOND 5-11-0 R CampbeQ (5-1) I Campbefl 16 ran 

2-1 Operatic Scorn. 3-11 
Lane. 8-1 African Safari. 10-1 

Baby Boy. 41 Mahal. 6-1 Com 
l ChM Runner. 

P Holey (3) 
5 PP-1 DON KEYPMP 6 (C) Mae B Senders 6-166 

6 406 SBIQCANr AT MB6S13 J Long 5-10-2_RRowsI 
7 2641 SUPBI JULES 9 (BCXQ J Old 5-100 (5ex) P Daviee 0 
S SOP NUNS ROYAL 2S (S)RJudnsfl-166— AMwQ 
9 0644 WARRrOtrSPROHSE 14 DWBtaan 5-100 B Dorse (7) 

10 P-F5 FBK TWMT 5 (V) S Dow 7-160-R Quest 
3-1 Don Keydrop. 7-2 Sergeant At Anna. 41 Sisar Jtties. 

6-1 Lesbet, 6-1 Marttmoorv 10-1 JayOae-Jay, 12-1 othara. 

Course specialists 
TRA0BRS: Mbs B Sanders. 4 wimers horn 15 rumaia. 26.7%; 
Mrs J Pftman. 8 from 41.195%; C WBAnefi. 3 from 18,18.7%; 4 
JenMns. 8 ftnom 56 13^V (LWy quatiSers). 
JOCKEYS: Dale McKeown. 17 hom 52.32.7%; R GueeL 3 tnxn 
16.163%: A Adams. 3 horn 17,17.6%. (Only quafifien). 

JlTnHlfl] 

FORM FOCUS 
a 16-runner event at Htaihngdon (2m I00y4 good to 
firm) on penutmme start; latest YA 2nd 13 to 
Distant Relation at wmcamon (2m. good). 
BUOOINOTON put up a promising effort to finish 3X1 
3rd to Atiaai at Stratford Om. good) ontUsdebuL 
Sure to improve. JUST PAriUMOHY could only itod 
one pace when 614tii B Run To Form at Lutflow (2m, 

8ABA10 RIVBt looked the kkely winner when taamg 
at the test tn a race von by General Glory at 
Newtwy (2m 100yd. good). SAILORS LUCK w» 
new fhr off die pace when 7i 2nd to Da Be Brier at 
Tmvcastar (2m. good) on pentftjniBlB start 
VlUA RECOS made a bad mtotake at the last wtwn 
11KI4th lo Obefiski at WoNerhampton (2m, Pood) 
vhh ADROanTOS (sama mnns) Beaten whan BMng 
at the same fight. 

LUDLOW 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.IS Air Commander. 
1.45 Lady Lax. 
2.151UKE IT A LOT (nap). 

2.45 Recidivist. 
3.15 Baluchi. 
3.45 Marradong Brook. 
4.15 Ferennno. 

HpP 
ipi 

Uui'.4'tW- 

Michael Seely's selectioo: 1.15 Air Commander. 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.45 MONARU. 

Going: good to fkm 
1.15 W1STANSTOW NOVICES HURDLE (£2,024:2m) (18 runners) 

1 3 ABtCOMMANOEB a (DKnooOO Sherwood 5-11-0-JO 
2 PO ALPHBIPBCE27(MrsJBNeMJEdwwdS6-11-0- Tl 
3 64/tWli COLLEQESAX277(DMcCWn)DMcCem8-11-0-IfrDMcC 
4 CREAM AW) GREBI33F (Andes lid) K White 6-11-0- 
5 00020/ GRAND CHANCE 627 (G Rfehatle) GraovBa RWwde 7-11-0-1 
6 30344 NATHAN BLAKE 16 (B/) (Mrs J Corbet!) K Baiey 5-11-0-HDur 
7 UF426P RAMBUNQWXD44(S)(GRoberts)KMM9-11-0-AC 
8 1/2 WM AOAM15(Mr*S Ssmay)MBradsBCh5-11-0-Ol 
9 40 SAADOUNS(TCrowson^w)MnP9y7-114-RGsr 

10 323/04 SANTO BOY 16 (J Rose) JGkMer 7-11-0-SOW* 
11 245-20 SHADOWS ROY ALE I (A Jonas) A Jones 7-11 -0-I Shows 
12 SLICE OFTHE ACT10H (Roach FOods Ltd) C Roach 7-11-0- ..—  J 
13 P460 SQUEEZE PLAY ■ (PeUwi Partners) A Time! 5-114-GN 
14 «M0P MIL’S BOUNTY 16 (H (Mrs TWMams)JOoMon 7-114-( 
15 W BRtAflOUEEM 072 (8 Fort) W Morris 6-10-9-B 
15 8- MAHNAIdE458(SMsdJonald)CBroad6-106-PMcOen 
17 6* MOYA’S GML 35 (X 0wWi)K0n«n6-1M.—- B 
16 9060-90 UMBRELLA GBB.8 (Mrs C Comoro A Jssaes 6-104-ETIet 

. Mr D McCwbi (7) 82 
_Twsa — 
_WKooz — 
— R Pun woody 96 
-A Chariton — 
-QBndrr 94 
— R Gsrritty (5) 68 
.S&VMsai(l) »6 
_ I Shovawrit (5) 499 
- J Short! — 
_GMcOoal 94 
-CSrih os 
-B Wright — 
P McDermott (7) — 
_R Crank — 
— ETIemvy (7) — 

BETTHKk 54 Rim AgNn, 4-1 Mr Commander. 5-1 Neman BHm. 7-1 Sanlo Boy. 10-1 Sharon's Royals. 
IS4U901B PbV. 26-1 Ws Bounty. 25-1 others. 14-1 Squeeze Play, 26-1 Mrs Bounty. 25-1 others. 

198& MURFELD8 CONE 6-10-12 M Jonas (3-1) RDickln 18 ran 

1.45 CHURCH STRETTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SEUJNG HURDLE (£1.828:2m) 

(12 runners) 

1 0 ALYECOTEHA<MC26(DConns)DWinds611-7  .PMcOsnaott — 
29/IU*n PtPTAWMAY4(MteNTS)il0»)RPBaCDCli611-7.......BBsOmy — 
3 600 CMUUJEN 26 (Shropshire Race Harass Ud} 8 Prasoa 611<?_tey Lyons 86 
4 006060 GOLFER'SStMMSE 15F(f)TaytNlKWNte5-T1-7-VSmtt 64 

■5 663606 ORBITAL DREAM 19 (B Port) W Morris 611-7-P Harley 97 
6 00 DAISY MUEH 20 (N Thackeray) M Cssisfl 611-2-V Slattery — 
7 5-22354 LADY LAX 20 (J OoranJCTrMM 6-11-2-RSuppie 91 
B P8 MONHaJBTOURBgg 26 (M eastern MObibS 4-1610.  MJadraon — 
9 SO R.YBM21 (RMam*g)RHenning6166-AMcLedan 96 

10 3003 JADEBELLE8F(B)(TSrtrih)WGMTumsr4-165-Wtivtnu 0 39 
11 P HEWgSJSlI84(ARinaey)Aftaniay4-165-   WHaytS — 
12 UK SUKEY TAWDRY 18 (A COlMd) JSpsattafl 4-165-0 Byrne B4 

BETTING; 11-4 Jadateoe, 61 Lady Lac, 6-1 Srtey Tawdry, 7-1 Flytng, 9-1 CbMoi. 10-1 Oriental 
Dream. 16i GotMrh Sunrise. 20-1 ethers. 

196ft FORCELLO 611-7 S HodgsOn (Evens fav) G QaUng IB ran 

2.15 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Quafifier £3fl25:2m 4ft (11 runners) 

1 PP-HR1 I UKE IT A LOT 26 |CO/« (Mrs L Lewis) R Lee 7-11-13-OTegg « 
2 P- ALWAYS TALKING 388 (S)(TParrelflO Sherwood 9-11-4-  JOShome — 
3 frttf-FP DUKE^WWSTLE29(F.G)(»*sCSmhf^DNkmotaon7-11-4-BDiwwoody *99 
4 61F633 JACKTItf HtKBI SI (B (We T Madden) JBakW 7-11-4-W McMsnd (3) 92 
5 P6f300 JUST INCK13 (Mra H Oowson) Mrs H Dowaon 611-4 --.JPWBn(7) 89 
6 6*« KN0CKUM8HBI9(JUpsorqjUpson7-11-4-RScpple(8) 89 
7 142-196 M0UNiaQH28(Ffl)P*sJTiapln)JEdwards6114-TMorgan — 
8 ^6PF4 MROMBS33(B)(PBanODfl)MOMw611-4-GMcCout 93 
9 9000-F2 8PUTTHEHPFEHENCE90/BarelB)f)D Mcholson611-4-H Dial woody 97 

10 THURSBY (Anna DueheeaWestmtaMOT Forster 7-11-4-CLtewafyn — 
11 OFF/WP- TO ASTSd 32B (GQ (M»S J H^woarq Miss J Honvood 611-4-PDevar 69 

BETTHI; 041 Uca It A lot. 4-1 Spfefflsdtflaranoe, 61 Thursby. 7-1 Duka's WhMs, 0-1 Mountebor, 
161 Mr Dfcba. 161 JacK The Hkar, 20-1 others. 

fflSS: NO COBffiSPOKWQ MCE 

W3m 

-Jfoarsacj n ^ a* 

/ RAP/Dl • 

LF'-LLIS 0S9S-16S-16S 

HILL leeds LT I h “ Kl A| R 
Jt 25s p« r cneip 

’ --I'.ilt rlher*l'Ti*nn-i. VAT 

m yjk'■* i1' nS11 isiag 
161 Mr DBjbe.' 

m S3 
ilrH 

y 

Course specialists 

D Murray SmMi 
M Pipe 
TFontar 
R Lae 
0 Sherwood 
OGandoto 

TRAINERS 
Winners Humare P«owrt 

g 28 32.1 PVarfing 
26 96 27.1 J Loddar 
17 70 2*3 GBraday 
8 37 21.6 P Scudamore 
4 20 200 GMcCowt 

10 51 19.8 T Morgan 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rites Percent 

3 5 60J) 
4 16 250 
4 17 235 

23 ICS 21-3 
5 25 20.0 
7 40 17.5 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 GOOD 1NES13(BF^AS)(MrsDRobinson)BHaD124>-BWut(7) SB 

ard number. SU-ftgura form (F - fed. distance winner. 8F - beaten favourite tn 
Start up- tr-unaaBtart rider. B-orouqnf fatast race). Going on when norse nas won 

S - Slipped up. R - refused. IF - firm, good 10 firm, herd- G - good, 
llsquaiified). Horse's name. Days S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
last outing; F it flat. (B - blinkers, brackets, framer. Age and weight. Rider 

tor. H-fiood. E - EyesftMa. C- course plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
'. D - distance winner. CO-course and HandtaappVs rating. 

Racecard number, su-fkrora form (F-feB. 
P-puttad up- l/-unseated rider. B-oroutftt 
down, s - slipped up. R - refused. 
□ — disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
smee last outing: F if Rat. (B- blinkers. 
V-vBar. H-nood. E-EyesntakL C-course 
winner. D - distance winner. CO - course and 

. By Michael Sedy 
3.00 Mister Feathers. 4.00 VERSATILE. 

Going: good to firm, straight good (chase course); good (hurdles) 
1-30 RAYS NOVICES HURDLE (6Y-0: £1.842 2m 30yd) (19 runners) 

1 IP MARCH ON8 fQlfDHMNaD Smyth) R Smyth 11-3._ROdrietete Si 
2 0130 80NEETQ11 (D)(BPletalow)SWtootSnantt-3_JRNRanfS) 80 
3 OTO VAiQLY PHtCSTOVE 43(F)(S|(ASnenslcn) BStevana 11-3_kHmw 71 
4 3F 8ADRAKHAM tl (W Faoee) N Henderson 1610_J White *99 
5 0 CLEVED0NH0D8E13(MrsBCurtsy)BCurtey 1610_OMmohy   
6 00024 COCKSTOWNLAO8(DBefcterin)RAkshmt 10-10___JLeechS 89 
7 F9 COME HALLEY 8 (UpaieUlQR Boas 1610_    LKwvwy _ 
6 P JUST SEYMOUR 9 (Brian Gctiby Ltd) BGubby 1610.  JL _ 
9 LEXQCH 247F (A Goodman) W Pwrin 1610-__MBawRiy _ 

10 3P NWTEROOOr32<VT)oe»)J«ngl6tO____ H Oavtes 87 
11 30 NEEHA 20 (Ainby Finance Ltd) I Maahews 1610  JMcLauuMte SS 
12 0 OTIEIiaUHH a (O Bton) R Q’SuMmn 1610  . n ryew-ww. fTt   
13 P60 PRESENT TMES13 (Sbid POww IM) K YAngitwe 1610__ _ 
K SEATTLE PMOG S8F (Mrs J vroaaon) M Tompiurts 1610_StenBbEcetea _ 
15 SHARPTI8HME347F(CombenThoroughbreds)cJames 1610_BdeHam -_ 
18 F30 SILK DYNASTY20(Ms V Mata) M Francis 1610_MflklMte 82 
17 TOMMYA)M481F(WWvri)M WMdrson 1610_m Lynch 
IB 0 FRANCai ROSE 9(Mrs FFtefc)6 Otevana 165_ NStevm(7) _ 
19 _ PETTICOAT POWER 99F (Murray Kearney Brogan Partnership) Q Baking 165 _4 Frost — 

BOTWCfc l 66 Cochatown Lad. 61 Seatzte Pride. 61 Petticoat Power. 162 Ortartrum. 61 Val^yPer- 
capawe. 161 Ctevedon Home. 12-1 Ooneeto, 161 omara. 

1989: WONDER MAN 61610 M Bowfey (11-2) Mrs J Ptenwi 21 ran 

ZJO ROYAL WINDSOR HANDICAP CHASE (£2*05:2m 5ft (8 runners) 
1 33411/P LARRY-o21 (FAJR(B)(DAndrews)CBrooks 1611-10_BdeHaan — 
2 F2/F1T2 M18IER FEAT1SRS18 (Ffl) (Mm M Fords) J Wng 9-11-0-T Barry (7) *99 
3 3P-44F2 TAmNO-M (FAS) (BJ>)(B Seal) MraLCtay 61612_M Richards 97 
4 831U2/P PfiOBtaiCMLD8(06)(AmityRn«eLid)RSmpson7-10-4-WMorris — 
5 5S-2338 KASim.8(FASifBPO)(MmJBeMer)MrsJfMtar 16160_GBavtoa 87 
6 /43P/0F StmCTLYBUSBCSS9(F)(AHtt)CPaphara6160_BPowaa — 
7 20P858/ MOSS COMAL 6S3(J BofTBtQ Mrs iMdGo 6160_LHarvay — 
8 P6830-0 ALBMN 7 (G Rlpiay) G Riplay 6100_QMoora 78 

Long bandage KashB 610, Sbtedy Business 9-2. Mass Connel 61, Atodan 66. 
, BETTBK1:7-4 Mister Feathers. 61 Larry a 61 Tamina 61 KashN. 161 Problem Chid. 161 Strictly 
Business. 161 Mosa Gonrafi. 261 Atectan. 

1999: KASMLL11-160 BPowaa (161) Mm JRettar 6 ran 

FORM FOCUR LARRY-O PM up not me most Ruent of Jumpers. 
I* rwvu° on his firm start ter PROBLEM CHILD was pulled up in a race won by 

OverlBmonthsintheraeevmnbyZifcoatKemptcn Johns Present a) Newton Abbot (2m 51. heavy): 
<3m. good): previously best Mount Ofeer 30J at oreviousfy neck 2nd of 15 to Goodman Pomt at 
Msretora (3m if. good K> firm). FOBmstone (2m 4f, firm). 
MISTER FEATHERS neck 2nd of 14 to Hope KASMLL was weB beaten In a setter last time: Oest 
Diamond at Devon (2m 3f. soft); Barter beat Noble recent effort 12*41 3rd of 5 to Serous Man at 
EyremiatToweestBr (2m 50yd. good). TAM»i02a Ptunpun (2m 41. good). 
2nd of 6 to Stream Bridge here (3m. good to firm). Is Selection; IDSTER FEATHERS 

&30 WWDLESHAM NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.524:3m) (15 runners) 
1 822114 SANOVAC69(F)(BABF)(MbsMTafcot)CBreaks7-ii>10_Beta 
2 0396U JAZZY JUMPER 7 (MraR Gum) D Murray SnWh 611-9_ME 
3 066621 YOUNO MCHQLAS 13 (03)(C)(R Sate] J Roberts 611-0_S' 
4 4FU82/ BMDGETOWN LAD 816 (V RattM) J McCormocMe 611-7_ 
5 335U1F WATERSMEETDOWN40(F)(BJ>)(RVWfgW)PHobbs7-11^_MrBCdfl 

. B da Ham 
- MBowtby 
_S Turner 

6 F-6422F PADDY'S POM) 2S(C Dodson) G Ham 12-11-4_ 
7 55-6053 ANOTId SEEKS* 20 (F,(LS)(B)(R BraflekftCPOpham 8-11-3_ 
9 02-0DF3 THE DOORMAKER 20 (A Harvey LM Msadenhead) T Forster 611-0— 
9 30/5P-4 NO POUTIC& 12 (M Watd-TTiomas) T Forster 161613_ 

10 2F3P/0P OALTSBO 8 (8) (V) (Miss N Harvey) A J WBson 61612_ 
11 FMB02 RHODE ISLAND RED 19 <F.48)(D)(J Bruton) A Moore 7-1610_ 
12 FF/05P3 BARA PBO It (S)(D Snath) T Jaws 61610_ 
13 064333 MERVETTMtMNaanes-CreckerlJWrBta 6(610__ 
14 F43RS0 AMETIMA19 (Lady BaUey) T Baitoy 6168_ 
15 054422 LOVER BRX IB (B) (Dr P Brown) MVnkfnson 610-8_ 

MrBCSftord (7) 93 
-0 Powell 93 
-— 88 
_ J Rofflon (3) 94 
_J Htto — 
_H Davies — 
-G Moore BO 
_ M Furiong 85 
— □ Skyimo(S) 98 
-— • 99 
-M Lynch 92 

BE11WO: 61 Lover BM. 10630 San Ovac. 61 Young Nicholas. 61 The Bootmaker. 61 Jazzy Jumper. 
61 MerystL 161 Paddy's Pond. 161 oners. 

198% SUNYOAZE 6168 M Rkhmds (94 fav) P Hedger 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS OVAC made ««WBT DOWN put up best effort when 
rwnra rwwua mtetakag when 361 beating Uncle Merfin 61 M Ludlow (3m. firm). 
4ftiof Bn Shipwright at Clwlienhani (3m. nood)wtth PADDY% POND was weakaning when lafllng at toe 
WATERSMEET Down (7B> worse off) unseated and 3fdiastin the rsoe wonby Tennfores at LudV>w[3m. 
AMETHEA (lib worse ofi) refused at the lasL good); previously head 2nd 018 to Greenbar* Park 

XAfi essay beat (kaanore Pride am 
m «. goodr. previously ia 2nd oM6 
dot at Ludtow (tin 4f. good) wfth 
lb batter off) 461 801 and THE 
(6b better off) M 3 from home when 

at Uiuxanr (3m 2f. good u firm). 
YOUNG NICHOLAS easfy beat &eenorsPridB a at RHODE ISLAND RED 2%) 2nd of 11 ID Darners 
Nottingham (2m M. good); previously 1212nd ol 16 Cavafty at Fomwed (3m 2t 110yd. good) with BARA 
tollAah AIM HI Ludtow (2m 4f. good) wfth PEG (4b better Of!) 1213rd. LOVER BILLS! 2nd Ofi 4 

bsttr rtf) 461 Bth and THE wDocklanrs Express at VVanw* (3m it.goodjwrtri 
DOORMAKER (6b better off) fe9 3 from home whan AMETHEA (3b better off) over 39 9th. 
tornkS-flaid. Salecffon: YOUNG NICHOLAS (nap) 

44) JANUARY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,092:2m 30yd} (13 rumors) 
1 512526 C0M8MED EXBKSE 2MF (QA 01) (M ReNy) R Akahust 6124)_Q Heaver (T) 89 
2 14032-6 ZAGA2K172 (G^((R (M Johnston) G Ripiey 7-11-6_G Moore SB 
3 P0112/ SniNMViBlCY 894 (F.SHD) (I CampbeQ I Csmpbefl 1611-7_RCanpboS — 
4 4110/5 KMQS WCTDRY 20 (S)(D)(Glteghes)M Usher 611-5_A MiAoBand (5) — 
5 210M VERSAYU «(S) (D)(Mra PShanmfl N Henderaon 611-5_J White 93 
6 53415 nffiCIORS'CHOICE IB^ AD|(FScarborouiFdWOerter61612 ._MPerrett *99 
7 1F54D COBgVAIMCII19f8lttlllMreJQatege)PNnW»K6in.7 . ... a^iw^ g2 
8 16m- WAR CMLD 299F (8) (D) (J Bird) A Moore 6160_Candy Nto*. 94 
9 65F4FF XYLOPHONE 19(F)0R(DBud)MfcsLBower6100_ SHodgeon(71 83 

10 0U4Q/06 TAWARDLE13F(F)(iq(ABrovm)MBolton6160_RoSto ~ 
11 MQJ60 TREASURE LORD 9 (B) (Mra P hMchael) E Wheeler 7-104)_ MBowfey — 
” <U00»4 CORBAU.YBE882»BQll>)PBod>»)MtaaLBower1610O— ■WCflta-lMttaBeCT 77 
13 000P DECRETD19(MrsJKandal-Devis)CHorgan6100_BPowaa — 

Longhondtoape Xytophons 611. Ta Mtordto 610t Treasure Lead 6ia Corbrty Beea 94. Decrmo 99. 
5? 61 Doctor's Choice, War Chfld. 61 Coke 

Vennch. Zageag, 161 Ta Wertsa. 26i Dacreto.26i Xytofhana. 33-1 others. 

1989: OPERATIC SCORE 6167 S Sherwood (61) J JenUts 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS COMBINED 
wm™ rWWUO EXCERCISE dls- 

rtopomted last tbnr previousiy 412nd ofi i to Good 
Causa at Fontweli (tin 2f. heavy) widi CORBAU.Y 
BESS (I2to bettor off) over 2919th. 

ZAGA2KS 4316ih of 12 to imerpisy at Phenpton (2m 
41, good); previously bast Piracy SI at Huntingdon 
(2m 100yd. good to soft) but was subsequentfy 
placed second. VERSAmE. has been dteappotot- 

tog mte saason. n» dams on na Z7I atn of 11 to 
Young Benz at Liverpool (2m. soft] Iasi season. 
DDECTORS'CH0ICE396(h Of 17 to T% Tech Flyer 
et FoOiestone pm 100yd. solft previously beat 
Murhaf 81 at Ptempmn (tin, good to firm). 
CORE VANNKH beet effort whan 121 5th 0115 to 
Regardless at Uttoxetar Cm 41. good to soft) last 
season. WAR OtaLD 6SI 3rd of 9 lo Panel Gama at 
Piumpton (2m. heavy). 
Selection: ZAGAZIG 

Course specialists 
R Smyth 
RSmpson 
O Sherwood 
N Henderson 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rimers Percent 

3 8 376 
4 12 333 
7 22 31.8 
5 17 29.4 
5 26 192 
3 20 150 

373 MBowby 
333 LHarvay 
31.8 DJMwphy 
29.4 MPerrett 
193 S Smith Ecctes 
150 Peter Hobbs 

JOCKEYS 
Winnare 

3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 

Rides Percent 
11 273 
26 15.4 
20 15.0 
28 143 
35 11.4 
36 11 1 

2.45 WELSHPOOL CLAMING HURDLE (£2,164:2m) (14 runners) 
, 1 00-0 HUMD6C0LA 79(J RtOm) B Pmece 61W)_- 

2 4*4281 PATMCK JAMBS 1C (WPWeeOF Jordan 611-13- 
3 P260 MARDOOD 9 (J Price) J Price 611-9- 
4 85 f^WY RHYTHM Id (A Byrne) PBuigoyne 611-5- 
5 12F-P04 SHARP ORDER 28 0LBFA(BMoOoy) Mbs SWtoon 611-5- 

Gary Lyons (5) ~ 
_ Jboddsr(5) 90 
-BDcmOng *99 
-C Cox 80 
— GMcCowt SB 
- J Robson — 
_C Pitece (7) — 
-O Knight 87 
— C Llewelyn — 
-C Smith 85 

6 00 EMMA TOM BAY S(Mre 8 Waring) Mra B WBring 611-3-J Robson — 
7 CLARE'S DELIGHT 32F (J Barnes) B Morgen 611-1-CPitace(7) — 
6 3555 K0WZA *1 (V Guy) Mra A Knight 4-1612-O Knight 87 
9 PP SPARRBfG 48 (B Owen) RBraangton 61612-C Llewelyn — 

10 5546 CA5TLEACRE 32 (Exors Of J Soles) J CMSton 4-10-11-CSstth 85 
11 1023 RECIDIVIST9(DA(C HN) R Hodgec4-109-Wkvtaa 94 
12 00 ROMANTIC MELODY 9 (Mrs J H<*an) K Bndgwatfir 4-165-D Bridgwater (7) — 
13 SB HEADBEE 28 (V)(J Graves Ud) MCaetaB 4-10-3-N Mann (7) — 
14 PO 8TRADEYCASTLE9(VHarrison)KBridgwater4-10-3-SJOYMB — 

BETTING: 61 Patrick James. 92 RackSvfct 61 dare's Dalght 61 Mardood. 161 others. 
1989: KINGS RANK 4-11-5 P Scudamore (2-5 fev)MPipe 17 ran 

3.15 RICHARDS CASTLE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,345; 3m) (5 runners) 
1 22-3514 BALUCHI 22 (CAFA8) (D Squire) B FYeece 612-0-Gary Lyons (5) • 99 
2 F33/PFF YCHTRAPPE 5 (DJ=,03)(P Bancroft) MCtaver 1611-13-R Dunwoody — 
3 5414-PF FRQttH HABITAT B (Q) (Mrs J Arthur) P D®4s 610-0 --SMcNeM — 
4 B84/P2B- BRASSEYSCOPSE 281 (Mbs J Norwood) Mbs J Honvood 11-160-PDevar 80 
5 06P09B JUST PERKN8 9 (J Guthrie) P Anderson 6100-PVMhgp) — 

Long handicap: French Habitat 65, Brasseys Copse 63. Just Perkins 7-11. 
BETTtHO: 2-9 Balutftf, 4-1 Von Trappe, 261 Brasseys Copse, 361 Just Peridns, French Habitat 

1989: OlAlMirn 611-1G Bradley (161) D Munay Sntilh 8 ran 

345 OTELEY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2£06:2m 5f) (18 runners) 
1 0*3-003 nun AGNES 9 (SGriftths/S Griffiths 6160- 
2 Q/8336 FARMCOTE AM 291 (Mbs S Pred) Mrs H Parrott 611-10 - 
3 545044 BEECH PARK 22 (J Manb) D NicMbQn 611-8- 
4 444022 MGH CHATEAU 5 (B^ (M LNey)J Spearing 611-7- 
5 64H53 TRBAL MASCOT 14(F) (W DorO) DGandOlto 611-7- 
6 063 BK> OSCAR 56 (PeO-maa Partners) KBaBey 611-6- 
7 OP/60 QunonY 18 (Pedmefi Partners) K Beley 7-11-5- 
8 049623 MARRADONG BROOK 16 (Lord Cadooan)T Forster 6114 

— M Heed (7) 80 
— RBetiamy(5) 80 
— ROunwooil) 85 
-D Less 88 
- SMctttod 84 

I Lawrence (5) 80 
-J Duggan 81 
— C Llewellyn 87 
. P Scudamore • » 
I Shoemarii (5) 88 
_ M Jones (5) 83 
— V Smith (5) .82. 
-C Evens 83 
-J Bryan 95 
-W Knox — 

9 112 MONARU 19 (V.F.Q) (R Mereckth) M Pipe 4-11-3-P Scudamore • » 
10 5600 TOECAULDAH12 (QHRCoopeQW Carter 611-3~-IShoenmric(5) 88 
11 062600 SHY HKER 22 (MUBey)RDiddn 7-11-2-M Jones (5) 83 
12 GB2605 LEGAL COW 22 (B Moseley) K WMS 611-1-V Smith (5) 82 
13 OPF-332 KMQFISWH BAY 22(0 CMcotQBPWtog 611-0-:-C Evens 83 
14 30M>9S aWLEY GAYLE 22 (J Eaton) J Eaton 7-1613-  JBtyta 55 
15 Q32/OOF SPAH LADY 9(B) (A Mogtord) J Roberts7-1611- WKnox — 
18 50640P GUAR6NA151 (l*s A Holy) D Hfily 6168-  — 95 
17 8F6P42 SCOTS LAD 12 (F) (W Staeman) 0 Jenny 6168-P Harley (7) 74 
18 F0PM &POUTICASTT018(RCfflnpbefl)MWltonson6160-—.— PDevar — 

BEiratG: 114 Mormru. 61 Marradong Brook, 61 Tifcal Mascot 61 OuJddtty. Kingfisher Bay, 
13-1 H& Chateau. 16! Beech Park. 161 Trecatddah. 261 othere. 

1989: ULPIAFFE 6104 A Mutoottand (61) R Hodges 17 ran 

4.15 BROOME NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,360:2m) (18 runners) 
1 DRAW POKBt (H Hayman) O Sherwood 611-10-A S Smtlh (7) — 
2 2- FSffNTWO 272 (MTS B Dav») PUwti 611-10-N Hawke (3) — 
3 KKjCORVINO (Miss E Saunders) CTriedtw 611-fO-PHertey(7) _ 
4 SALAMAIBER JOE (G Mordaunl) 0 Nicholaan 611-10-D Bridgwater (7) — 
5 SASfT CHANT (J McGre&i) D Muray Sntth 6H-10-P Watting _ 
6 STRONG beau (Mra G Mbiwel Jonoa) D Mchctaan 611-10-WMaretan(7) — 
7 6 COBBLERS CROSS 279 (F Lloyd (Pantey) L&f) R PBacock 611 -5-DBynw — 
B FAST CRUBE (Miss B Sykes) Miss B Sykes 611-5-M Jonas (5) — 
9 PEWttESS NB»(L Waring) L WWfng 5-1 IS___tea J Matthews— _ 

10 FfOKlER COMMAtPp JenMns) J Gtosnr 611-0__SPWBama(7) — 
11 iORWBmi (Mfi WHIggr) E Owen 4-11-0-S Davies (5) — 
12 MRS DODD (F Jordan) F Jordan 4-11-Q-JLodder(5) — 
13 MUD AIM (K BOB) C Broad 4-114)—-    P McDermott (7) — 
14 FLAXEY DOVE (J Pries) R Price 4-169-1* D Duggan (7) — 
15 MJ1A 01 HoBnshead) R HoSnahesd 4-169---GsryLyone(5) — 
IB LEAMG SUPPUBI (Wartock BuBdlng Lid) P Anderson 4-100-RSuppte — 
17 tEWBOLIR Jones) P Anderson 610-9-J Catteghaa (7) — 
18 WOODLANDS LADY (J POtotOri) MM S Wtoon 4-163-— — 

KTTO& 2-1 Draw POker. 61 Salamander Joe. 61 Sflent Chant. 61 Feramino. 12-1 others. 
1989: FOB HEAVENS SAKE 4-11-0 Mr P Fentonfav) JEdwart® 15 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Lire commentary 

and classified results 

CaU 0898 500 123 
' ^ Mandarin’s Form Guide 

bfr and rapid results 

M Call 0898 100 123 
CSBs coet 25p (off paaig and 38p (standard 5 peak) per minute he VAT 
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Live coverage is scattered broadcast 
From 1964 until last year, John Bromley was at the 

heart ofITV sports coverage. He is now the 

chairman of the independent production company, 

TSL. In the second of three articles, he looks at the 

rapidly changing face of televised sport The Match, the live 
Football League match 
oo a Sunday afternoon, 
is in its second year. As 
rm flagship sports 
programme, bought at 

huge cost ahead of fierce com¬ 
petition, it is a symbol of the 
change going on in television. 

Yet The Match might have 
happened 10 years ago. In 197? the 
BBCs edited highlights pro¬ 
gramme, Match of the Day; domi¬ 
nated Saturday evening viewing. 
Fixed, it seemed, almost irrevo¬ 
cably at l Opm, it was the 
centrepiece around which the BBC 
built their Saturday scheduling, 
which gave them a big share of that 
evening’s audience. 

The Big Match, which was our 
equivalent, went out on a Sunday 
lunchtime. It was successful, but 
less so than Match of the Day, 
partly because of its position and 
partly because it was a regionalized 
programme, not a national one. 

At the time, we and the BBC 
negotiated jointly with the football 
authorities. They, as is well known, 
became increasingly dissatisfied 
with that arrangement, but it had 
been at their suggestion in the first 
place. They have maintained that 
our relationship with the BBC, 
once Bryan Cowgill left, was too 
cosy. Perhaps it was. It certainly 
gave than a lot less money than 
they now enjoy. 

But it gave them a lot of 
exposure, which I think did a very 
good job for the game. Are 21 live 
games enough for football, when it 
means that there is no League 
football on BBC, no FA Cup 
football on JTV and very sporadic 
edited highlights programmes? 

In 1979, together with Michael 
Grade, who was in charge of 
programmes at LWT at the time, 
we decided to break up that cosy 
relationship and get an exclusive 
contract with the Football League. 
We. of course, wanted to do this 
without the BBC getting an wilding 
of what was going on, so we went 
through the motions of renegotiat¬ 
ing the joint contract 

While Gerry Loftus, the ITV 
representative, was negotiating in 
the front room, Michael and I were 
in the bade room doing the deal 
with Jack Dunnett, the Football 
League president One of the things 
1 regret in my broadcasting career is 
that we let down Loftus. Playing for 
such high stakes, it had to be done 
that way, but it left Loftus with a 
bad taste in his mouth. 

The three of us finalized the deal 
in Dunnett's flat in Whitehall 
Court. Of course, there was a press 
conference and all the cameras 
were there to record the moment, 
and as we stood on the steps 
outside the block of flats, I said to 
Grade: “We’ve killed Match of the 

wmm? 
rfpl 
Wilii,: 
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of BBC’s Saturday schedule. It was 
called “Snatch of the Day” and in 
all modesty I must say it was one of 
the greatest scoops of all time. You 
could literally, well, almost lit¬ 
erally, see Broadcasting House 
rocking under the blow. 

In g^t, 1 beard a story recently 
that it was David Coleman who 
raved tilings for the BBC It was, so 
the story goes, licking its wounds 
and ready to let it go without a fight 
until Coleman marched in to see 
Ian Trethowan, the director gen¬ 
eral, and said: “We can’t let ITV get 
away with this. We’ve got to do 
something.” 

And then the establishment fi¬ 
nally cranked itself up into gear 
and got Parliament involved, and 
the matter was referred to the 
Office of Fair Trading and it got 
killed. But in a way we had won our 
objective because the outcome was 
the end of Match of the Day as the 
fulcrum of the BBC's Saturday 
night. In the new contract, the 
Saturday scheduling alternated be¬ 
tween us and the BBC, so that it 
was no longer a fixed point of 
reference. And I think that also 
began to spell the end of the edited 
highlights parfragp as the ™in 
sports programme. 

Certainly, I became more 
committed to live events, which 
have been the thrust of sports 
coverage in the 1980s, and I think 
will continue to dominate the 
network’s thinking over the next 
few years. “Snatch of the Day” was 
the start of a new direction for ITV 
sport, which is summed up by 
quality live and exclusive action. 

In other words, we were seeking 
the big events, the big sports, and 
live action rather than recorded 
highlights. That undoubtedly will 
also dominate BBC thinking and 
that of the satellite companies. 

ITV has already made its pos¬ 
ition clear by challenging the BBC 
successfully in its traditional areas, 
like athletics and rugby, as well as 
over football. The satellite stations 
have the same ideas. Although BSB 
failed in their bid for the Football 
league, which would have been a 
big coup for them, possibly even a 
guarantee' of a successful channel. 

pnGBY LEAGUE, 
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Another round of football talks: John Bromley (ITV), Jonathan Martin (BBC) and Graham Kelly, then secretary ef the Football League, in 1983 

they have the FA contract in 
partnership with the BBC,and that 
is not insignificant. 

The implications for sport is 
something I will get on to tomor¬ 
row, but clearly for the main sports, 
as we saw in the chase for the 
exclusive Football League contract, 
there will be a lot more money 
coining in from television for their 
top events, and especially if the 10 
listed national events come cm to 
the open market, which is the 
Government’s intention. 

For the moment, I want to 
concentrate on what it means for 
the tetevirion companies and in 
particular for ITV. The BBC’s 
problem will be ensuring that its 
money supply i sufficient for it to 
remain competitive. Thai is only 
one of JTV’s problems. If competition is going to be 

fierce, as 1 think it is, and 
therefore money for the big 
sports is going to increase 
noticeably, that has im¬ 

portant implications far ITV, and 
indeed for the BBC Once upon a 
lime the BBC claimed, with some 
justification, that it did sport best, 
so you might gel more money from 
ITV but your sport was better 
treated by tire corporation. 

Now I think it is dear that the 
best thing for the coverage of sport 
has been competition — ft keeps 
everyone on their toes and fuels the 
creative juices. Football coverage, 
for example, has improved. Tennis 
coverage, where the BBC so for has 
virtually maintained its monopoly, 
is tired because there is no compet¬ 
ing channel. 

To a large extent, the BBC claim 
is no lodger justified. ITV has 
shown it can do the Cop Final as 
well as the BBC I have no doubt 
that the thrusting iiKfependent com¬ 
panies will also be able to do leading 
sports as well as tire BBC and cotild 
compete for the big events with 
possibly one or two exceptions. 

The BBC has just retained tire 
Boat Race against satellite com¬ 
petition because of belief in its 
coverage, and I believe that few 
people have the resources and the 
skill to cava: the Grand National in 
tire way ft does. But those are 
exceptions. On the whole, in the 
future, the BBC is going to have to 
lake its chance in the market-place. 

One answer for it has been seen in 
the FA Cup deal jointly with BSB. 
As that suggests, for all the talk of 
the threat of competition, a general 
channel and a specific satellite 
sports channel can coexist quite 
happily because they are not in 
direct competition. 

For ITV, it is a different matter 
because, like tire satellite broad¬ 
casters, it has to sell advertisements, 
so ft is in competition with the new 
stations. The combination of BBC 
and satellite money poses a serious 
threat 

dearly, ITV is going to stay in the 
sports market-place for tire main 
sports and for the main events. But 
they are also going to be living in 
straitened circumstances. 

I worry that that will have an 
adverse effect on sports coverage, 
not just for ITV but also for the 
other stations, because fierce com¬ 
petition is going to require costs 

being pared down to the brae, 
which will afreet the quality of the 
coverage. 1 can hear tire budget 
supervisor saying: “You don’t need 
that slow-motion machine, you 
don’t need the extra cameras level 
with the penalty area.” Good qual¬ 
ity coverage, winch ITV and BBC 
supply, costs money. 

One big change, however, whichT 
think will he for the good of ITV, 
would be havingacenttahzed sports 
unit equivalent to ITN. ft should 
probably even be housed in the new 
ITN budding at Gray’s Inn Read. It 
makes a lot of sense; Of course, ft 
has been discussed from the day I 
joined ABC in 1964, but Greg Dyke, 
the chairman of the Network Sports 
Committee and LWTs controller of 
programmes, is very keen on it, arid 
I think it has got to happen. The 
only question is whether it will 
come before tire new franchises in 
1992 or after. 

It will save money. Putting in a 
strong chief executive will cut out 
the politics, which has been the 
main problem with ITV sport 
throughout my years there. I think 
there is more politics involved in 
tire network’s sports dealings than 
in any other area, even scheduling, 
and it is destructive. It drains so 
much nervous energy which could 
go into making programmes. 

The only problem for a cen¬ 
tralized sports unit, as far as I can 
see, would be getting guaranteed air¬ 
time for big contracted events. 
There would have to be set dots, 
and the new regulatory body, tire 
ITC, would have to enforce that — 
you couldn't have one company 

opting out of a network show. As 
well as the guaranteed slots, the unit 

.ociukl pitch fire additional air-time, 
say fora big fight, in modi the same 
way as ITN does now fix royal tour 
highlight, fix example. 

It would also require continuing 
dose co-operation between ITV a d 
Channel Four, which I think, is 
essential if ITV is going to do sport 
well. For ITV to bid fix Wimble¬ 
don, for example, it would require 
both channels to be involved, so 
that one could offer the com¬ 
plementary programming BBC en¬ 
joys with BBC1 and BBC2. 

Even with tins centralized body, 
however, the regional companies 
would do their own regional sport, 
as Granada does very successfully 
with rugby league, fix example. 
There are those who believe that the 
greater emphass on regionalization 
wiD mean that all sport will become 
more regionalized, but I would 
oppose that ITV has to have a 
national presence to compete with 
tire BBC fix tire big events. 

Possibly tire magazine pro¬ 
grammes, like Midweek Sports 
Special, might become more 
regionally based, but I believe if 
Trie Match were to be regionalized 
ft would be a backward step. And, 
at a time when we are preparing to 
broaden our horizons and look out 
to Europe, to enter the Ninettes 
walking backwards does not seem 
advisable. 

Interview: Peter Ball 

Tire satellite explosion 
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The war of words between-St 
Helens and tiiefr deposed coach, 
Alex Mtnphy, continued yes¬ 
terday (Keith Macktin writes). 
The St Helens board of directors 
iiBBieri a statement rndnot to 
Murphy’s allegations that he 
had not been given enough 
power or consultation in the 
buying and selling of players, 
particularly is the attempts to 
sign Welsh rugby union, inter¬ 
nationals. 

The statement said that Mor¬ 
phy had been fbflyeonsnhed 
and “had been involved" in the 
attempted signings of an Welsh 
players. 

Mike McLennan, the New 
Zealand coach, yesterday con¬ 
firmed his acceptance of the , 
coaching post in succession t-C 
Murphy. He expects to take 
charge of the dub in time for the 
Silk Gttl ranitengg Cm fim- 
ronnd tie at Brantley on Sunday 
week. 
• The Rugby Football League 
yesterday concluded a deal with 
a marketing company represent¬ 
ing Norwich Union which will 
provide£120.000overtwo years 
for league fends in return fix 
access to ntgby league grounds 
and the staging of road shows 
and other events. ■ 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Guidelines sought for 
provision of facilities 

By Jane Wyatt 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES YACHTING 

With compulsory competitive 
tendering for leisure facilities 
less than a year away for some 
local authorities, a seminar is 
being held in Tyne and Wear 
today to discuss the im plica¬ 
tions of the new system on 
sports provision for people with 
disabilities. 

The seminar, organized by the 
British Sports Association for 
the Disabled (BSAD) and North 
Tyneside Council, aims to sug¬ 
gest policy guidelines fix incor¬ 
poration into leisure manage¬ 
ment contracts. 

If local authorities do not 
have a written policy on their 
commitment to disabled users 
which has been implemented, 
then contractors tendering for 
management win not be under 
any obligation to make special 
provision. As contracts will last 
for between three and five years. 

a valuable opportunity to im¬ 
prove services will be lost. 

Carole Bradley, of the BSAD, 
said the concern is to safeguard 
existing and future sports pro¬ 
visions. As a result, BSAD has 
produced a paper which they 
hope win assist local authorities 
in preparing written policies and 
act as a blueprint for councils to 
use in the writing of their tender 
specifications. 

Knowing that local authori¬ 
ties are very alert to the financial 
implications of any type of 
special provision, she said the 
association has been realistic in 
its suggestions and hopes that 
even if the full policy is not 
implemented, at least some of 
the improvements will be taken 
on board. 

Barriers these days are not so 
much physical as altitudinal, the 
association said. 

Kenyan tribesman aims to 
separate sheep from goats 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Huns Weattwr 
(cm) Conditions to + temp 

L U Piste Ott/P resort (Spm) "C 
AUSTRIA 
■S*s 0 8 worn varied dosed rain A 

Gtader skUng only 
Mayrhoten 5 15 art none dosed doud 2 

SWJ good snow on Hint&rtux, beginners area on the 
Ahom reasonable 

Sdtfadnring TO 30 good crust icy doud 3 
Good piste skiing, best now at ReTterstm 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 8 40 worn varied dosed fine 5 

Snow quality holding weB. good glaaer skang with 
local mountain guides 

Batne 3 40 worn spring an line 2 
Seven runs open. Spring skiing conditions 

LaPfagne 10 50 tar varied icy fine 0 
Good commons upper slopes with fgw worn patches 

ITALY 
Courmayeur 15 50 (air poor dosed sun 5 

All runs open but icy patches appearing 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 10 25 poor heavy slush thaw 4 

Runs to rBSort very bars and slushy, upper slopes less 
icyduetotnaw 

Davos 10 60 fair varied dosed snow 2 
Light snow has manpnatfy improved concfitons of upper 

From David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 

Auckland 

What price a Commonwealth 
Games medal? The answer, if 
Joseph Kibor falfib his expecta¬ 
tions next week, is a goat A 
Kenyan tribesman who sells his 
goat for the betterment of his 
athletics is a Kenyan worth 
worrying about, and Kibor put 
no minds at rest yesterday upon 
his team's arrival here. 

“I want to win the gold 
medal,** Kibor said, as though he 
had rehearsed the line to every 
goat os the Cberangaai hills, 
where he fives 10,000 feet above 
sea leveL He sold bis goat to pay 
the bos (are to the Kenyan trials 
for the Commonwealth Carnes. 
Third in the 10.000 metres 
booked his passage to Auckland. 

Kibor’s best tune is more than 
half a minute behind that re¬ 
corded hist year by the slowest of 
the three England repre¬ 
sentatives, all potential medal 
winners in the first track final of 
the Games on Saturday week. 
But unknown Kenyans tend not 
to stay unknown for long ami 
Kibor is hoping for spectacular 
graduation in the style of Amos 
Bhtottand Peter Rono. 

It was bizarre enough that a 
girl aged 15 sbotdd hitch a ride 
because of lack of funds to the 
women's 1,500 metres trial, ran 
barefoot, in a flowing pink dress, 
and win, bat Kibor was good 
company for her. 

Aged 16 at the time, he 

Strike averted 
Auckland (AFP) — A strike 
which could have disrupted 
preparations for the Common¬ 
wealth Games here has been 
called off Auckland City Coun¬ 
cil's 1,100 employers, in dispute 
over wages and conditions in 
the newly enlarged council, 
voted to accept a compromise 
proposal. 

arrived by bus, ran barefoot and 
recorded 28min Sl.lOscc to fin¬ 
ish third and qualify for the 
Games. Gary Staines, who may 
as weU have been a shepherd in 
Kibor’s Elgeyo Marakwet tribe, 
so Ear removed Grom the fuss 
upon his arrival yesterday, is 
England’s third Easiest with 
28mia 17J4scc last year. 

There were no last-minute 
changes to the Kenyan team. 
They arrived without their 800 
and 1,500 metres Olympic 
champions. Pan! Ereng and ‘ 
Rono. 

lake Paul Kipkoech, the 

10,000 metres world champion, 
Ereng and Smo were omitted 
after declining to ran in the 
trials. 

Sam Macharia, a senior Ke¬ 
nyan team official, was un¬ 
repentant yesterday. **It was not 
a case of ns not selecting them 
becaase we didn't want them,'* j 
he said. *Tt was a case of them 
not competing to the trials. 
Some of our guys are new names 
but I am sure they win do as 
weft." 

Not that Rono is likely to be 
too mach of a loss. Wilfred 
Kirochi is regarded as a cham¬ 
pion 1300 metres rmauer with 
move potential than anyone to 
see that Sebastian Coe is denied 
a golden farewell to inter¬ 
national competition. 

Aged 19, Kftocfai is the world 
junior champion and was third 
last year to the senior world 
cross-country championship. He 
was the oac man ahead of Coe to 
last year's 1.500 meres 
Commonwealth rankings and in 
the Dream Mile be finis bed 
second to Abdi Bile to 3mto 
50<49sec, to defeat Steve Cram. 

“Some people say yon are the 
next Sold Aomta. What do yon 
say?** Kirochi was asked. “I 
think they are right.*' Kirochi 
replied, though such bravado 
could have come from the great 
man himself. 

Kiradii may have been fonrth 
to the trial, tnf will be the first 
on everyone's lips when a 1.500 
metres favourite is being sought. 
Yon can bet your goat on iL 

Bax tactic Changes for Round the 
clinches World Race approved 

‘title Ftom Barry PickthaO, Ancklaud 

From Bob Ross, Sydney 

Alan Bax and Alan Lockhart, 
the British champions, won the 
work) Flying 15 cbampkmsfaip 
yesterday on Waterloo Bay, 
Brisbane, with controlled tac¬ 
tical sailing which kept them in 
touch with their closest rival, 
the New Zealand team of Roger 
Craddock and Matthew Smith, 
in the last race of the series. 

Willy Wonka finished sev¬ 
enth. to the leading New Zea¬ 
landers' fifth, to win the series 
by 7.7 points from Craddock 
and Smith's Furthermore. Third 
overall, a distant 32.3 points 
behind Furthermore, was 
another UK yacht, lan Cleaver’s 
Cunning Stum. 

Bax, from Northampton Sail¬ 
ing Club, has had six years in the 
Ufta Fox-designed Flying 15 
keetboat class, and was placed 

The proposals for a new 80ft three smaller divisions in ihj*. 
super-maxi class and a com- year’s race. wv 
ptementary 60ft open design, M _ 

World Race, have won the 
approval of the sponsor. Koser N,ls?11' 
w the yachts skipper, says that 

MWe agree with the concept of JimClpse, ofAu^ralia, wbo 
faster and safer yachts that can peed aboard Alan Grays lead- 
beat the dipper ship records," }“» ^2?llA??c^,*rJ^?arc,a'. “ 
David Pritcband-Barratt, the *aa yew's AdmiraTs Cup senes, 
^airman of the Whitbread race . three crew reported 
utecutive, confirmed yesterday. 5® J!®®)5 fohave walked off the 
He and John Anson, his fellow Swedish yacht in Auckland after 
iirector, also made dear that dl5a8ree™CT3ts' had de- 
vhiie a ebanse of rants was c,dcd w remain in the team. 

of The Times fay Laurie Smith, 
the Rothmans skipper, fix- the 
next Whitbread Round the 
World Race, have won the 
approval of the sponsor. 

fester and safer yachts that can 
beat the dipper ship records," 
David Pritchard-Barren, the 
chairman of the Whitbread race 
executive, confirmed yesterday. 
He and John Anson, his fellow 
director, also made dear that 
while a change of ports was 
under discussion, the sponsor 
had no wish to change the 
character of the race or the 
challenge that the Southern 
Ocean provides. 

“Perhaps, if we have fester 
fourth and eighth in the two yachts for the next race in three 
previous world championships, years" time, it will be possible to 
After being runner-up three call at more ports. We are also 
times, be last year won the 
British championship at Cowes. 
He and Lockhart temned up 12 
months ago. 

The pair built up a long points 
lead, with three wins in the three 
light-air races of the series on 
Royal Queensland Yacht 
Squadron's Waterloo Bay 

looking at ways of lessening the 
time the fleet spends at each 
slop-over,” he said. 

Pritchard-Barratt also said 
that the brewery was looking at 
the idea of raising the lower size 
limit for yachts and including a 
division for existing maxi 

course, only to squander half of yachts, designed to the Inter- 
it with a ninth in the fifth race national Offshore Rule (IOR), 
and a twentieth in the sixth race, which Smith described in bis 

That made the seventh race article yesterday as “sluggish, 
the decider. Bax either led or difficult to steer and unsa 
shadowed Craddock for most of extreme conditions”, 
the race. Bax was caught out at 
the wrong end of the starting Rear Admiral Charles 
line by a wind shift a minute ™ Conran of the 
before the starting signal, but he organizers, is expected to c 
bad recovered by the end of the reoeting of all skippers 
first windward beat to lead wec^ to discuss tile future o 
Craddock around the first mark. "°e and counter proposals 

Craddock passed Bax on the JSS®”1 for 
run and carefully covered him Dnshore Facing Maxi As 

Woodhall is chief hope for gold 

Grind#waid 0 5 worn none dosed fine 0 24/li 
SHiii^nObOjOCh piste ky in the monAig, wm during 

Muman 0 7 icy moguls dosed doud 2 15/1 
Light snowteB has helped conations 

SaasFee 3 70 fair varied dosed fine 2 6/1 
Glacier slang above2,400m s&B very good 

In the abew reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club ot Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and u to upper, and art to artffici&f. 

Cdmgorm; Snow level 4.000ft in- 
suffoem snow for stitaig; access reads 
dear car pfflk 6ft Open onfa: tows ctossd. 
GIMistM*: Insufficient snow for sxkw 
access mods open: cnaMfts dosed: tows 
dosed. Lecta no axnr access roads 
dean darffts dosed: tows dosed. 
Aaneeh Hoc Snow level, 3300ft: vertical 
runs, soott Runs upper, soft wet snow 
near fence ime, runs not Gomptote: tower, 
no snow: access roads dear gonoua Btt 
not opening: gale force winds forecast 
CnaffWa and tows dosed, forecast of 
vow. but high wands w# probaory dose 
resort flown. Ctenenet InauHfuent anpw 
fpr stc&ng; access reeds open; cnartfts 
dosed; tows dosed. Forecast for today: 
Storm-force wesuwly wtnas w* oatrar aH 
resorts, with gusts m excess ot BOmcmon 
the maner slopes. There wtt Oe sunsrane 
and snowere, the showers mosi frequent 
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While a total of 31 boxers will 
represent England, Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland in 
Auckland, only a few have a 
realistic chance of malring it into 
the medal stages. 

England's chief hope for gold 
will be Richie WoodhaD, aged 
21, a light-middleweigfat, from 
Telford. A tall, skilful performer 
wbo can keep his cool under 
pressure, his bronze was Brit¬ 
ain's only boxing medal at the 
Seoul Olympics. 

He also reached the quarter- 
finals of last September's world 
amatenr championships in Mos¬ 
cow after out-pointing the 
fevourite, Jose Luis Heradndez, 
of Cuba, on the way. Anything 
less titan silver for Woodhall 
will be a disappointment 

Hie most experienced mem¬ 
ber of the 10-strong England 
team will be John Lyon, of St 
Helens, the defending flyweight 
champion. Lyon, aged 28, first 
boxed in the Commonwealth 
Games in 1982 when he won a 
silver at lighi-flyweigfaL 

Four years ago, he made the 
most of the African boycott to 
take the gold in Edinburgh, but 
an early exit in Seoul suggested 
be might no longer be the tough, 
forceful boxer who has proved 
almost unbeatable in Britain 
over the last decade. 

Two of England’s best 
chances could come through fee 

The Commonwealth Comes 
begin in Auckland, New Zea¬ 
land, on January 24. The 
Times is previewing each of the 
10 medal sports. Today: boxing 

south London pair of Mickey 
Cantwell, the light-flyweight, 
and Pat Passley, the super- 

Anderson. aged 24 and a 
British Rail worker who runs 
marathons in his spare time, 
was Britain’s only medal winner 
at last year’s European 
championships in Athens, 
where he took a bronze. 

His felkwGbswegiaii. Char¬ 
lie Kane, a talk southpaw light- 
weherweaght, is the other trig 
hope for Scotland. Like Ander- 

_ Rear Admiral Charles Wil¬ 
liams, the chairman of the race 
organizers, is expected to call a 
meeting of all skippers next 
week to discuss tile future of the 
race and counter proposals put 
forward by the newly formed 
Offshore Racing Maxi Associ- 

heavvwetefaL who mmo^Vin “O** ,or»»uaDa Anaer- 
thel^htra^dhcmesl'wgfcls 

Their divisions traditionally 5®K Jor a aca,s‘ “ New 
attract the smallest entries, and *aana- 
Passley in particular could profit Stephen Wilson, aged 18, the 
from this by making it into the middleweight, who has great 
final. potential, and Wilson Docherty, 

Robert McCracken, the the bantamweight - bronze 
welterweight. from medal winner at light-flyweight 
Birmingham aged 21 and of in the last Games — should also 
Irish extraction, could well be do weU. 
one of the outsiders to watch. 
Tall for bis weight at 6ft lin, he 
possesses the sloll and punch to 
cause a few upsets. 

Marik Edwards, the middle¬ 
weight and a Royal Marine, 
aged 24, and Peter Richardson, 
the lightweight from Middles¬ 
brough are others with the si»n 
and resilience to make signifi¬ 
cant progress. 

Scotland, like England, send a 
team of 10, toil their prospects 
of sucoess are slimmer. They do, 
however, possess one of Brit¬ 
ain's leading amateurs in David 
Anderson, the lightweight, 

from there, but Bax was able to Proposed a 60ft 
stay close for the rest of the race one~design class to replace the 
to ensure the win. “We sailed -w # _ 
conservatively." Bax said. |flPPTiriV£i fi 
There were quite a lot of good KllVvll U V t XI 

people in the series who had a nr._.. ■ 

sri2SS5SBS have the boat speed, as we had, 
you can do it" Si , 7°yal Ocean Racing Club 

IESTcbSSfiffJStflSiTlS 
nu*ies.,on?’ “OPW to both 

Wily Wonka (A m. UK). Fttari ptocngK ™ 0™” £1.000 pnze- 
1. way Wonka. 33jp», z Furthermore, money. The best three designs 

** by a Panel of 

1^ 7, otftsrentrnoritaslJ Weston, nz). Aspiring designers have until 
he.?- October to prepare and suhmii 

“Yes. I did lea ve the boat for a 
week, but we have now settled 
our differences, ** Close con- 
finnrt yesterday. Nvison said 
that Billy Biewenge, who sailed 
the first half of the race on The 
card as co-skipper, will be 

IhPhCed by Stefan 
Abrahamsson, a 26-year-okl 
economics student and former 
foredecW hand from Sweden's*) 
Twelve Metre world champ-?- 
MHuhip challenger. 

wS? ®ark^r-raced with 
Nilson aboard Simon Le Boa's 

BgSu5n,ni’ rin last wtutbread race four years ago, 
will be replaced by Goren 

Stejb*"* TomtiSS 
Ol Britain, takes over the role 
Played by Spencer Sale^ 

rir*^Ve .have 10 new sails on 
2?- "«**■« four spinna- 
kws, and are more confidi^r 
fean ever that we can dose the 
fP°n leaders," Nikon saicL 
Among other changes an- 

rgmxwl wstetdayToSPetty 
P^er’ John GibietL, and Lx 

<S[ri5^w-are replacing 

1hrner aboard Satquote 

Incentive for designer# 
A conroetitian to detmm a O 

but there is no 
1 at tiiis stage, that ii» 

or otherwise seek to 
Promote its adoption. 

“ ms- *>th the 

saStfSRjt 

For the seven boxers from 
Northern Ireland and the four 
from Wales, there is plenty of 
hope but little realistic expecta¬ 
tion of success. 

Wayne McCullough, a fly¬ 
weight and a tough, aggressive 
little banter from Belfast, and 
Paul Douglas, the super-heavy, 
are the ones in with the best 
chance of emulating Barry 
McGuigan's gold medal in the 
1978 Games. 

Welsh hopes rest with another 
super-heavyweight Kevin Mc¬ 
Cormack, and a hard-hitting 
featherweight in John Williams, 

wiH be dwsen by a panel of ^ Promotion 
judges at the end of this year. fir£ ™S is the 

Asprnng designers have until a DuSh,!hc,?ub *?* Premwied! 
October to prepare and submit compStion.11160^^1 design ■ 

SQUASH RACKETS” ---- 

Nottingham retain winning habit 
Reebok Nottingham may have increasingly damp and slippery iariv fn 5r 1* . 
lost the services of Duiielle court at Thames Dition by Lisa “*iy ,0r Nottingham now that 
Drady, the leading Australian Opie. at first string, and calm, squatf ,s effectively iu« ' 
who withdrew from the sound *,w«" «—!«««**» Ku ciu.». Players. j tour 
after one fixture in the SRA 
women's super league, but they 

strong resistance by Sharon 
Brady, at third string, was 
enough 10. displace their oppo- 

havc not lost the knack of nents. Coleu. at the bead of me 
winning important matches table by a single point this week. 
(Colin McQuillan writes). Brady, a strong, hard-hitting 

A skilful exploitation of an Australian lifcdy to feature regu- 

Pfeyefs.Tpp^S^yj*^ four 
make 
nii> pSSfflVJi? 
oi’s eartv wrabatn- . 

sponsorship cliST5 due 10 • 

ResBi,s.pa»e4i 
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Stewart turns the clock back in his top Tyrrell 
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Jackie Stewart became a Formula One 
driver again yesterday when he took 
one of his world championship winning 
cars, the TyrreD-Ford 003 (above), o®f 
of Hs resting place in the Donington 
Motor Racing Museum and drove it 
aronad the Donington Park race circuit 
(John Bhmsden writes). 

' Of all the Tyrrells that Stewart drove 
during his racing career, 003 was the 
most snccessful, bringing him eight of 
his total of 27 grand pnx victories as 
well as the second of his three world 
championships In 1971. He had taken 
his first tide in 1969 with a Matra-Ford 
run by Ken Tyrrell’s team and his third 

came in 15173 with the Tyrrell'Ford 006. 
Stewart retired at the end of that 

season, having competed in 99 world 
championship races. Yesterday his 
return to the track was watched by his 
son, Paul, a racing driver also, who 
manages his own team. 

Aged 50, Jackie Stewart, who con¬ 

ducts regular high-performance driving 
demonstrations with the Ford Motor 
Company; has lost none of toe polish 
and precision which made Him the 
finest racing driver of his rime- More 
than 26 years after his retirement, only 
Alain Prost, toe present champion, has 
won more grands prix. 
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Lyle ready 
to turnup 
the heat in 
the desert 

From Patricia Davies 
Pabn Springs 

Sandy Lyle, with the rest of the 
US PGA tour, has moved oa to 

-$alm Springs, the desert play¬ 
ground of the stars, for the five- 
round monster that is the $1 
million Bob Hope Chrysler 
Classic, starting today and end¬ 
ing on Sunday, 90 holes later. 

Palm Springs, whose mayor is 
Sonny Bono, formerly attached 
to Cher, is a ritzy, glitzy place 
full of big Hollywood names. A 
lot of than will be playing with 
the Lyles, Azingera, Kites, Palm¬ 
ers and Trevinos on the first 
four days as the pro-am winds 
its way around four of die 70- 
odd courses that dot the desert. 
The leading 70 professionals are 
then let loose on the Palmer 
Course in the last round. 

Lyle, who plays his first round 
today at Bermuda Dunes, is not 
disconsolate at missing the cm 
in Tucson last week. *Tm not 
detected,*' he said. “If I'd still 
got the hooks and the shanks 
like last year, Pd be really 
cheesed oft But I’ve no mental 
block any more. 
■f-I learned an awful lot last 
year and I fed my swing is fine 
now. I'm at the stage of my 
career where I want to win one 
nuyor a year and I fed l can 
afford to think like that again. 

Lyle was second last year, tied 
with Paul Azinger, and in the 
next three weeks he had another 
second and a third. Even so, he 
was not happy. “It was dl down 
to chipping and putting,'* be 
said. “I was struggling with my 
swing and after Los Angeles 
[where he was second], the 
curtain came down. It wasn't a 
very good act anyway." 

Women’s 
fund is 

near £2m 
By Mitchell Platts 

Golf Correspondent 

Three tournaments in the pipe¬ 
line could take the 1990 Women 
Professional Golfers’ European 
Tour towards a prize fund of £2 
million. 

“Pm reluctant to set myself 
such a target, although we are 
edging towards it," Joe Flana¬ 
gan, executive director of the 
WPGET, said. “I wouldn't like 
to say whether we will hit it or 
not because I’ve learnt there is 
no easy path as far as sponsor¬ 
ship is concerned. By dint of 
persistence and perseverance, 
and taking our time, 1 am 
convinced that in a couple of 
years the tour will take off.” 

Twenty tournaments, includ¬ 
ing the Swiss Classic and Paris 
Open, both new events, ensure 
that Europe’s top women golfers 
will be playing for a minimum 
Of £1.68 minion 
^The Weetabix Women’s Brit- 
A Open, which will this year be 
played at Woburn Golf and 
Country Club from August 2 to 
5, Continues to command the 
highest prize fund with an 
increase from £120,000 to 
£130,000. . 

“Women’s golf has enjoyed a 
boom time in recent years, with 
prize-money going from 
fSQQOOO in 1985 to the current 
figure,” Flanagan said. “But 
tnere-is sdll progress to be 
made.” 
TOUR SCHEDULE Sprit is to « 
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FOOTBALL: HODGE THE KEY MAN AS LITTLEWOODS CUP HOLDERS PREPARE FOR THE QUARTER-FINAL 

Orient and Spurs hope to learn lessons 
from their defeat by Forest 

By Steve Acteson 
and Loose Taylor 

The Uttlewoods Cup quarter¬ 
final between Nottingham 
Forest, the holders, and 
Tottenham Hotspur at the 
City Ground tonight realis¬ 
tically represents the only 
chance left this season for 
either dub to maintain an 
interest in one of the three big 
competitions. 

Steve Hodge, the England 
midfield player who left 
Tottenham for Forest, be¬ 
lieves the pressure will be 
much heavier forhis former 
dub. “You can be sure,” he 
said, “that much will be made 
of the fact that Terry 
Venables, having spent so 
much money on players, must 
win a trophy soon.” 

Venables, who singles out 
Hodge as being “the main 
feature of Forest’s play” pre¬ 
ferred to play down the im¬ 
portance of the match. “I 
don’t really think it is make or 
break for us; we are not a 
million miles away from the 
top of tbe league," be said. 

Tottenham lost 3-2 to For¬ 

est in the league match at 
White Hart Lane on Decem¬ 
ber 30 and Venables admits: 
“Forest are a difficult team to 
day at borne because they 
counter-attack so wdL It will 
be different at their place but 
we must learn our lessons 
from that game.” 

Mabbutt, the Tottenham 
captain, is induded in the 
squad after missing one game 
with a knee injury. The Span¬ 
ish midfield player, Nayim, 
absent through injury since 
October, tbe forward, Moran, 
and the defender, Moocur, are 
also in contention. 

Finest, who are injury free, 
have the Scotland Under 21 
international defender Wilson 

back after two months out 
with a hamstring injury. He 
son has agreed to a new three 
and a half year contract. 

Denis Smith, foe Sunder¬ 
land manager must redeploy 
his defence for the quarter¬ 
final with Coventry City at 
Roker Park. Sunderland 
appear particularly vulnerable 
to the short passing game that 
Coventry employ and Smith 
admitted that using Bennett as 
a sweeper against Middles¬ 
brough in the 3-0 defeat on 
Sunday was a mistake. 

Accordingly, Sunderland 
are expected to operate an 
orthodox bade four with Gates 
coming off the substitutes' 
bench to be re-united with 

Croker helps GEC bid 
Ted Croker, die former sec¬ 
retory of the Football Associ¬ 
ation, bos been recruited to help 
GEC, the electronics company, 
in its bid to win the £50 million 
contract for football's spectator 
identity card scheme (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Croker, a trained engineer 
who became a professional foot¬ 
baller with Charlton Athletic in 

1948. said: “GEC know a lot 
about smart cards and electron¬ 
ics but not much about football." 

Of the other five consortiums 
bidding for the contract, ADT 
Check-In has Gordon Banks, 
the former England goalkeeper, 
as a consultant and BoD has 
signed Synchro Systems, a com¬ 
pany 75 per cent owned by 
Tottenham Hotspnr pic. 

GabWadini, scorer of 16 goals, 
in attack. 

Kildine, foe captain, is a 
surprise inclusion in Cov¬ 
entry’s squad of 16. The centre 
half has been on tbe sidelines 
for six weeks with a groin 
injury and although he re¬ 
cently returned to full training 
be has not played a compet¬ 
itive match. 

West Ham United, who 
contest a semi-final place at 
Upton Park with Derby 
County are strengthened in 
attack by foe much needed 
return from injury ofRosenoir 
and Slater.. Rosenoir, who 
injured a knee last summer 
and last played for the first 
team on September 26, has 
successfully negotiated two 
reserve team matches — scor¬ 
ing in both—while Slater, who 
also injured a knee mi Boxing 
Day played in the reserves on 
Saturday. 

On the debit side West 
Ham’s new acquisitions, Mor- 
Jey, Quinn and Bishop are all 
cup-tied along with tbe on- 
loan goalkeeper, Suckling in 
whose absence, JPlarkes is hkdy 
to be preferred to McKnighL 

Burnley 
in move for 

Francis 
Sheffield United yesterday 
agreed a fee of £90,000 for the 
sale of John Francis, a forward, 
to Bandey or Leyton Orient 
Both chibs have met United's 
valuation of Francis, who was 
bought from Emley, the HFS 
Loans League League dub, for 
£5,000two years ago. The player 
has been left to decide which 
offer to accept. 

United are also negotiating 
tbe sale of Martin Pike, a left 
back. Bolton and Bnraley are 
rivals for Pike’s signature at 
£70,000. 
• Perry Suckling, die Crystal 
Palace goalkeeper, has bad his 
one-month loan at West Ham 
United extended to two months. 
Rudi Hedman, a defender, con¬ 
tinues at Leyton Orient and 
Palace have also let Richard 
Shaw stay on loan at Hnffl City. 

• Mick Mills, the manager of 
Colchester United, has made his 
second signing for the fourth 
division dub. He has bought 
Neil Marmon, a central defend¬ 
er, from Hanover 96, for a small 
fee. Marrnon has been playing in 
Germany for seven years after a 
short spell at Torquay United. 
• Tommy Lynch, Snadertaad’fc 
Irish utility player, is expected 
to join Shrewsbury Town this 
week on loan, with a view to a 
permanent move. 

■mile 
By Barry Trowbridge 

However fast — or slow — the 
men's 10,000 metres is ran when 
tbe Commonwealth Games 
track finals begin oa January 
27, two athletes, assuming they 
finish the 25-lap race, are 
assured of personal bests. For 
the first time in an International 
championship, the Falkland Is¬ 
lands wfll be represented ia 
track and field, and for Peter 
Biggs and WaBam Goes, it will 
be their first ever race, over any 
distance, under IAAF track and 
field laws. . . 

What will be probably the 
QiMiliO representation at the 
Games fa passing through 
Lwwfoo this week on tbe waytt 
Auckland — a trip of MjJOQ 
—lies — and on Monday they 
brake another duck by stepping 
oa hi a naming track for the first 
time, at Crystal Palace. 

Goaded by Sarah Dixon, die 
Islands’ first PE teacher, Biggs, 
aged 38, the Income Tax Officer 
oa the Falkland*, and Goss, 
aged 24, a professional sheep 
shearer, are refreshingly ama¬ 
teur In their outlook. Goss bad 
never even raced until a qualify¬ 
ing rea was organized Tor 
December 23, in which be ralEed 
•fber losing coucentraifaa oaone 
of the five 

Stanley Airfield to finish second 
to Biggs, a veteran of “several 
half-marathons with the 
troops”. 

The idea of sending an athlet¬ 
ics team to the Games belongs to 
Patrick Watts, the Islands’ 
broadcasting officer, who 
latched on to an offer from 
Berkeley Sound Shipping Com¬ 
pany to sponsor a couple of local 
sportsmen. Previously, the Falk- 
lands had been represented by 
two-man shooting teams, at the 
Gaines of 1982 and 1986, but 
Walts sensed that a representa¬ 
tion in a high-profile sport would 
be good for the youth of the 
Islands, even though they lack 
the most basic of faculties 

Watts, now the team manager, 
passed bis «mbi over to Dixon, 
who obtained an AAA assistant 
dob coach award while at 
Nomngton PE College, la Kent, 
in the early Bghriw and moved 
to the island* from Ottertam, 
near Newcastle, in 1988 becanse 
she “wanted to travel”. 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE- 

feature in the battle for medals, 
but if taking part fa tbe im¬ 
portant thing, few will warrant a 
warmer welcome in New Zea¬ 
land ifcen the men from the 
FaDdands. 

gm«ii Games team: Goss (left) ami Biggs with Sarah Dixon, the coach, in London yesterday 
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Aquino’s promise 
Manila (AFP) — President 
Cornzou Aquino, of the Phil¬ 
ippines, said on Monday that 
Manila will honour its commit- 
mail to host the 1991 Southeast 
Arian Games. 
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FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
ThW round sacond replay 

Everton v MWdleaDrough-- 

Lrtttewoods Cup 
Fifth round 
Nottm Forest v Tottenham- 
Sunderland v Coventry (7^5)— 
West Ham v Derby (7^5)- 

B Bnd Q Scottsah League 
Second division 

Arbroath v E Fife., 
Queen of Sth v Kflmamock., 
Queen’s Pk v Brechin- 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
Northern area, semi-fiRal 
Aston vma v Leeds-- 

Leyland Oaf Cup 
PreUminary round 
Bristol Rv Exeter (8J1)- 
Swansea v Rearing. 
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Auckland v Northwtdr, Ntawaton v 
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' tan v Oxford Utt (745); FOBan v 

IPML 

RUGBY UNION 

Auckland coach 
brings expertise 
to British shores 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Maurice Trapp, whose coaching 
helped maintain Auckland as 
the leading New Zealand 
provincial side of the 1980s, will 
conduct nine seminars in Eng¬ 
land at the end of this month. 
Since his visit comes 
immediately after the first 
round of the five nations’ 
championship, in which Eng¬ 
land play Ireland at Twick¬ 
enham on January 20 and Wales 
play France at Cardiff hr will be 
well-placed to comment on the 
differences id approach between 
tbe northern and southern 
hemispheres. 

Trapp, a product of what was 
then Loughborough Colleges, 
played at lock for Harlequins 
before emigrating to New Zea¬ 
land in the mid-Severnies. He 
succeeded John Han as coach to 
Auckland three years ago and, 
with Bryan Williams, the former 
All Black wing, has taken them 
to a record number of Ranforly 
Shield wins. 

His programme begins at 
Thurrock on January 21, and 
concludes at Leicester 10 days 
later. During that tune. Trapp 
will offer advice on lineout and 
back-row play, on ball retention, 
on bow Auckland prepare and, 
particularly, on kicking: why do 
you kick, from where do you 
kick, and what type of kick do 
you use? Questions, dare one 
suggest, that do not always flash 
through the mind of every 
player as he hoofs yet another 
ball skyward. 

Trapp's way at Auckland has 
been vastly eased by the pattern 
constructed before him by Hart 
and the quality of players avail¬ 
able. Seven of the AH Blacks 
who beat Wales and Ireland on 
the recent tour were Auck¬ 
landers, among them Terry 
Wright, the left wing, who is 
spending two months with Sud¬ 
bury, the Suffolk dub, before 
returning to New Znuand in 
February in time to prepare for 
the sevens competitions which 
dominate the start of the New 
7m1mw! season. 

“Maurice had the good sense 
to realize it would be foolish to 
try and stamp his mark on the 
side just fix- tbe sake of ft — 
though there are a few people 
around who might have done 
that,” Wright said. “In the 
actual tactics he employs, he 
hasn't moved that far from John 
Hart and the consistency of 
selection of the team has been 
mnintainpfi, 

“Both he and BG [Williams] 
wanted to play an expansive 
game, which the players enjoy 
and the crowd enjoy watching, 
but the players at Auckland are 
so experienced now. there is a 
process of consultation. We 
reckon the more heads you get 
together to look at a problem, 

Lenihan’s 
long run 
in danger 

By George Ace 
The Ireland team to meet 
England at Twickenham on 
Saturday will be named tonight. 
Donal Lenihan, who has not 
missed an international since 
his debut against Australia in 
1981 and has won 43 caps, 
joined Philip Rainey as doubtful 
after sustaining a nose injury 
that required an operation on 
Saturday night. 

Lenihan will have a plaster 
cast removed from his nose 
today and, although the surgeon 
who carried out the operation 
has told hftn he can play, 
Lenihan is by no means con¬ 
vinced that that would be the 
right decision. 

“The last thing I want to do is 
to have to come off after five or 
10 minutes and that must be a 
possibility. That would not be 
fair to the team or myself/* he 
said yesterday. 

Rainey is having intensive 
physiotherapy on a groin injury 
and fa being advised by Kevin 
Murphy, who was the British 
Isles physiotherapist in Austra¬ 
lia last summer. 

Rainey said yesterday; “My 
mobility has improved im¬ 
mensely and I am more optimis¬ 
tic now than I was on Sunday. I 
have been having morning, 
afternoon and evening treat¬ 
ment and intend to have a run¬ 
out tonight. I will make a 
decision then.” 

Kenny Morphy, of Constitu¬ 
tion, will play if Rainey is ruled 
out, and Neil Ftencis, of 
Blackrock College, will take 
over if Lenihan withdraws. Pat 
Murray, the Shannon full back, 
will be added to tbe replace¬ 
ments if necessary. 

Murphy would be a third 
generation of the famous Cork 
family to win international hon¬ 
ours and would be malting his 
debut, and Francis would win 
his seventh cap. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: ScMMd OteWon 
•outtK PttarsMd v Matoaey (7.45). 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: 
tflvtetaa Battery v Rnkfttch. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prater A- 
vtaicME Chard Town v BrtsaX Manor Firm 
{7^5V 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: CartHf v Bridgend 
(7.15): Hampshire * Army (BasJngsnke 
£30); Newport v Newport Dfttiltefy (7^ v 
Royal Navy (GuHford, 23% Bam v Met 
POwto (7.15L 
HOSPITALS CUP: nat mood: Guy's v St 
Getfgo's 12301- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Bfad- 
fCTdtfWidnes: Leads vLa^h: St Hatensv 
Hull. Sacond division: Rocndah v Fulham 
«.0t Swmton v Huddersfield; Whitehaven 
v Halifax: HuU KR v OWham. 

■SPORT'ON TV 

AHEMCAN FOOTBALL: Scrwpnrt 
12.1S4.15 and 730-9.30pm: NattoeM 
Football Lasso* NFC ptey-Ott. and 
CoSege match: 1990 CttrusBowL 

BASKETBALL Eortaport 10pfiMMdnigftt 
Highights from msEwqpaan dob draft. 

BOXING: Screanaport 7430am; fr 
7.30pm and 1130pm-1230amc Top Rank 
and Pratoationto awnto torn the Umted 
States. 

CURLING: Eamoport 2-3 and B-SjMK 
Humana of the Moncton 8Um toor- 
dmmm tram New Bmomnck. Canada. 

EUHO5P0RT MENU: Cbwpert &30- 
9am. 

EUROOPORT - WHAT A WEEK: 
EurospeR llarTHi*ttey- 

the better the result. If you have 
a coach who dominates your 
tactics, the players are not going 
to be very good at adjusting to 
new situations on tbe field. 

“Maurice and Bryan lay down 
the tactics for each match, and 
that is one of his great strengths: 
he’s a very shrewd operator, 
with a very analytical mind. 
One of foe major roles of the 
coach in New Zealand fa to 
know the background of each 
opposing learn, studying videos, 
and discovering the strengths 
and weaknesses of their leading 
players, so that he can come to 
the team, tell them the back¬ 
ground and suggest the best way 
of beating thera." 

Wright suggests that much of 
Trapp's approach will deal with 
fundamentals: “It's mastery of 
the basics. So many people don't 
realise that if you do the simple 

Trapp: seminar speaker 

things well, you tend to win 
games.’’ It is such home truths 
that Wright has been helping get 
across to youngsters in the 
Sudbury area during his stay, 
going into schools to enthuse 11 
and 12-year-olds who might not 
otherwise be exposed to the 
game. 

He has also been helping 
coach the Sudbury players as 
they prepare for the second half 
of their area league south cam¬ 
paign, and has been impressed 
by their attitude: “They are all 
incredibly keen to leant, they 
want to know what they are 
doing wrong. I’ve been fortunate 
enough to have been coached by 
some of foe best in the world, 
and I'm very happy to try and 
pass some of that on.” 

It has been frustrating for 
Wright that tbe 12-week eligibil¬ 
ity rule prevents him playing in 
Sudbury's competitive games. 
He has turned out at full back in 
friendlies but his greatest 
contribution, in any event, will 
be in passing on experience 
ITINERARY: January: 21: Thurrock RFC 
(10am): 22: Biaiism Abbey (7pm); 24: 
North Bristol RFC (7 pm). 25: OM 
Cryptontens (7pm); 2b Burton RFC (7Dm): 
28. RFU Twickenham (lOamk 29. Onett 
RFC (7pmt 30, Wakefield RFC {7pm), 31, 
Laicester FC (7pm). 

Fijian job 
on offer 
to Jones 

By David Hands 
Fiji, beaten by both England and 
Scotland daring their visit to 
Britain in the autumn, are to 
approach Afam Jones, the for¬ 
mer Australian coach, to help 
with their preparations for tire 
1991 World Cup, according to 
reports from Suva yesterday. 

Tbe Fyians are dependent for 
modi id their rugby aid upon 
New Zealand and Australia and, 
in recent years, have been 
assisted by George Simpkfa, a 
New Zealander. Their results 
since tire 1987 World Cup, in 
which they were quarter-final¬ 
ists, have not been enconragfog. 

Jones, who coached the 
Wallabies to their 1984 grand 
slam in tbe British Isles, has 
had nothing to do with rugby 
union in Australia since Bob 
Dwyer became tire Australian 
coach at tbe end of 1987. He has 
been critical of Dwyer bat 
whether he is Ukely to accept a 
post with FIB, where he is 
expected oa Friday, seems 
doabffoL 

Over the last year, Jones has 
tuned down suggestions that he 
should resume coaching a rngby 
union dob in tbe city, and also a 
lucrative offer to coach the 
North Sydney rngby league dob. 

Another to tun down an offer 
from rugby league, in this case 
the Manly-Warringah dob in 
Sydney, is Zinzan Brooke, the 
New Zealand back-row forward. 
Brooke, who toured with (he All 
Blacks in Wales and Ireland two 
months ago, has yet to establish 
himself as a onion international 
• Cambridge University will 
elect a new captain after this 
weekend, when they play their 
annual game against Durham 
University at Grange Road. 

The choice is likely to be 
between Adrian Davies, the 
stand-off half and Wales B 
centre, and Simon Holmes, the 
flanker 

FOOTBALL: Egroaport _10.1 fr-11 .ISpm 

4UMmE^Sbmt^DW BmSSSiv 
Real Zaragoza. 
GOLF: Eurooport SUSpnr HJgnfighaottha 
United Statoa Stoat touraoonL 
KE SKATMGfc Set—wpoit 11am- 
12.15pm: Ftowa atattteg: WflMflMs Q( Mw 
Wortu chUMlwMaa. 

MIDWEEK SPORTS SPECIAL: RV 
1H35tro-12.30am: LHtJmmods fan: 
Hnjhflghts of the QtaHteMlnate: Bodno: 
Htenuams of t%sS Bona (UKlv 
Sandasflm WHns (US). 
MOTOR CYCLING: Senanpart 9.30- 
1030pm: tee Speedway: Higfufahts ctfttw 
1(00 Worid quartsMinte from fely. 
MOTOR SPORT: faraoparf IfrKHSpm 
and 12.15am (tomorrow): Highlights of ttia 
Parte-Oakar ratty: Scmemport lO-liam 
and 10.30-11-30pm: Review o(the 1989 
Europralto^cwteschawplonaWpa. 
POWERBOAT RACING: ITV 444fem 
(tomorrow): MMiMtknaf oNtfeot* want 
from Bounemouth. 

1 RUGBY LEAGUE: ScroonaiWrt 830- 
10am: Wgan v Bradford Northern. 
SNOOKER Eurmport 12-1 pm and 7-8pm: 
ttahttgnte of toe United Kingdom 
ehanptomtop. 

SPOfnSNKWT: BOOT KMI ISpur Pn- 
vww The XMh Caiiww—uoHli Game* 
from Addend, New Zealand: Strife^; 
Wghfinhts of toe Man’* dowtaH from 
NtmnenXemm: Ruaby Union; Preview of 
the Five ration*” diomptortehip. and 
news of too teams. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: totrupon 6- 
7pm: Sport from around me world 
7ENM& EumopOA 9-llttm. M and g 
10pm: Hlghfififas of toe Aostnlteo Qptn 
frvn Ffindors Part. Metooume. 
UPDATE: Sasenpoit 7.30pm. 
WEIGHTLIFTING: Euttepai 11.15am- 
12.15am: Wgnugrts of me World Cup. 
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Foreman hits the $100m jackpot 
- expected. 

From Srikumar Sen, Boxlisg Correspondent, Atlantic City 

It was just as everybody had 2&-year absence and was still 
from the effects of 

Tyson" cry started immed- alcoholism and drug abuse, 
iaitdy alter George Foreman and was now gUd to be going 
dubbed Gerry Cooney to the back into his third and penna- 
floor in the second round of nent retiremenL 
their 10-round contest at the “I gave it a good by," he 
Convention Center here on said, referring to a beautiful 
Monday. Within minutes of left hook that made Fore- 
the 42-year-old’s victory, the man’s knees buckle. “It’s time 
bandwagon for the first $100 for me to do something else, 
million contest started mlling. maybe go back to school and 

Cooney was still lying on get a degree.” 
the floor looking up into the Whether we consider 
ring lights and camera mouths Cooney an adequate test or 
were "miring chewing noises not does not matter. A man 
round the grey, hollow face of who can take a Cooney left 
tiie 33-year-old fallen heavy- hook, still potent, and come 
weight when the argument back cannot be laughed off 
started about Foreman’s en- Foreman kept rolling forward 
counter with Tyson. and he will keep on going until 

By the time the Press had he has removed all obstacles 
fought its way to the interview on the way to Tyson, 
room, the oohs and aahs,noes While he may not survive a 
and nahs, the whadyameaiis Tyson onslaught, he must 
and whadyaknows and nevertheless be seen as cred- 
whadyacares had been said. A ible an opponent as any of the 
Tyson-Foreman bout was top 10. As Larry Hazzard, the 
definitely one to be seen. New Jersey commissioner, 

The promoter, Bob Arum, said: “Anyone who can last 
came in saying, “So the old one round with Tyson can be 
guys can still do it,” and deemed to be a worthy oppo- 
confinned that a $100 million nent” Foreman may even be 
bout was more than likely, the best of the 10 as a Tyson 
“Tyson and Foreman should opponent for, unlike the oth- 
share S0-S0,” he said. 

It did not matter that 
ers, who are there for the 
money. Foreman really be- 

Tyson’s promoter was Don lieves in himself 
King. Arum knew a $100 Whereas most Tyson oppo- j 
million bout when he saw one. nenfs lose the boot between 
After all, he was the man who the dressing-room and the ! 
gave us the multi-million ring. Foreman will not be 
dollar middleweight series daunted by the Tyson twitch. 
involving Leonard, Hagler, Quite simply, the Texan, who 
Hearns and Duran. became a preacher after a 

dollar middleweight series 
involving Leonard, Hagler, 
Hearns and Duran. 

Foreman was still wearing religious experience 11 years 
his red velvet robe. He said: ago, fears only God. *T think I 

_ “It’s going to be the greatest can finish Tyson quicker 
ever. You media men go because he won't move 

©*« Cfaul tell everybody the old around and back away like 
‘jfljias come bade. Rip Van Cooney did,” he said. 

WuLklt^kjjas come back. People Foreman returned to boxing Bias come back. People Foreman returned to boxing 
ght a lot of tomato in 1987 and started knocking 
, I’ve fought some over those tomato cans. He 
too, and sardine looked so out of condition that 

s can say anything a Tyson challenge seemed out 
ust make sure they of the question. How could the 
nit’s dinner time.” former world champion, who 
who looked tired had been destroyed by Ali in 

and drawn «Wien he came into 1974 and sent into retirement 
the ring, boxq^d like a man who by an ageing Jimmy Young in 
had not reefefovered from his 1977, return in his grass new 

31 Sib shape 10 years later and 
pick up the pieces? 

Yet, after 19 knockouts in 
20 bouts in his new career. 
Foreman has assumed a pres¬ 
ence that cannot be ignored 
any more. Naturally, there 
was a layer of fat resting on the 
waistband of the 253-pound¬ 
er’s tranks on Monday night 
but he held his bulk proudly, 
almost flaunting it as he does 
his age. 

Generally, he was light on 

his feet He walked forward 
with quick, little steps, cutting 
off the ring efficiently. When 
fighting, he used his trainer 
Archie Moore’s famous 
crossed-arms roll. His pro¬ 
digious arms are perfect for 
that tactic. From that position 
he can launch the big right and 
uppercut without exerting 
himself too much. 

Gil Clancy, Cooney’s 
trainer, is most impressed by 
the way Foreman pushes his 

Swindon 
steward 
resigns 

George /Simms, the chief stew¬ 
ard at t Swindon Town for 18 
years^ resigned yesterday, 
apparently in protest over the 
dismissal on Monday of the 
chub secretary, Dave King, 
wjith whom he had a close 
working relationship (Steve 

^Acteson writes). 

King was dismissed after a 
/ board meeting, ami foe deb 

chairman, Brian Hillier, yes¬ 
terday accused him of dis- 

1 loyalty towards the second 
division dub. 

The coatinning controversy 
sumHmding Swindon Town 
has also caused Card Embrey, 
a local businesswoman, who 
led an unsuccessful takeover 
bid last sumner, to defer 
pressing her bid to join foe 
board of tins dnb until after the 
results of the two investiga¬ 
tions into its affairs are 
known. 

FA’s ticket cut stirs 
anger in Liverpool 

By Steve Acteson 

Trading standards officers in of segregation arrangements 
Liverpool and a local coun- and can also mean thousands 
cillor yesterday reacted angrily of ticketless 
to the Football Association’s on the day in 
decision to cut the allocation It's a disgrac* 
of tickets to this year’s FA Cup shows a total 
finalists to a probable 21,000 the FA's pari 
per dub depending upon their genuine fans. 

of ticketless fens showing up 
on the day in search of a tout. 
It's a disgraceful decision and 
shows a total insensitivity on 

tracing, tickets sold by touts 
but upon which people’s 
names appeared, dozens of 
clubs, players and officials, 
received ticket bans ranging j 
from one year to life from the j 

the FA's part^to the needs of FA, whose spokesman, David 

Jevel of support. They accused Following both the 1988 people said tneynaa passed on 
foe FA of snatching tickets Liverpool v Wimbledon final tickets to other individuals in 
from genuine tans and playing last year’s all-Merseyside good feith but they had gone 
into the hands of ticket touts . affeir? trading standarisoffi- to touts down foe line." 

Bloomfield, said: ’‘Some 
people said they had passed on 
tickets to other individuals in 

into foe hands of ticket touts”. 

Councillor Hannah Folan, 
who chairs Liverpool City 
Council’s Consumer Protec¬ 
tion Sub-Committee said: 
“The decision gives the green 
light to the touts who mil be 
laughing all foe way to the 
bank A 21,000 allocation can 
mean 10,000 or more fens 
from a big dub having to buy 
from touts. 

“This can make a nonsense 

cers in Liverpool conducted 
investigations into touting. 
They claimed that from foe 
1988 Final touts profited by 
£250,000 but last year’s de¬ 
cision — in foe wake of foe 
Hillsborough disaster — to 
give 35,000 tickets to foe 
supporters of both Liverpool 
and Everton reduced touting 
by 83 per cent. 

Bloomfield, replying to foe 
criticisms from Liverpool re¬ 
iterated the remarks of the FA 
secretary, Graham Kelly, who 
said on Monday that with the 
capacity at Wembley being 
reduced further this year to 
80,000, foe percentage of tick¬ 
ets going to foe finalists has 
acutally risen from foe 44,000 
they were originally to be 

They also claimed that after given last year. 

Cup replay is far from 
formality for Everton 

By Ian Ross 

Although Everton reached the evenly 
FA Cup final four times in foe games 

matched over two 
this season that 

1980s, their recent record in preparations for a possible 
the competition would suggest fourth meeting, at Ayresome 
that tonight's third-round, sec- Park on Monday night, are at 
ond replay against Middles- an advanced state. 

He's been 
blind for 12 years 

Your £10 will 
restore his sight 

in 10 minutes 
In India, Africa and other developing 

countries there are thousands o£ old people 
like him. 

He suf£ers from cataracts o£ both eyes. 
He is blind and totally dependent on others. 
But he doesn't have to be. 

For as little as £10, he can have the 
ten minute operation he needs which win give 
him back his sight. 

You can give the gift oE sight by giving 
just £10. 

Help the Aged, St. James's Walk, London ECLR QBE. 

I want to give the qi£t of sight 

□ £5.00 (Shares the cost of a cataract 
operation) 

□ £10.00 (Pays for a cataract operation to 
restore sight in both eyes) 

£20.00 (Pays for cataract operations to 
restore sight for two people in both their 
eyes) 

Honey is also needed for tackling 
some of the causes of blindness — 
malnutrition, poverty and bad hygiene. 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for 
|b-==.' _-to: Help the Aged, Project «o»; 
FREEpost, London ECIB 1BD 
Name 
(Mrs, Miss, Hs.Mr-1 v \ ^ 
Add ress .■ _ - 

brough at Goodison Park will 
be anything but a formality. 

Last season, Everton re¬ 
quired replays against both 
West Bromwich Albion and 
Plymouth Argyle before 

On Saturday at Southamp-1 
ton. Everton had to rely on 
two goals from Whiteside, a I 
midfield player, to secure a i 
draw, and foe poor form of 

f.harp>NeweJl “d Conx-his 
andfjnI98S, they had already *° 
amassed a toS of seven "°"Lj?olm H3™*’ the 
games, four against Sheffield manaBer' 
Wednesday and three against _ He has delayed naming his 
tonight's opponents, before side but, with Sheedy expected 

manager. 

He has delayed naming his 

. Postcode;. 
Help the Aged 

TH{ TrH£ TOCARt li NOW 

they met Liverpool in the fifth 
round. 

The clubs have been so 

Hereford are 
told to raise 
ticket supply 

Hereford United have been 
forced to double their alloca¬ 
tion of tickets to Manchester 
United for foe FA Cup fourth 
round lie at Edgar Street on 
.January 28. They are sending 
6,000 to Old Trafford on foe 
advice of local police. 

Police have fixed a crowd 
limit of 12,500. but foe figure 
could be raised to 15.200 if an 
extension to the main stand is 
completed in time. 
• Jim Reiman has resigned as 
manager of foe GM VauxhaJI 
Conference side, Wycombe 
Wanderers, after a series of 
disappointing results. Kelman 
took over in January 1988 as 
Wycombe’s first fidl-time 
manager. He became foe sev¬ 
enth Conference manager to 
lose his job this season. 
• Barclays has extended its 
football sponsorship with foe 
announcement of a four-year 
backing of the annual Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers' Associ¬ 
ation awards. 

to play after recovering from a 
slight hamstring injury, 
changes are thought unlikely. 

Dragons 
expelled 

Deeside Dragons, who failed 
to fulfil their fixture against 
Humberside Seahawks on 
Sunday, have been expelled 
from the first division of foe 
Heineken ice hockey league. 
Harry Roberts, their secretary 
and sponsor, has been sus¬ 
pended from all British ice 
hockey activities, pending fur¬ 
ther inquiries by the British 
Ice Hockey Association. 

Two jailed 
Bernard Boileau, foe former 
Belgian tennis champion, has 
been sentenced to more than 
three years in jail for drug use, 
assault and dangerous driving, 
and Jean-Claude Fontana, a 
former world-ranked French 
boxer, has been given a four- 
year prison sentence, with two 
years suspended, for involve¬ 
ment in cocaine trafficking. 

believes that, if allowed to get 
into his stride, Foreman could 
make Tyson's life difficult 

What was remarkable about 
foe finish was Foreman's acc¬ 
uracy. He landed eight blows 
on Cooney, starting with a 
right lead. With each Wow — 
three uppercuts, a right, an 

Britain aims 
to bring 

the World 
Cup here 

By a Special Correspondent 
Britain is seeking to host foe 
athletics World Cup for foe 
first time in 1993. The event, 
which is held every four years, 
would attract the highest stan¬ 
dard ever seen in this country, 
if foe tender is successful 

The British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board and the City of 
Birmingham Council will have 
their offer considered by foe 
International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation Council in 
Tokyo this weekend. 

Fall presentations will be 
made to the world governing 
body in Stuttgart in Jnly when 
rival bids from Singapore, 
Athens and Havana also wQl 
be considered. 

Britain, which made its first 
appearance as a nation in the 
Cop in Barcelona last Septem¬ 
ber, finishing third in the 
men's competition behind the 
United States and the Euro¬ 
pean Select team, wants to 
stage the event at Bir¬ 
mingham's Alexander Sta¬ 
dium, which would be 
upgraded. 

The Birmingham CouncD 
has agreed to double the 
capacity to 25,000 and im¬ 
prove foe scoreboard facilities. 

“The world of athletics rec¬ 
ognized that Britain did a 
wonderful job in staging the 
European Cnp last year in 
Gateshead,” Tony Ward, the 
board spokesman, said. 

“In terms of organization 
and presentation, it was sec¬ 
ond to none. We are amrions to 
give as much support as 
possible to those local authori¬ 
ties, who support ns year in 
and year out, and win do 
everything in oar power to 
ensure that this bid is success¬ 
ful,” be added. 

uppercut, another uppercut 
and a right—Cooney began to 
get closer and closer to the 
floor by degrees. He got up at 
six but Foreman piled in 
another uppercut and a club¬ 
bing right that sent him to the 
canvas hnMmg his ears and 
left him in a pathetic heap 
lying on one arm, with the 
other arm around his head. 

Foreman plans to have as 
many boots as he can, starting 
with Francesco Damiani, of 

Gatting rumours 
spark protests 

From Richard Streeton, Johannesburg 

Rumours that Mike Gatling’s 
XI of English cricketers had 
arrived in South Africa se¬ 
cretly overnight led to an 
immediate demonstration 
yesterday outside a leading 
hotel in the city centre here. 

side, and Peter Kirsten, of 
Western Province. Kirsten, 
who played several seasons for 
Derbyshire and is another 
certainty tor the South African 
tram, was quoted in yes¬ 
terday’s South African news- 

After an hour the protesters papers as saying: “I will admit 
dispersed peacefully when I am confused on the issue... 
they learned that foe English¬ 
men were not in the country. 

The incident was a fore¬ 
runner of what Gatling's play¬ 
ers can expect when they 
travel here nearer the week¬ 
end. It involved about 100 
protesters representing foe 
Pan Africanist Movement, a 
black political group, which is 
affiliated to foe banned Pan 

Dr Ali Bacber and the guys 
have had meetings with the 
NSC and still decided to go 
ahead. If I pull out I will be 
ostracized completely.” 

Meanwhile, the South Af¬ 
rican Cricket Union (SACU) 
has confirmed that a domestic 
code of behaviour, providing 
for fines or suspensions for 
players who transgress, will 

Africanist Congress. Most of also apply during foe matches 
foe demonstrators carried played by Gatling’s side. All 
banners which demanded local cricketers come under 
land rights as well as objecting the code and similar disci- 
lo the cricket tour. plmary precautions have been 

Other anti-apartheid fee- incorporated in the English 
lions have started to approach team’s contracts, 
leading South African cricket- The code spells out that 
ers individually, asking them players must not assault or 
to take no part in matches attempt to assault a spectator, 
with the English team. another player, or an umpire; 

In Cape Town a joint abuse or dispute an umpire’s 
deputation from the National decision; or react in a provoc- 
Sports Congress (NSC) and ative or disapproving manner, 
foe United Democratic Front Crude or abusive language or 
handed in letters to the West- hand signals are also among 
era Province cricket union, misdemeanours listed and 
whose ground at Newlands is players must not engage in 
expected to stage one of the public acts of misconduct or 
five-day international unruly behaviour while 
matches. representing South Africa or 

Ngconde Balfour, who their province, 
works in Archbishop Tutu's • Balfour, the president of the 
office, told The Times: “Let- NSC yesterday warned that 
tens were given to Fritz Bing, Gatling's party would face , 
the president, and Lawrence bitter protests. 
Seeff, the captain, listing our “At first we were intent on 
objections to foe English peaceful and non-violent 
cricketers coming.” demonstration. But now I 

Other players spoken to so would like to leave that ques- 
fer include Kepler Wessels, lion open. I am not prepared 
foe Eastern Province captain, to give any assurances about 
who is Give Rice's main rival what form protests will take,” 
to lead the Springbok national he said. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

■m-m 

Lewis: heads record entry 

Top line-up 
Paris (Reuter) — Greg 
LeMond, Pedro Delgado and 
Stephen Roche, winners of foe 
last foreeTours de France, top 
foe bill in this year's Paris- 
Nice cycle race, from March 4 
(o U, organizers said yes- 

Country best 
A record! entry of 3,177, 
headed by Dave Lewis, last 
year’s winner, has been re¬ 
ceived for foe Provincial In¬ 
surance English cross-country 
championship at Roundhay 
Park, Leeds, on February 24. 

Ski change 
Kitzbuhel (Reuter) — A wom¬ 
en's World Cup super-giant 
slalom due to be run here 
yesterday but postponed for 
safety reasons, has been re¬ 
scheduled for Santa Catarina, 
Italy, on January 27. 

Poor start 
Britain’s sole remaining repre¬ 
sentative on the International 
Fifty-Foot circuit, the Rob 
Humphreys-designed Blizzard 
of Ernest Juer, sailed by 
Rodney Panisson, has had a 

terday. Laurent Fignon, of successful start to foe 
France, the world No. J, and - 1World Cup regatta 
Charly Monet, of France, foe 
world No. 2, have also en¬ 
tered. 

in Florida. It finished thir¬ 
teenth and tenth in foe open¬ 
ing two races. 

Vatanen joy is 
tempered by 

death of friend 
Dakar (AFP) — An Vatanen 
yesterday ensured Peugeot's 
final Paris-Dakar rally cam¬ 
paign was victorious by giving 
the French constructor a 
fourth win in as many years. 
Vatanen, of Finland, has now 
won the event three times. 

However, his triumph was 
overshadowed by the death of 
Kaj Salminen, a freelance 
journalist and good friend, 
who was on foe rally to write a 
biography of his compatriot 
He was killed in a car crash in 
a village in Mali on Sunday. 
“I'm pleased to have won, 
although it is obviously diffi¬ 
cult to feel happy about it,” 
Vatanen said. 

Bjorn Waldegaard, of Swe¬ 
den, in second place bveraU, 
and Akin Ambrosino, of 
France, in third, completed a 
treble for Peugeot. 

Results, page 41 
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Yale 
Rat 

from 
dep 
' By GnrisMoa^ - 

On Ids own adtibSfe^j^ 

Radge is not. what ypa^nk 
oil a high-profife JtomagEr, 
which is pst-as wdl ftr FjV 
Cap gfent-kfllers, Pwt Vife. 
Anyone else with Ids-back- 
record in managanott ii^ 
rarely have been lared away 
byoKrftfaeb^gaddii||| 

Parting of foe ways: Cooney is shown the low road back to school while Foreman is restrained from striking oirifor the h^nvay that lea&to Tyson territory 

3151b shape 10 years later and his feet He walked forward opponents back Clancy be- uppercut, another uppercut Italy, the World_ Boxing 
pick up foe pieces? with quick, little steps, cutting lieves that Foreman has made and a right-Cooney began to Qiganization champkm, while 

Yet, after 19 knockouts in off foe ring efficiently. When a 300 per cent improvement get closer and closer to the Tyson ^ p^mg through his 
20 bouts in his new career, fighting, he used his trainer since his last match, with floor by degrees. He got up at commitments: Buster Donrias 
Foreman has assumed a pres- Archie Moore’s famous Everett Bigfoot Martin. He six but Foreman piled m ^lT.lniA„lj*_„„,i,w| 

in Tokyo mi February H and 

Evander Holyfedd here in 
June. “I want to keep fighting 

because it is the only thing 
that keeps me out of the 

hamburger joints. If I don’t 

fight, rn eat this planet up,” 
he said. 

Radge celebrated lua taft 
anniversary at 
week by insphtoghkatrom 
division side fo a stofe&g £2 
victory oTerDerbyComny Jo a 

third roond r^y at tfe 
Baseball Ground.!' '- ~; 

Two yeara ago he ranter- 
minded the dabV surprise 
Cap triumph against Totten- 
ham Hotspm; soonafterTetn 
VenaMes’s arrival at-White 
Hart Lane. Last season feted 
them to promotion frb& tfe 
third division.r. vx~. • 

So why is ithlsnaiaeferer 
seems to be tinked wi& aityof . 
the leading jobs when jfeyA 
become available? “ft’s prob¬ 
ably because I war n frearf- 
and-bvtter player-fat tkfear 
dbiaimthroigtatnyp^f. 
ing career and am'msfesger'rf 
a dnb which in- toss .of 
territory is in bo rianta-hod 

, somewhere •• between 
Manchester 'L;Tamd 
Birmingham,” R^ge snL- 

“Tm as ambitionalo get te 
tiie top as anyone.ebet bntffs 
aot a browing desire because of 
the continned success weV 
having here.” • vvo:--'; • 

When Radge that 'jomed 
Port Vale » assistant to John 
McGrath, the dab was thhd 
from bottom.-in the twutii 
division and escaped,rfefoig 
to apply for rendedidin that 
season by jest onegoaLr £v 

“Hereford needed to wfe 
their final game 3-0 to get 
of trouble bat won ody^ 
he recalled. Rnfe tost «er 
the managerial reijgagr rol$83 
and hi the last nz'jtorfe 
hauled the dob . apf tiro, 
divisions. .. . 

“One of the kngfeesa- 
bitions here has beedtohnan- 
pete on an equal bas& wfth 

Rudge: keeping alowprofile 

Stoke City,” he saaL “No 
matter what we’ve donem the 
past, we V nlwayafeea baked 
on as their poor iriatiow. - 

“But as things stand at the 
moment, we’re nine- points 
ahead iff them in dmsfcm.too 
and through to a fourth rerad 
FA Cop tie with Aston Villa. 
So there's a proad sense of 
achievement there. . 

“Bat overall, the last few 
years have been absolutely 
magnificent for ns. Off the 
field we’re working hard to get 
our ground np to simpe and foe 
two games we had irith Derby 
pins the one with Villa win 
help on that seme. . 

“We’ve stiff got half the 
ground np now with the target 
of getting k ready, for tfe# 
Stoke derby game. The. ViDs 
tie is a trememdons game fear 
ns. 

“They're the fonn teS»Hi 
the first division at fob mo¬ 
ment. But if we play anything 
like we did at Derby, iffl be * 
terrific match.” 

Vale, in feet, wfll have two 
former Villa players/hi their 
side, Dean Gtovro, tfefrreomd 
signing; who cost ..£208,©®® 
from M^lraboraugh, arid the 
midfield player. Ray Walker, 

Radge’s best bargain bay ^ 
just £12,000. % 

“In one -way it: was a feig 
blow for ns when we sold Andy 
Jones to Charlton:. f*r 
£350,000 after Td bought him 
from Rhyl for £3^00," Radge 
said. “Bot it meant that.I th£jg 
started doing my sboppfag;*’ 
Hatred's instead of FWtif08* 
Lane, and that’s ope-ef tte 
reasons we’ve now got safo a 
good team.” 
• Linden Jones, whose two 
goals for Reading knocked oid 
Sunderland in the FA Cup 
third round, has bea.dmed 
to face Newcastle United in 
the fourth round next week- 
The fuff hack, aged 28, fey*** 
the worst after betegiwk** 
for the sixth time fo&se*500 
in that game; bat theFAba^ 
told Reading that ins " 
disciplinary points arfr two 
short of an automatic baa- 
• Brighton and Hove Addon's 
FA Cop final teamofJp©-*® 
play Tottenham Hotspar ® a 
testimonial match tor ■*co‘ 
former goalkeeper, Gr*Jum 

Moseley, on April 3. Mosdey. 
had nine years aL Brighto** 
before joining Cardiff .C®?* 
where injuries sustained ** * 
car crash ended lus earner. _ 
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